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WARRIORS
Continued from P a g e 12
Warriors headed on the road to Warriors with a 60 percent field
face Austin Gollege during goal average, a 62 percent shootThanksgiving Break.
ing from the free-throw line and a
The Warriors defeated Austin 43-36 reboutiding advantage on
by a score of 95-77^'as Nathan the boards. The highlight of this
Tumlison '07 led the scoririg with game was the 29 assists, a season
24 ppints, 10 of 15 shooting, in- high out of the team's first five
cluding four of six from the three- games, Travis Wood '97 led the
point arc, Judd Holt '97 added 17 Warriors with a game high of 10
points and four assists;rin the win. assists and 19 points. Robby Lentz
"We came out. aggressive; and '98 led the offense with a total of
our offense carried us through the 22 points.
game,*' said Green.
The next night, the Warriors
The Warriors played their faced Dallas on the road* The Warfourth game ofthe year on the road riors lost by the score of 70-63.
Friday, Nov. 29 against the Loyola They shot 32 percent from the
Wolfpack, The Warriors won by field and were outrebounded 40the score of 111 -87, This win was v26 on the boards. >.
one of the best of the year for the
Following the game, head

coach Cliff Garrison stated, "We
did not come out ready to play.
They just whipped us. Our offense
did not do well and we did not
shoot well."
"We played better our first four
games, but let down mentally
against Dallas. All we can^o now
is practice harder everyday and
every night," said Tumlison.

"I have no problem with our
record now, as long as we keep
playing hard and do what we have
to do," said Wood:
For the Warriors to have continued success this season. Garrison feels that there are several
things that they must do.
"We need to run offense and
take away [our opponent's] de-
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Kyle's €ptertffi]tient
xear in Review
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fense. We have to leam how to
play tough," explained Garrison.
"Our strengthsrightnow are balance and offense. Our seniors
(Holt, Wood and Eddy) will have
to play a big role for us to have a
solid season."
The Warriors' next home game
is ag'ainst Austin CoUege Dec. 7
at 3 p.m.
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Conway, Arkansas
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Ballot to decide new
yisitation policy' s fate

\,

Staff Report

4 ^-^^yfv

Hendrix students, come visit us!

located Off the Horgan Exit on Interstate 40 witfi Easy On. Easy Off Access
Party Ward, t u t Please Pon't Drink and then Drive!!!
-rsx.

Job prospects rooking
up for '97 graduates

uplwation

CanH bear a n p t h e r

We've got the solution for you!

at 6 p.m. on Dec. 12^ 1996 and will
reopen at 8 a.m. on Sun., Jan. 5,1997.
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Dr. J. Timothy Cloyd has
been named as Vice President
for Development and College
Relations at Hendrix* Cloyd
replaces Wl Ellis Aniold, in^^^
who v^as elected president of
Lambuth University, a United
Methodist institution in Jackson, Tbnn., in Nov.
Dr* Cloyd is currently executive director of development and alumni relations at
the University of Aricansas at
Little Rock, aposition he's held
since 1994.
He will begin his duties in
mid-Jan.
Students who wish to take
an examination in written English to meet the Level I writing requirement should plan to
take the test at one of the following times:
Jan. 8,2-4 p.m.; Jan. 22,9noon; Jan, 28, 3-5 p.m.; Feb.
18,2-4 p.m.; and Feb. 26,8-11
a»m<
Students wishing to take the
test should cotne to Fausett 5.
on the date the exam is offered.
For more information, con*
tact DI; Alice Hines; in the English department.
Upcoming Social Committee events include Mustang
Sally^ who will play Sat, night
in the Campus Centerat 8 p«m.
AIso^ Higher learning mil
• be shown Mon. at 8 p*m. in
Staples. •
. TTie winiier of iheiast issues
™€ontesM^ms4obii-Mumforf^
this week's p r l ^ , see PUge
A . Jl i
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"The Vote."
It's coming.
Thursday, Jan. 16 from 9 a.m.6 p.ni. in the Gampus Center, students; will "be making a decision
that niay chatig^ th^ir dorin'scui^
rent pplicy regarding, visitation.
**Students heed to know what it
is they are voting for,** area coor^
dinator Loren Herren said. "Because whether it is voted up or
down, everyone will be affected.'*
So, what exactly is going to be
on the ballot?
The vote will decide whether or
not each^orm will have open, or
24-'hour, visitation.

Currently, it is left up to each
dorm to set certain visitation
hours—as long as they are within
the limited visitation hours set
forth by Student Development*
Howevei^ if the open yisitation
hours ire adopted (and they will
be voted on by a dorm-Ay-dorm
basis), the new policy will completely do away with visitation
hours.
This will not affect the currettt
donn policies regarding escorts or
the school policy regarding cohabitation*
According to the two area coordinators, the new policy would
Seei4-HOllRPagel2

Open Visitation

As deseribed in ihe Hendrix Coliege Handbook

-

'

' phoiiybySmanJohimn

WINNER OF MASTERCARD AGT$**.Jaramy Estall W
Mastaroard Acts* Esteirwill advance to ths semifinals for hia
parformanca of an original song, 'Sunbuniad Lsmonade."

Adrientie 0. Oliver
Staff Writer

•• Why make a New' Year*s
Resolution? lt*s an unrealistic attempt at selWmprovement ac«
cordiiig to Oinger Stuart '00.
' 'Witln the .coming-of the;new
year, many Hendrix .students

wonder why they should even
bother with this age-old tradition*
while those that do bother realise that they might not keep it.
. Jill Schumacher *00» considers
New T&ar*s Resolutions pointless
because ''people say *rTn going
^ee 199^ Page 6

Open Visitation-""Students under this option may entertain
their guests with the ordinary freedom of private living. There
will be no restrictions on the time within which this visitation
option may be exercised* Aets of inconsideration and cohabitation are violations of the visitation policy.'*
Voting-" A 3/4 majority vote ofall residentsis required to adopt
the open visitation policy* Unless and until residents vote to
adopt Option II [open visitationj^ Option I [limited visitation]
will be in effect."
•'....,„..'_... V,:\,. ' .'
Privacy--"A roonnnate's right tofreeaccess to the room at all
times must not be restricted by visitation. A roommate mmst
not Be de|)rived of the right to privacy, study time» or sleep
because of a guest„"
CohaMtatioii-*'The College does not allow cohabitation* Students of the opposite gender are not assigned and may not ai^
range to live together in a residence hall room. A cohabitant is
defined as a visitor who adopts daily activities analogous to
tibose of an assigned resident wife the respect to unlimted use
ofthe room, using of amenities ofthe hall on a fiequent basis,
and any combination of these or similar activities***

"He had gnmn up in a cotintry run b\ politicians who sent the pilots to mau the hmiilH! - h*
Ivill the bal>ie.s to make tlie world safer for children to ,urow up in."
- I rsula Iv. 11 i .um

>
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By Eva Juergenson
Feature writer

While other college students
ijnay have been recupejrating
"from full stomachs in front of a
foptball game on TV, the
Hendrix College swim team
spent Dec,. 27-Jan. 3 in Baton
Rouge, Louisiana, swimming
four to five hours a day.
The team worked out twice a
day (except New Year*s Day and
wSunday, Dec. 29) at a local
YMCAs outdoor pooL
"The weather was mild, mid70s," said Coach Jim Kelly.
The team was hosted by the
family of swim team captain,
Parker Kilgore '99, which made

Friday, January 10
Last day for refunds on used books,
Campus Bookstore

iViondayy January 13

8:00 p.m.
8:00 p,m.

Page 3

Swim team spends break in Cajun country

Profile Planner

6:30 p.m.
7 S p.m.

Campus

Profile Staff Meeting, Profile Office
Guest Chemistry Lecturer, Mike Doyle,
Mills B
John Krebs Piano Recital, Reyes
Social Committee Movie: Higher
Learning, Staples ,

the trip relatively inexpensive. It
gave the swimmers the opportunity to train with little out-ofpocket expenses.
"The teiam got to eat great
Cajun cooking every night," remarked Kelly. ^'
According to Kelly, the purpose of the trip was "obviously
training. But most importantly,
it gave the team a chance to do
things together."
Kilgore also agreed that it was
a "bonding experience" as well
as one of the hardest weeks of
practice he has had in his life.
The average workout was
6,000 yards, giving the team a
total of 12,000 yards each day.

Compared to the yardage swimmers put in during an average
week at school (anywhere from
4,600 to 10,000 yards a day), the
winter break workout gave the
swimmers concentrated, hard
core training.
"The trip helped me get in the
yardage I needed and work on
my technique some," said Lelia
Hendricks '00.
Josh Ham '00 felt that the trip
was beneficial because of the
"different atmosphere. All we
concentrated on was swimming.
We had no other worries."^
In the 19 hours they didn't
spend in the water, the swimmers
enjoyed various activities such

as an LSU basketball game* touring downtown Baton Rouge, the
state capital building, and old
plantation houses, as well as relaxing and watching movies.
"The scenery was gorgeous!"
exclaimed Michelle Muiphy '99.
"There were huge oaks with
Spanish moss."
Murphy particularly liked the
Cajun, Greek, and Lebanese
food she tasted while in Louisiana.
In the past, the team has usually practiced in Conway for a
week of winter break becatise "it
is economically feasible and centrally located," said Kelly.
But this is not the first year

the team has practiced out of Arkansas, One year, the team went
to.Southern Florida and in the
late 80s, 16 members of the
swim team trained in the Dominican Republic*
"That was a great trip," recalled Kelly.
Kilgore said his family had
fun hosting the team and would
be willing to invite them back
next year.
Meanwhile, back in Conway
the team prepares for upcoming
meets and would appreciate support at the nelct home meet which
will be Sat, Jan. 18 at 1 p.m. at
the Grove pool.
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Wednesdaiyr January
4:00 p,m.-

Faculty

lutn,

s

Thursday January 16
7:00 p.m*

SAGE°speaker, Davicl Orr,^M^

Me Prafiie is looking tofillthe position of Assistant
liitOKi Filing wiU openfoorthis position today and will
close Friday^ Janwary 17^ 1997 at 4:00 p^m* For niore
inforniation or to get an application^ contact either Mac
Mnrphy at 450-1269 or Mac Madden at 336-5116.

\^lMain^H

Office tlours'. •
by Appointmeilt

,••••,:; 41G:Dehison Street^::'•'"
: Gonway, Ark^sas'
lannus

..' , 329-3608.••'^

^ i

After Hours
329-1191

Friday January 17

10:00 a.m.

7:30 p.m.

Tue^day^ January 2 1

Students win award over break

Murphy Foreign Films Series: Get Otit
Your Handkerchief, reception following

Wedneidai^ January 22
Red Cross Blood Drive, Hulen BaHroom

Fridays January 24
«>,^.-^-iii;-M.a^itr,i'iui-u

7:00 p.m*

ph0tobyBaniBmthaupt

ENJOYING THEMSELVES....Ginny Black and Holly Jon
break fronri studying before the weather turned too Gold.

e^'"-'

12-6 p.m.

. ' '^

Last day for refunds on^n^^
Campus Bookstore
Governor's School Reunion^ Mills Library

.'.ill

Mocia* Tti=iOmmiEtce: j i r n waoo.g o,v0notisr^

Adrienne D. Oliver
StaffWriter

Jill Champney '99 feels good
about spending time away from
home during^winter break. She said
that sacrificing time at home was
worth a chance to attend the annual
YADA conference in Branson j Missouri Dec. 28-Jan 2.
"YDU get to spend a week with
about 200 students who are cotti'^
mitted to ministries on their cam-

pus, and committed to God,"
Champney said.
The YADA conference is a
Christian based event giving stu«
dents from different campuses in
the region an opportunity to come
together and worship.
Jennifer McMillan * 97 com*
mented that conferences similar to
YA.DA are Important fbr eollege
students **because they provide a
chance for coHege students from

a

different campuses to come together, and they provide a really
good Christian fellowship.'*
McMillan said that she has attended the conference in previous
years and thought that it was better
this year because of the workshops*
*T gained a better knowledge
about God and His word and useful information on topics like
prayer and Bible study.'*
See YADA Page 9
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To have an event listed, it
must be scheduled on the
Canipus Master Calendar

TIME

iOCATION

9:40a.iti. •'. ..;

Martlo Hall, sduth end

5:00 a.ni>

Raney/Vtas^y/^alloway lot

i:30-il:6S a,m

Physfeal Plant parking lot

.i:40'a.ffl,''

Gallowaytot,NW end

INCIDENT
vehicle Jn resirvid s^ace

/ .• vehicle' towed from serviee. spaee "^

Tussda)f nlilit

Parking lot ^ast of Markfiam

vehlele theft, * radar 'deieetor, rlwiol©fof'SS

2:30. a.m.

,CoiiGhHall,!iiant

disturhanee - nofrHendrix students

RaneyHall, nortii'tnd

vehlele towed fr§m aervfet saaee

'V

irialirm-iesil
Dee.§

WWEHEt Nrnmlke RBtreat Center

vehlele towed from housekiiper'i s
damage to vetiiele

T:30p.m,:

Calloway Half parking lot

vehlele accident-minor damage

WAO a.m.

Raney Hallt north end

vehicle towed from service space

^
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Si§n-up Bnds TtiBs.. J m t / J 4 t h
Gall tkB Sttident A^tinties Offim
a t 4B0-1S39 foi* mom info.
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Let's all breathe easier
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by Philip Bentley
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Writer's presence invokes miracles
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The Useless Goop

'"'

This is a topic which touches all Hendrix student^in
one way or another, something practiced by an overwhelming percentage ofthis college community: smoking.
Since World War I, the evidence for the harmful effects smoking has on humans has slowly accumulated.
Only within the last 15 years has it been discovered that
second-hand smoke can be just as or even more harmful than first-hand. In a community which prides itself
on its sensitivity to other people and their rights, how
has our basic right to breathe clean air been subverted?
> Not only are there a large number of smokers on campus, they all seem to flock to the same place at once,
encouraged by the ashtrays present at the entrance to
every building. This forces those of us who do not wish
to contaminate our lungs to walk through a cloud of
smoke whenever we want to enter our dorms, cafeteria, campus center or library. Whiile we realize the ashtrays are essential for maintmning a clean^^e
necessary t h . , they be pla old directly'at .he
entraneewa^^s?
We believe that the dhoice^^^t^^^
all
individualis, but ^^tel Iheir choice to do so infringes on
other people's right to a healthy lifestyle, ^t^^ changes
should be made. Move the ashtrays to locations away
from the entrances to the major buildings and everyone
lewiE
will breathe a little easier.
"
actually txy to gel away with beading the
rules Just a little bit? Or could it be that as
long as it is something that we aien*t supposed to do» then we will view it as exciting
and get a littlerashout of our waltz on the
edge?
Established 1913
Whatever the reason, raising the speed
limit to 70 miles per hour made sense in sev-Mac Murphy^ editor
eral aspects—induding the theory that evChristian De Yrie^ assodate editor
eryone was going that fast anyway, so why
Daniel Colclasure advertising mamiger
not change it?
\ \ 1878 v\ ,Da^id, Felio, systems manager
Tlie same is true fo£ the upcoming vote
BmmiJohMmy photo mariager .
here on cainpus.
AMmnWIi^gmf. business-manager ,
Maybe not everyone is breaking the' curNell Doyle and Ian King, ciAm^^^^
rent visitation policies, howevei; there is a
lai^e number qf people who are bending
faff: EvaiiiergensonvAdrieiiiie I). Oii ver»'Daryl B'rciJliaup!, Rob Bateiitisie,
those rules on. a daily, nightly, weekly,
PWIip Bentley. Beau Wikox, m i Kyle Wilson. ' " , ' ' • . ' •
monthly and, yes, yearly basis..
It is no secret that people have members
Tim Prqfik-hfkt M c M - m i m t iieivspaper-oflleiid,rix Coltege, •paitial.iyfotidedby 'Ihe Hendrix ^
Student Association through activiiy fees.'The editots ptiblish .every mother Friday daringthe
of the opposite sex over past midnight dur., academic year exdiidi'Sig ejcam weeks 'and holidays. The Profile officeis located on thesc^eoml
ing the week and past 2 a»m. on weekends.
flobt'Of Hislen Hail Contents of this pnblicaiion do not necessarily represent the 'Official:
OpinioftS:ofH^ndn3tCo!!e|eorf/iel*mj^l^wnte^^^^^
.
Itis also no secret that Coueh isn't the only
IJttei^'fd iReedfloi^^
fee
fditeliw 5puci^Md':aMioira^
eo-ed dorm on campus when one takes into
must 'be signe'd althongh nam-es will be withheld wpon finest. All letters become the proptty'
olthe newspaper md must .meet the legal guidelines ofthe newspaper. Deadlinefor 'Submission
consideration the numerous **cohabitants"
lslIiio©iuon.tlte.!4fijnd.ay pdor io,pnblieation. Subscription rates'are $30. for.the year. •,
(as described in the handbook) that have
graced Hendrix*s residence halls.
K^ws;Mvei!i$ifig^Sfll|4S842©^CGffi.pt3sEait-|S0114Sl^l2»)
The faet is, open visitation exists i|ow, and

r
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*tifei dffkiaily be
Be pet to a vote iriftontof
6Kh clOTra*s residents—a vote that is iudacd guilty until proven innocent
According to the election proposal, it
would take nothing short of a miracle to get
the open visitation poliey passed. Seventyfive percent of a dorm*s/?i3(piikrfoii (not just
75% ofthose that vote) must vote to accept
open visition before it will be passed. Thus,
before the actual voting takes place, all of
the students who don't plan to vote, are too
sick to brave the elements «md travel to the
campus center (no absentee voting here!),
or will invariably forget about the election
will have, in essence, voted the proposal
down. ^
On top of the large percentage required
to pass the proposal, the voting will take
place in the campus center—not in the indi*
vidua] dorms where the residents actually
live and would be sure to pass their designated voting station—unless, of course, the
student is one ofthe aforementioned cohabi;
tants of another dorm.
Anyway, it doesn't really matter where the
vote takes place or how many people must
vde. The fact is that dpe^vi$itl|iiiijg|a§
now'tnd will jwdst e^
miracles sehediiled fg^

I .

The rut of helplessness and despair produced
from the contemplation of life without the
fairyland of academia seems to be rising
ever more steadily within my brain. What
am I supposed to do after all ofthis? Some
are going tb go on to graduate school while
others ^h<y actually have a degree that will
be useful in the job market will go on to
"theirrespeeti ve~occupations,
I, on the other hand, have chosen philosophy. Yes, I may be able to tell you about
the ongoing dialectic of theontological being» but don't ask me direct you to Wal:
Mart. You won't get there.
Nevertheless, I figured out what I will
do, I will higher myself out to governments
and intemational institutions performing
the duty of altering drastically the weather
patterns and political eri vironment of other
couiitnesrHow will I do this? Why; sim-;plyvby:beinglhere. \;'^ •\:;^ '-^yy.:;,^
Thefe is no catch to this pi^position. M
mere presence in far away regions brings
with it ail unstoppable fury of change that
couldv if harnessed right, be used to curve
certairi international problems;

Witness the couritless^ evidence of my
case, ladies and gendemeh.
(1) I go to California with my family in
July of '87. V/e get to Malibu beach hoping for some basking, in the sun. Not a
chance. It tumed out some freak summer
came with us. Our whole time there in California, highs reached only up to the mid50s. (2) I am in the Ifigh Deserts of Utah.
It rains all the time we are there. (3) I decide to take my winter break last year touring Scotland. I was looking forward to bliz*'
zard conditions. All I heard from the locals was how unusually warm it was for
that time in Scotland; After mv two weeks
in Scotland ended, blizzard conditions
swept xip the region. (4) Last year, while I
was in England, the *'May winds" which
usher in springtime and sunshine (something we take for granted too much in this
cotintry) didn*t happen unffl
This hadn't happened in 60-70 years of
English history.
V
The political ramifications ;are more
positive, I had always wanted to go to Germany and touch the Berlin wall; However
the first year that Iliad the chance to go
see it, it had cdme down. This past Christ-

Bass Ackwards

mas I was invited to go to Belfast, Northem Ireland to visit a friend. Call me strange,
but I was excited by the prospect of being
in the midst ofthat tension, seeing the British soldiers and heavy road blocks. It would
be my luck—that Christmas was a month
of cease fire. The British troops had gone
hpme, and Clinton was making his rounds.
As vsoon as I left that next month, the tension had returned tb Belfast,
I swear, I would be a terrible boxing
manager. Every time I would organize a
fight, the contenders would become Quakers choosing a life of pacifism and respect.
As soon as I would enter into a life as a
celibate priest, the Pope would order that
all clergy may now marry and should refrain from believing in God.
The UN or the US government should
harness this power. They could send me to
Beirut or Bpsnia. I could really charige
things via my "terrible luck." However, in
order for it to be bad Itick, they must be
places that I want to visit in the midst of
bad conditions.
Ihave Asiain my eyesrightnow. I wonder how things are going in North and
SouthKorea?

by Rob Balentine

Rape possible even on small campus
ing Shirttails last year. Since I was about
to head home anyway, I offered to give her
a ride (Hey! Don't even start thinking like
that!).
A strange expression suddenly came
across her face (sorta like a dog in your
headlights) and she hastily made some excuse and retreated into a group of ladies
near the steps. She quickly whispered
something to them, upon which they all
donned berets and nightsticks;formed^a'
human wall around her and began to 1mm
'On
; I actually have something to .gripe about **Kumbaya,** .all the while easting aeeusthis issjue, no garage sales or Christian ing glares in my direction.
• 1 sinfced back into-the shadows,forsome
DeVries'stories V •;:
The other night, while talking with oth- reason feeling ashamed at what I*d done.
ers in acrowd'Outside of Veasey Hall, my Wait a minute! I didn't do anything!
OK, let me say something on the topic
curiodty was piciued when I heard a fe••; J •
mde acquamtance of miiiefratiticallybeg- of rape,. •••'.•.
ging'anyone- and everyoue in •sight..,fDr'a
About: a year, ago, a .friend of mine,
Matiy of you,
well, some of you,
OK, very few ofyou
have probably read my columnistic endeavors iu Remarks over the past few
months.
If you liked that, maybe, just maybe,
y o u l l l i k e this. If you didn't like any of
those,^ F m throwing a kegger iu Senator
and R^A. Daiiny Rhodes* room which I
hope will change your mind. With that said,

-..:.. The group^of guyS'She w.aS' appealiugto
:had begun to ask ' ^ to perform tricks and,
she was iu the process Wh^iiiniiig a strip
tease' when :rwaIKdlwE3flffilTimi7
• the repests had, started^ take au ugly turn,
somewhat similar tOt the calls

.whom.I care for very much,'was abducted
from the Wal-Mart parking lot, driven out
to the woods and raped, Tlie man responsible'vms'eventually 'taught, but ndt beKfiIipi!lp!nd:"BeM!iiglwoTOte^
I^t me assure j m , had I caught this man.
before the authorities^ he would have been
"
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found castrated; half-naked, hanging upside-down from a tree, tied by his ankles
with barbed wire, wearing a Tshirt reading "Wouldn't Mama Be Proud?" Just recently, ayoung woman 1 used to snow ski
with was abducted;and beaten,as part of a
gang initiation. The only reason she wasn't
violated in any other way was because it
was the wrongtime ofthe month for that
(exeuse the frankness,.but I don't wantto'
what they' did). Should I ever nm
leindividuals responsible forthat;''

eyllnifetasiitiliar.fate. '
- While I don't necessarily blame the person for being cautious, the fact that ANYONE could think,that I was capable of
committing rape-disturbs me greatly.,, . Traditionally, women are the most vulnerable group as victims of rape; On college campuses every year, a large number
of rapes that oecur take place when one or
more of the parties involved are drinking. 1
.urge "everyone, ifyou have been drinking,
to make sure you know the person escort"inyyotriionieijefore^ccepring-m^dei-^^
cause whether,ifs reported or not, rape does
occur on a small campus spch as Hendrix*

Remarks
hy Mac Murphy
. As the year
1997 starts off, r/2€
Profile would like
to join the ranks oi^J^
other highly esteemed tabloid newspapers
and deliver a list of predictions for the upcoming year,
•In 1997, Madonna and Prince will get
married and divorce and controversy will
erupt as custody battles ensue regarding
the child formerly known as Lourdes.
•After impressing everyone during NJFL
post-season play, the Jacksonville Jaguars
and North Carolina Panthers will again,
shock the nation as they battle for the
American League Pennant.
•Hootie and the Blowfish will continue
to deny that people don't really like their
music by releasing yet another album full
of the same songs played in reverse.
•Bob Dole will strike up another campaign next year and will swear that he
thought the Presidency was for only one
;year.';;•;•..',;,

'• • ' : : ; - • • • : • - , '

*As the Star Wars Trilogy is once again
released in theaters, people finally begin
to realize the cyclical nature of histoty and
will begin to brace themselves for the futurexetum of the'New'Kids on the Block.
•Shocking the world. President Clinton
books Gwar to he the feature act at his final inauguration and Andrew Dice Clay
will be asked to read some of his original
poetry during the. inaugural ceremony**
St. Elmo's Fired
Elmo—who is Elmo anyway?
Why not a Tickle Me Big Bird?
Why not a Tickle Me Cookie Monster?
Or better yet/ why not a Tickle Me
Snufalupugus (or however you spell it!)?
Why even stop with Sesame Street?
There's probably a vast market for these
jovial joint-jerkers.
; Tlckle.Me Gi.. Joe*;
. Tickle Me Wetsy Betsy (don't tickle too
much though!}.
Tickle Me Batman with a Scratch My
Back Robin.
' And why stop with other existing toy
lines. Let*s make them in the likeness of
real people!
Political figures—Tickle Me Stalin or
.maybe aTickle .Me Boris?'
Tickle Me Hillary or even a Tickle Me
Boutros-Boutros Ghali?
,' • Sports figureS'-^TickleMe OX?Tickle^
Me ivson? Tickle Me Ditka?
Or maybe even the muMcolomd Tickle
Me Rodman--now that may indeed be

worth, a .couple of thousand dollars!..

' «.
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Friday, January 10,1997

Friday, January 10,1997

Entertainment

A

RELI6IOUS LIFE CALENDAR
January 10-24
Sunday, January 12
^Covenant Discipleship Group- 7:00 pm in Galloway 229
Tuesday, Jatiuary 14
*CoiLenant Discipleship Group- 4:30 pm in Wayne's office
^Covenant Discipleship Group- 6:00 pm in Raney Lobby
Wednesday, January 15
*Holy Communion -11:10 am Greene Chapel
*Campus Worship - 9:00 pm Hulen Ballroom--Led by Social
Conraiittee
Friday, January 17
UMYF Leadership Scholars Retreat
Sunday, January 19
^Covenant Discipleship Grbup-7:00 pm in Galloway 229
Tuesday, January 21
.
^Covenant Discipleship Group-4:30 pm in Wayne's office
'•'Covenant Discipleship Group-6:00 pm in Raney's Lobby
Wednesday, January 22
'^Holy Communion -11:10 am Greene Chapel
^Canapus Worship-9:00 pm^^^H^

(

i
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1997

Wrapped in Plastic
Continued from Page 1

to do this and they don't."
Yet there are some v^ho adhere
to the tradition to make a resolution at the turn of a new year, despite the tendency to fail in their
attempts.
"The new year, is a new chance
to make your resolution work, every year is a new start," believes
Emily Parker 'GO.
Parker has made a resolution
to eat healthier, adding, while sipping on a Diet Coke, that she's
going to "cut out the junk food."
However, Parker admits that
her resolutions are usually long
forgotten by July.
"Hopefully this wili be; the
year that I stick with it," she said.
Students have various reasons
for choosing whether or not to
make a New Year's resolution.
Trisha Bent2 '99, said that she
never makes resolutions because
she wants to save herself the disappointment
*Tfl were to have one it woijld
be to quit smoking," she said, ^^but
I know I wouldn't quit so I just

don't make one in thefirstplace."
Stuart said she has made them
in the past but that she has not
made one for '97.
"I haven't really made one because I always break them be. cause there's iio point," she said.
Although Stuart feels that for
her, resolutions are pointless she
commented that resolutions can
be helpfiil.
"I think it's a good way to try
to improve yourself, but you
shouldn't get down on yourself
if you don't follow them," she
said.
Others, like Schumacher, do
not make yearly resolutions because for them, everyday is a
chance for resolution.
"I have goals that I make
throughout the year, but not one
big resolution," said Schumacher.
For those who chose to make
resolutions, whether it be to lose
weight, budget, or quit smoking*
Schumacher comnnented* "It they
can succeed thaf s great, more
power to them."
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hy Kyle Wilson

An EtttertainnrAeut Colunm

Kyie's own Year in Review
Half
of the
reason
why December is my favorite
month of the year is all of the
"Year in Review" issues of entertainment magazines. Though they
can be a bit too extremely
celebratory or pessimistic, these
issues are tots of fun, recapping
what we loved and hated in the
past year, and giving us the opportunity to note films, music and
TV we have missed. With that in
mind, I'm going to devote this
column to commentary on films,
music and TV shows of 1996.
In 1996, NYPD Blue became
one of two television series I made
a constant, almost obsessive effort
to see or record on a weekly basis. The show features winning
actors portraying well-written
characters that are more consistently compelling than those of
any TV pomnmnity X have ever
seen. Kim Delaney is enthralling
as the recovering alcoholic Diane.
Her struggles with a frustrating
courtship with Bobby (Jimmy
Smits, who makes me,glad Caruso

thought he could have a film career) are as endearing as the
weekly troubles of Dennis Franz's
Andy, an incorrigible, tortured
and highly amusing cop.
/^^/af/vz7y,^ABC's new family
drama, is the other television show
I watch with devotion. This is the
third high-quality series by the creators of thirtysomething and My
So-Called Life, and it is equal to
the two in its characterization, appealing characters and thoughtful
scripts. It is refreshing in the brave
way it deals with religion and
sexuality in realistic and human
terms, and watching its characters
evolve as the show has progressed
has been delightful
I996's music scene has been
highly frustrating, so I was thankful this year that REM always delivers. New Adventures in Hi-Fi
has to be one of the legendary
band's most satisfying albums.
REM sounds tight, mature and at
their most edgy. This recording
finds Mills, Berry, Buck and Stipe
loading each song with dark,
clever lyrics and moody sounds
that seem to draw on every stylis-

tic exploration the band has ever
done, frorn glam to country.
Beck is topping all of the "best
o f lists for his hit album, Odelay
and with good reason* I thought
of Beck as a one-hit wonder after
he followed up the success of
"Loser" with no major hits for
over two years. He has returned
with Odelay, providing some of
the only exciting entertainment
last summer had to offer. The album is punchy with ambition and
daring, juggling country with
imaginative rap lyrics, R&B with
guitar fuzz. Odelay will endure as
a mainstay on my car stereo.

Limited delivery area.
Canryout also available

t

Methodist History and
John Wesley Heritage

Touit of England
June 30-July 9,1997

Stay in ait English horoe
Tour the birthplace of John and
Charles Wesley
Worship in Jolm Newton's home
church, where he wrote f Amaz;
race'
• ¥isitOxford, York, Stra-tford-tipom'
Avon, Bristol/ and
See the changing of the guards and
tour Warwick Gastie
Go to a 'London show

LUNCH SPECIALS
DAILY 11-4

if.

DORM SPECIALS

Every Tuesday get two large
one topping pizzas for

mVOUPONNEEDED ' VALID WmiON-CAMMmDELIVERY01i
W i m CABEYOVnMVSr SHOW SIVDENT ID)

T PAPA TOHN'S DORM SPECIAL I
j
Oue 14"Large
I

I
I
I
I
I

I

PSA7OIIN'S15ORMS*EOAL

1

Not valid in combination with any other
-^S2i^2S£-SS^'^2?^

fot valid in CMH6ination wiflranyTothef
L ^ spedal offer, OFFER EXPIRES 6/1W

\
f

One 16" Eartra Large

valid in comBuiation wiflTMiy other
spedaloflen OFFER BXPIRBS #1/?
imi

iiSliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiili^^

f

Cost: $1,^^^^^^
includes mdm^ accomodations, sightseeing, and some m

1

t
I
I
I
lADDmONALTOPHNGSEXmAiADDmONALTOPPINGSEXTRAiADDmONALIOPPINGSEXTRA!

I
II , - -

Stiller sharply playing the straight
man as an adopted child looking
for his real parents. This movie
goes for laughs I would never
have thought anyone making
movies would have the guts or the
originality to try.
I rented Fargo over the break,
watched it twice, and, believe me,
it is even more impressive with
repeated viewlngs. Frances
McDormand's performance continues to amaze me. She is a
miracle of understatement; her
comic timing i.s quietly superb;
she evokes laughter by nodding.
Her pregnant pplice chief Marge
does everything from cracking
murder cases to jdefending herself
against the advances of her
dogged admireir, Mike Yanagita.
The Cohen Brotjhers genre-hop to
true crime thrillte and make their
Strangest, and best movie.

You're Invited

OPEN
FOR LUNCH

JOHN'S DORM SPECIAL
On^irSmaU
mm

As for movies, I was drawn in
by Bound from the opening credits. It's entrancing from the first
frames of film. The lesbiaji^lovers
of this film (Jennifer Tilly and
Gina Gershon, both utterly convincing and captivating) could
have built the Taj Mahal and I
would have bought it. Directors
the brothers Washowski throw in
equal parts black comedy, suspense thriller and gangvStef lore to
make a stylish, sultry and bent
homage to film noir.
I cried a lot in Flirting With Disaster. I was laughing so hard tears,
streamed down my face by the
time it was over, The movie begins as a typical road picture farce
and outgrows any expectations,
becoming more outrageous and hilarious as it progresses. Find this
movie at the video store to see Lily
Tomlin at her funniest and Ben

242 DONAGHEY CONWAY
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miyiiNG
jump**roping

BOPi...»Karl Jonas W shows off soma
in batv^en the Mastemard

'Vm tottr is sponsored by Hendrix CoUege md is directed by
Rem f:¥Mj[ne Clark. : ,'. •• For more information, contact
Rev. J. Wayne Clark
Hendrix College
1600 Washington Avenue
Conwav. AR 72032
^
m n 4504263
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National
Gollege t^r^$sSer\/tc0^^^^^^'
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higher than la^ year* accordmg to
'50ferhplpyers::p^^
Eri^iiieering continues
list bf;^stiinate(i Star^^
dhOTical engitieers c
inQst,Pr $42^75 Si j ^
bn the jobv closliy fe^
chanicalj eleetrifcai and ih(^^
' e h g i n e e r s . - A . v ' '''••y'.'r:y •••:•• •••••• . ' X ' ; - .
-Charles Sestokv a senipr phy sics;
majpr at M l ^ is asking fc^ a sal?try
as high as $45,pot) a^h^
for a job iri eiepfeical eng^
m togen^enicprisuitirig or^fi
;^^^I looked at those; fiel^
ther^vs a market^^^^^fo^^
quantitative and analyficals^^^
people who can ptPgrahi cbmputei;s and solve math problenis," fe

pan etyby his last term.
•Headvi§^^^
**riarfew Votiirfecus. itliink i^
td;,^figurept3t what you w ^
^ Sestok said he often^
put coiTipetitiph by^ telling tecruit^
ers that he was stat0 ehai^^
in
;mipromtu;%eakin^^yhifev^^^
'S(!h^^i[P:''X-'':'.:/:'X^^
^^^'^''•'Hng nnique

The reppn alsb hpte^tha^
Adillfindthe most joh p ^
;/pf^lissouriv::;V'; ,'::;;••: ^
Sepos j vvhd is htinting fer a jbb tunities in the; sputlieasitern and
hpith central $tat^^^^^^
as a newsp^etrepc^^
; isn't ^utpiiis^d joiimalisrii bottoms i Over^^ fjpt) prospects are^yery;
\joi^ttTiMism M ^

at :the Univeirsity •;

Dan Mtalec, a ^enipr 0<s0n
ics major at Massachusetts 1^^
of Ifechnology (MIT), iriterviewed
|d(>dinaH;reg^^
with 25 cpn^anies this fall in search
bett^ in SPme than others, t>ut gpod
of a job in finahee or cbti$ialtirigv
; ^*I j ^ r i ^ all aloh
thrptighput; tfie country^'' Scjie
"Ittakes up alot of time ancl I'ye
Ipv^" she saidr'TtHM^^^^
really worried about it,^'he said^^p^^^
a civic dntyfer tne. t^^
EpptiGmic grovvth,v fetirements
job ftiinting. "pve been dissed^^b^^
/^ good a t - f e g ^ ^
jther ^naplpy ee departu
lot of companies I really liked, it's
It.
really stressful."^^^^^^^^^^^^^^-;^^^^^
created cpnsiderablejpb opportuni- out,'' he said; "1 t p n k Jbu
lp\y on the lil
come up With-a sti^ati^iy that pihJob hunting may still be herveties for new gradsj he said.
: staW;ingsal#e^
points the skills ypn can best sell ta
wracking, but much has changed
riicatioris,home econpnfticsvnatural
since the early-90s recession Avheh
search: in early J^^bruary^b that h e •ihei'ccimpahy.'' :''-''-;\>''v:/''V;.-':';';;'-^''::.':
fesources andhberal arts;/
graduating seniors banged their
head against the Wall in search of a
single job prospect.
In feet, the Glass Pf 1997 can
look forward to the friendhest job •\Saidv',^ ,„;;. .:''• '•;-.-':::v'''"^'.:' •-,':-''>''.:V'':''v;^'
market in years and higher starting
Accprding to the repprt, the^n^
AcademicMj^ors
Pereent^^^^^ ^^
salaries, a new s u r v ^ predicts.
sought-after grads are cpniputer s^^^^
Overall, employers said they ex- ence m^ors, computer programB^elor^sl)^^
Change ^ S
pect more than a six percent in- mers^ systems analystsv computer
4jfease in job opporturiities, said engineers, marketing and sales ma^
Michigan State University in its jors, actuaries, transpprtatioh and
annual report, "Recruiting Trerids.*' logistics management majors and
j|xlUI*%^til.jl'CltA J01Jl&*lJlii?ii?Xl'J<jl^ •*««««'*«»*««»»«*tt««**«»'«i»*«]t*'««»»**««a«*•«'««••*««* n r * ' \ / / O « » « « i i * t » * « » * * * ' * * * * * * * * « » k « ^ 3 I ^ t J l J U
"When characterizing the over- electrical engineers*
•
all job market for new college
Alsp, employers are searching
graduates this year, employers de- out grads with excellent communiPackaging Engmeering ........„............!.......
.....4.0%.......................... $35,353
scribed it as stronger than a year cation skills and Internet experirago," said Patrick Scheetz, director ence, the report noted.
Nnrdtio^
4(1%
t"\0 ^ 0 ^
of MSU's Collegiate Employment
•On the other, hand,' the report;
K f ^ x y k X x « 2 ( J l l ^ m c ? v ? X A l . I , ^ «»**itr*iit***'«•«««•«**• «*jiw»*«w«*i.*ii««*«*»«a»«'4»««ti*««**«i>*»t ^ * \ 3 / Q * * • * « * • * • • « * • » « * # * - * • »!««'••« «4i<J?^«y X / \ J
Research Institute and.author of the notes that journalists canexpectthe
report.
JLVXMUlwlXlCt>vXwM>*«**«4*»««*««*«a*«*«*a#*««a^aa^aaaaaaaa»««««ia««*«a«a•«•«#«*««*«^
/ ^ •»••**«»*»•»•«•»«»#•»»»«aa*
KPfclJ&>j|V/*J'fcJ
lowest starting'sala^—$22,•102.•
Starting salaries, on average, are
• * ^ X * y 2 > * \ * » i t l » « t t » # « ••••«««•*«.#•«#»•»*»•«« • « « « • • « • * « • • § i * k » « « « « » « « * « a « « « « * k « a « « * a « i i » » « i i * « k i i k ' n r a M /C» * • » • - • » « » « » « • « • » « » « « * » • « « « « i P * 3 A y ^ J M
• "Oh, wow, Ithink that's kind of
likely^to be as much as four percent high," said Melissa Sepos, a senipr
\ j . ^ \ j % \ J ^ J j * • * * « * « * * * » « « » * a a « * « t * « a « « t • # » * » • • « * • • • • « » * * « * • • * « « « • • » » f t a * » f t a « * * a * * « * * « * aT** \ 3 / Q ' * • « • • « * » * * • € » « • » * » « • « • • • » • #
* ^ * 5 A j M Vs/vl
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Meanwhile, the Centerbrpbk
architects are still working on the
floor plans of the buildirig which
will house th6 cafeteria, bookstore,
post bfficersuapk bar, offices of
deyelopment, student activities bft
fices, a ballroom and the Murphy
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Hotel and Restaurant Management...

4.0%
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Sunday, January 19th, 6 pm
Sophomore Sunday
"Deciding on a Major**
Mills Library

^.jjs.s^ui'l '

\

iottf ai your convenience.
^^^^ ^^ . . ^ ^ ^ ^ 7 f : - r ^

mi

SPECIAIIVENTS CCNTIR
1016 Markliam • • f . O . Box 2344
Conwavv^AR ?2053 ,,
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Thursday, January 23fd, 4*-6:00 pm
Leadershop

-mm ij'ii'ii'"lpii..'iiri.ifili'Inr Vilirriiii' 'Wi"..'' lelei

I*T£»

$25,176
$ 2 4 s 7 5 7
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nrico invites you to

$ 2 4 * 2 3 2

••,««••.««*.»*«,*,*,•,«*»,

$ 2 4 f 0 8
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Saturda^i January 2Sth, 10:00 am
Self Hypnosis Clinic
Jim Wand

$ 2 2 s 9 5 0

a

Sa,a.....,...a*a**.a.a*.a.a.».aa.a.,aaa*..;a.a......a*.a..a..a..aa,a*a...,a4a0%a.a.a..a.a..a^

January 24th
Leadership Retreat for
Leader Scholars
contact Mis^ Clymer, 450*

1

$ 2 2 ^ 4 7

S

$ 2 2 , 1 0 2

Averages for Graduate B^irees
Masters degree in Business Administration aaa..aaa.aa... 5.0% aa....a.a.....a...a.a..a $47453
M a s t e r

Wednesday, January 22nd, 6-6:30 pm
Wellness Wednesday
^ "Cuttin'Fat"
Hulen

-..Ki.

Human Ecology/Home Economics .,*.......a...a..a.aaaaaaaaa 3-5% ...a.....a.aaa.a.a..aaa $22,916
T e l e c o m m u n i c a t i o n s .

Monday, Jariuar^ 13th
Learning and Study
Skills Seminar
contact Linda Davis, 450Friday, January 17th & 18th
Leaderthip Retreat at
GampNawaike
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On Your Side Calendar
Janu

Friday, January 17th - 19th
Religious Life Winter
Retreat - Buffalo River
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On Your Side

^ -
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Human Resources Management .*.*.....•***.•*.*.**..•...*..•.... 4,0% .»•.».••.•*..***.......•.• $26,024
l\\Sla,lllU|jj*

Other relocatipn issues such as
Other issues that were discussed the moving of the secpnd flopr
over break include the problem of Hulen offices are in the process of
where the cafeteria wiU be relo-^ beirig finalized.
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wbrkshopsv vyors^
Branson, students wer^
ing pn the tj^jphy^ ^^^^
Heridrix;'s participation in
year's conference arid activitife^
; ;'-1diisi|thefirsty^
first piace^'* AfeMillS
: Hendrix: won the

Whatsup'* based on their oyerall
n^astery in Several ar^as iricluding
the pMiest imrage fpr coriferenoe:
registrgiibriv total per^^^
canipus participation and the $crip- •
turQ(riife^riibry yersP' conbrpetitiph';
/•W0n;%:;JyicWp#.;'- '^•)'\
: Heridrix striderits that participat^d in this year's cbnferenc
pfeience(} a gerieral fei^lingK^^^^
waiTUth and encpurage^
*f havefeoi^pf
^ipris arid encpuragement fer n^^
niinistry atHendrix,'*! C^hampney
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with the plannitig while we look fer
a local [Arkahsas^based] xjpntrac^
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While Stndents TO
^\ a;h#ak: between teirms,the^ plans

One change in tli^f^ plaris
g p e mtenxn
that happened oyer wiiiter brekk
campus center is
v^as the additibn of a ^^d
ponstrupted-;::;;'^
the student activities suitp on th^
secpndflpor pf the coni^
tpr has lopked at the weight rt)priis
^^^^^ A ^
in GrrpVe arid'detertnin^d^^t^
tages and disadvantages of bu^^^^^ cost of ti^ansfpitriing thPSe rbbms^^^
irig a darkrooin cp^mi^
to isriot mirich diffei^nf ^f^
switching eritirely tp digital phb- pf bringing in femporarym^
fegfaphy, the staffs of t h e Profite fecilities,'';: :^':'''';'';''^'.''^
arid t h e "FroUImdour^
. ^Sutwpwpriid rather put tte
the daidcropri:! would be mbr^^
nibney int() a building rather t h ^
vantageousfor hoth public^
a teinpprary faGility,^^OTo
and public studdit use.
**It took Some Effort tp riiake the
If the teriiporai^^fecilityis choMniinistration tinderstand the de^ sen^ one of the sights fPr Ipcatiori
sire for a darkroom on campuSj*' that is being discussed is the northTmi^te^wr editbr Cindy S h e ^
east corner of the pamypus next to
'99 said, "but it was definitely the Raney Building.

Along with attending work^^
>s, stnderits partipipated in ae^
tivities such as skits, thr^e-bn-^ three
baskel^fflt tpurn^ents^^^
chugs and: SGriptu#:<^
and aispferired tiranspri^
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Etiquette Dinner at
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sign up in Career Development

Get Resume help now in theWriting Center:
Btmd^-Thmia:y 3 to 3 pm and 6 to 10 pm
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anslon teams led by coaching
When
joumeym a \, n
comerback Pat Terrell picked off
Troy Aikman^s desperation heave
to seal Carolina's 26-17 win over
the Dallas Cowboys, a collective
death rattle could be heard in Las
Vegas.
As the defending Super Bowl
champions bowed out, along with
such perennial powers as San
Francisco, Pittsburgh and Denver, the bookies who bet on them
similarly succumbed to the odds.
So how do two expansion
teams—Carolina and Jacksonville—and the always-confusing
New England Patriots join preseason tab Green Bay in the semifinal round of the NFL playoffs?
Coaching.
There's talent on those teams,
of course, and one can speculate
that the Broncos were rusty or the'
Niners-were banged up' or the
Cowboys were more illicit and
Ignorant than in previous weeks,
but the East Coast trio is squarely
in the catbird seat, and it is the

experience and the rigidity of
their coaches which has put them
there.
Bill Parcells was, at the least,
subdued after his Patriots drubbed
the Steelers in a nearly flawless
performance on both sides ofthe
ball.
He has been to the Super Bowl
before, has won it, and he doesn't
want to settle on AFC runner-up.
His tenure with the Patriots has
represented a sort of bipolar disorder, with alternating moments
of ecstacy and bewilderment, and
nothing would be more gratify-,
ing than a bit.more jewelry.
For the Panthers* Dom Capers,
the mission is also to take the
hardware in New Orleans. And
he, too, is espousing a no-nonsense approach, reacting to each
monumental victory with surprising stoicism.
' ' /The 'defensive•mastermind
demonstrated'his commitmentprior, to the ga"me against: the
Cowboys,'suspending stjirting defensive end Shawn'King for the
• duration ofthepostseasonfor....•

being late to team meetings. ^
Hey, Shawn, when your contract runs out, head for Dallas:
they'll let you play even if you've
smoked crack!
As for Tom Coughlin, he has,
shockingly, been the most laid-

back of the three. The Jaguars'
sideline general, once likened to
Stalin for his intolerant, hard!
ways, tumed around his 4-7, turnover-prone teairi, put the incomparable Natrone Means into the
fray, and kept the unbridled tal-
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ent of quarterback Mark Brunell
in check.
His defense has stepped up at
key times, and when Buffalo and
Denver jumped out to early leads,
he-remained cool and instilled a
passion in his team that thus far
has not been quenched.
They're still all long shots to
take the Packei^' grip off the
Lombardi Trophy, but to this
point, trusting the favorite seems
to be a dangerous thing.

»

•

Adrienne D. Oliver
staff Writer

•

Df nicCain nisiU in the Lakeuixid Uillac
4:00pin till 11:00pm Monday - Thursday
• 12:00pm till 11:00f)m Sunday
.,,.
10:00pm till Midnight Friday and Saturday

Park

11 1 1

Phone:758-4999

A

AQROSS
1 Help along
" 5 Film $tar
10 Shopping event
14 Part for 5A
15 Cut closely
16 At any time
17 Injure .
18 Satisfies
19 Bloodvessel
20 Office gadget
22 Certain 0ear
24 Succinct
26 Food contairier

•

One Free Game *
•

'

•

•

'

•

•

'

•

•

•

'

Limit one per person per day#
'
Expires: 2/28/97
•

•

.

'

- C * * »jN='«.f>. -"S-*.,^.

^ = » «>=r • t j ' . • esr

. .

t

Siii/xc
_ ,

._.^.,.

35 Marsh plants
36 Watch face
37 Home for bees
aa Special bank
account letters
3^ Had
confidence In
42CrvUWar
general
43 Roman money
45 Son of Selh
46 Change texts
43 Abated
50 Begins
51 The Raven"
poet
52 Anesthetic
54 Money in
reserve
58 Far-out
62 indigent
63 Ptower essence
65 Roman fiddler

m

day. 'm

Limit one per person
—P^, „ „ « ^ . ^ , . , .

27 Trounce
30 Spuds

^

'.m

Residence Life Staff will present an informati al program to each residence hall
tf important information will be distributed andquestions answered. Everyone should
to attend the meeting in his/her halL
Martin Hail Sunday, January 12th at 7:00 PM

BOOKSTORE

f

t

1,
Game

66 Against

67 Tenriis score
68 Ready for
publication
60 Young p6r$on
70 Fix in place
71 Olaretand
crimson

Hardin Hall Tuesday, January 14th at 7:00 Pl^

DOWN
1 durts, etc,

2 Ship

Couch Hall

13that7:00PM

3 English author
4Entk:ftd
5Stateastru0
6 Bums slightly
7 Make lace
8 Atop

RaneyHall Tuesday,January 14that8:00Pi

t.

13th at 8:

urs

7:00PM

f

Open
Monday
thru
Friday
8:00 a.m.
until
4:30 p.m.

'': *,

t:a\

ZAR

Page H
FUN PAGE
Students have fun over break,
enjoy skiing at Winter Park

H

•I

HOUR VISITATION
MEETINGS
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Friday, January 10,1997
by Beau Wilcox
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1

64
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17
70
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01996 tntMJOi MMIMI SmynC9$, ine
Ail nght* rt«ifv»fll

9 Move to another
place
10 Certain fraction
11 Declare
12 Garlands
13 Fi$h-eating bird
21 SmaOdst amotint
23 By way of
25 Chapter
27 Military practice
28ahQStly^
31 Food for dobbin
32 Certain vessel
33Happenirtg
34 Plahtdr*s n6§d
36 Heap of sartd
40 Deserter
41 Old-fashioned
44 Common pain
reliaver
47 Sailor
49 Period of time

,

*1

•

This Week's Prize

1997

Of your Choice
Check OUI the dlsDlay
In the Bookstorel
50 Apportioned
53 Vestige
54 Fight
SS Best of class
sa Ballot

57 Plant leg
5d (Sive up, as Iartd
60 Dry
6 t iarge number
64Vat

NdwVyoiir ctoce to experience the Fiin Pagea^^
Simplyfillout the cross-word pussde betvveen now and IAN, 17 and drop
it in the niiiilbox Ott Be F^#fc Voffice doot;
Witk tM c^iffict answers, yonj^ll automatically he enteredin a drawing
^il€4fi€4teal^f4h€^wetfc.=0^^^
.'. \.
.»•*»•»••»*
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Mac Madden '99> knows
what the most exciting part of
his winter break was.
"Going down the slopes
when the wind-chill was negative 80 degrees as the snow froze
my eyelashes together," .
. Madden speaks of the slopes
in Winter Park, CoL, where he
along with several other Hendrix
students enjoyed the snowpeaked mountains ofthe Winter
Park ski lodge Dec. 14-2L;
Stephanie Hughes ^98^* was,
awed by. the beauty of the Winter Park mountains and commented that she did not know
"how anybody can look at that
and say there's not a God.**
Whether it be God or sim'ply
nature's beauty, the scenery of
Winter Park inspired awe frdm
many other students,
•

t**-tH)t****'**tl-i^

4 «4«'«l « * * « * « « • « « * » « « « *
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"It was so much snow, it
, seemed like it just kept going forever," Cathleen Staggs *00 said.
"I. mean you stepped in it and it
just sunk.'*
The scenery as well as the fun
was the reason that many students agreed that going to Winter Park was the best way to
spend their winter break.
"You get exercise and fun at
the same time," Mary Pat
Blanchard '99 said. "Also,
you 're away from school but still
with your friends."
Others felt that going skiing
was a good alternative to staying at home during the winter
break.
"It was a good way to spend
half of my Christmas break because otherwise I just would've
sat at home," said Staggs, v^ho
added that the trip had been her
first time skiing. **It was great

and I loved it."
Some Hendrix students, like
Hughes, went to Winter Park not
only to take vacation during winter break, but to do serious, hardcore skiing. Hughes said that
going to the slopes was the best
way to spend her winter break
because she had a chance to do
what she Joves to do most: ski.
"The most fun was skiing—
enjoying all the snow,*' said
Hughes, She also expressed her
appreciation for the opportunity
to enjoy the skiing, which she
noted is not a daily o^on in Arkansas.
Either on the slopes or back
in the condo cooking chili and
playing monopoly by the fireplace, Hendrix students had an .
entertaining trip. Blanchard said
the most fun for her during the
trip was "hanging out in the
»>

"
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*

*
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24-HOUR

SP f "

definitely mean a lifestyle change
on campus.
For this reason, the Residence
Life staff will be hosting a series
of meetings next week.
"We just want to inform and
educate a little more about this

-..-'"•• 'mimm^^glggfl^^:;

policy," area coordinator Chris
Cleveland said.
The meetings will be held as
follows: Jan. 12, 7 p.m,—^Martin
Hall; Jan. 13^ 7 p.m.—Couch Hall;
Jan. 13,8 p.m.—^Veasey HaU; Jan.
14,7 p.m.—Hardin Hall; Jan. 14,

"mnmtmummmrmmlmmmmm
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Raney women seek
revote on visitation

Environmental talk
inspires students

KHDX Wintd
P^i^A0i*5iiirifiiiiniir^li^

Officid^ttitj^gi^ug^^^

CanH b e a r a n o t h e r
b o r i n g weekend
il4
o n campus?

: .^ ^ A
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World Wide Web: http://www.henoVix.edu|Profile/

en yisitation voted in five of six dorms
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Hendrix students, come visit
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PRACTICING FOR CONFERENCE PLAY-.Warriors battle
for a rebound during a scrimmage Mon. The Warriors, now
10-1 with their only loss to Ozarks, open SCAC play on the
road this weekend. Friday night, the Warriors face-off with
Southwestern followed by a Sunday contest with Tririi

\

Located Off the Morgan Exit on Interstate 40 with Easy On, Easy Off Access
Party Hard, but Please Don't Drink antl Then Drive!!!

FRIDAY, JANUARY 24, n 9 ^
Eighty-fifth Year
, Numbers
H e n d r i x College
Coimty, Arkansas

• ••'..^o.-*; , . - * * . . , , , . , ^
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Continued from P a g e 1
8 p.m.—^Raney Hall; Jan. 15, 7
p.m.—Galloway Hall.
The meetings will provide information and disciission about
possible changes that might result
if op^n visitation is passed during
next Thursday's balloting.

.- (f-.tW^V**!"

students who wish to take
an examination in written English to meet the Level I writing requirement should plan to
take the test at one of the following times:
January 24, 2-4 p.m.; January 28, 3-5 p,m.; Febmary 7,
2-4 p,m.; February 18, 2-4
p.m.; and F'ebruary 26, 8-11
a.m.
Students wishinti; to take tlie
test shi^uld eome to Fausett 5
on the. date the-i^xam. is'of-

Adrienne Oliver
StaffWriter
Many Hendrix students are satisfied with the outcome of last
Thursday's vote on 24-hour visitation. Open visitation will allow
students to entertain visitors out-

•

'

'

side the boundaries of previous
visitation curfew.
Couch resident Katina Hodge
*00 has no complaints about the
84 percent of Couch residents that
voted for open visitation.
"Fm satisfied with the results

-*^'

For more informationi contact Dn Alice Hines in the English department.

A-'

Jeremy Estell will be playing in tHe semifinals of the
Mastercard Acts February 5 in
Dallas, Texas.
The event will be held at
Southern Methodist University.
Soeial Committee is $p&n^
soring several upcoming events
for Hendrix students,
Tonightat 10p,mi* in Staples
will be hypnotist lim Wand
who will return at 10 p.m, tomorrow in the campus center
for a self-hypnosis seminan
AlsOj January 31 at 10 p.m.
in Staples, the social committee will show Romeo and
-,..'.

The winiier of the last
crossword contest was 'Ang^l
Johnson. She won a calendar of
her choice from the Hendrix
Bookstore,
This week* the pri^e is a
Hendrix College T
wilAiMiiwttiijuiiiliiiiMi'lili itiM

'•

'

•,

'

KING OF T H i MOUNTAIN*** John T^

.'

because I feel that college smdents faired as well as Martin, with 80
should be treated as adults,*' she percent voting for open visitation.
said. "Open visitation gives us that
**Our donn is all together, it's
freedom to rCvSponsibly govern not a non-participating group,
said Virgo. He added that the conourselves like adults."
The percentage of voter partici- cem involved with this issue also
pation from each dorm was cm- influenced the voting.
cial. For the men of Martin, who
Now that concern with getting
attained the new policy by almost the required votes has settled, an100 percent voting yes, this was other arises. Some students are
no problem,
aware that open visitation may
"Fmnotsuiprisedathowmany . cause roommate conflicts,
people voted because we usually
"I think initially it may put
liave a good turn-out in whatever some stress on roommate relationwe do, from voting to participa- ships because ofthe change,'* said
tion in intramural sports," said Lacy Garrison '98, Couch ResiMichaei;Vick*99;Martin resident.::
•; Vince': Virgo .• *00, Hardin .resi- mented that with a few adjustSee vey
dent, wou Id say that'his •dorm''
JJ

Investigation continues withfewleads

StaffBeport
fire
It was just another Friday, until
someone thought it would be fun
to call in a bomb threat. '
Sometime around 8:30 January
17 an unknown male voice called
the College's Public Safety office
reporting a bomb in Reynolds*
Students immediately evacuated the building leaving pufses,
per^
many
sonal belongings behind.
Conway Police and Fire Departmeiit officials starched the
entire buildittg several times and
found no evidence of a bomb,
Ibachers were then asked to examine their classrooms and offices
to see if any thing was strange or
pham bv Cindy Gaii Sheffield out or place.
scaled the
Nothing was everfound,but the

froian Hendrix fbuntain during the wintry weather last week,
Many students had fun playing hockey or just sliding around
on the cotlege's glacien
•;•',•.'"/,,• •

alarm sounds or when wehave
any other reason to believe lives
mt in danger*" said President of
the coUege, Dt Ann Die. **I want
to cdnamend the faculty and the
students for the prompt, calm way
they evacuated the building/'
Director of Public Safety^ Rick
Sublett is coordinating the invesligation between Hendrix md the
local authorities. The investigation
process will take a long time, because there are very few leads.
The only eoncrete fact is thatthe
caller was definitely a male* It is
not known if the caller is aHendrix
student ot just someone pliy^ing a
badjoke. "We hope to discover who
the caller was and then deal with
him appropriately,** said Die.
R i o l d s was reopened shortly \
administration is taking the inei aftet 11 a.m. and students wete
allowed to leturri to elasses fbr
dent very seriously.
**We always evacuate when a fonrth-periodv .

Mifnething that he will die t'm\ he isn't fit io live."
-Or. .Mariin Lmlur khrj. Jr,

'4
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Assistant Editor

Lady Warriors Basketball, CentreCollege
Warriors Basketball, Centre College
Hypnotist Jim Wand, Staples
SBC Casino Night

Saturday, January 2 5
f:-'

10:00 a.m.
1:00 p.m,
5:00 p.m.

4

Self-Hypnonosis: Jim Warid' --"'-'
AED CPR and First Aid Training Class,
Hulen Ballroom
Career Development Etiquette Dinner,
LaScala (Little Rock)

"^«H#*'

i %
»

^^

Sunday, January 2 6
1 p.m.
2 p.m.
TBA

AED CPR and First Aid Training Class
Lady Warriors Basketball, University of
the South
Warriors Basketball, University of the
South

photo bv Danl Brettfmupi

Monday, January 2 7
.

I:
f-

6:30 p.m
7:00 p.m.

II

I
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I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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r>&^Pr^/(?StafFmeeting, The Profit office .
HIV7AJDS Disciissipn
'

Tuesday, January 2 8
•}••

7-9:00 p.m.

OUT IN THE COLD-..Students are forced to stand out in the wintry weather as Conway
authorities search Reynolds Hall for a bomb. The non-existent bomb disrupted, campus
for hours, but the investigation into the bomb threat continues although there are very few
.'suspects./•• ,••"
,••.•'•,-"':^-'-"':'.:':'. '\'"'-''''':'''/:i\'^..;

Bible Study, Galloway Study Room

Wednesday; January 2 9
8:00 p.m.

Genesis Produetion — Max McLean

Thursday January 3 0

i

7:30 a.m.

United Way Breakfast, Hulen Ballroom

Friday January 3 1

i

6:00 p.m.
TBA
10:00 p.m.

Last day to drop a class with no mark
Lady Warriors Basketball, Millsaps
Warriors Basketball, Millsaps
"Romeo & Juliet*', Social Committee

Sunday, February 2
2 p.m.
TBA

Lady Warriors Basketball, Oglethorpe
Warriors Basketball, Oglethorpe

Monda:^ February 3
7:00 p.m.

By Eva Juergenson
AsBiBtant Bditor
Although Raney Hall was the
only donn not to pass the open
visitation policy, the result of the
election was due to low voter turnout rather than ballots with the
Option 1 boxes checked. ;
In fact, many of the other
dotms had a higher tesidient percentage who voted against Option

n.

"People in Raney redize that
more people need to vote, but they
learned the hard way,** said Senate President and Raney resident

first comes at the beginning of Fall
Sarah King'97.
With the Senate Confetence term. Between.the first and third
Room full of Raney women, Hall weeks of school, dorm residents
Council Ptesident Eleanor Evans vote on the visitation poliey along
*99 read a written statement that with other issues, such as the esexpressed the unclear wording of cort policy, quiet hours, etc. If the
the Option II policy (including residents are not satisfied with the
conftision over when and to whom election results, they have a seca petition may be submitted) and ond chance to amend the cun-ent
requested a revote.
visitation hours.
This second shot comes at the
A petition signed by over 50
Raney residents was also brought start of Winter term. Residents
to the meeting.
must submit a petition bearing the
Option II is set up in such a way Signatures of at least 25 percent of
that each donn has two shots at the dotm to revote. The election
ehanging the cuttent policy. The ^ —
See MNEV Page #

Legends of Hendrix Lecture, Reves

Tuesday February 4
7-9:00 p.m.

Bible Study, Galloway Study Room

Wednesday February %
8:00 p.m.

My CMldren, MyAfnmi Staples

Murphy Program: Public Lecture, Reves

To have an event listed, it
must be scheduled on the
Campus Master Calendar

vMll

INCIDENT

Jan. 8
Jan, 8 '
Jifi. 11
Jan. 1±
Jan. 13

logical waste water treatment sys'tem.^,;,':.Waste water will be converted
rnto drinking water on the.
building*s premise using a series
of engineered ecosystems to
cleanse water.
The idea is to use nature*s way
of cleaning water (using bacteria,
etc.)
Orr insisted that the way to

solve problems is to get the future caretakers of this world, students, involved in the solving process.
Michelle Viney '97, president
of S.A.V.E., was excited to hear
Orr speak. "Hopefully, he provided wonderful motivation to the
campus."
Viney felt that the lecture will
encourage students "to take an
active interest on'what's going on
at Hendrix,"
"He talked a lot about education. That's good for us to hear,*'
Viney added.
Viney hoped that the lecture
made people aware of-the importance of education and that it can
come from different places."

1:3M:SS p.m.
1:15^6:25'^.m..
12:10 a.m, •
;2:10a.m.. : ^
ll:2ia.m. -

suspleious individual

Calloway Hall
HardifiHall

vandalism - 1st and, 2nd ioor .ffri d s
fandali^m of ffrt^xtlniuishar

Lariguaga,House • •

vandalj'S.m.-brokin glass., •

CoydhHall;;

1 ;per$on/Eyrr :responsi • • . - .

•Veasey Hall,'NE'' •

vgWela tow,id frdm.se.wle0 spae'e

C^ufiti parking lot, te •

vehlele twed Mm s'#fvfe# .space

.Martin Halt, S i

vihicte'twed' imt^ r©seivetf^spage

^ s e r a a / / o m $1$perperson, includes hnaSeop

Jan. ly..,..

idmMhftat———
ro:2§'i.ffi.

Hardin HalL, irst !l0Gf
KWBSiSPfSa^it^ iujjiiaiitfla

fifife ilarm pyllid

i^ceive a photo ci^dit in the yearbook^ please print your
name on the back of the pictute. Please include the name of
every person pictured and atiy other relevant infbrmation
Cloeation^ what% taking placej etc*) as well
The 7ki///?^itor staff cannot guamntee thai any cetlain photo will be
included in the yearbook, htif we will make every effort to inelude
your submissions. We would teally like to see everyone induded in
this yearns book, and we can only do that with your helpl

ts-
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CLEARING THE WAY—.Hendrix groundskeepers work
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photo by Mac Murphy
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Christopher Spencer '97,
diligently to makes steps and walkways safer for students
S.A.V.E. vice-president, "took
away a feeling of hope** from the after an early morning sleet storm.
lecture.
"He articulated a wonderful vision of higher education,'* said
T h e T r o u b a d o u r Staff w^ants
Spencer.
Spencer wants the college to
t ^ e Oit*s "moving with natute"
principle into aceonnt w?hen
building the new canapus center.
of H e n d r IK s t u d e n t s f p r t h e 1996^7
Accompahying Orr on his
Ilendrix visit were Lyle, Rick
Clugston (Director of the Center
for Respect of Life and the EnviTo submit photoS;, please seiid them to tis via
ronment), and Sam pasmote (Dicampus mail^ box 3218^ or place them by our
rector of Land Use at the South
doofj 2«^ floor Hulen - 1^ door on the right
Carolina Coastal Conservation
%nore the sign).
League).
Along with Orr, these men
Photos cannot be returned, howe.var^ so if you value your
hosted the Friday aftemoon dispictui^s please send negatives instead Tell us the number
cussion on Sustainable Developof the photo you want printed and we will return the
ment on Friday, January 17.
negatives to you as soon as possible. To ensut^ that you

a i a an dJouncneon

oaf

Wl

Galloway Hair

Jan. 14

Ian.
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Delayed but not defeated by
the icy weather, David Orr, professor of environmental studies at
Oberlin College in Oberlin, Ohio,
spoke on education and the environment.
Orr, author of Ecological Literacy and Earth in Mind^/ has received such honors as the National Conservation Achievement
Award and an honorary doctorate
from Lyon College.
Orr is also knowri for founding the Meadowcreek Environmental Center, a working model
of sustainability.
Hendrix students may be familiar with this environmental
education center from orientation
trips.
Orr addressed the many problems the world faces today, such
as overpopulation, global warming,risingcat bon dioxide concentration, and health problems
caused by air and water emis'sions.',;,:
**We are like an eruption on
Earth,*' said Orr.
He suggested that we need to
"do a whole lot more with a whole
lot less,'
*s answer to fitting the increasing economic activity into
the constraints of the biosphere is
eeonomie design, which he defined as "how to make things fit
in a larger ecological and social
context.'*
Orr emphasised the importance of creating a curriculum

around ecological design. He put
this into effect with the aid of students and architects by designing
the new environmental studies
building at Oberiin College.
Taking a list of characteristics
students wanted the building to
possess (such as solar power, zero
emissions and sustainable landscaping), a design team including
John Lyle (an environmental architect who teaches at California
Polytechnic Institute) iind Oberlin
students set out on what Orr described as "an educational venture."
The result: "A building that, itself, is education, not a place
where education takes place,''
said Orr.
Orr believes that rooms and
buildings teach and each material
incorporated in their construction
has an ecological shadow.
According to Orr, the building
project, in essence, "is mindful of
materials and energy.**
**We wanted no economic, ecological, or moral uglinejss,'* reported Om :•'';• V.'; :''•'''/.• •;•;••/,;••••;'.'•:
One of the interesting components sOf the building is an eco-

ancfs£ow. ^ e S r u a i y 2nd^ I

Thursday February 6
:jup.m.

Campus
Environmental talk inspires students
By Eva Juergenson

Friday, January 2 4
6:00 p.m.
TBA
7:00 p.m*
10 p.m.'2a*m.
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Situational apathy

Two words—NOT FUNNY!
The recent bomb threat in Reynolds Hall was hopefully
the act of some ignorarit outsider and not the doing of one
of Gtiriiitelligent studeiits.
,
•
Siite, some of us got to M s s class (some e^^
a couple of classes). It was fun---a break of e^^
amidstjiistanothh-dsry of scho^c^^^
But, Oklahoma City was not fun.
What if our littte school had been the center of the next
tragedy? What if?

Established 1913
Mac Murphy^ editor
Christian De Vrie% associate editor
Eva Juergenson, assistant editor
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Smmi JohnBon^ photo mamger
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Beau Wilcdx» Laum Wbodniff; Ciystal White, Keith Wiley, t e e Ea^^rand Cindy Sheffield.
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My friend was Climb over the wall! Did you spill somer u m m a g i n g thing on the hall carpet? Don't worry! That
l^^^lip; through rubble ac- carpet has been there since the dawn of time.
cumulated
in Are you mad? Kick in a wall!
Couch Hall and mentioned that she thought
It was like a tree house. Though a little
she had stumbled upon the East Hall "Ris- dirty, it was oprs for the making. There
ing Sut^*' flag. It turned out that she hadn't were no limits.to what you could do with
found it, but what shocked her was the it. There were soccer games down narrow
clueless look she got from all the freshers corridors, and ping pong went on through
and sophomores. It hit me, as she was tell- the night. Eventually, when I live^ there,
ing me this, that the memory of East Hall everyone had their own room. It was our
was soon to be lost from Hendrix Heri- dirt-ridden, insect-infested, hole-punched
tage.
paradise.
In two year's time everyone directly asThe stories produced from this building
sociated with the great hall will be gone are unfiathomable. The doughnuts to Galfrom this campus. Its life will live only in loway, the stakeout, the East Hall river are
legend. Welh sit down little kids. Let me just a smidgen of its many adventures. To
tell you a story about the temporary hous- this day, security officers and school offiing that lasted foi: fifteen years. The school cials develop a twitch in the left side oftheir
year of *94 -'95 was the last time students body when one uttered the words, "East
chosen by fate and experience held the Hall",
honor to grace the proud and ancient halls
East Hall was also the most politically
of this glorious building. It is now (sniff) active and tmly democratic hall on camthe offices for the physical plant located by pus. All action was our action. Ifsomeone
4heMabee^center.'r,./:;\-;—-.:-•,/
'v';-,- .• .::,:• crossed one too many paths at East Hall,
The truth is, the building was a piece of he would be iced in the bathroom. Relacrap; but it was our piece of crap. I mean, tively speaking, the RA had as much power
you gotta love a place that has movable as the Queen of England. If you wanted
walls.. Did you happen to lock yourself out? someone to be quiet, you told them. Be•

i^
w

Letters Letters Letters Letters Letters

Heyldon't forget about Raney
Tb I^e P i t i ^ Editor:
Why is it tffi|*every time the
scbooi get! ni^ry to speed on
dorms, the raMjority of the
tmmty goes iKGalloway Hall?
So GalJoway*$^<Hi tbe National
Register of ilirtoric Places. So
Galloway is ab^ntifiil building
with a beautifiil parlour perfect
for entertaining visitors. So*
Galloway is already impressive
- stop spending money to improve perfection. My theory is
that if we spend some of the
money that goes to Galloway on
the other dorms* the campus will
be beautified, not just Dr. Die's
pet dorm, the one that she nses
when she wants to impress
people. I hate lo tell her, but trying to persuade people that
Hendrix is beantifnl by showing off only GiDoway just convinces pcxiplectfibe opposite. If
I came to ciipims and was
shown d«io^w#.bik wis Mndly

think there was something someone didn*t want me to see.
And what*s the deal with
Raney getting all of Galloway^s
leftovers? Galloway gets new
furniture, so Raney's familiar,
comfortable old conch is taken
away to be replaced by some Galloway remnant that's more like a
statue in a museum than a piece
of furniture. (And when I say
statue, Fm referring to how comfortable a stone statue would be
for sitting and talking with
]firiends.) And we all know that
Raney*s had a decrepit microwave for years - sometimes it
worked, sometimes it didn't We

had to buy a new microwave
with our own money. And we
had to buy a new television with
our ovm money (no more forks
to change channels! woo hoo!).
And don't -try pulling that
stuff about the Galloway fire,
eidier. Galloway was burnt and
rebuilt two years ago - it doesn't
need any more fixing up. I
mean, sure, Raney's gotten stuff
- paper towel dispensers and
soap in the bathrooms - but come
on, we have sinks in onr rooms.
'°We don't need that stuff. What
we need is equal treatment from
the President of onr college.
—A fed-up Raney resident

Raney, stop your whining
To all Raney residents whining about not gettmg open visitation:
Get over it. Ifyou had used as much energy to vote the first
tinje around as you have used complaining and petitioning post facto,
we'd have 24-hour visitation right now and we wouldn't be in this
situation.
-Anonymous Raney resident

Got a gripe?
Don't just sit there...

Write
a
Letter!
it in our mailbox on second

floor Hulen or mail it to us at Box 3238
*

M i l III

— .X.-

^Lettersnaay^Mite^fDr-spaceandTOnfimnity style. They must be signed although names will be
withheld upon request. LetteiB 'become prope'tty. of The P m ^ k . }
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by Philip Bentley

The Bastards of East a dying breed

••<ap>-
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For years, the student body of this campus has been referred to as apathetic.
» ,
However, there must now be a new term for this so-called
apathy—^situational apathy.
By seeing the results of the visitation vote where over
88% of the on-campus students showed up at the polls, there
can be little room for confusion—:yes, this campus does care.
When it comes right down to it, if the situation is important enough, the student body will rise up and speak—even
if it is only for one day every few years.
If it is for a seniate seat—forget it.
If it is for a dorm representative—forget it.
But, if the election involves an expansion of freedom,
stand back and see what political activism is allabout!
If it is for alcohol policy changes—we're there! ^
If it is for visitation policy changes—^we're there!
Indeed, situational apathy is alive and well!

What if?

Opinion

Friday, January 24,1997

cause of this there was a general respect
amongst fellows. We respected each other's
space, and worked together to wreak havoc
on the rest of the campus.
If you believe this sense of unity is a
myth, check the archives. The great revolt
of 93-94 is in the history books. Unlike any
other hall on this campus, I could genuinely
say I knew everyone in my dorm. Of course,
that was only 25 people.
I speak of this for you my frierids. Like
the last of the Mohicans (in more ways than
vou expect) we are an endangered people.
History goes to show that it is a spirit that
does not easily die. Many of the last remnants of East Hall now share a very loud
table on the northwest comer of the cafeteria. It is very hard not to notice it. Many of
us also share a corridor in Couch hall (one
that many people don't know exists).
But, that's O K ~ i t makes it easier for us
to play shuffleboard.
All I ask of you is to, every now andwhen
as you rhake your way across the bridge,
' c a s t a thoughtful glance at the rickety tin
building with a fake brick front, and remember always that witbin that restful frame lies
the unique memories of the Bastards of East
Hall.
- ^ '"

by Rob Balentine

can

dumb!

mobile after we caught them mid-thefti house armed with a baseball bat and, slingThe guys couldn't have been too bright, ing it towards their car (nice form, too,
might I add), left the foolish criminals with
though.
First of all, they made a ton of noise, a reminder that crime doesn't pay, espedriving past my house three or four times cially if you're stupid. I, too, have a rebefore actually getting out. Then, and this minder of that encounter: a veiy nice alarm
is the REALLY stupid part, after all that system on my tmck.
It seems to m e that thieves nowadays
driving around, they didn't seem to notice
that we lived in a cul«de-sac and parked will go after almost anything. I overheard
their car with the front RACING the dead- Mary Pat Blanchard mention in O^anic
end. This left them with two options for lab the other day that someone had stolen
escape shduld they be intenrupted: 1) Ptit her PRESCRIPTION glasses from her
i t in reverse and back all. the .way <}^i of • backpack. Did you happen to read the se-'
the area andt 2) Make their car fly like the curity log about a month-and-a-half ago?
DeLorean in Back to the Future and make Someone actually stole a CAR from our
forthe ti^e Hne above our house. Evidently parkinglot, in broad daylight, no less! CD
these two were gambling on being able to player remotes, cellular phones, purses,
take the second option. Ujpon my father's backpacks, light covers (I know that one
ittitial shout, they jumped back into their from personal e^cperience) and anything
car and sped offl..into the circle at the end else that isn't nailed down seems to be a
of the street
target.
•' •
F m not actually sure what my point for
Having realiEed that they had not opted
•' • • .Over Christmas'break,, there -were no for the flying package when purchasing this is, since I'm not going to make crimi*
-, • lesrthan' five; count 'em,iSve-attempts. to their automobile, they then proceeded t o .^nals ^change their w a y s % what I m ^ here,.
»m^dimdiiead^baek"to%vardsiirwith-""-iButBsr^^
.ends. My brother Ryan deterred events a their lights off (I guess they thought they cautions to safeguard yonr belongings, belittle during the last attempt, leaving a nice were being stealthy). By this time, how- cause these people are out there; and^^M
si^e dent in the side of the fleeing auto- ever, m y brother had emerged from the m^st a n y M
I ' m only m e n tioning this because
it seems to apply to
something on the
Hendrix campus recently. Dr. Goodwin
passed this joke on to me, having heard it
originally from Cactus, our ever-lovable
Reynolds Hall maintenance man.
A guy went ice-fishing the other day
and caught>200 lbs. of ice. He brought it
home to his wife, who promptly cooked it
up, drowning them both.
' By the time you read Ihls It'llprc^ably
be gone;buVhaveyou looked at our fountain recently?There i s a mound n o less
than eight feet high which has built up
ardund the noEdes. What is going to happen when all of that melts? Any way...
' **The only problem with having nice
things is that thete is alwitys someone who
likes them more than you do...** — my fa-

Konaris
by Christian
De Vries
Okay, it is my
turn once again
ahd of course I
have a new poem which I have written
for your personal enjoyment. If you don't
like it I don't care!
Poem:
All over campus friends huddled in
groups, like packs of yaks fighting
winter's chill
The fountain still flowing, had formed
an enormous ice mountain.
And squirrels [who usually hibernate]
ha^d taken to the slopes with'a vigor not
seen of late.
With their little squirrel skis they slid
up and down, until one unfortunate fellow fell through the ice and started to
drown.
A brave Hendrix smdent risked life and
limb, not knowing that the ice was oh so
thin.
Ill he went; up to^^fc
Soaking wet, and screamitig like heck!
Hedied of hypothermia, but he saved
the squirrel,
A hero in the truest sense of the word.
In the spring die ice melted to reveal ia
neanderthtal giri.
She had gotten lost in a snow storm
and eventually trapped in our iceberg.
When she finally thawed, they hauled
her away
To some museum where visitors stared
at her all day.
Spring brought a cavewoman and love
to Hendrix,
What will happen next ? ?
Alcohol:
For a brief second I would like to be
serious, (no really)
It has come to my attention tiiat students w h o ate 21 years of age cannot display any form of alcohol on this campus.
Why?TTiey are 2 J, t h ^ have paid tfieh:
dues and survived*
1 see beer signs on donn room doors
all over schooL isn't that public display.
What do ptospective students and parents
tiiihk when they see these signif? Aren't
they just as bad?
Obviously something must be done
about the alcohd policy; Basically it is
STUWD!
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photii l?y Susan Johnson

ACTION AT THE VOTING^^T^^^
workth^ voting tabl0$ at the visitation policy ^^p^^
and Was McCann '00 check to see ^h^

ON YOUR SIDE*
Q n tloiir S i d e Ciileiidto

. ji<iii^%fy •24th: *' Pebiriiuy 7tli
Continuedfrom Page 1

We Came on a
Boat

3:00
ift>::- >

Organic
Radio

Sean
McConnell

Jammin* with
Sam

Paper Headed
Towel Monsters

Mistress Lady*s
Spanking Machine

Manic
Depression

4:00
Solace.

Moo-Love
LE. Brumley

7 UP Listen Up

5:00

II I ' l i i n

GermanHouse

6:00

Lindsay M. &
Stephanie M.

King Jalo Bean's
Fried Steak House
i'ii'ilii""ii
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lull

- t

The Music
Heatber
fietiham
SrAM.

love and Rage
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GoolJ^ss

r / ' " ^ v . . ' ; > ' • '•i7v-b'fSJ«-*,'

8:00

arace,,.,
Suzanne & Cassidy
The Exploding
Squid Hour

Easily Amitsed
Confiision

The We Love
Cheese Hour

III " " T

Intellectually

required vote for open visitation,
Pryor believes the women of Raney
wanted to have open visitation. /
*1 think it was because people
did not go out and vote the way
they should have," she explained.
Yen.Sinh '99, also a Raney
resident wishes the outcome had
been different.
"I wish we did have an open
visitation policy," she said. "I was
really surprised that out of all the
dorms it was Raney."
Open visitation became effective January 17 for Cottch, Martin, Hardin, Galloway, and
Veasey. Smdents have different
opinions on what will change in

campus Ufestyles. Vick believes
that the new policy will not
change the level of respect that
shouid always be present between roommates.
"If somebody is over and a
roommate wants the visitor to
leave, then that decision should
ahvays be respected," he said.
Along with Hodge, Virgo believes that there will be an increase in the visitation population,
"As long as the roommates respect each othersrightsand preferences," Hodge said, *T think the
new policy will go over well."
<'ij;'.ii='.^l,i<ii'.':i"
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Domihyand
Friends

The Manager's
Special

9:00
HourofShmack
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•Sel^Rypnosis traltitag
witii Jim Wand
10 - 11 am Campus
Center*
•Etiquette Dinner at
La Seala Restaurant.
7-9 pm,
Simdae, Janiiarv 26tli
I^sume Workshop
8 - 9 pm Galloway
Parlor.
Monday^ "yftniJlT 27tll
Opportunity Day
Preparatoiy meeting.
Mills libraiy 6 -7 pm.
ISfadnesda^, Jimiiafy 29th
Ma3c McLean
Genasis DrmtmBtOO pm
Reves Recital Hall

• Leader in Re^^dence:
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leader Scholars Retreat

Careera Quest to
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Hendrix

fo:oo

Laurie Winstead
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Naked
Came the
Sasquatch

is, roommate ^^relationships
will return to normaL"
Virgo believes there will be no
problem maintaining good roommate relationships as long as students "act as if you're responsible
for your visitor's actions towaid
your roommate and be extra careful."
Although there are some concerns that accompany the new
policy, students find some aspects
of open visitation beneficiaL
*1t will be more convenient for
people to come and go as they
please/' said Ashley Pryor '00,
Raney resident; Although her
dorm was two percent short of die

~#fSTTi^
Bo$irs:M$ndi$y thru Thmsda^ll:0$AMMp:00^^1^

begins.
* Wbmaa in Leadershjl^
7:30 pm ] ^ s B.
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German director excited about producing Breckt's TCCC
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Ekkehardt Emig.
Although his English isn't
yery good (and my Gennan is
even worse), he has found ways
to communicate with his cast.
"He's really cooL He's a lot
of fun/' said Becky Shapley
'97.
. Using Heather Watson as a

By Christian De Vries
Associate Bditor

i

It's not often that a German
director comes all the way to
Hendrix. Maybe it's because of
that really long flight
The Caucasian Chalk Circle,
this term's play, is directed by
visiting German director

translator Emig said that the
reason he chose to come to
Hendrix was because it was a
great opportunity to do Bertolt
Breckt's TCCC.
After studying acting at the
University of Leipzig, Emig began directing. Since 1973 Emdg
has directed major plays in vari-

CanH b e a r a n o t h e r
b e r i n g weelcend
e n campus?

%

/C-

Hendrix students, come visit us!

!•'
I

WeVe got the solution for you!

OSCAR'S LIOUOR
Located Of the Morgan Exit on Intentate 40 with Easy On» Easy Off Accesj

5
i

Pmy Hari but Please Don't Drink and Thfcn Brive!!!

-Wi

ous big cities throughout Eu- two old legends, about two
rope. However, this is the first groups of farmers who want to
time thathe has directed TCCC, farm the same valley. A n arguWorking with students is one ment over who will farm the
of Emig's favorite things to do. land breaks out among the
When he returns to Berlin he groups.
plans to continue teaching and
Eventually someone puts

Campus

Friday, January 24,1997

RANEY
must acheive a 75 percent "y^s"
vote for the policy to change.
But the first vote this year fell
during Winter term. When the

be held until Winter term.
This was beacause the entering
Continued from Page 2 class would have not expected the
policy was making its way through proposal of open visitation.
In order for Raney to get the
various committees last year, the
Student Life Committee suggested second shot at changing the policy,
that the 24-hour visitation vote not residents will have the chance to

directing. Emig would like
some of his students here at
Hendrix to go to Berlih where
they could continue their acting classes.
Not surprisingly, Emig's favorite authors are Shakespeare,
Goethe, Schieller, Gorki,
Breckt and several more.
By living in Conway, Emig
feels that he is getting a more
valid impression of ordinary
life in small town America.
People seem to be more
friendly, they don't have a "big
city mentality." The only thing
he doesn't like are the trains.

forth the idea of writing a play
about their conflict and acting
it out. The play helps the two.
groups to resolve their differences and realize that the valley should belong to whoever
wants to work it,
"Breckt's world is one of
change," said Emig. "How it is
today is not how it will remain."
Breckt, who was bom in 1898
was a leftist communist.
He wias exiled because of his
pohtical views and while in exile during the 1950s, Breckt
lived in several different places
in Europe and for a while he
lived in California.
A little bit about the writer
His time in exile was his
most productive period. This
:aiid Ws'^toryr' \;, •>
The idea beihitid The Cauca- was the period when he wrote
sian Chalk Circle cotms fiom • - T - r ^ . r ^ ' r * ! ' •' •'•

Page 9
revote during the first three weeks
of Spring term since they have already submitted a petition).
Evans also asked Senate to encourage Residence Life to review
the policy and clear up the misconceptions.
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|iects and Problems in • ;Linking
:•3^eligi#;;and',!Sc^^
kt i : 3 0
.;: How;;do;.the:.^v0rds^
•••p,ni£onBri^
write :artd.talk ;:ab'0ut ;sciehce:^f^.' ::R4ney .Bmliiingv. ;';•.;• ,:•;:';•;
, feet not • only: .otir .understanding;:.';:":'^A.p0ptilar''^^
• and' :deeisions • aboiit;:siich^.topic$\•:jp^;.,spejiker, ;lliise:,&
as evolution but also the very |)eai:ed \-fi^qu#tiy •l0n?t^
'
progress of. science:itself?:-:V^^
andradib;; including c ^
•.• An inteniatipn^;vaiithc>rl^^;^^^^ • coyery/channi^I, •'.;;(;. ;y;:.'^^ ^
.hoW'languagt-influi^nees^
iS rec^tiph; aind bpdfc; sigtiir^
tific development; Dt;';.lS^chael' 'Mlt^|pilpw;his%ctirt^
Ruse, of Canad:^, •y^ir.seek:;^ 'dayiMght.. :'•:';%';.'::•,'.'/.v
middle ground-where' .oly ectiye, •; ' *ls spieiice a(fescriptidnpfpfe
• reality'and: humanistic':scienfe Jective^realitj^3r is science
can coexist during his lecture^ structiph where metaphors defi
itv*? n
"Metaphor in iBvdlutionary Bioleoin-^
[create
ogy," at 7:30 p.m. on fhursday, mented on the sigriificarice of his
February 6, inReveS; %chnetdpic.;::.:;:;'':::^^
He will also discuss "Pros•'Struggle for existence, natu.
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Monad to M^^^
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Biolx •cluding;:;lndiah^^''^Univeh'i^
• For more informatipii. cotitact
Harvard pniversity,v^^^
ogyrThe Parwinidh^^M
iNfeli Dpylcv by phone: 50
and Evotutioridry Ndturdismim Gollege, arid Cambridge
1388, o r t e
Well as numerous jomrnal arHe stiidied at Bristol Univer- M^rite to Box J l 20, Hendrix Co
sity where he earned both his doc-^ lege, Conway, Arkansas, 720323080.''':--''.'-\'.\:'"v'';;:::::':;:-:torate and bachelor's^ d^^
at McMaster University^ ^f^ his
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r.j ipirsty on January 17i Hendrix *s
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lyiillsap^ and d^liv^rcd
i^ptile foliowfed: h^ thp^ ^ 8^
thrashing oif Qglethorpk ;: ;
jtt^woinen have now G
tip nine victories in ;a row wbich
ties the si^th^prigest streak ih^^^
•visiotiillthis-season;-';:^'';^
The Lady Vferriors are also
ranked 15th in the nation in field
goal pereentag;e and ITthin sepr-
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d o solo projects? The^^s^
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too long. No matter how badly
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the weekend^ the men's
Warriors basketball team split
two road games. They played at
Millsaps and Oglethorpe,
At Millsaps, the Warriors
rolled by the Majors by the score
.of85»79..,
"We played well in the first
half and played okay in thesee*
ond half and pulled away," said
assistant coach James Eaton.
The Warriors broke Millsaps'
15-game home winning streak.
*'We played the best first half,
but they [Millsaps] made a mn on
ns in the second half and laid on
the intensity.
We held our ground when it
really mattered/' said Mike Eddy

guaranteed intervi^
surrtnier
partigipatjon In Qpi
February 24^ jiijLrttij
ABF Freight System
Acxiom
AFCO Metals. Inc.
Alltel Corp
Americart Express Finanoial Advisors
American Greetings Corp
ARFarm Bureau *
AR Mert System
AR Department of Parks & Tourism

whattodo:

imntegg intervigwg on
with companies such a s :
Dranford'-'JahnsiOfloblnsoriWoDdS' •' ''
:FBr/,:v'.
Modern Woodmen of Amenca
Mutual of Omaha
Sedgwick James of Arkansas
Shelter Insurance Company
State Farm
The Sherwin-Williams Company
Target Stores

Register in the Career Development
Center and attend the

MANDATOR Y PRCPAB ATION
MEETING

Warriors traveled tp Atlanta
where they lost to Oglethpipe by
the score of 82-69.
"We did not come out with the
intensity that we should have
pome out with on Sunday. Wejust
got ^eat mentally and were tired,"
said Judd Holt'97.
"Our defense did n o t play
well," said Eaton noting the War^ «
riors'17 tumovers.
.
"We were physically exhausted [and] did not play like we
meant it," said Eddy.
Tumlison added 19 points to
lead the way for the Warriors.
Matt Hill chipped in seven points,
five rebounds, and three assists
to help the Warriors in a losing

The Wao'iors next two games
Nathan T\imllson '97 led the willbe at home on Priday Night
way with 26 points in the win.
against Centre Gollege and SunAfter the Millsaps game, the day against Sewanee.

Jtmuary 23'^ at 4piti in Mills l i b r a r y
a?*" at Bpin i n t^^

$10 Report

Iil

what else to dor Prepare your resume now
(see a Career Assistant in the Writing Center)

.'•^^w^

I
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All sophomores
ill applv
1998 winter term
ram...
ication guidelines

Leader-In-Residence

contact the CDC for more information:
Career Development Centfer
Fausett Hall, 2nd floor

•I

are attached,

Please contact Nell Doyle in Mills 206 or
450-4388or
doyle@alpha.hendrix.edu
for more infbrmation.

Woineii attd Leadersliip
February 4,
tt...,

I .^5^
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DR. MICHAEL aUSE....will be coming to Hendrix February
6-7 to speak about the influences of language bn scientific
development.
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Friday, Januaiy 24,1997
by Beau Wilcox

Random sports ramblings
Random
comments
about the recent happenings in
the arenas,fieldhousesand hotel
rooms of the American sports
world:
• The Super Blow isn't going
to live up to expectations this year
either, hopeful Patriot fans: Packers 35, Patriots 17.
• Dennis Rodman is without a
few hundred thousand dollars this
week, and cameraman/target Eu-

•i-

t

K

1::
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gene Amos is without dignity.
Maybe next time NBA Commissioner David Stem will just kick
that circus freak right in his little
tattooed testicles.
• Do you think any of Major
League Baseball's high-paid,
low-talent prima donnas paid
their respects tp former St. Louis
Cardinal outfielder Curt Flood,
the pioneer of free agency who
died of throat cancer earlier this
week? He paved the yellow brick

1.'

e

road in the late 60's, and sadly,
won't get much gratitude for it. .
• CoHege basketball's marquee
name this year is Wake Forest's
Tim Duncan, but the Cincinnati
Bearcats have a real gem in
power forward Danny Fortson as
well The 6' 7", 250-pounder is a
precision balance of grace and
pure pugilism that will translate
weUtotheNBA.
• Deion Sanders had successTul surgery to repair a damaged
eye socket suffered in the Cowboys^26-17 loss to the Carolina
Panthers two weeks ago, and his

bruised ego is also expected to
heal remarkably quickly
• Something tells me the St.
Louis BSins won't be such a
pushover next year, what with the
mind of Dick Vermeil and the talent of such young guns as
Lawrence Phillips, Tony Banks,
Isaac Bruce, and Eddie Kennison.
For new Falcons coach Dan
Reeves, the prospects are more
than a bit dimmer.
• Perhaps the Falcons will be
able to take advantage of the
wealth of talent available in the
NFL Draft. Peyton Manning will
be the featured pick as soon as
he announces his departure from
the University of Tennessee, but
Ohio State products such as
Shawn Springs and Orlando Pace
NviH likely be the best players up
for grabs.

• Whoever thought the popular 1980*s soap "Dallas" had been
canceled wasn't paying much attention to the Mavericks. In fact,
it seems likely that Reunion
Arena will probably be renamed
Southfork Ranch in the near future.
• Lakers* opponents still can't
find a way to render Shaquille
O'Neal ineffective. Hey, hand
him a microphone... or a screenplay
• And so I conclude with my
most earnest feelings about the
most beloved sport on this campus—wresding.
Take heart, honest WCW followers: the New World Order
will soon crumble at the hands of
Sting, Roddy Piper and the Faces
of Pear.

<fi

YOUR. STOMACH IWms
YOU£THROATS'BffA/CUr?.^

Circtes

Swim team stays afloat
despite no scholarships
By Laura Woodruff
staff Writer

-•I

"We do the best we can," said
Coach Jim Kelly of the 19961997 Hendrix swim team. Recmitment-wise, this statement is
very tme.
For three years, Kelly has been
trying to overcome the fact that
Hendrix is a Division III school
and therefore, cannot offer aid to
the student swimmers. .
The schools that do offer financial aid both significantly and
negatively impact Hendrix when
student athletes make decisions.
However, since Hendrix's
name is coniing out around the
nation, recruitment has picked
up. "Admissions has been doing
a good job getting into specific
areas [of the country]," Kelly
said.
Involvement in other extracurricular activities also impacts students' abilities to do the best they
can.
Kelly said that people develop
different priorities than they had
before they came to college.
He listed seven former wonien

swimmers who have the ability
to be very competitive with
swimmers at other schools.
Because swimming is such a
time-consuming sport, it is often
subverted by other activities.
People decide that they want
to do other things with their
lives," he said.
Even with such obstacles to
overcome, Kelly feels like this
year's team has a lot of potential.
What really hurts is lack of numbers.
According to Kelly, hard work
is very important to swimming.
Many people look at the amount
of work thd^immi^s do and say.
that they simply cannot do it.
A key element necessary for
the swim team, Kelly said, is
more people who have ability and
are willing to make a commitment to the team.
Ofall the incoming swimmers,
Jennifer Birkman '00 leads the
way. She is part of a core group
that includes Wendy McCiie '98
and Eva Juergenson and MicheHe
Murphy both * 99,;
Among the male swimmers,

<>.
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Parker Kilgore '99 is developing
events and distances other than
sprinting.
Josh Ham and Josh Honeycutt
also have a lot of potential and
are working on the development
of other strokes.

Coach Kelly's basic goal is to
develop his swimmers to their ultimate while complimenting
their education with a good
swimming experiencev
Kelly says that a lot of people
don't understand what can be

gained from being part of a group
and from swimming. He hopes to
help his swimmers"achieve a tme
liberal arts experience by using
swimming as a compliment to tihe
collegiate experience.

RELIGIOUS LiFECALENDAB-^Ja
'Sunday, January 26
^Covenant Discipleship Group-7:00 p.m. in Galloway 229
Tuesday, January 28
^Covenant Disoipleship Group-4:30 p.m. in Wayne's office
*Covenant Diseipleship Group-6:00 p.m. in Raney Lobby
Wednesday* January 29
*Max McLean-- **Genesis'*performance-8^
(This will take the place of the

p.m., Ravas Recital Hall

Sunday, February 2
^Covenanl Discipleship Group-7:00 p.m. in Galloway 229
Tuesday, February 4
*Covenaiii Discipleship Group*-4:30p*m* in Wayne's office
^Covenarit Discipleship Grdup-*-6:00 p.m. in Raney Lobby

Send Submissions
to Box

»«..

Wednesday, February 5
^Oampus Worship 9:00 p^m^Huten BallroomsLed by the $€icid) Oiiiiiiiiittee»
Dr. John Farthingy preaohing

.

!. '

LET THE RACING BEGIN..,.Hendrix swimmer Jennifer Birkman '00 at left explodes off
the block in the 1,000-yard freestyle. The Water Warriors hosted Delta State University
and John Brown University at the January 18 meet. The next meet will be January 31 in
^>?
^jyi^Antonio^^Jfexas: *
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Friday, January 24,1996

Prize-winning historian
to lecture on campus
News; Release

A leading environmental historian will deliver a public lecture
based on an award-winning essay
with the.same title.
Dr. William Cronon ofthe University of Wisconsin-Madison will
X.
H^^"^
argue that the way historians deal
with the role of nature in historical events varies widely and
strongly influences how we interpret the significance of those
events.
The essay won the 1993 ABCClio Prize from the Organization
of American Historians for the
most innovative article published
in a history journal. '
**•» ' ^ * i l i l ^ ^
The lecture is scheduled for
Febmary 20 at 7:30 p.m. in Reves.
A book signing reception will f ol'.:•:•-•':. -' '•'-''" - -'.' ''•'."''^'''- "'''.•'. ••'.'..','' //,
•'••'/.''•.„'•'";.''.•'","'' /' '•.,"'' ;'•.',;•• :/^ '•..'"''•..••' :''^^:'".':
' ".•''.•
pftoto by Datyt Breithtipt IQW Cronon's disciission; Gronon
KEEiPlNGtHINGS UN^
will also visit classes and hieet inHall after a bomb threat one week ago. Although the search party was unable to find any formally with students andia^^
during his stay at Hendrix. Dr.
explosive device, the inve$tigatibn into the incident contin ues. Glasses^^^v^
Mark Schantz is faculty coordina^
•for severalhoufs^as^ aTesult';'-•••:•'•••'
tor of this progratti*
Cronon*s books, especially the
path-breaking t^^n^e^ //I ^ €
Land: Indians^ Colonists and the
Ecology of New England mid
^^=?«SW:.
Nature^Metropolis; Chicago and
9
"Pump Boys and Dinettes''
Tlie Rep the Great Wiest, have won major
O^
prizes and have literally set the
Tickets are $10.00, show stSi^s at 2 p.m. ReservMons taken t u i t i l J ^
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Siswliine

February 16

BillGosby

Robinson Center

^

current agenda for the study ot
environmental history. Recent
works include Uncommon
Ground: Toward Reinventing Nature and Under an Open Sky: Rethinking America's Western Past.
Cronon studied American history at Yale, where he earned his
Ph.D., M.Phil., and M.A.. and
British economic history af Oxford where he received the D.Phil.
His bachelor's degree with honors in Bnglish and history is from
the University of WisconsinMadison, where he has taught
since 1992, having previously
served on the faculty at Yale for
six years..
This lecture is part of a yearlong series of programs on *• Human-Earth Relations" sponsored
by thf^ Hendrix-Murphy Pd^^
tionr Programs in Li^eraturd and
;llangu^gel.':';^':,::.\:'V,*';'^
•"'•.^•'':'^'
Other progranis incM
peiformances of the play The Caucasian Chalk Gircle by Bertolt
Brecht (Febmary 12-17) and a
poetry reading by Kiowa Scott
Momaday (May B) who appeared
last fall on PBS's The West. For
more information, contact Hell
Doyle, 450-1388.
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THE Crossword
ACROSS
1 Surpass
4 File
8 Like two peas in

y

^ klipseh

t2 Recline In an
indolent manner
13 Buffalo's lake
14 Give back a loan
10 Busy as—
ITAirshaft
18 BOX
19 Long^ violent
speeches
21 Shoulder
adomrnent
23 The Mad —
24 Formerly Persia
2$ try
27 Vendor
51 Si io SI
32^Marble
36 Vow
€3
38 "Jane—"
39 Afew
67
41 Hies
70
43 Press
^...-j
44 Advantage
01996 Tf ^un« M«<fw S#rv)C«f. (tie
46 Plus factor
47 Offer
11 Appointrnent
49 O^ed
12 Thin strip of
51 Author
wood
OTIaherty
iSTliusfar
53 Nooks
20 Stop
56 Trenr^ble
22 Tunisian Jeader
62 Barren
24 Can--day
63 Gay —
26 Auctior>eer*s
64 Tardy
word
66 Single entity
23 AlkSws
67 Drill
^
29 Caustic sub68 Always
stances
69 Selves
30
Sea
t^rd
70 More Of—
31 Relax
71 SrKI026S
32*-were (in a
72 A s l ^ holkiay
nianner of
DOWN
spealdng)
1 laroe food fi$h 33 Actor Rfchard
aWkldiwake
34 Bard's river
3 Skirt feature
35 Care for
4 Adore
37 *-*'vwnt
S2Coffiposer
SWurgod
ttiitiiway*
HaroW
6Tran$flre$s
40 Mounlaintop
54
Condiment
7Jennir>gst)f
nest
vtssei
Forida
42 *^«*TNdf«pson'*
55 Depend
i'Seeret.,,,.:':."':^:.' 45 Muffin
9 Uma*slami
48 Church officials 56 T,S.
57 Gels
to Ring stone
50 Comes in
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JAMMIN'mTHE CAMPUS
dtiring a coricert sponsored by tho Social Gonirriittee; Social %nrimte will be bringing
hypnotist Jinri Wand to c
a seminar Saturday in the
'
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This Week's Prize

Tickets are $20.00, show starts at 7 p.m. Reservations taken imtil Febmary 7th.
Reserve your tickets by calling the Student Activities Office at 450-1239
J J 3
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$15.95. Value
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59 lug
60 Impel

I

61 Ruby and
Saitdra
62 Stair
65 Ms. Gardner

• Now*syour chance to experience the Fun Pap ai^^
Siinply Mont the cross-word puixrie between now aad JAR 31 and drop
it in'the mailbox on Jie P«^fety office doot • .
With the correct answers* yoO' will automatically be entered in. a.drawinf
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BEER

LIDUDR
Crown Royal
Jack Daniels Black
Jose Cuervo
Smirnoff Vodka
Mudslide
Captain Morgan's Rum
Chi-Chi's Margarita
Seagram's Cooler's
Bacardi Breezers

750mL
750mL
750mL
750mL
750mL
750mL
L7.5L
4-pk
4-pk

aseBe

19.39
14.79
12.59
8.55
4.79
8.78
7.99
2.99
3.99

«in»*2

spons

.11H'*^

^e t : 4^ 1^%^l

i 9 H JBM

. • . .;•

if

Bud Reg or Lt. cans
Miller Lite 30-pk
Red Dog
Bud Reg or Lt Btls
Miller Genuine Draft Btls
Busch Reg or Lt Btls
Jack Daniels
Corona

t JLlFlllK

13.98 cs
15.59 cs
9.95 cs
14.88 cs
12.56 cs
12.75 cs
4.99 6-pk
19.48 cs
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CALL

World Wide Web: http:^iwww.hsndm.eduiProfilei

•naay Aiternoonutscus^
sions lor the remainder of the
terminckide:
February^ — "Prospects
and Probleniis on tinking Religion and Science" by Dr*
MichealRuse
pebruary 14—"Wbmen*s
Health Issues at Home and
Abroad*' by Dt Thea Spatz
February 21— "Hermeneulies: A Philosophy for the
:Twenty*First Century'*' by Dr.:
Lawrence Schmidt ':,
•..•.February'28.-^^"MediaSi*^
iences: The Uncovered Story'*
by Dr. Stella Capek •.' •

Legends

By Eva Juergertson
Assistant Editor
Dr, Hines evofce4 deep thought
as well as laughterfromthe audience at the Legend^ of Hendrix
lecture on Monday, February 3 in
Reves Recital Hall.
This is the third lecture ofthe
series thM have benefits for both
sludents and professors* according
to Hines. Professprs get to speak
about topics that they do not get a
chance to address in class and stuUpcoming films in the Get^ dents have the opportunity to hear
manfilmseries include the fol* professors they do not normally
hear.
lowing:
Self-described as a "generalise*
February 1 l~\¥ings of Dewith many interests, Hines chose
sire
February \%~Fitzcarraldo to focus on contemporary Black
photo by Susan Johnson
February 25~Eine Liebe in women writers and their provoca- DISCUSSING THE ENVIRONMENT....Samantha Matthews *97 voices her opinion about
tive topics.
Deutschland
recycling efforts at a recent Student Activities that Value the Earth (SAVE) meeting. SAVE
She reflected on her own en- and the physical plant are both involved in improving the campus environmentMrnch 4-^The Marriage of
counter with race and sex issues.
Maria Braun
Hines recalled how she accepted
Dr. Michael Cronon will her place in society asa Black fedeliver a lecture F^ruaiy 20 at male as a young college student.
She also did not question the ne-»
7:30 p m in Reves,
physical plmit must actually alter out weeds** so that physical plant
By Uz Giles
The lecture will deal with gleet of Black and women writers
Staff Writer
the natiiral progression of nature. "doesn't have to spray (herbicides)
the way that historians deal in literature.
In discussing the issue of the
Categori2!ittg tlie Hendrix camObviously the lawns are veiy often/*
with the role of nature in hisWestern canon of literature, Hines pus m an environmental one has mowed, but in 1996,forthe first
TTiis is an environmental plus
torical events.
A book signing and recep- pointed out that America has seri- been a long battle that is not over time, soil sanaples were taken and considering that in years past tihey
sent to a lab to be analysed. This have utili:zed soil stetilants, but
tion will follow the Cronon's ous problems, In determiniiig a
canon for literature stuidy^ the auStudent organisations, like effort was made to insure that fer* now only use the herbicide Round
discussion.
thor must be legitimated*
SAVB, aiid the HiysicalH
tilizers inchiding nitrogen, phos- Up. Wlien asked if physical plant
**How do you legitimate the involved in improving the envi- phorous, and potash were in the would switch to another type of
The winner of the last crosscorrect proportion.
herbicide if Round Up was found
word contest was Marti author if the author is not men- ronment around campus.
In order to keep the groimds of
Wynn Johnson said that the use
Rankin. She won a long sleeve tioned?** Hines asked. ;';•,;:; --;
SeeMYSIGAiiUOT
Hendrix beautifully manicuted. of low plantings** was to "choke
t-shitt ftom the Hendrii Book-

Physical Plant makes improvements
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"I want t« seize fate by the throat.
- Ludwig van Beethoven

{from a letter U) Dr. Fi*an/ Wetiek r
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Lady'War4or$B

2 p.m.
12:00 p.m.
7-9:00 p.m.
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Chinese New Year Party, SPEAGj Milk Lihrary
Wednesday, February 1 2
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Illusion Fusion, Social Committee, Htilen
Ballroom
Hendrix Student Art Show Opening Reception
Mind-BlowingMysteries ofQ u a n t u m Physics,
Miiic'-

Academic Policy Meeting, F-11
Theatre Arts Winter Production, Cabe
Alumni Night, reception, Mills Libraiy
Theatre Arts Winter Production, Cabe
Bonfire, Social Committee, behind the Mabee
Center

Saturday/ February 15
1:00 p.m.
3:00 p . m .
8:00 p . m .
After the p k y

hini.ii»w
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Lady Warrior Basketball, R h o d ^
Warrior Basketball, Rhodes
Theatre Arts Winter Production, Cabe
Homecoming Dance, Campus Center

Sunday, February 1 6
12:30 p.m.
2:00 p.m*

Hendrix Baseballs Lyon College, Hendrix Field
Theatre Arts Winter Production, Cabe

for their

What is Intemational AwarenessWeek?
The Hendrix community is
made up of many different cultures.
There are students here on
campus from Australia, Austria,
Croatia, France, Germany, India,
Indonesia, Japan, Korea, Malaysia, Paraguay, and Singapore.
From Februaiy 17 until the 21,
students who eat lunch in the cafeteria will be given the opportunity to taste a different delicious
dish each day.
Mondayi Singapore Curry
Chicken
Indian Spiced Lentils

Tuesday:
Paraguayan
Cornbread with Beef Soup
Sukiyaki (a mixture of beef
and vegetables overricefrom Japan)
Wednesday: Korean Braised
Short-Ribs
Yellow Rice served with
Gnoreng (an Indonesian chicken
soup)
Thursdays: Austrian Apple
Strudel
Viennese Fried Chicken
Knockwurst with Kraut
Friday: Malaysian Omelets
Australiaii Damper Bread
Along with these different types
of foods, several of the international students willlmea on Mon-

day 17, at 7:30 p.m. in the Campus Center, to discuss what life i^
like in their individual countries,
Pamphlets will be handed out
which discuss the do*s and don'ts
of friendships in other countries.
There will be a second meeting on Wednesday 19, in the Mills
Library, to discuss what friendships are like in other countries
as compared to America.
- "This is a chance for American students to get a concentrated
bit of non-Amer ican culture,**
said Dr. Wayne Oudekerk.
"The whole idea behind it is to
recognize the different cultures on
campus.**

Monday, February 17
IT--I"'---I--'-'

12:00p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Hendrix Baseball, Harding tJniversity,
Hendrix Field
International Awareness Week, Reception,
Campu$ Center

Tuesday, February I S
:00 p.m.
7-8:00 p.m.
7:30'p»m..

TOI

SAEA Banquet, Htilen Ba
m
Intemational Awareness
VAC Speaker: Faces of
Homelessness
•4

'

'

'Jart.21

vm

S:40 i.m.
•7:.S0.p.m...^
10:10 i,m.

LOCMION
Martm Hall
fausett tesesttoi
Sidewalk Mwien
Hulen ^ Reynolds
Galldway, south §rtd
...Martfri^Hall,'Boiler Waom
:cau§ii'Ha!l :

•§:30'a.m.'

Miiii Center* wisltfttritisi
Couch parking lot, NE

7:'BS a.m.
12:27-p.m;'
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Thursday, February 20
: 0 i p..m,
:30p*rn»
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.Jan. 21
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rphy Program: PuWic Lecture, Rmss
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Theatre Arts Winter Production, Cabe
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WARM WEM-HER BRING
'do take advantage of a warm Saturday afternoon white
The warm weather offered the opportunity for^s^^^
^.omO"'sunshine.''•,'•••

V ^:'\:'..''\•.'••:.:^^^^^^^^^

r, February 14
7:00 p.m.
8:00 p . m .
After the play

"' ^ ^

^ * ^ t i 3 f ::r^
photo by Siism Johnson

.III.HI

Thursday, February 13
4:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

Jf^^^

Roshi Keido Fukushima, SteeiCenterL^
'•'^^fflls-A-^'V';::';;
"Space Jam", Soeial Commitee
Tuesday^ February 1 1
II.I

6:30 p.m.

iiiinl.;.,Wi.w«|i.|i—Ti»»ii'i»i

and put thetn m ihe rpof of Marfiii
HalL where tendm^^^

tiveoptions^

,'^:'^atMrdiay,,-|Fel!>r^

8-3:GD i?.rn.
6-8:00 p^rn.
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clewed Oh i r e
home. Michelle^^y^
Physical pfetit has also stopped; instead of replaced to reduce ex-^^ ptesiderit, lias ^aid tiiat^'^
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of 1^96^^ a^
greoihote^
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Physical plaht*s other environ^
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ing facuhyv stuHousekeepdents and other
ing has ceased
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materials.\'may
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be donated and
•fortuna
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cal;;: hardware
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tion.'* Johnson
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said. The physical plant is also
that
"exploring .options in Conway
•photo by Smm i o h m m
with-'cardboard:
agoodexaiBple
and mixed offiee CONDUCTING A SAVE WIEETING....Mich©lle Viney '97
president of Student Activities that Value the Earth (SAVE) of how SA:VE'
•paper,'* •:. '
' However en- leads a recent meeting ofthe organization. SAVEandth© and physieai
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property damage, sidewalk cracked
toy delivery truak
'
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Rol^ert B ^ r i t m ^
StaffWriter
Moviei^k f u t u r i s t i c : ^ ^

: yqbeerleadb^^^

be preseitit; / •

III addition tbtfesievents^^
reality

a dbrm and offr<iait^

rides^bohfites,dance;$andT^
iSister conc^rts^^^ (^^
Twisted Sister boii0erts)a^
of this year's scheduled honiecom-^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^T^
ing activities taking place next^^^^^^^^^^^W^^
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Av^indovv^d^

th^ sutiporeh st^s thep^^
dii|: Sunday: with Veas%
piis,Bid vvill drive a^rbs^ thd caiti^
pff-Gampus and Cdiiqh scheduled pus, shovveririg ^andy and^^^
to compete at 2 p.ha., and
to
gocdiesbn bystmiders^^
Harchn and Galibw^ at 4 p^
eqcotirag^d^^^fog^thetr oiitside the
t h e weekday aciiyities ihchide campus center i f p e y wish
Space J^m on Mond^^^a^^^^^
Staples and a mixed feeulty/student Of course, the real drivijug force
basketball game on Tuesday at 8 for this honiecoming celebration
p.m. in Grove, "illusion Infosion,*' takes aheadin the b^^iball games
a virtual foality simulator ride* will against diodes Saturday afterrioon,
be featured frotn 12-6 p.m. in the ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
1 pMi and the men's at 3 p.m. there
campus center on
:'• On Thursday^' an office idecorat- will be performances at half-time
' ing coiitest 'willbe heldforthefac-^ by' the Hendrixdance team andpep.
ulty, ^ with the judges: to' be picked- •;,:. squad.- The Player*s Club dance will
.from-thestudent body. The tradi-':', take-place in'the .Hulen •Ballroo'm.'
tional Homecoming bonfire will be, later that night at; 1,0 .and Aedress
behindiheMabee Center on Friday Issemi-formaL^-•-;'v
after the play lit was canceled last.' : , T-shitts will be., on sale in the'
year because'Of raii'l There will be' campus center today through MOIF0H
day in the campus center. The cosi
players, and alumni, pep band and of each shirt is twelve dollars.
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INCIDENT
V6WQ16 towed from
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by Safety Kleen, a company in
Little Rock. Johnson would "like
to teally get some interest in recycling (at Hendrix)," but emphasized that it is "the consumer who
has to do the recycling."
Motion sensing lights are a new
feature in the notth and south ends
ofMartinHallandalsointhe
lecture halls in Mills. Tliis is one
of the energy conserving
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Once a year, the President ofthe United States stands
up in front of thB world and discusses the state of the
Union,
However, this year, Bill Clinton did not need to say
one word because the state of our Union was evident
from the pre-speech broadcasts.
With the world watching, analysts and anchors could
talk about only one thing—the OJ verdict.
Split screens let Anierica watch OPs drive to the courthouse while also watching the State of the Union Address formalities.
In an effort not to lose viewers, TV stations prbmised
to bring news whenever the verdict was reached.
NBC encouraged viewers to switch channels between
NBC and MSNBC so as to not miss anything from the
address or the verdict.
At least one anchor commented that he was surprised
that the President was proceding with the address even
though the OJ verdict was scheduled to be announced.
So, he proceded anyway.
'*My fellow Americans, the state of our Union is
strong."
N05, Mr. President.
Our tJnion is in a sad state when we have to decide
whether we want to hear about the futiire of bw^^
or the future of an e ^
and his bank ac-

r-.

peaks out
indrndual visits; the SuBda5f,B(*ruary 12,199:^ tothe
" 4 # & ^ f o ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ smell of smoke* the sound of
| J ^ jShoxij^ ttise* yittdow'panas bitjak^
^^iKpctssio^} of panic on tbe fices
^^I^JMands, don'tfeel 12b two
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Snots can be extreniely dangerous
ous; Steer clear of them whenever possible
hnd mind your children and your wallet.
Snots are a dangerous lot. They can be
found at your school^ in your neighborhood,
at your favorite restaurant, at basketball
games* even at Cafe D'Roma, The only true
way tosspot a snot is to interact with them.
You must engage them openly in your
daily life. They are revealed only by their own
abdons, and it doesn't take much to pull them
out into the bpen. They are rarely timid. They
spread their assumed plumage at the first
opportunity, it's just a matter of where and
when.
Here are some signs that you may be interacting with a snot:
1) Usage of obscure or cumbersome words
that don't fit together well or are redundant,
2) Repetirions of the words "me,'* "myself," and "r*
3) Quick rejection of others* ideas
4) Insistence that their way is the best /
only way
, Snots bre^d like bunnies.
' .
For example, in music, snots were until
recently confined to the demanding disciplines of classical and jazz, but today they
have spreadto alternative and punk rock.
At one time you might havefound a snot
to be a hard-nosed violin teacher who con-
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sidered classical music to be the only tme
form of musical expression. Today, you also
have to deal with a nose-ringed snot who insists that four loud, poorly tuned chords are
the only medium of true emotion.
The modem snot liyes in the latest trends.
Today's hip young snots can usually be
found spordng numerous body-piercing,
smoking lots of cigarettes, drinking complex
cappuccinos, wearing second hand clothes,
generally looks like a "Garbage Pail Kid"
gone horribly awry.
Remember, you must have evidence ofthe
actual expression of false superiority. Without the act itself, alleged snots must be given
the benefit of the doubt. False branding of
snots puts you in danger of being snotty yourself*
In the end, the best course of action is to
simply ignore snotty people. They are their
own worst enemies.
Hopefully, this column will serve as a field
guide in identifying snots and ultimately
avoiding tliem.
Much like the wild rhinoceros or the majestic moose, snotty people must be spotted
and avoided before any accidents can occur.
Should one charge you or otherwise catch you
by surprise^ remember t0 show no .fear, for it
is that upon which they feed.
wiuHmOM
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good old days were those?
Remember the and see all the murders and mayhem of the gans on "Friends.**
good old days? Nei- world. The problem is, it was really only safe
"I remember when parties were so much
ther do L
fun, now they suck,** is often heard at
for some.
In today*s society
Black men and women certainly were not Hendrix. No my friend, the problem is that
much is made about the way things used to safe in this area of the countiy* The police in you suck.
be» and how things were better before than years past were often the perpetrators of vio»
The best reasons for going to parties are
diey are now. The world we live in has many leut acts* Tie neighborhoods were eompletely to meet people and to socialize. Here I must
problems, and it is very complex.
segregated, and citizens in one area never in- reiterate what I told somefriends earlier this
Still, when one really looks back, the teracted with others. Today*s society is not year: **lf you have to have alcohol to have
present day niight just seem pretty dam good. perfect, bnt it is more inelusive dian ever, and fun, you belong in a hospital, not Hendrix
**I remember when families stayed to* more cultures contribute to die wealth and College.** That said, alcohol can add a lot to
a party, but it should not be a necessity. My
gether.'* People who make thisremarkfoilto health of the country than before,
recall how women used to be eompletely
**I remember when diere wasn't so mueh adviceforsomeone 1^0 thinks die parties
subordinate to n^n. Too often women stayed .sex on television and :the movies." 'There suck, throw yow own party and show everyin abusive relationships "for the kidsi'* or wasn*t a whole lot of sex, but to be sure a lot one what we've been missing. When we are
becanse there was no other choice for ttiem. of sexual repression. Really did Dr. and Mrs* oldei; is **Discovery** or **B.J. V* going to be
M pople are morefireeto live as th^ Stone of **Donna Reed" stopftatemiEingat- that much cooler than Hendrix? I need some
choose, more pople divorce now than be- ter Jeff was bom? Surely they pushed those more convincing.
So, after all these brilliant aiguments you
fore. As a lesult,fewerpeople are condemned twin beds together now and then*
ton life widi someone they do not love. If
Sex, and so*ealled sexual deviancy, were may still yeamfora simplertime.I am right
ypn are saddened by the break-np of the around way befbp they could be chronicled fliere with you, friend.
HowevM, this Is^lit a s i ^
^hthemcwingsoeehrB
Amerieiifoftiil^l^^
your own marriage vows. Honor them, and kidding themselves that there were no homo- we have to play the hand we are dealt. Longgiv^you,rselftotallytoaspeeial.someoneyon sexuals in the worid before Ibm Hanks in ing for the old days gets us nowhere, but stiiving for a better tomorrow for ourselves and
*miladelphiar
-can love
forever.
-'. .
^
offiifsiil^PisIilifasdi^i^^
^ *1iemen*ertheoiaiayswhinitwassifli'
s
were
doingllii|ftlat
Loman emperor
to go,.-outside .after dork.** Hlis is ofteii, mut* .would make my Gran-Gran blush long be- ean take us*.
tered wh^n people watch thenews at night fore she could
at the weekly sbenaniGood luck on the quest!
¥
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by Colter McCorkindale

''k'Wrn'W'^'f/

Today's lesson
will be about
^-^wK
"snottiness."
1
*y.sj-^
Uml
Now, snottiness
^J^.
. ^ HH
(also known as
**snpotiness" or "pretentiousness") is the characteristic of falsely thinking oneself better
than others and expressing this position to
others. Note the two-part structure of "thinking" and "expressing," Both are important.
One must perform both ih order to fully
be a snotty person (or "snot"). If a man simply thinks falsely that he is superior to others, then he is not entirely a snot, he is merely
a twit.
"Falsely" is of course tlie troublesome part.
It is often difficult to determine who is
demonstrating false superiority. Fortunately,
snottiness is easy to detect.
When one has been wronged by a snotty
person, one usually feels it quite vividly. It is
a sensation not unlike being hit in the face
with a waffle iron.
There are various sorts of snots. Snots fre»
quently populate the artistic community,
spreading their vile mucus over theatre, music, and literature. Snots are also often to be
found in the vicinity of young, upwardly
mobile professionals.
Religious snots can be the most dangeri
i^oHH lv
sm^^Hi Jt»..
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State the Union and OJ
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by Eva
Juergenson.
r

What on Earth
would possess a
person to build a
college next to a railroad?
Tm sure other Hendrix students have
pondered this question at least once during their college career.
It has often plagued me and my roommate as we hear the ever-familiar wail of
a passing train at 2 a.m.
Perhaps trains were considered part of
everyday lifo and not much thonght was
given to the noise factor in living close
to train tracks. Maybe the trains run more
often now than they did at the time the
college was expanding. Whatever the reason (if there was one at all), we're stuck
with them.
Most of us have become accustomed
to the roaring trains. Well into the first
term as a freshman, we take them as a
part of life at Hendrix and barely notice
them anymore. Nbt counting the hbirbr
films about trains in driver's education, I
have had no bad experiences with the giant machines and have nothing against
.<('.

^ 1 ^ fli^ ihterrapt a Murply? Rrogram
lecture, musical eoncert or special event.
Picture it: Tlic audience is silent;not
even a sttray cough sonnds as the guest
actor begins his soliloquy of a grieving
lovers Just as he diamatically whispers his
last lines of woe, a train drowns out his
words. Rather than the lingering image
of a heartbroken soul, the audience is left
with a train that is about to burst into the
bnilding.
I have attended more than one faculty
recital in which a noisy train accompanies the mnseians at various pomts in the
piece. Maybe the professors who perform
ate nsed to these interruptions, but as an
audience member; I find them quite dis*
Evenif they dorft break theperfornie/s
coneentmtion, the trains shatter tbe mood
that the artist creates.
Although die college doesn't intentionally schedule events to coincide with
trains running through Conway (or does
it?), Hendrix doesn't make a good impression by inviting speakei^ or performers
Just to have them .interrupted by noisy
trains,---—^-^—^---^- - - '~ --^-.^ Living with the ineonsideiile trains is
sometiiing we ean do most of the time
withoultbonght, but we must leim to b a r
^^^jembanmssi.ng^'noise^ln'VMion dniin^^'
'imestSi* ieetuies imd other iKi^ffoinouiiiciies
hoping dial die i r t i i ^ me not insnltod*
-mmmi^miifmmmmmtmiii.

*
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time of the year, winter term, because people are studying," he said,
"Realistically, people don't have
some glow in-the-dark boxers one time."
year, and this year gave me some
Although students are more
boxers with lips all over them and likely to celebrate Valentine's Day,
'kiss me' on the waist," he said.
many do not feel that celebrating
Pinky Murphy '00 expects to go Valentine's Day is crucial in a relaout to dinner and exchange gifts tionship.
with her boyfriend, although she
"If I'm in a secure relationship
thinks the best way to celebrate with a woman, the relationship
would be to take a weekend vacation.
Some Hendrix students choose
not to celebrate Valentine's Day.
''All holidays amforwbnieh^
children, and Valentine * s Day i^ no
exception," said John Savage '98^
vv^ho added, *T don't have anyone
to celebrate it with."
Could it be that students not in
relationships tend to see Wlentin^*sDay in negative light?
Not according to Emily Lentz;
' 98, who plans to celebrate *'the
joys of being single,"
'T have a lot of really good girifriends, so we'll probably have a SOAKING OP THE WINTER
lot of fun celebrating it [Valentine's Sunday aftemoon.
Day] ourown way,'*said Lentz.
Ali Tyier-Hashemi '98 chooses
not to celebrate Valehtine*$ Day
SWCIAt EVENTS CENTER
because it is inconvenient
1016 Markham * RO. Box 2344
. "It's always during the worst

Day of love approaching
Adrienne D. Oliver
StaffWriter
s

\'
V
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What do hearts, chocolates,
roses, and decapitation all have in
common?
They are things that come to
mind when some Hendrix students
think of Valentine's Day.
"I think of giving a woman roses
or whatever flower she likes because not everyone likes roses,"
said David Doyle 'OO.
Frisco McDonald '99 said two
things that come to'his mind when
speaking of Valentine's Day are
"heart candies, and St. Valentine."
McDonald was referring to the
Christian martyr Saint Valetine who
was beheaded on February 14..
Whatever comes to mind, be it
roses, chocolate or St. Valentine,
students have various expectations
of this year's celebration.
Claudia Clinton '00 said that in
terms of receiving gifts she expects
"nothing, unless I get a card from
my mom orfriendsor buy myself
roses."
Shane Wanamaker '98, admits
that he has received some crazy
gifts before. "My mom gave me

hiiiges upon how we respect each
other and share ourselves with each
other, more so than one day out of
the relationship," said Doyle.
Murphy said celebraring
Valentine's Day can sometimes injure a relationship. "Sometimes it
will kind of ruin a relationship because you might not get what you
want.** Murphy added that she generally believes that Valentine's Day
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is an excuse to get gifts.
Despite the belief by some that
Valentine*s Day is too focused on
gifts, instead of love, many still
celebrate this day oUt of tradtion.
Lisa Riner *00 added that she
will celebrate Valentine*s this year
"because I always have.*'
"It's just part of what society
does," said Michelle Bell *97, "It's
kind of like going with the flow."
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GETTING THINGS READY....Ekkehardt Emig hel orre of the Hencirix Players with his
costume. Director of The Caucasian Chalk Circle, Emig has come to Gonway with the
help of tine Hendrix-Murphy Foundation.

the Hendrix

-sponsored
Murphy

photo by Susan Johnson
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" Continued from Page 4
I

our high ceilings; be jealous of our
hardwood floors; be jealous of our
expensive furniture; and most of
all, Raney Gals, be jealous that
there is no drive behind your
dorm, directly under your windows, on which men of all ages,
races, and religious affiliations can
park their cars and watch you undress.
I chose Galloway as my dorm

for my first year at Hendrix, and
since that year I have grown to
love it as my second home. I
would not trade my fond memories of peeping Toms, Dicks, or
Harrys for anything. Can you say
that about your dorm, Raney Ladies?
No wonder Ann Die likes us
best.
—A Gracious Galloway Girl
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New option offers permanent Mabee Center annex
By Mac Murphy
Editor

Over the bridge and across
campus to the cafeteria we go.
The plans for a temporary eating facility are beginning to wind
down and heading the list is a new
possibility—a permanent facility

"Once we learneci that the
ising from a financial standpoint.
"Building a permanent metal cheapest bid would result in a perbuilding," Hill explained, "is the manent building," Die said, "we
just thought, where would it go?"
cheapest price of all."
The current recommendation
Dr. Ann H, Die, President ofthe
College, is intrigued by the oppor- for the location is in front of the
tunity to create a permanent facil- Mabee Center. There are several
reasons for looking at this area for
ity on campus.
construction. ^
Firsts the Mabee Center is the
only other large metal building on
campus and another building of
similar structure would compliment the facility.
Also, when the building is no
longer used for the cafeteria, it
could be used to house a new
weight room, aerobics room and
other things such as locker rooms,
dressing rooms and bathrooms.
Hendrix students, come visit us!
Currently, the college is discussing what would have to be met
We've got tfie solution for you!
by the facility and the possible
future benefits the building could
have here on campus.
"We are looking at what are all
of the needs vve have," Die said,
"and what can we fit into this
ioated Off the Morgan Exit on Interstate 40 v/ift Easy On, Easy Off Access
square footage,"
Party Hard, but Please Dorft Drink and Then Dnve!!!
ITie down side of this plan is
that the eafeteria will be housed

located in front of the Mabee Center.
According to Tim Hill, vice
president for fiscal affairs, after
checking numerous possibilities,
the option of a permanent facility
located across Harkrider Street
from the college is looking prom-

CanH b e a r ano^fii^i*
b o r i n s weekend
o n campus?
, ^ y )f
-^*=.=^/
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across the street temporarily.
"Other than that, it seems to
make a lot of sense," Dr. Craig
Ullom, Dean of Students, said.
Other options for cafeteria relocation have included remodeling
and using the Grove weight room
and batting cage, bringing in temporary buildings, using the Mabee
"• Center gymnasium area and cooking the food at one of the many,
large kitchen facilities at a Icx^al
corporation or institution.
The longer term benefits of a
new permanent facility have focused attention on this option.^
"It would seem to be a lot better in the long run," Ullom said.
"We could just walk out after the
new campus center is built and
have a wonderful addition to the
recreational facilities."
'
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Nabholz Corporation has been
chosen as the contractor for construction of the new Jack Frost
Campus Center.
Three eorporatioiis were interviewed by a selection cotttmittee*
and Nabholz presented the most
desirable bid for the project.
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student Senate worries about lack of Schedule change day
Staff Report

The '97-'98 academic calendar
was determined January 29 when
the faculty voted to accept a calendar almost identical to this
year's.
There were no significant
changes. JThe^ Student Senate did
serid a letter to Dr. John Churchill,
JDean of Academic Affairs, and the
Council on Academic Affairs asking for a schedule change day to
be added to the 1998 Winter Term.
In the letter, Senate argued that
not having a day for students to
charige their schedules interrupted
the learning process. They proposed an abbreviated Winter
Term: *The solution we advocate
is to shorten the length ofthe Winter Term 1998 to 44 days."
The Academic Policy committee members decided that this alternative was unacceptable. A total of five possibilities were discussed at this meeting.
1) Accept the calendar proposed by Studettt Senate.
2) Use Rriday, January 2,1998
as a day for students to change
rthmt schedule. However, this
would mean that studettts would
have to rettini on the first or second and this was found to be undesimble,
3) Use Sunday, Januaty 4,1908
as a day for students to change
their schedule. However, this
would mean that all offices would
have to be opened and all teachers and faculty would have to be
present, TTiis too, was deemed to
be undesirable,
4) A week could be added to the
"VWnter tferm, but this would create a problem with graduation.

5) Do not change the ealendar
'atall.:'
After much discussion, the
membem of Academic Policy decided to go with option number
five and not change the calendar.
In his reply to Senate's letter,
Churchill said, '*So the calendar
without a schedule change day
was approved as the least undesimbleamMig the not-ver^-attraetive alternatives.**
- .Classesfor'thePainferm0f the'
'*97-*ft8 sehoolyearstart Tiiesday,
September 2$
„, .rive September 13).'The Wiitter
• "term starts Monday, Janwaiy 4,

and classes for the Spring Term of
the'97-*98 school year start Tues^
day, March 24.

The Profile is currently seeking a person interested in
making extra cash by delivering the newspapers on campus every other Friday moming. Call 450-1269 for details.

Graduation is scheduled fori
9:00 a.m., Saturday, May 30,1
1998.
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Star Wars names discussed

By Eva Juergenson

just where oh earth he came.up
with the catchy names that
College Press Service
"Luke," invokes Darth Vader in launched a thousand action figan ominously raspy voice. ures.
As it turns out, names such as
"I...am...your...father!"
That was the sensational con- "Luke Skywalker" and **Han
clusion of "Return of the Jedi,'* the Solo" did come from earth. Lucas
last installment ofthe "Star Wars" said he borrowed from a mix of
trilogy in which dizzying visuals literary, cultural and linguistic
left movie-.goers feeling like sources to devise the mernorable
names.
they'd been hit by a dark star.
"I wanted to stay away from the
But would the trilogy, re-released January 31 with digitally kind of science fiction names like
remastered effects, pack as much Zenon and Zorba," he told the
punch if Darth Vader had been Times, "They had to sound indignamed, say, "Jean»Luc"? Or if the enous and have consistency belovely Princess Leia answered to tween their names and their culthe Greek-goddess-like "Xena'*? ture."
Filmmaker George Lucas reThat's why he borrowed from
cently told The New York Times
See STAR WARS Page 11
By Cdlleen DeBaise
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thatanyi^ing written by Babyface
IS pnre TOiuanca, and raee had a
in.the penmanshipi-of seven^
twelve songs on lins coinpf^

dents receive as freshman.
Dean Westbrook eixplained that
the WI courses are not listed in the
catalog or planning guide because
the courses change from year to
year.
*Tt depends on who is teaching
the course and how the cpurse is
structured," said Westbrook.
Hines, the coordinator of the
WI program, emphasizes the practicality of the Level It requirement.
**Whatever their major, students
learn to write effectively in their
department," said Hines.
She stressed that the Level II
requirement does not have to be
an English course.
The college actually encourages students to take a WI course

On Your Side
'

I" I

amustbuy
Since I'm a pretty avid Toni
Braxton fan, and I felt I owed myself a little something after successfully completing a sttessful
fall term, I splurged on Toni's new
CD over the Christmas break.
My initial response was disappointment. Not in the CD of. the
quality thereof. I was disappointed
because a CD full of songs meant
somebody either on the verge of
or currently going through a break
up was going to waste... at least
as far as my situation was concerned.
Guess I shouldn't have been so
disappointed, because now it's not
going to waste, but I quickly digress.
"Secrets" contain 12 tracks with
one basic message: "I love you,.so
please don't break my heart."
Anyway, if you .get past the depressing nature of most of the.
songs, y«^u willfindyourself reveling in the beauty of Tfoni's voice
as each track flows into the next
in perfect succession and tells a
story of heartbreak, loss, and rejoyery,^
You will alsofindyourself awed
by the ptettihess of the songs her
voice
.1

i

Assistant editor
Misunderstandings about the
Hendrix College writing requirement can leave some students in
danger of not graduating, but confusion concerning the bi-level
writing program can be avoided by
speaking with faculty advisors and
visiting the registrar before itis too
late.
So what exactly does the requirement involve?
, According to the college catalog, a student must receive a "C •'
or above in an English course (see
the catalog for specific courses
that this includes) or pass **an examination'in written EngHsh administered by the Writing Center
at Hendrix and certified by the

English department,"
That is only level one. To complete the second part of the requirement, a student miist receive
credit (as determined by the pro-,
fessor) in a designated Wriring
Intensive (WI) course after completing Level I,
Yet the catalog fails to say that
the student must give a written
intendan of receiving.the WI
credit to the instructor at, the beginning of the term. ^
Although the catalog does nbt
reveal this information, students
should be well aware of it thanks
to the memos Dr. Hines sent to all
students and faculty last spring.
The details of the requirements
are also outlined in the Guide to
Academic Planning which stu-

gothic
• r • [
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lation, including "How Could An
A,ngel Break My Heart" and
**There's No Mfe Withotit %u.**
Dotft get me wrong, Toni does
*'exhale," Songs like "Let It Flow"
(originally released on the Waiting
to Exhale soundtrack) and "Why
Should rCare" will let you know
that she isn't taking this-broken
heart lying down. However, she
begins wallowing again in "I Don't
Want To," a moving
ten by Robert"! B'
Kelly.
Don't let me convey the wrong
impression about Toni's sopho-

moteendeavor **Seciets" is a well
organized CD and a very pleasurable musical experience. The depressing songs are overshadowed
and almost made up for when one
considers how and why the songs
on the disk are so moving and so
incredibly real
I strongly urge you to purchase
this CD. Whether you're cumrently
going through a break up, or you
just want a CD with pretty songs
on it to add to yourcollection. Ton!
Braxton's "Secrets" is money well
spent. '
-Chrystal White

the high cosi of college*
fistudettt loan repayment |
i l Part-time income
i
.:• The Army Reserve Aliernaie Trainiog Program B a smart %m
Io|jay-forc0ll€|;'e- •
Fts!. if y w qyahfy, ttte Moiitgtmiery Ul Bill a n providt*'ym
with up io$'F.124 fort'urrcni college 'Kpeitses m.approved v«/ • •
,ledi training. ;
Second, if you have—or obSam--"ii qualified student loan not in
default, you way.get it' paid off at the rate of 15*^f per year or
$50{), whidiever IS greaiervup tc? amaximutii of SiiMMM).
SelecTedrndrtary skills can douWe Ihat Jiiaximwji.' '' '•..'•'
. Third, you cati m u part-time rtioney in college, and here's how
ji30iks:X)n«urnfj[ier you Take I t e
. .•summef you receive skill .iraining,atan.Army school, Youll .earn,
over $I,5tM] for Basic .and even morelor skill tratmng. Then'
you'll attend itiojnWy meetnig-s at ati Army Reserve wmi mm
your college, Iisually one weekend a wotith plus t\vo weeks a
year. You'll' be paid over,$lO..? ia weekend to.start. Its worsli', .
thinking about. •Give «§ a call'.•. • ' ' . ' • '
" '

, 1.800*IISA-ARM¥
MMLYdUCANiE,

ARMY RESERVE
-^

Sunday February 9:
• Resume Ulorkshop
6:BB-7:BBPM. mriting Center.
• It's Shouitiniel
Pump Boys and Dtnettes,
Contact Missy Clymer ©1239,
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Character names are actually from this world

photo hy Susan Johnson
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within their major.
"In any discipline, by taking the
Writing Intensive course during
the junior or senior year, the student has more experience with the
curriculum," Hines said.
A convenient aspect of the,
Level II requirement, according to
Hines, is that students don't have
to take an additional course to
graduate. She explained that the
college is not trying to increase the
burden of a course load, but to
strengthen the students writing
skills and prepare them for the future.
The WI course is taken for
credit only and not every student
signed up for the course has to use
it as a Level II requirement. Since
no grades are involved, the student
is not damaged in any way.
The faculty also benefits from
the Level II requirement.
"Our desire in working with the
faculty is to give them freedom in
designing the [WI] course," said
Hines.
Hendrix offers summer v^^orkshops and invite consultants to aid
professors in developing the
course froin a Writing Intensive

perspective.
Although the two-part writing
requirement has been "on the
books" since 1989, the first class
to which it applies graduates this
year. A trial period was necessary
for the faculty to adjust the courses
to a WI format.
Some seniors admitted to the
confusion the writing requirements have caused. Chemistry
major Jennifer Green '97 is taking Physical Chemistry as her WIrequirement,
"The first year [WI courses
were offered], the list was mostly
English courses. This year, there
aren't as many," Green com-»
mented.
She believes that everyone
knows about the requirements. It
has Jbeen her personal experience
that faculty has not been clear
about what they want and do not
want. Green has also mn into confusion in the registrar's office.
Kerr Lichti '97 had no problems receiving the Level/II requirement. "I am a psyohology
inajor $0 several classes^
used/'Lichti mienti0|g6i:

SeeWMWNCI^^^
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Ulednesday February 12:
• Career Quest: Conujay
Human Oeuelopment Center.
2:BB-5:BBPM.
• Circles meeting: 1 B:BaPM.
Contact Loren Herren.
Thursdau Februaru 13:
• Dress for Success!
Gallotuay Parlor. 4:00-^5:00PMI.
• Teachers Fair
preoaratorii fneetlno.
MHls Library. 6:B8-7:B0pm.
Saturday, February 15:
• UMVF Rally Day.
Mabee Center

Sunday, february 16:
• Resume lUorkshop.
i:08-7:BBPM. Writing Center.
• It's Showtime! Bin
Cosby. Contact ivlissy ciymBr.
-k Carsttr flMlttantt In ttia Ulrltlng *
CinlBr. Sun-Thurti 3*5 & 6-iiPM.

Continued from P a g e 1 0

All sophomores and juniors may
still apply for the 1998 winter term
i
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the Dutch to come up with Dmth Edgar Rice Burroughs* "John
Vaden which roughly translates to Carter of Mars" tales, and also
*T)aric Fathen"
Lady Galadriel of Lothlorien in
Vader's original name is Anakin J.R.R. Toiken's "Lord ofthe
Skywalker-—"Anakin** is a varia- Rings." The braids Aat look like
tion on the race of giants in Gen- earmuffs are all hers, however
esis, while "Skywalker" is a take
The loveable robot R2«D2 got
on Loki, the Norse god offireand his name from a sound editor'^
mischief!
shorthand for "Reel Two, Dialogue
Luke Sky walker's name comes Two" during the making of another
from the Oreek word "leukos** or Lucas flick, **American Grafitti*'*
light. Also, the biblical Luke was
Obi-Wan Kenobi, the Jedi
. a gentile who converted to^ Chris-. knight, got his namefromthe Japatianity and became an apostle. That nese word "obi," which is-a sash
seemed appropriate for a yonng used to tie a kimono. The sash, or
man who discovers "The Force*" beh, is thought to be connected to
The name Han Solo stems from Obi-Wan Kenobi 's status as a martwo sources: "Han*' is the archaic tial-arts master
pfonnnciation of the common
Also,tihedesert scenes in *'Star
boy *s name, John, while *'Sdld*' is Films" were filmed in Tataouine,
borrowed from the eharaeter Na- TumSaTlifflfe^a liott^^
poleon Solo in **The Man from course, is **latooine."
U.N.CX.E.*' A character named
By the way, Lucas had a mmNapoleon Solo also appeared in bunctious pet dog named 'Indi•Jame#--B#n4---n#v-elr--anj^f^

^^Goldfinget^* ,
. the filmmaker's ^Indiana Jones'*
Prineess l^a*s nam^
ehataeterWiieess'DqahThorisin ^ ', .:;-'•-.:.-v,n'',y''-r,;;,.•,,'','- ,„';",:'"';-• ^' -'.V' ;;..
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HINES
Continued from Page 1
For example, anthologies of
American literature before 1950
do not acknowledge the Harlem
Renaissance.
The western canon of American Hteramre needs "amplification
ofthe critical system, not a totally
new reading list," Hines said.
Hines added that America does
not know how to handle difference. She believes that people
hear" different stories wheii they
read the same words.
"We all bring culture to the
table," Hines explained.
She said that America fails to
recognize different interpretations
of the same story.
Hines said that Black female
writers have a large Black audience. The writers feel obligated to
portray Black woineii a$ their audience wants them to be portmyed
- strong and motheriy*
Yet authors lijke Alice Walker
photo by Susan Johnson
and Dorothy West did not succumb to the pressure of their read- DISCUSSING THINGS KT THE RECEPTION..-.Dr" Alice
ers. Hines devoted the noiajority of Hines,right,talks with a student following her Legends of
her lecture to West, a product of Hendrix lecture.
the Harlem Renaissance. She read ities of being Black" as Hines de- of the trath and her book contains
an excerpt from West's Meridian, scribed. West's view of the Black dynamic themes that made people
a story that is about the "ambigu- culture is an unpopular expression feel uncomfortable.

r

Ready for a Scavenger Hunt?
The Office of Career Development is giving you a chance to win
great prizes in our First Annual Spring Scavenger Hunt! Every week
new clues will be posted on the Career Development Center homepage.
The winner(s) (the person who turns in^ the most correct answers by
the Spring Career Fair) will win great prizes! Check
the Career Development Center homepage
www.hendrix.edu/studev/mainmenu.html
for more information and for new clues!
Glues for February 2-February 3
1. Remember ih&mmeDead Poet's Societyi Ifyou can fill in the blank:
*" by checking out your employment links, you'll have
your first answer!
2.1 want to find an environmental career. Give me the web address of an
organization that lists employment opportunities that matches my interest!
leHowser dropped by our homepage and left his name
..Can you find it? Tell us what page you found it on and you'll
ek's final answer!
.

WRITING
. Business major Angelea
Drennen '97 took Art of Film to
fulfill her WI requirement. The only
problem she had was that the instructor was a substitute who was
not familiar with the WI requirement.
As a worker in the registrar's
office, Courtney Warren '97 was
well-informed on the requirement
issue. Yet she could not.use
Children's Literature as a WI credit
course because she did not tell the
professor in time.
Matt Franks '97 described the requirements as "complex." He had
been told that he had clepped out
of Level I. He did not know that one
of his classes counted as Level I
until he was informed by the registrar It was the flyer Hines distributed that made him check his tranRachel Coplen'97 admitted to
being a little confiised at first, but
she had a good advisor and made
sure to check intothe requirements.
*irhe AcadeniicPlanningbook is
vague; the wording is confusing,'^
said Coplen;
Coplen also remarked that students "are. not aware that classes
other than English classes are Writing Intensive.*'
She noticed that she did less writing in the class she took for WI
credit than in other classes that were

Campus
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Continued from Page 11
not Writing Intensive,
So what can students do to avoid
the surprise of not being able, to
graduate because of unfulfilled
writing requirements?
Westbrook suggested that students read the catalog; if a requirement is not fully explained, "head
towards an advisor or other faculty
member"
As a part of pre-registration,
Hines advised juniors to check if
they have taken a course to satisfy
the Level I requirement, then realize that Level II is, essential to
graduation.

Racism discussed in forum,
second session underway
By Mac Murphy
Editor

KHDX

TOD Ten
1. REM
2* iini DiFran^^
3, Cardigans
':4;ibe'A^^
S* RageA^gainst

photo .hy-'Susiifi Johnson
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6. Indigo Giiriis
7. The Cure
8. Sneaker Pimps
9. Sarah McLacWan
lO^Nine Inch Nails
music
director Lee Razer
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by Beau Wilcox

A Sports Column

Warriors show signs of life

)i''

There's an
old a d a g e no, a trite cliche—that is often uttered by college basketball
coaches: "We have to play within
ourselves.'* No one actually under
stands the connotation of this ambiguously prophetic statement, but
essentially^ it's a eonvoluted way
of saying "We have to play the best
we possibly can.**
Over halfway through the
1996-97 SCAC campaign* the
Hendrix Warriors and Lady Warriors are, appropriately, playing
^ t h i n themselves with regularity*
For the Lady Warriors, what
began as a myste^ is now a monstet A 3*3 start and a pair of surprising losses to th0 IJniversity of
the Oziarks are distant history.
They have now won 12 consecutive games, storming to a 8-0 start
in conference play*
Highlighting the Lady Wartmt$ thoroughly dominant run
were two/TOnvlncing .victories
over the archrival Millsaps^ L ^
••.i-Lt*

.i..r...'

Majors. They also ripped then second-place Centre by 44 points two
weeks ago.
Prior to the season, head coach
Chuck Winkelman said that the
key to his team*s development
would be the ability for the large
freshman class to mix well with
the retuming upperclassmen. And
while such a seamless mesh
seemed unlikely after the first few
games, the Lady Warriors have
congealed as a squad, and are in
the driver*s seat for the
eonfi^rence*s automatic berth to
the NCAA Division III tournament.
Uieir male counterparts seem
tohave hit a late-season groove as
•wall*' '•;

Sunday's revenge against
Oglethorpe left the W^iors at a
stellar 6-2 in the SCAC and tied
for first with theUniversity ofthe
South, whom they face Sunday at
"Siwanee* TlSiFfirst matchup wiih
the Tigers ^at ;Grove' Gywmasium
endaclindisappointment.bufCUff

Garrison's team has reasserted
their talent and experience, and a
better Warrior team should show
up this time.
The experience factor has been
the most integral part of the War*
riors' success. Frontcourt stalwarts
Travis Wood, Mike Eddy, and
Robbie Lent^, and guards Nathan
Tumlison, Matt Hill, and Judd
Holt supply the seasoned leadei^
ship that a rugged eonference
schedule demands.
If things remain true to form,
then the Warriors will continue to
utilize their experience through the
final six SCAC contests, and
hopeftilly into the NCAAs.
Of course, time will tell if the
momentum can stay in the Lady
Warriors* and Warriors* court*
There are always tbeintangibles,
the uncontrollables. But if the tvro
teams keep their preseason goal—.
to win the SCAC outright—fully
TFIbeus, a i l eontiiiie t o ^ ^ i ^
within, themselves,** .then it will be
a sweetencJ toaMtter winter term*

' "Hendrix is a microcosm of
society itself and suffers the same
ills."
,
^
That's the way area coordinator Loren Herren described the
Hendrix College campus after
completing the first session of
Circles— a fonim for discussion of
tacism.
Regarded by many as a very
open aijd accepting community.
Herren feels that the college may
not be as many view it,
:;'':"11teit is ;a heavy' undercurrent
,.of racism at^the^eollege," Herren.
explained. "It's not so diffetent
from other places.'*
Herren believes that much of
the racism on campus can be attributed to the fact that the question has never been raised and the
issue has never really been discussed .in. an •'organised environment.
"The issue hasn't been discussed to the degree that it needs
to be,*'he said,
' The six-session forum titled
Circles was aimed at raising the
level of racial awareness on campus.
Twelve to fourteen students of
mixed racial and ethnic backgrounds participated in the first
discussion group that began last
"As afirststep, although it was
a small one, it was a good one,**
Henren explained* "And there is a
high degree of interest to keep the
discussion going.
., 'Now, the.Circles series'is entering its second session and
Herren hopes that the circle of stu-

dents will grow and will continue
to freely participate in the group
discussions.
"Without smdents, there isn't a
circle at all," Herren said. "One of
the things that the program relies
on is participation of all that
come."
The second Circles session began Wednesday night and, Hke the
first session, Herren encourages
all who attend to make an effort
to attend regularly.

r

Vialentine's Day
isnextiP^ri^vt
- Flower arrangements
starting at $16.99
- Fun 'Coke survivaLkitsfor
guys and gals.
'•^

«Cute plush anintats and
balloons
2-Ooz Coke Polar Bear .
Open Sam - 7pm February 13
Openfam-? February 14

For all positions
|ji^i
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at Dustv's
€46 S* Haricrider
fiwtn JAM-4PM
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Over the, weekend, the Warriors
went 2-0 when they hosted
Millsaps and Oglethorpe.
They kicked off the weekend
with a 67-54 victory against
Millsaps. Their next victory came
on Sunday with a 87-73 win over
Oglethorpe,
Travis Wood '97 led the way
with 17 points and eight assists.
Mike Eddy '97 chipped in 11
points and seven rebounds,
"I thought we played real good
defense against Millsaps,'' said
Coach Cliff iGarrison. The Warriors held Millsaps to 24 first half
points for a 38-24 first half lead
and 35 percent shooting from the
With a win under their belt, the
Warriors face^d Gglethdrpe oh
Sunday. Robbie Lentz * 97 came
off the bench to lead the team v^th

27 points.
"We felt that these two games
were a must win for us. We had to
take care of business and that is
what we did," said Eddy, Eddy
contributed 20 points, including 5
for 9 shooting from the field and,
hitting 10 of 10 free throws.
With these victories, the Wcff-^
riors have moved into a first place
tie with Sewanee in the SCAC.
Their current record is 5-2 in conference play and 15-3 overall.
"Our team came together as a
team. If we continue to play well
in our conference, we will peak
and go all the way,'* said Nathan
Tumlison '97.
"On Sunday, we shot the ball
very welL Robbie had a great
ganie for us off the b^hch. Our
seniors are doiiig real well. I expect the freshmeri to improve as
they get older and work ihto the

Just like the men, the ladies
came up with a brilliant win on
Sunday night when they hosted
Oglethorpe.
Tumbow led the way with 23
The Lady Warriors opened up
the weekend with two home vic- points, including five for eight
tories over Millsaps and shooting from the three point arc.
Simmons chipped in 10 points and
^pglethorpe.
Beginning \yith the defeat of 16 rebounds ifi the wim The team
Millsaps on Friday night, 71-48,
they, continued their strieak on Sunday with a 74-53 win over
Oglethorpe.
Jonaise Simmons '00 led the
Lady Warriors with 20 points and
eight rebounds after coming off
the bench. Lauren Turnbow '00
added 19 points, four steals and
four assists to lead the Lady Warsystem," said Garrison.
The Warriors next game is tonight at Centre College.

'':tm^,[':.::-:'\.--:^i::^^^^

. shot 42 percent from the field and
forced 26 Oglethorpe turnovers.
"We are still working to get the
ball inside, but we are doing well
oh both ends of the court,'* said
Coach Winkelman.
The next game for the Lady
Warriors is tonight at 6:00 p.m. at
Centre College.
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ACROSS
1 Cry loudly .
5 Sorrow
to Hous©, in Jefez
t4 Oiev©iar:iel*a lake
ts;-—luey"(TV
r^run)
16—arms (very

)

'*^ti0y0^tt^lmid 6n Friday
against ihem,%^ are really^^s^^
ing to improve," said Coach
•,Wink0lmanv.;v-

17 Dancer Pavlova
1$ Troubled
19 HavedonfidenGe
20 Interfere
aa—well
24 A direction
25 Dried out
27 Meant by implieatiort
31 Feeding trougti
35 Wtnglike part
36 Flower part
38 Fifehed
39 Hoarfrost
41 Piece of turf
45 Sho© part
44Oecurr0nGe
46 Out into eubes
48Cae$arofdd
TV ••
49 Passover rmafs
SI Identity
53 Crucifix
55 *=» majesty
56 Sock pattern
58 Like corduroy
62 Et—land oth*
ers)
63 Violin name
66 iridian language
67 City in Poland
68 French painter
69Caf0au-=»
70 Dueling sword

Hours: Monday thrti Thtirsday 11:00 AM to 9:00
Friday and Saturday 11:00 AM to 10:00 P M

•

\•

ZAR
• One

1 in

4:
'#.

10:

ingPark

m till n :00pm
12:00pm till 11:(
m till Midnight Friday and Saturday

Phone: 758-4999
«
'•

One free Game
Limit one per person per day*

^;^kyjkU>kiuiaiL.>>lfa.<jllHUI.

•

Buy t , Get 1
rT-Game^=re

JLimit one per person per
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14
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30
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36

39
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45
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53

41
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67

61

70

71
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32

33

34

"MY NAME'S B|FFV„.,trishaBentz was oiie of t^
of hypnotist Jini Wand during his show S^^^

••
43

^

65

fN

1

59

60
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TAKING IT TO THE HOI.i....Fmshman center Kevin Cross
powers Ws way to the basket during the home victory
aga»nst Centr^^otege^he4Ate^omnamtTOw-rffi3^
will travel to Centre today for another game. Cross is
currently healing from a loot injury,
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This Week's Prize

£P^tTtO>J"/

'300'«lETAkt^6U^

1

I But tT*sirHE*'if^etiAuM
W e t\-, 1 THiislfeTHe^j've

TOSteWoeo

AOOE0 s m t AU6*4r.

$24.95. Value
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WARS'

VAIENTINE
BUNNY

S7 Travel on
59 Unruly child
60 Revise a text
61 Tax

photo by Susati Johnson

46

55

U.-^

11 Mimicked
12 Famn structure
13 "Have you —
wool?*
21 Kingdom in Asia
23 Tinrtes
25 Lukewarm
27 Concems
28 Oil Source
m CaHed
30 Bette or
Jefferson
32 Web-looted bird
71 ^ m
33 Famed New
72 ABA mem,
York island
34 HoWow stems
DOWN
37 Not widespread
1 Girder
2 English con^os- 40 Give power to
42 Recklessness
er
4S Actor Donattwe
S6ate
47 Mr. Amat
4 Heavy
SO Console
5 Dispossessed
6 Cry at bullfights S2 Mass of inter*
stellar dust
7 Smoked Mlmon
54 Evil spirit
8 Kilns
56
Drooping
tCasttln

12

52

© 1 ^ Tribune Media S*rvioes. \m
All nQhit riS«fVtd;

10 Undertows

11

31

51

64

63
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47
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42

sT

57

62

26

46
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Si

23

37

50

48

1
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10
16

18

20

27
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62 Tankard con*
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i&00t> 15 l*r VtAP A UTT OF
SMOOT W6 t\*ip A Lcrr OF
€KPloPth>0 A»40 X Ll^et?

Ol4aVIOLe.faTTHU^SlS
THAT A IOT OP f>eopt€

iT>; A^ut m m m s AK)9
THfe»i»ftCTiwt*46 -m 6eT mt?

or -mi S PPikF VAP€<^ ^ 1 ^ ,
i?AAI^ VAPeH IS THE EVit^

mmtAfT^ Of^ THIS 6ttecK(

f eeao^

GM^ THAt t«6^ x^on'r SKOW
ygtHi^Movs.

64 Exist
65 Male animal

How's yotir chaitee to experience the Fu« Page ^ M win
Simiply fill out the eross-wordpm2^Ie between ttow and ffi 14anddrop
it in the mailbox on Ure Fw^le'ls* oMee doot
Wltli the correct answers, you will automatically be entered in a drawing
for the free Item of the week* Only oneenti^ per person, please.
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THE Crossword

BISTRO
713 Oak Street
450-9908

Open
Monday
thru
Friday
8:00 a.m.
until
4:30 p.m.

\'^

I"
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Contest!!!

Warriors and Lady Warriors tally wins
Staff Report

FUN PAGE

Phone#.
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Crown Royal
Jack Daniels Black
Jose Cuervo
Smirnoff Vodka
Mudslide
•gan's
argari
Seagram's Cooler's
Bacardi Breezers

«

750mL
750mL
750mL
750mL
750mL
750mL
L75L

19.39
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V
•x.
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8.55
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Miller Lite
>g
!gor
Miller Genuine Draft
Busch Reg or Lt
Jack Daniels
Corona
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9.95 cs
88 cs
12.56 cs
12.75 cs
4.99 6-pk
19.48 cs
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Plus Tax

LARGE 1 -TOPPER
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Ellen Cherry's debut CD is
on sale now at the Hendrix
Bookstore or at Hasting's in
Conway.
The CD, titled "If You Can't
Be Good, Be Careful," can also
be purchased from any of the
band members.
ITie mettibers a^^
son, Kate Weber and Ben
Stroiid all *98 and Kristin
Putchinski W.

Adrienne 0. Oliver
Staff Writer

The Winter'term;Coffee
House will be Saturday^ Februaiy 22 at 10 p.m. in the CampusCenten
The Troubadour has set a
deadline of early March for the
submission of senior pictures.
Ifyou have any questions,
call 450-1397.
«|...|iiiii
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The Student Senate has allocated $4,500 to cover the first
phase of the security phone
project on campus.
Emergency phones will, be
installed at thefrontdoorof all
s.
SIX
The Security issues
llaskforce Committee has sent
a request to the college asking
that they match the $4,500Hlis would allow emergency
phones to be installed in areas
around campus that are potentially dangerous, such as the
runnitiig traok across Haricrider,
• If you'have any suggestions
as to where the phones should
be place, or If you .are ^simply
lookinj^ for more. information^
cpntact your Senate Kepresentative..;,.
They will be happy to listoii

.-

- ' • .'

. phoiobv Susan Joimson

SHIRTLESS^BUT CLOTHED WITH SPIRIT:...Hendri^ men get Into the Homecoming
mood during the Saturday games where the Warriors and Lady Warriors both claimed
victory over the Rhodes Lynx

Zen Master leads several
By Cindy Sheffield

each person has his or her own
Although his skills impress
StaffWriter
style. Every stroke of the brush many American audiences,
He sits on his calves with his and every char*
Fukushima Roshi
back straight and his eyes closed, acter have meandoes little calligdrawing cryptic designs in the air ing in calligraraphy in Japan
with hisfinger.Opening his eyes, phy. After each
because, he says,
he smiles wideiy and proceeds to piece, he:,ex-:
he is "not a, pro-•
dip his brush into the black ink. plained what he
fessional.** DeThe room is silent; the audience had written and
spite his modesty
watches his every move. He is how it related to
however».he gives
Keido Fukushima Roshi, a great Een beliefs and
out very few of
Zen master from Japan, demon* to life itself.
the pieces done
strating Ms talent in the OTcntal "It was amazduring American
art of calligraphy as hehas forthe ing how he
demonstrations
past nine years here at Hendrix painted the iet«
due to the extenGollege..
ters with such KEIDO FUKUSHIMA ROSHI sive requests fbr
Speaking of the art of calligra- ease. He made it look so easy,^' calligraphy that he receives in
phy, Fukushima Roshi says that said Eva Juetienson*99.
Kyoto (about 3,000). He did, how*

There have been many homecomings celebrated on Hendrix's
campus but some students feel that
this year's homecoming was filled
with a spirit like never before.
Sharee McGough '99, said tliis
year's homecoming spirit was
more campus wide when compared to last yeat; "They did a lot
more decorating all around campus, in the librae, business office
and everywhere,'* she said.
Social Gommittee Chaiiperson
Amy Rose *97 said, "Out ofthe
four years that Fve been here, this
is definitely the best year for student participation.*'
The campus wide participation

See HOMECOMING
Pagel2

ever, create one special piece for
DI; Jay McDaniel's son, Jason,
because of the gieatfiraendshipthat
they havefomiedover the years.
A personal friend l^f Dr.
McDaniel, Fukushima Roshi
makes sure to include Hendrix in
each of his visits to the United
States. He made his first visit to
the United States in 1989, and
since thett has visited a nnmber of
American imivei^ities evety year-lecturing, dentionstrating, teaching Zen meditation to American
students, and leading retreats.
After the calligmphy demonstration ili Trieschmann gallery.
TWWX
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We all use metaphors to describe love

Everyone complains that we never get any snow.
Well, we got several inches of snow and very few
students braved the great white outdoors to enjoy it.
Where was everybody? The Profile staff participated
in several snowball fights and built several snowpeople.
But we were among very few people frolicking in the
winter wonderland.
Professors who dared to actually show up for class
lectured to audiences of record low numbers.
It is understandable that you didn't want to drag youtself to class on a cold day, but there is no excuse for not
enjoying the snow while it was here.

C'mon, people-SMILE
Smiling won't Jcill you;
When walking to and from classes, one is too often
confronted by averted eyes. There is not often a smile
or a '^Hey, how are you?"—^much less a simple nod of
acknowledgement if you dare attempt to extend any
common courtesy.
A smile is about the only thing thatyou cafl give away
that you instantly get back.
We know that occasionally everyone has a bad day^
but you would be surprised with how much better you
feel when you smile.
/
Smiling has actually been proven to help you live
longer and make you look younger:

r

' " " i '•""! 'I'll-'"

'" ".iiniVl-i-t-'-'n^T'ff" !'.
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Mm Marfhy^ editor
Christian De Vries, associate editor
Eva Juergenson, assistant editor
Daniel Colclasure^ advertising manager
BmidlPdio, systems nmnager
Smmk Jdhsmon^ pftoto manager
Nell Doyle attd Ian King, advisors
^pftcawpBataawiBawTjiaifca

Contributing staM Adrieniie D. Oliver, Beau Wikox, Keith Wiley; Lee Ra^r, Philip
Bentley^ LauiaWoodrtiff, Mark Wilson. A special- tlianks tio Angel Johnson and Cindy Sheffield
for their help in^ prodneing this Issue.
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Letters Letters Lettet\s Letters Letters

s, Gallov^ay
Tb Tfw Pwfite ^ i m
after a secdbdipr two. Hello^ If have a problem with it, the solutfiis rivalry betweeu GaUo- your blinds ail open while you tion is clear:
way and Raney is getting silly, undress, you l^e the chance of
CLOSE YOUR BLINDS,
but one of the letters in the last people outsideJiooking in. If you
--Name withheld tipon request
issue was so ludicroustihatI can't
not respond. Forgive me.
I found out that several security guards and Physical Plant
workers were offended and hurt
To The Profde editor:
maybe she could ask the Physi*
by the letter accusing them of
We are writing in response to cal Plant to install some. Or ask
being peeping Toms, and frankly the February 7;ietter from a Gal- one of the Security Guards to
many students were too.
loway resident complaining of the drive her to Walmart so she can
Those generalizations were **peeping Toms, Dicks and buy some curtains. Any of these
certainly not fair. And why com- Hanys^' that st^k Galloway HalL people would be willing to help
plain when it's your fauh?
According t^'*Gr^ious Gallo- her out, just as they are willing
A Raney woman myself, I've way Girl,*' shi often discovers to help any of us out.
m y % ^ , y m probtem^Gra.^ Hgidrix empl
peering inf^
TTiey ate a good group of men,
cioiis 0aUowty Gill l a c i d d i ^
iO leally 4onH de^pr^
though, I have m m ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ m
;n't want aa^^c^sed of being perverts just be
sions walked pasrllttitiii ildf% ^ _
lmmbda,'*^]^fti^se someone doesn^t know
Hardin and seen an anmy of'Ijiimdoesn^ she ply close her how to cover a window before j
she uncovers herself.
. -Names withheld upon request
I^p 1 lodk twayl

Accusations unfounded
1

O

p. I

Well, if your
lovelife runs a
course anywhere
similar to mine, I
truly, tmly sympathize with you.
Mostly, that aspect is a dry area within my
contorted life. So, most of the time, I sit on
the sidelines simply watching the players go
at it while occasionally coaching one or the
other, or, even, both at the same time.
I have recently in these past two years done
a fairly good job jumping, or trying to jump,
into those complex romantic entanglements
that have kept singers and poets from starving
completely. Pmfinallygetting my hands dirty,
even if it is just a few specks of dust under my
fingernail
Nevertheless, being on the sidelines as long
as I have has really allows me to observe certain behavioral tendencies of the game. But,
sometimes even putting into perspective the
most simple situation could leave me with a
tongue that js twisted, tired, and confused (yes,
it's quite a sight).
ihen I realize the person listenitig to this
gibberish is giving ine a look of genuine concern for my ment^ health wondering why they

ever came to me for stable advice.
hellish lifeboat. >ht
I do know what Fm talking about, just not
You can get a§/yivid with it as you want.
how to talk ahoutiLSo. I have reverted to my Some have even (^6mehow) thrown in jet-skis
old figurative^ mehdirtfie!allegory.
before. It's a perf^bt allegory that allows you
' Sometimes, they indicate more easily to freely express what is going on with a little
where a relationship is heading than the color.
^j
clearest philosophical sentences (an obvious
The other one tliat I have is what I call the
contradictipn of terms). So, tofinallyget to dance allegory. Itfs not really original. This
the point of this column, I will share a couple helps put into pe^^spective the purpose and beof allegories that seem to work well for me. havioral aspectsfof a relationship. The relaThefirstone was actually developed among tionship is basically a dance.
a few friends of mine. It is our sort of code to
For examplQ^ a person mayfinda beautiful
express as well as we can to each other the face to dance With, but end up stepping on toes
current status of each other *s lovelife. We call once they start the dance.
it the Titanic allegory. We are all on the TiThen again', they may like stepping on each
tanic desperately trying to get off of it. This is other's toes. Likewise, you can take this allea direct comparison with the human urge to gory as far as you want. Nevertheless, the
get away from loneliness and find another.
emphasis is that a relationship requires a muHow well you are doing getting off the tually accepted rhythm.
doomed Titanic indicates how well you are at
Sure, lovelives will never be able to be
getting off the boat of loneliness. So, for in- summed up into one grand allegory. In fact,
stance, some of my friends are desperately Fm relieved by that.
mshing towards lifeboats, but the boats keep
Still, the sum of them all has helped me
sailing off right before they get there.
and many of my friends put things into perSome are jumping off the lifeboats thejTSre spective. We all have ourown jittle lovelife
on, preferring to go down with theTitanic vvith dlegories.
a martini in hand rather than he stuck on that ',••• Iwonderwhatyours'are.-' • 7;;:.
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Bemaks
• by Mac Murphy

It completely
ainazes me how
much of our brain
matter is saturated
with useless shit.
Although official campus surveys
have not beenfilledout, there are some
things that are universal in our bottomless pit of, as Philip Bentley would say,
useless goop.
. ' .
Por instance, why is it that we can
study and study and still not leam all of
the information that we need to know for
a test, but as soon as "Ice, Ice Baby*'
comes over the radio, we can all start
"rollin* in [his] 5,0" with the
down so my'
can blow.
OK, so how many had any trouble filling in those blanks?
Well, let's try another just for the fun
ofit.
"I've been around the world from
London to the Bay, It's
.
Go
.MC
.Yo
.midthe I
rest can go and _,_^r*
How about any one of these catch
L
phmses:
"If it does notfit,you must ' ,';. .^*
"My bologna has a Brst name...."
by Mark Wilson
"The stars will always shine, the birds^^
will always sing, as iong as there is life/
there*s always the Real Thing...."
^
This past weekend of about thirty people. Most of those were ing and screaming when he rounds third base.
WelL I don't know about you all, bM'
The Warriors played a very tough Lyon
was truly a study in parents. I will go ahead and tell you that this
I have tests to study for-—if I could Jiip
College
team
oe
Sunday
and
lost
by
close
mar.conlrasls ,at Hendrix , k a personal matter for me. I am. a reluming
' i t % ' ._..**i*^
get that $fS# Vanilla Ice song out of my
bollege. The entire letterman at Manager, and I work with seven- gins.
head!!!On Monday, they returned tothefieldand
cam-pus was deco- teen players and"two coaches who love their
rated in orange and black for homecoming . game and bust their butts eve.ry day to repre* played two with Harding Univeisity, losing the With all ofthe talk of **peeping Toms,"*
first. In Ihe second game the teanis ran neck I would like to thank our Public Safety
versus Rhodes College. Dorms competed for sent you on God*sfieldof dreams.
and neck for eight innings, but the game was officers for chasing off and catching
ers decoawards for the most spirit, and
, as Valentme .dates were p
ealled dtie to darkness with the score tied. The (with the help ofthe Conway RD.) a man
ani
mted the cafeteria. •
SK
ecomtiotis were hung
the Lady Wai|iors tipped off at one dorms, the dedicated baseball players were crowd was eve,ii more sparse.
who was caught sneaking around by Galle
ears
of
all
ot
us
e
silence
eetioes
was
full
to
oversweating
in
the
batting
cages
and
the
Mabee
o'clock, Grove gj
•&
loway.
-• •
,
flowing. The atmosphere \vas electric, and the Center, practicing for the doubleheader on who are part ofthe Heiidrix baseball program. According to an anonymous source,
.rafters shook every-time Lauren Turnbow .Sunday On the.field,two dedicated manage ^ This team is the smallasl in number but most the man is known to bi^ak itrto vehicles
knifed .'through the lane Ibr a. basketvjhe ', ers were shoveling snQW and sopping.|ip. wa-', lalented that Coach. Jim _ Ho: ias put on' and to **peep" into windows. Contrary to
cheerleaders and dance teaniboth performed ' ler on the infield, lining to geliliing^ ready thefield.The players represi
ent you well and. what somemay think, the man was not a
Warriors, .and flie' .'forthe
eserve your support. • ' •; • ;
dances for
Physical Plant worker, and he did not
musie between innings,an'
fans were'loud and proud. Heck, a few ents
one letterman manai^r
have .a
is
there
to
tell
.me
ifs-bad,
it
just
stays
bad.
even painted their chests witlt the letters to three hours of.sleep. and one assistan|co^
some nudged onto thefieldat eight lo^ pui it inio The players would'appreciate your help there .
spell "HENDRIX." It'samazing
Congratulations to the director, cast
.playiug shape. •
people will do fbr attention. • ',
and crew of The Caucasian Chalk Circle.
After practicing fbra couple of hcfuts* the
So, to, all ten of you who have cheered on All of the workfinallypaid off in an*
When,the'men:stepped-on the court-the
response itom the crowd was the same. It was play ers themselves trotted out to woik. After the baseball Wtoiors, thank you ve^ much. other great production.
a closer game than the •women's, and_ the ': they labored all day,, thefield'was'|lear of ' To the restof you, ifs time to shape upland
Kudos extended to my favorite perwhite and began to dry out. Sunday |noming show up.
crowd definitely made the
formers in the play: Philip Bentley and
*Hie
next
home
gameis
pBbruary
25
against
In the closing moments hundreds of fans there was a chill in the air, but the su!| was out
Brock Thompson.
UCA
at
two
o'clock,
and
the
conference
home
cheered 'themcriors'on to victory. It. was a Md it was a beautifiil day'fbr baseb#.
wonderful experience, and a real showcase
IfWlI Churchill knocks one out #id all he opener is March,! against TMni^ Come out
ofthe Hendrii community
' •-^^-'•' hea^'-tsbismom€iyingt*That%%|y^^
and bring your picnic baskets and coolers. Ifell
"Wwhere the heck were you Suniip™~nPm so proiiTTsliafhomer so s w a i i ^ t to -at the umpireS' ^and make fun of'tfie o&r teamis
'-Ona wonderfully sunny Sunday aftetiiocm.. .#nigr^
.names. •, ^, ••.,',;,',.,,..,
theWaitiorfi^seballte^^
But most of all^ just be fliere.
aaifeimtil^

1H

• r

/

IL

.riii.'iill

Get out anffeheer for baseball
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Campus
Haiti mission a rewarding experience
Page 6

By Laura Woodruff
Staff Writer

For four out of the last five
summers, Hendrix College has
sent a group of students on a mission trip to Haiti.
Once again, during the upcoming summer months, the school

will be sending another set of volunteers to the Christian Mission of
Pignon in Haiti to work at the Hospital de Bienifiance, or Benefit
Hospital.
Students who choose to go on
the trip raise their own funds for
the transportation to Haiti, room
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Master Works allows students and faculty to learn from each other
Christian De Vries

CanH b e a r a n o t h e r
b o r i n g weekend
o n campusT
Hendrix students, come visit us!
We've got the solutionforyou!
1:1'

OSCAR'S LIOUOR

i

located Off the Horgan Exit on Interstate 49 with Easy On, Easy Off Access
photo by Mac Murphy

'V*'

DUCK!!....Students enjoy an old-fashioned snowball fight
during the sudden snowfalMast week.

OPEN
FORUJNCH

911 1

LUNCH SPECIALS
DAILY 114

242 DONAGHEY CONWAY

®

E v ^ Wesda^ get two large
one topping pizzas tor

-1

4> 1 U (plus tax)

JJJLSL,! VJCtlil
Limited, delivety^aiea. ;
Carryout also available ;

I mMJcSi'SBC^
I
Mne
jsmmi
One AU
10"Sman
I
One Ibpping Hzza

K'flW WITHON-CAMPl'SDELIVEHYOH
m m CARlWOl!T{AmSTSmWSTUDENT ID)
'/K/l

•i
j

Une
X4" Jbarge
OneX4"Large
One Ibpping Pizza

I M M JOHNS DO]RM SOCIAL
I
une
JHixtra Jbarge
One Att"
16" Extra
Large
I
One Ibpping Pizza

i
I
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McKenna, Professor of PsycholAssociate Editor
ogy, who taught Jerry Garcia and
"Tliere is no other course like The Grateful Dead.
it,*' said Dr, Norman Boehm, reA week is dedicated to each
ferring to the Master Works person whom the class studies.
course*
By the end of Wiriter Term stu-,
The title Master Works is a dents and faculty will have dislittle misleading. Actually, the cussed the writing and lives of
course is designed to explore a Mark Twain, Jerry Garcia,
wide variety of subjects-some of Bertolt Brecht, Jack Miles,
which might not be thought of as Geoffrey Chaucer, pianist
masterpieces.
Nikolai Medtner, Phillip Shaw
"It is intended to be a capstone Paludan, and artist Andrew
course to a liberal arts educa- Wyeth.
tion," said Dr. Don Marr.
A wide variety of subjects has
To quote the syllabus for this been discussed over the past 14
year, "The Master Works course years. One of Farthing's favorite
is designed to be a culminating lectures was when, he taught the
educational experience, an en- lyrics of Bob Dylan. Marr r^joyable and stimulating exercise miembered that bne of his favorof the skills acqiiited at ite lectures inyolved a debate
Hendrix*'* The class is designed between hitnself and Garol Wsst
Ibr seniors. Occasionally a jun- about Woody Alle^^^
ior is allowed irt> but that is ati
To discuss the nmsic of
rare occurrence.
Medtner, the elass gathered
During the summer a group of arotand the piano in Keves and
faculty niembers are selected and listened as Dr. Boehm played.
it is their job to create the Mas- After, Boehm finished playing a
ter WDrk*s class schedule for the piece he would give sonae infold
next year. Then students are in- mation about the yvorks and then
formed as to which books they the class would ask questions; It
shoiildread*
was a very casual atmosphere
It is an opportunity for the fac- and it was apparent that both the
ulty to lecture on a subject about faculty and students were enjoywhich they are interested but ing thistypeof learning.
would not normally have the
*To have an opportunity to do
chance to talk about* Most of flie this my last year here is great,"
teachers chose to lecture on a said McConnell.
subject which is not within their
"I would like to see more scifield. This leaves the lecturer vul- ence," said Sarah King '97, Stunerable, and occasionally faculty dent Senate President. It is
and students are able to correct strange that a course which is
himorherv
designed to be the culmination of
"It is a very participatory en- a liberal arts education does not
virontnent,*' said Dr* John Far- more heavily rely upon the scithing. "There are no barriers be- ence departmtent
Master Works isn't all fun and
tween iaculty and students.*'
*7hey all like to talk/* said games; students have to spend a
Sean McCdnnell *&7, when lot of their summer reading
asked about the participation of books. The course is writing intensive because students are rethe faculty memibers.
"Faulty are just strmrt-ass stu;.dentsf'said Marr. '-We. like to
•f'*4TV

kDraT10NALT0M*I]SfGS EXTM^^ 1 ^ ^
I

I

t

Not valid in combination with any other
swcialoffer. OWER EXPIRES 6/1/97

I
*

BXTRAI ADmriONAL TOPMNGS EXTRA'

Not valid in corabination with any other
special offer. OFFER EXPIRES 6/1/97
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Perfect End to Hendrix Education

and board, and otfier expenses.
They also help organize each part
of the trip. Financial aid is received from family, friends, the
school and several other organizations and companies.
The 1997 trip organizer, Aaron
See HAITI Page 11

'ife/^m .

Campus

|
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Not valid in
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I
s

quired to write a four-page paper every week. However, there
are no quizzes, tests or exams.
The class size is usually

around 10 students. This year's Harrelson, King, Deirdre
class is made up of only six stu- McAuley, McConnell, and
dents, all of whom are seniors; Chester Pidduck.
Chris Bordeaux, Terrance

phot0 b"^ htoG ^utphv

CHECKING OUT THE STUDENT ART SHOW....Students enjoy refreshm^^
show reception last week in Trieschmann. The art show opened Wednesday; February

* * • • ' ' . . ' . • • -

"Faculty development is a big
part ofthis course,'* said Boehm.
Dr. Lyle Rupert, vvho is a economics and business professor,
started off this term by teaching
MmkTwmtt'^ A-Conneeticut
Yankee At King Arthur's Court.
He was foUowed by Dr. Ralph

This pen is of special
significance to my roommate!
^„»i**-^
If you have
^AJ^ ^ J L sighted the pen^
V •"X / pte^se call Sarah
\^^^^
at 336-5471
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;By;. Eva'ilMeig^hsp:^^^

,;prodWctton4\^
/Loiig has b
atei pmhting, photography, imisio and writw^
, bMaiices'Jbhnson:.::;:'; "/V ay^
She has been seriously inVolved with dance sihc^ college.
She curr^tly teaches daiic^
ptovisaticHEi^^ a^^^ Cohiposition fb^
Ansion; C o m ^ ^

Assi^aot^ciitdry
t a night of intio^^
irioderii: d^cd wheti^^^^^^^
JohiisOri/Andrew Lp^
Company perfoih^
Ifer^r; W^
Fet^fi^^
at^l>.m, in Stajd
; Tiiis j)rodMction,spp^
Heiidrix^ fecial Events
mittee, isffiethird piece in adarice ^^^ 1^
trilogy that include^ 9 Cte
together when Long took d^ee
the Moon M^ the Untouched lessons ftom Johnson/tfemg their
differences, they opened new
Using water as a naetaphor, pathways to artiistic nnderstand-Walking ottWdterexi^^ faith
and spirituality.
seven years ago
Thefivenaembers of the troupe and Darfa Johnson/Andrew Long
intersperse spoken/acted sections Dance Company was born*
withiii the dance sections of a
The perforntiance includes
perfbrmande that has been de- many unusual twists* In one upscribed as "cinematic dance," beat scene, the dancers, garbed in
With a blend of colorful lighting, swimsuits and goggles, •'swim"
music and creative props the on a painted mattress rqpresentdancers explore the idea of f aith* ingwater;
Based in Austin, TX, the Darla
The last section ofthe producJohnson/Andrew Long Company tion emphasizes simplicity and
has roots in visual arts as well as celebration of the individual and
dance. Artistic directors Johnson collective spirit by including folk
and Long bring different perspec*- dancing.
tives to the choreography of the
Althbugh the company's m^n

r

( . . ' • •

t
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A Special Baseball Supplement to The Profile
i^..-:,:
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photo provided hy JoHrison/Long jDmm Company

COMING TO HENDRIXM..The Johrison^^^^
February 26 to peritomi Wsdkirigorr W^ter in Staples;

any Willfeecoming to Hendrix
.lit 1

medium is dance, they capmre the forming afast-paced and fascinat- relationship faith has with the huattention of audience members- ing production. It is siu'e to ex- manspirit.
that are not fans of dance by per- press ;various emotions and the

.'.,^i.r^'><

^ '^r^-

!^Mf

photo by Susan Jofmson

RELIGIOUS LIFE CALENOAR-February 23-Narcfi 6

FtRiNG IT IN THERE.«.Andy Grumbles *97 sends a pitch
photo by SusmJohnsm
cruising towards the plate in a recent home game. The CHOPPING ATTHE BALL»**.Chris Black *00 takes a swing at a pitch in Sunday's match*
Warriors have been picked to finish second in the SCAG up against Lyon College. Hendrix is coming off of last season during which they improved
Western division.
In every statistical category offensively.

Sunday, February 23
*Covenant Discipleship Group-7:00 p.m. in Galloway 229

Warriors take to the diamond

Tuesday, February 25
*Covenant Discipleship Group-4:30 p.m, in Wayne's office
*Covenant Dtscipteship Groap-6:00 p,m. in Raney Lobby
r,

Beau Wilcox

Wednesday, February 26
*Campus Worship - 9:00 p*m. Hulen BallroomLed by the Sophomore Council
Sunday, March 2
^Covenant iJisclpfeship Groyp-7:00 p.m. in Galloway 229

Sport$ Writer

COLLEGI

Tuesday, Mamh 4

^Covenamt Dfscipl
^Covenant OisclpI
.,1.1

Groiip-"-4:30 p,m. In Wayne's office
Groupf*6:00 p,m* in Raney Lobby

Wednesday, March S
*Campys Worship«9:00 p*m. Hulen BaU^^^
Led by the Leadership Scholars
Thursday, March 6
.
' ""Retlglous^ Life Ooyncil MeetinQ*'-*6:O0 pm. ^
HMiiii

Send a check for $10, along with ypur name, campus address, and phone to Sean McConnell,
Hendrix Box 3406 Or call 513-0692.
cifv Large or XL.
XXL require 2 weeks
checks payable to Sean McConnell.
ceeds^oto"te^Send Sean
Lussia

perfomiers returns, and the offense and pitching conrinue to

The fifih season of Hendrix
Coach Jim Holland said that
jge baseball began inausisly Snnday, as the ^ m - he feels his team gained a great
riors'droipped both games of a measure of respect from the
doubleheader to the Lyon Col- othercoaches and pliers in the
Southern Collegiate Athletic
lege Scots.
Howevert the team and Conference during the 1996
coaching staff feel that this season, and he hopes that 1997
could be a landmaric year for will be the season the Warriors
the fledgling program. An ex- become a bonafidecontender.
perienced lineup dotted with With such a solid squad remrnpast and future all-conference ing, it seems quite likely that

n»
The Wamors^ along with the
Trinity Unrversity Tigers, were
projected to finish tied for second in the Western Division of
the SCAC behind defending
league champion Southwestern
IJniversity. Holland said that
the high preseason pick is pa^
ticularly indicative of the
progress the' Warriots, have
made, especially considering
that Trittity won 22 games last,

**We got the respect of the
people in the conference last
y^ar;'* Holland commented. *T
feel that we*re ready to challenge :for the top spot/*,'
The Warriors will be looking
to-improve on last.year*s-9-M'
record, which included a 4-12
SCAC mark. And Holland believes that a strong nucleus of
returnees will be the key to advancement
"This is no question the most
experienced team that we've

had. We've got two all-conference pilars retuming {Andy
Grunibles and Wes HollandJ,
and six starting position play-

Hendrix improved in nearly
eveiy statistical category offmsively in 1996, batting a teamrecord *27L Holland is counting on the batting average and
power nutnbers continuing to
rise this season*
•iNiiiiil
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Baseball

Page 2-B

Friday, February 21,1997
iiii li^iii I I ' I I 11

DIAMOND

DIAMOND
i:

'1 think we're going to have the Netherlands.
a good hitting lineup," he said.
The Warriors have three
"This year, I feel like every- other returning .300-plus hitbody we have can get the bat ters, including sophomore
on the ball."
catcher/designated hitter Justin
The offense will be anchored Maland,r^ ^^ multi-talented
by Coach Holland's ^ _J
.;
„
son, Wes, a sopho- j
nrfni •
X
more rightfielder j
1 lllS yCBXj 1
who, as afreshinan,j
established a school
record for home
runs in a season
with seven. He also
hit at a .309 clip,
stroked
eight
doubles, and drove in a team- Harrison native whose .333 avbest 24 runs from the cleanup erage led the Warriors. Senior
spot. He also got a taste of base- first baseman Brent Cox (Ft.
ball on the other side of the At- Smith), who Holland says
lantic Ocean this summer, play- "probably has the best glove of
ing with a number of other any first baseman in the conAmerican amateur athletes in ference," hit .319 last year in

Continued from Page 1-B
addition to his stellar defensive
work. Senior shortstop Mark
Jones, a Houston, Texas, product who garnered all-conference honors two years ago and
was honorable mention last
year, also brings a
.300 bat to the
plate.
David Estes, a
[JM 1 senior from Rogers
..t;.^. who did not play
last season, will reI mm to his catching
dudes and will alternate
with
Maiand behind the plate and at
designated hitter. Holland said
that the infield will be rounded
out by senior second baseman
Kyle Knott of Colorado
Springs, Colorado, a "streak
hitter who gives us some speed

,|;-*f^%

f!^^^m:!^im.
I mil iiniiiffiiiini

photo by Susan Johnson

fiEADY TO BAT.-.Hendrix second baseman Kyle Knbtt
'97 gets prepared to bat during a recent game.

in the lineup," and transfer third
The pitching rotation will be
baseman Ryan Goens from led by lefthander Andy
Vandalia, Ohio, who "has an Grumbles, a senior from
excellent glove [and] is going Dermott who set a conference
tofiEa real need." In addition, record last season with 77
Iteshman Jackie Dale Glover of strikeouts (in 72 innings
Mt, Vemon will provide help at pitched). He also led the team
catcher, first base or third base. with five wins and a 4*00
Wes Holland will be flanked eamed-run average. His efforts
in the outfield by sophomore earned hitu all-SGAG honors
centerfielder Will Churchill, a last season, as well as a prefellow Conway product who hit season all-conference nod.
.248 with five homers, 18 RBI
The rest of the starting rotaand a team-leading nine stolen tion will consist of Wes Holbases. In Ms first taste of orga- land, who will be the squad's
nized baseball in over two No. 2 starter in addition to his
years, Holland noted, Churchill outfield duties, and junior
"put up good power numbers,'* Shane Wanamaker, a former
but wants to improve his aver- teammate of Wes Holland at
age iU' 1997. Churchill said that Conway High School Accordthe long layoff made hitting "a ing to:Holland, others may
bit of a difficuity." but that a serve as spot starters;
season^'worth of experience" •' "Pitching again is going lo ba
and some cms. in the
Bg^ ' a real key,'' Hoilmid said, a
cage have helped. .•
'.-.ing that
likely set pkniy of, U.
relief roles. More pilcMiig help
could :€ome from sophomore
transfer 'Shane Covington;, of
Harrison, ,who "has .-ability and
•4
man
^*% . - . ^ -;=. , ^
real good|ne,chanics,'' and,
•program's
eye at
Ireshman Quentin Lunsford of
possesses ''a g
•,'
•
- '
.
.. ' .' ' • photo bv'Susan Johmon
KEEPING AN EYE ON FIRST BASE....Henclrix first baseman Brent Cox '97 stays elose plate and also good speed,*' thus Greenland. He also noted that
to the bag in hopes of picking off the Harding University runner. By splitting games with givingte Warriors a taMe-set- junior Chris Rogers, "yet- an-^i^fedtehlt^itstnrihw^
Harding^hejy^rriom^eeordflow^tands^H-S^—
«Tx

Friday, February 21,1997

other Conway product, has
been working on the mound in
practice and has "a good, strong
arm."
Holland said that the Warriors
had a quality preseason, pmcticing for six solid weeks. The
team also begins the season in
excellent health, and the play^
ers are^ confident that marked
progress has been made.
"We've actually been a lot
more excited," said Wes Holland. "Our practices have gone
a lot smoother, we*re more enthused, more determined. Our
expectarions are a lot higher
than in the past, and we're hoping that we can make the tournament."
Churchill agrees that the
Warriors are maintaining more
exuberance as a team.
" I think 99 percent of baseball is attitude, and I think this
year's club has the attitude to
be successfiil," he quipped. **We
have a lot of leadership on diis
team and we've got a lot of talent."

Continued from Page 2-5
Holland is realistic, however
He asserts that it will take a
complete team effort to unseat
pitching-rich Southwestern as
conference champ. The Pirates
finished with a sterUng 35-12
record last season, and are projected to repeat as league cham-,,
pions courtesy of their starting ;
rotation.
The strength of the Warriors'
schedule will also present a formidable challenge. Outside of
the usual gmeling conference
slate, Hendrix will also play a
number of NCAA Division II
and NAIA schools which offer
TIDING lt> PICK OFF THE RtJNNER....pavid^
athledc scholarships.
But Holland and his players tried to steal seeonci
believe that the newly-discovered combination of experience
and recognition will mold ^
winner, and they are eager to
prove it.
"It was as good a preseason
Tues., Febi 25
University of Central Arkansas
as we've ever had," Holland
said; "But we're ready to go
Sat, March 1
Centre Go]lege(2)
now We want our seniors to end
M . March?
•Trinity Univefslty (2)
their career witli a banner year,"

I^IHllll IIIIII II I I
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Habitat for Humanfity growing
M

By Laura Woodruff
staff Writer

Hendrix students have another
volunteer opportunity available to
them: the burgeoning chapter of
Habitat for Humanity on campus.
Since last spring, the chapter,
called Hendrix for Habitat, has really taken off, according to its advisor, Dr. Wayne Oudekerk.
Recently,,Hendrix for Habitat
has been working with the local
prospective affiliate, Habitat for
Humanity of Jefferson County.
Volunteers have been going to
Pine Bluff to work for the past
three weekends.
To raise money and get tools
and other supplies, students conducted the Brick by Brick Project,
in which-bricks bought in honor
of people were sold in the cafeteria for a dollar; participated in the
Alternative Christmas Fair, selling

\M^s\4
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Hometbvvh
P/HSOF

Sliane C<d(¥iii|,
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Vandalia^
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Larry Glark
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E^ermott,

Davici Estes
Mark Jones
Andy Grumbles

6-0
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Chris Blaek

Chris Rogers
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Dermott, AR

R/R

Rogers, AR
Greenland, AR

L/R

Conway, AR

R/R
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ALT

Mt. Vemon, AR

C/P

JF

iJp

* ^ t

Cape G., MO

R/R

Harrison, AR

Wes Holland
Head Coach: Jim Holland
Assistant Coach: John Hampton
Road Manager/Statistician: Sean McConnell
Manager: Mark Wilson

Hmrs: Moiiday thru Thursday 11:00 AM to 9:00 P M
Priday and Saturday 11:00 A M to 10:00 P M

7 1 3 Oak Street
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SETTING UP THE HOUSES..*,Workerssurvey^^^
Martin Hall while they pmpai^ to install the new bat boxes*
SAVE President Michelle Viney *98 and treasiirer Rachel
Coplen'98 observe the work.

180

Shane W.

fitst tenn every year, and any student can be an officer.
This year's officers are: Director, Juan Lombeida; Vice Director, Jeremy Warford; Secretary,
Chris Hardesty; VAC Representative, Leah Annulis; Publicity Director, Nilam Shah; and Treasurer,
Aaron Christopher. Lombeida said
that the other officers are very
important:, "Without them, we
couldn't do any of this. They got
everything together and coordinated." To get involved, prospective volunteers should contact any
officer.
Oudekerk called Hendrix for
Humanity '*a fun and rewarding
thing to do. You get to socialize,
do something constmctive, and
meet interesting people." Shah
summed up the feeling by saying,
"It's a learning and growing experience."

xiouston, 1A

a

L/L

MX

FR
20

.

*-^

LF

Jackie D. Glover
Brent Cox

SR

Rogers,AR

cards; and asked for personal do-/
/
nations from the community.
A construction compan^j,
Nabholz, donated tools, four
alumni donated money and/or
tools, and one student brbuglit
tools from her house. All in al|,
according to Treasurer |Aar5n
Christopher, five hundred/dollars
w^ere raised to support the^Jgmup.
The next project for Hendrix is
in Sherwood. Also, in May, the
Habitat for Humanity of ^aulkner
County is breaking ground on its
first house, which will bb located
in Conway. Nilam Shah, Publicity Director, is very excited about
this "[giving] back to the community, since Hendrix is located in the
community."
The group has ha4 to limit the
number of volunteers on some
trips,^ but new volunteers a r e ^ l come. Officers are elected in tlfe

4:00pm tiini:OQpm^M
12:00pmi till I I :00pm Sutiday

WeslesI Eankiii GoMnniuiity Center

Paint housp - lUtor children - Clean up areas
Mentorjng - Senior Citizens' prograni

''9
%'.

10:00pm till Midnight Friday and Satnrday
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Ugn-up d e a d l i n e i s
"^imdayj M a r c h S r d
F m more inhrnmtton contact Wayne Clark at 450-1263
• ',•»«,.•-«##'«.:•'

Limit one p r person per day#
Expifes: 2/28/97
•
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Limit one per |(ers€«i per daj^ #
Expiies: 1/28/97
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details on registration, travel arrangements, etc.
SAVE TIME, FRUSTRATION, ANB BIG BUCKS
BE THERE!
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Resume WORKSHOP;
.

&ocmi

The mission is organized
through the Christian Mission of
Pignon, which is a town in Haiti.
The Hospital de Bienifiance is
where the volunteers stay and do
work.
Generally, the work consists of
manual labor such as painting and
minor caipentry during the day
and helping the people at the hospital with their English in the evenings.
The hospital is maintained
wholly through volunteer aid from
the United States and is the only
hospital in mral Haiti. It provides
an eye clinic* a dental clinic, prenatal care, and it also perfonns sor-

— T T KI-t-'>-l\|—\a#'

iliiifiiiimefli:^.

Wilkinson, who went on the trip.'.
last yean called the .experience .
"overwhelming. Tliere's emotion-•;
ally a lot of work in it. The poverty is overwhelming to see ifyou
haven't before*"
He said that the Haitians he met
were **really caring and Mendly,"
md niefttioned that he still gets
letters from the:friends he m,ade •
in ..Haiti, *Tt*s not'.an ,easy job/'• WiIkin<^oii said. **biit it's wonder
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STUDENTS
BEFORE YOII STUFF
SINGLE TOPPING
FEED YOUR STOMACH!
WITH YOUR STUDENT I.D
ENJOY OUR
ALL YOU CAN EAT
LUNCH BUFFET
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The ,^cfoal<2pmpleted essay
needs^fob0 comii>leted: by the^ last
•;class;day in April. \^\:-v^
FPr iriore inf^^
Jphri Kri^ at450-i245 or ihmaiil
at krieb$ja^delta.heri^

y ^ •'

Continuedfr^
Wilkinsbri, stated that ab<2^ut teft
people go each p a r oh the av^r^
age. Last year's trip^ saw seVen
:V6hinteer$:go.: ,,;:•..'';•'••;
Wilkiiison said that h^ had
many people iftterested in the trip
this yeai^ but
te
inters
ested shpuld contact hini at 7300085 and leave their iname, phone
nurnber and box nunibei; Tentative
dates are August 4 through 20,

fpr

$ist$ of two sta^s> Students who
infiettd tp cbrtipete for the prize
heed to give a nbtice of intent p M
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could be seen by the inyoh^i^naerit ^ similar tp:Iaist year.:: ^
tee but adimttedth^
of the dorms^ fafculi^ a^^^
**Tb me it was basicalfe^ the iridiVldiialitivblVeriieriife
homeconiirig^a^^
same. I giiess it just d^erids pri
Daihatsu Paradi^i w|i^<tow decora- what p ^
BrpWri added that tfie; week^successfor :;.v^.^^
tions and office decbratiPhs. • J
liked lastyear^fo
**Sttident indiyidiai w
'•>K
Rose^
be<?MseshehW
it jjlpssipe ^ d th^
yearforthe Pfficbdecorjati^^
fo participate in
happen alprigWit^^
tests and that it wis ha^tdfo plari ^^ <^^
felt that this riient of &culty aiiij s t ^ aJ
everything; She added?tjhat^
yearns hbmec
, .cantipus,''• said; Kerifoet. ?' • •'[.
it Wiis worth the effort^
;\^:'wefo,.::ai^;]^^
K^
:saw thefosults.'•,;^: .••^^y^: ;vy;x'-^\^ •:• .^sdhopi'^irtyblv^nent., •':'.
canapus ywide involveiirt^
'*A\^h0 great pM^^
'Tt'$ like an^^^^a^^
agedflieh^asketbyIplayers fbt^^
from students^ faculiyv and staff ditiorial Ifottiecp^
homecpKiing game whicb they
and diferent departm^^
girl gets alllhe^h^
won S^rday; Fbbruar}^ 15
campns which helped evpryth^
else gets to participate, it giVes
"Its^^
go over reaily welly'' saiflRoise.
evetybiie an opporttiriift^ to get iii- ers that everyone a ^ ^
Students had various responses yplved," said Ginger Stuart '00.^ they are s t u d e n t 4 ^ and it's a
to the homeeoiiiihg activities t l ^
iCose CPinmented that social torigh job," said Kentner.
they optedfoparticipate in •
corlinqdttee^
Kentnerfoltthat the three comTanya Breedlove '00 thought thatsfoderits wouldenjoy by plan- ponents that made this year'sthe semi-formal darice held Feb-^^^ riirig thirigs they, as students, homecoming a succes^s were
ruary 15 was the best activity but •.riiight^.eryoy.;.•:'\:,\-r' ':\>:^
Rose's experience as chaiiperson
admits that the attire was not what
*-Matt Kentner and the honie- of the social committee for three
she expected.
coriairig cpmmittee did a lot of year's, the individual involvemetit
*T liked the homeconiing dance, planning,'* said Rose.'*SlPcial com- arid Tlm Chappel^ 98, wiio delivbut I was mad because X werit and mittee wprked to plan events that ered agood dance Saturday as^sobought a dress for it and most students would want to come to. cial coriamittee's new chair of
people showed up in jeans," said We're students so we brought in music,
Breedlove.
what we wadnted,'' she^s^
^Tt was amazing hbw people
Felicia Brown '99, feels that
Matt Kentner '97 worked as got involved and participated,"
this year's homecoming week was head ofthe homeconiing commit- said Kentner.
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HOWIiCpMING WiEK FUNw.
the parade Saturday moming that Obuch Hall won. Befow, students strap In for a virtual
'mllerooasterTide.^/•^'•"•^^•:^•'V':.'-.-^^v: :^.,'; ;^..: ^:^
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STIRRING UP THE CROWD....Danny Rhodes '98 incites
the V\^rrior crowd during the Homecoming game against
Rhodes, With added fan support, both the Lady Warriors
and the Warriors achieved victory.

V , ^ - '<sf^

photo by-Susan Jo'htiso'n

Wiiiipr Dteonitiiig
Vl|»sgp • Hrsi Place
Cmtch - Second Place
Galloway - Second Place

TAKING A BREAKt..tStydtents^opi^ysi0^nd^fmshm
s
lawmm HARD O U T S I D E O P CLASS....Students and sponsored by the Sociat Gommittea The da e offers
faculty face-off during the s^^
photo by Susafi Johnson

• •p-hi}'tohy-Ma€Miirphv

Maitiii - First Place
Veasey - Second Place

^ ^needed break ,.for some.
iiiiiFim.miw

Ill III-

Dailiatfii Pannie
Couch" Fifsl Place
Off-Campus - Second Place
Veasey - ThtaJ Place

Office Decorating
Office of Admissions First Place
Media Center Second Place
Oyenll Etecoratiim Wlmiers
Development Office Veasey • First Place $100
Toira Place
Couch - Secimd Place $25

MORE ACTIVITIES...
Above, cheerleaders help to
push the V\ferriors and Lady
Warriors on to victory. The
men sneaked by Rhodes
a score or /o"*/1» i ne
women kept a comfortable
lead against Rhodes
winning by the score of 7B69. At left, a Hendrix student
brings the ball up court
during the student/faculty
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•m:::m
tive hpte,-'; added <3^so^^
•;*ckr ctowd Mth jlonie
•'}%:;]:/;^:';]^jr.''r$taff:^^^^
arid ^1 gaye us that^^^
.^ptinng liome
the IWteiors canie out ^ith a Vic- ,'jat;hpme,''vsaid;W^
torj^over M
; Sewaiiee has threetou^^
xvon by ttie score
on the road ag^^^^
pglethoipe^aii<i^^]^
" f The RKode^ g a r ^
gamev 3Bpth te&s^^^^^^^^
faces Southwestern and^^W
•^m
^ a s veryiftter^ "Vfeahs^ered the horiite; aftd^ Rhbde^; p^^
r6a4 iu
callMth at win,'^ said Cpaeh Gliflf the season ijnfile:i^
With a iu
at home
^VGarrison.;.- : '.•':•:'•'•• '^.•-•:''-'\:""
against Rhodes, thel^ady W a ^
'vvith 28 point$ Jiieluding
had hoped to accoiiiplishS^
severi from the thfee point arcj*
despite haymg fourperSonai foulsv
The t a d y WarWors defeated
Senior Mike Ecldy cpntribnted 22 Rhodes by the score of 7
pbints and seven rehonnds in the Lauren T\irnbow *00 led the way
Win for the > ^
with 26 points* Johnise Simmons
shot 48 percentfix)mthe fieid^f^^' # contributed 1? poihts arid eight
photos hy Susan Johnson •'the'gahie.v\/,,•:'V'^•••> ::;>^,r':..• ;^
rebounds on five for iiine shootHOMECOMING ACnON....Both the Lady Warriors and th©
With that victory, the Wiarribrs ing from the field.
Warriors play hard in the viGtories over Rhodes.
move close to a two gaii^e lead of
'TThis was a good wih for us>''
Sewanee for first place in the said Coach Ghuck WtJ^kiemau
SCAC and a bid in the^ i ^ ^
**We got into foul trouble; We need
Tbuniament with a current 6-4 to get the b ^ l inside a little m^re,'*
mark in ttie SCAG and 16-5 oyei>Casey Collins '98 chipped in
all record.
by:
wifli three points and seveh assists
**I think we are in the sttetch in the win for the Ladies*
run. We feel good about being at
"We played exceptionally well
home with the season winding and I feel pretty confident about
down. Our defense has played bet- our record and play fpr the rest of
ter and I feel pretty confident the year," said Simmons,
about ending the season on a posiHe'll be in the Cafeteria from Spm - 6pm on Wednesday and
on campus Thursday "Watch O u f he's a know pickpocket!!

Open
Monday
thru
Friday
8:00 a.m.
until
4:30 p.m.
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Have your choiesterol tested; f i n d o u t about exercise,
fitnesSr tiutritional supplenients, HlV/AlDs atid other STDs;
check your stress levelr talk t o an athletic trainer about a naggiii
ache and g e t a 5 minute niessage all on one place.
E

Thursday, February 27th 11am - 2pm
in front of the Campus Center
Participating Organizations;
Association • Ark. Aids Foundation • GNC of Conway •
Juice + of Mount Vernon •Conway Regional Hospital • Planned Parenthood •
Counseling Associates • Hendrix Food Services • dazzercize w/ Paige Revis •
• Gonway Regional Sports Therapy Center • Hendrix Counseling Services •
jjendrix Alpha gpsKon Delta * C o n w e ^ ^ i o n a t S p o r t s ^ n t e i ^
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39 Comp. pt

40 Arson or lareerty
41 "Siddhartha*'
author
42 Betrayals
44 Spring holiday
45 "Lucky Jim*
author
46 Wheel shaft _
47 Waits
SO Authorized
54 Tear apart vid*
lently
55 Wdaraway
graduaiiy
S7 Searifitfs home
$8 Means of
access
$9 Great reviews
60 Arabian VIP
61 Scim
62 iean»tos
63 Fender mishap
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9 Detineate
to Drinking tubes
11 Leam
12 Funny Johnson
13 Count c^ories
21 -litopia''author
23 Easy gait
25 ferfectcopy
26 Chips In
27 Blackmore's
Loma
28 Mushroom
29 Loses weight
30 Lift
31 Mort than Chub'
by
32 Odfd cousin
34iri»k«ast»#m
37Biirtyguys
3STooktjmbrap
40A|>proaoh

41 In Iini shape
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47Jas0rt%shlp
48 Nftcktiot ttem
49DiviSk)nworti
SO Amour

STDitlO
52 Irttind
53 Flit
56 Cheering woitJ
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Now's your ehanee to experience the Fun Page andmn sUiff!
Simplyfillout the cross-word puzzle between now and FEB* 28 and drop
it in tlie mailbox on f/ie Fr^jfl/e"^ office door*
With the correct answers* ym will automatically be entered in a drawing
for tlie free item of the week/Only one entiy per person, p^^
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&6t?^ PAft,t^ TO PlE^Cfe^
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Sponsorod b y : Recreational Sports and Activities

p h o m b y Cindy She0cld

LEFT HANO FIED,.^.KHDX station rnanager Jennie Raniels '97 enjoj^ a game of
tvvister with one of^ h
;:HtilenBallrt)oni,.;-:^^,^

Wednesday, February 26tli
6:00pm- 8:00pm in Cabe Theater

Wellness Fair ' 9 7
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ACROSS
1 2 ' 3
1 Girt
5 Lavished atten- 14
tion on
17
10 Fish
14 Earthenware
20
vessel
15 Ham it up
10 Actress Garr
17 Fishing nafed
26 27 2S
1 a Nips
33
19 Deserve
20 Appraisal
36
22 Bed wine
24 RagimKeTr
39
Betsy
25 Brag
42
26 Regard highly
29 Oareld^
33Rtataehd
47 4« 4f
34HoltowbaJ}
35 Kimono sash
54
36 Civil wrong
07 Sea water
58
38 Nothing: Fr.
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Duringfinalsweek, the Dining Services staff and the Office of Student Development
will co-sponsor the traditional
study breaks for students.
Between the hours of 8-11
p.m» from Sunday-Wednesday,
students can take a break from
studying and come to the caf-*
eteriaforfieefbod and refreshments suctL-as soft drinks»
cookies, chips, coffee and hot
chocolate.
p'

!

^i \

MUceand Dale want (ore^
mirid^t^dents to besure arid be
jptf^sent at dinner Sunday night
,.at6'jpi.ni,AA/\;As a pkrt of a joint prey ect
with Hehdrrx College and
Quaker Oats, there will be two
bicycles arid a boom box given
away. Cereal legend Captain
Crunch will be in attendance
(no word yet on the infamous
crtmchberriesX
Students must be present to
win and the drawings will take
place at 6 p,ni.
According to Dale, the giveaways are food service's way
of kicking off finals week with
abang.
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The Lady Warrioi^ (;l3-3) won
2dth consecutive game ^^^^l^
$f!}ortswriter ;•.•'.;••.
A 17-Q run eariy in the secbnd holding the Bees, v ^
halfi keyed by freshman Lauren best 3 - ^ n t shooting percentage
T\imbow^s three straight S-point- Division IH, to a p^try 1 of 1816
ers, gave the Hendrix Lady W ^ perpehf) firona th^^^
riorstiieirfirst-everNCAA DiviSavannah couldti' t retrieve
sion nttournaraeht victory, a 76- then: nunderous n^isses eidiei; as
54 decision over the Savannah Hendrix held a daunting 60-33
Gollege of Art Sc Design at Grove advantage in the rebounding deGymnasium Vfedtiesday night * partmeiit ^vV:^/.:''',.
Turnbow finished with 26
*T thougbt that if we coiild get
points* and three other Lady War- on tne boards, tnen We would
riors—JohniseSimmons, Amanda win,** coach Chuck Winkelman
«^
Stephens and Kim Ralston—had said* *^Aman^ (Stephens), the last
double digits in points and re- half of the season, has really hit
bounds to lead the team to a sec- ^the boards like amonster.**
ond-round contest with Emory
Stephens* 11 rebounds were
photo by Susan Johnson
University Saturday in Atlanta. only a small part of her wellSORTING THROUGH THE MATERIAL....Holly Jones '99 Emory (19-6), the No. 2 seed in rounded game Wednesday,
looks through some bags as she helps out during the the South region of the tournaShe pitched in 12 points and
recycling Saturday at Boatmen'S bank. Representatives ment, defeated Greensboro (NC) three assists, and committed only
Wednesday, 70-51.
from SAVE and VAC assisted local volunteers.
See NCAA Page 14

By iBeaa Witeox
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If you are interested in attending Angels in AmericaM
the Arkansas Repertory The*
atre, drop by the Student Activities Office or call 4S04239
for miore Information.
Jfert I will be March 26 at 7
p.m* Sign np by March 10 and
pay only $12.
P m n will be April 2 at 7
p«m* tnd by signing up by
Mmdk 24, tidcets will likewise
beonIy$ll
•MkiMiliHia

Board i;icreases student fees by 5
five percentfortuition, room and
In the thirteen Associated ColYear after year, students hold board*
leges of the South, Hendrix
their breath as the Board of TrustTuition will increase firom ranked second this year in lowees mmtB to decide how much tu- $%7mto $10,280; room lees vidll est tuition cost
Within the state of Arjcansas,
ition and ffees will be for the next ittcrease ftom $1,507 to $1385;
yean
and board
however,
This year* the trustees have
Hendrix had
met and the result is the lowest
the highest
t uition
percentage tuition increase in the $2300 to
chaxge.
past eleven years.
**We are ttying to respond to
**We*re
Among
sensitive to
our needs in the infbrmation tech* other facthe number
nmogy area,** Dr. Ann H. Die$ tors, the
of students
President of the College, said, administhat we have
**and also insure that we are pay* tration and
in the state of
ing our faculty at a level thai is the Board
competitive.'*
ixy to look at what Hendrix*s inn Ari^nsas,** Vice President of Fir
nance and Business Tlm Hill said,
This year's increase will be mediate competition chaiges»
Staff Report

**while also ]:emmning awnpetitive with other instituticHis.'^
Other things that were discussed include the upcoming leaccreditaticMi that the cdlege wOl
go through during the 1998-9$
academicyear.
In preparation for this,
Hendrix will be conducting a
sell^stucfy n^ttyearund^thedi*
reciiiM oftk. Oiaritei Chiq^l.
'"Wfe will be locddng at every
aspect oftibecoUege—currictiIum, a^qpeitise of £ic^
ments and afCcomnlishments of
current and former itndenti*
'JfitfiHHl'iriiilfity #kl^ f f i i " ' l ^ i l i M ^

" ""•""•" ""
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Technology . . . the knack of so arranging the worlcl that we don't
have to experience it."
-- .Max Frisch ifloma Fahvii

fi. .

^^i——^11

.11. .111.11

g a e n t ' i n t n e i r budgets
yery impprtant.
tipii Internationai hom
T^
Wbvi^Quldn^t; is still p l ^ ^
^Mthotit their
Webbthg is attached
niight inpye to soine other biiild-;
doiief said tivities for the irehiaander^ of the
the bat boxes h^ve be^n installed. ing in Conway where the owner 'i side pf e^^l^^
create; places
tp
Stp<|entActiM
would prob#^^
bii to which the bats c
a
Bs0i ( S # ^ ) first: became egn^ ::':ehtire'colbnyr m':-'myy..:;jy'••;':.••.
bo?^is#letp
A^lthpiigh the bat bPxes •
icenied:-with:.tfe'^
bat$^T|ie tbtal^
'•; ^''Thenextprpblern^
:inid^fe:'4at^"AlBril^ 0
'• '••• / raisinl thevmpne:)^; tieeded fot -cmr ••',v.batSv:'whp,'had;'&rm
•::;': Why'aret^
;.;, .stroeting.' the;:t),at^--'bQxesv. •/.•^^Wey .are.;.•:;:pptorty:'in/the'attii(^^
^:few,.Brownbatsf /•r^ai,ly''thankfu!,;:to^
and; ^estimated'tpbe.:arpund.l';W
3nig
:y::; r'-Wbrkin'gy^ith-^'a .very :;limit^d'^
:: staff;'. who;;'iiiade:4oiiatip
:j ;on ••;campns JS, that;Brp wn-bats: are ' SA^E'President; 'Michelle Viney' ; • budgfeit'&WE w^^
[ insect eaterSvEacfcbat'te^ tX) keep'
all Pf the thin# iieeded tp cbiistrii^^
Study Brea^^^^
|th0^ ins^t^t populatoh.''onr ^
: The batbdj&s ai^en^^^
large mA install the bat bo^es. &
'-•'•;:p^^^
"•••••
('^ii,$ .•i;i.nder "controlv 7:^
nately,feentals$Tiipply Gb^b
but in tiiebat cbmm
MoiiiMffrcll
SePOBcJv S # ^ E sitnpJiy; wanted Is not -ah issiie^ Four boxes w^
donated their t i i n e # d i ^
the bats to h^ve a
AlPiigwithliihHe^
cohstrupted following a design that
they were removed from JV^artin Viney fbund on the Bat Gonserva- struction and l.owes wfe were also

Staff f^piort^^^ ^ ^ ^- m With no wher^^^

Frici^y^ Mamh 7
11 :p(> a.m.

Heiidrix Biseb^

Hendrix

10:00 p.mv

Social GorxiitteeB

.'' ••' ;'v ';".. •':;/.•. ;v:S9tMrciiayy;:iyia^^^
8'^5:OQp.m.
B:50-4p.m.
9-1:0O p.m.
12:00 p.m.

A R S tateis^usi^ 'I'eacher's pes tival? Reves
A G S ResiaeiiGe Hall Staff Interviews^

mmmmm
Mills Librar)^in^^^
Hendrix Baseliall vs. ^ M t y ; Headrix

• F i e l d : ' . ':,. -.'•^'.^'-^y-^''-'-''-'^''/'^.':-}'^

'^'''•''my.,\'-\V'-'y'::.::':.'•'/'.':':••

•A.

•••

:'\'Nhiuia^i:.f^

8:30 a.m.
2:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
8-11:00 p.ni.

Period 8 Knal Exams
Period 1 Final Exams i
The P r ^ ^ Staff Meeting
Study Brep:,Cafetem

Real W o t i d Worksliop^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
BrOp^tiil S r ^ S g a ^
•",;•••' • •GoxTWay Supper :Glub-.:': „;

Tuesday^ March l i
8:30 a.m.
2:00 p.m.
7-8:00 p.m.
8-11:00 p.m.

HITTINGTHE DANCE FLOOR...^^^^
Nelson and $ a m Matthevys both '97 enjoy s o m e of the entertainment at the Winter Term
doffeehouse; The Goffeehbuse, held last Saturday, attraoted a full h o u s e of students to
V *
the campus oervter.

Period 2 Final Exams
Period 5 E^inal Exams
SBC Meeting, Mills B
Sttidy Break, Cafeteria
mi<mkmm wmim

8:30 a.m.
Period 3 Final Exams
2:00 p.m.
Period 6 Final Exams
8-11:00 p.m. Study Breakj Cafeteria

Senate moves Mward by aUo^^
Associate editor

8:30 a.m.
Period 4 Final Exams
2:00 p.m. • Period 7 Pinal Exams
6:00 p.m.
Residence Halls Close
Hendrix Choir and Wind Ensemble
Spring Tour Begins

To install six emergency
phones, the Student Senate has
allocated $4,500 from the Student
Activities Fund.
The Security Issues Taskforce
Committee (SITCOM) debated
the issue for several weeks before
finally sending the proposal to the
fiill Senate.
"It was time that it happened,"
said SITCOM Chairman, Lacy
Garrison *98. The idea of adding
security phones to the campus is
not a new idea. Senate has dis^

Friday, March 1 4
Hendrix Baseball vs. Letourneau
University (2); Hendrix Field

Tuesday, March 1 8

4:

Hendrix Baseball at Trinity (2);
San Antonio, TX

W6dii6$day, March 1 9

•r^--^''-ifiii'ri"rnii'iin

p.m.

p.m^

Hendrix Baseball at Southwestern
Universiiy C2^l Georgetown, TX

I%b.l8
Iieb. 10

e Movie: Smr Trek First

INCIDENT

S:22a.m.
1^:03 a.m.

Oouch parkir^ lot, south m^

vehicle towed Irom service space
suspicious activity, nort4^ertdrlx male escorted
off campus

Bailey Ubraiy, west sid6

feb. 2S

8:05 a,m.
S:SOp.m.
1:40 a.m.

pah ^ ^

/.DO w.Ti!*

Martin paildng lot, south m^
Staples Auditorium
Soccer ileld/Hardln Hall
Raney parking lot, south end
Calloway parldng lot, Si end

fel

m . Wt
MM

h

Oalldway Hall, under

8:S0 BM.

Residence Halls O p e n
3

LOCATION

8:20 a.m.
l^b.24

Tuesday, March 2 i
«m«

JAMMING AT COFFEEHOUSE.,..From left, Chris Atwood, Pritam Ghowdhury, Diego
Gaskin a n d Ryan Kelly alt '99 perfonn for the crowd at the Winter Tenn Coffeehouse last
Saturday.
v
"
.

^Interested vn Business and a(i!)fertisinQi

•M

•!#!»»
••"SJ,

Ttna tBTM

nm

mar windows
Couch parking loti south end

Hendrix Baseball at Southwestern
University^ Georgetown, TX

Mohdayi March 2 4
8t00 a.m»

photo by Susan Johnson

.e'nenanx

Sundayi March 2 3
1:

"It was done as a good faith effort hoping that the College would
match funds," said Garrison;
However, many of the Senators
are skeptical about whether or not
the College will actually give them
the matching fiinds.
"It is apparent that the College
will not or can not fund the phones
at this time,'* said King.
There has been no date set for
the actual installation of the
phones, but Garrison said that the
installation should be completed
by the beginning of next yean ^

Hendrix Baseball at Trinii^
San Antonio, TX

Saturday, Ma^h 22
ll:tOOa.m.

cussed the option for several years.
"The Senate predominately
agreed that this money should
come from the College*s general
budget, but we also realiy that the
students have been asking for this
for years,'* said Senate President,
Sarah King *97. "Ifwe had waited
we would have waited forever.'*
Senate has also sent a request
to the College for matching funds.
With an additional $4,500 Senate
could install security phones in
ar^as around campus that are potentially dangerous, such as the
track across Hatkridei;

By Christianf Do Vries

Thursday r March 1 3

4:00 p.m.

;:;;:'r;Provided..; c^
Reservatiton deadUne for Angels in
America i^artjl iri Caritptis Activities
for April 2md show

ones to

Wednesday^ iViarch 1 2

1:00 p.m.

Pkase register w^ t ^

photo by Siism Johnson

Martin parklrig lot, south end
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vehicle towed iRsm service space
vehicle towed from sendee space
vehicle towed from service space
fire alami activatiori (accidental)
theft of property
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Orientation Peer Leader Applications
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Housing Applications Are Now AvtiltMe

vehicle towed from reserved space
vehicle pafl<ed Ift: servlct space
vehicle i m ^fromreserved space

' .-C -

trmnvng (^s BusiMess

hdmr has theyosMmi^r
wiii med somemu to Sem
merfirnext yemr,

Real World Wotlc^liop
:'::MillS'Library;;'
6-7:15 'Ticw to B ^
Insurance, etc.''
7:15-8:30 ''How to Rent an
Apartment or Home"
Wed March 26th
Real World Workshop
Mills Library
6:00-7:15 "Gredit, Budgeting, Taxes^
& Investments"
7": 15-8:30 "Graduate School
Adjustment, Job Etiquette^
&t Otiier Post-College Issues"
RA Applications due in Area Offices
Thpy,Mftrgh 27th
Real World Woricshop
Galloway Partor
6:00-8:00 "Tlie Emotional issues of
Leaving College"
1997 Spring Gareer Pair
Hulen Hall
lla.m*-2p.m. Fllll Time, Part Time,
Internship, \*^
& Summer
Job Opportunities
SoftballCaptaim'Meeting 4p.m*
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Editorial

Page 4

Tuition hike questioned

?INK, ?LASTI6, IZ FtXIlD OZ.

Friday, March 7,199|

iriday/March 7,1997

Aftep. A SCFUFULOUS INS?e^;T(ON
i>W)C6SS, THey Ape c M ^ e o t o
HeNPWJC ^Y MUte AT A PATG OF A€^DUT
TOO a x n PAIUY.

tocALLY mtopucep/THe CUPS
DllKJilNM'e AT ONe OF $6VepAL OZAWC
OJ? Mines SUFP0P.T6P &Y Trte c o u e ^ e .

Opinion
by Rob Balentine

Every year it happens. The only questions: How much and why?
Tuition increases have become part ofall students' yearly nightmares.
It is easy for the administration to explain the question of how much,
but explaining the question of why appears to dredge up controversy.
The good news is that this year's tuition increase at Hendrix ranks as
the smallest increase in the past eleven years.
The bad news is that the increase is being justified partially as a necessary response to our **growing needs in the'informatibn-technology area."
This in itself should not be bad news. However, this means that we are e^UT rtD\M MUCH PO We P-eALUY
sinking more mbney into our ever-popular computer services (now referred to as information technology) department.
op. Ape THepe pAWcep: Fop^-es AT wop^i?
CAN SO MANY ^ e C A W e p AWAY l^Y
X THe liEAL QU6STI0N \%
There again, this in itself should not be bad news. However, as we W
STUPeNTS, AS THe APMINISTFATIDN
V^Heite PD CAFeT6WA CUPS
No comment. Um...
have seen in the past, the more money we sink into this vacuum, the more 6.0 FW>M THe CAFeTei^A?
AMDULp HAve US ^eueve?
bit true that East
you didn't bring a
Hall fs being u^ed
trouble we seem to have.
^camera,
did ypu?
to convcHi pink
.
_,
cups to red brldk?
It is extremely difficult to find people on this campus who are satisfied
- ^ ^ — (or even content) with the performance pf this department of Hendrix
College. Sometimes, it is even difficult to find student workers within
this department who beHeve that computer services does its job well
Students are constantly plagued with problems such as "server not responding" when trying to log onto an e-mail account or numerous other
problems with printing, using programs, etc.
The problems have become so bad that even though every student has
access to H-Net in dorm rooms, there is a growing number of students
ft
who are choosing to subscribe to Snider Telecom, America Online, etc.,
to fulfill their electronic media needs that the college is consistently failing to fulfill.
by Mike Raul'95
The discontent does nbt stop with students. Faculty as well are often
heard questioning the competence of computer services. Student organizations and other college departments who pay mon^ftfy computer main(hor more I.etlers. see I^mes (\ 7 and 9)
tenance fees hkewise are left to qiies^^^
'•'>'t w .
weeks, even nionths ago have yet to be addressed.
--. ^-^.r-^f^^fS^
If indeed the tuition hike will help alleviate this gro wing problem, then
people wut *'Bullwe applaud the administration for using our funds wisely. Otherwisej we
^fm,^^ in high school* wby uot
will have to add this to the growing Hst of monetary funds wasted trying
.ve a^ $chcK>^wide cou^st to
tofixa department that appears to be bey ond repair.
aiiewiuascoi? Students (or
igBiter suggestions,
could Barrow

Live each day as if it were your last
I have spent the
last day or so wondering ifl am really
alive, or if God is
just going to pop up any moment and say
"Surprise! You died!"
Within the last week, I have witnessed
two of my friends flip in truck doing 80
m.p.h., learned that three of the peopleT
spent last New Year's Eve with will never
grace my presence again and have come
within one second of losing my oAvn life,
While riding back from Memphis on
vSuriday in a nice dreamlike state, I suddenly
felt the car jerk quickly from left to right.
The next words I heard were: "Oh my
God...something hit Mike's [Cook, *98]
truck.''
I quickly sat up and turned around to see
his black Chevy pickup veer off the highway, flip once and come to rest in a large
mud puddle.
The next few moments were all a blur: I
don't remember jumping out of the tmck,
or even how we got to the side ofthe road,
but J was told I had opened the door and
was out and running before vi^e had even

AIL—

Letters Letters Letters Letters Letters
Wl

stopped*,' •'.;"./•''' .":;/.;.••••.• :-y'.

Mike claims that he saw me running toward them even while they were still rolling. The first thing I remember was sprinting toward his truck and seeing Pat
Springer lying with his head against the
passenger side door. I thought he was dead.
After yelling repeatedly to him, he sat up
and asked, "Where are my cigarettes?".
It tums out that aflatbedtrailer had come
unattached from a truck driving the opposite direction, crossed the median, narrowly
avoided hitting the vehicle I was in and
plowed into Mike's truck, causing him to
lose control and careen int6 the ditch on
the right side of the road.
The driver did not have a trailer ball;
rather, he used twine, which, of course, had
broken while he was travelling at around
75 m.p.h. The man's first words when he
saw Mike and Pat all bloody in the truck:
"Oh...sorry, dude".
I believe that had they not been hurt, both
of them would have jumped out of the tmck
and beat the living hell out of him. Mike,
the seemingly less injured of the two> managed to kick open the driver's side door and
began to pick up CDs and other items while
I covered Pat With a blanket*
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Mac Murphy, ^mf^r
Christian De VthB, associate editor
Eva Juergenson, assistant editor
Daniel Colclasure^ ^ertising manager
tiu^ASelio, systeins nmnager
Susan Johnmn^ photo nmnager
Nell Dc^yle and Ian King, advisors
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Cmlribtiting st^ff: Mem Wilcox, Keith Wiley, Le.e Rater, Mark Wilson, .Rob Bal.efi.liiie,
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The Pmfiiek tht official stiideat newspap^rofHettdrix College, partially funded by the Hejidrix
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s of Hendrik College or 7?ie;/*m#e nnte^^^
t-tiim to the editoi* ^are- wekome bin tnay Be edited fo.r space and eonfomiity to' $tyle; iMt&m
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nmm Wieii I am weasSel tickeis
•from my paraals, it is a delightful treat to altend Arkansas Ra2mliidk basb^imU gim^
^ JRfaBt, bociaise Ireallylike bisisvdt Inostly because c^
m^oman wh o has tbe seal bemy parents. She it the ultlinate fan. She is loud and rowdy*
iowcver, her energy is always

, .wJj^N) the stodeut body
^ttik^.
Ig temn could vole to determine the new
Ihiiitepli^^ aurplayerslWhy ^miaiieot
Speaking of detrimental*
can't our cheering tactics be more
would someone PLEASE put
positive in natuie?
Socoudly, I know many people some pants on the "Squaw.** I
are hesitant to support Hendrix can see no justifiable reason to
athletics because they feel the use such a detrimental image to
mascot is demeaning to Native support athletics.
I know many people would
Americans. I cannot understand
why a college as progressive as say, "Look at the cheerleaders.
Hendrix in any aspects is so back- Their skirts ate short.** I would
aigue, however, that the evoluwards in its mascot.
People claim, the "Warrior" is tion of cheerieading skirts coin'tradition,** but the origmal mas- cides with the increase in gymcot was the bulldog, so why not nastic skills performed by cheerretum to the origmal tradition? Or
See ATHLETICS Page*
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Write
a
Letter!
Either drop it in our mailbox on second

a gripe?

L J L i o L o i l . L i l v ^ I CJ**»

floor Huleii or mail It to ns at Box 323S
li>'h'tiiiiiiW^|Mm't«li(fr''PiJtfi[!iiLT|]ii,i'!i|ji

etters
i.

be edited 'for space,and conformity to style. H i ^ must be signed although names will be
withheld upon request. Letters beconae property of 1%^ jPm^^

v

When I was in period. It doesn*tflatteryou, and nothing much to blame for the incredible gap in
junior high, I would good comes out of it. One should take care understanding between the sexes. Too many
come home and not to be a hypocrite. Dam it, that*s out the males hide their feelings, trying to be tough
watch television in window.
*
^
and strong, and their problems eat them up
To quote my dad, "Clean up what yon inside. The solution is to express your probthe afternoon. One of my favorite shows
wan "The Judge.'' Five days a week, my mess up.** For the love of Pete, people, be lems to someone you trust. I know the efbrother andl would wateh this family court- good to your roommates! Your room is their fects of hiding feelings 'first hand. The act
room drama. It was terribly acted, and ter- room. If you leave your clothes ont on the of keeping pain inside eventually results in
ribly cheesy, but there was always a happy floof. f^^ leave your dolties oiil on 'their an explosion of anger, and. it usually oc"' '- floor. If you leave a nasi ' :a oox
'^~''' ^' ^' ^^ cms
._._. ^^.at^-,the
. .f-^
.-.^-^..-=..,^.^..-..-1^,1^
..•^....^
worst
possible time.
^^*ry snow wouici enu^ \vitti
*»#().:*«:
Ifyou are close tosomeone,. there really
kindly old judge saying,-"Please, be goot
as, weli. If you don*l keep theitfeelings.in
ing kept, secret between ypU-.
10 each other.'* • ". ,, i
relationship is built on trust* and
• • It's never too late to start treating peo"«** mind, you will be sorry. Bad rooiiiiimit
ations only grow worse. , ,.
one should not be embarrassed to tell a
well, and aroiind tliiH campus we cou
lion is imperative to be
loved -one,, or a really, liked-one,, what is
'mitm. Improvemeni. In the; word*^ of
each other. TliiS; is- a small camp' going on in his or her life* This includes
l%rot, "It's reat Himp!e,.see,''.There m^
andthe
.everstops. Ifyou have • - te'lliiig afiiend -about a difflculty you have
lei
mmm themes* to being:good toe^
a proWeiB w
lh them personally.'' ' •
willbe.all.^
If Bob has • a big, ,green booger hanging
m very easy, PUI aii
I itfeeso iniicli nicer if the truth
his nose, doesif t he deserve to be told
mon. It involves 'doing unto' others,aj^viui
n ..rant
fm fiKe grapevine, iiisiead'of a no
i he trusts? In the same man*
would'have theitt do unto: yciti. Ii-may t^i^'e
'?If ypu have a pitiblesi with someone,', nei; tell Bob that he wasa jerk to .his girl-.include, horrDr of horitvs, gc
tiiem:.so. -If you don't spread the; truth, friend'today, and ask him if he has a prob-'
way for someone! •
you have no eontrol over what people hear. . - lem you can work -out togc
B^ good to each other In
Communication is the most important
If you remember nothmg else, don't be
Don't, make a "yo* mama" joke toa persou
thing to have in a relationship* Wbmen are afiraid to be good to each other. If you fol>se mother
badlv about people 'behind their backs—- i!iSi^pdis"s^InpIimpTik^
vm^ may' ,be tidking to aftieud'of .tlieirs.,. youdou'*tM0w what's wroug»,riu,U0t,go- otherswill be -awareof it. %ur friendships.
Better yet, dotft talk badly
people iug to tell you^' However; meii ore just as aud your life wiB be better ibr it*
.'/0>

''-$'

REmads

by Christian
De Vries
A$ it tums out, though, Pat got off with
It seems like I
a fractured sternum, while Mike was hospitalized overnight with a suspected frac- have been in this
position before;
tured vertebrae in his neck.
It was not until we had reached the wait- see if this sounds
familiar.
ing room that I was told how close we had
I have read several thousand pages in
come to being in that accident. Having jiist
several different books, written three
taken off my seatbelt to lay down, I had
term papers this week and studied for
placed my head right next to the steering
wheel. Had the trailer hit us instead, I do Finals. (Not to mention the billion hours
not believe I would have been alive to write I have devoted to making sure that The
Profde is completed on time.)
this.
The bags under my eyes have bags
As I thought about how lucky we all
and for the past hour I have been halluwere to have survived, I learned that three
cinating about a giant Cajun with one
people I had known from high school had
been killed earlier that morning, also in a hand on his hip and his elbow tumed outward, while playing a set of spoons with
car wreck.
Life as we know it is a fickle thing. the other hand. He really sucked at playWhen compared to the history oftime, our ing those.spoons. What that means I
entire lives take place in less time than it don't know, Finals can really do strange
things to a person's mind.
takes to blink.
Okay....on with the festivities. This
A friend of mine who died my junior
year of high school once told me: **You may little ballad'is sung to the-tune of The
not be given a long life to live, but live all Second Week of Deer Camp.
Oh the second term at Hendrix, and
the life you're given."
Whether or not Vk^e care to admit it, life Finals are drawing near.
is short. Live each day as if it were your * Some drink, play cards, or study a lot
but most are gripped with fear.
last,,'
Th^ only time I leave the. library is
v^hen I go for been
Oh the second temi at Hendrix is a
stressful time of year

Please, be good to each other

tf¥ii'iff*iiitfiyi.iihl-i* fmn$<*^* ^'

Established 1913

Page 5

ALMA MATER?? •,
Raise your hands if you can recite the
Hendrix Alma Mater word for word.
Some of you are thinking **We have
an Alma Mater?'* .
Yess but as with most school songs, it
is extremely old and outdated.
It is time for a face lift and I am asking all Hendrix students who ai^ interested to submit their ideas to The Profile..
All ideas will be evaluated, and but
only the top 3 will be chosen to grace
the space known as Christianas Remarks.
Submissions ean be in any fbnu and of
any length. They can be silly or serious,
and the deadline for submissions is April
For those ofyou who don't know the
words to our current Alma Mater, I have
included them so that you cau memorize' the'm and impress,yqur'friends.
Hendrix College, we will love thee
Tlirough the year to come
As we love thee now today
While our hearts our youug.
Kindly is thy spirit always
^^Mei3iufriii^^d'''che
"
Make thee, Heudrix College, to us
Alma Mater dean
WmWia

...,-'•.'.«•««•« ..^>l>*«ji

•
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8^

1

Letters Letters Letters Letters Letters

TJc^TheProfik^^^
OOW and t^^
is- so disturbihg, so utr
terly iricompreheusible, ^ d so
l^pMmUetiJ^
>i,^.l5
Mater before ganies ? Iu acqor-- tragic-th# 1 airi f o i ^
v^hkt^v^r i ^ d ^
danee with the H^n^
Fihaljiy, I woiild like t^
••ime<^slaridcry^^ r-' m-m".';: m \•:••-,,•.-'^'•'-'
t h e iricbrpotatioi^ Of titie Hendrix M^tei:^ let's jra^
times of •*Priend^hi|)p
Alrua ^ a t e r 11^
Arid after xJiyiugvtossirig^^a^^
F e w peoifere^alize the beauty o f cheer'!'V'-:>.;',:;:v';'"v:-^
I aiu iUcludiU^ riiy name be- iiig all that night I hav^:decided
theAJMa Jvloter's i ^
and lyr^
that the best thirig that I could do;;
cause
tencotnage
people
to
co
:ics.:-;;^>;;',,:^v'''';i'^^
is to tell the story I hea^^^
discuss With me any^o^
:^;;hGpuld, die:;'lyrics^
Ohircbriiiuuhity (and c p m t o
played in this gytu, the p ^ and i h a v e raised. I a ^
across America) wiifr^
T:^
criticism
as
Jong'^s
it
is
hot
hatethe baseball field? A ^
When Sijc-year pid^^J^ari fie^
or
ui^mbers of the^c^
li?i;^^
Kariisey wosrlbund d ^
iea<i fails ill s i n g i n g the^^A^
baseiineritpf her home on Dec^
ber2i5,1996, the media
the scene of the crime to coverher
stoiy. American^ wer0 erriotiohally drav^n to an affliierit little
I sympathize with those v/ho hayfe had trouble with people looking
white girl whbquite tragically and
thi:ough their windows in t h e
my$teriously wound up dead.
a m constantly trotitiled b y very tall pedple peering into iny Ijedrborn
Questions surround jng her death
while i a m dressing in t h e mornings.
began to emerge and the news
:^--''\''r::m-,:,'m-^^
media went out of its way to answer those questions and keep
**concerned'* Americans uprtodate. Americans were given, via
.

m.
-i".

I

1,1,1.. I, •

.IJI"

leadersvEarely!<Jo yo^ hear peo
say, "Oh ihy gQ$h,^^^t^
leotard is too shcirt.^ • It 3^ouid fe
hiipossible for ch^adeac^
foma coulplex gymh^stic tricks in
skirts dov^n to theii? a n k j ^
I
do riot view cheerleader uitifo^
as an ihsuit to woilien like the
gross interpretation of the fomid^
form represented by the "Sqiiaw.''
Much has been mode receutty
about the lock of ^ t i ^ o t t f e
ing events. I woMd like to reiiMftd
people that Hendrix is a school of
around lOOGstudentsvNot everyone enjoys sports»just as everyone does not enjoy art shows Or
chdr concerts. Also not ex^ryoiie
likes every sport.Ilbve basketball,
but r m not fond of golf. Golfers,
don't be mad, I personally just

1

"

^

lumna qiiestion
^. The Profile
^ _ _editon
_,_.
To
Tm an old Raney Rat, that is I
hung out at the Raney building
as an undergrad, several pounds
and gray hairs ago.
Receu% I have been spptt^d
scurrying arpimd th^j^sils of
l^imey atpADj

'

.

•

'

;

.

.

v ^ - ^ ; ' : . - ^ • ' • • ; • ' ' - \ ' , : : ' ' v - ' ^,:',^,'-'--^^

newspapeii

,
inVdsSngintosomedi^
other tlian the latest party. It may vertising from the liquor stores,
also niean getting involved, such
At least 1/3 of the student
as becoming a writer for The Pm- htByf legally, cannot consume
. Yet the adveitisements
file.
all students to hnbibe.
I mvite those wbo have com4 4 B also purport that
p^ii|lboutt^
are borttig and that
I'daA fblieve tlm bciey

d
Pifafcb&lis
^2^bdom boater during one's
, will it not also be

"^rW^

news c o u r a g e , a tour of the
Ramsey's home to see where Jean
Benet came froni and where she
was fbund,
I have seen at least a do:^en **ex'clusive'* reports on her case and
heard at least a doEen interviews
involving various police officials,
relatives, and friends. News reporters covering the story of Jean
Benet Ramsey have been emphatically persistent in trying to expose
the events that transpired before
and after the girPs body was
found; news reporters have been
emphatically persistent in trying to
capture the assailant(s) who is (or
are) responsible fbr Jean Benef s
death*
However^ about two weeks af*
ter Jean Benet*s body was found
in the basement of her luxurious
home in Denver* ColoradOi another little giri*s body was found,
but her story, unlike Jean Benet
Ramsey, has not been covered by
the media* News reporteis had not
beaten a path down to interview
policCi i^atives andfriends of this
girl* And most Attiericans are
oblivious to the feet that such a
tragic incident took place.
Gul X is the naiue that has been
^ivetiitoa nitie-yeai^old filackgi
who was ftmnd alone and half
dead mi the siaiiease in an abiit-

doried project Wldingiti^Cabri
Green, Ghie^go. Giri 5 | had
beaten beyond recognition^ taped
ihultiple tinies^mW^
to di^. There were
rnatkirigs scrawled all over her
young body. She has beeri iri i
coma sini^e the trauriiaticinp^^
and lies in a rehaW^^
tai v^ith hei: eyes operi, unable to
speak ancl uixaware of her siir:roundiri|sv'•:^',,'•:^^';V, •''/:•• v^
Black EnteriairimeritM
(BiST) riews reported th^^^
hivebeehcalliiig the stahori, jari^rmng the telephone Ihies to a ^
disturbing que^Monv
Girl
K been ignore^ by the lirtedia? Is
it'becaiise'Giri,'X is a poor,'Black
giri who happened to live in a
crime-infested neighborhpod
vv^here "bad things''happen ^11 the
time? Has Giri X-s story been ignored because her naother doesn't
live in a mansion in an affluent
neighborhood? Or has the story
been ignored because Giri X* un^
like Jean Benet Ramseyv did not
die? The Black conmiunity wants
to know. I want to know.
3y refusing to cover the story
of Giri X, the media has forced
Blacks to evaluate their status in
America and ask the age-old questions that we thought, as we move
into the twenty-first centuty, we
would never have to ask again:
Are we second*class citi:Eens? Are
we not humans? Are our lives, by
mere fact that we are Black or
poor, meaningless?
My intention here is not to over
dramatize, if that is possible, Giri
X*s story or oversimplify Jean
Benet Ramsey *s tragic death. Nor
is my intention to make this a race
and/or class issue; the media has
already done that by ignoring one
child and iuunortalizing anothet
My intenrion is to make the
public aware that there is a littte
giri v^ho survived a brutal attack,
a litde girl who is still alive and
needs our attention and support.
Eveiy time I turn on the television
I hear about some child who has
been abused and/or muidered* It
breaks my heart to know that these
tragedies are acknowledged or ignored on the basis one*s ineome
and color. What kind of message
are we sending to children? What
e4^ori4a^4ve^awii4feout

outlives?
Siepliinie Williaim m
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Also*ffieftiridsfor the Jack Frosf
s

K..

:'*-.-^:#'v'#
I worild like to addres^^^
issues raised by <3. " ^
**Be$tl?uyI^
of A/:/mfo circulated on c a i ^

this weeE %st of a^^
tiori at fteridrix isrij ^
ybur$14,i3p0a^^
rest Oif us would like b gleari whatr
ever we can ffem Heridrix; your
negative a t t i h i & d e t i a i ; s l ^
.-priqpo'sev-.'';''^ •':.:.'.'/.•• •-y
Secondly, have you eyer considered that maybe, just niaybe,
Hendrixprofs and students might
know stuff you don't? Did you
know that Henry VIII's second
wife Anne Boleyn was accused
(on trumped-up evidence) of incest? Did you know that the longest place name in Wales is
Llanfairpwllgwyn|yllgogerych wy rndrobwllllantysiliogogogoch (it means "St. Mary's by
the white aspen over the whirlpool
and St. Tysilio's by the red cave)?
Did I teach you something, G.
Wilkens? Hey, maybe it*s not
something you'll use every day,
but there's always Jeopardy, I
somehow doubt anyone on this
campus (or any other, for that
matter) knows so-much that he or
she cannot leam something from
others.
Third, yeah, Hendrix sucks up

,! ,-jr

:.,mpney.r-^p.ri:r',,:-^irioriey^like:--^:a-':
about itydoesri^t exeitpise t h w llr$^
Sponge s^^^
e^ attempts to relate rights; 1 1 ^ issue ^ W^
know^ it-s woith it t^
cpireet, unbiased accdririts of ffie ':';:die.^$eritiirieritS:e){iprei^S€^^^ ','"^v:''-': erivironirient.i don't know of any issues fiacing the c^mfipu
First, Hendrix Cpllege probther college or tlniversity in the
riustokes sonietinies, feig vides ^ e best overall higher
state that enjoys ihe prestige of
-^--they're students W^^
catidri inffiestate of Arkansas
Heuidrix or ffie reto^ safety of
papers like the rest of is ranked fourffi irt overall <iuali^
campus. I'm ririthiin^v^ ris.:-;.;;-':'.•': V;.;' '•' "l'::y-:'m.''"'''^--r^^ amprig siuairiite
we've got safety probleni
Secpridly, the -'adririnistrative :--'iU:tiie;UiS.';:;'^
Howevet have any of ^^
oversem •'Pan't even prevent what
Alffipwgh $14,000 pef i ^
to UCA or the U of A1^^
ads (i.eH the Oscar'S^^^
•''/experi^ive,;:it:''te':^^
cari't get in the door withorit ex- papery iriuch less the conteiit>
Sinrtilariy ranked "besf
press peririission.'Sfou have to sign
1 haven't even gotten around to schopls across the country such as
in, RAs coll and inkke sure you G. Wiikeris' whole WIT argument, jyce^Rritgers, and Gal Ifech. Ev^
5 by curfew How's that for a but that's another letter entirely, ety student was made well aware
ee.sta'te?;;'.-^;;',;"::^-:;-.;'-,'':';'
u around, G. Wilkens, if you of ffie costi chose to enroll, and
HeridHx also offers several
't finally decide to go horiiie /•agreed'tp''pay.';'.^,v:;
great programs through the instead.-:-'•^V''\,;'-•'';-.'•::^,•'-'-.:••-^;'-:.••^
I personally believe that
Murphy Fouridation and the Steele
withheld upon request Hendrix is worth every dime

713 Oak Street
450-9908

li I lieaM m aimotmcemeiit p i n t Mnt!) that
in
hosts a fea% neat stimmai* intemsl^
but I c^'^t i:ememt)ei:
who the ponsor is* What organiMtiott vras it^ ain?
omtian is

$• lamdelinitely going to be a
can tise to
an

osition aife they trjdng to fill?
alter I gradtiate* Is there a
jobs in this ield?
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^^^Im 0iAHd 9^5^« ^ the S^M^0H§m tHmm wiii

!'•

'

^•

'

•

me4fi>tihe^^^

haive ffie arithorii^ to jtelpase those

$ecurity phriries or ^y-r
derit of the cpllege a i e i n a p ^ ^
rite^ espiecially i n rejte^
soirieffiingpver whieh she has n o
[.CotAt0ii-.:i;:y''-^

The andnympris creators 0^
%^^ip|i£) are obviously enetgetic
studerits concerned about HendriXi
but i recommend they take niore
responsibility, fpr ffie accuracy of
infonnation ffieydistrihute.
(Rankings are taken from
Moriey Miigam^
WLoyla C. Merrifield

BISTRO

all, 1%^ Profile, like The Trouba-

career development center
ger himt clues
3-8

2,

',

.ti™!-*-

Centen We'vegot really great aca*
demic departments. Our classes
are taught by actual professors
(most of them with doctorates),
not teaching assistants. The atmosphete Hendrix offers takes
money, and I for one appreciate it.
Finally, I really take issue to the
reference to The Profile as a
"party-rag" in existence only to
promote the propaganda of the
"administrative overseers." What
a load of bullshit is that? First of

donn and r/i^/i0/ua/i,isasttident
publication. That means students '
produce it. (Sorta makes sense

i

t vvould 1 ^
respond to the Campris C ^ t e r were donated by
reeently distribntedpribli^
•:au;:<)ut$i<ie'r0urce.;.'iTie.^d
'•',Aktrnbdm'.'-'•'''•: "-, v^'v'''.'/^ ^: ^•'••.'^^^
specified that tfe

Hours: Monday thru Thursday 11:00 AM to 9:00 PM
Friday and Saturday 11:00 AM to 10:00 P M

What'd yoti m p m ^ But it*s only been extended
until MairiAia*^
for you, please call our office at 450-1397 and leave
onfy a t^e^ good reason idiy yon w^ not have your
photo in on time. •. and well CONSIDER letting
you in the yearbook anyway
Rememhr: all photos must include your muam^
1agmuBl:mn^ and iiii|cir« Please try to keep quotes
under two lines; Photos and ipotes may be sent to
us m campus mailftioxpsiS) or placed in the box
outside of our door Second floor IMen(). Ifyou
would like your photo returned toyou nmt yeaa^
please include mth it a self-addressed, stamped
envelope C^#your campus addres^^
liil.iliiii-M,iiijh-|ibiiiiiM

.t,.T.W,>1»-1-rlll1ITI||(pi|gpi|||i|r.
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Campus

Pages
By LIZ Giles
:-.-m''haif:Vitm

;;...,r.

. I • I

gana

r•

inuat question and answer sessiori iri the lbbi?y of Coiich
After the nulgar^ian schppl : fpr ariLypne iht^sted iri the peape
where she taught &ipi§^
Corp.^he oirilinedher "tin^
strike^ Peace Cprpsvpluriteer an
for ricppptance into 1^
H e n ^ x ri^
Gpi|is which involyeda^^^
cided ffiat^ewpriid coirie b o ^ tiPrii an iriterview, nprirination j ari^
to A^P^sas fbrrivisit.
riiediealv f^I, Md^^^^
;'.pleararice..V:'.-',

:The cle^a^^

quite iriyplved,!^
fuuctiori was only to get
ffiing about you ori paper*' in c a ^
pfenpiergericies abrpad, I ^ ^
flual step of *1uvitatiori,'' iPettiit
wris hired by Biilgaria to be ari
essieriti^iy free English schop
tether. Pettitt saidffiatduririg ffie

Letters Letters Letters Letters Letters
applicatiori propess that the biig
jteaucracy *tealjyn did %y towptk
».»

T^ days ri^
HeridriXj I^^ flew tp WashingtPn |).C>tP^^m
teei^ that were going to Brilgaria.
M e "ice breakers^
becariie handy'^Pri the Ipn^
'to.Bulgariri./- • ?^:v:''.••:;'•':.''.;•':
"

^

iriterisive language (fb>urhpui^
each day)> technical arid chltural
trainmg while livirig with a Bulggdah ftorily; Pettitt desc
lariguage trairiing as *^azing^'^
driee settled at her ^^site'*, Pettitt
began teaching frorii a grairims^
textbook that she boiTowed from
a library, lier classes focused Pri
''Conversation^'and met four days

f

each week. lOiie sPhdpl pays fof
her aparirifie^^^^
gives her $100 each month for her
•: "'pffief experises; :;•; .v v;'^
' •;'},.'7'I^e^first:-tiritiie
UQ^ Gdd^ I'm in a differerit POiin- •
riy'^ was when she ^^noticed^^^ffi
the boy tshe|pta^ ball with had!
worii the sariie ci^^
/•weeks/'V:,,|":^':.::r-v'^i Iri^
she does each drii^
pounds,*' TiaveUngWiffi^^^^B^^
iatis or offier vqlrinteefs occupies
mpst of her weekends hecari
isinGre(
The best advantage of the Peace
Corps experience lor Pettitt is the
firee time to leam about yourself
because it gives her a chance to
::*'slow'down.".^''^- •
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In light of the recent Weekend
activities at the Warehouse^l^^
left wondering hPw it isffiatthp
esteemed men of Martin argue
time and time again that they are
rindeserving offfiereputation that
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Editorial
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Gettainly the^^^
himdful of Martin residents who
did not attend the warehouse party
and pre-party festivities, and to
ffiose men I apologise for any categorizations.
•
However, to the others who attended (regardless of level of participation in the everiing*s activi-ties), I am left wondering what in
the hell you think you vi^ere doing* I amalso concemed about ffie
level of accountability ffiat we as
women and as community members foster on this campus by the
secrecy with which this event has
been permitted fo continue without confrontation.
In my preliminary dmft of this
letter, I explained in detailffienature of the evening's events as I
understand them. However, I have
since decidedffiatsuch knowledge
might provoke physical nausea in
others as it did in me. For ffiese
reasons I have decided not to include graphic details. For ffiose
who me not Wly aware of the details* please feel ftee to ask any
Martin boy who was in attendance
or-me* -,:"•
Given the nature of the activities coupled wiffi ffie exori>itant
level of alcohol consumption, I
mu left wondering what transpired
after ffie ^^^house opened up to
;jcrther party gO'-ers. I wonder if ffie
level trfalcohol consumed coupled
with intense sexual energy may
have-led'any,of:.theseinnocent,
^exuaU^ssaull
anyone. I wonder if any 0f the
fteshmen "in:.ffie ^ drinking - contest.,
would ^raffier have been ariy where
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985 Carson Cove,
Suite A
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Associate editor

Since 1984, Hendrix has sent a
group of students to study in London during Winter Term.
The program is sponsored by
ffie Hendrix-Murphy Foundation,
and is designed to expose Hendrix
smdents to British literamre and
culture.
While in London they 'will
smdy: "Shakespeare'* and "London and the Victorian Writer"
these two courses will be taught
by three British faculty members;
Dr. Jean Elliott, Dr. Martin Postle
and Dr. Susan Thomas.
"I am excited about the

Shakespeare course," said Robin
Forward '98.
The third course, "British
Children's Literature/' was designed by Dr. Betty Morgans who
will accompanyffiesmdents as ffie
1998 faculty director.
Students will live in a famdlyrun bed-ahd-breakfast, while
smdying at the University of London and its Berkbeck College.
The following isffielist of smdents who are planning to attend
Berkbeck for the Winter Term of
1998,
Jessica Conn, Robin Forward,
Kevin Weaver, Mark Wilson and
Kara Worley all '98. Janna Adams,

AatSri Archer, Trisha Bentz, Mary
Pat Blanchard, Holly Jones,
Sherida Miller, Regina Ott, Charlotte Ann Thompson and Robert
Wolfe air99
"The cOolffiingaboutffiisprogram isffiatclass only meets three
days a week. This leaves you a lot
of time to explore ffie city," said
Forward.
Several trips are planned for ffie
smdents, including an overnight
trip to Stratford-upon-Avon and
other sites which are relevant to
there classes.
Many of the smdents are planning to take trips by themselves
or with a small group to a variety

offier countries.
"I want to visit Scotland and
Spain," said Forward. She is also
planning to walk down Penny
Lane and Abbey Road singing
Beetle's songs, at the top of her
lungs.

"I plan to have a good time no
matter what," said Holly Jones
'99.
Mark Wilson '98 decided to
study in London because it would
allow him the opportunity to experience a new culture.

SPEOAl. EVENTS ceiMTlR
1016 Markham • ftO. Box 2344
Convvay; AR 72033
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Students facilitate Arkansas history course

Students chosen for 1998 Winter Term abroad
By Christiaii De Vries
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By Eva Juergenson
Assistant editor

iM

Looking for a class to take next
year? Consider a 2000-level Arkansas history class taught by Dr. Mark
Schantz and facilitated by three
Hendrix students entitled "Topics in
Arkansas History*' offered during
the *97-'98 winter term.
Schantz and the student facilitators, history majors Emily Massey,
Ryan Parson and Andrew Thompson, all '98, will each focus on a
periodin Arkansas history. Schantz
will open the course with an emphasis on colonial and territorial
Arkansas up to its 1836 admission
to statehood. This section will examine nature and frontier encounters.
Thompson will then focus on
Arkansas during the Civil War artd
Reconstruction. Parson's period is
the Great Depression. This portion
of the course includes the politics
and economy of Arkansas irt the
1920% and 30*s. Massey will conclude with the Civil Rights movement and its causes and results.
Although Schantz will do all the
grading of the class work, he asserts
thatffiestudents "are active in facilitatiiig their parts offfiecourse"
by leading discussions and lectures.
The students first approached
Schantz with the idea of becoming
involved with an Arkansas l^istory

He understands the type of recourse last spring.
"It was their idea. Tm just there search that must be done to facilitate a course. When teaching a class,
to help out," admitted Schantz.
Last fall, they each took an in- it is important to know more than
dependent study with Schantz con- what is to be discussed in class becentrating on differerit areas of in- cause unexpected questions may
terest in Arkansas history. The re- arise.
"You have to be free with the
search they did culminated in 25page research papers on how they material," he said.
Massey-is thankful for the
would teach a course in their area
of study, a working draft of the chance to be involved in'the course.
course syllabus, a book listj and a "It is something that bigger schools
rationale on why they were partici-, might offer, but not Hendrix," she
said.
pating in the course.
The three chose Arkansas history
Schantz also took the students to
the annual Arkansas Association of because they are natives of the state,
Collegiate History Teachers meet- like the majority of the campus, and
ing and the Southern Historical As- Arkansas history has been nesociation, both held in Little Rock glected at Hendrix.
"Hendrix has a strong past in
last fall where they recmited speakArkansas history," Massey exers for the class.
"We have some of the best plained. Schantz agreed that
people in the state coming," said Hendrix has "a tradition of scholariy interest in Arkansas history."
Schantz.
The students have two years of Yet no Arkansas history classes
preparational study under theirbelts have been offered since Schantz's
and greatly impressedffiehistory ',•'career at Hendrix. • ,.""
Past history professors such as!
ans who attendedffiehistorical conGeorge Thompson, Thomas Starventions.
Aspiring history teachers, ling Staples and John Hugh
Massey and Parson consider this Reynolds, a past President of the
opportunity an excellent experience college, have completed various
despite the colossal amount of work books and texts on Arkansas history.
The students believe that the
the project requires.
"Preparing for this is bigger ffian course will offer a more intensive
anything I've done before,'* said study of Arkansas histoiy than offered in other history classes.
Parson, "but it's a lot of fuu."

photo by Svsan Johnson

ASSISTING THE RECYCLING EFFORT....At right, Daniel
Keeley '99 carries some newspapers to be recycled at the
recycling drive at Boatmen's Bank last Saturday. Members
of SAVE and VAG helped unload Conway residents^ c^

H5-

CtMfor a priwrfe Umr ai your cmmmence. 501*7^-0027

Parficipaitts Include:

p'hi}'m'b\'Susan M h n s m

MELLOWING OUT....Jeremy Estell '00 and Mona Haynes
'98 perform a Sarah McLachlan song during the Coffeehouse
last Saturday. Students enjoyed the entertainment as well
as prizes that social committee gave away.

Airkaitsas Children's Hospital
Ark* State l*arks & Toiirism'
Arkaonsas Farm Biar^ati
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OUR PORTIONS AREJIG6ER
THAN YOUR HISTORY B
Fazoli's wrote the book on fast Italian,
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Campus
BOARD
<^

cial management ofthe college,"
Die said. "We yvill literally look
at everything,"
—
Board members were also
given a new statement of purpose
for the college to vote on by mailin ballot.
"Once adopted, it will be used
as we move into the self study,"
Die explained.

Continuedfrom Page 1

Tuition
Room
Board
Total

95-96
9,325 ^ ^

93-94
8,300

n\ 1,370 ^^^P] 1,200
2,300! 2,130i 1.^5| 1,8601 1,815
1335 12,825 512,025 ! 11,360 ^10,495

The following students completed intemshipsi during winter term.
Emily Johnson
Karey Shelton
Amy Rose
Latashia Rose
Dawn Johnson
Derrick Smith

Noelle Moi;gan
PesAgginie
Andrew Ivey
Sam Mattiiews
Alana Atrim

Kevin Hoggard
Alison D'Auteille
Wendy Thibault
Ryan Rorie
Lora Poole

Courtney Osmus
Brooke Newsome
Whitney Bauman
Sarah McCarthy
Stephanie Bisculo

Participating oigaiiizations include:
Wtight Tiindsey ^ 4 J e i ^ ^
banned FaienihcKidCoiiw^^l^^
Arkansas CSiildren's Hosf^ital Conway Cltamberol Coin
Centra flispana
Hendribc Adnijbs^^
Infegrilty
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Water Warriors' intense practice pays off

Warrior baseball team
remains winless after 5
By Keith Wiley
StaffWriter

The Warriors-fought a losing
battle against the University of
Central Arkansas Bears on Tuesday, February, 25.
They were outscored 12-4.
"We did not come out prepared," said centerfielder Will
Churchill *99. Churchill provided
one of the games two homemns
in the ninth inning, as he went 2
for 4.
His homerun was the first
homerun of the Warrior's season.
Currently, Churchill is leading the
team with a batting average of
.451. He is also tied with Mark
Jones '97 for the lead in Runs Batted In (RBrs).
"We did not hit the ball well or
stop the run," said first baseman
Jackie GloVer '00. Glover went 2
fbr4 atthe plate, one of which was
ahbmemn.
*

"We did not play, well defensively," said Coach Jim Holland,
"We started off on the wrong
foot."
Pitcher Shane Wanamaker '98
also felt that the team did not
played to the best of their abilities.
With the Wiirrior loss Tuesday,
the team is now 0-4-1.
The game scheduled for Saturday, March 1 against Centre Co^
lege in Memphis was postponed
because of poor weather.
They will face Trinity here at
home at 11 a.m, Friday and Saturday, March 7 and 8,
* We are excited to fiice Trinity
at home on Friday," said Coach
Holland, "I hope our homecrowd
can cheer the way for us to play
well"
This will be the Watriior's first
conference game.

BniUcner C^mly ^ )^^

If you wotJdlilcetO partidpate in an inteniship during Spring term,
conie by the Career tJevelopiitent Offic^/^^^
Therewillbe
a mandatory nieeting for spring term interns on April 1 at 6:00 pm* All
paperwork is due priortottiatrneetiiig!
•v'

The Career

ent Off ice presents.**

T h e Real W o r l d
ALL SENIORS ARE INViTEP TO ATTENP!
Moa" March 24th

^tlJM

8:00-untlt •- Sr. Class at the Conway Suppar Club
6:00«7:I6 -- "How to Buy an Aufomobll©, Insuranoe
& Othar Issues"
7:1S-8:ao - **How to Rent an Apartn^enf or Home"

6

m

:15 - Credit Budgeting, Taxes, 8c Investmenfe"
8:30— *©raduate School Adfustmenf, Job
fiquetta & Other Post-College Issues"

6t00-8:00

'The Emotional Issues of Leaving College"

HI bt |>K>v^^
Cl DOOR PWIi at

will mm chance tc
loriiFOitsPiiNeii^iCi

SURPRJSED WITH AN AWARD....KelIy Simon W smiles
after she was told that she had won the Student leader of
e-yeai^awaM-fei^ontrlbmiwfrfrilsrairiielfeT^lte^
received the reeognltion from the Southwest region of the
Association of eollege and University Housing officials.
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The swimmers listed this meet
of the year; most had personal
McCue
placed
ninth
in
the
200
the
relays
and
gain
the
necessary
By Eva Jiiergenson
as one of their favorites. The satisbests," Kelly said.
yard
butterfly
and
eleventh
in
the
points
to
overcome
Asbury
and
Assistant editor
faction of seeing a personal best
Kelly
saw
"phenomenal"
im400
yd
individual
medley.
close
the
gap
between
Hendrix
and
As the '96-'97 swim season
The men had impressive swims provenaent in his swimmers this time on the scoreboard was defiwrapped up for the Hendrix Water Centre. Spear swam with the Warnitely one of the highlights for
year,
which
he
described
as
being
in
consols
and
finals
as
well
riors
during
his
sophomore
year
Warriors at the Southern Collegiate
Hendricks. "It was the icing of the
Athletic Conference (SCAC) meet
cake," she said. "It was a new and
in Sewanee, Tennessee, the team
fun experience," recalled Ham.
returned to Hendrix with personal
The team bonding that occurred
best times, shaved heads (the men
on the trip as well as thrpughout the
only) and a great end to a season
year was a plus for the swimmers.
that was all about team bonding,
"We're a lot closer than last
fun and fast swimming, according
year," Murphy said.
to Coach Jim JCelly.
Preparation for the meet inThe SCAC meet, which took
volved practices for at least two
place from February 20-22, was^ari'
hours a day which Honeycutt deopen invitational, meaning that
scribed as "a living hell" Birkman
teams not affiliated with the SCAC,'
dedicated herself to the pool for an
such as Rollins College, Asbury
hour and a half each moming at
College, and Washington and Lee
5:30 a.m. in addition to the afterUniversity could compete. SCAC
noon practices. ,
teams including Trinity University,
After a few weeks of tapering
Centre College and University of
(reduced yardage and increased
the South were among the other
resf) prior to flie SCAG meet and
competitors that Hendrix faced a^
shaving die night before fhe meet
jwini meet.'^ •:'..,,:;•'
photo by Daryl Breithaupt
to decrease drag for optknal perforcompetirig in the 200Although they had at most half
mance infliewater,tibeswirtimm
the lumbers 0f any other team at- butterfly at ameet eariier this yean
were ready to swim their best. And
teuding the conference* theHendrix
"the most enjoyable aspect of they did.
Ham
swani
in
the
final
heats
of
and
his
experience
aided
his
teamt^
swimmers gave a whole-hearted
Duringttieoff-season, die team
coaching."
Not
only
did
general
his
events
and
won
fourth
place
in
effort and succeeded in beating mates.
technique improve, but the time plans to keep fit by running, bikthe
200
yd
freestyle
and
sixth
in
the
The
men
placed
as
high
as
fifth
Asbury to earn afifthplace standing, weight-lifting and other actividrops were drastic.
100
yd
freestyle.
in
both
the400
yd
med%
relay
and
ing overall for the women and sixth
"The stop watch is vmy objec- ties as well as periodic swimming*
Honeycutt
placed
seventh
in
die
800
yd
freestyle
relay.
place for the men*
Tlie possibility of starting a club
tive. The clock doesn't lie,'' Kdly
100
yd
backstroke
and
eleventh
in
Sacrificing
five
d^s
out
of
their
Despite a gain of 26 diving
added BB he explained fhe signifi- team during spring term as been
the
200
yd
backstroke.
busy
schedules
at
the
college,
the
points to their score, Asbury
cance of the amazing time drops proposed as an option for both
Kilgore
received
twelfth
place
in
swimmers
swam
twice
aday:
a
preyielded to Hendrix as the Warriors
that are so fulfilling in the sport of swim team members and interested
the
200
yd
butterfly.
liminary
swim
in
the
moming
and
beat the men by 60 points and the
students.
swimming.
Svery
person
had
best
swims
finals
and
consolations
of
the
variwomen by 14 points. Both men and
women trailed tentre by only 80 ous events in the evening. Depending on their placement in the prepoints*
"Our basic goal, as far as team lims, the swimmers could qualify
size, was to maximize point pro- for finals (first through seventh
place) or consols (eighth through
duction," said Kelly.
To do this* all four members of fourteenth place).
Birkman placed seventh in the
the men*s team $\vmi two individual events and all five relays. 1,650 yd freestyle and ninth in the
The women's team which consists 500 ydfreestyle*She also won the
offivemembers, could best achieve consolation heat" of the 200 yd
the most points by allowing each ft^estyle and placed eighth.
woman to swim three individual ., , Hendricks placed thirteenth and;
events .and four relays. In total-each' fourteenth in the 100 yd backstroke
. swimmer can legally m M no more and the 200 yard; backstroke, re«
spectively. ••
than seven events,
-.The'swim team includes lenni- • Murphy received a tenth-place
fer Birkman, Leila Hendricks* Josh finish in the 100 yd butterfly, a
. Ham, Josh:'Honeycuit, all:'0 Eva sixth-place finish in''the 100 yd
Juergenson, /Parker Kilgore,, backstrdce, and won'a consolation
Michelle Murphy, all "99, Wendy title; in the^OO yd' backstroke
'
. McCue, m , aitd Brent Spear'91 (eighthplacel/ V
Juetgensoh placed seventh in the
The late addition of Spear to the
team, one mouth befbre the SCAC 200 yard breaststroke and also won
Hendrix swiot team tal^s tlm© t©
raeet helped the mm!$ team by .giv- a consoMi^TifleTSlielTO yard" RiTURNINGlFIIOM THi SCAC INVI1WI0NAL.
Ilea;
posefora pioture af^er a waekerid of Gompetitlon at
ing, th^m,the opportunity to jwim breas'
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Continued from
one turnover, Her 17-foot baseline
jumper with two seconds left in
the first half gave the Lady Warriors a 33-28 edge at the half, and
more importantly, momentum
heading into the second half.
She then began the decisive
second half mn with a pair of inside baskets and made two pinpoint passes to Simmons to keep

APPLAUDING THE ANNOUNCEMENT....Students and players watch as Hendrix's
threatening.
plaeement is announced during the bracketing forthe NCAA Division III tournament.
m^mmfm^^^^.^
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Wifli 16:56
to play in4he.
second half of Hendrix's first-round
NCAA tournament game against
the Savannah College of Art & Design, the visiting Bees pulled to
within one point, 37-36, on a pair
of free throws by sophomore post
Kelly Soramerfield.
And then, suddenly, it was over.
Senior Amanda Stephens made
consecutive baskets in the low post.
Freshman center Johnise Simmons
made a six-foot bank shot. Freshman guard Lauren Tumbow then
put on a private shooting clinic,
swishing three 3-pointers in a row.
Simmons concluded the mn with a
breakaway layup, the smoke cleared
andtiiescoreboard read 54-36.
In predictable fashion, the
Hendrix faithful responded, warwhooping and stompingtfiafragile
fouttdation of Grove Gymnasium.
**Amidst all that scteaming and
yelling/ Lady Warrior coach
Chuck Winkelman said, *T told
them *you got up, played between
the lines and executed.' And that*t
what they did.**
The Lady Warriors fought
tirougb some late mistakes after the
17^0 run and ended up wifli a deci-'
sive 76-54 victoQ^ propelling them
to a secdiid-€outtd matchup SatuF
day wifli Imoty Uuiversity i n Atlanta. HeudriKliimted the top three*
paittt shootitti team in Division IH

III i haiiibli I af li ftm mymd
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dished out 22 assists as a teani in
earning their 20th c6n$ecutive victory.;,: ,
All ofthis from a team that once
stood at 3-3 and seemingly unceiv
tain of where the seasdn would take
them. /'
The same team chemistry that
developed after rocky beginnings
fueled the Lady Warriors Wednesday night as Turnbow, named
SCAC Player of the Year earlier in
the week, looked effortless in pouring in 26 points and grabbing seven
rebounds.
Fellow first-year player
Simmons racked up 16 points and
pulled down 15 rebounds. Stephens
had a marvelous all-around game
with 12 points, 11 rebounds and
flir^key second-half assists. Senior
Kim Ralston added a double-double
(12 poifits, 10 rebounds) as well
Winkelman emphasised that
**pteparation and execution** keyed
the victory. Opposing coach Kris
Ruffo sigreed., **It tells a stoiy; doesn't itf * Ruffo
said offlie3-point shooting and rebounding disparity. "You'd never
know we're the leading 3-point
shooting team in the nation. But my
hat*s off to Hendrix. They did a
great job with thdir pressure de-

fect on t h a l ^ love flaying here."
^'What a"great atmospheretoplay
in,'^ agreedRuffe whose teani has
no bn-campus facility and plays in
a 9,000-seat civic center. "It felt like
an NCAA touttiament game."
One down, and now Emoj^, who
defeated the Bees by eight earlier
in the seasou, looms ahead.
*Tf [Hendrix] plays like they did
tonight, Ithink they can beat them,"
Ruffo said. "Icouldn'tfind a weakness [with the Lady Warriors];
fliey're a complete team.**

Open
Monday
thru
Friday
8:00 a.m.
until
4:30 p.m

netted just under 50 percent (16
of 33) in the second frame. Converseiy, they hounded the Bees
irito hitting only 8 oftheir 33 shots
in the second half, a 24 percent
clip.
Turnbow and Stephens received plenty of assistance from
Simmons and Ralston,
Simmons, a 6-1fi-eshmanfrom
Benton, came
off the bench to
tally 16 points
and 15 rebounds. Ralston
provided
12
points and 10
boards. '

"Ithink [the
key] was just
overall execution,!* Stephens
commented.
"Coach tells us ^
thatifsagame I
Warriors will
niade of runs— {
It
they'll make ;
now ready themsel^^es
for
their mns, we'll
Emory,'' confi-;
make ours-*:- ;
andwejustper- 1 Amanda Stephens dent and com•severed."'-.-/.,'.::' ,:':;—-v-.-:-;^ :••- ••••-•-.••,:•,
Once the opening-game nerTurnbow said that while the
vousness evident in both teams team will miss the electric atmosubsided, the Lady Warriors sphere of Grove Gymnasium, they
settled into their familiar groove know exactly what it will take to
offensively and defensively in the win in a more hostile environment.
secondhalf.
**We* ve just got to be focused,"
After shooting 38 percent from she said. "I think we*ll be ready
the field in the opening half, they for them.'*

'They'll make
mns,
we'll make
ours - and we

ACROSS
1 ^US president
5 Norwegian saint
9 Steals order
13 CNIIs and fever
14 Oobbiefs
cofKjerns
16 Cheers for Juan

17 Queue

18 Kind ol cover
20 pro arid * 21 6heryi or Alan
22 Antiquated
23 long time
2SThejiter award
26 Oa^eou^ states
2a Go to bat lor
31 Baltic Sea's —
Islands
32 Resided
33 Confer
knighthood
35 Wipes up
36 Cake sections
37 Poet Millay
38ArticJe
39 lavin or Gray
40 Small and
spdflhtfy
41 Make
preparations

I

'M^\

54 Top>dra¥Wir
55 Sea eagle
S6Firstnam0ln
cosmeiks
57 * — t h i nighL.*
56 Rip
59Socia)dud
60 Thin Mtn'$ dog

tmm

« * - • . * .

1 Powdir, briiiy
l ! Sxchangt pri*
mium
aCir^KHipige
4GotfiNKTr^
5 Hoitywood
iwarda

y

[j

G R O p V I N ' ^ THE ROCK'N'ROLL LUN
a luncMime rock arid ro^
in the cafeteria.

AN rffi^ls ivMiyvd.

This Week's Prize
6 Noblemen
7 'Wheniwas —
6 Turkish cap
9 Stir^ up

IN ABOUT FWE
BII.U6KJ yeftftS,
WHEW THE SUKJ
lT$ELft>t6$,\MltV
^ O U l^VE M e l

WHEfrJ T n e P i A 4 ^ - r
SUTPCtHPlBS, Ai^C?
g660<w€S A UF^t^Sf^

10 Got down

11 Have faith
12 Supiriiitive
sunix
15 Trademarks
19 0neoffiv#»
briefly
21 Pat

acs 1 W i t t ;

^ Long, loiig time
25 t^iimanr i.g.
26£xp«niiva

a7 Good-byei in

tmU-lCHOS 0FTI21U.ICW?

OiHU

26 Sotfidiftaviin
29 Pratimat tod«Cy
aOArritt
32 Atiiinian dog
34 M u t k ^ group

36 Pholo ofi kind
37 NoMtil Wiisil

39mwt)<)llid
40iJild0l
lipreohaunt
42KindolWivi
43Tittifid
4$Ctiingi
4$ T i t ol rispiot

47Armbemi
46iy(W0rifidJng
50Mid.iUbj.
StPlaliiu
S2 TKiiit diviilorf
$3MilJtiryorg.
64 Ont—timi

l%f -«i»««t*»««iit!i»«»§».»*«»«»»••*»•*• » » » « * « « » * « i * ^ W A ' f r * * «««»»«»*ftll*4«J

riiiM* wimm WW * • amm wmkmmmm AM m # $im^mm i«ii «itM|,'<(p..4ppii|p«i

r« stn*** t » f «•»««.»»*« »nii

^

Witt mm imtfmmm
p u r r ; 6«$; 6««<aii?-ocrr

I
I

^^

for the ftee item of the week. Only «^ne enii^

^•"^"

a rug

W t t t ^ O U U>V£M€
WHG»aX*M O i P

Siniply fill out the €ross*-wotdpUE^lc between now and MARCH 12 and I
I
drop it in the mailbox on 11rei^/^te^ office doot
With the cotrect answers, you will automatically be entered in a drawing 1

Dr. Ann H. Die presents th© U d y WarHors with the
^y wWj a spotless 14-0 m o m .

ph^to by Susan Johnson

mfrt

43 Pal

44 Aware of
45 Prosperous
servant

46 SuikKity aloof
46 flmt
49 Skedaddle
52 Something to
model?

.U'^^il

['««•«

^

THE Crossword

fiimbow said thatflielady Wiarriors* harassing defense was made
mereefifective by the raucous envifonmeni*

**Oiir #fenii Wis iw?»^^^
night. A«iiffie<ap^

!

liiao ymi^ TUE 6»^meE
ITHiiafewfelMmiiBS
iEftlXOw^OttJSiEl
l i f t •J|</tti*4o£/

•i-,^*t;S^.t*€|^f^S

Advertisement

7i&9f

(501) 851-2631

Hwy. 365 S o u t h
•.V •

Crown Royal
Jack Daniels Black
Jose Cuervo
Smirnoff Vodka
Mudslide
Captain Morgan's Rum
Chi-Chi's Margarita
Seagram's Cooler's
Bacardi Breezers

750mL
750mL
750mL
750mL
750mL
750mL
1.75L
4-pk
4-pk

Bud R0]g Gi )^^^
'Miilfer jLite'.' ;^

i.
>^'1X
..'.^rf^-'

....-rti^*;;

1:

'ws$m\

^''''^'^"'tW^^^
g:or''lit:.®t|s.v:':

Milier Gemiine 1 ^ ^
Busch Reg or i,t
JackDaniels

„.*--=n*
,.->^^:

•fejsf-? <Si--s

Students wishing to taka att
exmniriatiori in written English
ta meet the Levdiw^
quirement shoiild |ilan to take
the test at one of the following

••Cdbna-''',v:'^:';A:;-:.;

tiipes:'''•.;;.,•'•.•;'.•-••';:;

on
f'-

DO

O'S PIZZA
DORM SPECIAL
W

Plus Tax

LARGE 1-TOPPER
ORIGINAL OR THIN

DOMINOS
PIZZA

"Wednesday^ April 9,9^11 a,ni.
ill8»2-4p.m»
2»2-4p.m*
Thursday, May 22,2-4 j)vni.
Students who wish to take
the test shouidcome to Eausett
5 on the date the examination
is offered; please allow at least
an hour and twenty minutes for
the writing and proofing of the
Students who wish information about the examination
should arrange to see Alice
Hines (Fausett 5, extension
#1244) before the date ofthe
test.
^^^'For an explanation of the
Writing Requirement see page
12 of the 1996-97 catalog.

By Daritel Cb^^^^
.

B t 0 writer

Twenty Heh^^^^
spent their Spring Break basfeng
in the warm^ Florida sunshine m
a trip organized by the Student
Activities Center.
The trip, billed as **Hetidrix
does Mickey" traveled to
Kissimmee, Florida and the
theme parks of Walt Disney
Worid, The students experienced
a wide variety of parks and activities: Disney-MGM Studios,
Epcot Center, Magic Kingdom,
Pleasure Island, and Sea World.
Magic Kingdom was what I
remembered from my visit from

childhood, so that's What I ei^
joyed the most about th6 trij),'*
commented JennifierSnMth '98^
•T v/as able to ride the teacups
again, it was a lifetirne dream
come
Favorite^ acti vities varied
greatly, Becky^haffley^99said,
-The Monorail"Hit*s the best
ride at Distiiey World..,! can't
wait to go
While Jennifer Stmth*98, reports that she will return for a
very different reason, "Donald
(Duck) tickled nie—I'm definitely going back." Smith added,
"He tickled Amy (Rose) too, I
See Disney Page 4

'

NOjTHAT ONE OVER THERE..*.Henarix Students get their
arms tied up as they point to their favorite attractions at the
Disney-MGM Studios*

Despite jotne confusion at
the ikegistr^'s office, the English department would like to
make it known that Creative
Writing will be offered this
term on lliesdays :and Hursdays, during periods 6 and 7.
Hope Coulter will be teaching the course.

<v

'lNP*''**Nt'i

'1

CALL
"US]
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SDism
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By Christian De Vries
Asistociato editor
The trip to Russia, which was
planned fbr this summier, has
been moved to the summier of

MiiiiwiiA,:Mi'iwiiui«ubii*«**«"tL.'il^y'.'M'''ii^

Filing will be open until 5
p,m. Monday aftemoonforthe
upcoming Senate elections.
Alter the closing, campatping
will begin and last one weak
until the elections which will
be held April 8 from ^%mA
•f«riiHhe-^anfifut«n^^ft^
mon infomaiion, contact yo«r
current student senatof^

photo by Daniel Coklasuure

photo by Daniel Colclasuure

''98.

•;::•:;,,;

LOOK WHAT I GREW..*Becl<y Shapley *99 sports her new Workirig with Consortium for
MIokey Mouse ears at the Magic Kingdom during the Intemational Education (Cffi),
Farthing laid the foundatioti for
•Hentfrix Does Mickey'* trip.

iiiiiiiirinTiiiiiiiiiiiiffi "iiiili

a trip to Russia where students
(really anyone who is interested
is able to go) could tour significait Russian religious sites.
However^ when CDS told IFto*
thing that the trip would cost
each student approximately
$3,200, Farthing deoided to
M|M|jW

i*4Ba

fa ycm're p>liig up the static and ytwi take a step, kick the other iej» up hiuh hehimi
^ b ^ people from following too close."
-. jack I lamh

r

fMiwitiMliiil

Uk « f * *?*'}>'"
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Editorial

Friday, March 28,1997

Friday, March 28,1997
.-f

t

Letters Letters Letters Letters Letters

Profile Planner

Setting the record straight with alumna

Friday, March 2 8
12:00 p.m.

Hendrix Baseball at Rbodes Ciollege (2);
Memphis, T N

Saturday, March 29
12:00 p.m.

_^

Hendrix Baseball at Rhodes College;
Memphis, T N

Monday? March 3 1
Filing for Senate Positions Closes, 5 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
77-?^ Pri?^/^* Staff Meeting

Tuesday, April 1
Crazy Maybech's, O N E DAY ONLY, all day
2:00 p.m.
Hendrix Baseball vs. University of the
Ozarks (2), Hendrix Field
8:00 p.m.
Scott Joplin Recitai, Reves

Wednesday, April 2
6:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

Summer Jobs Workshop, Mills Library
Thursday, April 3
Leadershop: "Service Leader," Mills
Library

Friday, April 4
Spring Formal Weekend
3:30-4:30
Friday Afternoon Discussion, "Why did
so many men die in the American Civil
War?" :. '[.y'''\,,-:.-^^../Z.^--':',:':'-:: ' ,.
4:00 p.m,
1997 Fall Housing Applications Due

Saturday^ April S
11:00 a.m.

Hendrix Baseball vs. So
University (2); Hendrix Field

estern

Sunday, April 6
1:00 p.m.

Hendrix Baseball vs. Southwestern
Umversity; Hendrk Field

Monday, April 7
7:30 a.m.

L^n Bobo organ reciral, Staples

Tuesday, April 8
6:15 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
2:00 p.m.

Internatio^ Studies Committee: Speaker
from Sussexj Mills A
Murphy Programs: Foreign Film Series,
MillsA
Hendrix Baseball at University of the
O^garks (^^ Clarksville, AR.

TAKING jN SOME OF THE SIGHTS....Participants in the Hendrix in Birl<beck program
take time to stop at Stonehenge for a some pfiotos.

RUSSIA
make a few cut backs.
The revised trip will visit 5 cities in Russia: Moscow^ St. Petersburg, Vladmin Alexandrov and
Zajorsk. Farthing has asked CIE
to keep the trip's total cost under
$2,600.
Movmg the trip to the suinmer
of '98 has given CIE the opportunity to find the cheapest fares for
flights and buses.
"The trip planned for *97 could
not be done logisticallyt" smd Parthing.
In conjunction with the trip Farthing will teach a class during the
'98 Spring Term called **Topiesitt
Religion: Icons, Mystics and
Saints." Evetyone who takes the
class must be committed to going
to Russia durinf the sunamei; but
does not have to ^ke the class to
go on the trip.

Wednesday, April d
iiiiHi'-| ' l l

iU««iJ<i

v,>

Continued from Page 1

"Anyone can come," said Farr ofthe class will be required to turn
thing. The trip is open to students in a final paper between 25 and
from other schools, parents, 35pages.
uncles, grandfathers, etc.
Farthing also promises that
Every evening the members of those who choose to go will have
the class will meet for an hour and plenty of free time for visiting
a half to discuss what they have some of Mother Russia's national
seen and done that day Members treasures.

Hendrix International Alumni Art &diibition,
All day in Trieschmann Gallery
:30 p.m.
SAEA Wbrkshop/Student Teachers,
Mills 104D

DATE

To have an event listed, it
must be scheduled on the
Camous Master Calendar

News Betease

Hendrix was well represented at
the National Association of Teachers of Singing competition eonducted on the UCA campus Febmary 28-March L The event drew
representatives from most of the
state's colleges and univei^ities.
Chester Pidduck '97 won first
place in the man's junior division;
Jason Alexander *00 won first
place in the nien's freshm^ division; and Matt Crouch '99 was a

semi-finalist in the musical theatre
division.
Dr. John Krebs, assistant professor of music, provided piano
accompaniment for the students.
All three are students of Suzanne
Banister, an adjunct faculty member at Hendrix since 1995.
**I think this is quite a testanient
to the kind of teaching that is gomg on in the vocal area," said Dr.
Nancy Fleming, associate professor of music.

. Veasey Hall,/east ^nd

Mareii9

r Niarbasifeillfiild . •

wa^i'ifr'ii'jp

LOCMIOM

INCIDINT

, CouehjHull, first floor ,.

fire alarm sounctad
:

property: damap- by rollaitladira

Gaftoway parking:tot,mi^ih

vehlele lowed from .aervlet spaca

M'aftifiHalt •

M m t h 1 0 «fi^f^QW'

=€aiapys^iilif-—^——

aiw'faTif-|{!i,fr.^^iltrTSttttyr=

Viasny parking lot, M i m&
S I S visitor parkini' ,;•'•

Mrs. Mitchell may think, I am
quite capabia^of deciding for myself whether or not Hendrix is boring enough to drink away my
weekend.)
Although those not involved in
student publications may not
know this (and therefore I should
probably not be saying it), some
of the tmstees have expressed hatred for the ad, offering to buy its
space and fill it with anti-alcohol
ads instead. As much as I appreciate their concern for the well-being of our students, I must say that
it is not their place to decide which
ads are suitable for our newspaper (no matter how much they
would like to change that). I have
been to media committee meetings
in which everyone and his mother
has had thek say about the Oscar's
ad, and I for one am tired of listening to it. I can't imagine how
the editorial staff of The Profile

e Indication Forins
Bev el opment no

must feel to have their judgment
questioned so. They have time and
time again been forced to prove
their authority as a governing body
responsible enough to put out a
student-run newspaper. (May I
emphasize that once more? I enjoy it so much: STUDENT-RUN
newspaper.)
I honestly don't know what the
trustees. think they're going to
change. The Profile editor, I dare
say, is not about to step down and
become a figurehead allowing the
tmstees - or Mrs. Nancy Mitchell
or Ann Laux Tumey or any of the
Deans, for that matter - tell him
what to put in his newspaper. I'm
sorry if the media committee last
year appointed someone who is
not soft enough to bend under your
every wish and command. Please
quitever-so-strongly "suggesting"
that The Profile change its policies.
Next I would like to respond to
Mrs. Mitchell's insinuation that we
current Hendrix students have
little more to worry about than
"which dorm is getting a new
couch." First I'd like to admit (al-

most shamefully) that it was I who
wrote that letter to the editor complaining about Gallovyay getting
all the good smff. Why did I write
it? Why did I not sign my name to
it the first time, Mly to say now
that I wrote it? *sigh* I wrote it
because The Profile needed a letter to the editor, and I in my great
benevolence wrote something in
five minutes to fill space. I didn't
sign my name to it (as Mrs.
Mitchell .insist we do) because I
in fact do not stand behind that
letter. Yes, I wrote it, and yes,
some of the sentiments expressed
in it have been heard in the hallways of Raney at times, but I in
no way allow the state of
Galloway's,or Raney's lobbies to
keep me up at night. I honestly
couldn't care less. I do indeed have
more important things to worry
about. In fact, I have mor^ to
worry about than this damned letter, but I a m so tired of hearing
about the stupid Oscar's ad that I
really felt I needed to write. (Besides, Mrs. Mitchell insulted me
more than that ad ever d i d . . . but

geeLE'lTlikl^age4

t i e 19§7-9^3; yeaf must be snl>inittei to t M
tlian 4:00 P.M. Friday 4 April l § t 7

considered
mtthe
4
AprU
1997
deadline
will
only
h
Forms submittei
after thoSi Jbrms which were submitted by the det
1*

All retiirnmg
or a

whether requesting on-campus housing,
apartment must submit a housing "

•campus

*

•

,

•

b o S r t h e Housing Preference Mcation Form and retum it to the Office of Studait D^
knentthe
by Language
4:00P.M. on
n L t ' ^ U b ' a S p ^ s h House. Complete Housing Preference Indication
-the Language
_ ^^ separate appHcationfromDr. Arms (on his door),
the cost of living m vue ttendrtx=leasBrapBrtneirtrfrf99?^^te$1.3^2*l>e^ *«:
wit^wei.
^
^^ - number of occu
*

vehlcfe'towecf.from'vlsltor parl^ihg spac© ;

•

p X t h e white copy ofthat statement [of intent] to the OfBce of Student Devebpmentto get

iteohol policy,violation .
ipe
•vanaaitsf
vahlete towed torn sefVlee spaee

•

ll. If/when your account is current, obtain your statement of intent

vaWele In serviee space •

€©ueh Hallr'atalfs at east ene

•MamlilO: 1:00 i;m.
li 8:018.1
larch 1:1 2:55'p.m.,

Office of

1-^1 h 1997

TIMI
3.0:45 a.m.
Mareft''
7 :BS' i.m.
Mamh'4 :,3:3B:.p.m.
•Mareh 6 :• 8:20 a.m.
MO 1,111.

indeed not send him or her directly
to hell, then he or she is going to
drink regardless of whatever antialcohol sign or program the coir
lege can come up with. If a smdent has decided not to drink, I
certainly hope that Mrs: Mitchell
doesn't honestly think that the student would be influenced by some
insignificant little ad in our college newspaper. "Oh, wow, weekends at Hendrix are boring. Wow,
drinking - what a novel idea. I
think I'll try that to cure my ennui." Come on, lady, please.
Yes, I know, a few students
have expressed their distaste for
the ad as well. In fact, upon first
seeing it I thought, "How rude,"
but then dismissed it, figuring that
if *ol Oscar thought it was good
business to insult his clients'
school, then it was his poor marketing skills and no concern of
mine, (And, regardless of what

Vocalists rank in the top

us Security Log

Ili iViHTTiiiriri.'irHnMiJiiiim

\ -

To The Profile editor:
I am writing in response to the
letter from a Hendrix alumna in
the March 7th issue of The Profile. In her letter, Mrs. Mitchell
commented about the content of
The Profile, questioning both the
judgment of the editorial staff
when deciding upon which ads to
allow in The Profile m d what we
as a student body consider newsworthy. (Sit down, folks, this is
gonna be a long one.,.)
First, how very rude of Mrs.
MitcheU to call the newspaper
staff "irresponsible" for soliciting
liquor store advertisements. She
evidently seeks to blame The Profile for any underage drinking that
goes on at Hendrix. I must^inform
her, however, that most people, by
the time they've reached college,
are able to decide for themselves
what is right or wrong. If a student hils decided that drinkii^ill

Page 3
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It's mat ome 01 year again.
Big post^^s, sti^
hav6 nevet^alked to^^y
;trodu0ixig-•themselves^ ;V ^
Yes, it's time for t^^^^
siuTOimdihg/this
tJnjfc^tunatelj^^ ^ 1 ^
prevents th^ii^uM-']\^
spread. %erefbr^,it^^^^^
to investigate and l e a p mc)ife^a^

'':f:}ry':l^dc'Mwp^
•^r,;^'Ahhhhhji!';^^.^•^,.::

one Is no more importaiit
lip to realiti^k that philosophy itself ^ou
't.
roads be e<q^|tily never ieach. 3till, philosophy has i^^^ valur ;t;he;odIer.•;;;.;';:•;:V;:^•'^^^^^^^^
able part tx> play, and it is wjiat I do bes| >
u^sed if tbey
bhtoiogickl argiiments
••;:v;^^af ieastrforriov^v'•• •;
.ve'':':us^/:to^

®:st,^^
Ruittor has it tii^ seve^
tested; So j th0studeiiitte
one candidate and th^^m
- afestpn.'*
However^ it is hot tod late to^^c^^
posUions does iiot oflci^^^^^
there is plenty of time left to be ari ^
commuiiity---Hmn'^fbrSm
If you are not interested in filling at sldt oii the Student
Senate, at least malce yohr opi^Hon Imown by voti%; I'here
are several inapdrtant issdes &
facing the tiew Senate. Tlie cainpus hedth care issue* coiiGerhl^^^^
new campus center aild the temporary d^^^
Student Senate assists in these and other imporatant issues
oncampiis., -•
-•::.';"'. •;•-•;:; ,'r:V:;,:.;.''";:;V^.:r^^
Don't take these elections lightly. Hendrix is ready to em^
bar^.oii an era of change unmatched in''recent-school'history,
leaders ready to handle this massive responsibility.

;s:ame point of :perf^cti
Trtith^
Sonie roads may s^^
biit this is based oh die ptefer^nce of the
-traVeJet:^'':;>'^^V'^^
Marty tinies my ears hiv^ heard from
aqaiiintabces, ^*^
pther^hilosophy^
ing this tuiie_cglip(^^
nerve. But why? Sh0iildn*t this b ^

Letters Letters Letters Letters Letters
Continiiedfrom. Page 3

w^il get to that in a moment.)
As much as 1 thought that that
letter was complete and total
crap^ I will say one thing in its
defense; neariy every letter to the
editor since then has been in response to it or in response to a
letter that was itself a response
to my letter (until the March 7th
issue* when everyone, it seems,
fomid something to bitch about)*
Speaking of the March 7th issue, with its FOUR PAGES of
letters... how's that for getting
off of our "lazy, apathetic butts
and investing into something
other than the latest party," Mrs*
Mac Murphy, editor
Mitchell? The letters in that is,-^0:.99y:\
sue were from students who do
Christian De Vrie% associate editor
not fit your jaded impression of
Evsijnergemon, assistant editor
us. I was mther impressed. We
Daniel Colclmmt^ advertising manager
may be quite apathetic at times
David Felio, systems mattager
(I've been known to curse the
Susan J o h m m f photo manager
apathy on this campus as well as
Nell Doyle and Ian King, advisors
participate in it quite hypocriticallyX but when Hendrix stuContHhuting staff: Beau Wilcox, Colter McCorkindale*
Bentley, • Kyle' Wilsoii, dents find something they feel
Becky Shapley, and Cindy Slieffield. •
strongly about, they will act. Just
ask anyone involved in SAVE*s
"Save the Bats" campaign, or
tlm.Profile is ite official, sludenl ne\¥S|)aper of Hendiix College, partially funded by the Hendiix
Student Assoeiation througli activity fees. Tte: editor publisli 'tvttf otlier Friday during' tlie
anyone involved in the Security
a€aden^cyearexd«din|>esainwe^ksaid'tolidays,^
Task Force or the Health Care
floor of'Hulen- Hall, Contents'of tiii§ publication,, do not necessarily represent die official'
Task Force,
opinions^of Hendrix Cbllege or T^i^^ jPr#fe u n t e

Established 1913

'M|i'i|--'lll«|'.rili-|it4;att

Letteis to the editor are welcome but may be edited for space and conformity to style. Letters
must be siped although n^naes will be withheld upon tequest. A:illetters become the property
ofthe nevvspaperandmust meet die legal guidelines of tlie newspaper. l>eadline for submission
isl2 noon on the Monday prior to publication. Subseription rates ate $30 forthe year.
j . j | ] , \ ; r . . j | f , i - | | | f ; f | | f | | - | | - f j i i | , j | | | „ j . ' I l l ill I'liiiiili •jill'ill'

I ---(ili
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Naws/Aditrtlsif5g"(56l) 45&'1269; ^Cmpm :i%x-(S01> 450-1200
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who are very ^concerned with jffe^ with back then. Certainly
much more than the latest ware- every once in a while there was
house party tknow for a fact that a letter or two just as inane as
everyone here on second floor mine.' ,
Hulen - t h e Profile staff, The
I truly hope I have not ofTroubadour %\R% members ofthe fended too many people with
SQndX% The Aonian staff, VAC this letter - offense and anger
members, Social Committee were not my intentions. My inmembers, the KHDX folks, and tentions were, one, to get people
Missy's Student Activities vi^ork- to let the student-mn newspaper
ers - is always very busy, con- be mn by just that - students,
cerned with putting out a newspa- and two, to prove Mrs. Mitchell
per, a yearbook* or a literary maga- wrong* It actually annoys me a
zine, or arranging some other ac- bit that I am reacting exactly the
tivity for the campus community way she wanted, allowing har
Fm not sure what reason "laEy and apathetic*' comment
prompted Mrs. Mitchell to come to make me less so, but.«* oh
here so mmiy years ago, but I'd like well - 1 don't care. :)
to see what they filled their Pm- Cindy Sheffield '99

Akimbo writer responds

To The Profile edttor:
A few quick points in my defense:
First, the comment that I should
**save my **14,000 and go home**
is almost too infiuitile to merit response, but I shall say this: I
shouldn't have to. If I pay my
money, I should get my money's
I was personally qujte of- worth.
fended by this **latest party" comIs that too much to ask?
mdit of hifiNTs. I cannot speak f(»*
Second, neither of the two obevtefonc tm this ctmpiis, but I scure fafctoids cited by M n . Name
thM theiti m t sti^tents hots Withheld i^aiis iflitoiown to nae,
for m ediKi^tioit and

that are, as do many, many other
people.
My point was neither my
(tion*existent) ortiniscience nor
my peer*s ignonmce, rather, tliat
many Hendrix professors have
strayed too far from the lecture
method of pedagogy and
adopted new techniques which
deprive students of new knowledge and even fail at their stated
goal of fostering critical thinking or discussion.
I came to.collegc precisely,
"*'gC''''^'"lfl!<f11^

'— *

• A^^

ogy m^iorj i^ut alsb^ p e ^ ^
lehgibh miridri
her t Wdhdeied h p ^
all out. (I* m a philosophy major, rettieni*

Finally, she expjaipedt^
tells a lot iabout the human condition frbni
a very scietitific appr^
we hav(i been conditioned along with the
jphysical attribiites known to effect hunian
•insult?';:' ?':.-y"'•
action, it advises counselors in h u m ^ di-But this is good! T^
that J dbii't confuse them. These peopie ,;reGtiori/-';:;:/\^;:/^-'^''\;-^;\'-;^
are telling me that I don't bore the
explains it to a certain distance. She states
death with condescending p h i l o ^ ^
lingo and confusing grandiose sentences that this is Where religibn picks tip where
that more often alienates them from the psychology leaves off. Religion bas^a^
precious acdvity of thinking logically ready discovered and resolved certain asrather than incorporate their valuable ill- pects of the human condition that science
sights in a collective thought process to has not reached y e t
It teaches things about the psyche that
something wholly inspirational (whew!
then ag^n^ maybe they aren't saving this); psychology is still weighing otit in the
More importantly, people are assuring experiihent rooms.
So, in studying both she more fully
me that I still understand that philosophy
is not the only enriching path to Truth. I understands the tendencies of humanity,
understand that this facet is only one of and how to counsel them as such.
Truth can be gained by all disciplines
many disciplines out there that open me
iilmimmmmmmimmmti0*
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such a^sl^evinias, blithe does grasp soiriethiiig ttet I could^^^^n
eat Ife 01^ she c^^^^^
gadgets and tools that i e a ^ jnny head spinning with j^$otute c t o
the rrieehanic t ^
that I tapped into at this very iiiornent in
/•order tp ..writethis^'Cblunmi^^
I don't believe that I c ^ tiiid#stand everything vvith phiiospphy alone. M
times I aiii more confident of the truth
fbund in a single riote thai^ in the ihost
complete of pMlospphibal ideas.
Irifeet;i find rnore truth
ingdian inphilosophrcal ideas. I firid^n^
truthin runnings than in the finish line. It
is the energy that should be sought for;
for life is ail ongoing pocess; And if a
discipline, whatever itis, draws you to that
energy; then itis valid.
So, just because Ido not understand the
oh-so-excitinfi^ chemistrv of taneworms,
its ability to discover lead one to TVuth.
All these disciplines have the ability to
move the human intellect in sync with the
greater energy of Truth and more complete realization of life.
.

by Colter McCorkindale

iili><iilinriii(iiii„ri|i

Addictions have a positive side
I am an addict.
I've been an addict
for about 6 years
now. It has caused
me no end of problems.
It has affected my studies* It has
drained me of my money* It has affected
my relationship with my parents and
In high school I didn't have much ofa
social life because my habit l ^ t mie at
home, increasing Mfiy inertial tendency to
remain at rest rather than go out
Knattciall:^ it's probably cost me weU
over $20|000. Every time I get a litde
money I go luid buy another fix. If I go
just a few days widiout it, I get irritable
and depressed* my hands shake* and I
Aiiiii my fingers inoessaiidy*
I wooy about spending too much on
food beciuse my junk lasts so i m ^
loDget
"^^iSwiBl^irrmriteiiir^^

mm. m mOm sit in iny mmn mA m

Mf^tfumtjo to i pir^ or sociaii^e.

I try to find people to get high with,
but no one seems to understand my drug
of choice. * Lots of people do it, but few
are as hooked as I am*
Ifs also alienated possible girlfriends
because they couldn't understand why I
had to devote so much time to my habit
My parents only get upset when t h ^
h e ^ about it. My dad was the one that
got me started on it, thougb, so he doesn't
mind $o nauch « he even buys it Ibr me
sometimes.
I usually keep it pretty ^uiet, so they
rarely know what's really going on.
I guess it all started in Junior high.
Eveiyone*s a litde unsure of diemselves
at that age, and the pressures are intense*
! tei 10 do something to lelievetibestress*
Beiftf ttaturally high-stnmg, I really
needed something to k ^ ^ it all from
tmilding tip inside*
Aldioaih maiQ^ angst^fillcd t e ^ m g ^
^lirrd^lflniTt^e^
was
'CllIII?I,f#Il»«'

l*vc ftwindmy^l^^ be a gtt^place

to let go of all the anger, anxiety, and pain
of adolescent life. You could say that my
drug is a kind of emotional Metamucil.
Something I noticed studying in England is that it's difficult to travel internadonally with my habit. Customs officers eye me suspiciously, as I have to carry
myffagile paraphernalia jn a large "bm^Travehng by bus and train is even harder
due to the lack of space*
And with currency exchange rates being what d i ^ am, my drug is ataiost twice
as expensive} ;•• ,'
K^ addiction, if you haven't already
guessed, is music* The paraphernalia I
mentioned is my guitar and the fixes are

Do not precede unless you enjoy morbid humor. While leaving Texas, I saw
one ofthe strangftst billboards Ihave ever
seen. To paraphrase, **Weleome t o
Orange*.*wheie an(iaiite;a»||^away^^^w^
hmm!^mmm^m^'^'f9''i^* A * i w i p

L i i c l ^ y?ve iiev^ known an^
die irok liiiiia a d ^ ^
know many who live in near poverty for I realized i«iiie«iisly ttm iM^ was a
i t The hickjf ones (and often the least de- veiy serious s i p , I m&M not i ^ my*
some psjfenopatii
serving) get to deal it nationwide and get , sell
^., from
^, imagmmg
_ . *__.-J?
^rt^
heinously rich
askin t . ^^How% die fidnnt theie* because
<lod Mess Amariea.
t i « s my Other mam lic*!^^mitmmiHmimii''m

iHiiii*i»iii

N
^^a^fe'^'^aaltjj^jigE^gEjjjjj^^

••'•''>-The ^'rejuyer^
^ing'Spiing Breakt;; •;;'• :V/^.^^^
•'•:;:; .Criiising/dpw^^
^••iheroad,'$tod:and':;;^
'.';.••.; •?'•••'';:
water pn b o t h sides arid b h i e ligM
ing % the rearview pijii^
ing the loss of 170 h a ^
Now^ i must a^
ans at this School^ bui ybur state teally
Slicks. Siiie, Aricansas is n^
a seim ;w<eiWit boWB^
', ispne :@>#%ed;Up^'piace,: •;,;:',. - -^
^^^ F ^
$0, of cburSe, bitteriiess overflows. I
mean, cbme on. I*\fe been speeding SW
I istarted driving at age 14 a^^ I h^ve to
drive all the way tp N ^ ^ P^dre Islaiid
tb get caught for the first dme?^
Secoiid^i even though i t is good th^t
they have 70 imph^^^^
*'
smM roads, it is an ej^treinely m
of populatipn control to raridpmly piit up
stop signs on these roads. Ifeedtesst^^
thisleads to 75 niph roll-throughs, especially by uiiknowing publications editprs.
Third, why is there a need to put .up
road signs that just randonaly alert you
that there is a railroad running BESIDE
the highway Is that so that if you suddenly decide to tiim off into the grass p d
drive across the fields you will know to
watch for trains???
Fourth, can you never have too many
"Gentlemeii's Clubs" or Adult video
rental places??? Eveiywhere you turn,
the neon signs blare out thek messages.
Now, I know that some will say that this
market can never be exploited too much,
but there has to be some kind of limit.
However, not all ofTexas is bad. For
instance, when you are driving behind
someone slow, they merely pull over into
the emergency lane to let you pass. But,
upon closer inspection, I found that many
people just thought that the emeigency
lane was just another regular lane, and
unfortunately, these same idiots always
came to complete stops at yellow flashing lights*

mum

mmm
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Editorial
Letters Letters Letters Letters Letters
Ife iPr#fe editor:
give would be distmssed as **profpr Hendrix College in the <^
f Tb
It was only tecently that: 1 caitie bf A d ^ ^
diat p^ganda^'^ However, niy^
across a copy pf the inuche-discussedi4ifeii^%hewsle^^ l^oh
reading it^ I paused bejEore^^
a response. AsjooH^

aluninus^ of die Gollege sbbn out^
J wpiildbe viewed by
^ Afc/mfe as nbthing more than
hopetbat: JE^ a letter of cpiicern by
ah admiiiistratibn^^i^
a recent aluna the cpntributprs to
belie^^diatp^

Can't Iiear a n » i h « r

•nlampust
•

•

•

#

•

ve

OSCAR'S LiaUOR
Off the Horgan Exit on Interstate 40 with Easy On. Easy Off k m
;•:• fart: l a r 4 fel f lease :M*f ,M5iLa^^^
.• ••• • ;

.'^i

Editorial
rei

There are three aspe
^fid^^
I imist take
note. The :^^^
blatpt la<^p
fbt>^ faptual accuracy^ L^yla
Merrifield, ill het
yihVthe last issue of j%f
touched bti |his issiie nioi;e}eip0ientiy dip icp^^^^
add to her coinments that though
AJcinibo is ^ertaitiiy within its

rightsto6iq?^mcif^mm^

; nattire of Afcm^
yipusly thec^ributotsh
re^ concerns a l ^
:rpf'the :;Goilege..:1ih
preshy thank fc
foraddiess^
certis (i;e. secuti^^
pys); Hovvev^
: write anonyiitpiisly, arid the ^ i ^
tual inaccuracy of much of what
they ^ay suggests thatfewof them
haye pppfronted die issues they
brihg^ i^ mi above-board cbnstiriictiye rnaiiner^ Perhaps cynicism frtaguesthp^ Periiaps it i^
believed that a feceito-fape^^^^a^^^
proach to deeding With prpbl^
will only mh into ipadblpck^^
case this is die beliefi F^
to relate a storyfromthe tiot-so-

as it dlibps^s^ it is hot Within its
rights to libel members bf the administradph^s^
Secbnd, I w^ascbn&s
overuse of profanity; mAMmbo, |
realize that the ktiee-jeikfeabtio
^ d i s t p t pa^tv,';'\.,\:,.:;,^^;:;: :\:V'''v : ;y^
to such a stateinent will be to assunie that r ain Puritanical in iny ' One year while I w^s a student
social oudook, but pyohe who at Hepdrix, the faculty adopted a
knows me well wih attest that I plas/ininus grading scde*T^^
am farfrombeing Puritanical and scale was adbpted with little or no
that I can curse with the best sail- studentinput on the matter (opinors (and sometimes do when bet- ^j ions on the initial degree of stu-^
ter judgment should hold my dent input varied at the tiriie).
tongue). I agree that strong words Obviously thenew scale affected
are useM in making strong points. students profoundlyTOeretention
HoWever, their ovemse often has of merit scholarships, Latin honthe effSect of causing the reader to ors upon graduation, and many
dismiss points as somuch hot air. other areas of student concern
See AKIMBO Page 7
Third, the tacit underground

OPEN
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m cmipmmEDm - mim wimm^cAMmsMMmMOM
ffp

^
i'-:;Lw
A$imbo ebntrilktbr Who 1 ^
his or her Hendrix ex^
Cow^im
6 iiptecjuai tb the piptu
were a t ^
ferred the old scale, the Student
point iistiidpt conceit the Gfficppf Adiriissibil CO
are
Spate lobbied
ately organized a coherent c
seribusly p thiis^ c ^ ^
me. \Vh^ I desciibe H ^
paigri tp retuin die campus to thp
ie.;''fiy;the,,
are hot ^ a y s easy
prospective studeiits, t de^^
old grading scale, C p ^ senti^
e.
Wittnihg ever is.
' was
the Hendtix Cpll^
in

mtpt was dete^^

bahoting,

P d when it was discpvered that
overSN)% of die stiidentbody pre-

V ; ' • ^ ; : ; V . ; ; , •::;::.;•;••'y^

because I believed diat therfe Were
people there Who idiew things I
didn't, and would share diat with
itne. My experiences, at leas^
havehot convinced me of the secp d part of that statenientP
Iam thefirstamong us to prmse
Hendrix's atmosphere and the excellent Murphy progranis. t^ did
not even hint a criticisni of these
diings, so Idon*t know why ^defense of them is included in a letter purporting to be a critique of
,my article^.'-,,: .•
Aside from the above point
about method, I agree wholeheartedly that Hendrix has many excellent professors.
Furthermore,my use of the
phrase **par^-line rag," p d "administrative overseers" is just
what it sounded like: rhetorical
flourish*
Although, you have to admit
that with articles diat are mainly
reviews or previews of campus
events or organizations, and editorials on such things as snow and
tbe uigent need to smile more, The
Profile k sometimes hard to take
seriously.
I am glad to see some life in 7%^
Profile this time, even if it does
take the form of a personal attack
onmysdf.
I dott*t hate Hendrix. If I did, I
would take my $14,000 p d go
homeii
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mempry and trom stones
me by GUflrpt sttidents. If l^^a^
painting ati inaccttife jpictu^
need tbykho^?^ I shpiild note that
at tiie timel pa wiitingtihiis letter^
hp stadenthas addtes
'perns ;dhecdy.fo'mp.^^
--tiau^ki%Th

It is not my not die Akimbo*s
criticism you shouldfeai^but instead the lack of negative voices
that existedforso long*
We only bother to complam
because we cate, because we see
unfulfilled potptial at Hendrix*
_Jted^reiTOisyoumi^^
negativity "tiarislhe"te^
Akimbo.,.A
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Friday, March 28,1997
Campus
Friday Afterimon Discussions scheduled to begin in April
By Eva JuOrgenson
Assistant editor

Spring term Friday Afternoon
Discussions are one way to explore various issues and provoke
deep thought.
Dr. Jay McDaniel, director of
the discussions, asserts that the
hour inside the Raney Building,
even on pleasant afternoon, is
well spent. "It gives you something to think about as you sit out
in the sun afterwards."
Starting in April, the discussions will be held from 3:30-4:30
p.m. every Friday afternoon.
Dr. Mark Schantz, Professor of
History at Hendrix, will start the
the weekly discussions April 4

with "Why Did So Many Men
Die in the American Civil War?"
"This has been a special interest of his,"McDaniel explained.
Schantz will offer a working thesis and get feedbackfromparticipants in the discussion.
The following Friday, April
11, Dr. Patiick Newman, a private practice psychologist from
Tulsa, Oklahoma will talk about
"The Men's Movement: What It
Is and What It Isn't."
April 18, Hendrix is
priviledged to host Dr. Bill
McKibben, a freelance writer
from New York, New York, who
will lead a discussion of "The
Role of Television in American

Culture." McKibben has written
a book that compares a life spent
in front of the TV screen to one
enhanced by nature.
He
examines
"the
anesethisizing effects of TV in
pur lives," according to
McDariiel. The location and time
for this Friday Aftemoon Discussion will be Mills B from 2-3 p.m.
Back at the Raney Building for
the fourth discussion on April 25,
Dr. James Curtis, professor of
Russian from Columbia, Missouri will conduct a talk entided,
"At the End of the Twentieth
Century, We Can Understand It
as a Whole—If We Choose To,"
A campus issue will be ad-

(hef Enrico invites vou to

BISTRO
713 Oak Street
450-9908

urs: Monday thru Thursday 11:00 A M ta 9:00 JPM
Friday and Saturday 11:00 A M to 10:00 P M

lEM OUT mis (OUPONINSHU
OF rOUR ROOMMArrS HJUR.

dressed during the M^y 2discussion. Apanel ofHendrix students
will be asked to respond to the
question,"Should the Mascot be
Changed?" Brock Thompson '99
approached two fellow students.,
to sit pn the panel and give their
views on the topic.
Thompson wants to "present
two different sides" of the issue.
Danny Rhodes '98, who is "fond
of the warrior mascot" and Sarah McCarthy *97, who thinks the
mascot should be changed, will
join Thompson in this panel dis«
cussion.
The next week's discussion on
May 9 brings three Methodist
pastors to the campus. Rev. Phil
Hathcock, Senior Pastor of First
United Methodist Church in
Conway, and Rev. Pam EwStes, Senior Pastor of St, Luke United
Methodist Church in Searcy, will
both respond to a paper written
by Rev. Chris Bounds, Pastor of
First United Methodist Church in
All three Will attend the discussion that is titled, "Human
Sexuality: A Christian Prospective." . ..:•':; •
The discussion that McDaniel
calls a "vwap'Up event'* is scheduled for May 16. Dr. George
Sims, Professor and Chairman of
Histoiy at Bellmont University in

Gampus
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Nashville, Tennessee, who is
serving as an American Council
on Education Fellow at Hendrix
will give his "Final Impressions
of Hendrix,"
Sims has "followed Dr. Ann
Die around and formed a unique
picture of Hendrix as a whole,"
said McDaniel. "With him, we'll
get an outsider's insider view."
The final discussion of the
term will be on May 23. Dn Robert Shoemaker, Emeritus Professor of Philosophy at Hendrix will
lead the talk, "Send in the Clones:
A Discussion of the Enthical Issues," Using a guest column he
wrote for the Log Cabin Democrat as a springboard. Shoemaker plans to "clarify what
cloning is and address what is
possible and what isn't."
"Cloning isn't and Won't be
what people are scared it will be,
such as an identical copy of a person," said Shoemaker "I will be
suggesting that it might not be as
serious as peojple think,"
"Each of the discussions will
address a timely issue," said
McDaniel Participation in past
discussions has ranged from IS
to 50 people, McDaniel hopes
that the turnouts for Spring term
discussions will be just as sizeable.

;
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think that's why he's her favorite Disney character."
Senior Mark Noemberg also
reported having a good trip. At
one point during Jfhe trip he
quipped, *Touring Disney World
with four women is my idea of a
dream vacation!" Noemberg
also stated that he enjoyed meeting several of Disney's world
renown character's.
"Mark liked any female characters that didn't have many
clothes on," joked Heather
Watson '97.
Aside from being charmed by
Disney's world famous characters, several students enjoyed
more thrilling experiences during the trip.
Sophomore Kelly Elsbury
said, "My throat is still hurting

from Tower of Terror at MGM,"
Elsbury continued, "however,
the bungee run at Pleasure Island was the best part of the
trip."
Elsbury and fellow sophomore Yen Sinh also experienced
another kind of thrill at Pleasure
Island, "We got kicked out ofthis
club for smoking pot, but we
didn't do it! The lady who kicked
us out acted drunk though, she
bent over and smiled a lot,"
Elsbury said.
Despite the false drug-use accusations, Sinh still enjoyed
Pleasure Island more than any
other park, "It's a hundred times
better than Beale Street," reported Sinh.
Other students also favored
the evening time activities at

Continued from Page 1
Pleasure Island's seven night
clubs, "We spent all our money
on taxis because our late-night
activities at Pleasure Island
didn't lend themselves to waking up in time to make the nine
o'clock van," reported Amy
Jackson and Sarah Stuart, both
*00.
The Disney trip experience
was made complete by the seventeen hour van-ride both Ways.
At one point Noemberg ex-
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participants included the fpllow. ing: Josh Chance '98, Daniel
Colclasure *99, Elsbury, Jackson, Mary Johns *99, Amanda
Morris *00, Robin Morris *99,
Kathleen
Murphy
'97,
Noemberg '97, Justin Owen *98,
Amy Rose '97, Christy Schuldt,
'98, Sinh, Shapley, Smith,
Smart, Ume Tran '97, Ha Vong
'97, Watson, and Greg Zawada
'99.

SPECIAL EVENTS CENTER .

' I M M

i. .

pressed his concern on the trip's
length by exclaiming, "Uh oh his
computer is smoking!" In reference to trip navigator Jeff
Clymer's mapping program
equipped computer.
"We had a happy van. Except
for the one speeding ticket, we
had a great trip," relayed Watson,
Summing up the return trip,
Watson stated, "Missy (Clymer)
is one hell of a driven"
The Disney Spring Break trip

Accident claims life of
eatre alumn

When your roommate gets on your nerves, just tear
ottt this cotton and chill out with a F M E Lemon Italim Ice
at Famli's with a ^ adult entree purchase.

•-r..:<
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CHILLIN'IN CHINATOWN....Sreg "Guppie" Zawada, left,
tranier08rc1lsufi~Bollr*9r^ somrsunsnin© m
China Town at Epeot Genter during the "Hendrix Does
Mick6y"trip.
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immune. There's an undercurrent
of mischief circulating through
by Beau Wilcox Fayetteville, but, much like
Michigan and other roundball
powerhouses, a few half-ass
apologies from the AD's office
volved in another controversial . can work wonders with the ultraautomobile accident. Forward permissive NCAA.
Maurice Taylor wrecked his 1996
Yeah, Hendrix falls under the
Ford Explorer after leaving a jurisdiction ofthe NCAA too, but
party. Traylor broke his arm, Tay- we all know that Cliff Garrison,
lor was said to have fallen asleep Chuck Winkelman and Jim Holat the wheel and nothing more land aren't shelling out Corvettes
came ofit. And when questioned, and Land Cruisers for their talthe Michigan athletic department ent. These athletes, in any and
used the same excuse regarding every sport on this campus, are
the cosfly vehicle involved: "It student-athletes in the purest
was his grandmother's," Some sense. They go to their classes,
damn well-heeled grannies up drive their Pontiacs and pickups
there around Ann Arbor.
and earn respectability for all the
And of course the U of A isn't right reasons.

Violations abound outside of Hendrix
Everyday I
thank my
lucky stars I don't go to a huge,
state-supported university.
It seems Uke aritual,seeing a
story in the "Dog" (the not-so-affectionate name for ihQArkansas
Democrat-'Gazette) about some
random university's basketball
program being investigated for
"alleged" recruiting "violations,
grade altering, automobile thieving, etc.
It's a garish testament to the
hyper-competitiveness of major

B-'

college athletics today, and it
goes largely unnoticed by the
NCAA.
Case in point: University of
Michigan sophomore center Robert "Tractor" traylor is reportedly
driving a 1997 Chevrolet Suburban, fully loaded and ringing in
at a ratiier pricey $47,000. His
grandmotiier is claimingtiiather
daughter is leasing it. The hierarchy of collegiate athletics simply, nods, winks and doesn't request the lease agreement.
Last year, Traylor was in-

ON YOUR SIDE
CALENDAR OF ACTIVITIES
Monday. Aprill. 1997 ;,.
6:00pm
Spring interns Meeting
Mills tibrary
8:0040:00pm *PiitfrJPutt Golf Touriic^
Conway Fun Park
^Con^Mi Recreational Sportis Office for more information 05O-13S3)
,

.
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.
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-

.

•

,

•

'
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Tuesday. April 2
6:00pm
Sunmier jobs Workshop
•

,

, .

,

'

.

,

•

•

-

•

A 1

' - ' : ' • ' - " - ' : . ' ' ' [

.
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Mills Library

- ' ' - • ' . ^ - ' ' : : : / ' • • . : . ' . ' 4 ' - ' :
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Friday. April 4
4:00pm
DEADUQ^E ibr Housing AppUc^^

ON THE DIAMOND: The
Atianta.Braves and Cleveland Indians are obviously hungry for a
rematch ofthe 1995 World Series,
The teams swapped leadoff
hitters early this week, as the
Braves shipped Marquis Grissom
to the Indians ibr Keimy Loftoh*
In addition^ talented but tormeiited right fielder David Jus-*
tice carried his sweet swing and
fet contract to Cleveland, and
Atianta received soutiipaw Alan
Embree as compensation*
So why is this such an importanttrade?
For the Braves, it frees up 6
million dollars and an outfield

Friday, March 28,1997

FUN PAGE

spot for the supremely gifted 19year-old Andruw Jones. Lofton's
deadly speed (five consecutive
American League stolen base
tities) will be put to even better
use by the less conservative
Bobby Cox, and Embree will
give the depleted bullpen a
young, if somewhat untested, arm
out of the bullpen.
Cleveland, on the other hand,
fills a major offensive gap with
Justice, who should provide some
relief for the loss of Albert Belle
to the White Sox.. And Grissom,
who stroked 23 homers last season, should supply some pop at
the top of the Indians' stacked
lineup.
MARIJUANA-VICH:
Former USC and Los Angeles
Raider Todd Marinovich has
tumed out to be a far better horticulturist than quarterback.
The 27-year-old, out of football for three years, was arrested
for having marijuana and drug
parapheriialia this week, his secwdsudi arrest since 199^^
Turmoil began to surround
him after his promising, but inconsistent career at u s e ended
with suspensions and suspected
problems with drags and gam*
Wing.
,
First O. J., now this doped-'Up
jackass—do youtiiinktheTrcaan
footbali program needs some
good PR,?

Gontest!!!

r
i

t

I

Saturday^ Aprill2
All day
'•^IntbflieStreets Serrice Bay Downtown Conway
3:00pm
BlbominF^tiiysd^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^
QnC^npus
^Contact Diane Robinsonformoreinfbrmation (450-1372^

••'-..- : - y ' - ' ' - ^ ' ^ : ^ ' ¥ i = ^ ^ S

i)

PUmN'THE SQUEEZE ON THE CAPTAIN....Zach Herigodt "00 hu^^^
after winning a stereo/jambox in a raff le in tfie cafeteria.

ACROSS
1 African nation
5 Portals
10 Word of sorrow
14 Excellent
15 Cove
16 Earsectjon
17 Silent
IB Landscape
19 Boxing rtiatch
^0 Gorilla
I 23 Occupants
I 24 Notable period
Certain Jellied
I,' as garnish
{ 26(3foWerof
I
vegetdWes ,
I 30 Reduced the

I

\ F T H £ y WANT TO Keep m
-rH£lRPOTO'60LD A I
SeG(2ET, WHy DO THey t.
TeLL£veRaBO(?y wHKe m

s m m COT ?7
WHyDOt^'TTHEyKEeP
THeiR60L0tJDC|C60aPW
AVAOcr?oRiwoMedF

THOSE BIS WOO0€M1T?EftSUR6'
C«6STTHlMSieS??THftrk
\A)H/^tHmt?oRFS Pof/
.-esi

i W£^T t o THE eWD
8uTtUE(^WASW0
POT 01= ^ O W ,

ju$rftuTrt€

/ L E P R E C H A O M S ACT S O
t)ORKy! THey HAVE

^OPVPUTTLE BEARDS/
SCKAE OF "™|'^' AND WH'^
^0-W€a HAVE TOTVCT-

Stinday. April 13
6:00ptn-9t00pm Jnnioi^t Crash Coiirse in
AHace toEat
I^eparing Ibr the Job Sear^^

|71 Strikeout

iiiiiiiiiiii I ririiiiiiiiiiiri
imiiiiiiiiiiiMi.

!

iWiiiiiiiiiiiiii

DOWN
1 vacation Spot
2 Time of daf
3 Against
4 Judged
5 Extent of space
6 Single time
7 Mexican cheer

0 1 9 9 6 Tribun# Mtdka S«rvic«$, ihS
All nijhts r«$«rvtdi.

8 Leases
9 Soaks
10 Tuna
11 Diving bird
12 Lean against
13 Matched
collections
21 Godof vi^ar
23 Egyptian
waten/vay
25 Put in order
26 Monopoly and
mmmy, e.g.
27 Existing
28 Lease again
29 Dines
31 Squander
32 German city
33 Heroic actk)ns
36 And others: Lat
abbr.
3§ Plea
41 Frying pans
44 Duck
46 Son ot Isaac
49 Uprlsirig
parttejpam

This Week's Prize

yi&04m
51 Braid«cl
$3 Actor's milieu
55 Bufidie
56 Ahgend
57 Flex

5 i Luge
59 €enter
60 Wk^ed
61 Sensible
64 Bikini top

# * /

Call tlie New Headrix Enhaneemeitt Hotlitiel
Lem^e yonr thopghts. sntgestions. and Jdyas on ways to
Tmptmwi

speed

I 34 Pub drink
I 35 Frighten
,37 Rub out
J 38 Distance
I
measure
140 Les —Unis
I 42 Abstract being
I 43 Happening
j 45 Serpent
I 47 Danson or
I
Turner
148 Certain dog
150 Shines
152 Elevate
154 — and order
j 55 Decorative
I
tnnket
J 58 Man-made
j
channels
162 Arnount of
I
space
I S3 Purnilure piece
165 Changing star
166 Fasting seasori
J 67 Plumed bird
168 Ireland
169 Whirii^dol
1.70Peruses. :
^1

Tnesday. April IS
6:00pm
' "Girys and DbUs*'
Mtorry's Ditmer Playhouse
*Sign up before April 8"* intfieStudent Activities Office Cost: $14

Open
Monday
thru
Friday
8:00 a.m.
until
4:30 p.m.

BO0KLiSTORg

Wednesday. April 9
10:00pm
^Circles
Fausett f* floor
^Contact Loren Herren to join this group for the Spring Term (450-3813)
Friday^Saturday. April 1M2
Tanyard Springs 114 days
Men's Retreat
*Contact Dana Thomason to reserve your place* Petit Jean State Park
(45W286)
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How's your chance to experience the Futi Page a/?i win stuff!
Simplyfillout the cross-word puzzle between now and APRIL 4 and
drop it in the iuailbox cm llie Pf^te^!? office doot;
I
With the correct answers, you will automatieally he entered in a drawing I
for the free item of the week. Only one enuy per person, please.
I
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O ' S P I Z Z A l-AXE
DORM SPECIAL
>• # •

Plus lax

LARGE 1-TOPPER
UKIUINMI*

cs

Studerits who tewish^^^^
pass thiWntingLey^
requirem^iits should. coiitaGt
Sataii ^ d try to s^ll yOlir SG^
There are group rates ayailable where you and^y
friehds catf pass both reqiilre"
tn0nt^ by merely selling a peiv
eetitage of each iiidividuars
;,soul-^" ;.;^.,'';•;'..v.'';.'••;•;•,>'' :^-••,/••••••";•F o r m o r e iiiformat JOB, s t a n d
in the center of the old Bailey
p a t i o a n d s u m m o n t h e Priitee

— Don't

CALL

^ '^Gi '!![!'-?r.V.;,,;,V: ^ ',,f

" ^ • ^ ^ - ^

?vl

DOMINOS
PIZZA

http://whoresRiis.hendix.differentstrokes.yomama.rekahstlas.saltshaker.redrum.com

^i^l-tAJ^Vl^""

'•rnm'i

Seagram's Cooler's
Bacardi Breezeri

World Wide Web:

Vn I rllN

Masturbation is nothing to be ashamed of; it's nothing to be particularly^ proud of either.''
.. Matt CJroening
I've felt him."
-- Darth Vader speaking about his son Luke Skywalker
•.r""""
yi<f..•''•: .;-

i t.

*,' ' . I ,
'''-:•-..

. . " C - - '

\

'. ' • . . ' . . (
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of Darkness (much like sumittoning the invisible swordsman but with one less
•"Farley")../-,,.:,':

"Not fast enough with the Dos Equis, hombi^.

Social Committee has set
aside the month of April as
"Pom month" at Hendrix.
The list of movies includes
the following:
"Frolicking Biatches"
"Lick me, lick me, say that
youll lick me"
"Fornication Nation: A
documentary on Sex, Stupid"
"Cocked and Ready"
Plus a return of the FUN

"I think you need a redfeeurd!"

Security

-- BiH Citntoii to B A Prie iuriii

1

election campaign

.." •

mmm once

iM'WlII''^-'

your

''•"Wim
...,
•"•n^***™-*
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Mike and Dale have requested that students start stealing cupsfromlocal restaurants
and bringing them to the
Hendrix cafeteria.
Over the past year^ there
have been S46,000,000 cups
stolenfromthe cafeteria. With
each cup having a value of
$1000^ the monetary loss is a
staggering 546 trillion dollars.
The winner of last Brofane*s
crossword WEZledoe&not^x^
ist in this dimension.
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Ah, My Little Roy Toy

Gauge 12
Cactus saves Reynolds then bloM^s it sky high in second demonstration
Co (exact day unknown)

K^

Another bomb threat was called
in to Reynolds Hall this moming.
Unfortunately, this time it was
real.
A small sack of cow manure
was found in the men's bathroom.

The timing device was hidden
within the feces and the bomb was
found by using the "page" function on the timing device.
When authoriries finally found
the bomb, there was only ten sec-

Peeping made easier
r:i'

,

,

•

•

!..

By Some Lazy Ass
Shaft writer
In order to make thinigs easier
for everyone, the Physical Plant
has decided to take down the
blinds in all dorms on campus.
This comes as a result of the
complaints about the workers only
peeping in the windows of Galloway Hail.
"Now we will be able to give
equal time to each dorm on campus," Physical Plant director
Wynn Johnson said. "We knew
that this would eventually become
a problem but we are fully prepared to solve it."
In the next three days, the workers will put down their leaf blowers and tackle each dorm starting
on the top floors and working their
way down.
Also,tiieywill be installing hidden cameras in some ofthe rooms
so thattfieycan more easily peep.
According to Johnson, the college feels like it takes valuable
time away when the workers have
to drive over to the dorms to look
at people undressing* Now, they
will be able to accomplish the
same task at any one of thirteen

networked televisions across campus.
However, the Physical Plant
workers are waiting for Computer
Services to get the system up and
running so it may be well into the
next millenium before it actually
works.
Across campus, there is mixed
reaction regarding the new actions
taken by the Physical Plant.
"I think its only fair," said the
gracious Galloway girl. "At least
now, all of the other students will
be able to undress in front of the
workers as well. To me, that's all
that matters is equality — well,
equality and Coca Cola, those are
both important."
Elsewhere, in Couch, a first
floor cohabitant commented that
she was offended by the measures
and thought that the actions were
perverse.
Physical Plant*s comment to
that was *Tley, growu p — and
don't where that pufcey pink color
somuch*"
All in all, the new policy will
be in an experimental phase for the
first fifty years when it will be reevaluated.

Security improvements
By You. Yes, YOUI!!
State-of the-art security devices
now grace the grounds of Hendrix
College thanks to the joint efforts
of Students Arousing Fonnidable
Enforcement of Tsitor IfearHtouitd
1

!?**

and Physical Plant
changes, especially the upgraded
motion detectors on the sidevmlks
and building walls,** says Physi*
cal Plant director Wynn Johnson.
These atnamng devices are the
latest technology. Instead of illuminating the undetected stalker
like the ou^of-date lights adoffl-^
ing most campuses, the new lights
tum ^SjO^as the intmder passes in
front of them. Recent studieshave
s4via^-#f-sei

onds left on the clock.
Then, Cactus jumped through
the doors and used three toothpicks and a stick of gum to stop
the timer with only two seconds
left.
"I was just doing my job," he
said;
He's right — because there is
now a clause in every Reynold's

show the student how he could do
it again. So, he took the toothpicks
and the gum off of the timer and
... match in the gas tank — boom,
boom.

faculty or staff contract that says
in the event that there is a bomb,
they are under contract to diffuse
it and prevent the building from
exploding.
"I never knew that you could
do those kinds of things with
toothpicks and a stick of gum,"
one student commented.
Then, Cactus proceeded to

The Aonian \N^\\ now
officially be called

The Areola,
Hendrix's owh titty mag.

y^}^ Vrf*-S'-*'-;<<'.'^,%,.'. > j ' r / •''^'^iV'V'^SSi'k >-^-^'^i^

' ;

nr#^TiAv

The Career Developinent staff is sponsoring a workshop
for students planning on entering the field of prostitution.
If you are interested or need to brush up on some of your
skills, feel free to stop by the campus center between 6
and 9 p.m.
, r!^

There will be a Spring Gareer Fair in the drunk trap Saturday night. Companies and organizations that will be in
attendence include the following: The Moriciano Family
- represented by Big Luigi; The Virginia Vigilantes — represented by a guy with a big gun; and many more.

light is much more effective in
deterring possible criminal activi ttibanihe^ldermotion detectoi^.
"The sudden darkness surprises
the intmder," explained Johnson*
*Tn ^00000001% ofthe cases, the
surprise leads ton brief paralysis
and the criminal is then appre^
hended*"
**Wearesoexcitedtobethefirst
eampus to install these new
lights," said S . A . K E I : Y ; Pmsi^ walk on the sidewalks, only dident Michael Rolleigh '97*
vergingfromtheir paths if unidenAnother addition to the campus tified persons are noticed follow^
is Quifc Mud. Highly concentrated ing at close distances*
in the pecan shell shavings, this
*'We can really utili^ this prodadvanced mixture qtiickly sucks uct. Wth help fronr the Hendrix
any attacker beneath the Earth to community, we can lure stalkers
an agohi2:ing death by suffocation* to their end,** said Jimbo, a secuThis security device is used to its rity guard at Hendrix*
tial if students^andufaculty- -^JQhe^dition-ofundeicover^e-

Real World Workshop
place with the good couc^^^
6-9p.m. "How to cope with the fact^t^^
gtogetajob^V
curity guards also will aid the fight
against crime at Hendrix. These
guards, posing as leaf blowers and
gardeners, keep a closeeye on suspicious activities happening on
"The constant planting and replanting of flowers giyes us the
opporttinity for secret agents to
watch for any abnorrrial behi^vinr^"

admitted Johnson*
These security additions are
just a beginning for the efforts to
raise the awareness for security
on campus*
Planrfbr ftiture safety mea
sures include underground video
cameras, electric door handles
that activate afier 10 p*m* and
™forc^elds=aro»n#-alW0fm:
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Tuesdae.com.1969.com
Supmac
Pig sues for sexual harassment after New classes highlight
Annie D. slipped him some tongue college's committment
to further students'
critical thinking and
rhetorical skills, etc^

By Some
Lying Wliore
Shaft Wrider
Last week,
Herman Charles
L e o n a r d
Arbunckle III, a
New Jersey pig
from Mayflower,
Arkansas filed a
sexual harassment
charge
against Hendrix
President Dr. Ann
Die,
A r b li n c k 1 e
claimed that Die
and an unidentified
female
SEPULTURA IN C0GNIT0....The party band of the 90's slips out of
forced him to enthe campus center after their performance at the winter term
gage in "perverse
coffeehouse. The man with the hands on his hips in the background is
and degrading
Boris Yeltsin's great-grand nephew, Gary Coleman.
acts."
After much convincing from
^'All I remember is a woman
"It was just a big misunderrestraining my body as she [Die] his family, Arbunckle pressed standing. He [Arbunckle] flashed
smooched me on the nose," re- charges.
his eyelashes at me and gave a
called Arbunckle* *Tt was all a set
**Thesame thing had happened little squeal," she said. She even
up* People were whispering and to my half-brother a few years hinted that the pig instigated the
laughmg; I have never felt so hu- back* It was his story that made encounter.
miliated in my whole lifs."
me go ahead with the lawsuit,"
Die's accomplice has yet to be
The six-month-old pig did not said Arbunckle. *Tmnot only do- found. An anonymous source retake immediate aetion against the ing this for my self; but for all the vealed that she may be on her way
College's President* The incident other cute farm animals out there. to another farm in Kansas.
occulted overfivemonths ago, but If we don't stop the fornicators
Meanwhile, Die is being kept
Arbunckle did not feel comfort- now, then the innocence of other under'high-security surveillance.
able talking about it.
young pigs will be mined. I don't Arbunckle is relieved to finally
"I was only five weeks old want other creatures to go through face the incident. "It took me a
when it happened. I was young; what I did."
long time to even talk about it,
the whole event left me confused
Die hopes to settle the suit out Arbunckle admitted. "1 just can't
and insecure," said Arbunckle*
of the courtroom.
wait until it is all over.".

until the next boring
on campus 99
Hendrix students — We've
•ot the solution for you I
y wait until the weekend to get totally shit-faced?
cTcires abduMiss^ Who cSes a^
Anytime is a good time to drink and to drink a lot!
Located somewhere in the Morgan National Wildlife leflige.
Hememben Drink hemify but dott*t pass om m^

By Some Random
Dip-shit Who Stumbled
out of the Shower on a
Monday Morning in July
with Weezie Jefferson
on His Mind
Shaft Writer

Next year, there will be several
new classes to choose from.
^ In the History department. Dr.
Sliantz has decided to compliment
his American West class with a
ryhming counterpart—The American Breast,
*1 just don't feel Hke the breasts
get enoughaf tention in the history
books," aantz exclaimed.
Dt Larsoii, in order to cope
with the everchanging global situations, has decided to offer two
new classes; Russia since 9
o'clock M^mormHim^ China,
a day-^by'day study.
The English department will
likewise see some changes. Dr.
Sto^ has been chosen to lead the
Topics class in which smdents will
smdy Susan Somers poetry.
Dr, West has expanded her

course title to History ofthe English Language Covering Also
Latin Ih France Or Native Indian
Accents so that the course
acronymn will now be HOTEL
CALIFORNIA.
Likewise, after numerous student, requests. Dr. Charles
Chappell has subtitled one of his
major classes, Faulkner: Hell, I
hardly know her.
Other new classes include Dr.
Lombardi's Comparitive Enamel
Behavior^ Dr. Goodwin's Orgasmic Chemistry^ Dr. Haggard's
Peanut's 101, and Dr. Arms' How
to Order TJex^Mex.
'

The TYoubadwhore shaft is
licking for people to feel the
positions of Ass. Editwhore
and General Whoremonget
If you are interested, apply
within,..
Interviews will be clothing
optional and smoke-free.

1. Favorite Cow-^pping tunes^
2t, Ohurcl

t. Ell^l'
(All bongos on the above alhpsins snr^Iike maifuana, but then again;
dont they|ll??????t???????)
mm

}-

This isn't a page
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ybu are walking around on this camToo often,
if you just stop and beat the hell out
pus, pebple get
ncd to the common courtesy of letof thenar What
our face in? What is this world comting someone
going to sit back arid watch while a
mg
pmple dinosaur and the power dorks take over?

THE p m m

Established in tlie Year of Platypus

i

Mac Murphy, God of All Creation (espem,
those €-ool duck/beaver crmmres'and mlm-MMfs}

Christian Be Vrie% professional jockey
Eva Juergenson, NHL okra stand operator
Daniel Coiclaswhore, prostitution mamger
Robert '*Junior** Balenwhine, that
infamous pansy tfrnt quit
.David Felio, wtem :0/imll • :
Susan "Bi^* Jokimmf Tori Amos stalker
NaB Doily mA tmt King of Beers,' peopk
; • •; that laugh as we go tojaiifbr slmder' •
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An unknown number of vandals broke into The Profile office
and stole or destroyed important
documents. Also, they replaced all
ofthe newspaper's high tech computer equipment with junky
Macintosh computers.
"We are ruined! Now we do not
have a stinking chance of winning
the *best college newspaper ofthe
year award.'At least not this year,"
said The Profile editor Mac
Condom Man Rides Again
Murphy (unknown graduation
date).
woll as Sheffield's roommate, is writer suggested that the PROIn light of this recent tragedy,
shocked by these recent events. "I FANE editors should check the Murphy has decided,that he will
don't know what to think/* said financial records of the Trouba- return for a fifth year. He plans to
Juergenson.
dour and the editor's personal ac- devote even more of his time and
This was the last time that count.
energy into making The Profile the
Juergenson was seen. After the
These records showed that "best damn college newspaper
»
intesrview, she disapjpeared.
large amounts of money had been
Tbdayi two weeks after the rob- withdrawn by Sheffield from the
Rumors circulated arotind camTroubadour's account and almost pus linking the robbery to the
bety and li week after Juergens
disappearance, the Conway Po- the exact same amounts had been Troubadour staff. People said that
lice, in cooperation with Hendrix deposited into her personal ac^ because they iire a lesser form of
security, surrounded and stormed count.
media, the Troubadour staffers
RaneyHall.
Also, a large sum of money was became insanely jealous.
Upon entering Sheffield's room deposited into. her account two
ITie PROFANE editors spoke
the police found that she had col- days after the burglaiy of The Pro- with Troubadour editor Cindy
lected an enormous quantity of file office; The sum was close to Sheffield '99 three d^Q^s afterthe
photographs of 77i^ Pr^^fe editors what one might receive for sell- robbery. "We had nothing to do
and in each photo their heads were ing high tech computer equip- with it. I think he [Murphy] is on
ment
cutoff.
drugs or something! Look at how
When asked about these alle- his eyes are always bloodshot.
Further searching provided
ShefjReld's diary. In it she talked gations Sheffield's attorney said, Everyone on The Profile staff is a
about her deep hatred for The Pro- **She has no comment."
little suspicious."
file because everyone loved the
*1 don't believe that she
She went on to speculate that
newspaper and because the Trou- [Sheffield] did it. Okay, maybe she The Profile staffers had probably
badour was always ignored.
needed money, but everyone who staged the whole event just to have
Police have searched all of Ar- works for a student organization an excuse not to work any more
kansas for Sheffield, but have had on this campus needs money," said this yean
no luck. It is suspected that she has Aonian editor Carrie Hanlin '9&,
"They are the biggest bunch of
crossed the border into Mexico.
*'I think they should lock her up slackers that I have every seen,"
Juergenson has not beanfouudand and throw anyway the key," said
tSisfeareddead ,
.-':---•' • -. JennyBanielr'f 7^ thrKHDX Sta-' 'rm/lfe ^advisor.'
''""^;
To honor her memory Tlte Pro- •tion Manager. :•
An anonymous tip was sent to
. jffc has adopted
, ,Bva.Juergenson '99 ;who is the, the PROFANE editors four days
I siiaKfi
Megan.
assistatit editor ^ Tlte Profile, as afterthe robbery. In it the mystery
'^i

•.' C&ntritfutiAgsttaJt •^my Crfemaij, y^ mama, Gary Larson, some paiisy ff dm imm ilie street*
tiiree bliiicl'iiiiiiis» tiiia, a reilred pfophylaefie sales "persoi", rancloffl Landoift tliefreaefibread* t«
madr^, Mr..Riclarcl Smoker, Biz Markie, a PAG» a jaIapetto...on a sleek, dtick-feillei platypus,
Hto lacksoii» some whore from •clown the steel next to tlie pm%% ymt .matenial, gnardiaii, fiolemiie,, JL^KJXl i. IM-olL o i l * i . X l w l W « * »
0OS Eq,tils (tliie glow oBe)> ilie -mkt cast of tlie'EnglishPmiem and toclo's' moiliBr.
• ••
fite t^mfm0kmt thQAMmb&, Itis not tte ofic^ial .student newspaper of Hendrix College 'mt
Is ll I'te oflfidal iiews|iiiper of-any otiief .college ot untvefslty ciliat we kiww ol^. fhe Pmfam
iB'pmMif funded by steaSiiig money from vendifig:raacWtissatid 'bf taking -all ofthe peanies
'iirtliriQitttesy'tniyria'iasr^
edit'^hotesappear tohave,ttosetptibllcatiop sehediile. r/i^i*r^^^
•foom m ^ East a d of Hell. Cotttents of this ptiblicatlon $m false 'Cl^catise soine peopte
tliink ttiat lying is futiny),
Letteis^ totl^e editor ate welconfiebiittiiay Im rewritten to say wliatevir we danffi well please.
Auy profanity in this ptsblicaiion Is woi meatit to offetid^ It Is tmmly tmmt to cicite riots

Got a gripe?

Hire a Hitman!

Wliy sit back and Stew over something that can be taken care
"^ ofivith^a~sinipte act orciiMM^^^^
are just not sufficient - it's time to bust a cap in someone's ass.

' : , . :Cd|)y*ro%,flisYe£(fof,tlh8',W£iiypias,',,
; , y.
Kow» 'Cfe:tetektoyoiirtftifa! exisfeacei.'hecatigg we -intft watit w m statikin' 'muW. '
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Small-ass
Headline

Hey, don't blame us!
We are so damn sick and tired ofthe lack of something
on this campus.
How can we possibly do without it? What are we — a
bunch of morons that cannot stand up to authority?
College students all across the riation arc kicking off
the yoke of oppression and enjoying their freedom while
we continue to be deprived of our most inalienable rights,
and among these are
We know that eyeryone knows what we are talking
about. It is so obvious that even the cashiers in Morgan
can tell when they look into our eyes, even the JVIcD's
drive-thru person can see the scars on our hearts and the
involuntary twitching in our extremities, even the Arkansas State Police Association can notify us of the safest route in the case of severe weather...but anyway, we
cannot stand back with our hands on our hips any longer.
It is time for action. We have been without something
for too long. It is now time to get something back or if
wc have never had it is now
ti
get it ifor ^^^^^
timeeverH/H-nii'iiiJHiiifiv^''" •^••^
- ''•-:"•'•:;•- ••'•••'.•.,•

Arbor Day, 1066
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eif explains his crazed actions and hidden motives

The First Day of the Rest of your Stupid Life

^
By Fred Daehkcuf
International Shaft writer
The pew thief who confiscated
the wooden benches from Greene
Chapel last term has finally been
apprehended.
Physics professor Dr. Ernst was
found making hockey sticks out of
the pews last Monday night in
front of his home. Ernst had hoped
to convert the chapel into a mini

"Roller-hockey is my life," says Dr. Richard Ernst.
roller hockey rink and hold mid- roller hockey team.
night games once a week.
"He asked me if I had any ex"I noticed the.glossy slickness perience in the goal," recalled Pon
of the floor when I attended the Marr. "I thought he Was just jokCandlelight Carol Service and
ing, so I told him I played in colknew that that floor was meant lege. He mentioned being a winger
to be a [roller] hockey rink,"
back in the old days, and that he
Ernst confessed.
would do anything to play again."
Faculty became suspicious
"I never knew hockey meant so
when Ernst began asking them if much to him," commented Dr..
they were interested in an amateur Hales.

Apparently, Ernst had rounded
up a large number of players before he was caught last Monday.
"I was excited about the team."
said Dr. Krebs. "Richard said he
would provide all the equipment,"
"I haven't played in so long,"
said Dr. Gron. "I was looking forward to getting the skates on and
throwing the body around a bit."
Dr Moran, who had volun-

teered to serve as a linesman for
the first game, felt sympathy for
Ernst and started a rally for his
release. "Richard was unable to
post bail, so we are setting up a
fund to get hini out."
Dr. Capek has designed a team
jersey that will be on sale in the
Hulen sunporch next week. All
proceeds will go to the Ernst outof-j^il fund.
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in Cdmptei* 3eryic^
SylThaipfi^er';::;:^
and on 1 ^
installing thfebat'sn^w
ta^-cpmel;;,;:'^^'^
/ $egahvthevcelebrafion;: • ^
• Alter itiillip^
• All classes were canceled On system, students Will be #
bate FauilpierGotinty residents Mday in order to allow students; charge: their alcohol to^^^^^
oyerv^helmingly yQted^ **yes*^ on to atterid the g ^
e:•accoun|v^:tv"v'•'•;:-•^:'^
Wednesday;rthe 26tb
""Wfe ate all very excited aboiil
Mike andDale's new
.sition;6fc^v/j':V.''\:''>::;'^
;;k\**ilje:Bi;.^
amoriritpf new revenue
roposal allows the buying
Mike arid pale haiv^^
college Will receive frorii
g of ntass quantities of modeled the cafeteria by mount- venture,'' said "VICE ^president^
ing large mirrors m every Wall,
alcohonn Fan^
Conniy;
Ail chargeis will appear on t
Whm President Aiih learned of erecting giant dance platforms^^
the "yes'' vote fpr Proposition 69 and hanging enorniptis di^co bails; student's college bill as -^food re^
Because so r^^^
lated'* This will be done so that
she called an pinergency^^to^
of the Board of 3nrtistee$ to disciiss changes have been made to the parents will pay large sums of
whether or hot It was ethical for cafeteria the cbllege has decided, money without knowing exactiy
the school to biiild a baron cam- to stop the cdnstructibn of the rievvfwhat they are being useid for,
puS.•;^^;.^;';^.;^',;•:••;V^/;.'••v^
campus center and use thdse funds
A tentative listforall day drink
*'The trustees were a little re- given by Beatrice to buy several specials has been arranged;
luctant about allowmg alcohol on toys for the bair; including two
For daily happy hour speeials
THE GLOWING fWHERS-...^
the Hendrix campus, but after a niechanieal riding bulls and 30 check theProfile Planner
and Mark Dyer both^^'^^^^
few drinks they were more thmi pool table (which are not severely
Happy hour lasts from 3:00g,""said'Dale..V'
warped).
the two lucky men chosen by the biology departrrient to
5:00 p,m. everyday except when
Thursday, the 27th, Mike and
Students do not have to be 21 they decide not to have happy :
give birth to the world's first human clones
pale received their liquor license to drink and as soon as the people

JO]JB<d;^B^b||B^

Crazed madman and Hendrix
student Ryan Pai^on has led the
charge to change the name of
Hendrixpalooza. According to
Parson (who, by the way, is not a
parson and that's a good thing because if he weire a parson, he
would becalledparson Parson and
that would get confusing eventually), several names were tossed
Inside sources have informed around before finally settling on
the Profane that there are more this: "Shitload of Music."
cereal dessert concoctions in the
Raney women were able to pass
works for the cafeteria. Rumors
are spreading regarding such ce- the open visitation policy after
reals as Apple Jacks and. Grape having a revote and allowing all
of the male cohabitants the chance
Nuts (ouch !)v
to vote as welt •
In a striking turn of events* the
The Legends of Hendrix lecture
Hendrix Student Senate has decided to no longer call newly series will continue this Thursday
formed psuedo-committees "task with a lecture by Mike and Dale.
forces/* Aecording to Senate They have also invited Sepultura
President Sarah King, all newly to perform for a brief time before
fotmed groups ofthat nature will thelecture.
now be called '^meaningless
The commencement speaker
gi:0Mp ofjtudints with no pov^er
whatsoever." For instance, j h e has been changed due to unforseen
Health Gate !Iksk Foree window information discovered during
b0 termed the *Health Gate maan- background checks of a Mend of
ittgless group of students with no a friend of the former speaker
ijicMly, the college was able to
pm^rn whatspever"^
^snag Dolenflite as a last minute m
ment
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The Sabbath - work very hard that day then go out
and get trashed at a strip joint
That Day after the Sabbath — Group study session:
''How to piss off Christians and why it is Fun"
The Next day -- Group project; Paganize a third world
country or an inner city slum (whichever is closer)
Ifet Another day — Guest Speaker: Dn Story speaks
about Cafeolicism and pagan
san Somers poetry
New Bay— Campus anti-worship service to be held
nowhere in particular
rhymes with Cryday«- Group project:
storm the covenant discipleship grou
they leave the
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tell us we are going to Hell
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, Scandal struck Hendrix College as it was revealed that the
bidEllenChenyneversangany
of their songs. According to insiders, back-up singers Milli
VaniUi have been the real voice
behind the legendary Hendrix
band. Band members were unavailable for comment.
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World Wide Web: http://www.hendrix.edu/Profilel

Visit the
new fake
I.D center

Voice-Activated
Bones!!!!!!!!

New week
end escort
service!!!!

Crack pipes
with Hendrix
Logos that lio
upi I

Sattitday, April 19y The 20th
Annual Hehclrix-RhOdeS'Sewanee Math Symposimti^
featuring talks ifrom Hendrix
students about their undergraduate math research will bo
heldinMillsfrom8:30 a.m. to
12:10p*ms
Later in the day, Hendrix's
Chapter of th^ American
Chemical Soeiety is sponsoring the Fifth Annual Hendrix/
Toad Suck Science Symposium from 1-3 p.m. in Mills.
This poster session showcases
research students have done in
the natural and socialsciences*
Mike and Dale would like
t^annouce that nextTlmrsday,
April 17, will be "Disco Nighf
in the cafeteria.
The lights will be tumed
down low and you*ll get to
hear your favorite ntusic from
the disco era. According to
Dale, "lots of junk'* will also
be given away throughout the
evenittg.
This year, like last year*
graduaiiou activities will be
videotaped so that students
may puithase a copy of the
video. Cost of the video will
be$16J5;.' ; '
' .;
For more information, you
can go to the Registrar's offiee
and pick up an order form*
The winner of last issuers
crossword pn^de.eoiitest was
Kathryni Cheek.'She won a
Hendri x"Warrior

spme IS a ram coat
•valued at $14J5.
•» t \ m
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By Eva JMergeris<)n
Assi^arit editor
"Student and alumni blending'*
is the goal for Alumni Weekdud
'97^ according to Alumtu Relations Director Ajan Tumey.
Although the four days of activities from Aipril 17-20 include
events aimed towards alumni, the
weekettd is cmmmed with events
that appeal to students as well.
The theme for this year's^
alumni weekend is "GTAHAH
Revisited!"" GTAHAH (Good
Things Are Happening At
,
pimto by Susan Johnson Hendrix) was an old homecoming
CASTING THE BALLOT...Emalie Dunn '00 and Charlie Kendall '00 vote during the recent theme coined by Marshall Steel in

SeeALDMNIPageM

senate etectlons in which Jonathan Rhodes *98 was elected President;
«a|||.

SAVE to sponsor
Earth
By Amanda Topping
BMWnt&r
Tlte third anttual Hendnx Earth
Day Festival is scheduledforSaturday* April 26. The event will be
sponsored by SAVE, Student Activities that Wue the Earth.
According to SAVE president
Miehelle Viney * 98, the Hendrix
community has been honpring
namte and the eatth through eelebmtions of Earth Dayforseveral
years*- Howevey. 1995 matted the'
beginning ofthe eampus tradition
of formally hosting an Earth Day
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delayed^

why PnM left Ms position or if
Due to recent developments it was a vohmtoy or involuntary
withm the l*fiajrvcv si tio l^LcsfiEiice
joites v-fiiyrii«oie i miit pimii lui
Wben asked wbat impact tiis
festival.
People who attehded the festi- the new Heiidrix CoUegecmpi® wtmld^iave'tmise ccusiniciicii
val last year experienced face- • cenler h&ve beett tsemiKififJl^fCiEt t3f ibe iiew^ c»QQpis ceiit^^ Dr.
Aiffili He, Rp^ktent of tlie Colpainting, bagpipe music, infomia^ on hold.
'Ilieit will be a delay m ^mi- Ug^ wi4inceftain.
tive demonstrations, and a show*TmWtmm but it is 1115^ being of the movie Fern Gully, ing tbe caminis eesiter till !i^ i ^
tention is lo honor ^iiis^itt"* lief i M i t e d i i ^ wii be as'MaF^
among other activities.
"It was a fun, relaxed atmo- Bemice lones i^mmmM k i
sphere, and there was something
•t
Hits news comes
to do at every table. There was
i . . "&'t^"^.'y'iit
something interesting for every- "lack" Brost Jr.« i^Wlim^m^
S^'^r, ;^:^:
',".l'i'.
body,** said SAVE member Tara for tfaeiaew ompaa'i^pigt^itt'
•
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In keeping with this tmdition,

SeeSAVEPageli

There will be n delay in fimding the campiis center hut my iiiteiili<»n is to hoHtu Jhh
ift."

-- /ieriiit* J t f i h ^
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behiiida
Mc^rrifjlelcl

Hisnxlrix invitational
2:30 p.m.
Heridrix: Baseball vs, "Rhodes Gollege,

'-:'

':i

8:00 p.rn.

(Somediari

.....•..-..^rfeBritteny Stapled

The Blodmin' Festi\^v A^^^
11:00 a-m.
Hett:<iti% BaseballvSi Rhodes Colic

^•. J ' - '

Monday^ April i^^^^
6:30 p.m.
SiOOp.m.

[eettiig

Yioiist Roxatina

vyednesdayi

^irifew>
riiie

lendrix Baseball at Lyoti College

1:00 p.m.

thwr$dayi: AprtilT"^^^^
11 -12:00 p;m. Distinguisbed
Aluinni
Awards
Preseritaribny'^Reves'; .'•^•;v, •/;;;:.•• - :
Hendrix Baseball at UGAj^U
4:00 p.m.
Dr. Virgiriia Gray '^7, "The.Polity & the
4:40-6 p.m.
Press," Mills A/B
Steel Center Leeture: Dr. BillMcKibben,
7:00 p.m.
Mills A/B

Friday, April 18
iiiU'Wii-

2-3:00 p.m.

3-5:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

12:00'p.m.
3:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

t!'iHW

•lii^lrnii

Friday Afternoon Discussion kd by Dr.
Bill McKibben, "The Role of Television
in America," Mills B
Reception for Hendrix Invitational
Aiumni Art Exhibition, Trieschmann
Campus Kitty * 97 Kickoff, Campus
Ceriter
Saturday, Aprii 1 9
Alumni Picnic and Concert, Campus
Center Courtyard
Reception Honoring Black Alumni,
Trieschmann
Campus Kitty Improv Nighty Staples

jStiiidayi Aprii 20
2:00 p.m.

Viola Recitah Kimberly Lovelace, Reves

Monday^ April 2 1
6-8:00 p.m.

CK: RA Gladiators, Carnpus Center

Tuesday^ April 22
7:00 p.m.

\-

phom by Bmid-Cohimum,

TAKING A BREAK AT
SPRING FORMAt«.,This groiip of studem^^
to pose for a picture while enjoying the Spring Pormal at the Plnnaplo Lounge in Little
ROCK.

King awarded Watson FeUowship
Study and travel fiinds to help aid exploration of quilting
N&ws Release

Hendrix College student Sarah
King '97has been awarded au
$18,000 Tliomas 1. Watson Fellowship Grant to study and travel
abroad for a year.
Her self-designed project involves an exploration of quilling
and quilting societies in western
Europe, Australia and Japan.
The topic is one of long-standing prsonal significauce to King,
who became iiiteresled in the art
form in high school.
: During hsr,time at the CoHege,

•

and travel outside the United
States following graduation.Watson Fellows design their own
projects which may involve any
area of interest.
Hendrix is the only institution
in Atkansas eligible to nominate
students for the fellowships. The
Watson Fellowship Program was
established in 1968 by the children
of Thomas J. Watson, St., the
founder of IBM, and his wife,
Jeahiiette,lo hMof their parents^
long-standing interest in education
and world affairs.

'

Wednesday, April 23
11:304:30p.m.
PieDhre
2-8iOO p,m. Bungee Run, Campus Center
6-9:00 p.m. R a n ^ Massage Parlor^ Campus Genter
TBA

she organized and curated an exhibition of quilts in the art gallery
on the eampus.
King, a biology major, is one
of 60 Watson Fellowship recipients selected in a national compe^
tition among students from the
nation^s leading liberal arts colleges.
More than 1,000 graduating
college seniors representing SO
participating institutions vied for
the award.
^ t s o n Fellows receive support
for a year of independent study

11:00 a.m. - Distinguished Alumr^i Awards
• .Presentdfion - R©v©s .Recital Hall

The Special Events Committee
wants to hear from you!
special Events sponsors performiaiices in
the Fine Arts on the Coltege campus.

Dartee
fyiusic
Theatre

International Club &SAVE movici Milk
A'

*''-*^-"^"^iilia[.trt:

i» IioinfeC0niiTig has
Rose #equia^^^^
StaffWrit&r
#cparidedfrofn^ dahce ^ year-svconiiriittee: %ill ha
A&y^^^R^
plan ho\JV^ to keep attend^
;ogy;:in;ajo.r''':ff6tn.;:B^
sarxie \yithotit a cerite^ Ipcatipn
will soon ^ay good^^
for .events;;".;• •• . ,';:•; •. k
Gorxitrtittee
ceiebratiop of freedom^
Sfealsp smd^^he wouM llkp
sitipn of
held for the :R:bn^ th0 Ore^lc^^ s^
to help train the pew chair arid^
ohaii; which she
^ervihg^as '\\out'tO'be'a^^reafsucc^^^
its inemb^r^ in the hope^^^^0^
Studlent Representative ^^^ '^^^
*-they \yill be able to grpw v^ith
tfr Sqci# Gomnilfee^
it and rnake it even bette^^^^^
will become ari
'*i ^vptild like to
annual eyent,- #prk in student; actiyities,*'
ortoairipus.
''I reaily liay^
Rose said when asked about her
• ;•••''.Durittg. •:!
She added future. *1* would like to work for
tenure^
thatHoinecoin- Hetidrix and if positions heh.as;^seeTt:v'Sev-^ing and the corneavailahlev more than
eral changes iti
u
s
likely I'll apply for them.''
Sociai Com';"••'.: photo by DanielCoktasure
been two of her
Rose was grateful to have
mittee and its
tnost person worked vvith two very helpful ENJOYING SPRING FORMAL..^
events* PooU"
larity, attendattce and the bud- ally gratify
advisors, Michelle Matzat and Amy Rose and Matt Kentner enjoy another SoGo event.
chair and working with the across cann^
cause they^vv^ere "well-attended Missy Clynaer,
as welt
weltas
as ***thr0e
er, as
*
get have all grown.
Her freshman year, Rose and everyone enjoyed [them]* vv^onderful eomhiittees with a school," she said. "Social Com- I would like to thank eveig^one
variety of people who worked mittee needed the support of the with the school for supporting
said, participation* variety and
Also, smalle^^
administration and physical SoGo and attending events
together,interestwerealllow^According mittee events such aa^^^m
t, as well as other offices these three years.**
**I really have enjoyed being
to her; the students * needs were cians, comedians and movies
not being fulfilled.
:
have beeome increasingly
*'That*s what spurired me to popular.
FUTURE ALUMNI 1
do something about it»*' she
A recent audience for a hypnotist stunningly topped seven
said*
YOU'RE INVITED TO ENJOY
During her sophomore year hundred,
A I U M N I WEEKEND '97—GTAHAH REVISITED
she became chair and began to
Next year will certainly be
(GREAT THINGS ARE HAPPENING AT HEHiomx)
implement changes to make difficult for the incoming cornSocial Gommittee events more mittee, although it will be left
with a strong foundation.
le ,d coneert, catered catfish
THURSDAY, APRIL 17
popular with the students.

Thursday, April 24

.•Lt.^j..L-..^^..,T.,...|--,,-.^.-j,...|...

Hendri^jc Basebalh SCAC Tournamentj
Georgetownj

To h;i\e an o\eiU listed, il iiiiisl he
on the Canipus Master Calendar.

. F E ••.

TIME

INCIDENT

Maroh 24 S:03p.ra.

Gduch parking lot

vehlele towid from risirved spaet

Maroh 26

Harbin Hall

falsa firB alarm

Mareh 28 5:00.a.m.

Raney partdng lot"

vehlcli tow^d from ms^rverf spa^

Mareh M

Martin parking lot

vihiol© towed, from sen/lei spioe

March 2 i 5:5Sa.m
MarahtS 8:^0 .i.ii^

MartinHall

Injurid student ,,

MtmhSi l:S§i.ni.
Mamh,31; • 10:35 a^Ki.
L '\ ' t:OD'a.in.

. C>0

•

'

'

•

••

i^attiii^allrSpM§§r
€e«efi parkingtot,-MW'•'

¥©hiete 'tmm frwi senrfci spaee'

Hulan parking lot

v^hlote tow0d from visitor parking spai

Couoh pa'fkini lot, SW-^n

vehlele towed from visitor parking spac

HENDRIX COLLKGE

rM'f'!i-|i'rf"1p'''"r''

•

•

:' Sov^cjnee Md\h Symposium, Milfe C'Confact
•.. ;Or,isljiig©r)
-10:00 a m . "^ Noen-Seii/iGo Pfeiecf for
• B0thleii©m House, Sponsored by the.
.', Volunteer .Action Center of HendrlK, : .
: Campus Center (Contaef Apri Bell)
11:00.a.m. - Sfydert Activity Opert Houses. 2nd'

' Wooi; Hulen

SUNDAY, APRIL 3^0
10:30 o.m. - Alumni fvlemorlal Worship Service,
Led .^ev, Wayne Clark "84 Asseciate ,
Chaplaia and students, Musla by SBCt
•feves ,• • . . ' ,
. Noon - James i . Mcfor Service' Ai^/ard -' :
Presentation of the Major Service Award
to Barbara Hortoa Director of the Annual
Fund, Hulen Ballroom*

'Reservation recjuired.
, fek© tiGkefa deeoraf© and drive shuttle vans.
•
Thauks Students!
*Call AnnTUriwy 75 df 4S0-12a^ or 0-11^
•jiijfc;,;i;jpiiiiji^:;i|ai'.^ifaatt,<ijw\Ti'V'¥^Vte^

••.^^ii^ftu^il^****';*"**'*'-'''

'e©.

SAniRDA/* APRIL 19
8:30 a.m. -,. WMi ktmim) Hendrix^ IIIwdos •

Yott are invited to submit
proposals for events that you
would like to see on campus
•..during 1997-98...'•
/ '
the deadlinefor proposals is
AprE SOvFor more information,
contact Don Marr at 4504262v',•':\
. .

FRIDAY, APRU 18
11:30 a.m. - l-ta!f Cer^tury Club luficnson.
Honoring the Classes of '27, '37, and '47*
3:00 p.m, - Alumfii/Career Devetopmefif
ffeeeption ^ Ma©t alumni learn about tha
diversity of oareer paths taken by HendriK
•graduGjfta -and folk otoouf car©©r chalcas,
• Mills lj.torqfy
B:30,- 4:30 p.m. - Afurnnt Invitatiena! Arf
• •' • Exti!Moii:Recepli0aTM©schmann€ai^
•-.spomorad'.by the .Special .Events

and chick^a ©cfeGfic .acoustic sounds of
th© toadSack Symphony.
Students may purchase tickets for !h,e $,p©cial
.price of $10 Inthe .•Devetopruent/Alumnf
Office* 3rd Floor Fausett, before April 10,
and Dirrtng Sdivlce will offer tak9-ouf
lunehot.
:00 *3:00 pm. - load Suck SclencB' Symposium - Mis (Contact Or. Hales)
p.m. - Alumni Basketball ©am© Basketball players of yesteryear ploy, a .
nostalgidgamelnSroveGym , •
.S:ai p,m, - Keceptlon-Honoring Waiter Pryor
'87, Hosted by'.the Hendrix Students fo,r •
, Black Culture, Trlesehmann :©all©ry.
p.m.. * Midnight - Aksmns Ctf»ld Cor© In't
- • ' Campus Centei; Sponsored by ©alloway

ii^iMllaaqiMJB«Mii««Mi
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Editorial

Page 4

Leave the floor out of it

Mm:'^^

Campaign posters becoine a pain

A

Well, the campus can finally cailm down and start
getting back to normal for a little while.
The campaigns are behind us now and we can concentrate on other things without signs everywhere, without door-hangers urging us to vote one way or the other,
without that growing pile of single-sheet propaganda
hindering the opening of our dorm-room doors, and most
of all, without those damn posters taped to the floors
everywhere.
This is something that definitely needs to be changed
in the future elections. .
The election code has restrictions on the size, location^ and number of posters that can be. used but there
seems to be an added problem now.
These huge floor posters are bothersome for several
reasons.
Not only does the tape on the floor not appeal to
Hendrix housekeepitig because of the inherent risk of
stripping the wax (just ask any ofthe shuffleboard crew
on the first floor of Couch Hall), but the posters are
dangerous—especially when they are covered over with
tape that exponentially increases the slickness of the
underlying floor.
Maybe the election cornmission. can liandle this to
dilemma before the next elections but until then, gopd
luck pealing up all of that tape.

I

EstablisJied 1913
MacUuTjAiy, editor
Christian De Vrie^ associate editor
Eva Juergenson, assistant editor
Daniel Colclasure advertising manager
Da^dFeliOj systems nmnager
Smm Jobmmif photo manager
Nell Doyle and Ian King, advisors

••^.r,A'
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ComHbuimgitaff: Colter MeCorMiidiile/Kyle Wilson/Aroanda topping, Eo^
Andrew ThompsonrKdth Wiley, tayla Memfidd afl^

ttiePrp^e is the olficial student newspaper of Hendrix College, partially funded by the Hendrix
Student Assoeiation through activity fees. The editors publish evei:y other Friday during the
academic year excluding exam weeks and holidays/f/j^/*fd^^^
Hoor of Huleii Hf*IL Contents of tliis publication do not necessarily represent the official
opinions of Hendrix College or the Profile Me^^ specifically stated.
Lettet^ to tlie editor are welcome but may be edited for space and conformity to style. Letters
must be siped itftliough names will be withlield upon request. All letters become the property
pf the hewspaperand must meet the legal guidelinesofthenewspaper.ne^dn
isl2 m m m the Monday prior to publication. Subscription rates are $30 for the year.
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Letters Letters Letters Letters Letters

a gri]

plastic cases in which new CDs
are kept, and as a result they are
fairly simple to steal if a person
is not desperate for the case and
liner notes.
Theft is pretty common, and
until a few days agotiierewas

See HASTINGS Page ^
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Akimbo writer responds
To The Profile Editor:
I felt compelled to write in response to the many negative remarks that have been made about
Winter Term's student-run, nonHeadrix-sponsored publication.
Akimbo.
r u be honest. I wrile for the paper, and I'm proud of it l*m proud
because I write fbr son»^ng that
caused a tmkm in WIEHI normally
would imve boeaiin if^idietiCt virtually ignorant •Hendrix Commu-

fliting remarks that were made in
articles such as "Can You Say
Mortgage?" and "Best Buy my
Ass!** I did not write these articles; however, I believe it would
be safe to say that these md any
other "negative** articles were
wri^n out of sheer anger, anger
that has been building up in some
oi m for qmn; some time.
Isfliatso wrongTWs ai get angry over even petty tfiinp, such
as donntonitnreinequality or tfie
inlknous crashing MACs in tibe
t aoijced thai some individuals conspQierii
submitted letters to Tlie Pmfik, re-

Write
a
Letter!
Eitlier dmp it ill our m ^

i|..|iiiriiiiiiiii,iii'ri.ii

0)pyii|ht 1997 Meiidrix S t ^ ^
mumitmmiitiiiiiimM
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....;..idetbick..|fl'iwitt.
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"There's a man
in the pudding,
there's a nian in the
pudding, there's a
man in the pudding, and he's the pudding
man..," —Will Churchill
I'm not entirely sure what that first quote
is about, it's just something that Will wrote
in one of his columns our senior year of
high school and it stuck with me. Ask him
about it sometime, then explain it to me.
Tliere is no single topic of discussion that
I can think of that is of enough importance
to earn a full column, so I am just going to
talk about a few things that aren*t really
important, but they're fun, anyway.
This term is just at the wrong time of
year I would be much more motivated to
do something other than sit out in the sun
or play pool if Spring Tenn fell, In say, October. But no, it has to fall directly in the
middle of spring, during the nicest weather

Student worries about Hastings policy
see that these CDs are not catalogued by artist or category. On the
shelves, though, they are divided
into new arrivals, copntry, rap,
rock/pop and otiher sections, in an
effort to make browsing less confusing.
Used CDs are not locked in the

(Letters may ^edited fbr spaceandconformify to style.Tl^^nm^ be signed althoughnan[ies will be
withheld uy>on request. Letters beconie t?ronettv ofThePrnfik)
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Page 5
by Rob Balentine

Random topics for discussioii

Tbie ioenetfe of liMing ott Qv^S.

To The Profile Gditon
I try to Ipeep a li ve-and4et-li ve
attitude 0 m i most things, and
tbe thing t hate^iXKsst about Arkansas, aiid Conway in particular, is inseoare people with portable soapboxes.
Generally the events in tiiiis
tovm are too low-key to get up
in arms over*
Recently, however, something
in Conway had an effect on me
that I was surprised to feel, and
I'm writing to ask for reactions.
I work at Hastings in Conway,
and ifs safe to say that the majority of shoppers there are students, bolli in high school and
colleg. mltiup is the primary
su{^Iier of€asael$es and co«np«ct
discs for myont not williog to
drive to Ufle Rock.
One of Hastings nmjorpofitmakiug ventures is the sale of
used CDs* Anyone wbo hfti purchased one Cor many, as tiecase
may be) can check tbe label and

Opinion

Friday, April 11,1997

Friday, April 11,1997

of the year in Arkansas. Not to mention the
fact that zoology labs seem to attract sunny
days like black rats attract the Bubonic
Plague.
As of last week, Freyaldehoven's Greenhouse decided that it would be more profitable to park tractors in the warehouse than
to host giant parties there every weekend
from both UCA and Hendrix. I say, leave
the tractors in there, it'll be fun to try to
dodge them while you're drunk. As a plus,
they can carry students back when the bus
driver decides that his case of beer in the
fridge at home is more important than the
fifty or sixty people stranded in the warehouse parking lot. Not that I'm bitter or
anything, it's just not too much fun to be
waiting an hour and a half for your friends
to retum from a party.
I forgot the address for it at the moment,
but there's a World Wide Web site where
you can play a "Hit the Spice Giris" game.

It's like one of those hit-the-gopher games
you played at Showbiz Pizza or Chucky
Cheese's when you were a little kid, except
with one small twist: if you miss the Spice
Girl in this game, it plays their song. When
you come to realize that the initial playing
of this song will theh cause you to miss
again, you'll begin to see how a highly annoying cycle can occur The best part ofthe
game is hearing them yell "Ouch!" when
you smack one upside the head. Ifyou want
to try it,-then you'll have to look it up for
yourself. Try looking it up on Yahop or
something, I don't know, just leave me
alone.
Well, that's about all I can think of. I
apologize for the randomness of this column. If you want to write something bitter
and nasty about how you don't like it, try
writing for thf^ Akhnbo, tiiey're always looking for new talent. Oh, and don't forget not
to sign your name.

by Andrew Thompson

U.S. culture is important to Britain

'/S

I returned a
•couple of weeks
ago from the
Hendrix-inLondon program. While
there* I made a surprising discovery about
the British perception of America and
Americans*
I was taken aback while sitting in the
viewing galleiy of the House of Commons
last month, listening to a debate between
members of Britain's Conservative and
Labourparties. TTie Tory and Labour MP*s
repeatedly brought the United States into
the argument, which really had nothing to
do with our beloved countiy at all i^y time
unempteymentratesi inflation rates orsoma
other national statistie ofthe United King*
dom was mentioned, it would be compared
to that of theUnited States.
In fact, those MP's invoked American
facts and figui^s no less than six times in
the course of half an hour As I sat listening, I started to become aware of just how
.prevalent .a-role our .country plays in the
af&irs and 1mm of otiier nations and peoples
around the worid*
I have heard* read and studied about our
position as leiiefWtElSi'wofiai] „
liffe, of eonm but this time it Mt different.
The scenfe ivviewed'was not.out of a text«
••booknor.offofthe.evening,newsJ was sit-

,j^,

• ' ! [ ' -t:'-:f.-,

ting in the oldest representative assembly decisions-are greatly influenced by theU.S.,
in th^ worid. The dominant position of the But instead ofthe historical reality of the
U.S. WMrightthere before me, in the form post-WWII era, it is American popular culof British legislators tiying to guide their ture that has had such an impact on Oscar.
Oscar repeatedly challenged us with
country and looking to ours for help.
Seeing that in Parliament reminded me "facts'* about Americans that he had
of an incident that occurred a few weeks learned, notably our rampant religious faeariier in the term. Beth Gregory* Kyle Wil- naticism. When he wandered off that night
son, and I were sitting in a club in London in the club, it was to the throbbing beat of
one night when we were approached by a an American band*
If I had looked closely enought I probBritish teenager who had noticed our accents. He identified himself as **Oscar" and ably would have noticed Oscar wearing
immediately set out to inform us of the Levi's blue jeans and Nike tennis shoes. And
when he finally made it home that night and
problems that the UJ. feces.
When Kyle tried to reason with him that turned on the TV before going to bed, yoti
all countries have problems, inchiding the can bet that there was some cheesy AmeriUnited Kingdom, he said, "Yeah* but can sitcom on the sereen* The America
Ameri.ca*s got BIG problems*** Oscar foiled presence, whether political, economic or
to get theriseout of us that he wanted and cultural, is extremely pervasive in London.
It is a fact that 1 would not have guessed
eventually wandered offl
The significance of that episode did not existed to stich a degree before seeing it fbr
really become clear to me until that day that myself.^
When I eneountered anti-American senI sat in Pariiament. On the one hand* thei^
. were these,MP*s arguing 'their points in de- timent after that, 1 was not so surprised.
bate and using statistics of the U*S, to back Londoners, especially younger ones like
them'up.. After awhile, it made,sense. Oscar, seemed oftentimes to be resentful of
America has had a profound impact on us. It made me think to myself, "If the U.S.
, Brita}n*s .govemment^. since Worid War IL was as influenced and flooded by Britain
We are Britain's number one investor and and British pop culture as they are by us,
"woiSSr^riSfd'ffiiiiii]^?^
IradmgfiftiiiE
While not excusing the attitude of Oscar,
Ou' the other hand, there was Oscar, the
sarcastie and resentful British youtiN. Yet and others, I cannot say with certainty that
:^ y ^,,
Just like a meniber of Pariiami^, Oscar** #WOUld. -.,-^«-^-^- ;,\

Sonaris
by Christian
De Vries
For this weeks
Remarks I have
decided to go
high class.
No longer do you the reader have to
suffer through those boring Remarks
from my fellow editors. I intend to give
you all that you deserve.
I think I'll start with a quote from
one of my favorite writers, Agatha
Christie.
"It is completely unimportant. That
is why it is so interCvSting." (from The
Murder ofRoger Ackroyd)
This is probably my favorite all time
mystery novel. What is it about unimportant things that interests mankind so
much.
How many tiles make-up the
woodenfloorat Madison Square Garden? Who invented the water slide?
Why do we have an appendix? What is
the Colonel's secret recipe?
AU of these questions are totally
unimportant and have no redeeming
qualities, and yet you want to know the
answers. Too bad....I don't know the answers. But now that I've asked these
questions I want to know the answers*
The seemingly most unimportant
questions can become earth scattering.
For example, "What happens when you
put bat dung in make-up?** And yet, this
simple addition revolutionized the
make-up industry (especially Mascara).
A man must have added bat dung as a
joke, and then because women bought
it, they kept selling it.
Another pointless question was,
"What happens when you add carbonation to com syrup?'* But now CocaCola is raking in huge amounts of cash
from Coke/caffeinejunkies like myseE
Is asking stupid questions the k ^ to
success? Does Bill Gates ask hhnself
stupid questions every moming?
Maybe asking saipid questions is the
"Mother oftevention/*Whatever the
reason we are fascinated by the most
meaningless questions.
True, some philosophei^ have asked
about the meaning of life, are existence
and have endlessly discussed how to
understand the opposite sex, but philosophers are different they are supposed to focus on the important questions.
Tlie common man however does not
pcsseirtl^featlnalylicitp^
a Plato or Socrates, and therefore we
are stuck asking questions like "Why
^an*t I o p ^ the Salsajarl^-*

^;S&^'!(KiG^!^
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y--<-.::Cpr^^
be angry over sordetiiiihg ab^^
.matter who^^^A^
the articles in arts sphodliias Ms; M
serious, such as theJ^ctti
'yAMnibOy-':'''''y^
•;; '-.'•'••'/^''y'.,'.:• '.'.•.V'/ v;:yious'ly infbriiiedM^^^
assault onthis carnpus has not heett^
All ofAe otiier articles w^
Fiirtliern^
reported to the collegfe ^^f^^
a worid in which it made no differ- searched ill the same rhaiine^^^
odd reasOntCertmniy nq^.t^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
ever^ eyeti if H/j^fe did have any
ence who^e^
Iri regard to fe secm^
I wiish We could aU criti^^
factiiai inaccuracy, Lbojpe that ^
article, J agreed with iti p ^
no feir of bein^ chastised or ^^^^^^ dividuals suph as M s v J ^
statemetit that we do need seciii^^ criminated a i n o ^ ^
^ 1^^
would see this ^s a
phones, and it shonld b e the faculty Uiif6rtunately,we^^d
need for apciiraite informatioii on
school's responsilwlJtj^ tor^iw^
Tbius^^W^^^
•:.Cmpiis,\v,'';.''^^;^'.'^^^
US with them. I wouldn't Want to
May I addtiiat
Mth the overaSei of propaganda
mortgage the bomestead of our or no factual inaccuracy to account We see as studerits, accdnip^^
• president to, allocate^ these-yfunds,' .vfor if anyonedisagrees, Ishall ex-- by the ill-fated Hendrix rumor mill,
but I do believe that the adminis- plain two articles v^hip^ may be in I find itimpossible to kiiow exactiy
tration should help as fincl fiinds questions
what is going on at Hendrix* Don't
regardless.
In my own skepticism of the yqu tfiink We want to be correctly
' I'm just glad that Senate now bluntnature of "Can Ybu Say Mort- inftjrmed?
has the money, and I think^^fe
gage," I decided to do my own rePerhaps a monthly forum on
tide was a good example of an search. In conversations with vari- . current issues affecting students
angry, attention^grabbing opinion. ous faculty and staff members, I may be the solution to tfiis probI commend you. Anonymous. fbnnd that the current blueprint of .• 'i6m«..
(Note: I am not saying that I con- the Jack Frost Campus Genter is
To address Mr Tlionipson's asdone personal attacks on members more expensive than the funds do- sumptions that^Aft/mto contribur
of our administration or anyone nated by the outside source.
tors are afraid to stand up for their
else for that matter.)
Therefore, there is achancethat beliefs in some "productive" manThe article was printed because Hendrixfiindsmay be used to build ner, I would ask ifhe ever considof Akimbo^s "Print-Everything- part ofthe new campus center. My ered the power of words. MrVijifeo
We-Get" policy, in which we be- sources informed me that as of was created for those of us who use
stow upon contributors their own now, everything iis "up in the air." our writing voices as our voices
responsibility and best judgment.
If this is indeed true, I would con- heard in a public manner.
I will now address die follow- sider that a justifiable reason to
Fll tell you what Mrmfc^ is. It
ing burning question: "Why are the write such an article.
is the tiny voice that has been
articles anonymous? Are you afiaid
The author of "Best Buy My yeanling to leap out of many of us
or something?" The answer is Ass!" informed me that he obtained for too long. It is uncensored; alsimple. When a name is attached all information from The Profile, though at times it is profane and
to a written work, especially on a Again, in doing my own research, somewhat disturbing, it is more
campus as small as Hendrix, it I found that in its Winter *97 issue, mgged and honest than simply statloses an integral part of its mean- Hendrix magazine headlines that it ing, "Golly, gee; I find that quite
ing. I can imagine someone saying, is sixteenth in tlie nation in "Best botfiersome/'
"Oh, that's just so-and-so saying Values" among liberal arts schools
No ifs, ands or buts about it;
that," widiout paying attention to of less than 1,600 students, not in Afomfei:? is here to stay
the core of the article* It shouIdn*t overall quality among all liberal
,"' -«Eleanor Evans *99

C6ntitm0jw
no real soiutioni W^
wori^ one night this week I tioticed
that several custom^
tfirough my line with used
were lo#:ed ih cas^s^ It took a fcw
Of thesfe sales for me to r^^^
the io(d!(:ed Gip^
I walked past the nsed ^<^
I
ill used rap CJDs; aiidonly
Jv'werrin'cases;:-! ^,:'' •.••';;'^'.,";:
^^^ W^ I aske(|: several rn^nagers
in the store if they intended to lock
the rest p the nsfed G^^
that only rap CDs were piit i
feeause those have th^ highest incidencje of theft.
I "
This is bfltensive to me.
It does not even necessarily have
to be anissue of racCj althdugh tfiere
is really no avoiding that. All cash^
iers at Hastings are instructed to
open used CDs before selling them
to make sure that the CD is in tfie
case and that it is the correct one.
Since I started workingin October I can remember five instances,
in which a CD was rnissing or was
not the one that matched the case.
Only one of these was a rap CD*
I am not on some crusade to open
the unwilling minds of the world. I
just think it should be noted that
people tend to live up to the expec-

tations Avhich are laid out for them*
|*Iladmiti^flrst
: h^ar-uhcontroliable urge to: st#I
cdanti-yCDildon'^
pSyiiegevofHa^
qur standards of deihqgraphic^&
rality. If oiily to keep frohi steppi^
on toes, then all the usetf
should be lockeid if ^to^
•3^
there is a list of ey^y u
pjirehasedat Ilastihgs ah^
of CDs in other genres ismirilmal
compared to that of rapi t ^on* thelieve this is the%sej but e^
v^as, I think it should be obyiqus
that this practice is the expression
of the biased personal opinion of a
small group of people^ or one person, whp haVe/has chosen to itiipose
an incomplete method of punishment on shoplijfters.
When I attempted to point this
out to a manager; 1 was told that I
should think about itfrom the "corporate point of viev^."
If anyone vi^ho reads this letter
can explain in detail what thatis and
how it has come to dominate the
economy (at least in Conway),
please stop me on the sidewalk and
letmeknow.
-Erin Alberson'97

Profane sparks reaction
To Tlie Profile Editor:
too caught up in the daily rat race
Recently I spent an hour with a to fret over such an inconsequent
few colleagues and the folks who tial thing. After all, I reasoned, Tlie
are helping to put together the lat- Profane is merely the product of an
est batch of promotional literature anonymous handful of churiish oafs
fortfieAdmissions Office. We fac- and does not truly represent the
ulty members used a lot ofthat hour great horde of unwashed (yet essento sing the praises of Hendrix stu- tially couth and gruntfed) masses
dents, both present and past. Then that populate the classrooms, playI walked over to the Campus Cen- ing fields, concert halls, dorm
ter and picked up a copy of fhe Pro- rooms and labs of our fair institufane, fknew approximately'what tion. Alas, the urge to pen a feeble
to expect, having taught at Hendrix response ivould not go away ' •
for almost 19 years, and having seen
So against my better judgment.
mfmt€mm%.
I reluctantly dragged' out my copy'
leless, as I skimmed over of The Profane-om& again .and rephotos and headlines while mean- solved to read every word this time
dering back to the confines of before dashing off a letter replete
Reynolds Hall, 1 became angry, then with righteous indignations and
sad. Was this the product of the sanctfmonious fiilminations. (Let
same group of mature, sensitive, it be ncted for the record that John
and creative students that I had just Churchill taught me all those big
been so passionately lauding?
wo:rds*)' I was ready to condemn .the.
I fiissed and filmed around fbra paper's every' .syllable, as 'utterly
'Wl
:erm§4m^e^-my--banal-and-rafelyi^
L*e
acting that these that would do justice to a third-rate
strongly negative emotions would truck^top resh-oom wall
t',

A J[\.JC/^J^
wm i mmm^ M :00 AM # $:00 BM
mdSimrdaylttOOJ^mW^

,Page;§-

Editorial

quickly pa^^^^^^ tfiat I*d soon be

.

SeeMOE^NE J?aga 7

I
(;

:''\

^^..^^trj[p: tiry surprise^ v^heri I
some of the articles and
ponamehts were arhusihg andwitt
,: 1 even matiag^d tosniric: and chCrtfe
qiiietly-i^time^^^q^^^
;;';;-:"oafef',^Wer^*t;as^^
: first imagined: What to do hqw? A
blanket condemri^^^
seeiri in order anyniorev^y^^
of the iiiitial discomfort attcl displCa^
/^';.''sure:'rernamed;i^^^^:
( I b e l i e v e &^
m^fiy written or ^ibal disclaimers;
appear to the contrary, 'BiePr&f^
will still te
^ide of Olir campus comrnunity as
sonaChow representatiye of hqi^
and standards of taste, decorum, and
niodes of expression that we collectively want to endorse. If I as an
indiyidual say, do or write something that is offensive, then it reflects primarily upon my character
aild judgment. However^ if Ido so
-and am perceived^s being representativeof Hendrix, then it reflects
pooriy upon us all.
Some portions of The Profane
•' show that it"is possible.,to.te: cre-^
ative and satirical without being
vulgar, Yet, Istill believe that other
parts of The Profane m^ unnecessarily uncivil and insensitive, and
the aiithors should perhaps have put
a tad more time and thought into the
paper's contents before publication.
I would be uncomfortable,
ashamed,andtfiusreluctanttoshow^
some parts of The Profane to prospective students and their parents,
or to the parents of current students.

mmPa0M
Readers niaythirikmiejii^^
and coricerned sqlely with inoh
.Iprobably deserve t^
gish?'label. A n d ^
ceme^yDqutima^^^^
I anii hqwev^, alsb: sqriohsljr^ cori-

^tO;t]^:'':, ;:;;:.''>::;• ^
cern0d thiat bthers p ^
: idbhotthink
rectfy, I think) as qloq^
iWv tolerant ahd^^^^^to
Tlte Prqfane Mgni^
like us tq^et high standards forour of civilized lif^ as we knqw it, or
discbiirse j includiiig that not in- eveii tfie beginnihg of ^^^te
teixded to be'takeri; t o o ; s ^
Hendrix Colege: It's jiist tfiat I
Isfone qf us liyes up to that ideal ail Ibye Heiidrix, as I'rn snre^^^^^
of the Bhie, butL
^ n ^ Avriters do, and I wan^

offrcarnpus,to respect 1^^
try to do abetter job txiyself of p^^
rnqting a positiveiniage,^^
importaiitij^ of doing my part to en*^
sure that sonietfihig of Jastin^^ ^
and worth while Mbstancecbntinues to underHqthat image. : ^

327-1396
1076 Harkrider

505-8088
985 Carson Cove,
Suite A

.

^

^gcl^
t b The Prqfik editor,;' ,
We would like to take this time
thank the facnliy, staff and students of Hendrix Gollege 'for the
love and support they have shown
us over the years. Hendrix truly has
the best "fans" in the nation. Without the noise all of you managed to
generate,,we would ^have.had' a
harder time winning. Hendrix College basketball, both mm's and
women*s teams, have, a tradition of
excellence, niankyou fbr your partin keeping this iradllioii alive and
well ¥m "we are all warriors 'on
and off the coiifl of .life..., -',
'•'•'^i^ .The seniors of the-'"9^

-?

'-rfiiijt!^'^ i-'i':^''".-.'!
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LUNCH BUFFET
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Bloomin
Continued from Page 8

Unprecedented variety of acts highlights annual
music fest formerly known as Hendrix-Palooza
By Colter
McCorkindale
MjLipic Columnist
Bloomin' Fest (or, the concert formerly known as
*Hendrix-Palooza') will commence on Saturday, April 12
at 1 p.m. on the Bailey Library
patio.
Tte anntial coricert has un-

f

dergone a facelift of sorts. In
addition to the name-change,
this year's show will feature
an unprecedented variety of
acts.
Almost every genre of music will be represented somewhere among Wendy &
Hantiah, Shake Ray Turbine,
C^eDell Davis, El Buho;^^^^a^

contracted polio, which left
[' him partially paralyzed. Like
any good musician in a tough
I situation, he was forced to innovate.
Davis relates, "I was righthanded, but I couldn*t use my
right hand, so I had to turn' the
guitar around. I play left. handed now. But I still needed
something else to slide with,
and my mother had these
knives - a set of silverware and I kinda swiped one of
them!"
Uterisil in handr E^vis pra
ceeded to use it to fi^t the gui; tar':'in,' a:, 'variety "-of :'unusual'
tunings to make up for his disability, He*s been playing his
distinctive
brand
of
butterknife blues in road«

houses and juke joints since
before many of our parents
were born.
Currently residing in Pine
Bluff, Davis recently released
The Best of CeDell Davis on
Fat Possum Records in 1995.
He was also featured this year
in Guitar Player magazine as
one of 25 of today *s most innovative guitarists.
"El Buho" is the nickname
given to Pocahontas-born
Gary Gazaway, who leads a
Latin-jazz outfit by the same
name. The name translates as
"the owl," and this bird*s musical journey has taken him
from his nest at Arkansas State
University to New York, Miami, S outh 'America, Nashville, and Maui.

He has recorded and performed with such musical luminaries as: Joe Cocker,
Stevie Ray Vaughan, Stanley
Clarke, The Commitments,
George Jones, TheFlecktones,
and Phish.
As a group. El Buho have
been taking their distinctive
brew of funky, trumpet-led
Latin-jazz across the nation
since 1985. The band consists
of Hugo Fattoruso on keyboards. Buck Powell on sax
and bass, Darren Novotny on
drums, and Chad Bolten on
guitar, Novotny and Bolteri
;Servein
CeDell Davis^s rhythm sec-

HIS WEAPON OF CHPSE-MGaryGaz^^
Headlining the show will be displays his trumpet; The Latin-iazz outfit oonslsts of
The Fiji Mariners featuring Gazaway; Hugo Fattoruso, Buck Powell, Chad Bolten and
Darren Novotny: "El Buho" will perform at 6:00 p,m-

,tio,n.*V::

••';.,^', •'-:.• •-,'••;

Colonel Bruce Hampton (retired). The band is the latest
project by Hampton, who may
be remembered from his tenure with H.O.R.D.E. tour fa-

SHAKING UPTHE WHITE HOUSE..*.Shake Ray Turbine, featuring bassist Dustin Clari<
*99, will perirorm at 2:00 p.m. during this year's Bloomin' Fest* Their latest CD, The Sause
of Solution, is scheduled to be released in May.
the Fiji Mariners. The shovi^ described as folk, but with a SO Dustin simply calls it
will also feature very special young and distinctively femi- **loud." Those who have seen
nine perspective, a la Indigo the Turbine in action will
guest Jeff Buckley.
heartily agree.
Buckley, whose name was
Shake Ray Turbine were
They play a mixture of
added to the roster just this
week, is a sir^ger-songwriter originals as
as cover kind enough to fill in at short
whose music is an organic songs and eurre
^' a notice for the original second
blend of fblk and blues^rock. demo tape with which they ^act^^Tbe Big^'-Cats, who, Te-;
He curreutly • has 2 videos on: •,.hope to procure a record deaL cently and unexpectedly dis,MTV ftom: Ms album, 0m«?, ,'. 'Next up is Shak^;Ray Tur- banded...
The three main acts are all
and is in the process of record- bine, a longtime fixture on the
inter-related. .CeDell .Davis* El
ing its 'follow-up., My Sweet- •.. Vino's/Little Rock scenes
heart the Drunks in Memphis. ., Featuring "Hendrix'^s very Buho, and Fiji Mariners have
Renowned for .liis .extensive'.• own Dustin Clark on bass, the all worked with each other on
band consists of Ben..Dickey various projects and in con.vocalrang* .:
:••• Buokleywiltbepl^ingev-' and -Clay^'Simmons-'Sharing •certs and this, makes'for" aery Monday riight this month guitar ..and vocal duties and strong,•family 'vibe,among
them despite the vast differ^
Chris Wilson on drums*
at Barrister's iu Memphis
SINGING T H i BLUiS..«*CaD0ll Davis, from
Opening the show will be
Their forthcoming CDi The ence in their respective itruAr1<ansas wilf be perforrnirtg at 4:30 p.m. during Bloomin* Wendy & Hannah. Hailing •Smtce €fSalutionr^ilXbB out sics/ •
^lljDavis-4?^t-bo»4nFest Saturdai^ ApriilE
from Louisiana. Wendy
wOionna and Hannaii- vinoent . Any attempt to classify the Helena in 19.27. At .age 10* he
play nmsie that ^ouldl^est be
a-'-'^fj^:.-<ip^-

^i^tOiii^tuiiUiiitiidiUtmmim

r

'^'iUi<p,,}^-fii- s
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STRIKING A POSE«*.The Fiji Mariners pictured here in their latest album jacket will
headline this year's Bloomin' Fest annual concert extravaganza. The Fiji Mariners feature
lead vocalist, Colonel Bruce Hampton (retired) along with Dn Dan Matrazio on keyboards
-^nd-Surifij^Nakaiawa^ri^rumsJto^
8:30 p*m. If Mother Nature decides to makefta wet day, all performances will be moved
\vtoStaple$:-Auditoriu,m;.:- ••':•',:: ::::^
••^'••^^:^•.•./ •V-^V,'.'
•:::::; •/:^':''

vorites The Aquarium Rescue
Uhit^ and alsofeaturesDr. Dan
Matrazzo on keyboards and
Sunny Nakazawa on drums.

.^?i'

I |f

Campus

Campus

\W
3 • W

is to integral-|^^^^
;^ti,bnafexjp^enee.j:'^• y ^ Q f l d ^ y y \ \ { :'-/.'•'•,''^
institution she atte^nds: She'll also '•':';.'••^'She ::m6st'vrecently^-w^s M«;v''^,]Dk^^
N@ws
: 1^
plans to ptirsne a I^-E) teceiye $2j2Q0
te^
per^ volved ill a sunopifcrre^ea^
Jennifer R. Po\vell, a s m
in rriol^eular genetics^. She is C0ri5 ::$onal':experises.:':':c^;::;;:::^^','^^^^
nid inatb rriajor h a s v ^ ^
iiistiPowell Siaid ^^^
presMgioii3 feUowship to tjfie sidemig s^Y^ra^^^^
ested iri biological research siriSe
HQward Hiighes Medical Itisti^ tutiipns;M<3^
high school. Sh^'sbeeiiiirivo^
tute. The Pre-dbetdr^ Fellowship Qision about'Whic;^
Th^
ill both biolbgi^ialai^^^^^
in Biological Sciences will fund
sOQO stipend fo^
seiarch at Heridrix,^^^
five years of graduiate study for
Powell at any tlniversity in the year as
phasis Oil undergraduate research

'y.

• • : ' : ; . . : • • , ; . ' . ' . . . - ' - ' • • • ; : •
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Located Off the Morgan Exit on Interstate 40 with lasy. On; Easy Of Access
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Party Hari but Please Oon*!: Drink and ta DrivieK

m
I

pholo hy Daniel Cok'itmim

Hendrix ladies pose for
GUESS WHO WE ARE...
the camera during the Spring Formal last Saturday.
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Watson receives Fulbright
fellowship to study Sorbs
News Rolea$o

Heather Ann Watson '97 has received a Fulbright Fellowship that
will ftind 11 months of study in
Gennany* Watson, an intemational
relations and German major, will
study a Slavic minority group that
lives near the Polish border in the
LeipEig region, which was part of
the East German Republic before
the fell ofthe Berlin Wall in 1989.
She will study how the Sorbs,
a group that*s not well-known in
the Wgst, have been affected by
the fall ofthe East Gennan Republic and by lucent-global c0m.m11nieations advances. ' :•
Sheis particularly interested in
how" these changes affect the
Sorbs* sense of community. •

t. ^ jpacial.offe^QfraR
^j^l^^M^^^, ' i ^ ^ ^ ^ L ^ ^

^^i^^^^^

^^^^^^^

, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 1 ^j|g^^^^||j|. ' i ^ ^ i ^ i ^ g p

im^gm^^

.^^gi^^

tTOSi44H-©0Hiljiaati©JH«tirany-ette
offer. OFFER EXPIRES 6/1/9

r

I

Not valid in conibination with any other

Watson became interested in
the Sorbs last year will studying
in Dresden, the main city in the
Leipzig region.
She gathered some preliminary
information then, in hopes of winning a Fulbright Pellowship to return and continue her studies.
Still, Watson said she was surprised when the news came that
her Fulbright proposal had been
funded because the competition to
study in Europe is quite intense.
Watson is the seventh Hendrix
student to win a Ftilbright Fellowship in the last, 10 years. Wiitsoii,.
who, will'recei ve a bachelor of arts^
degree from Hendrix \May 3 1 ,
plans to leaveforGermany in September.

ii^'..i:iitiimiiiiiiiiii[iiiiiiiinTr'Tfi-fnr"rT:"V—p-^-^^^-p^

Michael G. Hiiman, M.D.
William H. Freeman, M.D»
HILMAN FAMILY CLINIC
410 Denison Street
>sas

S EXTRA lADDITlONAL TOPPINGS EXTRA! ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS EXTRA!

<'..

^^^^

One 16" Extra Large
One Topping Pissisa

One 14" Large
Popping

and Gai^ iJcjyd (jbwr
ing steadily sinc0 last term to pre- elry), liTjfbrm
arid deriioripare for this
stratiye tables wiM inclnde
/CoriNyay'lKepycim
offer a "fillip bat educatid bp- epliaritftei
portutiity^' atid to furtter SK^5E-s national, Hei^dri^
goal of educating ttendfi^^
lition, and the irifarnous "bagpipe
iurrbuiidirig community^^
lacly*^ ;fr()m last year Also to fe
tiipi will be the children'$ table.
envirDnrnental issues. V
lJ$ingtHe iricreased i^
of
;;'It was iiitend^d^^^f^^^
aetive rherhbers in the group as ari bnng their^kids to, but it turned but
iadicator, Viney belieyeS; that thi§ to be iuri for every body, vtsai^
yearnsfestivaihas"potential to be>', in refBterice to the children's^t^
biggerth& last yeat'*
Siiident attendance will play a also been soheduIedrArboretiim
major roie in determining actual walks will be led by Sarah Kirig.
success of the festival, thougbv "^t/'Fhese walk^ wili^^^fe
Several S J ^ E rnembers cc>m^ learning about the trees on carn^
merited that campus partipipation pus, particularly those native to
lastyear v/as low **I'd like to see •'Arkansas.'''•>', ''yy^y
more jpeople from on eampus get
A showing of the movie Beads
involved,** said member Cindy a/i^7mifer^ will be co-sponsored
% SAGE, a group promotin
SheffieId.'#..':,':.-\:^'-^v^./
The festival plansto offer rnany integration of envirOnmerital isactivities this year Sales tables sues into education, and the Interhave been reserved by various lo- national Clab* Tphis movie adcal merchants, including the dresses the effects of oil company

•
by Appointment

.\

:; m^m'-''-.,. AmMmCoUegeAlmtms

forrn throughoat tlie day; 1%G
barids are tentatiyely sclieduled.
:;/;:*.Hye:M^.P,^':(i^\^eMan; .^^
•;:. ^ 0 > n i i t i ^ e ( i ^
is a three^niaii l?and
developmgrits. A speaker fronr Hen^ders0i St^^
SaN^ Our Streams WiU
perfbrriisinostly covet
atiX)urid 1 p^m
"Shake Ray Turbiiie^'iS^^
'98, wilperfbi^
wllich Dustin Gl P I ^ S .
Seuss'Pte i ^ / ^
There is a possibility of ^^b^^
noon* More eyents and spealcers bands coriiing toperfbm
are likely to be addedo
A drum circle vvill serve as the
; tike last yea^
closing event of the day: V

On Your Side
:)

Mter^s Retpat, lanyard ^Wxigs- Petit Jean
:; Contact Dam Hiomason to reserve place (4504286)
i m • • ^ • : v . • ' ^ : ^ ' ' ' v : > • • •;'•;.::>

Into the Streets, 8:30 a,ixi. Serv^^
Blodmiii Festival, 1 - 1 0 p m .

t?urtctfty^, f\pfu lv
Fellowship Team, 11 a.m;
Resiime Workshop, 6 p.m^ Bailey Bib* Lab
Junior Jump Start Dinneiv 6-9 p*m.
A P l a c e t o E a t (if s free- s i ^ np in Career DavelopmenO

Tw^M^yr ApriU5
Moe Intervie^^, 5:30 - 7 p,in. Fausett
"Guys & D o l l s ' ' 6 p*m* Murry's Dirmer
Playhouse, Little Rock
Wedne$<^^y, April U
Circles, 10 - 1 1 p*m, Fausett

* S'iudii^iif:/ J U i i i i i i i i l Cal v e e v
H e c e i i i l o i i S^ Icc^ Cveaiiii S€M:lail/ 3 p»m.

Mills Library
All Stwdents: You are invited to meet with
alumni and discoyer new career opportunities
in your area of interest*
Alumni Weekend, Various Activities
gftturd^y, April 19
^, •;'•
OAR Rock Climbing,* 8 a.mv Sam% Throne
Leadershop: Service, 4- 6 p»m» Campus Center
^ OAR Full Moon Canoe,* 8-11 p*m» Beawr Fork
Wgditegdayr April 23 .
Wellness Wednesday, 6-7 p*m» Ballroom
CMes, 10-n p.m. F L S * ' ^
Saturdayi April 26
OAR Mountain Biking, * Lake Sylvia
Earth Day, 10 a.m. In tent of Campus Center

!

• - -
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Interview Woricshop, 6* 7 p*m* Bailey Semiinar
../.Room';.; ,
* p[gn up l o r OAR events in the S ^ ^
liaibiairWiiMMiaMW
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^

Fridpyi AprU Ig

•&miQay,,i^i.,AprMi.'»/i,..,.. . . .:

After
329"

: 5 The festiyal #ill begin at 10
^• m<, With riiusic cOntiriuitig after,
4 p.rnr and
drurri circle starting at sanset Tab
iri front of th^ca^
Speakers w^
ti:ori s in ]VIillis> Mu sic perfbrmarifce^, includiiig the%tirtic
will be located on the
patio In the eyent of rain, activi*
ties will be moved
::Sallroom;„-.: y .
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Tinsley is one of two Arkansas Goldwater Scholars
News Release
Todd Tinsley '98 has beeri
named a Goldwater Scholar,
according to Dr. Hans Mark,
chair of the Board of Tmstees
of the Barry M. Goldwater
Scholarship and Excellence in
Education Foundation.
Mark announced that the

Trustees have awarded 282
scholarships to undergraduate
sophomores and juniors from
all fifty states.
Only two smdents at Arkansas colleges and universities
were selected as Goldwater
Scholars.
Hendrix students have re-

RELIGIOUS LIFE COUNCIL
POSITIONS O P E N

J

Chair,
Vice Chair,
Secretary &
Two Class Representatives!
INTERESTED STUDENTS GOME
BY
WAYNE CLARK'S OFFICE
OR SEND LETTER OF INTENTi
Nominate yourself or someone else^
*April 14 Noon deadline for filing for
positions

ceived Goldwater Scholarships in each of the nine years
that the scholarships have been
awarded.
Tinsley will receive scholarship funds for one year. He
is a junior physics major from
Little Rock.
• The Goldwater Scholars
were selected on the basis of
academic nierit from a field of.
more than 1,160 mathematics,
science and engineering students who were nominated by
the faculties of coUeges and
universities nationwide.
One hundred and sixty of
the Scholars are men, 122 are
women and virtually all intend
to obtain a Ph.D. as their degree objective.
Seventeen Scholars are
mathematics majors, 186 are
science majors, 10 aie majoring ill engineering and 69 h ^ e
dual majors in a variety of
mathematics, science and en-

•i

ing students to pursue careers
in the fields of mathematics,
the natural sciences and engineering.
The Goldwater Scholarship
is the premier undergraduate
award of its type in these
fields.
The Foundation, now in its

ninth year, has, to date,
awarded 2,091 scholarships
worth approximately $22 million.
The tmstees plan to again
award up to 250 scholarships
for the upcoming 1998-99 academic year.

The one- and two-year
scholarships will Cover the
cost of tuition, fees, books and
room and board up to a maximum of $7,000 per yean
The Goldwater Foundation
is a federally endowed agency
established by Public Law 99661 on Nov, 14, 1986.
The Scholarship Program
honoring Senator Barry M*
Goldwater was designed to
foster and encourage outstand-
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Cake album
is pure gold
Cake, as the name impUes, is a
satisfying mixture of quality musical craftsmanship topped with a
sweet and tasty icing. Their second
major-label effort, Fashion Nugget,
combines everything I love about
Frank Zappa, hip-hop, and old R&B,
These guys are what "alternative"
used to mean - unclassifiable, unpretentious, and completely original.
Combining distorted guitars,
horns, and those weird high-pitched
sounds you hear in hip-hop a lot
these days, Cake serves up a brilliantly eclectic dessert sure to delight
fans of both rock and rap.
Finally, a rock-rap connection has
been made that captures hip-hop's
laid-backness in a rock setting rather
than simply fusing hardcore mp with
hardcore rock a la Biohazard or Rage
Against the Machine. Cake wants
you to think they wrote and recprded
this album effortlessly.
With Cake so much more is goingon musically than you first hear.
The interaction between the bass,
drums, guitar, and horns is different
and more intricate than the standard
eiglith-note-rhythm-0ver«one-chord
progression common in morepopularbands.
BassistVictorDamiani does more
than just double the guitar, and
drummer Todd Roper lays down
some serious funk that's simple, but
not simplistic* That seems to be
Cake's credo - make it look easy by
keeping it simple and amazing. It's
a difficult task to pull off, but Cake
succeeds by supporting their creativ-
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Rep mounts arresting drama
ity with solid, undeniable grooves.
They've scored an MTV hit with
"The Distance," a funky tune about
a young man ^yith a tragic tendency
towards over-achievement in auto
racing.. .
Cars in general are a frequent
topic of Cake's clever, off-kilter lyrics. Tracks like "Race Car Ya-Yas"
and "Stickshifts. and Safetybelts"
discuss the subject of automobiles
and how they can impede loving relationships on a variety of levels.
Unfortunately, some silly record
executive decided that their second
single would be the band's cover of
Gloria Gaynor's disco bit "I Will
Survive." Certiainly not one of
Cake's better moments, the track is
by no means indicative of the rest of
the music on the album.
While 1 was in London last term,
I bad the opportunity to see Cake
perform live twice, and they were
nothing short of stupendous. It confirmed my opinion that these guys
are solid musicians, and not just
MTV's latest flashes-in-the-pan*
So ifyou like your music clever;
original, and groovy, I recommend
getting behind the wheel of a shiny
new Fashion Nugget from Cake,
- By Colter McCorkindale

GETTING ALLTHE iNrORMATION.*..Erika Kufersberger
SfEOAHVEHt^CEHmi
1016 Markham - RO.Bax2344
C6nway.Aft^20B
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by Kyle Wilson

ph^to by Susan J(AHSOH

*00 gets information about the army on Career Fair Day.
Students were able to choose from a wide variety of boothes
during this yeafs fair.

Entertainment

Qglc€ ofAdmssiom
ADMISSIONS DATA MAHAGER
Tine Hendrik'Cdlege Offica,.of Admission aaeka. a
clarical assistanit to coordinate dtect mail to 20,<
prospective students, assist with prospective student
data managemiaut, aus wartibet e l ^
support to ths admissiouB coimselors and serve as
tadbnology coordinator Ibr the Admission Office. Tl
successfal applicant will be ti*ained and experienced
in information systems including data management
and word processing, and demonstrate strong inters
personal skills* Interested persons should send a
letter of aj^Hcationimd^^^a
namies of three references, to Eoek Jones^Vice
BresidentforInfollment, Hendrix College, 1600
mshington Avenue^ Conwas^Af^
Hendrix CoUege is an Equal Oppbrtmiity Bmjac^^

F o r
the second year
in a row
the Arkansas Repertory Theatre
was brave enough to mount a production of some ofthe most arresting drama recently written.
Last year. The Rep pledged to
stage the Angels in America saga,
beginning with the first play,
Milennium Approaches, and continuing this year by reprising that
production with its companion
piece, Perestroika.
These plays are surely some of
the most innovative that modem
theatre has to offer, and The Rep's
competent production of Angels In
Atnerica featured strong performances that effectively breatlied
life into an amazing pair of texts.
Last year my ciiribusity was
piqued by the constant buzs which
has surrounded^/|f^/5f InAmerim
since itfirststarted to pick up major awards, so I eagerly went to
The Rep to see Milennium Approaches. The play*s portrayal of
a struggling, AIDS^stricken gay
community at the end ofthe 1980s
and its thought-provoking commentary about politics and mligion

were simultaneously shocking,
heartbreaking^iand confounding,,
The play certainly has the arc
and stmcture of a complete work,
and it does end on an. expectant
note, but I was a bit bewildered
upon leaving the theatre that
evening. It was definitely an amazing evening of theatre, but with all
of Milennium Approaches' humor
and angelic appearances, it portrays a society in a inajor crisis, and
reveals that its methods of coping
are terribly flawed—not a very optimistic portrait
Last Friday I went with much
excitement to see how it all tums
out in Angels bj^Ajnerica:
Perestroika.
This play really expounded on
the spiritual element introduced in
the Milenniunt Approaches, addressing on6 of the play's AIDS
sufferers, Prior Walter, as a
prophet, revealing him as a modem-day Job dealing with spiritual
visions and horrible disease. It also
completes Kushner's exploration
of Mormonism as an American religious movement stuck in a state
of paralysis. Leaving this play, I
was tmly satisfied. Not only was I
moved by its pathos, but also im-

pressed by the sheer hilarity that it
can bring to such weighty issues.
Perestroika is much funnier
than Milennium Approaches, butit
also seems to contain a more humanistic and sympathetic tone that
allows for that final serenity and
call for progress in the final scene.
The Rep*s production was quite
admirable, with Steve Wilkerson's
dynamic performance as. Prior
Walter and Ray Ford's masterful
depiction ofthe angry, clever, and
wise Belize standing out as highlights. The ease with which dire&
tor Brad Mooy staged these difficult plays gives me hope for the
future of Arkansas theatre.
What impressed me mo,st,
though, was the plays themselves.
Kushner juggles so many
themes and characters, presenting
them with confidence and autho^
ity. He also manages a brilliantly
untraditional approach to the material that reflects the defiant spiritoftheplays.
Angels hi America: Milennium
Approaches and Perestroika are
American masteipieces, and their
introduction to Arkanss^ audiences
has tmly been an auspicious one.

TEAR OUT THIS (OUPON INSTUD
OF YOUR ROOMMATE'S HAIR.
- When-your roommate gets, onyour nerves, just tear
out this coupon and chiU out with a FREE Lemon Italian Ice

mt^motts

FREE UMONITAUAH ICE
99ife value
y^ith purchase ofone adult entree

•®

1100 H^way 65 NmHi, 3364)006
1
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Continued from Page 1
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the sixties. With the weekend's books and articles. He is currentiy
theme, Great Things Are Happen- involved in researching the early
ing At Hendrix, Tumey hoped to modem family from the perspective
reach alumni who remember the of 16th and 17th century examples.
days of GTAHAH homecoming The presentations-will-be held in
royalty and events that made the Reves Recital Hall.
theme popular until the early eightTurney described the distinies.
guished alumni as "role models arid
"We picked up on that theme and mentors for students."
adapted it," Tiimey said.
The two recipients will mingle
with students and
The weekend
attend lectures
will kickoff on
scheduled later in
Thursday, April
the aftemoon. Dr.
17,withtheDisVirginia Gray
t i n gui she d
'67 will be on
Alomoi Awards
campus for her
Presentation at
30th Hendrix re11 am. The reunion and will
cipients pf this
speak at 4 p.m.
year's awards
on "Polity and
are Judge Warthe Press.''The
ren
A.
• Steel Centejp is
Kimbrough '49
sponsoring a 7
and Dr. Steven
p.m, lecture by
Ozment '60. The
Bill McKibben
Alumni associaentitied "Hopefiil
tion gives the
Places: Global
awards to graduExamples of Just
ates who have
and Sustainable
distinguished
e yy^ireh Kimbroiigh Community" In
themselves in
their vocations, service to human- additipn to attending lecmres, the
ity, or service to the college. distinguished alumni willpmmote
Kimbrough, a retired Chancery and interaction between alumni and stuProbate Judge, has been recognized dents by visiting classes on Friday.
Whereas the Distinguished
for his service to the Fort Smith
community and is an active mem- Alumni Award ceremony is a tradiber ofthe United Methodist Church. tional part of the weekend, other
Ozment, the McLean Professor of events have been modified and
Ancient and Modern History at many have been added.
Harvard, has written numerous
"We changed the whole scope of

APMl S SION' ..€ 0WMSEL.01 .
The Hendrix dollege Office ofAdmission invites
applicationsforthe positions of Admission Cotmselor. The
successful canidajf will demonstrate strong interpersonal
skills, the abiHty to commumcate well in writing and in oral
presentation, the ability to organize and manage work in a
disciplined and productive way^ the ability to mmk in a
collegial relationship with other stajEf menibers and a desire
to represent Hendrix College to prospective students, their
fomiliesi and their schools. The Admission Counsd^
be assigned a regional territory and will design and implement a territorial marketing plan toward the end of enrolling at Hendrix College students from the assigned territory.
Persons interested in the position ofAdmission
Counselor should submit a resume and the names and
telephone numbers of three references to Eock Jones* Vice
ftesidtnt-feriiafoHm^%Hendrix-6^
ton Avenue^ Conwayi: Arkansas t203i; Imail:
jonesri»endrix.edu;:MX:tS01)4S0-^3^^^^
Hendrix is an JEqual Opportunity Employers
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the reception viewers will have the
opportunity to talk with some ofthe
artists, including Dan Rizzie '73,
Patt Clark '77 and Susan Tumer
Purvis.'70. Turney recommends
this event to art majors because they
can meet "alumni who were in the
same position years ago, but are
now far in their field."
Saturday holds a variety of
events as well, A new feature of the
weekend is a service project for
Bethlehem House sponsored by the
Volunteer Action Center. One way
the Bethlehem House raises money
is by selling shelter pins in the shape
of houses or homes, according to
April Bell '99, Publicity Chairman
of VAC.
During registration from 10
a,m.-noon, a table will be set up for
alumni to make pins. Students are
welcome to.participate in this service project. Later in the day, a representative from Bethlehem House
will display pins and sell them.
"Alumni are service-oriented,"
remarked Tumey. "They learned
that service
was important
at
Hendrix;"
She thinks
that alumni
will respond
positively to
the event
"It will be
fun for everybody," Bell

the weekend," said Tumey.
Campus Kitty begins the same
day; this has never been done before, but shbuld encourage participation in both Campus Kitty and
Alumni Weekend. Many alumni
will be able to relive events such as
the Red-light Revue and get caught
up in the excitement. .
The Half Century Club Luncheon, which had been held at night
in past alumni weekends, is scheduled for Friday at noon. The senior
gift and banquet committees are invited to attend this event, which is
Turney *s favorite because of the
story-telling.
This year's alumni weekend will
include the first Student-Alumni Ice
Cream Social held at 3 p.m. in Mills
libraryi This is a Career Development event created by Ibmey and
Diane Robinsbn,pirectorof Career
Development, to introduce alumni
tostudents.
At this informal
reception, smdents
can "talk to alumni
about career paths,"
e Xp l a i n e d
Robinson.
Along with getting infonnation on
possible internships
and positions, students can speak
with ahimni in their
m^or andfindout
Student
"where they've
Senate is
been and what they
sponsoring
are doing," accordan
open
ing to Robinson.
house of
Although all
Hulen HalFs
Dfv Steven Ozment
Hendrix graduates
upstairs ofare
invited,
fices that will
Robinson especiallyfocusedon the begin at 11 a.m. Since die campus
class of '87. She worked with their center willbe replaced soon, inter«
class agent to eneourage more ested alumni will have tlie chance
younger alumni to come back.
to see the offices onelasttime* Sen«
Turney hopes the Student- ate President Sarah King '97 invited
Alumni Ice Cream Social will be- past Senate Presidents from as far
come a tradition.
back as 1935. While the alumni are
"For alumni, it's satisfying to wishing farewell to theMulen Hall,
reach to students and guide tliem," a picnic lunch and concert will be
Tumey concluded. "It's all about held outside in tent of the campus
alumni connection."
center. Stndents are invited to this
Those who enjoy visual art are catfish and chicken lunch catered
invited to attend the Special Events byKinj
Committee-sponsored Alumni Invi- lunch is $ 12foralumni and $]
titional AfnxlibItI6n"'Rici^
students. Students whO' want the
:304:30 on Friday •afternoon. catered lunch must sign up at the
The exhibit of works over thirty alumni office this week. For those
alumni artists opens April 9, but at who do not registerforthe lunch

can eat a take-out lunch from the
cafeteria and music by the Toad
Suck Symphony, a local band specializing in traditional bluegrass,
rock and folk music. Students may
remember this band from an opening of school picnic last fall Tumey
encourages students to come out
and meet the aiumni..
"The focus is to get students and
alumni together," Turney said.
"Alumni love to talk about the crazy
things they did in college."
The picnic "creates the atmosphere" to dp this, according to
Tumey.
After the picnic and concert,
alumni can participate in the
Alumni Basketball Game at 2 p.m.
inJ3]rove gym. Tumey said that this
game should be "hilarious" and students should attend if "they want a
good laugh." Although Social Committee is helping to set up tables,
take tickets and drive shutfle vans,
the alumm office isstill looking for
volunteers, especially to help with
the basketball game.
Galloway will provide child care
during Saturday's events. It has
been thirteen years since Hendrix
has offered this to alumni, but Galloway offered to tty it again. Tumey
believes that younger alumni will
be more eager to come back if the
college pmvides child care.
The weekend draws to aclose dn
Simday with the Alumni Memorial
Worship Service and the James E.
Major Service Award Luncheon.
The memorial service, led by Rev.
Wayne Clark, associate chaplain and
students, will start at 10:30 p.m. in
Reves. This service will remember
alumni who died in the past year.
At the service award luncheon,
the Alumni Association Board of
Governors will present the Major
Service Award fcreated in 198Ito
honor those who have contributed
meritorious service to the college)
to Barbara Horton, Director of the
Annual Fund. Horton was intensely
involved with alumni activities at
Hendrix, organized the annual
phonathon, and served the college
in a variety of ways. She is also an
active member of the Cohway community and service organizations.
, . Hirney. '^envisioned afestiveat-,',
mosphere"forthe Alumni Weekend
that will bediflerent from the past
! a m ^ i a s . includedmom4Mnp4^
involve mmm atamni and studenis.
^'Students ,a're-foture,.alum.ni,"'
Tu.mey ,said." .*%' a few years, 'they'
alumni themselves."' '••'•.
.
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FUN TIME!!! FUN TIME!!!
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open
Monday
thru
Friday
8:00 a.m.
until
4:30 p.m.

SfroH^^ned ^ i
!r'

rBOOKLSTORE

photo hy Susan Johnson

ENJOYING THE VVARMWE/VTHER....Students gather in between plasses to ptay
some hacky-sac and to Havesomefun.
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name
6 Type of high
heei
9 Thrashed
14 Island greetings
15 Met highlight
IB Ancient Cafeek
marketplade
17 Barters
10 Stream
20 Sword material
21 Oohsider
23 Tennis need ;
25 Code or rug
20 Month: abbr.
29 Unusual
32 Refashions
36 Living quarters
39 Skip over
40 Togas
4t Meadow sound
42Showtobevalfd
43 Make revisions
44 $o*so
46 UppertioLKO
4a-*off(0Tgry)
49 Sea eagte

50 Come down to
earth
52 Do sums
54 Sonbwfu!
59 Noose
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system
64 Certain worker
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Senate sets mission
statement at retreat

Funding delay leads
to improyements

(501) 851-2631

Hwy. 365 S o u t h

s

Fahey: Old guitarist
bored with tradition
FRIDAY, April 25,1997
Eighty-fifth Year
Number 14
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Conway, Arkansas
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Dr. Garrett McAinsh, Professor of History, will present
the next lecture in the Legends
of Hendrix series on Monday,
April 28.
The lecture is scheduled for
7 p,m. in the Reves Recital
Hall.
"

n

By Ryan Parson
staff writer
The 1997-98 Hendrix Student
Senate has had a busy first few
weeks. The new Senate has moved
the location of its regular meetings
from the Senate Conference Room
on the second floor of Hulen Hall
to the Mills Library. Student Senate President Jonathan Rhodes '98
explained the Senate's move as of
reflection of its desire to foster a
comfortable atmosphere at Senate
meetings so that more students
would attend and take interest in

Senate proceedings, and he de- > Senate Conference Room, used by
scribed the Senate Conference previous Senates for storage, small
Room as, "a terrible meeting meetings, and a general work area,
place."
has been redecorated for use by
"Irt the past unless you had Rhodes and his executive staff as
business with the Senate, you an office. Although the changes to
didn't come to Senate meetings,'' the office are not unprecedentedhe said.
past Senates have used the office
The Senate Conference room for many different purposes as
has been modified to serve as a they saw fit- this move has caused
multi-purpose conference and of- some friction. This past year the
fice room. It will remain available office was co-inhabited by the
for Senate sub-committee meet- Aonian, the student literary magaings as well as other studentjroup d n e . - ; , ' ' • ; . • " : • . '
meetings. The office adjoining the
Previously, the literary maga-

Three new opprtunities to
study abroad are being planned
for the 1997-98 sehool yeat
IlField Ecology.;4GftO; The
clas^ win be taught by Di; Mat- •
thew Moran during the Spring.
Term.'Students will first studv
distribution • and abundance
patterns in Arkansas. The first
2. weeks.ln June will be speiit^
; in Costa Rica studying differ• ent forestJi. General Ecology is
a prerequisite. A meeting to
discuss fhe trip is scheduled for
Wednesday, April 30 al 6:00
p.m. in Buhler 304.
' DItaliaii Renaissance Will
be taught by Dr. Dor
ing the Spring Term. S
wilHeurii about the great mastei's.aiid then thev wili travel
lo Italy ill, June, to. see their
maslerpiecesinreallife. '
3)lcons,: Saints, and Mysti"'
eism.in, Russian Orthodoxy:
3801;,-.Students wil! attend
workshops'during the Winter
and Sprihg terms. In June, -slu*
dents will travel to Moscow,
St. Petersbutg, and a variety of
other cultural and spiritual important locations. All faculty
STOPPING FOR A PICTURE»..The newly eleeted Hendrix student senate takes some
niembers are welcome*
time during a recent retreat to stop and pose for a photo;^
Por more infbrmation contact Di: '^lyne Oudekerk. Coordinator of Internaiioital Pm\y^-<i:y.
grains.at^450'42IO».- ..,:','^
[i'^-ymi\MM§. ll 'i'l
. . .

DORM SPECIAL

VKlUlNAL UK

New Senate has busy first weeks in oflice

I l l

O' S P I Z Z A L A T E
MUNCH!

Worlcl Wide Web: http:www.henclrix.edu Profile;

-.-

zine had no workspace on campus.
When the Aonian acquired a new
computer this year, the 1996-97
Senate consented to sharing the
office with the Aonian staff. When
the new administration began altering office space, the Aonian was
moved into the Senate Conference
Room.
Carrie Hanlin' 99, Aonian Editor said ofthe move, "There's been
a gross miscommunication, and
Pm frustrated with that.
"I feel this is a message about

I
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alleged
By Christiatt De Wes
AsBoaiatB editm

"I know we have four RAs \v.
resigned on Friday [March 18],"
said Director of Resident Life Jeff
lachimiit.

Ry.aii Rorie. Lacy Garrison,
da Tinsley and Shellie
f rass resigned their positions because of alleged iniseon;duct.

.f

amgagrflit'liiRirii

• •

•; ."There ai^,things in pnagress/''
Area Coordinator Loren Herren
said. "We .are still investigating.''
Shachmut would only say that the
administration was looking into
the matter
Herren i^ded that right now it
is only a suspected case of misconduct and is treating all of the
reports he receives as hearsay nn«
til be is able to confirm it tiirough
other sources* He was "unable to

^;r:.,i!.i'r:-v'i'ii'

^^'tf-•••>»:,:..'.'*:".•'*•":

sresign;
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Campus
Environmental speaker urges change

Miss Hendrix Pageant, Staples
80's Dance, Campus Center

Saturday, April 26
10:00 a.m.

Earthday Festival, Campus Center
Courtyardj rain location Hulen Ballroom

Sunday, April 27
3:00 p.m.

Ryan Bimch: Senior Piano Recital

Monday, April 28
6:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

The Profile S taff Meeting
"Legends ofHendrix" Lecture, Reves

Tuesday, April 29
6:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

Student Activities Event: Twister,
Soccer Field
• •
Storytellers' History ofHendrix, Mills
Social Committee Movie, "Hype," Staples

Wednesday, April 30
8:00 p.m.

"The Ladies ofthe Camellias," Theatre
Arts Spring Production, Cabe

Thursday, May 1
8:00 p.m.

"The Ladies of the Camellias," Theatre
Arts Spring Production, Cabe

':'•:.'-"''•'.•-•''/'•-'..:'•.' ,','•,.

.•.,;•:'.,'/ .-"'.'•'•• .^ .''. ••,,•.••,','•'•':..

'•,•'.'•:

..•.''.'.•.•'-':':\' 'y'phmi\h\..AmimM''$tm<:lk

GETTING INTO T H i MOM
Light Revue that kicked off G a ^

eyents ineluded the Pla Dive, Bungee Run, te
etc. The annual Miss Hendrix Pageant Will h e held ton^^
w

8:00 p.m.

"The Ladies of tbe Camellias," Tbeatre
Arts Spring Production, Cabe

Saturday, May 3
8:00 p.m.

"The Ladies of tbe Camellias," Theatre
Arts Spring Production, Cabe

Sunday, May 4
2:30 p,m.

"The Ladies of the Camellias," Theatre
Arts Spring Producrion, Cabe

Monday^ May 5
7-10:30 p.m.

Housing Selection Process,
Campus Center

Tuesday, May 6

7:30 p.m.
7:30»
10:30 p.m.

Hendrix Wind Ensemblc«Spring Picnic
Concert, Gazebo
Foreign Film Series, Murphy Programs,
MillsA
Housing Selection Pfocesis,
Campus Center
*

Wednesdayi May 7
-..'^-.^.-.'.n-,',-....

7:30 p.m.

^-..^.-....i.i:-......^.,...

?^:30 p;m.

DATE

TIME

LOCATION

INCIDENT

Aprils

8:45 a.m;
1:40 p.m.
8:15 p.m.

Fausett Hall

false fire alarm

MartinHall

studont Injury, slipped on wet floor

Near apartments

malicious mischief, studeny hit on the

April 5
April i

leg with a boar can

April 6
April 7
117
April 8
April 8
April 9
April 9
April 10
April 14

10:30 p.m.
10:02 a.m.
10:49'a.m.
8:45 a.m.
1:45 p.m.
4:45 a.m.
•6:40 a.m.
11:40 a.m.
1:30 a.m,
8:lSa.m.
i:40 a.m.

Scott Momaday, Poet, Murphy
jgramSj

April 16
ril 17
Aprlfl7
April 17
Apr!! 18

To have an event listed.
it must be on the
Campus Master Calendar.

Couch Hail

false fire alami

Veasey parking lot

vehicle towed from service space

Parking lot by railroad

vehicle towed from grass area

Couch parking lot, SW end

vehicle towed from service space

Couch/Martin lot, SE end

vehicle towed from red curb, double parkei

Gouoh Hall

false fire alamn

Raney parking lot

vehicle towed from reserved spaee

Campus near Hute Hall

unauthorked solicitors

Campus Centar

alcohol policy vlolatkft-

€ou0h parking lot, SW tnd

vehicle towed from service space

Hardin parking lot

alleged battery, suspected fleeing felon,
'noti-Hefid'riK prson

7:S0am.

Black Voice Performancei Reves

Thursday^ May 8

desire than with technology. New
technology *'has a role to play [in]
staft Writer
The writer Bill McKibben spoke gains in efficiency,*' but much
to Hendrix students, faculty, and change is needed in its use.
"Human beings must change their
visitors in a Steel Center Lecture on
April 17 and a Friday Aftemoon Dis- modus operandi," McKibben asserted. '*[They] mustfigureout other
cussion on April 18.
He spoke on the environment and , ways to live decent lives that are less
burdensome on the planet." How-,
human culture at both events.
On April 17, McKibben's topic ever, "figuring out how to lead the
was Hopeful Places: Global Ex- lives is hard. We are locked mentally
amples of Just and Sustainable Com- into what we think life should be
munity. McKibben started his dis- . like." Other places are living life difcussion with an explanation of glo- ferently, according to McKibben, on
bal warming, v/hich is caused in part not very much money. These are the
by, the trapping of heat in the atmo- hopeful places, which "show that
sphere by carbon dioxide given off there are things we can do."
McKibben traveled around the
bvcars,
' Global warming is "a reflection worid, looking for these hopeful
of [human beings'] habits and ap- places, which he described in his
book Hope Human and Wild.
petites," McKibben said.
Curitiba, south of Brazil, is one
'*We've grown large enough tp
cast a shadow pn our erivironitieht.'' ; of the hopeful placesvThe city has
It will also lead to "profouttd practi- the best bus system in the world,
cal Implications,** for example, cheaper, faster and capable of caroeeatis around the earthrisingtwoto rying more people than any othet
three feet in the next 35 to 100 years. People in Curitiba use 30% less fuel
There IS no "easy teehnical fix'* because of the buses. Another hopefor the problem of global warming, ful place is the city of Kerala in InMcKibben said. Driving smaller, dia. Itis densely populated and very
more efficient ears less often, pobn but "extremely beautifui'* The
carpooling, and walking everywhere
are some ways tofixthe problem,
but solving global warming has
DIVANASAURUS
more to do with organisation and

By Laura Woodruff

Friday, April 25
8:0Q p.rri.
10-2:00 a.m.

AttriJ.19.
April l i
April 20'

a.m.
8:20 i.m.
8:50 a.m. ;
.8:40 a.m.'
7:60 a.m, .
10:35a.m.
10:00 am.'

Martin parking lot

vehicle in service .space,,. ,

'.Vea.sey parking'tot

, vehicle towed from; service space '".,

Raney parking lot .„,'

vehicle towed from'mserved space' • '... •

.Coueh. parking lot .,

vehicle, towed from :S.ervlci space

Calloway parklnglot

•vehiolatowed fro.m service spaee.: .

Coueh parking'lot ' '.

vehicle towed from service space . .

Couch Hali, first floor

misslngfire extiniulaher

Hardin Hair

theft of camera, unlocked room .

Hardin. Hall, west

• •.

vandalism, .fraffltl

' . "' •

enirancesldewalk • April 10

.i:4ip.m.

i^illiTwiiranlranle,

pmpirty .dawap .and trispasi.,. roil0.fbtedai

Vaas6y parking lot

• minor vefiteleaeeldini .
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SPUDICLE
MAXIMUS
(couch potato)

called TV Free America, which other people and contact with the
sponsors a TV turnoff week starting natural world. The average person
can also do things to help improve
April 24.
life expectancy and infant mortality
"Silence, solitude and darkness the erivironment and human culture.
rates of Kerala are the same as the [are] three things modern America "Walk everywhere you can, don't
United States', and literacy, even fe- needs." It is difficult to see what will buy things you don't need [and]
male literacy, is higher than the motivate the human race to change, throw your television out the winUnited States'.
McKibben said. Humans should dow."
We are "messing around with
The United States is "over 70 look for things to remind them that-^
times as wealthy as they are, but we they are not the most important' stuff we don't undersiand,"
McKibben said. "We cannot start
things in the worid,
don't live lives like they do."
Kerala's cifizens are healthier
McKibben suggested service to over again."
than the United States' citizens be-,
cause of a city-wide system of clin.t..
.*# •ics. Also, the government of Kerala
has made literacy a main goal
This plan resulted in a 99% literacy Vate and Kerala's becoming the
first completely literate place on the
planet.
McKibben also integrated his
book The Age of Missing hiformation into his lecture as well as talking about it in his Friday Afternoon
Discussipn.
MtjKibben claimed that the
United States''biggest exports are
television shows and movies. "The
notion [of television],*' ISlcKibben
stated, i s [that] you as an individual
are the most important thing on the
earth. Everything is designed to
photo by Mac Murphy
gratify your needs."
HAVING FUN..**Mambers of the Psychology club get ready
McKibben is part of a group

to grill burgers during the club's picriic at Toad Suck.

FRISBORDIAM
SALOOMASAURUS
MOOCHASAUCEROUS
REX
(beach bum)

GAIMFULODIUS
' '9lfllllllBlflll9'''

WORKASAUR
(StaffMark mployee)

(party antml)

Continued from
Page I
comment** on the exact nature of
the alleged misconduct.
"No commenf* vi/as the only
thing that Rorie vvould say. He
also said that none of the other
former RA*s would make a state•ment..' .. \
Rorie anC garrison have
mioved out oftheir rooms and are
currently living in an apartment
together. Unsley and Pendergrass
have moved out of their rooms in
Vfeasey as well'^ '
When asked what he thought
ofthe mass resignation, Heo^eu
said, *ln my experience this kind
of thing is unpreeidented.**
It is possible that the former
RA*s will meet with Herren and
#uMie-Safeiv-"«f#^tot^^
Sublett to further discuss these al«
legations of misconduct against
lillv.|||t

% what am you p r m do with yourself this sumnier? Hang out on the couchl
At tha beach? Irt a tavern?
Instead of wasting your summer awajfi why net call Staff^^^
lfth¥lfiifl^raifamesrYouir™te
malisureyouareri'tadinosaurwheitypugraduateandeM^^

•liiiiUiliinliMitlH

mmuumm«mfim

-tr'ssaaail?''Kaa^^<i**iit>itst

••.li&.Mfe!tl.<^
f9.mm0'iiH

i*kJf»siJK.*'.'-'»'

for the Staff Mark off ice nearest you.
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New senate or oligarchy?
I

{

It appears as if the new student senate has definitely caused a stir in
its first couple of weeks in power.
Led by the new President Jonathan Rhodes, the executive committee appears to have tumed into a quasi-oligarchy.
One of the first actions of this new senate was the creation of a new
salaried staff position (if the budget committee approves the salary
proposal).
This position, officially titled the "executive assistant," was created
to help with the "day-to-day" activities of the senate—many of which
were formerly taken care of by the "presidential assistant" and by the
Senate President him or herself.
But, this is evidently too much of a burden on our newly elected
execs. So, the executive committee decided they needed this additional
help, decided that the additional help should be paid and basically decided who the additional help Would be.
......
Then, this executive coramittee "explained" the situation to the newly
elected senators (who, by their second meeting, still looked as intimidated and unsure as deer in headlights). Needless to say, the new position was accepted even though several members of the senate were
still uncertain about the whole thing.
In fact, the position was "explained*' and accepted without the Senators ever actually seeing a list of job duties for this "executive assistant."
But, as vice-president Danny Rhodes explained in Tuesday's meeting, this senate has only been in office a short period of time so you
can*t really expect them to have had time to formally write down the
job's duties. ^
;,•.'••-/;'\;\.'v^-,:,''^:v;..,:;";'..v.-;.,'.';V'^:
But, what about all the time that was put into the decision to create
the position. Were job duties never discussed or was this just a spur of
the moment addition?
Of course, D. Rhodes' lame excuse appeared to be widely accepted
by the seemingly brain-washed senators. After all, who's going to question the few who are in power?
Wait, didn't we vote for more people than merely those on the executive committee.*..

r
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Opinion
by Philip Bentley

1 Jl

lit*

Letters Letters Letters Letters Letters
To The Profile editor:
Writers of the Akimbo state
plmnly in their inaugural issue
that ''The Profile is not an adequate medium for the expression of the student body / faculty
/start.
Yet, in the past two issues of
The Profile, lengthy letters have
appeared by Akimbo writers to
justify their publication and respond to criticism.
My question is this: If The
. . »

•

•

Profile is so inadequate, why do
those writers use it as their moutlipiece? There is some double talk
going on here.
I have no problem with an al«
temativepublication that is printed
because its writers feel the institutional medium is lacking.
But the sincerity oftheir stated
purpose becomes questionable
when those self same writers engage in hypocrisy to defend themselves as soon as their publication

draws some heat
There isa philosophic inconsistency in this pmetiee and the
publishers of the Akimbo should
deal with it one way or another.
Their own position is damaged
when they decide to toss their reason for existence out the window
when it becomes convenient.
The effect is to make all those
Akimbo criticisms in past weeks
seem pretty well-founded.
— Andrew Thompson '98

Degrading women just isn't funny
when one recalls how many
To The Prqfik editor:
We are writing this letter in women are degraded by these two
response to The Profane^ but this controversial element of our sois not an attack; rather, it is an •ciety; .
The Profane contained no ref»
invitation for dialogue.
We were disturbed by the nu- erences to slavery or gay bashing
merous derogatory references to or hazing. Appropriately, these
women in The Profane* We un- violently oppressive practices
derstand The Profane is Just were not even considered as powhat its title implies—a joke.
tential joke materiaL
However, we want to raise
Why then is it acceptable to
the question of why it is accept- laugh at pornography and prostiable to refer to women in a de- tution when they can be Just as
grading light in the name of hu- violently oppressive practices to
mon bttt not anyother oppressed their victims, namely vyomen?
or minority groups*
The puipose of this letter is not
Thrrepamed^iBfereiices^o^-^o^OTtidE^^
pornography and prostitution jftiwe» but to point mit that we all
appear much less humorous , possess an extent of blindkess

when it comes to women's is'sues*^ ^
Why are women fbrced to
bear the brunt of jokes that are
no funnier .than racist or ..homophobic jokes?
We do not advocate the po«
litical correction of language or
humor; but rather a shift in attitudes towards women and ffemale sexuality that will make
the censorship of political correctness unnecessary.., .
• Let us recognize that women
are victims of oppression too,
and it is no longer funny to make
iignf of thai fact*
-- Signed, by 30 eoiicerned
Hendrix students and faculty

^m'%

gram. ,•

^? *''!

'^^^KF ^tBm^''' "

.
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The administration was planning on not

, recognizing the scholarships. Otherwise, the , prospective days? Why do I feel like somecollege would be forced to actually pay^the thing between a zoo animal and a car salesstudent its scholarship, rather than simply man everytime one of those prospective
acting as a 'tuition discount'. The adminis- groups come flocking around? What happens
tration claimed it would not fit the budget, a when the icing becomes more important than
budget that is rurmoured to be raising the the cake?
worth and amount of chairman scholarships
But, before, I said I was torn. Why? Well,
given to incoming scholarship. They goi the since I first fueled these angers the adminis. scholarships... only after twisting the arm of tration has been making small gestures of
the administration
improvement that I have appreciated with a
Oh, but this is really nothing new. For a suspicious, side-ward glance. ,
while now, the administration has been conAll the patio furniture popping out of the
sistently attempting to pull the scholarship ground like all the rest of the peculiar
money away from study abroad students in vegtation dominating the campus makes me
order that they can give more scholarships to happy. Its very.,.considerate.
incoming students. What does it say when this
Likewise, Couch is having helHsh probsame administration uses these programs to lems with its fire alarm system. I called resilure people into the college?
dence life about the problem, fuming angry.
But this is only one example. Look at the They responded to me almost immediately
gradually growing numbers accepted in fresh- insuring me they would fix the problem!
men classes. Who is being kicked out to let When I saw people there I admit: I was somewhat pleased.
the extras in?
I understand the importance of new stuStill, Couch desperately needs (and legaHy
dent enrQllment. Hell, its not as if I suddenly is required) a whole new fire alarm system
emerged from the nature trail, an automatic insteadof repairs, and I wonder how long the
senior. Nevertheless, when! decided to be a furniture will be around after alumni week.
Hendrix student lexpected to continue receiv- Things change; its inevitable. However, hoW
ing the attention and respect I received in those well one handles that change can inake or
breakthe health of even the most refined in-'
eariy enrollment days, and nothing less.
Remember when the food tasted great in stitutions.

The Arkansas
Times recently published an article on
the unquiet controversy regarding our Confederate history.
I opened up the paper to the first page of
the article, and there was a picture of some
people unftiriing a Confederateflag.At first
I passed over it, dismissing the information.
But something familiar about the picture
caught my aye'.apift« Idiscovered that the.
photo was taken on the lawn of the Boone
County Gourthouse, a place very familiar to
me* as it stands in the middle of my hometown of Harrison. I even recognised the
peopleflyingthe flag.
Fve lived my whole life in thattown. The
courthouse especially holds fond memories
for me because it was often where I would
go after school and wait fbr my dad, the
county cifcuit judge, .:to fittish woric*., •
Fd never known that Hatrison is one of
ihrfewflacefihat^lill^cs4he£on^
flag al its town square. Iguess I^d Just never
thought much#50Ut it. Fd also never thought
ntuch about Harrison's reputation until Fd a^
rived at .HendriK.,'•

For those ofyou who don't know, Harrison
is where the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan
are based. Actually, as many Harrison residents will be quick to point out, the Klan are
based in Zinc, a small town to the east, but
the group has to use the Harrison post office
as their address.
It*s hard tolove a town that everyone else
seems to consider a place of hate* It's easy
for locals to lose sight of the Klan presencer
they're not really a visible force, thank goodFve been oblivious to their residency for
most all of my life* Only rarely do I see some
dandiescome through the grocery store with
Klan T-shirts.
Perhaps the biggest symbols of their presence are the Adopt-A-Highway signs that
bear their sponsoi^hip. Equally symbolic of
many resident's feelings toward the Klan is
the fact that those signs have been defaced,
mangled, shot up, and replaced numerous
times*'
• Their lack of visibility around town i^
likely due to the lack of minorities for thein
to bully. In fact I only know of two black
people living in Harrison*

^^^^a^t^aaataig^^ii^^^
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by Eva
Juergenson

I have been
told one too many
times that I am
going to-become a bag lady later in life.
Okay, I admit it; I have removed
items from trash cans more than just
once, but not to add to my own private
stash, (Unless you count the large bouquet of exotic flowers that replaced the
very dead rose in a Coca-Cola bpttle
on my windowsill.)
On numerous occasions I have spotted a clean cardboard box or an empty
milk jug on top of other trash as I walk
down the hall. I can't resist inconspicuously snatching them out and depositing thern into the appropriate box or bin.
Sometimes I feel like the only person
on campus who recycles.
I know that there are more people
who feel responsible forthe waste they
create. For example, the recentlyformed Hendrix Recycling Coalition
has done a great job in establishing a
recycling program in the dorms and
apartments. The environmental representatives responsible for the recycling
efforts in their dorms have provided a
good start for recycling on campus.
But while many people participate
recycling effort there are those
by Colter McCorkindale inwhotherefuse
to walk an extra ten feet to
put their recyclables in the marked bins.
Are they just too busy or too lazy to
recycle? Is it really that much more
In many ways, Harrison is a town out of
trouble to put Coke cans in the bin that
time* We've still got grocery sackers, RC
says, **Aluminum cans go here*' than
Cola, and doctors who make housecalls.
in the trash can? Do they just forget
Folks still sit on their front porches in the
evening* Of course, my grandmother still uses what is recyclable and what is not?.
Too busy, hnamm, isn*t everyone on
the word "colored,'' and Fve heard my fill of
campus busy? It takes less than a
Jokes involving the "n** word*
The Klan judge people by the color of their minute to rinse out a plastic container
and less than five seconds to tear the
skin, and in return people judge the town of
cardboard backing off piackaging;
Harrison by its off-color residents* but
If the bins am located on the bottom
Harrison shouldn't be judged by a few of its
floor andyomroom happens tobe thfie
less4hatt*enlightened citizens*
flights of stairs up, Just keep a collec*
I always enjoy telling people the stoiy
about when Thom Robb, grand wizard ofthe tion of recyclables in a comer of your
Knights, went into the post office to get some room or under the sink. Then make one
stamps at bulk rate for some Klan parapher* trip downstairs a week. ^ ..««
For those who don't know exactly
nalia, and the boys at the counter gave him
what is recyclable, just ask your enviMattin Luther King, Jr» stamps. So you see
ronmental representative for a list.
we*re not all bad. Some of us even manage
If you don't see the necessity in reto be raving liberals.
cycling: Just imagine the pile of trash
I*m a small town boy, and I don't regret
for one second that I was raised in Harrison. that you create each year md how much
But small towns often have small minds, and it could be reduced by recycling.
•^^^Tfthis^isi*t1nattiiWy^^
all0w.ances have to be made for those with
.evolutionary jet-lag. Aid if you*re not ready. ^ have sympathy for a biology major desto ifbi^ive the Klan, atleast bear in mind that tined for a career ^s a bag lady unless
more people start to i^cycle.
not all of us are racist white supremacists.

Harrison is not all that bad

.•..-.••.....•.-.-•'-".'-.'.-•.
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Is the administration good or bad?

I'm torn. I don't
know if I should
scorn the administration with an unholy gaze, or pat it continuously on the head.
Pm just worried.
Over my years associated with Hendrix, I
have witnessed a growing tendancy in the
administration to place more emphasis on
enrollment than on already committed
Hendrix students.
I must i\dmit, though, I'm a bit critical of
my own objectivity. First of all, I am a senior.
1 could quite likely be guilty of ''everythingsuckS'When-you-getH)lder" syndrome. Secondly, I used to reside at Kast Hall. Check the
historv. Enough said.
Although, my ''Kastern" connection probably is irretractable, I am pretty sure of the
fact that my status as senior is probably not
coloring mv judgment on this issue. 1 claim
this because far too manv sophomores and
juniors have discovered the same thing as I,
Thke lor example, the hell that tnany of
the applicants of Hendrix at Oxfoixl had to
SO" through-in order to insure that their
Hendrix-based scholarshijps would be appli*
^cable toward the'Hendrix-based overseas pro-:
^B^/r
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New Senate sets mission statement during weekend retreat
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1

Adrienne D. Oliver
StaffWriter . . ~ ^
Newly elected Senate President
Jonathan Rhodes '98 has a more
structured plan of action according to last year senate member and
current vice-president, Danny
Rhodes '98.
"It's going to be really interesting to see Jonathan's method of
meeting," said D. Rhodes.

"Last year we were like a good
groujp of friends, but it seems like
Jonathan is more direct in his approach, more stmctured," added
D. Rhodes.
This approach included
Jonathan's proposal for this year's
Senate to have a retreat in his
hometown, Cherokee Village. The
retreat was conducted April 19 and
served as an opportunity for the

new senate to brainstorm for ideas
on what will be important to accomphsh and how to accomplish
it. ,
Senator Mac Madden '99 said
that the 13 hour discussion was not
'• only helpfur in establishing this
year's goals, but also helpful in
establishing friendships,
"Not only did we cover a lot of
business aspects but we got more

unity in our group, we kind of understand each otiier a littie better
now,'* said Madden.
The business aspects of the retreat included establishing a mission statement which is centered
around three things: knowing, listening and working.
"Our mission is to know, listen
and work for our fellow students
more effectively through educa-

tion, communication and empowerment," said J. Rhodes,
J, Rhodes feels that once senate gets to know smdents and what
issues are most important to them
among the ones addressed during
campaigning such as security
phones, campus construction, and
health care, then senate will be
able to tackle its goals accordingly.
See K m ftEAT Page 9
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SENATE RETREATl**.The newly olected senate discusses plans during a recent retreat.
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Fellowship Team, 11 am
lay. May S:
' Housing Selection
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Tuesday^ May ..6:
Housing Selection
Senlof Crash Course, Pt 1
Mills Ubrary 6 - 8 pm
Topics; The hidden job market^
researching an employer, and nips
from guest atumril*
yfedn^$day. M^y^:
Housing Selection
Circles Meeting
10 pm Fausett
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fteiume Workshop
4 pm Writing Center
iJteyiO^
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Gamp Robinson, 10 am
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Topless t^ynimlte Interviewing
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priority toward the literary magazme.
Even though there is controversy over space issues, the Senate has some innovative ideals for
better facilitating communication
and committee work. The fu^t of
these is the possible creation of a
Senate newsletter. According to
Rhodes this newsletter would be
**as cost effective as possible" and
would be similar to the **Monday
Report" that members ofthe faculty and staff receive every week.
Senator Mac.Madden *99 was
positive about the idea ofa newsletter stating that the Senate was
^looking for as many modes |of
communication] as possible?*
Additionally the Senate is exploring the creation of a new advisory group. This group would
serve as a **<hink tank" to brain^$toOTjoiut|onsjo.,pmbl0ms^^
the student body is facing. It is
hoped that this focus group will

prevent the traditional conception
of a multimde of ad-hoc committees to deal wiA issues facing die
Senate.
The new focus group will be
headed up by Presidential Assistant Tferm Sabag '98. With the ad*dition of new responsibilities to her
office the Senate has approved die
appointment of Marie Wilson *$8
to the office of Executive Assise
tant This Is new position on die
Senate Executive Committee, but
does not represent a permanent
change to die oigani^ational stmcture of the Senate nor a change to
the Student Association Constitution. Rhodes stressed that die new
position is **someaiing tiiat I have
put a lot of thought [into], "and
tiiat die position is **purelyforthis
'yeat",

normally be the Presidential
Assistant's responsibility* such as
the organization of the Senate
agenda;
*T see my position as making
suretilingsget dona," Wilson said.
"I'm helping out the executive
committee, and, in that respect,
helping out the whole Senate,"
Wilson's position has been established, dependent upon approval by the budget committee,
with a salaty of $300—$160 of tfiat
will be paid for out of die Senate
budget andRhodes*has offered die
odter $140 out of his own salary*
*T don't think it (his salary] is
something diat people should be
concemed about," Wilson stated.
*TPor die responsibilities diat fve
taken on, I definitely deserve a salary,"' •.;

Campus
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Virus hits Campus center delay leads to improvements
computers
Staff report

p"

Hendrix, like niany other in-,
stitutions and organizations, is
being being hit hard with computer viruses according to the
Hendrix Information Technology staff.
Jerry Blackburn said that the
viruses that are affecting the
campus arc more dangerous thim
most other viruses because they
can ;tr^el fhfeugh d^
hotjiistthrOug^
viruses mti b m g spread throti^^
Microsoft Word (version 6.0 or
Mgher) and E^eelfdocuments.
In order to fix this prbblein,
the Injformation Techhology
staff has gotten a prbgram site
license on an anti-virus program
called
"D|rSolom
**We are encouraging all students, faculty and staff to use
this program both at school and
on their computers at home,"
Blackburn said.
The progmm will check for
existing viruses and it can be
programmed to periodically
check for viruses in the future,
Blackburo warns students
that the viruses can be easily
transmitted, eventfiroughdocuments that are attached to e-mail
messages*
To get the anti-virus program,
you can bring one disk (for
Macintosh computers) or three
disks (for PCs) to either the
Baily Computer Lab or to Information Technology Services oi
you can download the progmm
from the software folder on die
gamma server.

V fX. ..:ra'..

By Mac Murphy
' ^' " ""'"
"'.^ Editor
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Now that there is a delay in the
funding for the new carnpus center,
the adminisU'ation has decided to try
and focus on some other campus
improvements,
"Given that there would be a delay," Dr. Ann H. Die, President of
the College said, "wc thought,
'What are some things that we could
do to enliven student life on cam-

,f%t

-w^
i^-mxo^. ^ '

; Perhaps the m%^^
;
'f^%m'~
tion to the l::i|mpuis is the new lawn
p^^^^mi
flamltpfe.inthecourtyardoutside^die,;;
-*-"I?''",
:0^:^'
campus center and in between
Staples auditorium and Cabe theatre.
*• We are jiist trying to create some
different venues where stuff can;
J&*^^'
happen on campus," Dr. (Jraig
Ullom, Dean of Students said. *lt^i^
*., tm^- itifcw*) (•'••'i
not meant to replace the new camipus .cen'ter.'',''''::,^/':',•\, :•••;.;'..';;.',vv,:V'.'^,'-'.:;^
Thefirstweek of the presence of EN JOYING THE NEW^^^F
the lawn fomiture proved sue;cess- the campus center--one of many sched^^
"Tt really is quite charnaing,"
ful as numerous students made use in one of thecollege-owned houses*
of the furniture evenlate at nigHt and Spear-heading this project is the King added; "It has a lot of
extremely early in the morning* fonner Senate President Sarah King charctet" >
Once fixed up, the hduse could
\
Pritam Chovvdury *99 has really en- 'm.
"It would just be a place where serve severalputposes accordingto
joyed the lawn furniture as a place
to both study and to hang out with people could just hang out," King King; It could have a room for
studying, it could have a jukebox,
commented.
friends.
The three-bedroom, brown brick it could be a place where students
*1 like it a lot," Chowdury said.
*Tt*s the coolest thing since ice bungalow is currentiy undergoing could go and read poetry, among
cream or maybe frozen yogurt. It's some renovations so that it can be other things.
*The mission..is for eveiything
the best thing since die end of the opened up for student use. Caipet is
being torn out to expose the hard- to be student driven, student mn and
Cold War."
Along with the new lawn furni- wood flooring, the wiring is being student planned," King said.
Therefore, if any students have
ture, there are several other campus fixed, and landscaping and paiiiting
any suggestions for the house or
improvement options being consid- are on the agenda/
ered.
One thing that is underway right
now is the opening of a "coffee-^
house" across the street from

iiWites y o ^ tit^ o u r

Kartli 0ay Celeliratiim!
Satur^etay,

Wilson's duties will be to assist

s confirmed this by sta^
Ifi^ffiifWilson had .gready assisted
mittee and to perfomi many ofdie tii0 Senate; in just the ,first week of
day4p-dayfonctions that would

iar4n«sieriittti4i»f§l

music
J
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pfwto by Susm-'Johnson.

campus.
would like to help in cleaning the
property up, please contact King ^t
336-547L King hopestfiatthe house
will be able to be opened up for use
beforetfieend of the term*
According to Ullom, some ofthe
otfier campus improvement options
include the possibility of purchasing a **coffee cart" that could would
* have gourmet coffee and could be
pushed around to various places and
events on campus andfliepossibility of tuming a large room in the old
Physical Plant into an art studio
where visiting artists could work

1

Campus
Spring Term brings new production
Page 8

By Amanda Topping
staff writer

Free culture in the form of a historical-fiction-type comedy is only
a couple of weeks away.
The spring-term play will be The
Ladies of the Camellias, written by
Lillian Garret-Groag and directed
by Dr. Rosemary Henenberg..
It will be produced through the

collaborative efforts of the entire
theatre department.
Interest in this production was
first sparked when Ken Albers was
on campus to direct one of la^t
year's plays.
Albers had been the first person
to ever direct the play, and his enthusiasm for it spread to Henenberg."
The play takes place in Paris dur-

ing the June of 1897.
Two famous actresses, Sarah
Bernhardt and Eleanora Duse, are
scheduled to alternately appear in
two separate performances of
Alexandre Dumas' play, The Lady
of the Camellias. Both performances, are to be at Bernhardt's
theatre, the Theatre De La Renaissance.

CanH b e a r a n o t h e r
b o r i n g weekend
o n campus?

f..v--r-

1
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oQted Off tHe Korgan bxit on Interstate 40 with Easy On^ Easy Off Access
;: •'Party liard, lyt'Flease.'.te^^

t«.,.

Bernhardt actually visited Arkansas
to perform four times.
Another feature is the playwithin-a-play format employed.
This structure lends itself to bringing out comedie aspects of the play.
One such aspect is the spoof of
theatre itself
'The great thing about this show
is that it's theatre that rnakes fun of
theatre," said OU,
Performances will run from
April 30 through May 4, with shows
daily at 8:00 p.m. and a matinee on
the 4 at 2:30 p.m.
Reservations can be made
through theticketoffice now. ^

Computer Lab Assistant needed for
the 1997-98 school year. If you enjoy
helping others use coniputers more effectively , apply by sending a brief resume,
letter, or e-mail message summarizing your
computer-related experience to: Jerry
Blackburn, Information Technology Department, Campus Mail, or to:
blackt)urn @delta.hen^

We've got the solution for you!

) '>

The rival actresses' plans change,
though, when an anarchist, Yvonne,
goes to the theatre making deaththreats.
Aside, from an interesting plot,
the play has much to offer. According to Regi Ott '98, it's "full of theatre-history and allusions to people
that everyone will know." Such allusions include Cyrano^e Bergerac
and the previously mentioned playwright Dumas.
Not all historical figures in the
play are so removed from American culture as Dumas, though.
Trivia buffs might find interest
in the fact that the real Sarah

HELP WANTED

Hendrix students, come visit us!
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Trib to Costa Rica
planned for 1998
Staff report

Studentslenrolhng in Advanced
Ecology cl^ss next year will have
the opportunity to hike through a
Costa Ricaii rain forest filled with
exotic plant' and animal life during
the first twd weeks in June '98.
"We will spend Spring Term
studying distribution and abundance
patterns in^^rkansas," said Dr. Matthew Moriin, professor of this
course, The'students will then compare the te.mperate ecosystem of
Arkansas to Costa Rica's tropical.
ecosyst'emi.^
Students will visit biological sta-

tions located in a lowland tropical
rain forest and a cloud forest,
. Twelve of the fourteen days will
be spent in the jungle. Other highlights of the trip include visits to
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cantly affect seniors graduating in
'98. The prerequisite for theicourse
is general ecology. Interested students are encouraged to talkUo the
financial aid office about possible.
financiai assistance. A meeti]ng for
students who are consideririg this
course is scheduled for Wednesday,
April 30 at 6 p.m. in Buhler 304. ,

Student LP. Card
and receive the
following

Continued from
Page 6

In the April 11 issue of TVi^ Pm^te, inforniation was editted from
the 'Akimbo VMm Responds** letter to the editor due to space constraints. The letter should have
made the point that Hendrik Col^
lege was sixteenth in the nation on
Jfei^^unagaEine&fJB^^
^not the "Best Wlwes^' list on
.wliich Hendrii, was mtted fourth.
inthenation^

biological stations. The accommodations are good and the food is excellent, according to Moran..
To date, six or seven students are^.
definitely planning to sign up for the
course, but in order to keep the price
of the trip at $1600, at least ten
people need to enroll. Moran assured that the trip will not signifi-

Use Your

TJITTUir A T
'Vice-president D, Rhodes also
believes that listening to more students will be key to making the
new senate successful
He said that it is important "to
reach those people that are kind
of in the dark spot on campus,*'
because "they have an opinion,
they know what they want done,
and we definitely need to hear
what they have to say,**
Senator Matt Dunn '00 also
voiced his opinion that it is important to "keep communication open
with a lot of different people so
that senate will have a variety of
sources to get ideas."
Former senate president Sarah
King *97 said that this year*s senate is off to dgood start and is under good leadership.
"Fm really excited for them and
I think that Jonathan is an amazing leader.*' She added that the
transition from her leadership to
J. Rhodes was a smooth one.
'Jonathan has a good leadership style and this has been an excellent transition.**

Page 9

volcanoes and San Jose,
^ Moran came up with the idea of
incorporating a trip to dosta Rica in
an ecology course on a visit to the
country two years ago.
"It's one thing to talk about global ecological patterns in class and
another to see them," Moran said.
Students will stay in dorms at the
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Social Comm, staff appointed
By Ryan Parson
staff writer
Last Tuesday, the Student Senate selected the Social Committee
executive staff for 1997-98. Those
students selected were Amanda
r^olls '99, Social Committee
' Chair; Kyle Wilson "98, Chair of
. Film and Special Events; Jason
Alexander '00, Chair of Music and
Dance; and Nathan- Mattox 'GO,
Equipment Manager.
"Fm very excited by my appointment and by those of the
other executives," Bolls said. Regarding her plans for the coming
year Bolls stated, "I would Uke to
keep doing the same big' events
we've done in the past/' Bolls
added that she also wanted to coordinate Social Committee events
with sports that have not been recognized by Social Committee in
the past.
Regarding film and special
events Wilson said, "Fd like to see

mVm

more variety in special events and
more emphasis on independent
films being shown on campus."
Alexander also expressed a desire
for more variety in music and
dance! He expressed specifically
the desire to see more theatrical
acts at Coffeehouses.
Equipment Manager is a newly
created position designed to focus
on the care and use^ of Social
Committee's sound equipment.
Outgoing Chair of Social Committee Amy Rose '97 said regarding the appointments, "Fm very
pleased with who was chosen.
Amanda Bolls has two years experience working with Social
Committee; Her experience and
enthusiasm will be very beneficial
to Social Committee next year,"
Mandy Childress '99 was chosen by Bolls as Social Committee
photo hy Su'iiVi Jof mum
Secretary. As such she will serve
in the important position of Chair TALKING TO PROSPECTIVES....Margie Alsbrook '97 and Ginger Stuart '00 visit with a
of the Publicity Comniittee,
prospective student during the Spring Orientation Day luncheon. Numerous prospectives
invaded campus in order to get a feel for the Hendrix CoHege community.

HI

GETTIN- DOWN AT THE MOTOWN...John''sa^^^^^^^^^
disco dances at the Motown Dance.

Fahley: Old guitarist
bored with tradition

!. \

4> . m-
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Newsrelease
Erma Guice Buthman *24 and
Bob Meriwether *49 will be featured as the Buthman Historical
Society at Hendrix College presents "A Storyteller's History df
Hendrix" from 6:30*7:30 p.m.
on Tuesday* April 29in Mills B,
Buthman, wife of the late history professor Dr* W. C,
Buthman for whom the Society
is named^ is reputed to have met
every president of the College
with the exception of Isham L.
Butrow - the first to hold that

Meriv^ther, emeritus professor of education* political sci«
ence and Ameriean history/has
achieved almost legendary status on the eampusforboth his
oratorical skill and his participation in the history OfHendrix.
During this informal presentation, both will share per^^onal
tes about the growth and
ient of the College.
answerquestionsfromthe audience.
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by Kyle Wilson
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Director's debut a Big success

HM

When dH yoUf friends that go to other schools
head off for sehool why don't you go .

I I I : I I I l'l"
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John Inihlev \s new albinn» City
ofKtfiige is a prime example of an
old guitarist bored with traditional
bhies-rock.
'.;; •;-•.,inihl^y's. work begitls. with two
f nicks, ^^ftiofut^*' and 'IVIil} Poiid.^'
^;that .carry..the Jisteiier through'a
anti-musicai city of tmins. jackhammers, traffic, conversations,
beeps, and finally a dull, low roar
of white noise. His guitar maste^
fully accompanies ail ofthis along ment of the New Age,'* end the althe way.
bum in the fantastic manner that
From this beginning the album their dtles suggest.
moves into its most appreciable
In these two pieces* a slow hum
track "Chelsey Silver, Please Come accompanied by guitar degenerates
Home," an upbeat four-minute solo into a series of electronically
that bears a shaip resemblance to sampled music and noises that
traditional Delta blues that ambles paint a picture of decay and decaand meanders along no particular dence.
discemible pattern
In CityofEefitge, John Fahley
"City of Refuge F is^ a twenty bas produced a composition of guiminute, guita^only sottg that be- tar that mostfensof popular music
gins in a very deptessing fashion will simply not appreciate; there is
and then flows along for about no melody to many of the songs
eight minutes before turning and the album is not highly tecomslightly playftilfordie last twelve. mendableforplaying inany social
"Hope Slumbers Eternal" and setting (except possibly a funeral).
"On die Death and Disembowel;>«-by Ryan Parson;
• !

y<
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by Appoiniraeat

HILMAN MMOy CLINIC
410 Denison Street
, .Conway, Arkansas' 72032 •
After Hours.

\.m^3mO-'-"f.' A- Bendrix CMegeAftumnus
'"I'l'l ll'" |l.'l<Vn>»

'•"'•••••iiil

till"

Oneof jazz great Louis Prima to the brothnation with and longing for the
.the best ers' restaurant for a dinner party
American dream,as well as his ammovies of which becomes ^'the big night."
bivalent feelings towards his homelast year Secondo invites the press to sample
was. The the food and report on the evening. land come across well iri his wish
to "rape" Primo's cuisine and please
Big Night. This impressive directoThe movie dazzles frbmthe very the customers.
rial debut by Stanley Tucci and beginning, but really begins to pick
Nice romantic triumphs are preCampbell Scott is a vibrant, joyous up speed when the prepjarations for
celebration of brotherhood and Ital- the party begin. The Big Night man- sented with food, along with dis-.
tressing obstacles. It's a clever, at«
ian cuisine.
ages to turn cooking into a grace- tractive device and quite trae-to-life.
The Big Night concerns two im- ful, suspenseful spectator sport with
migrant brothers from Italy, Primo cinematography that creates a visual Tucci and Shalhoub conipliment
(Tony Shalhoub) and Secondo feast. This film isn't just about food, each other sharply as the two Ital(Stanley Tucci), trying to run a res- though. Relationships are at the ian brothers. Minnie Driver firmly
estabhshes herself as one to watch
taurant in America. Primo, the chef, heart of The Big Night.
with ber effortless performance as
is concerned with presenting auMost importantly, the complex the radiant Phyllis. Isabella
thentic Italian dishes, Secondo relationship between brothers Primo
wants to be successful in America and Secondo, but also between Rosisellini is breathtaking as usual
and is willing to do outrageous ^ Secondo and his love interest, as Gabriella. The superb cast brings
out the humor and poignancy of
things to please the customer.
. Phyllis (Minnie Driver). Actually, situations in such 'quiet ways that
Their restaurant needs a boost, food becomes an important repreand the competitive owner of a sentative element Primo's indignant make the conflicts and passions
popular Italian restaurant presents a nationalism is expressed through his seem much more realistic.
The Big Night is spectacular in
publicity stunt to help bring in the insistance on tradition in the presencustomers. He promises to bring tatioiiof hisfood.;Secondo's:lasci*^'.•its style..and truely resonant in its ,
human'concems.
I

•

on^tAtutatioHSi
The iollowing studeiits are doing intemships during the spriitg tei:m..>
Jeremy Baker
David Curran
Michael Hargis
AHie^n Hogue
Mary Ratliff
Erin Weber

Rebecca Bolan
Kaycee Deen
Betsy Hart
Dierdre McAuley
Kelly Simon
Sarah Wiggins;

Bradley Canfield
Kate Douglass
Nikki HatzMd
Leila Plassey
Mitch \^ugl^B
.'

'

'

i

'

'

•'

•

JPaitjeipating jOrgatiis^ations iiiciude.^.
Women's PrD|ect - S i Jamea United Methodist Church ^ The Eainforest
Conway l^diatric Dental Group - Hendrix Student Activities Office
:rst IMited Methodist>^
Vic Snyder's Congressional Office
SCAM Volunteer Services - Premiere Ajpparel and Tuxedo
AR Disability Coalition « Hendrix Career Development Center
AETH> McMath Trial Consultants-^
Veteran^s Day Treatment Center - Allison Smith and Associates, CEA
y ^ ^ t i l d like to participate in an internship this stimmeiv
come by the Career Development Centeiv or call 480-^371 To get
academic credit lot an i n t e r u s h i p , j r m i ^ m i g t 4 a » ^ ^
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ a n d c o m p l e t e a contract prior to the internship*

, :329-^:il,91.
'iiM ii.iiiiiii.

..*l.^St...-iSiEi!4;_.,..i...
ajstiF-^artniiiiiiaiig

v.
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by Beau Wilcox

Hendrix ends season on a roll
By Beau WHcox
sports writer

Random sports ramblings
Let
m e
commence my ramblings this issue
with sincere congratulations to
our gutsy baseball team, which
won 9 oftheir last 10 games without niuch incentive to play. .
Out of the SCAC race after a
3-17 start, they tumed their luck,
closing conference play by cutting a swath through the Rhodes
Lyrtx. They took all four games
in a pair of doubleheaders against
Williams Baptist arid in what may
be the turning point of the program, upending the crosstown
UCA Beai*s on their home field.
The offense perked, the defense focused and the pitching'
gelled as the Warriors closed with
apromising 12-18-1 record. Sure*
it all came a bit too late in terms
of postseason aspirations, but Jim
Holland's troops showed tremendous determination
and
persevefence, and in doing so,
may have hopefully laid the
grouhdwork for a consistently
successful team. And if the vocal
Warrior fan base can grow, then
progress will come much more
quickly thari anticipated.

I-

I:

1.

Bryant Westbrook dominate the
first several picks of last
weekend's NFL Draft.
Without having fat statistics,
players like the aforementioned
ascended to the cream of the crop
on talent and talent alone. Pace
became the first offensive lifieman to be selected first since the
Jets took Ron Ymy in the, 1972
.draft. Comerback Springs won
Big Ten Defensive Player of the
.Year honors...without intercepting a pass. And Westbrook shined
at Texas for his thunderous hits
and all-around athleticism. It was
an excellent draft for the pure
football player, the throwback
who sacrifices himself for the
team and not the stat sheet.

like Craig Stadler).
Fuzzy should bite his tongue
and start worrying about his own
deteriorating golf game. Otherwise those Tiger bites will take
even longer to heal.

Great
Expectoration.s:
Roberto Alomar, saliva glands
firmly in check, took the field
Tuesday and made.a goodwill
gesture towards umpire John
Hirschbeck in their first meeting
^'^riic.e^the Orioles' second
baseman unleashed a vicious
loogie in Hirschbeck\s mug during the American League phi\offs last year. He shook hands
with the ump, aUempting to close
an issue that has been a thorn in
the general side of baseball for
The Golden Foot in Mouth the last Several months.
Award: To FuBzy Zoellen who,
And hopefiilly it will. Alomar
in an obvious fit of idiocy and is regarded as one of the sport*K
jealousy, described Tiger Woods more humble and decent figures,
as a
and Hirschbeck is universallv re- •,
some brazenly racist comments spected for his serviee to the
at the 21 -year^old Masters cham- game as well. Baseball may still
pion. Woods is getting a lot of at- be licking jts woundt^ after the
tention, and the rest of the golf- 1994 strike, but spitting on them
ing community is justifiably isn*t going to help.
hacked, but the slightly cocky
phenom is the sport's saving
Hendrix College
photo by anthSheffieid
grace and an island of charisma
WARRIOR AT THE MARTIN MAN SALE.*..Hendrix Warrior
First Response Team
NFL Genuine Draft: It was and marketability in a sea of
Mike Eddy *97 throws carnations into the crowd at the Martin refreshing to see people like Ordrunks (Arkansas' own John
1^818-260-0498
Man Sale during Campus Kitty Week.
lando Pace, Shawn Springs and Daly), chokers (Greg Norman)
ud in First Aid & CPR
and non-athletes (noted eaters
• %.^J v « . .

fro soct
Mtr mmt Carole IferrickvPiiiHeRobjnsoaloyd .Ryan, iarklay Thonipson, Arm 1umay, mdOraq Ultom.

•How cart
services
We have
Hor^\\ tesidence Halte
Cdmpu^r Services

Alumni

International .S'tud6nt&
BtMmt ^m&\opm0m

talked to the following groups:
Saytt«.,Re^ldawcb Halls • •
Physical Plant
Aeademie Affair©
Pevelopment' Offiee
African American Studerits

•If your yoiee has not bl
commeiits to make, call i^h©J^!

Business' Office
Off Campus Btudent?
Parenta
Pininf B^fvmm
BoekatDre

I or if you ave
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The demons that plagued the
Hendrix baseball program for
much of its early history were exorcised in the last two weeks, as
the Warriors closed the 1997 campaign by winning 9 oftheir last 10
games and posting a significant
upset over the University of Cen-,
tral Arkansas along the way.
After stardng 3-17 and coming
off a narrow doubleheader sweep
at the hands of SCAC powerhouse
Southwestern University, the Warriors registered a tripleheader
sweep over the Rhodes Lynx April
12. Andy Grumbles and Wes Holland pitched complete games to
lead the Warriors to 11-0 and 4-2
wins in the first two ganies, then
the offense pounded out 16 hits to
stave off the Lvnx 16-10 in the last
game.
The Warriors then took a pair
of games from Williams Baptist,
12-6 and 6-4, the following Monday. Chris Black led off the attack
in the first game with a homers and
the Warriors got key extra-base
hits from Marie Jones and Brent
Cox to seal the victory In the second game, center fielder Will
Churchill belted a two-run homer,
and Justin Maiand had a tie-breaking RBI single in the bottom of the

sixth inning to complete the win
and close the Warriors' home season withfive consecutive victories.
The Warriors then gained a split
in a doubleheader against Lyon
College iu Batesvilie on April 16,
ahd in doing so tied the single-season win record set last year with
their ninth victory of 1997. But the
next afternoon represented the
crowning achievement in the fiveyear history of the program.
Against a fonnidable UCA team
that entered the game with a 25-9^
1 mark, the Wtirriors jumped to a
4-2 lead early behind timely hitting and more sparkling pitching
from Gmmbles. But slugging Bear
first baseman Nick Valencia ripped
a 2*-nm homer to tie the score in
the fifih, and the Bears took the
lead 5-4 in the seventh inning..
But the Warriors stmck back in
the top half of the eighth, as Kyle
Knott singled in a rlui and shortstop Mark Jones smacked a 2-run
triple to put Hendrix aliead 7-5.
Valencia homered again in the bottom of the inning to cut the lead to
one, but Hendrix got an insurance
run in the top of the ninth, and
^ Gmmbles induced a game-ending
* double play from UCA right
fielder Jim Rudolph to earn his
school-record sixth win ofthe year
and finish the most significant win

in the Warriors' brief history.
'Wejust continue to play well,"
Warrior,coach Jim Holland commented after the game. "I was really pleased with Andy's'effort.
(The Bears) have a good hitting
lineup."
Beating the NCAA Division II
Bears, who had been 17-2-1 at
home, was all the more impressive
considering that just two days earlief they had defeated the NCAA
bivision I UALR Trojans and were
riding a five-game winning streak.
The Warriors also avenged a 12-4
loss to the Bears in February.
"It was a long time, coming,"
Holland said. **We know we're not
going to beat them very many
times (because) we don't have the
pitching depth. But we deserved to
win."
The Warriors then concluded
their torridfinishby agmn winning
both games of a doubleheader
against Williams Baptist in Walnut Ridge on Monday. They closed
the season with several team statistical records on offense, including batting average and runs
scored, and continued to get qual*
ity pitching from Grumbles, reliever Chris Rogers and Justin
Maiand, whofinished with a teamleading ERA and a 3-0 record.

iYEING THE PITCH..,.aystin Maiand '99 takes a look at a
pitch during a recent game against the University of Gentml
Aricansas Bears. The Warriors edged out the Bears 8-6 on
UCA's home field. The win was part of a very successful
10-game stand atthe end of the season during which the
Warriors downed nine of their opponents.

H M OUT THIS (OUPON INSTEAD
OF YOUK ROOMMATE'S HAIR.
When your mommate gets on yournefves, Just tear
and chill out with a FREE Lemon Italian Ice
at
's
entree

WOULD $45,100
HELP WITH COLLEGE?
%u can earn more than $18,000 during a standard
Army Reserve enlistment...
j ^ ^ " ^ ^^»124 if you qualify for the Montgomery GrBill...
^ U « ifyou have or obtain a qualified student loan,
you could get help paying it off—up to $20,000—if
^°A *?'f'^^*'*^'"^P^'=»alties in cer^^^
And that s for part-time service—usually one
weekend a month plus two weeks' Annual Training.

phow by Michelle Vmey
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lUi UMOM MIAN Ki
^vi

99i6 value
urchase ofone

entree

Thinkabout it. Then think about us. And call today:
(501) 329-3818, or (SOI) 329-9840,
or 1-800-USA-USAR

1100 Highway 6S Notth, 3364006, Conway
Om coupon pM-|)«i*ott, fw ofdfr« ptHMpAig F « e t t only. IM v ^
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FUN PAGE

Tracksters prep for Spring Festival
By Keith Wiley

sports writer
. The Warrior track team is looking forward to closing out its season on Saturday as they prepare
for the SCAC Spring Festival
Toumament at Georgetown University in San Antonio,
"We look forward to the competition and we feel real confident
about what our team will do
against all of the other teams in the
SCAC," Assistant Coach Tonya
Stane said, "Nate Heide is doing a
real good job for us throwing the
THROWING YOUR OPPONENT.,..Hendrix Judo Club shot put and freshman Tiffany
coach John Haman '83 throws his opponent during the Toad Wallace is also doing a good job
Suck Open Judo Tournament in the Mabee Center this past for us with the discus throw."
Heide came in second against
weekend. The Judo Clubpractices on Mondays and
Harding with a distance of 43'4
Thursdays at 7 p.m. in the Mabee Center.
M

II

and Wallace threw lOO'll" in the
discus, followed by Stephanie
Hughes '98 with a 79'10" in the
same meet.
The Warriors head to San Antonio after a mediocre performance last Saturday at Rhodes
College in Memphis, mnning into
stiff competition that included a
few Division I opponents.
The Warriors also lacked a few
members ofthe team as only eight
runners dressed for the, meet.
Jeremy Estell '00 ran a 5:06 mile
after posting a season high of
,4:52.5 on April 8 against Harding
in Searcy,
'T did not mn as well as I would
have wanted to," Estell said. "The
competition was too tough for us."

"Overall, we did well as a team,
but individually we could have
done better in our events," 400meter runner and long jumper
Michele Bell '97 added.
"We did not compete as well as
we should have Saturday, like we
did against Harding," Heide said.
The highlight of the meet at
Rhodes came from Mike Vick '99.
He placed second in the high
jump, triple jump, and 110 meter
high hurdles, Vick leads the conference with a 19'3" jump in the
long jump.
"I feel I did real great and 1 tried
to help my team out as much as I
could. This is great overall,
though," he commented.

Contesf!!!
Immmmmm
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PLAYING SOME TUNES AT BLOOMIN' FEST...Shake Ray Turbine entertains the
crowd during Hendrix's annual music festival.
«' ]
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GUIDE TO
BULLIES

POQf^l fi)THe OK)e§ THATBEftT iioa u ^ © T H e o m s
THAT T6A$^ a o U , ® THE
owes WHO*rfty TD ScAffE

I.

> Students |iol assigned to the Gollege-leaaed Apartments nor receiving OffCampus permission will need to report to the Room Selection
Process on the Wednesday (change residence hall) time listed above. Roommates are to pair up in the best category for them. [For
examplei a sophomore and a senior wishing to room together would be paired op in the senlor*s category at that senior^ number; two
juniors rooming together would be paired up at the better room draw number In the junior category.] REPORT ATTHE BEGINNING OF
YOUR TIME PERIOD - to be organfeed in r

..I

, or have a sl
> Roommates will need to come to the process tog
s received from s
the pair, (Housing Preference Indication
each appropriate category.)

permission slip (from the missing roommate) to make the selection for
ents on leave wilt be
sidered in order of Room Draw Number within

THAT 0 0 ^ ALL 0 ^ THEM.
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May 5^7,1997 -^ ROOM SELECTION NEW LOCATION: HULEN BALLfiOOM

THE Crossword

*

> TUES., 5/6/97: Those with special medical/health needs: (7:30-7:50 PM) & Those wishing to change rooffls
inthesamehall:(SRs-8:-8:30PM;JRs-8:45-9M5PM;SQPHs-9:30-10:PM)
\

(submitted after the 4/4/97 deadline): LATE LOCATION: THE CAMPUS CENTER
LATEROOM
who missed their sign-up time *or* submitted a housing form late: (SRS"5:00-5:20 PM;
>THU., 5/15/97:
JRs-5:30-5:50 PM; SOPHs~6:00-6:30 PM)

*

*

photo Susan Johnson

•^WgD:, 5/7/97: Those wishing to change their residence hall: (SRs--6:30-6:45PM: JRs~7:00-7:30 PM;
SOPHs—7:45-8:30

open
Monday
thru
Friday
8:00 a.m.
until
4:30 p.m.

1^

May 5-7.1997 - ROOM SELECTION NEW LOCATION: HULEN BALLROOM
DATES FOR ROOM SELECTION (forms submitted bv April 4th deadline):
> MON., 5/5/97: Apartment residents sign lease agreements & pay deposits: (7:00-8:00 PM) and those keeoinG
their rooms:(SRs--8:30-8:50 PM] JRs--9:-9:3G PIVI; SOPHs—9:45 -10:15 PM)
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ACROSS
: 1 Burn slightly
I 5 Tender
: 10 Shut with force
114 Acting part
• 15 Che^k coloring
• 16 Musical sound
: 17 —the Red

1

2

3

1
£

4

14

1
•
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6 7^~~ 8

15

17
20

• 16 Illegal fire

•
setting
119 Decays
• 20 Doorway
^ 22 Weds in secret
: 24 Rim
: 25 Expletive
r 26 Hair cream
: 29 Wrist decoration
• 33 Distinct entity
: 34 Pacing youth
; 35 Mexican cheer
• 36 Irritate
:37St6p
•38 Look over
: 39 The sun
:40 0arri©d
: 4 t Roman
:
statesrttan
• i2 Put into
:
bondage
: 14 WeighMnspector
: 46 Help along
• 47 Pierce with dagJ ger
•48 Unproductive
:51 School
I
publication
*5S Ripened
•56 Included with
•58 — mater
• 59 •Clair de—•
*6d Oslo natives
•61 Spool
•62 Sly k)ok
•63 Seizes
•64 Finished
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to Walked
I t Cirde
12 Poker stake
13 Untidy state
21 Total up

«

23 lingerie trim
25 Rub out
26 Pocketbook
27 Pungent bulb

•
i
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28 Factories
29 DuN ami insipid
aOTfiintype
31 Muketiappy
bOWN
32 Singly vo«c6
lArrverk^an Indian 34Headcoydr
2 Antter
37 Pact
3 Unded
38 Sword contafrter
40lrtfimt
4Rifresh
43 Pantry
mentally
44Ptiiaes
5 Citrtis fruit
45 listening ofsan 50Ladostaof
6 Power
tonnis
7 SJend together 47 Faei
43
Formal
tlance
SI A rilling lioasa
estir
49 Chills ami fdver
of England
SOisertor

*
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S2Braad spread

53Si(|n

54 Ita^vagatablo
57 Extinct bIttJ

«
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THIKJ^ WHAT IT wouto Se i*m6

> No Doubles^as^Slngles will be assigned during the selection process. A Waiting List for this option wilt be maintained, based on room draw
number and catagory. Students will be notified as this option becomes available --this list will be used throughout the 1997-98 yean as well
> Once a room is chosen fori 997-98,^
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How's ydur chance to experience the Fun Page^^i^ ^M^
I
Simplyfillout tlie eross-wordpu^izle between now and MAY 2 and drop
[ it in tlie mailbox on T/i^ i^f^fe'^ offi^
I
With the coirect answers, you will automatioally be entered in a drawing
rforthefreeitem of the weeL Only one entiy per person, please.
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> Hfttising
Agreements wilt be available to b© signed (with any changes since last year hiahli^htedl before the student teay<ai^:t|
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LARGE 1-TOPPER
ORIGINAL OR THIN

'The Senate has approyed
the Miedia Cpmniittqe's tecom^
itieiticJaLtiojns for thfe I$97-^^
leaders of the sttident tnedia or^ganizatiori^ V;X\ •.;\;': ,.;\; .'•' ;^
The new staff meriibers include the follpwing: 3^w^
^ t i r editor, Gindy ShejEIield;
Pm^te editor, Chris Halliwell;
P ^ t e associate editor Christian De Vries; J^^^e assistant
editor, Bren 0*ReiHy; KHDX
station manager. Colter
McCorkindale; KHDX program director, Diego Gaskin;
KHDX music director, Jason
Springman; and ih^Aonian editoi; Chris Hardesty. The position of Troubadour assistant
editor has yet to be filled.
The original goal of this
year's Campus Kitty progmm
was to raise $3,500. Although
the gross income of the week
eclipsed that mark, net earnings
came up about $200 shy because of the lack of adequate T
shirt revenue.
The climax of the week-long
event was the 15th annual Miss
Hendrix Pageant which earned
$1,650. David Lee "9t was.
crowned this year's Miss
Hendrix.
T-shirts are still being sold at
a reduiced price. If you are interested, contact either Kara
Worley or Karl Jones.
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Lajit issue's crosswordi
puzzle winner was Kathryn
Cheek.'98.. She.won a Gear T*
shirt firom the Hendrix Boofc*
itore^ Tffii"i^1frpii^1ra"
study guide.,vid'^o
ohoice-a $20 value!

R ^ liappehs on c^TTipUse^^^
<ryer the country, but one ofthe
cbiicerns here at Hendrix is^ why
do the statistic^ in the facefinder
list M t zero seSmalassaM^^
happened here on cajnpus? How
iis sexual assault being addressed
oncampus?
Gne way assault is addressi^ on
canipus is through progranuning.
Ricl^ Sublett, coordinator df publie safety, the two area coordinators Loren Herreti and Chris
Cleveland^ and security guard
David Srite attended a training
conference April 6 in order to of-

Jter the RAJ) (Kape^^A^^
Defense ^ystemiprogiranG^^^
IJendrix next yiear.
Sublett said that this program
**is designed speciiKcally for
womemt; it includes self-defense
and how not to put ypinrself into
positions that AVoiilci lead to r^.**
Tlie progr^Mso addresses ^t^
relatively recent uses of "rape
drugs" that sedate and cause tfie
vietim to experience memory loss
of an assault. While researching
RAD, Sublett said that women
who had completed the coui^e felt
that the program built **self-cottfidence and awareness.**
"This is a direction that lintend

issue
By Laura Woodruff
StaffWriter

During last week's Friday Afternoon Discussion, a lively debate ensued on whether Hendrix's
mascot, the Warrior, should be
changed.
Danny Rhodes and Sarah
McCarthy presented the for and
against sides of the topic, respectively, and Brock Thompson mediated what proved to be a spirited discussion*
In speaking, Rhodes said that
keeping the mascot boiled down
Ip a "matterof opinion." In an informal poll of Hendrix students,
faculty, and workers that he conductedi Rhodes said that most
pepple had no problems with the
mascot. They did not feel it was
degrading, but mther **made them
foel proud to be commemomted.'*
Rhodes believes that how students depict the "V^rrior is impoi^

to take die public s ^ ^
nient in the next couple of yearsi*'
Sublett einpKasiz^
I intervieweid, that seemed b be the
direction from the iWesiden
down...that we wanted some pub^
lie safe^ issues available to the
cpnimumty.*^ This is a very big
conceni of inin^/* SiAlett ai^
the RAD program^ as one step in
**proactive law eirfoK^m^
train the students how not to be
victims*
~

•

»

>

Rev. Wayne Glark, assistMt
chaplain and member of the sWdent development staff, said tiiat
"through student development (we
offer) different workshons on

sexual assault awareh^ss.^^ If
there i^ a need for nniO^
when weneed to here fi(t>m th^
•dents***'.••;.:'j

'-''~''Ly-'''-''.-':'.frf'''f'''''-'''

Kelly Sinion ^^
people have ^ *Sinwillingness to
tdkiboutthe issue** a^^
w:e discuss the better off we^^^w^^
bcM w |butf| it's hard tofindthe right
forumu Sonie guys hayen*t been
educated, and [their edtication]
niust be male originated.**
Director of Career Development, Diane Rdbinson emphasized that "alcohbl usels [almbst
always] intertwined with date
rape.,.. If someone is incapable of
iSee JRAD Page 6

up

"[Students] view the Warrior as
an icon, an image to be proud of,"
he said. "The school chooses a
mascot as something to be revered
[and] wants that respect to be
given to the school through that
image. It all comes down to an
image factor."
Rhodes concluded by saying
that if there was a slander that ically hurt Native Americans, they
should be that ones to complain,
"Native Americans should be
that ones who are affected, and
they aren't," he concluded
; McCarthy //responded ^ to;
Rhodes* comxnents by saying that
the mascot is "the collective identity of a group."
"[If] people on campus feel
unlisomfbrtable," she explained,
**[the mascotj is not a lunction of
phambySmmJohmm
the entire conimunity."
McCarthy went on to s ^ that mmm HER mNDAUzeo BiK&».samh King w m m
the Warrior is a racist and stereo- har bioycle that was vandalized last weekend. (For more

.%uJIJi%«

**We didn't get the new cani|
job consolation prize."

infonnation, see Andrew Thompson's column, P a p S.)

center, hut ue yet the la«ii furniture and nen |>aiiit
— overheard in a student eimversatiifn
/
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Campus

Friday, May 9,1997

Wmiik^^^^

8-11:30 a.m. Junior and Senior Pre-registration
1-4:30 p.m. Registration continues
Friday Afternoon. Discu3sion, "Human
3:30 p.m.
Sexuality: A Christian Perspective"
Martin RA'sMovie, "Ferris Bueller'sDay.
7:00 a.m.
Off,*' Staples
Saturday, May 1 0
^___^
8:00 p.m.

Hendrix Benefit-Bring - the--Aids Qtiikr^Staples
Monday, May 1 2
-

6:30 p.m.

T'he Profile St^flsAtmxig

,Tiiesdayt';Mag^:13y'...':'^
12-6:00 p.m. Red Gross Blood ©rive; Hulexi fiallrooih
6:00 p.m.
;ppe?*'v'..,:V;;;;": '^^^/Vv;•/.:•'•

6-7:00 p.m.

Senior Cr^sh CPutse^ Part IIi

8:00 p.m.

ChoirSpring Goncert, Reves

FILLING
prpcess
sorhe

A SORVEfc.l<yle W^^
vveek. While sigriihg^
nevv ftirniture dptioris^^^fo

'98 fills put a survey dtiring the hbusing sigh-up
had the chance tO: vievv
roonis.

12-6:00 p^m. Red Gross Blood Drive, Hulen Ballroom
2:45-5 p.m.
Big %dayBcixic, soccer
fieki
7:30 p.m.
Student One-Act Plays, Cabe

Thursday, May 15
7-11:30 p.m.
1-4:30 p.m.
7:308:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Sophomore Pre-registration
Registration contittues
Hendrix Success Pilot Program,
Hulen Ballroom
Student One-Act Plays, Gabe
Friday, May 1 6

3:30 p.m.

Friday Afternoon Discussion, "Final
Impressions ofHendrix: Dr. GeorgeSims"
Student One-Act Plays, Gabe
"Hulen Reniembered" Dance, Gampus
Center

ContiMedfrom Page I
typical image and a war image
only for males.
**Indians are people, not mascots," she said.
She explained that the image
the school portrays is "based on
our perceptions of Indians [and]
devalues living Indians.*'
After the initial panel, other
studehts spoke in various topics
raised by the issue. The question
of different images ofthe Warrior
was raised.
Some students in die discussion
believed that the Warrior was a
venemtion of Native Americans.
The mascot, in one student's

words, "represents the good
things of [Native Americans], not
the negative things."
However, the majprity of
people who spoke believed, in the
words of one student, that being a
"Native American is aculture, not
something you paint on a wall or
put on a shirt. It*s not who we are
but [who] someone else is.**
Although there was noconsensus reached on whether or not the
Warrior should be removed or
kept as a mascot, the final question that was raised was what the
next step should be.
Jonathan IWiodes, Senate Presi-

dent, announced a meeting May
8 to "prompt this kind of discussion** as an answer to this question. Information from this mee^^
ing was unavailable at press time.
Today's Friday Aftemoon Discussion is titled **Human Sexuality: A Christian Perspective***
The speaker will be Rev. Chris
Bounds, associate pastor from the
First United Methodist Church,
Searcy; Rev. Phil Hathcock, senior pastor from First United
Methodist, Conway; and Rev.
Pam Estes, senior pastor from St.
Luke's United Methodist, Little
Rock.

Saturday, May 17
Strudent One-Act Plays, Cabe
Titanic Exhibit, Memphis

Sunday, May 18
1-5:00 p.m.
2:30 p.m.

4-6:00 p.m.

TIMI

l^CATION

INCIDENT

April 21

2:45 p.m.

Mabee Center

theft Of watch from open storage bin

April 21

7:4$ p.iti.

Staples

suspicious person

Studeiit Oiic-tAct Plays, Cabe

April 21

CouchHaU

theft of CD's from unlocked room

Wednesday^ May 2 1

Aprit 22

a:3?p.m,
11:20 a.m.
8:30 p.m.
9:46a.rti.
3:10 p.m.
8:dSam.
10:00 a,m.
12:20 p.m.
i:20a.m. •

Campus Wide Student Garage Sale^ Old

OutdoorTheatre Production: "Eoo Story"
and Sister Maty Ignatius Explains It All
To %u," Old Bailey Pm^
Thui^dayi May 2 2

April 22
April23
April ^4
Aprii27
Api1l27

7-11:30 p.m.
1-4:30 p.m.
8-5:00 p*m.
fM*

Freshman Pre-registration
Registration continues
Senior Art Exhibition^ Trieschmann
F i i S i S a r S r W o S h o p j Mils A "™"

Aprils?
April 28

Between Spruce St. & Spruct lot theft of ^'Visitor Parking" sign
Between Hardirt and Martin

skateboarding/fleeing

Huleh drive, east of Gallow^

vehicle towed from service space

Triesohmann, kiln room

fire extinguisher missing

Coudh Hali

false fire aiami

Coueh Hall
Couch Hall, south end

fal$e fire alarm

veasey Hail

EMT response .

April 29..

J!artlfi!,.Mall..

Aprif 2 i

Martiii parking lot

ii30
i-

There is a message going out to the administration that appears
to be falling on deaf ears.
**BE C A R E F U L ; * Hendrix students are continually saying.
Yes, it is time that the administration leams to listen to the people
who are paying to keep this school open. •
The most recent example is the housing issue for the upcoming
school year.
It appears that our glorious admissions staff has been working
overtime to accept another tecord freshnian class for the upcoming school year. Wonderful! We are recruiting more students to
__add. to the diversity of our campus.
.
HOWEVER, we are not building any more facilities in which
to house these newcomers. So, as it appears every year, these incoming freshers are reserved slots on campus—evenif that means
inconveniencing the students who have already paid to go to school
here and have already grown into what the administration likes to
fondly call the "Hendrix Community/'
Students this year have been forced to either sign up for rooms
in dorms that they dislike or have been put on "waiting lists'* while
the incoming freshers are often given the dorm of their choice and
,, are. in many'.case$,,. given some of-the best,Tooms; in those dormg. •
:.:..:. ..The .aclministratidn, is; acting,; life: a ;'domineering: member ofa,.
.,• reIj«ionship;in:^which he;.br^^^
>: Jiiember ofthe relationship.getting angry and leaving. •,;''^^ .'::'.,".
'• ,;Bui, theadministmtion had better watch out becai^ethe^ anger •
' isi>uildiiig among' the current students and'many are wondering '
TbThePrGfilet^^t:
^' exactly why they are^spending: over $10,000 fbra "communi^ty"'•
At a school that prides itself fbr
^,.mLbM^.r than that.of
•:
...:;;.:,';
selling an excellent liberal arte edu,:, W e l l at least:the new:students will be happy with,;their.;• cation and for supporting the idea
•situation...that is,' until they .are no longer .considered^- "new stu-' / of "unto the whole person**' it is
ironic that it is so difficult to gain
d e n t s . " •''-'".''-''^
•••':•''
access to the weight room in
Groves.
I know that people are tired of
reading or listening about thepoor
quality of our college's weight
room. But even if our administration vvill not update the room with
Estahlislied 1913
better quality and safer equipnient,
at least it can find a way for stuMac Murphy,
dents to reliably use the equipment
Christian De ¥rte% msoc-iate editor^ ;,
that we do have. For instance, on
Eva Juergenson, assistant editor •
i f 1B7B i \ Daniel Colclasure^ /i^iveitm>if manager •countless occasions I have attempted to go there to lift weights
? fit
ft,
^ I m : Bavid Felio, ,m/em^ manager • .
and the door was locked. Thishas
Smnn J'ohnmnrphoto nuinager / •
happened to me when I get there
*••«'.,;*«*«*»'
.Nell Doyle and Ian King* advisors:
early in the moming or during the
entire weekend.
' Cmtfibutiftg staff: • IM tliles. Mief McCorkiiidate. A^maiicla Topping,' Atici'mw TlioiiipThe entire weekend? Yes, that's
son. Keitli Wiley, liwa.Woodniff. Eob.Balemwe. Beau'Wifcox R5?an' i ^ o n and.Ciicly
correct! Tliis is very unfortunate
for many students who have very
busy schedules Monday through
n e -Pmfik IS.! lie tslTicial siuili^iu newspaper of Hendnx Coltege, |Ki!tialIy-fitndcd. by the Hendrix
StiKfcm As,wcia!io!i llimygh atliviiy teesVTIie editors puWIslt-everyolIterFrltlay tiuring the'
Priday. Personally, early in the
.^academie year esclwdtng exam weeks -mui holMays, Me:fin0e office is located m liie seeon4
moming or during the weekend is
fleor ^tif .Hiileti-llall Coiiieiits of iliis pii'DlieaiiiW 'do «oi, necessarily a*p,resetil. the. qffieial
usuallythe only time whenTcan
epiflicas of lleailtis. College -mM^ Pf^ifit «ii!ess:s|^ificailly sf ged^
tetters 10 the 'i^-iim are weleome l)wt mayfeet d m i for spaee afid conlotmlty to style. Utters
pursue extracurricular activities
mmt hQ si$mi aMim$U names will 'te uiiWteM iipoa miuesi.< MI tellers becottie the propeity
like staying healthy. Itis absolutely
of llie iicwspapr .aiicl iisusifficelthe-fc^^^^^
intolerable that the weight room is
isI2iimiftoi!fteMoiiiaypnorlirp«l'»teaii0ii.^
• ,.'.
-so4iiicull-logcl4ntOr———It is not as easy as calling our
friendly physical plant workers or

Letters Letters Letters Letters Letter.

Wednesday, May 14

7:30 p.m.
1:00 p.m.

Pages

Administration needs
to learn to listen soon
Friday, May 9

7:30 p.m.
10-2:00 a.m.

Editorial

«'-W-««i)«l»!lr«'!

;2S a.m.

MartinHall

- • ..•:.:,-„••,......-—.

~

rollerbladers
iteotoif©ltef¥l§lail§ii———

veWele tewed from service space
veMcte towed from service space

Weight room needs firm hours
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security to let us in. They have been
instmcted that this job is not physical plant*s responsibility and that
they are not to unlock the door for
students.
Instead, responsibility for opening and closing the weight room has
been delegated to a single Hendrix
student, Chris Rogers. I might add
that he often foigets to unlock the
door or is simply off campus during
the weekends attending athletic
events. Thus, the efficacy of this job

assignment is poor In quality and
not dependable*
I would likr to stress that I am
not attacking this individual, I am,
however, suggesting that we
change the way that this room is
opened and closed. Why can't the
weight room be unlocked at 6:00
a.m. and be closed at midni^t, everyday, by Hendrix security?
In comparison, I point out that
these are the houi^ that many other

See WMtiHTS P a ^

I want a room, damn
To The Profile editor:
Well Vm so angry that I don*t
even know where to begin. I don*t
even know who to direct this letter
to. See, ifs about this housing situation...
I'm sure that most of you know
about the problems with finding a
room in the dorm you want this year
- wait, what am 1 saying? - the problems with getting a room on campus period. And Fm sure some of
you heard the very unthrilled group
of junior giris in Hulen^room^election Wednesday night. Ybu
didn't? Well* let me just tell you a
little bit about it...
We have yet^o undeMand how
freshmen mt guaranteed spots in
dorms while we are not Freshmen

who haven't been hem fm two
years, who haven't paid their
money, who haven't made fiiends
yet, and who haven't lived in any
of the dorms yet. Why aitn't upperclassmen guaranteed spots?
Are we not important mcm^ for
the administration to try to keep?
I heard some girls saying that oncampus housing is a facte:in their
decision to retum next year. Is the
prospect oflosing a current student
over something this easy to remedy jaot important to tbe^driW*tration?
Why must I be on t waiiiiiglit,
unsure of where 111 be I'flaf,
when them am Ihs$hm^i9f§l^^
no idea which rooms are liit j

'1.

.../ ;'H.-.^.';.;'%^<^^;^
• f j ' . - •'.".''"'• r ' ' J ' '

,'!iy''vy^i''Vi

... «j.:< vsf.inr.. .WM
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Fage
nV.Tiiiii

Carapus

«•'[!

OjfF," Staples

Saturday, May 1 0
' "l^endxi^T Befiefit-^Bnh'g^he' AidsS ^
Staples

8:00 p.m:

Monday, May 121
n
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The Profile S taff Meeting

6:30 p.m,
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Ballroom
12-&00 p.m. Red Cross Blood Drive, H
6;00p.m.
Mills G^ "Study and tiving Abroa Ca,n
6-7:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

Senior Crash Gourse: Parr IIv
Mills Library
Choir S p r i 3 c o „ « , R = v .

FILUNG OUT A SURVEY:...^^^^^^^
prpcess this week, While signing up for rpoms, studehts afso had
some of the nevv furni^^

Thursday, May 15
Sophomore Pre-registration
Registration continues
Hendrix Success PaotP«>gmm.
Hulen Ballroom
Studettt One-Act Plays, Cabe

Friday^Mayie
Friday Afternoon Discussion, "Final
Impressions ofHendrix: Dr» GeorgeSimis"
7:30 p.m.
Student One-Act Plays^ Cabe
10-2:00 a*m. '*Hulen Remembered" Dance, Campus
Center

3:30 p.m.
i

,(

housing sjgh--Mp
ohanpe ta view

Continuedfrom Page 1

12^6:00 p.m. Red Cross Blood DrivCj Hulen Ballroom
2:45-5 p*m. Big BuddyBcnic, soccer practice^fi^^^
Student One-Act Plays, Cabe
7:30 p.m.
7-11:30 p.m.
1-4:30 p.m.
7:308:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

typical image and a war image
only for niales.
**Indians are people, not mascots,'* she said,
'
'
She explained tiiat the image
the school portrays is **based on
our perceptions of Indians [and]
devalues living Indians."
After the initial panel, other
students spoke in various topics
raised by the issue. The question
of different images ofthe Warrior
was raised.
Some students in the discussion
believed tiiat the Warrior was a
veneration of Native Americans.
The mascot, in one student's

words, "represents the good
things of [Native Americans], not
the negative things."
However, the majority of
people who spoke believed, in the
words of one student, that being a
**Native American is a culture, not
something you paint on a wall or
put on a shirt. It's not who we are
but [who] someone else is .'1
Althoughthemwasno consensus reached on whether or not the
Warrior should be removed or
kept as a mascot, the final question that was raised was what the
next step should be.
Jonathan Rhodes, Senate Presi-

dent, announced a meeting May
8 to **prompt this kind of discussion" as an answer to this question. Information from this meeting was unavailable at press time.
Today's Friday Aftemoon Discussion is titled "Human Sexuality: A Christian Perspective."
The speaker will be Rev. Chris
Bounds, associate pastor from the
First United Methojdist Church,
Searcy; Rev. Phil Hathcock, senior pastor from Fir#t United
Methodist, Conway; and Rev.
Pam Estes, senior pastor from St.
Luke's United Methodist, Littie

Saturday, May 17
'•'m-

7*30 p*mf^
1:00 p.m*

2:30 p.m.
4

-6:00 p,m.

TIMI

LOOAtlON

Mabee Center

April 2?

2:4Sp.m.
7:45 p.m.
8:$7p.m.
11:20 am.
8.30 p.m.
9:46 a.m.
3:10 p.m.
o.us a.m*
10:00 a.m,
12:20 p.m.

April 28

April 21

Campus Wide Student Garage Sale, Old
Bailey Patio
Student One-Act Mays, Cafee

April 2 1

Vi^dnesdayi M ^ 2 1

April22

April 2 1

Outdoor Theatre Production: "Zoo Stoty"
and Sister Maiy Ignatius Explains It All

Aprji22
April B

Thursday, May 22
7*-ll:30p*m. Freshman Pre-registratioiit
1-4:30 p»m*' Registration continues
8--5':00 p*m. Senior Art Exhibition, Trieschmann
Icial Al,d~

.

INCIDENT

Staples

theft of watch from open storage bin
suspicious person

GeuchHali

theft 0f €D*s from unlocked room

Between Spruoe St. St Spnuee lot theft of "Visitor Parking** sign
Between Hardin and Martin
skateboarding/fleeing
Hulen drive, east ef Galloway

vehicle towed from service space

tfleschmann, kiln room

fire extinguisher missing

CoudtiHall

falseMalarm

CouchHaU
Couoh Hall, south end

false fire alarm

'Qt^xj a . m .

veasey Half

IMT response

Aoril .29

1:30 a.m.

MartinHall

April 29,

l:Sii.ni.

AprilSO

7:25 a.m.

fl

(•

• • ;'i

needs firm hours

Establistied 1913

April 27
April 27

Iftpifklriglf
Martlh Hall

rollerbladers

vihfete tiwed 1mm m M m spaet
vehicle towed from service :$pace
eiaipM^niwMtMM!^^

assipment is poor in quality and
not dependable.
I would likrto stress tbat I am
not attacking this individual. I am,
however, suggesting that wc
change the way that this room is
opened and closed. Why can't the
weight room be unlocked at 6:00
a.m. and be closed at midnight, everyday, by Hendrix security?
In comparison, I point out that
these are the houis that many other

I want a room, damn m

I I me f\

Student Ofie'Act Plays, Cabe
Titanic Exhibit, Memphis

f-^tmmU.a

>

I. ; i .

.•

ihg school yean^^^^^^
-:^addi^
"""K5W®C^
to house th0sb h^wcorticrs. So, as It appears e^
comihg t e s t e s arc tes^^
^h<?Qhveniehcihg tfe
^ jready grown into what the a^
4aU:the;^*Henpx.Communi^^^^^^
this year have beeix fbrced ^t^
in dorms that they # ^
the jitcothihg freshers
;iire;;in.:many;.cases,;^
• :• f The administration .'is'.' acting :^like;a'donidneering.;tnember ,of a-^-•
::'re!a|i0nshipin^ whichhe^^^
viiiember of the relationship setting
:.•••: •But, the. administratiori'had bctter^watch'oiit because'the anger
i$;bmlding•among:the current-students and:.many^are wondering^'
To The Preftle &6hott
securi^ to let us in. They have been
At a sehool that prides itself for instructed that this job is not physi.•'Mactly'wliy they arc' spending-over•. $.10^^^
selling an exceUent liberal arts edu- cal plant's responsibility and that
no beiterthau'that of any other school. ,,•:';,'•.':
;••;:•, •'•••:: •
;•• ^Wdl,'arleast the new;students will,be,.;happy with'their;;, cation and for supporting the idea they are not to unlock the door for
of "unto the whole person*" it is students.
situation...that is, until they are no longer considered "new stu-»•«
Ironic that it is so difficult to gain
Instead, responsibility for openaccess to the weight room in ing and closing the weight room has
Groves*
been delegated to a single Hendrix
I know that people are tired of student, Chris Rogers. I niight add
reading or listening abont the poor that he often forgets to unlock the
quality of onr collegers weight door or is simply off campus during
room. But even ifour administra- the weekends attending athletic
tion will not update the room with events. Thus, the efficacy of this job
better quaKQ' and safer equipment,
at least it can find a way for stuMac Murphy, editor
dents to reliably nse the equipment
Christian De Vrie^ associate editor :
»fSr** \V"- ---'^?0' v v ^ '
that we do have. Por instance, on
To The Profile editor:
Evsk-Jimtgenson, assistant editor
countless oeeasions I have atWell. I'm so angty that I don*t
Daniel Colehisure, a^dvefiising manager,
tempted to go there to lift weights even know where to begin. I don't
'0'\^'• ^^ms
David Felio,- systems' manager ^ •
and the door was locked* this has even know who to direct this letter
Susan Johnson, plioto manager, ..' •
happened to me when I get there to. See, ifs about this housing situiNell Doyle and lan^King, admors ''
early In the moming or during the ation... •
entire weekend.
Fm sure that most of you know
', 'Cmtribtiting-st^- l.iz Ciiles. -Colter ML'torkmdak, Atsvinda Topping, A-niltie-w ThompThe entire weekend*? Yes» that's about the problems with finding a
-son. Keith \Vih% h m m WoatJrafi; Ro-biMeniwe, Beau. Wilcox Ryan PaKon..aud Cindy
correct! Hiis is very unfortunate room in the dorm you want this year
SteflidC -. •
for many students who have very - wait, what am I saying? - the probbusy schedules Monday through lems with getting a room on cam• .Student i^ssociation' ihrwigli m m ^ fees;Tli? ediiors puMislrevery other Friday during the
Friday. Personally, early in the pus period. And Ym sure some of
• aeadeiiite year i*^^clitdi%H*sa«nveeks afld. Iiolida
moming or during the weekend is you heard the very unthrilled group
•floor of Hulen Hall. •Ccmieiiis of tins piiblicalion do'wi iieeessarily represeiii .'the, •oftkialusually the only time when I can of junior giris in Hulen at room se•o|?imoiiis-ollfesdri.i College or'/l.^i%«!^^^^^^
Lieticfs to ihceditor are welcome but imy be t^diiedforspace and coiiformity to style, •Letters
pursue extracurricular activities lection Wednesday night. You
must \w sigiifll .alllwiigis iiamss m\\\y& \%'iMiM npm Rqisesl; All tetters become ilie |iro|K»fly
like stajdng healthy. It is absolutely didn*t? Well, let me just tell you a
of itie Mwspa|K?r.aiid iwisi ii«f iltefcgi^^
intolemble thatthe weight room is little bit about it...
n U 'mymmi ite Monday pnor to piiWieatioR. Sutecriiitioii tates mt %M'forthe y t m , ,
^sodifficuIt^O'Plinto^-—
-We have yet to understand how
It is not as easy as calling our freshmen are guaranteed spots in
friendly physieai plant workers or dorms while we are not. Freshmen
•'.' '• ' • ' ' . • - ' " • i ] ^ p ^ n ^ . - i ^ m ' i k M i l m ' ^ ^ i i ! ^ ^ ^ i ^ ^ ^ • ,'.'."',,'
« .AiesJ...

VHT;:^u:'.iMjit,'.ii.-,Jiir>Ti'i''i

Sunday, May 18
1-5:00 p.m,
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i^amessapgothg outto
to befalling on -"^-^^^^^
^E:(3AIlpFlJ|^^^^
^ - iti^rimethatlfead^
e:payirig:t6;ke!bp::thi$:^^^
ihosi^i^centeKm^
:,:;Sbh<)0l;ycaK^-%;^.-;v
• It %^^
that our Jioritrus admissions staff h^s been v^oMtig

8-11:30 a.m. Junior and Senior Pre-registration
1-4:30 p.m. Registration continues
Friday Afternoon Discussion, "Human
3:30 p.m*
Sexuality: A Christian Perspective"
Martin RA's Movie, "Ferris Bueller's Day
7:00 a.m.

•^
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who haven't been hem for two
years, who haven*t paid their
money, who haven't made fifeads
yet, and who haven't lived in any
ofthe dorais yet. Why aren't upperclassmen guaranteed spots?
Are we not iniportant enough for
tha administration to try to keep?
I heard some giris saying iiat oncampus housing is a facte: in their
decision to return next year, fiiie
prospect of losing a current studoit
over something this easy lo lemedy not important to tbe adoitiistration?
Why must I be on t waltid|list,
unsure of where 111 be |i#l|g,
when there arefteshmennl&^httm
no idea which rooms ait Aij

1

tltsx^aS'.

.tei
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ROOMS
Continuedfrom P a g e 3
rooms in the good rooms? Why can't
the freshers be the ones on the waiting list? They'll sdll get rooms (going by what they told us about our
waiting list) - they'll just get- the
rooms that we didn't getfirst.What's
wrong with that? We've been a part
ofthis "community" longer - are we
not entitled to something more than
an unofficial waiting list, punctuated
with "we'll see abbut this" and
"maybe?" This just feels all wrong.
I'm starting to think that Philip
Bentiey was right when he mentioned in his last column that the
campus does a lot more for incoming freshers than for the students
who have been here for years, students who are supposedly already a

WEIGHTS

Twenty eight! I was, needless to say,
pait of fmr '"canapus ».• I I I I I i m i
I know it sounds like Tm wbin- qpite excited. Then I get to Hulen
ing (and I.am), but I ^un^y do mot cwly to encounter, "I'm sorry, but we
have nowhere to put you." Oh, wait,
excuse me. Let me not be accused
but I was ejqpecting, witii a high of printing false information. They
lOCMn diaw'nmnb^ io at least giet did have sifew places to put me...
either in a dorm I despise or with
into the iltifm that I wanted Hel^
get into a donn, praod. And noi¥ I scHneone other than my roommate
dont have a toom at all becaase ifs in Couch. I'm sony, but I did not get
evidently wtitten in stone some- lOCMn draw number twenty-eight to
where diattihesesqpaoes aie leserved be Gloved into a comer of a dorm
for fieslunea; HelloY! Hiafs not that I do not want to live in or to be
rigJtiL I dont iMDir to live out <rf myput on a waiting Ust I don't like not
knowing if rm going to have a room
car neidt year!!
Aod 'what's all this room draw next year. And if that's tieingapicky,
number nonsense if it doesnt make whiny bitch, then so be it
I am just a littie angry at all of
a dUfieience? I mean, come on, I had
room draw nnmber twenty-eight this ncHisense! The upcoming freshmen get to choose who they want to
room with if they so desire. So
they're Uying to tell me that it's fair
for these upcoming folks to do this
Contmuedfirom P a g e 3
when I can't? I don't think so.
who need a wDriE-stndyjob anyway.
rm starting to think that the
K is. unnepcs$aQf that einpiyone m ^
.woriKKit afi^d^ a sii^lle'stndetrt^'' vi^Kile system is just screwed up...
sdiedule and aiMtitjrtotie piesent ovrabocdangtokeep the d b ^ full,
j^^aymgr fn doype is an esseiM^ def^ingi^N^aihpiisbousir^^
pait of ewei^l^iNte^^^l^
notion diedofrosfiin... T ^
WtETTY DAMNED FULL,
ispai[&idariyiQcx^^
DCHnYOT THlM? Now what
oi^ofaHiddilarisedniaiioiLl^

buildings across campus are either
opened or closed by physical plant
Is it an issue of security? For instance, ithas been explmned to nae
diat the rest of Groves' building is
accessiMediroughtheweightioom.
Although this is true.ihis doepot
explain why die weight robin is
locked at 9:00 am., when the etitiie is nodiittg h ^ rfte^
bmldingisopenanywaylnaddition, one's -ffy'«fM canacatv than td -exj^*diebyway between the weightroom use ano nu. wcijj^nis. ..
and the rest of the building can be
closed and locked securely so that Blaitee Ceoiei; BicMweir^
entmnce into the main building is lus eqpipineHt located inlheAi^^
prohibited.
Colter is not snitriile for iiyton^
If we can allow our costly com- weififat tniflinE. In oonliast. Eflii^
puters m Bailey to be unlocked for w d ^ i s hdp& me ndax, clear my
smdent use during all hours, then bead,aBdnltnnMdybeoomeasirotiwhy can't we. allow our rusty gier, bcatUiieriBdradifiiL
weights and broken benches in , IlisfnMbraliasocciiaedfiMrl^
Groves to be open for student use iong. itKlinieforttiesiliooliidliiiiiiduring more hours?
isttatioii Id ehan^ the wsiy that
I seriously doubt that anyone Giofei* gjfinisiiQlodkedforstnd^
would evertty (or ^«ild possibly be use. t h e jsidtatlcMt I have s i i g g ^ ^
sfiDong enou^ to steal die old, rusQ/; is not txxiSf nor difficnk in i n i | ^
SOOpotmd weight rack sitting in the meiii^-fiQidaK securi^afae^
Iseys todie wc^hlioom aiidaha^
weightrooBi.
Is it an issue of safety and supers Iodk$ aiid nnloci^ odier Ottipis
vision? Tlien wl^ even when the baildinptihiiiii^ioiittbe d ^ and
weight room is unlocked, is there HI
r I nTisK
often no one there? It seems that if
to weight room is going to be un- by a
supervised anyw^ then at least it intetested..itt' staQ^g: in •sbi^, Al^.
can be accessible during more hours tibdo^ I widi iipt it was nnnecii^
to the student body
Mifs tf ii^lfViiM^ in Oiir ^DodeiA p ^ ^
Ifthe notion c|s«pr¥ision is stiU^ ernuiettiiiintdfiketoi^^
a dilemma,^ then die school should isstie for Hi, in oid^ to cacilya!e
assign more students woik-study
—positionrrtthr'Weiihrroofflll" ^^im^mmmM3m^5253.
^Croves* Thei^ m^ many .students

I iii.int---^'^-^-"^--'^'-^

Tbey said, "We overbook the
dorms anticipating withdrawals."
What are tbey going to do if people
dont drop out? (I mean, hey^ it is
|iossaa2M<e.) What aretiieygoing to do
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jf more people decide to transfer in?
Are those people going to getaioom
before I do» as well? I'd really like
to know their justificationsforthis^
(Keep iu mind that Fm still not really sure wbo tbe "tbey" is. If you
are apart of tbe "tbey" and you are
reading this, please respond to me
at once. Td leally like to understand.)
And if thoe is anyone else who
feels that I am whining or who disagrees with me, we do have one
more p^er coniing out - respond in
defense ofthis housiiig situation. Or
not even in defense of it - just explain to me bpw it can possibly be
considered £ur. Fairness, I thinks is
the W(Hd that most of us feel is being ignored bere.
I do understand that I can't blame
residence life cxMupletely (They do
bear part of the teqponsibiUty, however, for this wbole "overbooking"
nonsense.) I blame the admissions
people, as well, for admitting 330
freshmen wben tbey knew that there
were not enough spaces to house all
of these students. And I want to
blamewdboever madb up diat s ^
ruleabbut tbc^ Iieeding to te a c^^
taiii peteontage offiteshmeiiin each
dcmii. Arid Fniaiigiy as hell at who^
ever dedded that we, asjuniors who
paid oof money to go here, must
wait m t list to g^niiy room onywhetK!^vifbm there are rooms assigiied tofieshmoawho don't even
know which donn they would be
happier in. Ugh!
'

And cpme to think of it, I'm beginning to think tiiat it would be a
better idea if <2// the rooms were up
for :grabs each year. None of this
"those who want to keep their rooms
gofirst"business. Til admit, it's quite
appealing to know that your room
can't be stolen from you. However,
after Wednesday night, I think I've
changed my mind. It sounds like a
good idea atfirst,but then when you
think about it, why should someone
who got a desirable room as a freshman be allowed to hoard it for the
next four years? Does it not seem
more fair that a senior, someone who
has worked, hard and paid their
money for four years, should be able
to choose where they want to live?
Why are the spoils not going to the
victors?
You know, this hasn't been a letter to the editor, really. It hasn't even
been a letter to whoever is responsible for this crap, be it admissions
for admitting so many freshmen or
residence life for "overbooking" us.
It's a letter in which I can bitch, and
which the other giris who were at
room selection Wednesday cari"heir
yeah-' at-1 know this ietter has been
Jengthyi and to tell you the truth,
there's even more that I could say
(surprise, surprise), but I already
wasted an hour coihplaining in
Ihilen, and here another writing this
lettet I can't waste any more time
on a moot point such as this. I mean,
hell, how do you g^t around this
system any way?
— C i n d y Sheffield'99

Squaw is offensive to woinen
ToBiePro^editort
Ibavenever chosen to send a lettor to the editor of The Profile befoul because I felt that someone
else had already or would soon
wdiic^alett^convQdng sometiiing
dbse to my opnion.
How I fedltiiatI would be lax in
my dtty ass pioclaimed Heaidrix stu-*
4mi^ striving *t0ward hunam fulfiUni^l^ if I did not write this let^
t e n '•'.^.

Bradhaps some stndents here Mt
thattbe*^raiidaMsrtf* of tli^H^^
"Isqpaw^ wasunsighfly orofB^
1 would Uke, however; to pcrfnt out
that the plywood woman we refer
tots what I undetstand means, in a
igthcr dislastefiil word *'whore,'*
M^liflfeMyngittMitMng^^
irfiii^iveio wc^dicn in geneiali and
ciiiiiief lo ottr c

asserted

conmiitinent to btiinan folfiUriient symbol of our school spirit, then I'd
(radiertiianhuman objcctification, rather not continue to be a student
if some need tbe point ^ U e d out), where an establishment in the
ttegardless d l b t fact (^ the squaw wrong feels justified in blotting out
as an ovett^uibol of obfectij^ed the **ftee spirit" (pardon the awful
womtiiboo4 bowev^ the move- metaphor, Fm angry) of human
ment to put pants on bar was mote rights and asour motto says fiilfilltilian a Ib)^feministsctyiiig out at
iiijustice Ots if that w^eii't euough)
I may not be part of any political
towards wometi. It was a stand machinery on campus, but I am a i
against institutionalissed racism, student here, and I hope most of us
plairi and j^ii)|de»
won't stand for this.
I doii't no i^betbdr cHr iiol a to
The students who comntitted this
**fr^ ^irif* brand bike qualifies as outrage should consider their cona similartilm^tto humanisiia. The cept of school spirit, maybe read
reaction to the s^piaw's metamor^ through our motto a few more
phosis was^ inappropriate, childish tim^, and resip any elected psiand aporfbrtacaiiiple of why insti- tions diey may hold here at Hendrix.
tuticMiali^i^ iace- and sex-ism must
The mascot desei^ves pants, and
notbeallowed.
.--.---»j?iedeserv^betteFlIian4Ms#o^
If tbe black and oi^ngo paint filow students.
0ver
sprt
IS a
-Kristin Hunt
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Bass Ackwards
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by Rob Balentine

Eaintball may be the secret to a full life
This past weekend I had the oppor, tunity, thanks to a
fellow student and
friend, to participate in my very first amateur paintball toumament. Paintball, for you
less civilized persons who have no idea what
I'm talking about, is the ultimate form of recreation. Where else can you enjoy the-pleasure of shooting at your friends and family
without fear of interference by the authorities and/or criminal indictment?
As it tums out,, Justin Owen approached
me last Thursday wanting to know if I'd like
to play on his dad's tournament team, The
Slimeballs. It seems that they were short a
player, the player having backed out only the
day. before. Of course, my immediate reaction to this was pure exhilaration and surprise.
Naturally I said yes, and, after a little rearratiging of my study schedule, headed up to
Mountain Home to kick a little hillbilly butt.
From the start, I reali7.ed that the tourna-

ment setup could have been better. The refs
had no clue what they were doing and'there
was only one field to play on. The inexperienced referee problem tumed out to be the
only major disadvantage to us, costing us
several ppints in our first couple of games
Xask me about the point sytem another time
if you really want to know about it). By the
third game, we had Settled into a groove, and
proceeded to gamer the rnaximum number
of points (100) in each of the next three
games.
Being the new player on the toumament
scene, I was naturally paired up with someone who knew what was going on. Bill (I
can't think of his last name) was a loudmouthed, cocky, paintball-spraying madman,
and it was cool as hell to play with him.
From the very start of the game, he was
screaming meaningless gibberish left and
right, all the while telling me what to do and
where tofire,I felt very secure with him as
my cover man throughout the toumey. How-.

The Sensitive Plant
II' • • »

ever, during thefifthgame, something strange
happened which changed the entire situation '
for me; Bill was shot out in the first ten seconds.
The loss of my partner initially stunned
me, but it didn't last long. From that point, I
proceeded to play the best game I would play
all day long, taking out two of the opposing
team's players and ending the game as the
only member of my team still "alive." Although we lost that game point-wise, I felt
the best and most sure of myself in that round
of play than I had the entire day.
It seems to me that sometimes, ih life, we
need to let go ofthe helping hand, to reach
out on our owp to make our way. When I
lost the person who had constandy been by
my side, urging me on, I was forced to look
to myself for insight, and find the courage
to venture out without that guardian there
beside me, and I became the better player
for that experience. Oh, yeah, we ended up
winning the toumament.

ew

"I'll

Viandalism taints constructive debate
That's the stoiy and here's the epilogue:
either worked or attended school with large
The anger in that room was unfortunately
numbers of Native Americans. They were of
opposite opinions (so far as I could tell), but channeled in a very destmctive manner last
both snessed the need to consult actual Na« weekend. In an apparent reprisal for the retive Americans before tiying to speak one painting of the Wanrior Maiden bytiiemembers ofthe anti-mascot faction (a childish and
way or another for the entire race.
On still a different level was the dialogue possible criminal action itself), the bicycle
of many of the other audience members. of Sarah King was stolen, vandalized and
Some remarked that they were personally hoisted to the top of the flagpole.
Why?
offended by the Indian icon and that it is not
Who knows.
truly representative of Indian culture. Others
Did Sarah have anytiiing to do with tiie
noted that the Warrior symbol is meant to be
honorable and noble, not derogatory in any repainting of the Warrior Maiden? No, she
did not.
sense.
That act, like the anger that fueled it,
But throughout the discussion, I was aware
of a feeling of incredible anger in that room. makes no sense to me. Both incidents of van*
It was pervasive. Iwas really sui^rised that a dahsm were unwarranted and should be congroup of Hendrix students was so conmiitted
There can be no constructive dialogue
lo one side or the other in an essentially ideowhen a person has tofearrepercussions fbr
logical debate.
None of us fwith the two aforementioned stating his or her own opinions. Arguments
exceptions) had any real experience in^ Na- made in the Friday Aftemoon Discussion,
tive .American culmres. None of us' had any, whatever their merits might have been, did
personal contact with htdians on a regular notcall forthe callous disregard of someone's
basis, ^and/few of us probably had;a'good
understanding of the histoiy of the;Indian
And however immature it may have been
experience in North America after the arrival' to steal the Warrior Maiden, it was so much
more so to respond in the way that the bi*
Europeans. .
For Pete's sake, we are allproducts^ of late •cycle vandals did. '•
•The debate over theHendrix Warrior masWestern culture. Most df^
Ihat
lis 111 Itiatroomwere mic lidiiswMtelWs c o f i s S l i i i H m i v i i r i ^ ^
i i i l llie lue iiaiiie 411
gmm
: On aiioiiier level, tferewewitmaife: mm
own a day of oppression, the issue has now.been compMeated by acts
^everyone "was so angry. • oftheft and vandalism.
,,by' a couple^of •audfeiice members' wh<
Last week*s Friday Aftemoon Discussion was one of
the most interesting that I have attended.
It concemed the merits (or demerits) of
our school mascot, the Hendrix Watriot
I was a little surprised at the direction tiie
discussion took. It was set up as a kind of
debate on the propriety ofthe Indian icon in
the mascot. After some well-made points by
the two student panelists, the floor was
opened for debate on the issue.
What followed was a dialogue on many
different levels. Rarely would one speaker
address the points made by the previous
speaker Instead, each prson would voice his
or her own opinion and those opinions va^
ied wildly.
• On one level, there, was a Hendrix atiini*
nus and Worid War II veteran who was opposed to. the idea of the aggressive and wai^
like nature ofthe mascot. His point was well«
made,'but,it did not directly address the Indian icon itseE His statement was
returning, to Hendrixfollowingthe war, he
and some fellow veterans were repulsed hy
the idea of a warrior held in such- high es'^
teem -(presumably, a warrior of any culture
would hava.affected ftem the same way). Il

Rfmaiiss
hy Christian
De Vries
Well this year
is almost at an
end and things
were going smoothly until studcxits
tried to find a place to live for next year.
This issue is full of complaints from
all over campus. Originally, I was going to keep the grip-athon going, then I
realized that I would not be giving you
the reader everything that you deserve.
But, a problem arises. Everything
that I wanted to talk about is gone. Any
good writer has a back-up article. Unfortunately, I don't, but for you my beloved readers, I would do anything.
I have always been fond of frisbee
golf and with the perfect weather that
we have had lately I am able to enjoy a
few holes. Some of us have been playing on a daily basis, when we should
probably be studying.
And when my parents see my grades,
they too will know that I spent most of
Spring Ibrm with a frisbee;
Perhaps it has not been the wisest
choice. I don't think I can make a living playing frisbee golf. Mom does
know that I have been tossing the
Wham^o around, becausel lost my first
frisbee in the bushes around the fish
pond and she supplied me witii new
ammo. Please, if anyone finds a red
MaxFlightMstm^ I would hke it back.
With all of the preparations for next
year, we can become so stressed that
we forget what is tinly important, havingftm.We are only in this world for a
short time and maybe it is time that we
started to relax. It doestt*t matter that I
have gotten off to an early lead in the
Maxing category^ you can catch up.
My brother once told me that I would,
look back on these days and smile, and
I intend to fulfill that goal.
I don*t want to look back and remember only how hard college was (especially The Profile).! want to remember the good times as well as the bad.
Oh well, I will continue to play
frisbee golf and hopefully some of you
will take a break from your studying to
join me. After all you deserve i t

, n>-» i^t-iywmtii'.
-rj
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Continuedfrom Page 1
giving consent, it's rape."
She hopes that STAASA (Students Taking Action Against
Sexual Assault) "will be more active in the area of peer education"
because "peer education is the
key"

In addition to programming and
discussion, the very reporting ofa
sexual assault is in itself very confusing/
The process of reporting an assault is extremely ambiguous, so
Ullom has ordered "a report from

the general accounting office to
get clarification" on how campus
crimes should be reported. He
added that "a lot of schools [across
the country] are having trouble reporting [crimes] because the
guidelines are so ambiguous."
Simon, pointed out that the lack
ofa specific plan of action for rape
victims is a critical problem on
campus. Ullom said that currently

CanH b e a r a n e t h e r
b e r i n g weekend
e n campus?

r,

Hendrix students, come visit us!
We've got the solution for you!

. w . 9 ' m » « ' l m 9 ; ••.• I K w . w Im
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the assault "has to be (persorially)
reported to soineone who does not
have counseling responsibilities."
Because the assault must Ije personally reported, people may be
less likely to file a report.
Sublett, to whom official reports can be made, added that it
can be hard for a woman to talk to
a man after an assault. To improve
reporting Sublett would like to
expand his staff to include a female officer.
He added that when a rape was
reported to him, the woman did
not want to press charges. When
he asked her later, he "asked if she
wanted more action taken" to
which she answered, "No."
Because of his position as a
councilor, Clark felt like he "had
done what [he] had to do.'* Clark
said that student development is
trying to clarify what is considered
a "technical report."
Filing an official report of an

Hendrix CoUege
First Respohsie Team
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assault is separate from pressing
charges: **Our [police] report
would be very brief: what happened and where," said Sublett. A
copy ofthe report would be given
tb Ullom where "confidentiality
[would be] preserved through the
entire process." A report's importance lies in the ability for Sublett
tb "secure and protect the crime
scene and to direct [the victim]
straight to the hospital and,
Conway police department." A
report must be filed so that people
will be aware ofthe poential danger.
Women who are raped often
feel shame, but that they should
realize said Sublett, "that they are
victinis. It is not something they
asked for or anything that is their
fault,"
Following a report, if the victim wants to press charges, there
are two options.
They can press official criminal charges or take campus judicial action. Campus action as outlined intiiehandbook can result
in punishments tip to expulsion.
"Pirst and foremost, [perspective] students need to know what
kind of environment they're getting into...,*' Ullom said*
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Student cottage to open
By Ryan Parson

space for general use by students,
StaffWriter
the college has tumed over the propDoes the phrase "brown brick erty at 1531 Washington Street to
bungalow" mean anything to you? die student body. The house, oppoHow about simply "the cottage." In site the Mills Center, is currently
the coming weeks these monikers under renovation by Physical Plant
will take on new meaning for all
Hendrix students.
In an effort to provide more

and a.group of student volunteers.
When completed the hbuse will
serve as, "a place for students to relax and study,'* according to Senator Matt Dunn '00. The house "will
function as sort of a coffeehouse."
The Student Senate is currently
in the process of considering any
other uses that the house could pos-

is voluntary and it will open fully
once the renovation is complete.
Those smdents in charge of the
renovation are asking for more volunteersfromthe student body. Anyone interested should contact Beth
Gregory (336-5458), Elisa Horsch
(336-5126), Matt Dunn (336-5350),
or Mac Madden (336-5116).

Student I. D. Card
and receive the
following

.

There will be a benefit performance Saturday in Staples Auditorium at 8 p.m. to help raise money
to bring portions of the AIDS Quilt
to the Hendrix campus. The quilt
began as a collection of panels that
honor victims of the AIDS virus.
The quilt project was started several years ago by a non-profit organization as a memorial t<> those who
have died of AIDS and to raise
awareness of the disease. The quilt
has been laid on the capital mall in
Washington, D.C., but it has sinee
grown to the immense size of over
30,000 panels. Portions of it now
tour the country to tell the story of
AIDS and to raise money for AIDS
ti'eatment.
TheHendrix QuiltDlsplay Committee was formed after Sarah
Goforth *98 made the suggestion to
bring par^ ofthe piit to Hendrix;
The committee is trying to have up
to 120 quilt grid panels, each panel
measuring 3' by 6', visit the cam*
pus. The panels would be displayed
either in die Hulen Ballroom or iii
the Mabee Center,
^ i h e committee^ecidcd^^ut
together a variety show to mise the
money necessary to transport the
quilt portions and its curators to
Hendrix. Sixteen acts are scheduled
to perform, interspersed with readings ofAroS facts between the sets.
Assisting thecommittee in organizing the benefit is David Doyle
^00.
"Wg wholeheartedly believe that
this is a worthwhile cause and we
need the support of the school and
die community,** Doyle said.
The show will primarily Mature
a variety of musical acts as well as
a dance routine by'Doyle and.a
speech by Dean John Churchill
AStailsioiilsWfWsTuainWli^
$7 for the general puhlic and a
candlelight teception will follow.

sibly fulfill, office space^for organizations being one possibility.
Sarah King '97, ohe of the students involved with the renovation
project stated, that the house will
probably open for studeht use in
some rooms by the beginning of
next week.
Most of the labor on the house

Uee Your

Benefit to help
bring AIDS quilt
StaffWriter
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GREAT DEAL
I
I
I ARRF
I
I SINGLE TOPHNG PIZZA
I
V
I
I
MEDIUM
I SINGLE TOPPING PIZZA
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LUNCH BUFFET
LUNCH BUFFET
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I
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By Aitiahcaia Tbppiig^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ and Mat^
a great learning experience^ said
v Alexander is; a to
:;5.''Hayi3^s;;:).r^
•\:;::;;:^',RawI$fis'^
studies vo|c0 Under ih
che$tra concert of thejyear^^^w^^ ';Suzarine.Sanisler;'-;;; •• ;';;:::;'>;•;•:';',, ^'';:.''.;. and studies vi<^
sbrve the special puipose of feattuv
Alexander's sdfectioms fromthe: ;'';;;Sahdrai;M^PoBai^
':;.;;••.;: ^, t-' •
Ing the winn^s of thii: y^
s perie: of t & pp era iJ^^ •:y;r-^Ra\vls.;,will.:pe
; vcetto-'cprnpetition^.v-'; ;
tfe b)^- Itaiian comppsei; ;inpyemen
•; paving beeom^^i^
for¥
tipn, the &)rnpetidon oilers wiritiers ; plays the pa^^^
'•', trian c o m p P S e r ^ i l ^
Jhte^op
inah who hbp^^^^^
solos with w ^
with
al^o been callc(i Turkish Vtotirt
iheht. The cbthi)etitio^
.;:^bachelor:'.•;:• •';.-•:..'-.•yy^.\':f;C^ '-.'y;,.';•, Conce^^
during Winter TBrm and was c^en
Haynes is a mtisic major study- influehces upon Mpzartat the d ^
• to all students inyolved whh music ing piano with 13r, Npttn^
: ^, of its comppsitipn.' '^:; •.;'.', '•-y-,; '•':;',:' •:.;
in any of the followiiig divisions:
H^^
solo is the first moveAn interesting aspect pf the y^^
vocal, strings and nbh-strihginstrunient &f piano Cortcerto in A Mi'^^^^ lih cpneertP is Moi^^^
men tal. One student of each eatnot; Opus 54, by 0ermatepompbser ^ mpr6 iineejfbin^ typcd^
egoi^ was choseii to pertonn dur^
Robert Schnniann;(1S10-1856).: style. Evidence pf this lack of ri^
ing
the
fbllowihg
Spring
Tferm*
LADIES OF THE QAMELyAS''... the He^
Th0 entire Schumann cpncejrtp re- gi dity is tinhe fluctuating tempo
Soloists^ selections ar^^^
flects the trends of die nineteenth and reiatiye informality of t)fii£
ers practice linesfortheit Spring Term performance.^
than they have been In p s t y e ^ ^ century romantic peripd, meaning • / ' p i e c e / - : >; •,,.-':
, :/;';;'•;
.'<-:.''i
This reflects both thehigh skill of ^ that it displays a.|r^at amount Pf
Overaliv Rawls is •1ppkih|^^^f^^^
the soloists and the increased abil- :emotipn..;v •^^;:•'::.;'•':•',.•;•'• •^';:.'•'::^\^•^'
ward to playing a soip with an or^
ity
and
participatiph
in
this
year's
You can eairrirrioipe thari $lS,0OOdurf^
It Was coniposed during a phase chestra for th^ first t i ^
orchestra..';; ••:
"'•.::.'":-'.:'::•';:'•'•-': pf happiness in Schumann *s life
Airmy Reserve enlistment•.#
In additipn to accompanying the
**These pieces require h e w and exemplifles this mood.
And another $ 7 4 2 4 if l ^ u q ^
the Mont^
soloists, the prchestrawillpeifbrm
things of the orchestra," said orAside froni the romanticist show the first and last movements of dcF
chestra director Dr. Karen
Plus if you have or obtain a qualified student loan,
of emotion, the Schurhannconcerto man 'comppser Joseph Haydn's
Griebling.
"
you could get help paying it oft—up to $2C)>G00-Htf
also involves technical diifficulty. Farewell Symphony, The
This
year*^
soloists
are
Jason
you train in certain specialties in certain units*
Alexander '00, Mona Haynes '98 piece I've ever playedvbutit's been work serves as an "exploraition in
a great learning experience," said which students can both expand
And that*s for part-time service^-usually one
r
their technical repertoire and have
weekend a montii plus two weeks* Annual Trainings
ftm,'' explained Griebling. It is also
G Hiiman, M.D.
Think about i t Tben think about us. And call todayt
intended as a "farewell" piece for
(501)329-3818,(501)329-9840, KAUVOUCANBtr
ijJMLD.
William H.
the ensemble's four graduating seI
or 1-800-USA-USAR A B M Y RESEKVE
niors, including Jennifer Green,
HILMAN FAMILY CLINIC
Kimhereley Lovelace, Amanda
410 JDenison Sheet
Topping, and Kate Wfeber.
Conway, Arkansas 72032
The concM will be held MonOffice Hours
day, May 12 at 8 p.m. in Reves
by Appointaient
After Hours
Recital Hall. A reception will fol329-3600
329-1191
A Bendrix CoUege Alutnntis
low the performanee.
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•\jy0fj^rts-V^^
year/, wacfuh .becai^se'^
i^^alW
my tearttinates alp
teain cornpe^ted in the annual
W said. "Pie
:•;,:• .SCAG.'SpiShgJ I*^^t|val ^ ^Tpurnar 'Spirit-to/this'tearii;"

iweht at Spathwestern Uniyersity
• ;.:in.: Justin,:
;;i)fe$pite;;rain ;ahd ' T h ^ s i i ^
vi^ndy lyeaft
piit th^ 19^7 ^asbn i n f e a s at th^
; sixth placeMdi 26 points tb close annual ^CAC^ Sprihg Festival
•':, :otit;the.seasbni.;,-;::.;
Tpurnameiit in Austiri^ Texas. The
The Warrbrs had to
t e t o 6nly conipleted^^ fi
'."^m<m^m the- •cpriipetitidii/:Nate' pht of eighteeri, as rain a M
lleide ivori the discuis vyith a dis- weather bectoie a factor during
taride of ^ ^
last Saturday *stX)urria^
in ihe $hpi put with a th^
"The season was iiit^
13 J 3 meters, and plateed sixth in cause the vyeather was uhpredict^
thejaVelin with
^ l e , " coach Jim ^
;---me<fers.^;-'-::-.-v:r^.;-r--T--^
:;;0frour ;• rrieipbers ^^'^^^^
"IMtJh^
alongside other academuccoimrnl^
fphmahce and felt this Was niy^^fe ments which came into conflict
this season," Hpide '00 said.
throughput the season before the
**Nate has displayed all of the .toniii,arhent."v.;.;/:•:.:• '-'""-':,/•''"•':
real good qualities of this team andi
The golf team Opened up the
showed his skills on Saturday,'* season with a match at JRhodes
coach Chuck Winkelman said. College in March and had a tri"TWs season was an improvement match in Con way against l ^ o n
compared to last season We we
andlWlliariis p ^ t i s t in C h e ^
iiioreconipetitiV0arid wegot a lot Village The highlight of the seaout of what we put into it ^ did son came from Ian Miller *00 who
great this weekend.*'
sKot 77 strokes at Memphis folOther highlights from the meet
came hrom Mike Vick '99, who
finish^ fburth in the long jump
DIVANASAURUS
with a distance of 6.64 meters,
SPUDICLE
fliird in die 400 hurdles widi a time
MAXIMUS
of 59.97 spends, and sixth in the
(couct) potato)
triple jump with a jump of 12.43
meters.
Even after falHng down, Vick
was able to place fifth in the 1 IOmeter high hurdles with a time of
19.6 to round out the individual
scoring. Rounding out the team
scoring, Michele Bell *97 placed
sixth in the 400-meter ran widi a
time of 1:06.1 and Debbie
Wboford *97 ran a 2:38.28 in die
800-meter ran.
"I lelt I ran a pretty hard race at
the beginning* 1 tried to fight
through the windy weather down
the stretch, but could not," Jeremy
Estell *00 said. Estell was
leader m the 1600fordte first two
laps before finishing in seventh

lowed by Rus$eilRpbert^^
' W h 0 r S t f b l s K i d 7 & •y:^^•.^.'^

season
were Robertsph andDavid Owens
Althptjgh the iiien did n o t h ^ ^
a good cbn^etition Pri Saturday;
the ladies were represented by
Laura Hanlin '00 wlib cbiripieted
pies out p f l 8 y However,
rix bpuld not ^bpre because
they needed a full 18 holes cut pf
a totol of 36 to score and place.
'T felt this seasori
one in particular of ian Miller and
myseli^^ said Mnpe B g o ' O O , ^ ' ^
have thepptenti^ to play hard; We
did ribt play in rnariy matches, but
the season was still a good orie. I
look forward tb playing real hard
and beirig competitive next seas o u v * ;•:••• ;•;••,
The team has a ppsitive goal to
aim for next season because all
niembers of the team will return.
No one vyill b e lost. The team
looks to the leadership of David
Owens and Russell Robertson.
Tyler Nelson *98, Matt Crouch
'99, and Matt Houstein contribute

mKING THINGS OViRWITO
tennis players discuss things over with their coac*i
a recent practfce.
aswelL'-;.'
"Going into the tournament, we
had a good frame of mind. Everybody h ^ potential to play well,
but unfortunately the weather be-

FRISBORDIAM
SALOOMASAURUS
IMOOCHASAUCEROUS
REX
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came a problem for us aiMl we
were not able to scoie in tbe toiUr
nament*' said Kelly* "You try to
achieve positive r e ^ t s in eompe-
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**The coiiferettce nieet was our
best performance this season,
aside ftom the meets at Rhodes
and Harding, because we had
moipe competition in our confer
i m ^ and did mote with i t / coach
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by Beau Wilcox

Gettin* down to "Biz"-ness
T o
b orrow a
line from that venerated urban
scholar Biz Markie, it's spring
again, and that means the people
on this campus are becoming
weary, worn and more than just a

bit irritable. So naturally, this is the
perfect time for the factions to
wage another useless war over the
hyper-sensitive mascot issue. On
the heels of last week's not-so-gregarious panel discussion, childUke
behavior reigned in the form of
vandalism and threatening words

Saturday, May 10:
•OAR Mountain Biking.
lOAIVl Lake Ouachita.
Advanced riders only,
Tuesday, May 13:
•Seniors Crash Course II.
"Dynannite interyiewing and

from both factions.
To those of you who have chosen to manifest your position
through such iUicit or altogether
illegal avenues, I have one simple
request: CALM DOWN! It's a formidable enough challenge to survive die everyday social and educational rigors at Heridrix, and
driving a wedge through such a
small student population over
something as inherently petty as
our mascot just aggravates the situation. Just thank your lucky stars
that we don't go to Oglethorpe.
What the hell is a "Stormy Petrel"
anyway?
That's behind me, so let's talk
about the other rite of spring: baseball.
to this point, Miat's gone as

expected? Pittsburgh's starting
hneup resembles that of an independent minor league team, Ken
Griffey, Jr. has been on a te,ar, the
Braves are dominant and the Cubs
suck. And the Yankees, after some
early troubles, have appeared ready
to defend their championship.
Conversely the White Sox have
been a. shocking early bust as.
Albert Belle has struggled to adapt
to the empty stands at Comiskey
Park. Larry Walker has emerged as
this year's Triple Crown threat
from the Rockies. In Cincinnati,
Peion Sanders has quieted the critics with a batting average over .350
and ia NL-leading stolen base total Verging on disaster early, the
St. Louis Cardinals have recovered. Especially surprising has
been the play of the San Francisco
Giants,, who have, risen to the top
of the competitive NL West without much help from Barry Bonds.
Seattle, with Randy Johnson
healthy and intimidating, has overtaken the Texas Rangers in iheAL
. W e s t . . . -'•'•-.•"-:

wmem

10 P

Before the season began, it appem-ed that the balance of power
in Major League Baseball had not
shifted that much. Instead, it seems
that teams like the Giants and Orioles have made the right off-season moves, and are primed for a
possible playoff run. Getting castoffs like Jeff Kent and Eric Davis
has enabled.those two clubs to
jump ahead of the pack early.
It's still eariy, but my guess, is
that the Braves have finally pieced
together the complete team. Shipping three talented outfielders like
David Justice, Marquis Grissom
and Jermaine Dye is a luxury no
other teams have, but the Braves
netted two ofthe hottest players in
the game — Kenny Lofton and
Michael Tucker ~ in the process.
Depth in the bullpen was a conceni, but that problem seems to
have been solved as well. Even Jeff
Blauser has been hitting the ball
well for the first time in over three
years.
Alas, it is May, md nothing h
decided' until • Oelobei; Definitive
•champioiiship-ealiberteamh aren't
made: this early.'/ . •

Continued from Page 10\
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ircles Meeting
sett 12.

CurrefiC Opji0rtiiiiiiif»i for Sludenls anil StafU
SECUaiTV CO* SECRETAKV
Pmf^sloiialenvimnniem. t ^ y back a l m o s t
Data eniiy> handle plmncs. $1S,000
mAfc BSTi«^TE
ftECEmONIST.
Wc» Litde Rock iKsmpany. Oiitnlng dill? 10
pomoiionl ite^tKi |j& atari* Don^i wait*

Friday, May 16:
SDe

PM.
Call John (450-3865) for

ACCOONTINC^ ASSISTANT
Pifsasant uwiik environmenL FrietKliy hm^. JPuii*

«.'-»

nrico invites you to

rom rage
lilion. You. want everybody lo
reach their maximum' polential."
Tlie golf team will embark on
a new season next year as ihey try
improvements for
sxt season*s toumament The
team hopes to hava more .new students for next year's teaitt and
he youth ihey already

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
fun spoii Opcniiif t^and new ofTicci Modioli
qmrimiiiiiefil. 0ciic30i$ * $7 JO/Hr.
MEHICAL HECOilili ASSm
Ittek org^nkailija P ^ i o i t J O / H r .
Do ditto eniiy;filtii|r, llutiyi

or Shelly Fdr Appointment

^ ' ' • : & .

:e. 8-irPM.
, May 2 1 :
•Resume Workstiop.
Vriting Center.
• Ctopel service,
y faculty. 9 PM Hulen.

.^.^^f^
J*JN 9

53

^

TfeMPORARy SERVICES

ircles Dinner.

Vim fInwsiEiaf Cenicr, Suile 313 LJttte
.'aWWji!liwjll'l»,ia

•Ifflkll;

mmm

STRE
BISTRO

fi

713 Oak Street
450-9908

eak for next season.

Saturday, May 17:
*Titanlc Exhibff.
Memphis. $10. Call Missy
Clymer (460-1239) to resen/e.
•OAR Mountain Biking.
10 AM. Allsop Parte.

Hendrix opponents were Division Hey sell '00 were most competitive
The team hopes to improve on:
I schools.
for the girls team, They were th<s serving and^ continues to work;
The only team they faced in team's number one doubles tan- hard for next season. The team is:
their conference was Millsaps. dem.
young and hopes to have a good \
This was the giris only win. "We , The ladies served well at the net • blend of experience next season to \
did not play the lower teams to be and played aggressively despite the be competitive in every match. •
competitive,'^ said Hannah.
0-9 loss to Sewanee on Saturday
—
-^
•
"I felt real good about our play,
We played hard dCvSpite the conditions on Saturday," said Katie
Helms '99. Joey Stabile '00 and
Mary Beth Spivey *00 were the
Computer Lab Assistant needed for
team's third doubles pair. Spivey
the 1997-98 school year. Ifyou enjoy
and Stabile did best for the team
helping others use computers more effecin the win-loss column at their
team ranked position.
tively , apply by sending a brief resume,
The ladies* tennis team received
letter, or e-mail message summarizing your
much needed help from Harold
Henderson vvho has taught many
computer-related experience to: Jerry
professional tennis players.
Blackburn, Information Technology De"We hope to have his continued
help in the future. He was a real
partment, Campus Mail, or to:
plus for us this year," said Coach
blackburn@delta.hendrix.edu.
Hannah.
Ashley Leach '00 and Jeanette

le weiicirix ^voiiien's teiiniv^
a»i,t« .11,/^ IJ0I; }iu^g much to lose on
^^^ |*iad m m t into flie
SCAC- tournament' pre-r
nuniber seven., •'
, Like track and golf, tennis
battled-the elemettts-of rain and
in the SCAC tournament.
e .girls closed'out the season
a 242 ree.
They lost to Sewanee with a
score..of 0-9. before' the rain had
settled in.the match.. ''Goingintothe.toumamentt we
wantedto prove SCAC wrong and
niova.up to number five," said'
•coach Hannah,
The women ran .into stiff comlliifiiinf,
tICA aiciCJklalionia.
zsy^
iun

Contest!!!
Open
Monday
thru
Friday
8:00 a.m*
until
4:30 p.m-

HELP WANTED

SPRING

Thursday, May 15:
ousing Selection,
dmpus Center.

L

SPORTS

Hours: Monday thru Thursday 11:00 AM to 9:00 P M
Priday mid Saturday 11:00 AM to 10:00 P M

ACROSS
1 Voting coalition
5 Zsa2$a
10 Med. sch.
subject
14 Italian cun'oncy
15 Theatrical
presentation
i a Bright Star
17 Steady
18 Wilder and
Siskel
10€Kp
20 Dlstribytes
22 Fold
24 Court dividers
25 Ache
26 Armada
28 Army rank
31 —Farrow
32 Happen agairt
34 Bird's weapon
36 Singing voice
38 Grades

40 Hoof GvertTang

41 NoWemen
43 Takes a break
45 Golfer's gadget
46CoiM:^h
48 Change
50 ^luto or auto
end
51 Eknofoak
52 Stately dance
55 Treacherous
situatk>h
59 Fedestal figure
60 Dwelling

62 Faction
63 —trap for
64 ^re
65 Ireland
66 iuropean twrn
67 Pries
68Giitn
DOWN
1 Extorted nxjhey

2 Bdst
BNi^iSirdf
biSftbitl
4 Dog
5 AmbitkHis Ohd
6 l^imes
TViTiifiiMid

Ffinklin

1

2"'.: 3

4

6

5
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IQ 11 12 13
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14 .
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•

2S 27

•
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50

59
63

H

•
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•

•
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1
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•
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41

•
35

.34. .

43
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52 S3 54
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29 30
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;
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33^
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36
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40
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45
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•
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01997 TitHifti Mtdia S«fviet«. Ine;
AWngMsrMMKvtd:

a N a t i ^ metal
9 Scamp
10 Feelers
11 Asta*s mistress
12Rara —
13 Mild
21 Swerve
23 Melee
25 Skin openlngi^
26 Meat cut
27 Afterwurd
28 Frettier
29 Gladden

This Week's Prize

Study Guide Video
of Your Choice
$20.00 Value

30 Fiomeo, tt.g.

31 Atiasliim
33 Insirtkm mark
35Wttdding
atlhduncimdnt
wofti
37Frt)phitic
39 fieginners
42Fitftir
44 Killed
47 Patriot.--Hale
49AhrK>^
51 'Wi'rdotf—the
Wizard..*

52
53
$4
$6

FeftitMi loss of
Thought
Partoffi,b.
EnrA^fiCiS

S6drowwiNify
STMcOtirfiOfTV
58 Split
61 Y o k o -

NowV your chance to experience the Fun Page ami^^^^
Simply fill out the cross-word pu^ssle between now andMAYlfi and drop
in the mailbox on l%e Profilers office doot
With the correct answers, you will automadcally be entered in a drawing
^Mhc-#^e4tein^f^lhc^s;4Niefer©nty^n^^ntj^^
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Jack Baiiels Black
lose Cuervo
Siiiiriiolf' ¥odka ^
Mudslide
Captaiii Morgaii's
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Seagram's Cooler's
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Arkansas ittstitution among
Amei'ica's iOO;Most^^^^
GoHeges, accordirig to Ydhoo!
Internet T^ifemk^^
magazine included the ranking
in its May edition^ currently on
newsstands -^cross the country;
The magazine used four
main criteria in its ranking: student'.services, hardware .and;
wiring* academic', use, 'and.• so-;
€ialnse:of ihe^Iittemet* ••,•:: .•.^•
^ • ThemagaEinehas a'circulatioa of 300,000 and attracts
about 1 millipn viewers a
month to its Web site, ,

O'S P I Z Z A
DORM SPECIAL
ANSWER

.'

By Eva diierderison

t Drink and Drive

DO

i:..-•'.; ...•.^- :.-...

Dr. David Hales, assistant
professor of chemistry at
Hendrix College, recendy received a $21,975 National Science Foundation Instrumentation and Laboratory Improvement Grant.
The funds will be used for
new laboratory equipment^ including lasers and associated
electronics. Plattned instruc-^
tional lab experiments fbrSipper-level students will focus on
spectroscopy and kinetic measurements.
Of the 1,300 grant applications ipceived, Ottly 450 were
fiittded; An eariier grattt from
the Gamille and Henty Dreyfus
Specid Grattt Progran:! iu the
Chemical Sciettces also will
fund die equipment purchase.
AciJdrdiiig to next year's
jpy^ifffe editor Cbris Halliwell
Hendrix studettts mn look foi^, watdto havipg a weekly,rather
tiian bi-mottdily, newspaper.

•fei V=sr Jl ^ JL%^-
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tosteadofspe^^^
a day in a cjlassroom, seven
Hendrix edueation majors gaitted
exf^rience in their future pro^^^
sion by servittg as student teach-

1997 PRESIDENT'S MEDAL WINNER....Ashley Harmon W poses with family and Dr;
Ann H. Die afterthe Honors Convocation Wednesday,

Harmon awarded President's Medal
'97 Honors
/ ' News Release
**We aim to demottstrate pub4icly^d3e^cope^fdieCollege!sjcott«^
cerns by recognising excellettce
attd high achievemettt in a wide
yariety of endeavors»'* Di; Ann H.
Die said as the 1997 Honors Day
Convocation began Wednesday
morttittg* "The aittpis of die College ittckde purposes parsued in
the classroom, iu die labotatory; itt
the residettce halls, attd on playing
fields* The diverse awards givett
today will bear witness to the
College's dedication to accdmplishment across a broad spectrum

of activity. We will also take this
opportunity to express as a com^muttity^ur appredatiottjbCpeopla^^
who have achieved excellence*
Those whom we houor today have
eariied QUrrespect and adnuratiott.
Itt this brief cemmony we will pay
tribute to their distinguished coutributiotts to die life of the Gollege.'*',: •'..••.;•'•';,.:•'./;.::'': ';•'•.'.••;.;••
WhM follpws is a list of the
awaids broken dowtt ittto several
main categories.

award of the day. Ihe President's
Medd^ is ptesented each year to that
student who best exemplifies die
highest ideals of the College. Criteria include excellence in scholarship! outstattding citizenship and
service to the conamdnity. Each
year's recipient of the President's
Medal is named by the President
ofthe College upon the reconomendation of a nomination group*

Five days a week, from 8 a^m*
to 4:30p.m., these students had the
opportumtyto step into the;teachers''' shoes .'and test their skills:.with
either elementaty or high school
•age'Students,. /
,•.:•'• Courtney .'Warren *97 taught at
Theodore Jones Elementary
School and has plenty of funny
stories from her two months with
second graders. In one incident, a
little Black girl came running up
to Warren with her hand to her
head crying, "Miss Warren! Miss
Warren! Help me*" The girl was
holdirigachudkofherhakinone
hand. At first, Warren thought
someone had cut off die piece of
hair. After realizing it was just an
extension that had fallen out» Wmren calmly told the girl to put it in
her backpack.
Warrett also had a somewhat
BJ.I.iO(d,A4iai&t)>lIlM © X p & n ^ H C © Mr 1111

teachers. During a tornado drill,
Wanren ducked under a table. She
peeked out and saw that she was
the only teacher to follow the instructions t h ^ were given in the
case of this emeigency drill*
In the dassroom, Wtoen fol*
Jean-Marie Findley, Tte Rangy lowed a curriculum guided hy a
Halt Award> Kenneth B> Mason, textbook, but added cteitive flourAshley Denise Harmon came Thg Captain W> W; Mirtia Award* ishes of her own. One project inififit
away with the most prestigious
• I ill *,'*Si
MMI

••T-T-T-Thit's all folks!"
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Friday/May 23,1997

HONORS
Terra Lynn Sabag, The Darrell G.
Trotter Memorial Award. Kelly
Dawn Simon, The Jessie Embry
Award. Simon also received the
Outstanding Residence Life Student Staff Member Award. Charlotte Anri Thompson, The Violet
Bralv Award: Todd Michael
Tinsley, Qutstanding Residence
Life Student Staff Member Award.
Student Organization Awards
Sarah Ann Goforth, The Matt L.
Ellis Volunteer of the Year Award.
Heather Ann Watson, The Betty F.
Bumpers International Leadership
agd Fellovvship Award.
ROTC Awards
Kyle Wesley Felling, Daughters
of the Founders and Patriots
.Award. ColorGuard, and a Cadet
Scholar (Academic) Jacob Boone
Hayward, American Legion Award
for Military Excellence. Recruiting. Battalion Service, and a Cad_et Scholar (Academic). Phillip
Scott Marshall IL Dean's List
jAcademie) Shane Paul McKntire*
ROTC ScholarshiiB. Leslie
Danielle MilKrons. Cadet Scholar
^Academic).
Intramural Awards

Friday, May 23
Freshman Pre-registrarion All Day
8r5:00 p.m.
Senior Art Exhibition, Trieschmann
3:30 p.m.
Friday Afternoon Discussion, "Send in
the Clones: A Discussion ofthe Ethical
Issues"
3:30 p.m.
Senior Class Meeting, Staples

Saturday, May 24
,

..ii-ii—

•

6:00 p.m.

.
8-11:00 p.m.

- I —
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SBC Senior Banquet, Hulen Ballroom

Sunday, May 25
Study Break, Cafeteria

Monday, May 26

f
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Campus

8-5:00 p.m.
8:30 a.m.
2:00 p.m.
8-11:00 p.m.

Senior Art Exhibitiottj Trieschmann
Eighth Period
First Period
Study Break, Cafeteria

Tuesday, May 27
Senior Art Exhibition, Trieschmann
8-5:00 p.m.
8:30 a.m.
Second Period
2:00 p.m.
Fifth Period ^
8-11:00 p.m. Study Break, Cafeteria

photo hy MacMurp}i\

HAVING FUN AT THE VEASEY LUAU..,-Students take a break from studying to enjoy
the beautiful weather at the Veasey Luau. There was food, lots of water and plenty of fun
for students to escape to.

Wednesday^ May 28
8-5:00 p*m»
8:30 a.m.
2:00p.m.

Senior Art Exhibitiott, Trieschmann
Third Period
SixthPeriod

Thursday, May 29

8-5:00 p.m.
8:30 a.m.
2:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

Senior Art Exhibition, Trieschmarm
Fourth'Period
Seventh Period •
Senior Banquet, Hulen Ballroom
Residence Halls/Apartments close to all
Graduatioii participants

Friday, May 30

8-5:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

Senior Art Exhibitionj Trieschmanii
Baccalaureate Service^ at First United
ethodist
31

8-5*:00 p.m.
SeniorArt Exiimitioiij .1 riescj
' 9:00 a.mT
^"^CoiimScafieitr 0 1 3 ^ 1 1 ^ ^
Commencement Reception, Gazebo Area
Go'hom'C.'

Have a
safe and relaxin
summe

DATE

TIME

LOCATION

INCIDENT

IVlay2

12:40 p.m,

Couch Hall kitehen

smoke detector sounded

May 3

1:30 p.m.

RaneyHall, east side

vandalism of bike

MayB

6:05 a.m.

Raney parking lot, NE

vehicle towed from serviee space

:May6

4:25 p.m.

Couoh Hall, second floor

smoke alarm sounded

May 6

8:36 a.m.

Veasey parking lot, NE

vehicle towed from service space

May?

12:40 a.m.

Campus Center courtyard

alcohol policy violation

M'ay?

7:65 a.m.

Couch parking lot, SW

vehicle towed from service space

May 7

4:30 p.m.

Cabe- Theatre

accidental fire alarm activation

MayS

8:15 a.m.

Martin parking lot, south end

vehicle towed from service space

.Mays

9:45 a.m.

Betvveen .Martin and

stranger on campus .

; . :

' , -in I ii-iw" —;i7f--^-i-B-ii II- •iiiiWii M-ym ,ii»n i Hir •i.ii^i mi. )• f HJIwi—••,-°-f-f=~7,»• .

I.

•Hardin Hall

.smoke detector. SDunde-d-

,.'.

May 9

B:15 %.m.

Couch parkingtot,south end

vehicle towed from' service spaee

May i .

11:45 .p.m.

Hendrix Apartments

disturbance ';

:12:20a,m.

Hendrix Apartments'

alcohol poliey violation,

>
'

i

.•weapon possession (•knife) .: .'

May 12

&10a.m.

Hardin Hall, .seeond.floor ',

fire alarm sounded

May 13

3:20 pM. •'

OrO¥e/Couch parking lot , '•

missing property from Qrove recovered

May 13

M S p.m.

•Trieschmann parkingtot•'

Theft of property from unlocked car

•May 14: 7:30 a-m.
M'ay 14 7:45 a.m.

Veasey parking lot,. N l
Couch, parking lot, SW .

vehicle; towed from service space

May 14

•12:00 p.m.

Martin Hall, third ter , "

theft from unlocked room : '

May 14'

8:4S,'p.m,.

Hardin Hall, so.uth door.'

CouchHaU. ..

1:55'p.m.

, afsatilt on'deliveiy man by
•SMT response, student transported
to hospital / \

•Mayie': •8:20a.,m.

, Martin parking lot

#afl0-""~l:6r3tii;m

•ftilf"

Miy 17
May i ?

. li:00 i.m.
9:20 p.m.
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DIVAMASAURUS
SPUDICLE
MAXIMUS
mth potato)

FRISBORDIAM
SALOOMASAURUS
MOOCHASAUCEROUS
REX
i)

(party animal)

GAIiFUiODIUS
SUMMEmUS
IftfORKASAUR
(StaffMark mployee)

Mark W, Jones, Kimberly Renee
Ralston, and Nathan Chris
Tumlison, Tte QirLEafe^
Lauren Ann Turnbow, SCAC

Mtflti-rMgdii Player #th0 Ifear in
ihgjtsaiau BanM ag ^n^ p f M m

. ¥e.hlcle in. service space •

• non-Hendrix persons', •

Mayli

wimiiimimmmimm^mimim

'

Brett D. Woriow, Distinction. IQ::
tegrative Studies.
Department of Mathematics
James A: Cole, Parker Undergraduate Research Award, and Distinction. Diana Trang Hua, Hogan
Mathematics Prize, and Disrinction. Robert Zachary Manis,
McHenrv-Lane Mathematics
Award. Jennifer R. Powell, Hogan
Mathematics Prize, and Distinction.
Department of Music
Kimberly D. Lovelace, Th^
Hendrix College Orchestra Award.
L^ura Joy Napieralski, The Ashley
R. Coffman Wind Ensemble
Award. Shannon Michelle Sparks,
The Robert McGill Choral Music
Award, Julie E. Steel, TheAshley
R. Coffman Wind Ensemble
Award.
Department of Philosophy
William Scot Polk, The Robert
G. Shoetnaker Award, and Disrinc-tion.
Department of Physics
William Scot Polk, Disrinction.
Maria Elizabeth Bell, The Joe G.
Robbins Phvsics Award, and Distinction.
Department of Polities
Dusan a Clark, Pistingtionv

Martin Hall, MddfiDlkJalmmifc
ralCw and the fendrjx IfftmypUt
r^l Man Athl^t^ of th^ Y^at
Int^rgQlkgtot^ Athlrtto

Campus Center- - -.

May 8

Mary Pat Blanchard. Hendrix
Intramural Woman Athlete of the
\ 5 ^ ^ Came Elizabeth Hanlin, representing Galloway Hall, Presis
dentsMntramural Cup based on a
point system for student participation in intramurals. Timothy
Patrick McClure, representing

Jason Eric Bintliff, Megan Lark
Caldwell, Nancy Jane Goodwin,
and Sarah Elizabeth Lang, The Art
Department Awards.
Department of Biology
, Kristina Lee Bondurant, Distinction. Gregory David Bonifield,
Distinction. Shelly Laine Bryant,
Distinction. Keitha Renae DeWitt,
Distinction. Ashley Denise
Harmon, Albert M. Raymond AED
Award, The .Johnson Biology
Award, and Distinction. .Christie
Lynn Nelson, The Clark Award,
and. Distinction. Jennifer R.
PowelK Earle A. Spessard Biology
Award, and Distinction. Scott Jason Stephens, Distinction.
Department of Chemistry
April Suzanne Bell,The_Robert
W. Shideler Chemistry Award.
Patrick Lee Fralev, J_ohn E. Stuckey
Awardjn First Year Chemi strv. Jennifer LeAnn Green, The American
Institute of Chemists. Award.
McHenry Chemistry Award.
American Jlliemical Society Out->
standing Chapter Award, and Dlfe
tinctijDn.
David Irving Kuperman,

Department of English
Jenny Lee Daniels, Distinction.
Jason David Hall, The Isaac AnContinued from Page 1 drew Campbell Memorial Prize for
McHenry Chemistry Award, and Poetry. McCuistion English Prize>
Distinction. Russell Stuart and Distinction. Jill Hambleton,
Roberson, The Robert W. Shideler Distinction. Kristin Marie Hunt,
Chemistry Award. Amanda Robert L. Campbell-Walter A^
Suzanne Tinsley, The Analytical Moffatt Award. Sarah Anne (Sally)
Chemistry Award.
Simpson, William H. Hughes
Department of Economics and Shakespeare Award.
Business
Department of Foreign LanAlana Bess Antrim, Distinction. guages
Robert Beck Green, E. W Martin
Amy Katherine Shaffer, DisMemorial Accounting Award, and tinction. Heather Ann Watson, DisDistinction. Andrew Thomas tinction.
Department of History
Grumbles, Distinction. Hillary
Courtney Lei;^"h Jones. T S .
Haskins, Distinction. Michele
Elizabeth Hendrix, The Mosley Staples History Prize, and DistincKconomics and Busihess Award. tion. Brian Anthony Vandiver,
^nd Jlisthiction. Florence K. T, Hendrix Law Award. Patrick
^'^g^ The Frank Dicken McAlister Charles Watson, Hendrix Law
M e_m 0 r i a l s c h o 1 ars hip. Henry Award.
Integrative Studies
Milton McFarlin, Jjimes C. Pniden
Leali Elizabeth Mays, DisdncMemorial vScholarship. Ume Thi
Tran, E. W. Martin Memorial Ac- lionjntemational Relations. Dercounting Award, and Distincrion. rick D, Smitli, Distinction. Integrative Studies v^^ith Emphasis in
Department of Education
David Leon McClure, The Sec- American Studies. Kent Robinson
ondary Education Award. Meredith Walker, Disrinction. Integrative
Anne McCormack, Elementary Studies. Heather Ann Watson, Dis^
Bducation Award. Tammy Rashel tinction. Intemational Relation.^.
Stamps, The Ruby Can-oil Hughes The Dn L L. Claude. Jr. International Studies Achievement Award.
Children's Literature Award.

•...

Mandy Kay WillianiSt
3^9111111 of thfr Y ^ ^
Ralston, Ttimbow and Williams,
representing ^llie Hendrix Wbmen%.
'Basketball Team., claimed the
SCACJ&nien!aBaskitbaIt.Ch '

vehicle towed from': serviee sp'ace
"tlri"ilifmsiHlTiSi"

SaltewayHail

mallefous •mlschlef/thfeat

Hardin Hall, second floo^

firf alamt sounded

tim^

Depaiiiiienl ofArt

So, what are you gonna do with yourself this summer? Haiig out on the a^^^
At theteachllnatavern!
Iiistead of wastir^g your summer awa^ why not calf StaffMark arid
-ff4lii^fea%%titiiMpaaiiSrWu^taik«Hm
•iilci lyre p i arent a difiosaur'When you graduate arid enter the workforce.

atM-«88^STFMARK
the StaffMark office nearest you.

iilH!>iilliiiiilli>iiiiiiMMBfa»li»t»
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flendrix much different
than high school tinies
There are occasions when criticism is nepessary, but this is an occasion during which Hendrix College and her loyal students should be
praised. . .
, Graduation has once again come upon us and a fresh young group
of seniors will make that ultimate transformation from Hendrix students to Hendrix alumni.
In high school, graduation was a much different affair. Each year,
the graduating class would strive to be better, to accomplish more than
the previous year's grads. Theatrical productions were often done by
either sophomores, juniors or seniors-r-hardly ever were they of mixed
classifications. Similarly, classes oftenconsisted of students from only
one of the classifications.
There was a rift between those naive young freshers and sophomores and their junior and senior counterparts, and, each year, when
the standardized test scores rolled in, the previous year's stats were
invariably compated to the past years. Yes, competition was an integral part of the pre-collegiate game.
To some degree, this game continues at many other colleges and
universities. However, at Hendrix, we play a different game.
When you enter this school, you don't become a person within one
classification, you become aperson within an entire school.
Freshers, sophomores, juniors and seniors are all a part of our little
"melting pot." Competition among classes gives way to friendly competition with one's peers in all classifications as well as the healthy
competition between a person and his or her own goals. Friends span
all classifications and the majority of our events on campus are open to
everyone. This atmosphere, whether we admit it or not, will help us
when we venture beyond the bricks into a society that is irt great need
of people who will stretch across the rifts to reach others.
Yes,. Hendrix College,'nmay have its,.flaws, but when you •graduate.from a place like this, you .leaye'somelhittg behind, in all the people,
who remain, you take something with you'and you'can.always'Share it
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Estabtistied 1913
Mac Murphy^ editor
Christian De Vrie% associate editor
E^a Juergenson, assistant editor
Daniel Colelasnf^ advertising mahager
David Felio, systems manager
SmmiJ^lhimmf photo nmnager
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Nell D ^ e mid Ian King, :adpisors

Contributing staff: Cdter McO)i!dndaIe» Amaiida Topping, Laura Woodruff, ^ym
Parson* Sharon Polard asd Cindy .Sheffield.'- '
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l^j^/'m^l^ is the official Student news|kaperofHeii^
Student Association thmugh activity f^^ the editors publish every other Friday during tlie
academic year excluding exam wedcs and holidays. 7»« ^^^
floor of Huleu Hall. Cout^nt^ of this puMicatiow 4o not neeessarily represent the official
opinions of Hendrix College m t h e Pr^ie m t m specifically stated.
t m m to the editor are welcome but iiiay be edited for space and conforroity to style. Letters
must be signed altliough uani^ will be withbeld npon request. All lettet^ becottie the pmperty
ofthe newspaperimdiriustiii^lhelegdpiddlin^o^^^
isl2 noon on the Monday prior to publication. Subscription rates are $30 for the year.
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Applicant desires explanations
To The Profde editor:
I have recentiy tried to become
more involved on carapus, but
things have occurred which frastrate me.
My first attempt was in applying for a position on Social Committee. I worked on an application
and went in for an interview. I was
not offered the job. When I asked a
friend of mine who is on Senate
what hapii^ned, unfortunately I was
given the answer I expected. Ican't
tell you because it is confidential
My next attempt was to be an
Orientation Leader. I am a sophomore* I saw myselfas a decent candidate for this pcMtion. I applied,
filled out a resume, and went to an
interview. I was not offend the
position. I asked another friend of
mine who isapeerfeidar wbat hip*

else was chosen? Or is it because
they bring personal issues into pub»
lie decisions? Nothing should be said
by anyone behind closed doors that
could not be said directly to eidter
the applicant or the eampus. I ara
confident that the people in thesa positions had legitimate reasons for
making their decisions* but if their
re^ons are le|itimate then why be
secretive^
TTiis is a college, atimefor learning. But cuaent policy has litrie to
do with learning and more to do with
frustration. A leal learning environment would do things diflfeiently.
Evety rej^ted applicant for a position appointed by STUDENT Sen*
ate should be given a published cc^y
of what h^frpened in the medjng and
why the cteciskms were made. Evfar

V

BeneUt a huge success

tunately I m a also pw& fhe anToThelh^komx:
swer I expected I mift taU foti
because it is oxifiddErtiii.
As a student I imm i ri|bl to
know what happeaed- The STU- fid! Saoii Oi%ilb» iie Hendrix Quilt
DENT Senate and STOPHNTAc- DispIiQf C&BMMt was opealed.
There w i t t iaeneflt to raise
tivities offices are supfoted to
dTthe 'quilt
serve STUDBIflS. B m i ^ i ^ ^ ^ plOfK^.iS(ii^f^^
18iw
do Ihings f»cler a i ^ « i d o ^ . M M W O S M ^
Why? Is il
friimdabip affad;

^
ing

ery rejected applicant for a STUDENT Acti vities position should
be given a letter that descrite why
he or she' was not chosen. These
changes may require,work* but
every student who applies for
these positions worked. Bvety student filled out applications, was
interviewed, or made 'a resume. If
the people making the dedsions
cannotfindthe time to inform die
students about what to work on,
then they are not doing their job
as servants of the STIIDENTS of
Hendrix. WE choose tliese people
to serve and represent US. TTiey
are not doing us a service. Hiey
are picking winners and losers. I
thought Hendrix was about more
than that. Maybe 1 was wrong.
»* Martin Blaine *99

I was very nervous 20 minutes
bcfom the show because only a few
peopk, mostly parents; had trickled in. Thoughts of hurt and anger
came into my head...bow cmld our
•*Hendrix community" not supped
sudb a good cause? I looked into
Ibe ai^tarium and could count its
mkaScm m two hands. Hmm....
Tbmmy iiMi m& teamed,
MSaM rnnvti m shorn
:rK^'
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Guys, Fm ready
to leave school, but
Fm not at all ready
to leave college.
I have to admit: FM FULL. It was a good
meal, but I am in severe need to 'let the
food digest." I have read and studied and
crammed and examined and researched and
rehearsed and cut and spell checked, lost
sleep and gained inches, created "masterpieces" and destroyed equipment, for four
straight years, I remember when I was a
rebellious child and was tragically upset by
the words, "Go to bed!'* Today, these words,
these sweet, sweet words, would be an angels blessing upon my aging ears.
I know. Its just another complaining senior whining about how "tired he is", when
half of us don't even go to class anymore.
But what kind of song did you expect a senior to $ing on his final **exeunt" (Wow! I
sound cerebral!). Remember one of these
days you young'ins will also be runover
mercilessly by happy little underclassmen
on the way to their happy little classes.
There is a reason why seniors are the
loudest people in the computer lab. There
is a reason why we are all in dire need of a
shower. Wejust don't care anymore!

-

-

*

•

by Philip Bentley

••

I remember how, after finishing my comprehensive paper, I repeatedly kicked, pummeled, and tormented various books of
mine (its very therapeautic). I share in the
sympathies of a friend of mine who,.after
finishing (cell biology?), aerodynamically
hurled his book across the pecan field in
front of Reynolds. He received an ovation
from surrounding students*
Now Fm not getting anti-intellectual
here, its just that half of what I have learned
these past four years has been nowhere near
a classroom and library. School teaches us
all these facts and theories via books and
lectures. However, if one is paying attention, there is a vital education of the spirit
going on all around the homework and WI
credits. All this information learned in class
gives us clearer spectacles on who we really are. However, it means nothing if we
never leam to open our eyes.
Cbllege creates an atmosphere of iriteraction that is near-impossible to recreate in
any other setting. When college students
truly interact, there is a level of discovery
that is hard to gain in isolated reflection.
Karl Jaspers (a kick-ass philosopher) says
the only way that individuals reach true
understanding is when they engage in a

"loving struggle" with the Other. He basically says, people force each other to open
their eyes. They force each other to more
completely understand,
..
The facts that I have learned in the classroom I could have learned just as easily
without anybody else present. However
what college has given me that pure facts
could never give me is a setting in which I
could truly and more deeply participate in
a "loving struggle" with another, a setting
where Fm allowed to find myself through
my interaction with others.
So, I will miss college. What do I mean
by this? Well, it's not classroom assignments, but, instead the drunken debates of
Friday nights. It's not the endless reading
in the library, but the mindless conversing
in between study breaks. It*s the late night
strolls filled with guitar and drum melodies
colored with human voices around a table
in the distance.
It's the gaiety of an iced-over fountain.
It's "Wafflehouse" discussions. IFs my East
Hall buds. It's the angry outbursts between
good friends. It's the tender kisses between
lovers. It's the crazy antics coming from one
comer of the cafeteria. It's you, I will miss,
it's you.

by Colter McCoM

These are the days my
I can't believe
my junior year is
over. Yesterday I
was a freshman
fumbling towards collegiate competence. I
think Fve finally reached it, but now the
Man is telling me it*s almost over for me.
The fuEEy light of die Real World is almost
visible a few miles ahead, and I'm tiy^ing
to keep from squinting. Fve still got my senior year to accomplish all the goals F ve
let slip under my futon these last few years.
So before I clean out aHaidin domi room
for the lasttiine fill te iiiapartmeiil 3 iieKt
year, feel free lo drop by for a'cappuccino)*
.riB going m do some eoiiceptual Spring
cleaning. Fve gol alot of ideas and things
tliat have backed up in the notebook in
: which! keep my. inspimtions for'this col•umn. 'Some'could have.been extended:into
•larger columns, butmost are just too short
to be folly enfleshed. Many .are-questions,
some '.are, statements, but all .are. examples,
ofthe odd pondirables.thal,fill my mind in:
any given second. Here goes:
WBpilpiiiificTarai^^
md up as. bad^ guys? Communists and BxistentialistS'have ahad' mp as evildoetSfbut.

even Sartre considered hiinself an optimist,
and Lenin's only fault was believing that
people are basically good.
Rules are like chma •- some old guy locks
them in a cabinet* they gather dust, and
eventually young people smash them.
My mom said that back in the Sixties
when she was in college, she had to work
as a waitress and so didn*t have enough
money to be a hippie.
On Bewitched, how did a dork like
Darren ever end up with a babe like
Samantha?
.' . Good Ideas are stronger' iliaii 'people, yet
they have no substance.. /.';
led on Earth, what religion •
they b e ?

,••-

,. Back in his football days, O.J. Simpsononee: ?^aid,"thinking...is:what ^gets you
caughtft'om behind."
Hawaiialis have many wordsfor*1ove*V
•We^ve got one. We do howeverliave sev-'
.eral words for "money'*. _ •
One last tiling 1 want to say is that we
cunBntly live at the pinnacle of human civitililfOTjluihiriffsTOfllii^^

more leisure time than ever, better health,
better safety, and better education. Our
country in particular is enjoying a time of
peace that it has never known. We are not
at war with anyone; no otiier country poses
the immediate threat of nuclear annihilation. The only thing left for us to do is realize this and be a bit more happy about it.
We seem to gather from the evening news
that this country is going to hell in a
handbasket, but it*s not ^ at least not anymore than usual. We're just better informed
of our ills than we have ever been. It is only
because, we .•constantly strive' to. improve
ourselves that we think our cuttent state is
.S0'depforable.'Nothing'is ever perfect for,'
us, mid that's a good thing.
We shouldn*t think that it is perfoct, because it is far from being so. We should not
stop in our efforts to ituprove it, but we
should remember that this is the best that
we've ever'had it.
'
'.^•"'...TTie reason I mention this is because a
friend of mine was telling me recently that
she wouldn't want to bring a child into this
tel^ortas^iaT^acliaiirioSor. This

States as of If 97enjoy a.standatdrfliving world has^ never been bettet These,.ate the
S.:
greater than any in worid history. We have

I'"

'I

Kcmarbs
by Mac Murphy
So, what is it
like to be a senior?
For those of you
who are.sneaking
up on that final
level of your undergraduate educational
experience—be warned that there is
something no one has told you.
For your final trimester here on our
beloved campus, you will suddenly become one of those people who must
check your mail on a regular basis. Sure,
you will rieed to look for those letters
about jobs and whether or not you got
them. Sure, you will need to look for
those letters from graduate schools stating whether you got in or not. Hell, you
will even need to look for those credit
card offers with the promise of a low interest pay-off for your ever-deepening
smdent loan debt. And, of course, there's
always that chance that some sort of
higher being will send you that letter informing you of your mission in Ufe now
that this experience is over.
But, the main reason you will become
a slave to your mailbox is because, when
you are a senior, you suddenly become
the most wanted person on campus.
The senior committee wants yqur
money for a senior gift; evety office on
campus wants you to attend some sort of
"senior^* fimction; career development
wants to make sure that you do something when you graduate; you've got to
order your cap and gown; you*ve got to
pick up your cap and gown; and, did I
mention that die senior committee wants
your money for a senior gift? Mail, mail,
mail.
If you go more than one day without
checking it, you might as well not check
it at all, because once you get behind, all
ofthe dates when things are happening,
all of the meeting times, all of the dates
when money is due, d l ofthe things you
need to order and pickup begin to mesh
in a haze that you may never find your
.w.ay..':outof..../.
But, I must admitH--I kind of enjoy all
ofthe attention. Hell, Fm even coming
back for another senior year. I wonder if
that means that I will get even more mail
next yean*. ,••.''
•fii'i
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Now, a s i sign out as the editor of tiiis
grand newspaper* I would lijke to thaiik
my staff and the student body-It% been a
hell ofa ride. T^itionally, J%«r Profde
saying is "Now,;get back to work.** Oh
well, iometim0s.s i m m care
tmditions..,,.so to quote Wt. Kryptonite, Get
out of here..."! gots to go pick up Wfeezie."
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Campus
i-^

i^^ explained tfe^ldTe«^^
Undei^ttoding of s e x u a ^ terins
of ttifoe diftei^tl^
6!yi.atiira Woodruff
ittterCQiirse. The firs^^^^^
come and spedk to Hendrix a^
by RMney Whitfield, a^
iscribed in te phmse •'to l ^
Hendrix, and presented^^b^^
his papet^'Tbward a BM^^
The Bible's uiiiierstahding^
whi^h essentially rtiMi^s sex for
Bounds, Brst United M ^
dei^tanding of Human Sejcu^^
male and feniaie $e)ciiality ; dhutO'bi • >S earcy ^''/f
pleasure. TliiiSte^
lti his paper tod hi& ! ^
protnpted c o n s i d e r ^ ^
Bbunds, was used the most^
$tfLuke'$ T^
temptedfoanswer questipns a^
9 Friday AfteriicKm
disregarded what ^ ^
Ohurchi Little Rock;^
die **Christito u n &
titled ^^undian Sex;u2dity; A^^^^G
(ie. bOnibfexuaiity, he
Hathcock;^^ R
hiiman se3«pa|ity^
tian ••perspective.'* ,• • •''•
poses of !sex,homjasexua^ and ity^etxji) Bounds stated &
•'Ghui?chv::Coh.vvay.r,;^^^
The rdiscussioh was itioderated
code of Leyitictis in describing tliis
Boutids had the driginal ideai to seX before marriage.
firstiievei, sayiiig **sexforf^^
is a nortnal part of Ufoy"^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^v\^^^^^^^^^
Tlie secorid level is ijlu^^
the phrase ^*to go into,^';which
ineans sexforpr<k3t^ation.A^
ing fo Bounds, this l e y ^ F ^ s M
^Integral part of the dldTfestarhent
understtoding of se?c.''Tt was also
an esisehtial part bf a mairiage re^
lationship.
The third level is sh
phrase "to know,''which is sex for
intimacy, and arises out ofthe Sec-^
ond Chapter of Genesis when God
made Eve from Adam. This act explained.the statement in the Bible
of man and woman as "one flesh"
and how sex goes beyonda simple
physical act, *Tlie ultimate purpose
of sex [is] to bring men and women
into an intimate relationship, [and]
the perimeters [of this] are mar*^
:^.:;^ ••;;;.:;;•• ;

I

Editorial

V

^

^

^^a^^^puii.ds;''Said.;^^^
Estes^ i^sponsefo Bounds dc^^
withv*hoi^^^

She sard the interpretatfono
^'Christ's law of io\^^
fortiierthe r #
actions inciaded^
[arid]foigivehess.!'^^^^E^clarifi^l:
that; there was a|Mbuble premise";
to die belief in Gqdip^^
be aWe to unde^istahd the jBible;
withput cbndemnirig withers; liecause that if iiotw
; Hathcock agreed Ayitti Estes, but
Wentfaither tp say^^^A
sexuality afo;rriade foo iitip^
Sm was not [lesus • J pinimary focus." Hatiicock also said that cen^
tral to the questipri of SCKU
pretation was "iiow 0
Bible. Wfe all read itfilteredtlifough
our own prejudices and interpretations. \feeait^
atid find certain ansWersl*'Aft^
makiiig these statements, Hathcock
askesd, **What is the appropriate
context for each of the levels of
sexual invplvement?'* Bounds-response to this questiori was that
peoplecould be influenced by Xvho
they are but that who they are
shouldbe set aside "to see what the
writers intended to mean, We can
move beyond who we are."

OPEN
FORJLUNCH
LUNCH SPECIALS
DAIOflW

cern; the ebndition of the weJi|ht
rppm. I cannot say ri^
is the triggest eyispre on the c £ ^
and 1 cariuot belifvi^ that if the ad'l:y'jl!^^P}m
oriinistratip^^
tally knpw.; I will s^^^
I am writittg th^
istand these students* cpriiplaints^
vate a hcmse ofeven cpri
•myd ^
dp supi^rt th^r desifo to e^^
feecaif f pran art stu^
the vireight rbom in Gfove. 1 believe
ic;arin0t do eyei^ihing. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ V npt have nioney fo refurbish the
a iiipre imppr^nt cPhcem \vitii thi^
No% I wilf addifessriiytri^
wei^trppni
area is t h e cphditibtt and 1^^
equipmetit necessary^^f^^^
'..•training.',^'; .'•,;'
' / ^ i : ••-..••:
I will b%in % ^ ^ ^
Bphm'scPiiiine^^^
tion P f ^ e J % ^ ^ . The
does have set hours ijt; which students are allPW
ties availably in Grove, Th^se hours
are 6:00 p.m. fo 9:0() p-ni. MondayTrhuisday and 2*00-4;00 Saturday
arid Sunday, jNfov^ I willadmit these
are hot the only hours the foom is
dperi, but I belieye that; I need fo
clarify my position. With die exception of athlestic eyents> I work week^
days religiously. The weekends I
will admit do lack at times; but Idof
ribt want people to think I siniply
forget or don't cafo. Playing botii
soccer and baseball requires a lot of
my time on the weekends which
forces me to not be in the weight
'room;.,: •"'':•;•••;
Weekends are also the times
when many family events take place,
and since I do not get to see my family as much as most students I feel
tiiattfieseeventsam very importent.
I dori't unlock the room because I
was told to have die weight room
lockdl up at times when I could not
be there. Why istfiisdie mle? I don't

505-80SS
985 Carson Cove
Suite A
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time dressed up and excited to see
some wonderful talent Even tiiough
die attendance was low, especially
faculty*Si 1 was overwhelmed. Eveiyfliing seemed to be perfectly in
place. Theperformers'hard woric
was quite evident througli their spectacular performances.
Thank you so muchforyour time
and talents.11ie reception was so
heautifoL There wem candles, roses,
and iedribbonsigveiy where. Them
was also plen^ offoodand laughtei;TTiis was the Hendrix community that Fve grown to know and
love. I wrfked awaytfiatnight mesmeri:M.byeve!ytfiing.';
I am so glad r was given the
igfiai^W^ll^toTlomifhing^
,.fc»»
inc
' .<#•*. Nifaun Sfaah'00
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itfaited!!! Ifo
adriiinistration knows about th?
weight robin. I have talked to riearly
every<ffle^outthis,in(^
Ullbm, nieinbers of 3tud^nt Senate,
Pressident iDie, bean Churchill,
C^ach Garrisori; etc. Cbsbh Oarri^
sori seenisfobe the only orie
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I firriily h ^
cpuld Seriously iriipfove the condi^
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DiFranco's new album displays talent
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In concert appearances in
March and in April, Ani DiFranco
displayed the very reasons why
her popularity has been steadily
rising over the last few years.
Reason number one: DiFranco's
concerts are full of more energy
and inspiration than any seen in a
generation. She plays one minute
like a wild animal, running around
the stage and catching reverb on
the pick-up ofher acoiistic guitar,
and the next like a nightingale

singing sweetly.
Reason number two: She and
band mates Andy Stochansky
(percussion, backing vocals) and
Jason Mercer (b^ss guitar, upright
bass, banjo, backing vocals) tour
incessantly, building up a fan base
the old fashioned way,
. DiFranco has sold only about
750,000 copies ofher nine albums
to date, This does not stand out as
a truly remarkable figure until one
takes into account that all of these
releases were on DiFranco's own
independent Righteous Babe
record label. Until 1995, no national chain of music stores carried her albums. All sales were
through independent retailers and
many CD's could only be found
at DiFranco's live performances.
For those who have never experienced DiFranco live (or at all
for that matter), she has just released a two-CD live Album en-
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"Ryan Parson
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DANCING AT THE AIDS QUILT BENEFIT..,David Doyle,
'00 performs modern dance at the benefit.

SCENES FROM THE ONE ACT PLAYS....Above, Kyle
Wilson '98 (Sonny) and Jason Alexander '00 (Mick) act
out a scene from Sonny Deree's Ufe Plasties Before His
Eyes directed by Chris Bordeaux '97. Below, Jeremy Estell
'00 (Selix) tunes in the radio in a scene from Blind Date
directed by Dawn Johnson '98.
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SrtClAl EVENTS CENTER

Office Hours
by Appointment
329-3600

A Hendrix College Alumnus

1016 Markham • BO. Bc»« 2344
Conway; AR 72033

After Hours
329-1191
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Another favorite choice of students, both during summer break
Staff water
While vacation may best de- and the regular school year, is
scribe some people^s coming study abroad.
Christi Bordelon '99 will spend
summer, many students have
plans other than softball and tan- two months in Cortona, Italy, a
town near Florence. While thercj,
ning.
A popular choice for students she will travel around Italy for two
wanting to gain experience in their weeks and then take classes towards her minor in art. Her
field of study is research.
Biology major Janet Lensing courses there will include sculp*98 will participate in a ten-week ture, painting, and Italian culture.
research program at Emory
University in Atlanta, GA.
Her general area of study
there will be the ecology and
evolution of plant virus interactions. Within this theme>
she will design and perform
an experiment in coordination This program is offered through
with a faculty mentor.
the University of Georgia.
"Fm really excited because it
Internships serve as yet another
will be a great learning experi- means for students to gain expeence/Vsaid Lensing of her re- rience in their intended fields, or
search position. •
even in areas they are,merely cti-.''
Several students have opted to nous,about*:.. ••
perform research here at Hendrix* • 'Katie Milter-:'98, along • with'
Daryl Breithaupt *99' will, work Laura Napieralski'"*98, will per-.• with'Dr*-Warfield Teague in con- form atl internship through Integwith Dr* Hudson of the riiy Incorp.oratid- of Lillfc Rock.
^ersity of Arkansas-* Little They will work together all sum:* Their research witl concern
two five-year old autisthe development -of a :soIid-fiiel
The twins, and autistic;
' icket thai can be eonirolkd with
ren in general, are characterked by an inability to socially inthat, WIIITI such a rocket, the 1985 teract, with repetitive behavior
Challenger space shuttle disaster patterns and dysfunctional speech.
would not have happened. Siim- As Miller explained, she and
flier work on this project will last Napieralski will use behavior
modification techniques in workapproxiinately two months.

By Amanda Topping

MichaelG.
HILMLAN M M O j y C U M ^
410 Denison Street "
C o n w ^ Arkansas 72032
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Students' plans for summer break
include more than just vacations

w

titled Living in Clip. The new album, includes a mixture of songs
from recent releases (**Shy'* and
''Shameless"), her early folk albums (a jazzy rendition of "Anticipate" and "Both Hands" recorded with the Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra), and never before released material ("Hide and
Seek"). The album also includes
recordings of DiFranco's and
Stochansky's hysterical repartee in
shows ("I'm No Heroine") as well
as examples^ of DiFranco's uncanny ability to cut a joke and
switch tathe most serious of subject matter in a second ("Joyful
Giri" and "Distracted").
For those who want to get a
sample of Ani DiFranco's range as
a musician of exceptional quality
and lyricist of unparalleled honesty and beauty* there is no better
album than Living in Clip.

"1

'Vlehersal Mnna-s maxf^twns ^ ^Bampds-

ing with the twins, meaning that
they will positively reinforce
gradually learned behavior patterns.
,
'
Brad Phelps *98 will perform
an internship at Merrill-Lynch, an
investment firm in Little Rock.
While there, he will assist in operations ofthe firm and with daily
affairs. He hopes to gain a better
understanding pf investments and
to test his knowledge during the
experience. The internship
should last a minimum of
nine weeks.
"Tm really looking forv^ard to my internship this
sumnier,'' said Phelps. .
Nilam Shah *00 plans to
intern with the Dallas Head Start
Program for two months. She will
work as the Children's Program
Coordinator, organizing about
fifty youth each week to perform
service prey eets. She will also
teach the involved youth subjects'
;such • as • art, 'r#gioni; and, music.
Shah learned about the position
while participating in this year's

"Fm really looking forward to my internship this
summer/^ --Brad Phelps

Breaks .which was also'in.Ballas.'
; • While these opportuniries represent a/wide variety of experi-ences, there is a" still greater diversity available, particularly to
college students. These can be
learned about through professors,
advisors, or the Career Development Center. -

W'.L^gg.M^^^l4^J^|.|Mg^^i^:».^
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HELP WANTED

The (hef invites
&a /

S
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Oak Street

TPWTH
BISTRO
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Computer Lab Assistant needed for
the 1997-98 school year. If you enjoy
helping others use computers more effectively , apply by sending a brief resume,
letter, or e-mail message summarizing your
computer-related experience to: Jerry
Blackburn, Information Technology De-
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ond Places. Mac Murphy, Poetry.
Second Plape. Non-lPicrion. Second Place. Joshua Newman, Photography. First Place. Cindy Gail
Continued from Page 3
Sheffield, Photography. Second
Tracy Leigh McKay, The W. C. Psychology Club Scholarship, and Mrs. F. Marion Tolleson Prize.
Place. Chrystal Dawn White, NonButhman Political SciencePrize. Distinction. Shannon Michelle John Martin Jimerson* The Vivian
Fiction. First Place.
and Distinction. Kelly Dawn Sparks, The Psychology Club Hill Drama Award, and Distinction.
Winthrop Rockefeller
Simoii, Distinction. Brian Anthony Scholarship.
. Hendrix-Murphy Foundation
Scholars
Department of Religion
Vandiver, The W. C: Buthman PoThe Poetry/Visual Arts/Short
Felisia Desha' Brown, Courtney
Samantha Anne Matthews, Dis- Story/Photography Contest sponlitical Science Prize, and DistincCollin Campbell, Christopher Leon
tinction. Jennifer Leigh McMillan, sored by the Hendrix-Murphy Protion.
Canavan, Jill Alison Champney,
The Moore Religion Award, and
Department of Psychology
Rebecca Elizabeth Cibirka, Emily
Colin Stuart Davidson, The Psy- Distinction. Elizabeth Ashley
Beth Collins* Michael Anthony
chology Club Scholarship. Kim- Pease, The Moore Religion Award,
Cosgrove, Stacey Nichole
berly Nicole Davis, Distinction. and Distinction.
Gramlich, Heather Marie Gunter,
Department of Sociology
Kaycee Lyn Deen, Distinction.
Shiloh A. Harder, Christy Ann
Emily Joyce Johnson, The
Julie Suzanne Dunn, Distinction.
Hickman, Lydia Clanton Hicks,
Elisabeth Dupuy Hart, The Psy- Ferris C. Baker Sociology Award,
Randy Allen Hughes, Kimberiy D.
chology Club Scholarship. and Distinction. Sarah Elizabeth
Lovelace, Courtney Dyan
Jonathan Richmond Hopkins, The McCarthy, The .Tuanita D :
Mashburn, Kenneth B. Mason,
Psvchologv Club Scholarship. Sandford Social Jus_ti_ce_Av^ard.
Stephanie Mazell Ramey, Erin
Jamie Lee Jones, Disdnction. Mark Amy Mouzon Rose, TheFerrisC.
TenilleRay, and LaTashia Dehanna
W. Jones, Distinction. Courtney Baker Sociology Award.
Rose.
Marie Osmus, The Margaret E.
Department of Theatre Arts
Ruth B. Alcorn Scholarship
Fitch Award in Psychology. The
Dusan C. Clark, The Dr. and
for International Studv
Came Brooke Clanton, Kelly
PRESENTING THE AWARD....Dr Ann H. Die, President of
Ann Roark.
the College presents Ashley Harmon with the prestigious
Georgia Ziegler Reppell InterPresident's Medal.
national Scholarship Fund
Carrie Brooke Clanton, Carrie
Elizabeth Hanlin, and Christina
Leigh Jones.
Hendrix Achieveinent Awards
ay, Ma-:^ 25th-28th
Sarah Elizabeth Tisdale, Shane
- lipm, Cafeteria
CurrentOpportufiili^ for Sludenlsjuid Staffl
Deadrick Covington, Daniel C.
SECUIUTV eo* SECAfiTAIlV
Ella Myrl Shaiiks Theatre
lPtiifc»Aioitatt^^^
Scholarship Fund
{lata cnuy^ h^dle phones. S 1^,000
Thursday, May SQtli
Rebecca Carlotta Grant.
REAL ESTATE ReCilPTlON IST
m, First Unitd Metliodist Church
Honor Societies
Wesfty Iile Rock Mmpany. Opettitig diiQ to
The United Chapters of Alpha
piofiHillonI ta.UO to tian. Donh wait
Kappa Delta, the Intemationat SoACCOUNTINCI ASSISTANT
m k j y Honor ?opi^ty supports
Ptcautit ivotk envifoiimefii. Frietidlyfaosii.jpull-^
sociological researcb and service
lime hcniiiL $S«O0/ltr»
Saturday, May SFt
by honoring sociology students and
faeulty in selected departments for
Old Bailey Library Patio
AtlMiNISTRATiVE ASSISTANT
their superior acadeniic achievePun ipoif QpBiiittei bramct new officei Meiical
fein location: Giwe Gymnasium)
ment* "nte Hendrix College Soci«
eiiiriioiiineiil. lEksfiefilf ^ $7JO/llr.
ology Department recognizes the
MEHICAt RECORDS ASST.
following persons as newmembei^
e vareer
ofthe Gamma Chapter of Arican1>o i b l i entty, flltiig. Iluriy(
sas ofAKD: Emily Joyce Johnson,
will ht ofMta tms smmaef»
SatahElizabethMcCarth)^ Inland
Leslie Ra^en Ryan Heath Rorie.
ur Sitellr f^r Appultituiiui
ifyou ne^ hdp please mil 4SMM2
and Traci Dawn T^tes.
fi)r aa appdntmeiit
The Arkansas Beta Chapter of
Alpha Epsilon Delta, the Matismil
Summer office hourss 7Mmr 4pm, ^
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Friday, May 23,1997

grams in Literature and Language.
Semi-finalists were selected by the
The Aonian staff and winners were
chosen by Rufus Griscom, Donald
Harington, Andrew Kilgore, Kathy
Thompson, and Miller Williams.
The 1996-97 winners are: Jill
Hambleton, Fiction. Second Place.
Angel Maria Johnson, Poetry. First
Place. Sean McConnell, Fiction*
Pirst Place. Margot Rebecca
Moulton, VJgualM, Fjrgtandgec-
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TEMPORARY SERVICES
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Catherine Annulus, April Suzanne
J.'"'
•Boone Hay ward/Holley Leigh '
Huteheson, David- Irving .
Kuperman* Hervey Mac. Madden, ^ •
JSMMiE-JluartjR^ersWTJUsa^
Anna, Sturgecin, Brian Seoti
IMyne, and Jeiemy .Jason Wise.';
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volved the enactment of a Chinese out of you, then they'll stop."
folk tale complete with costumes.
She also leamed that each stuIn her time as a student teacher, dent is different. "You have to get
Warren learned that "you can't let to know what each child's
kids get the upper hand."
strengths are," Lang asserted.,
. "They have to realize that you "There is no right and wrong in
have the full authority over them art; you can't compare the students
and expect the best out of them," [to one another],"
said Warren.
Meredith McCormack '97 had
Another second grade student the chance to experience life as a
teacher, Caroline West '97* had a first grade teacher at Theodore
story that she described as "gross^" Elementary School One of her
It was a macaroni-and-cheese most challenging students was a
lunch day* and the kids were out young boy who would do flips
on the playground during recess. from one end of the playground
Suddenly, the children started to the other during recess. She and
moaning, "Ewwe, yuck!" They another teacher raised enough
held their noses or pulled their money to enroll him in gymnasshirts up over their faces. They tics.
backed away from a little boy who ^ "It was a good outlet for his
had a big grin in his face. Appar- problems," said McCormack.
ently* the smell came from hiin
Her two-week project involved
and hc was proud to admit it. One the ocean. For this unit, the kids
of the lessons West taught that day made different kinds of sea creawas that in such a situation it is tures to decorate the room,
better "not to claim it."
McCormack was particularly
Like the other education ma- touched when the kids had a party
jors, West was in charge of the for her on her last day.
*lt was supposed to be a sur^
class during the last two weeks of
her student teaching and taught a prise,'* McCormack said with a
l a u g h . •-••-•.;;'•
unit on pioneers.
Through her teaching experiWest learned that "you definitely have to love kids to be a ence, McContiack discovered that
teacher." Patience is an important "you can't leam everything in an
quality in the teaching profession* education class."
She leamed the "littie things*"
according to West.
Sarah Lang '97 spent most of such as getting the kids to line up
her student teaching period at in an orderly fashion, or changing
Parkview High SchooL an art plans on the spur of the moment.
Nick Nichols '97 taught thirdmagnet school but also taught at
Booker Elementary for two weeks graders at Sally Cone Elementary
last fall-Although she -enjoyed - School According to Nichols*
teaching art at both schools, Lang these nine-year-olds "would
wants to pursue a eareer with^high knock you over trying to learn
»»
school-age kids. Tire younger kids
A few of his eager students tried
are just "experimenting with the
materiar* and their finished to put on a play at recess* which
projects tend to look similar while he later identified as .a Ramona
the ^ older- students have more di- Quimbey story they were reading
rection and expression with their in class. His thematic unit involved the rain forest. All the
art.^
••*Tt's notteaching. but showing'. math, science* and reading matethem how and letting them do rials'incorporated this, subject intO;
what they want*" Lang explained. the lesson plans*
Nichols leamed a lot about the
One of the most unbelievable
situations developed when she •*job" side ofbeing a teacher: dealencouiiitered afourth-graderwith ittg with the principal running rea condom in his wallet. Through cess, administering first aid and
this,experience and others* Lang' attending sehool meetings.
'Nichols-.;prefers/ teaching'.
learned that some littte kids will
ij0^anj^i«ii40-get^tt4nti0n.^£™ .^oungetdiild^ii^ecausetheLStyle.
attention m what they, wanted* it*s -of teaching focuses on theftmasbest to let it go*" said Lang, * When pect of learning by "combining
they realize they don't get a rise play with education***

Melissa Taulbee '97 was an
English teacher at Central High
School Half of the remedial eleventh-graders she worked with
were parents, half were involved
with gangs and many had police
records.
"These were the inter-city kids
you would, see flash up on the
news," Taulbee said.
"Surprisingly enough, they
were the sweetest kids in the
world."
Most of her students were nineteen and "just like us. They just
grew up in bad neighborhoods or
made stupid mistakes," Taulbee
asserted.
She also explained that if they
are shown they are loved, then
they realize that they are capable.
For example, even though her students were in the 30 or below percentile on their achievement tests,
they all succeeded in reading
Farewell to Arms.
Taulbee also taught The.Great
Gatsby md po^m$ by Langston
Hughes and Gwendolyn Brooks*
The lessons Tkulbee learned
reflect on the state of the educationsystem.
She acknowledged "tiiat many

Page
have given up on this generation"
when the teachers* rather than the
students are to blame.
"The education system is wanting for good teachers," she said.
Taulbee does not want to teach
immediately after graduation. She
admires teachers and realizes that
it is not a profession to be taken
lightly. It takes a mature person to
be a teacher, she said.
David McClure '96 was a
physical education instructor at
Jacksonville High School. Although he graduated last year, he
returned for his time as a student
teacher. His activities with the smdents included basketball, softball
and aerobics.
During is tenure as a teacher,
he leamed hbw to deal with the
kids and discipline them.
McClure's ambition is to become a basketball coach. Becoming a teacher will guide him in this
direction, he said.
Taulbee's motivation for teaching lies in the importance of English in society today. .
"English is vital," she said.,
"Withput good English skills, you
can't survive [in society]."
She Avants to share Ker love of
American literature anti work witii
the underprivileged; teaching allows het to reach both goals.

ClLEiRATING THE FINISHED PRODUCt...Tha

ttiBAoniBO, stops to poss for a piGture during a
each of the 900 copies.

Nichols related that he has always liked kids and showing
people how to do things. As a
teacher, he is interacting with children and teaching them new skills.
McCormack recalled being
"mesmerized by a biology
teacher" in high school and began
her career at Hendrix as a biology
major considering secondary education. Over the summers, she
worked with younger kids at
church camps and realized that her
calling was as an elementary
school teacher.
Teaching mns in the family for
Lang. Since her mom was a
teacher* she used to play in the
classroom after school and make
other teacher's children be "students" while she taught them. She
was inspired by teachers who
cared and driven by teachers who
didn't care.
West remembered a particular
teacher in high school that influenced her career decision.
This teacher could reach everyone, get the laziest people to work,
and cared about each student.
"This made abig impression on
me," said West.
Wairen's influences were her
mother (a secondary English
teacher) and a second-grade
teacher ofher ovm.
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New rales imposed for Shirttails Serenade

'97-'9B yplleyb^ll arid S^

Movie Review; ''the Ganie" is one of Finch^^^^^

'Vploiiie • iS^i, ;Hti|i|^er. I;.;-.': •
Smgle Copy Fre^W^^^

by iniily Au$tl^
- News Editor

'•. Trust": or,•;by" -Frost's",,replacementv
jOr. JckiC^arvcrvConeerning Frost's
departure: earlier this year.
The trustees of the |<jnes Trust,
however, are now suing Frost ixxr
allegedly einbezzIingSL^niillicm
of the l-ryst"'s tluids ft)r his own

President Ann l>ic received ncw'ji
last w'cek that the prdnused ill nd
ing tor Hendrix's new Jack FroJft
Student Cxnter will not be reeeived
by the eollege due to "iitaceurate -' • u s e . ; - : ;'•'''"•'-- .':['--'.:.'•'.'''.':^
finaneial inft)rniation'*^ received bv •'. • -Receipt of thcTiu'jdlng forthe
the Harvey and Bernice J<)nej. project came imder question this
(Itaritabic Trust. V
spring when the college was noti
An undiselo.sed amount ofmoney tied tlwt the trust was, in Die's
wa.s promified to the College in words, "•under reorganisation,'"'
November 199S by the lonej* 1 nust
Die was formallv notified bv
tor the purpose of building a new C!arver on August 26 that the ftnids
student center. Since that time, the for the campus center would be
building has been designed by ar unavailable. (Carver stipulated that
chitects, the architects have been the decision was motivated purely
paid, and plans have been made for bv financial concerns. Frost, curconstruction.
rentlyamcmbcror Hendrix's Board
Also since that time, Jack Frost of Trustees^ was not mentioned.
has left his position as accountant
C]ar\*cr added thatthe Jones Trust
tor Bernice Jones and the Trust. would consider other contributions
No comment was made bv the **should funds become available."

•There will, however., be no. "formal.,
' commitmciit' -at; .any/time :in;,.rhe-^
•foiMeable'foture.'':,•••,;-•,'':.•••
:. At the annual Fall Facultv conference. Die informed the tacultv
that the ill nding \\ill riot4bc received.. ':[. '-i ;':'.',;,.--'. ';•; ;.-•.•.-;
• • ^.
After a j'ecent personal meeting
•,^-with Bemice 'Johej*, ^-Die'Mid that',
Jones "said she is heartsick particularly.-for-tlte students." ' ,
DiCv though, seems readv for
. Hendrix.to-move .ahead-'witb new
bmlding projects.
Although the C!ampus Center
was on the list of needed Improvenients, pie considers improvements
in academic facilities, specifically
those which house Hendrix'^ science departments, top priority.
Focus was previously directed

toward a'new campus center ;be'cause -'*the gift stipulated that It be
a campus center," $aid Die.
JPlans arc being made to "alleviate' space,.concerns'':-and make^changes to Hulen^ the current campus center, so that it will '^better

.serve tlie campus and be more studeot-ftiendly in, all -aspects,** .said^
:':Die'.'^ •,•

The Jones Trust is known acro$s
the state ofArkansas forits philau'^
thropic projects. Springdale School
Sec TRUST ]?age 2

Bob Courtway, legendary Hendrix athletic
Registrar resigns post director and community leader, dies at 70

Dr. Bob Westbrook stepped down
by Mary Beth Turner
fi*om his position as assistant dean
features Editor
ofthe college and psychology proThe statF at the registrar's oiHcc fessor*
His position will not be replaced^
was shaken up this summer when
but Dr, Bob Eslinger, math professor^ was promoted to the new position •ofassodate dean of Henddx.
The eollege is currently searching
i<>r a registrar to take over some of
Wcstbrook*s former duties,
Shawn Johnson^ a student worker
in the regi$trar'$ office^ said the
shake-up shouldn\ afiect new student registration*
However/Jolmson said the resignation forced the ofBce to exam°
ine its ability to complete
Westbrook's duties for the time
It's caused ti^ tn step back a js.tep
and look at the situation, and sec
•how ,t0 cover; his .w^
JohnsonV
«

Oaan Robert Westbrook

High School swim team and generously volunteered to coach and
Sports Editor
travel with them without being
The Hcndrixcommuuity and die paid.
Courtway also planted another
city of Conwav lost one of its most
legendary figures September 11 seed of success prior to Ms retirewhen Bob Courtway, the schooPs ment^ starting up the Lady War*
former athletic director and svdim- riors' basketball program,; which
ming coach, died at the.age of 70 lias launched to the pinnacle of the
Southern Collegiate Athletic Conafter a lengthv illne$s.
Courtway served as Hendrix^ ference. His impact on the Hendrix
athletic director for over two de- athletic program is also felt in Grove
cades before retiring in 1992. He Cymuasium, where the campus
coached cross country tracks ten- pool bears his name. The Conway
nis and water polo during his ten- school district's new middle school
ure with the Warriors^ but he is is also named after him.
The accolades Courtway earned
perhaps best remembered for his
repuation as an exemplary colle- in his life are simply daunting* He
giate swimmer at Arkansas State was inducted as a charter member
*reaehcrs College (how/the .Ilui-: of the college's Hall of Fame. He
versity of Central Arkansas) and served as the H A I A representative
rliTltTnemlTeTlSf^oirtl^^
both: tlte NAIA and ArkansasSports ' mittee, Courtway also remained
Hall of Fame, Courtway also active in the Conwiay area, as his
founded and coached the Conway community service avmrd from t^^
By Beau Witedx

Conway Area Chamber of Commerce attests.
He is survived by his wife, Betty;
five children, Tom, Bobby, John,
Jeff ^ d Susie; and 13 grandchil*

Robert 1% Courtwiry

-^

^^iiJii?;;;-*-
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New rules imposedforSliirttaiis
during the Shirttails weekend,
which has come under question by
school authorities>
One of the largest changes reHendrix's long-standing tradition of Shirtails Serenade has un- gards the selection procedure for
dergone numerous changes since what kind of performance will take
place. In the past, many hall counthe last school year.
Shirttails Serenade^ referred to cils have selected material fbr the
by many students as simply Shirt- incoming students to perform durtails, is a Student Senate-sponsored ing the sunimer befbre school beevent which occurs annually at the gins, , ,
New rules also restrict each dorm
end ofthe first week of classes, ,
Recently, especially during spring to two perfbrmances, one ofwhich
term of last school year, the event must be simply a serenade with no
has received some criticisni from dancing. The other performance
both faculty and students. Ciianges can be cither another serenade, a
were discussed at an open canipus dance, or a combination of the
meeting and were recently implc- tw^o.
meiited by the Senate.
However, hall councils will not
The first change requires that the be allowed to make the decision
performances be on one night, Sep- regarding these performances. Intember 26, Previously, Shirttails stead, the freshers of each dorm
Serenade took place on consecu- will vote bv secret ballot.
There were many reasons given
tive evenings, with the male dorms'
perfbrmances on Friday and the by Senate to explain this change,
Rhodes said that in the past,
feniale dorms' on Saturday,
Regarding this change^ Senate upperclass students have "somePresident Jonathan Rliodes com- times unintentionallv coerced" the
mented that there was "no sense in freshers into performing their predragging it out.'* Rliodes w^as re- viously planned dances. With a
ferririg to the behavior that occurs choice, Rhodes claims that f*they
by Emily Austin
News Editor

Friday, September 19
WIT Glasses begin
11 a.m.^l2n Blood-Borne Pathogen Info Meeting,
Mills Library
Fresher Orientation continues:
7-11:00 p.m. Casino Night, PDR and Hulen Ballroom
9^10:00 p.m. 80s Dance, Hulen Ballroom
Saturday, September 20
Upperclass students return
Baniied Book Week begins, continues throughout week
Fresher Orientation continues:
9 a-m.-nn
Groups 1-7, Great Conway Clean-Up
1-4:00 p.m. Groups 8-15, Great Conway Clean-Up
(meeting locations TBA)
Welcome Weekend Events:
7:30 p.m.
Drive-ln Movie and Carnival, Old Bailey
Patio (rain location: Mabee Center)
3:00 p.m..
Women's Soccer—^Away: Dallas
Men's Soccer—^Away: Dallas
5:00 p.m.
Sunday, September 2 1
Welcome Weekend Events:
Local churches hosting Hendrix students for services
9:00 p.m.
Cinemark 6 Night, Gonway Towne
• .Cetitre''

get an opportunity to do this themselves. We're going to give it to
the freshers] to do."
Perhaps the most significant
change is that there will be no
competition in this year's eventEach group will perforni fbr the
individual dorms, but they will not
perform for the group as a whole or
fbr any judges.
Once again, reasons cited fbr this
change concerned the fact that
Shirttails is an event fbr the freshers,
not fbr the upperclass students.
Therefore, judging would be unnecessar)'.
Eniphasis this year appears to be
on allowing the freshers to keep
Shirtails as an event solelv fbr
freshers. Melanie Oubre, C^o-Chair
of the Serenade C'ommitee, emphasized that the freshers would
ideally be allowed to do the entire
event on their own ternis.
C'hanges in Shirttails are contained in the Senate's document
concerning the event, which was
approved at the Senate Retreat in
early September. Interested persons may contact a Senator for a
.^c<
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Coliege forced to 'bump' students
from II rms to iiouse aii freshers
by Mary Beth Tumer
Features Editor

'imi'-

H'-

' photo by Mac Murphy
DONT TRY THIS AT SHrRTTOilS.,.,An unknown st^^^ displays
how he/sho intends to avoid Se
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Class Registration Confirmation for
Upperclass Students^ Fausett Hall •' ..
Fresher Orientation continues:.
, . • • ; . ^ ^
8-5:00 p.m. Tours of Bailey Library
8-5:00 p.m, Tours of Informatiori Technology
8-5:00 p.m. Tours of Computer Labs .
6:30 p.m.
Career Development program: Senior
Orientation, Mills B
7-8:00 p.m. Serenade Preview Meetings, Galloway
9:00 p.fci.
Serenade Preview Meetings resume
Tuesday^ September 23

,^^
•

First Day Of Classes
8:30 a.m.
Social Science Area Mortting Coffee
.Session, Mills Libraty
6:00 p.m.
SBC New Student Icebreaker, Galloway
7:00 p.m.
Volleyball—Hornet Lyon College
Wedne^dayy September 24

9:00 p,m.

Poster Sale, Campus Cettter
Women^ Soccei^---Home; Rhodes
Men*s Soccei^---Honier Rhodes
VblleybalI--^Honie: UCA
Murphy Program: ''Knovdng William
Faidkner*** Reves Recital Hall
GampusWot^hipService' '' .
Thursday^ September 25

Faulkner Birthday Readings,
, Camptis Center
104:00 p.m. Poster Sale, Camipus Center
ppnnu
fetii~]fe^mi^^rogrtms
Staples

rlct was recentiv the benefl»
ciary of new computers fbr all classrooms and the upkeep of those
computers. University of Arkansas
fbr the Medical Sciences has also
received Jones Eye Institute, which
is funding fbr eye research and faculty in' the departnient of
opthamology. .
Both of these institutions were
notified that thev will receive their
promised donations. ;
Besides Hendrix, onlv Arkansas
Children's Hospital received word
last week of a lack of fiinding* The
hospital was promised a new building and had received part of the
money m yeariy mstallmems. No
fixture payments will be made.
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•Sept. 14
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Hardin'Hair

fire alarm pulled: fire department
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YOU
POWER,
SPEED, AND MOBILITY.

on m y AjpfMB i t N i t t r
soMfMror

$300

• Ii
»",' i

1400 or 3400

cash back*

WANT SOME CASH
TO GO WITH THAT?

• II

Now is the right time to get an Apple Power Macintoih or PowerBook.
Because in addition to getting the computer i^at tirts you do more than
you can imagine, you can save Wg time. For «timittd time, students an
eligible for speeiat cash rebates.
*Y1iit i t a VINHMI i i i t HrtHHt ceupon oflir. S M yovr Jlipia cuiifHis
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When upperclass students return
on Sep. 20th, six male students wili
find themselves without a place to live
on canipus because all remaining
spaces in the male dorms and Couch
have been filled.
Jeff Shachmut, director of residential life, said these students have been
granted off-campus permission and
the college is looking into housing
them in somc newly-acquired apartment complexes on C'lifton Street.
Shachmut said the apartments on
(!)lifton would be advantageous because thev are located close to campus. Sonic ofthe dislocated students
have complained about not having a
car.
However, the students would be
considered as off-campus students for
financial aid purposes, even though
thc\' would be housed in Hendrixowned property. AlsoV they would
have to furnish their own apartments.

"I believe the rent on the apart- will have to move when rooms bements is v$430 a month," said come available.
Shachmut. "If three people could live
Fresher Demond Davis has been
together in one apartment,they could temporarily living with an RA, He
actual!)' save money over> living on ' said that hc is happy just to have a
campus.".
place to live for now^
According to Shachmut, charging
"Having to move later is no probthe displaced students dorm rates fbr , lem for me," said Davis,
the apartments on C^lifton and treatDavis said he sent his housing form
ing their financial aid packages as if in in July and called the college every
they ^i^'ed on campus has not been week to iind out if he had been aspresented as a viable option. Somc signed a room yet. He was assigned a
apartments in the apartments on room a week befbre orientation
Clifton have alreadv been rented to started.
non-Hendrix students, so the buildShachmut said this is the first time
ings could never be considered a dorm. they have ever had this many students
"It's not like the whole block of without rooms at the start of the
apartments is going to Hendrix stu- school year. Enough female students
dents," said Shachmut.
chose not to attend Hendrix during
Shachmut said that two of the six the fall term that housing is not a
students have financial aid that could problem in the women's dorms. The
be negatively affected by living otT- fact that the freshman class this year is
campus.
the largest in history also put a squeeze
Thereare also several male freshers on housing. There are 332 students
who have been temporarily housed in the class of 2001, and only one.
with RAs as well as in rooms that arc student in the class did not show up.
vacant for fall term. These students

....-•,„•
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by Ryan Parson

's priorities?

by Christian De Vries

Why i hate dormitories

How do they do it? The Hendrix Board of Trustees is
selected to look out fbr and ensure the long-term interests
ofthe college. Is it really in the long-term interest ofthe
college to plan only hallway fbr the future?
It seems that every year this school accepts more and more
students, but nothing has been done to. provide a place fbr
these new arrivials. Instead of actually building new living
spaces, the staff in Residence Life has simply learned how to
be more creative in its placement of students.
Is Hendrix interested solely in the almighty dollar, or are
students the real value of a school? , '
Around the nation, students are transferring from one
college to another because they don't want to live in squalor.
The rooms in some colleges are nothing more then glorified
broom closets.
How does Hendrix expect to keep enrolling top-notch
students ifthey don't provide a place for them tb live?
Someday, students v^ll find that they don't have a place to
live at all.
Oh w a i t . . . .
The college claims that it is planning to build more
housing as well as an addition to Reynolds Hall, but we have
heard this kind of talk before. A year and a half afi:er the
groundbreaking," the campus center that wasn't being
built will never be built, thanks to a rather large lawsuit.
More space for students and learning is a definite need,
zndThe Profile hopes that this time students will see more
results dian hype.

^•••(••^••••HMI

Here are a few relevant facts about
your columnist.
During the school
year and all of his
vacations, he resides
. in a small, pleasant
little cottage with
slightly scratched
hardwood floors^ an
attic fan in the hall (like his faniily had when
he was a kid), and a roonimate that he knows
well and gets along with (a rare commodity).
He has his privacy, his drum Icit, his nextdoor neighbors to sit and chat and smoke
with, and his slightly mildewed shower with
really nice water pressure.
In short, this little home is paradise, hi his
little house in C'onway, the l^pperclassnian
feels more at ease than he has in vears.
As for the Upperclassnian\s on canipus
experience, he recalls floors that were sticky
evety Monday morning from all the "fun"
that happened over the weekend, an air
conditit)ner that took political actions to get
turned on,and a roommate who rareh'bathed
and never slept hetween the hours of 10 p.m.
and 7 a.m. He had no privacy, not even in the
shower.
Neighbors.^ Well, there were the two guys
next door who complained. The tipper-

classman was only innocently practicing on
his drum kit, but conimunity spirit was not
high on first floor Hardin.
The Upperclassman recalls the specific
incident which led him to seek accommodations elsewhere. It was late (very late) one
Saturday night/Sunday niorning, and the
Upperclassman arose from his slumber to
take care of a natural function. When hc
reached the bathroom, his path was blocked
by a reveler in a baseball cap that read
"Kappa Kappa Something."
The (large) young man said that no one
could enter until his girlfriend was fmished.
Girlfriend? But this was the nien's room.
Dorm life appeals to some but leaves others feeling crowded, claustrophobic, insomniac, and generally ill-at-easc. Nuniber the
Upperclassman in the last group.
Although, he has resided off-campus for
many years now, the Upperclassman has
learned many secrets of sane dorm living
from friends, some ofwhom were on canipus
fbr their entire fbur years. Here's what he
has gathered:
In a donn room, space is at a premium.
Above all else you must strive to get rid of
your roonimate. Tr>*fi.xingthe r<)omniate up
with a friend that lives ofF-canipus so he/she
will go stay there, then gradually move all of
his/her stuff (except the stereo) into the

Jason Bintliff
"!:^^g^^>--^»
••di&y'^^^'.
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closet. Soon you have almost a whole room
to yoursclfl You can also try leaving studyabroad pamphlets around the room.
Fix yourself up with sonieone who lives
off-campus and go stay .with them. Take
your stereo. . .
Drink heavily. (21 and older, please.)
Ifyou are the leader ofa campus organization such as the senate or the newspaper, you
can try living in your oftice. Many ofthose
offices have sleeper sofas that are quite comfbrtablc.
Try wearing earplugs to block out the
constant noise of parties, people rudely talking outside your door at 3:00 a.m., and
games ofhallway shufileboard. Also remember that if your neighbors-are blasting their
niusic and disturbing you, the appropriate
response is to turn your music up until it is
louder. Thev will soon realize that vour will
is stronger than theirs and capitulate.
Yes, the Upperclassman realizes that these
are only teniporary measures that help to
alleviate the stress inherent in living in a very
sniall building with 150 other people, Yethe
cannot see how these guidelines cannot be
helpful since they are discovered, rediscov"
ered, and practiced by students living in
Hendrix's dorms year after yean Perhaps
someday the eollege will experiment with a
more humane type of communal living. Until
then, ril be seeing you at the iibrary.

hv Daniel Cotctmure
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To IlrfB-^j/lfe Editor:
On my return to Russellvillefi-omLittle Rock last Friday
Istopped by Hendrix. My dorni, Martin HalL Rooms 210
and B19. Don Marr and Nancy Clark*Lewis* art* Tlie
fountain* Tom Clark's gardens. The bookstore*
I w^s so tired* 1 wentto the lounge in Hulen; A big screen
TV with MTV;Kids on the couches, acouple ofthem asleep.
I reclined on a couch, put my feet up, and I crashed, No
one woke the grey-headed old man who 30 yeatrs earlier had
gathered at that same spot to enter the dining room every
day for four wronderfiil years*
When I awoke an hour or so later and walked to my car to
^'riveJiomeyXlaiew^at44iad^-0m
roater* JI O' a. sate place*
Thank yoit^ Hendrix. And God ble$s you.
.'' -"lonShermerW:

Here are a few
quick thoughts
about the summer
that was and the changes it brought to our
campus:
*We d o n \ get fack.„H.C. "Jack" Frost
Jn^ a Hendrix alum, trustee Crum«)red to
have once been on the short list to replace
Charies Morgan ^$ the next Chairman ofthe
Board of Trustees), and a Hendrix educated acciaintani, is alleged m practice •accounting the' same way Senior Nathan
•Hughes once advised me tot?n an exam. He
said, "Anytime youfinisha balasice sheet and
youend up with too much money, fust debit
'Extra Cash^-Bonus.*'' Mr. Kerr fit)wned
on this practice. Apparently so does Bernice.
*The College discovered, av new .revenue:
source this summer,.. charging exorbitant
lees for the cleaning of rooms |$S0), removal of tape '(SSO per piece), and the
replacement of aging Vlrccs- chairs ($1.S0K
The bill for my .room J S 7 0 . (We 'were charged.
J2aibMlie«iiit»val4?fa4ha^iicli by halfIndi piece «f tape. Then I was told that the
additional .,$S0: charge is a geneml deatting
eharge which • is automatieally assessed' any-,

Additionally, many have whispered that
time Physical Plant goes to a room.)
I have since learned that the fees assessed the family also visited the St. Joseph Catholic
mv roonimate and 1 were not at all uncom- School, considering possible educational
mon, I guess the College also knows how to options tor Isaac^s younger brothers* St. Joe
officials are not commenting* A note of
give itself ^*Extra Cash.**
*The summer also br^ought reorganiza^ interest: current St. Joe dress code mandates
tion and hopefully improvement to the Busi- uniforms and frowns upon males with excessive hair^length.,..
ness Office . . * not a moment too soon.
*A quick prediction... the next President
*A tribute—Dr. Bob Courtway, die legofHendrix College: W. Ellis Arnold.
endary former Atheletic Director and com*
•*Mmra"Bop . . . i>K» the Hanson thing.' munity leader passed on a tew days ago, Dr*
Just for the record Fll pass along the infor- <!ourtway was the namesake of Comvay*s
mation I recieved from a senior administra- ^tew^middle school and founder ofthe popu*
tor. Isaac Hanson, the 16 year-old senior lar Hendrix Aquakids program, a program
member of bis brotherly group "Hanson,"" which taught local yourii to swim.
has visited Hendrix as a serious prospective
Dr. Courtway contributed immensely to
student.
the college and the community* I vdll reIsaac,ahome-schooledTulsanadve,would member him fondly as the man who taught
become a member of the class of2002 at age me to swim.
17ifhe chooses to matriculate. Rumors have
*Finally, welcome class of2001, all 332 of
circulated within the Conwav real estate you. According to my figures, you are the
a>mmunity that the family has toured the largest class in Hendrix histoiy and represent
city house-hunting. The rumors say that a 22% increase in the em?olImcnt o f t h e
"ltiey™^vtlH0eate™t©geiher^nd-have^howir^i^ta
particular intei^si i^u the Nob Hill area^^ a^n an overall student body increase of 5,9%. A
upscale Conway neighborhood^ overlook^ comparable increase in the size ofthe j&culty
ing Cadron Valley Couutry Clubi
wt^uld add 13 new feculty members*
*

•
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The Profile is at it again. Running at its
usual hectic pace, and the year has barely
begun.
Yes, we arrived early on campus to give
you, the reader, everything that you deserve.
During the sunimer some major changes
were made in our office and in the production of the newspaper. Absolutely our biggest change was the decision to go weekly.
Right from the start we knew that this was
going to be a huge challenge, but with the
support ofadditional editors things are going
well (for a change).
Keeping up with the timtSyThe Profile has
upgraded its computers to allow us a peek at
the wonderful things that these stupid machines can do. More and more We are realizing how much easier this will eventually make
our lives.
, Each time I think of last year I get cold
chills down my spine. All those late nights of
actually waxing 77;^ Profile —we were insane.
Thank God for modern technology.
wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmimmmmmmmimmmmfmmmmmmm

This is possibly my favorite season ofthe
year.
It's FOOTBALL SEASON! College and
professional football teams around the nation have begun their quest to be Number
One,
Finally, the monsters ofthe gridiron have
returned to my TV. Now ESPN will give
highlights about somethmg besides baseball.
I was gettirig reallytiredof listeniitg to Chris
Berman giving the latest baseball stats. My
only problem now is which football game to
watch.
Two weeks ago I visited somefiiendsat the
tJniversity of Arkansas at Fayetteville to enjoy the weekends festivities. On thatSaturday
wc watched our beloved Razorbacks beat the
Northeast Louisana Tigers.
Sunday, wc prompdy marched down to a
local sports bar—^which, by the way, allows
persons under 21 years of age to watch and
eat in their establishment on Sundays. There
were several families with young childreii
eating in the bar and watching the game. One
family was decked out fiom head to toe in
Bills paraphernalia. Even the baby was wearing a Bills t-i
It is this kind of spirit that makes football
great. Sure, there are afewbaseball fiinatics.
But the NPL has big ^ t guys who paint their
bodies to match theirftvoritcteam's color.
These weekend warriom batde enormous
crowds and sit in seats several hundred feet
away from the field. Where are baseball's
greatifens?
If you have ever seen a bascbal! game
(excludiiig the World Series) then you know
that basebalt is dying. At any given game
there arc about 5 people in the stadium.
Die,basebalk Die*

Long live the checse-hat^wearing, hotdog-eatingj paintcd-faced warriors who grace
NPL stadiums around the league.
wmmm
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Among new rules for Shirttails: No cups
by Amy Faerber
StaffWriter

NILAM SHAH
^

E-:

MONICA WHEAT

Heiidrix students selected
for &(Xon scholarships
staff Report

Hendrix College students Nilam
Shah and Monica Wheat have been
selected as two of 75 college students to participate in the 1997
Exxon Conimunity Slimmer Jobs
Program in Dallas. Through the
Community Summer Jobs Program, Exxon provides $150,000
to fund 75 full-time college students with an eight-week internship at Dallas-area non-profit
organizations. ^
"This program introduces top
college students to the importance
of community involvement," said
Tony Atkiss, \ice president for public aftairs, Exxon Corporation; "Everv* summer, interns gain invaluable
on-the-job experience while providing meaningful assistance to
many organizations. In turn, these
organizations provide the community with vital services. The
Community Summer Jobs Program is an important part of
Exxon's community contributions

and outreach programs."
Wheat, a senior at Hendrix, is
interning at Literary Instruction
for Texas (LIET) as a program
assistant. She interviews current
and former LIFT students and reports on possible improvements
for the program.
Shah, a sophomore at Hendrix,
is interning at Wesley-Rankio
Communitv (Center as a summer
day camp and volunteer coordinator. Her duties include wTiting a
proposal for a new art programExxon, w-hich founded the Community Summer Jobs Program 26
years ago, provides grants for the
interns' salaries and the expenses
of the program administrator, the
Volunteer Center of Dallas county*
Since beginning the Dallas program in 1991, Exxon has committed more than $1 million to place
500 college students in internships* Last year, Exxon Corporation provided support to more
than 200 Dallas-area non-profit
organizations.
m

William H. Freeman, M.D.
410 Denison Street
Gonway, AR 72032
Office Hours: 32B-3€M
After Hours: $294191
A Hendrix CoUege Alumnus

Due to the adoption. of a new
Shirttails Serenade policy, the security force at Hendrix College
will temporarily include a larger
patrol, namely the Hendrix Student Senate.
Many changes have been rnade
to the event, including the notable
addition ofa "no containers" policy.
Adopted to make Shirttails Serenade a safer and more controlled
event, this policy is an effort by
Senate to keep the event-alcoholfree by banning all containers from
the performance.
Suggestions were compiled by
the Serenade Committee and were
ratified at the Senate Retreat on

goals of the policy was to have
some kiiid of "crowd control.'*
Money has. been approved by
Sehate for the purchase of T-shirts
so that those officers confiscating
containers will be easily identifiable. They will also be carrying
trashbags.
According to the Senate, the
policy will be in effect only through
the duration ofthe event.
The containers that are confiscated by the students and public
safety officers will not be returned
to their owners but will instead be
discarded. In light of tiiis fact. Senate strongly suggests that spectators and participants keep all
containers away from the event.

September 3 and 4. As stated in the
Shirttails Serenade proposal, the
"no containers" policy will be
implemented and enforced by
"members ofthe [Serenade] Committee, members of Student Senate, and public safety officers."
The no containers policy encompasses all containers, not just those
which contain alcohol. Cans, water
bottles, and cups, whether covered
or not, will be confiscated by the
students and public safety officers
on duty.
Concerning the new policy. Senate president Jonathon Rhodes said,
"This policy was adopted to avoid
problems with the Shirttails Serenade event having to do \Vith alcohol that occurred in years past."
He added that one of the main

New students enjoy orientation trips
by IVIary Beth Turner
Features Editor

This year's new students arrived
on campus to find a week of orientation activities waiting for them.
New students moved into the
dorms on September 13 and
promptly began orientation. They
participated in a new student convocation and were served dinner bv
Backyard Burgers.
The new students proniptiy left
the next day fbr a three-day-long
orientation trip. As usual, the trips
were divided up into three categories: outdoor activities, coniniunitv service, and citv visits.
However, new trips, such as a visit
to Little Rock to focus on Arkansas
politics and camping in Devil's Den,
were added to the line-up,
Leila Plasscy and Ginger Stuart
led a rock-climbing trip to Magazine Mountain. Thev described new
students sleeping in the middle of
the road instead of in tents, avoiding showers for three days, and

\

I

Rape survivor to speak on campus Thursday
ating, Katie has presented her ac^
claimed prograni, entitied " N o /
Yes," to hundreds of thousands of
students at over 400 colleges, high
schools, and militaiy institutions in
46 states. There will be a questk)n
and auvswer session ininiediatelv fol
lowing the presentation.

magazine, has received national attention for speaking out against a
On Thursday, Septeniber 25, crinie of silence. In 1993, Koestner
Katie Koestner, outspoken date-rape completed a project with HBO, the
sur\'ivor and sexual assault preven- Lifestories Docudrania entitled, "No
tion advocate, will appear at 7:00 Visible Bruises: the Katie Koestner
p.m. in Staples Auditoriuni to give a Stoiy." Koestner graduated in 1994,
talk about her experience with date- Magna Cum Laude and Phi Beta
rape* Koestner, who appeared on Kappa from the (k)llege of Williain
the June 3, 1991, cover of Time and Mary in Virginia. Since gradustaff Report

805 Donaghey

finding a dead bobcat in their sleeping quarters. However, they said
everyone loved the trip.
"Nobody complained the entire
time," Plasscy said.
Stuart said when all the students
returned, they were glad just to be
able to take showers and put on
nice clothes.
"I was so excited I shaved my
legs, took a shower, curled my hair,
and put on make-up," Stuart said.
Stuart remarked thatshe initially
did not want to go on a rockclimbing trip, but she was glad she
wound up with that trip assignment.
The worst part of rock-climbing
was the physical pain involved,
Stuart added.
"I cried when I was hugging a
tree," said Stuart.
New student Tori Moxlev went
on the new politics trip to Little
Rock. The students toured the capital, met local politicians, and toured
local attractions such as Park Plaza
Mall.
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Salad
Chef Salad
Chef Salad

She said at first she was hesitant
about the trip but ended up learning a great deal about Arkansas
politics.
"The only reason I didn't choose
this trip is because I've been to
Little Rock so many times," said
Moxley.
However, bonding with other
new students was the best part of
the trip for Moxley.
"Some people went to bed at
midnight," said Moxley, "but w^e
stayed up until 2:00 a.m."
The students returned from their
trips on Septeniber 16 and had a
pep rally where they performed
cheers about their trips. The night
was closed off with a performance
bv the Global RvthVm Tour.
, The week continued with new
students taking assessment tests and
registering fbr classes. A hypnotist
was brought in to perform for the
students, and Pizza Wars, as usual,
was held on Thursday night. The
week closes out tonight with Casino Night and an 80's dance.

photo by Susan Johnson

THEY'RE BACK,,..Couch president Bethany Ames chats vvith a new
resident on move^in day.
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SOO
WilL coiitain another four rooriisv
TO addition wiH b e t o the rear : WhciTaddressirig t h e Student
^sbGc«er Reasoii,
Seriatein; eariy Septeniber, |>r • I>i(?,
• • ' ; \ ' N e w s ' E d i t o r ' : ,'.•';.''•.:;• •••.•••
fecouie th^
The extra rooiiis will be siugle C o f feynplds irid wilf
t w l c f \'tbe'.-''size vbf'.'tte •q'tirrcJut^ •.' •Presiderit :• of-^tiie^". f vPlle;'ge,:'' cbni-^:;
^'dentce'iaciiities.:-•;••,;;;;
•'.••••;.' -i': .y\. .^pccupatiey.;';' ..^.'-y;-''\.-;^.^v-''-.:-',.''-'-^''^^
Stiiderits should begin prejjarar y • ;I^eaii'';%aig;::.tltiQht:^^
•;•' •..riieritcd: tliat^;: tlie' di^par triteri, t' :h'i^s:
;.Vc3-liere;is alsp'a-pIari.;'for^'ail:.add^ ,;; Keyripiis building^ thei^
tion fbi^ bulldozers, hardhats^: and r deiiitof^tiideut develop
the sg>a)ee^Anotber chang;e will be y^orked far tppi Iprig in a building
tion t(> Jieynbidi^fe
plenty o f dirt. Cbnstructibn >yill' that all that reiiiaiiis t o ! b ^ done accepted aniong niucl^ pf tbe the removal of the cpncretc win- whiffi does iipt C0ni()l
it^
begm during the cdtjrse of die yea before cbnstxuctioh, is desigi^^
liendrix cbmm^nity is that dowSj which were in^talledfbrsaiety •\\becdsv':,: ••:';:•:;-;;, ,^,;':';.^'vrV'^
for several new fiicilities •for t h e izatioii and cbbfractpr selectipn.
Reyiiotds^ built in 19M, is in d^^^^^^^ r e a s o n s v r "••''•.•/•'•:•:•'-'•'-'•. '^-•''-':'-^/:'] '•.„' • • '•.:'. Witli ail pf tbe new building ex
G o l k g e . ' . ' ••.•
Hendrii?c has also |>itt ^ui a:ppiiGa- citeiiiicritilipweyerv will coriie
JPour of the sixft^alities will hp^
need of reupviatipri and ^pansipn^^
There will be n o mbre soccer ^ixfeen sti:idents each;^^^fe
tiprts Ibrvfuitds; t<> ;build another ; siiiall prpbicrii^. TIicte are expectaCbusb-uction of the^^^^ a ^
played on the field behind Martiii facilities will beV piiired t o g e t f e g>lannecl to begin ifi late wibter or briiidiug lorn tlie fiiptogy depart- tions Pfcliariges and a little bit ()f^
Halli Sonietime during the
'•>,'';;'••'•;•,'•':' •;.'• ,•:•;'. •.;•'•.••.•'• •••:nless.^;:•''••...'^.•'.•'^• •.:.':• ;?r^.'-'-':>'^ ^•••': '•;':'••'„
and conhected by a:^atcNyay ,>vyhlch ^early^spririg,>;'•;,•::••;;; '^-'-^r'{^'y^-••..'•:'.^''".:,-';.,^' mentv'.:'-'
by Emily Austlir
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spiid%idfietd -deferis^^^^^^
Beat's t o the peririicfer of the fidd
-:t--'.'^'y'::y'':^--J^'Be9U^
• aitd kept therii frorii attaciting t h e
•',.goai ''pf tcii.^'' 'Eri tt^'':did.' elude ::a'-.le w •;:;.
-j
Tiie road iliead for the Heridrix :.'• d<:fend.ef stP:slip; bne;p
soccer prograiri could b e frauglit coalici foiiatliari Raber in the;fifi;h
with challenges^ b u t first-yearliea,d niinute for!?; 1-0 tiiat held up until;

coach Cilen 'lpur\'itle saw much

V iia (ft i l i i c,:'; •,':.

•-•''.'.'^'. y.':-.f':{

f.'"':^'^

iniprcweraerit; IrP^n
,;;•;'"Hendrijt•:cariii':Jri'';with•\;a^'^
t e a m s W e d nesday i:' -••-,''•'•'"'\^:' :•'••"''•:- ••••'•'." good strategy^ They loaded t h e
• T h e riieri's t e a m slipped t P 0^2 defense, packed it iiViriidfield^^^
Wediiesday aftcrriPbriVdi'pppirig a : •'] \\'e: had:"tbp lay ^fi-o,ni-'tbe, Putside-i""';.

I
by Emily Austin
News Editor

Student Senate waded thrciugli
proposals and debate t o decide issues of iniportance to Hendrix students during their annual Seriate
Retreat,
This year's retreat took place Sept.
3 and 4 and met in both the Mills
Librarv' and Oamp M o u n t Eagle.
One o f t h e key proposals of the
day concerned the arinual Hendrix
tradition o f Shirttails ScrGriade.
Due t o complaints in the past by
both faculty'and students, the Sen-'
ate has a new proposal which attempts t o adress those issues.
Debate was systematic, and the
proposal was eventually accepted

witli a few am^
then sent t o Dean tllloni,- VicePresiderit ofStudeiitDevck>prricnt,
•;,'forapproval.; • ;•; :;„',.,:;•'•••
Another riiajor issiie was consideratiPri and approval o f the annual
budget. Budget concerns are very
important t o Hendrix's numerous
student orgariizations;
'; :^'Bach spring,: student,•organiiia--;
tipns are required t o submit requests t o the Senate for operating
funds for the foilowing school year.
Student Senate then w w k s with
the student acti\^ty moriey, which
is paid aiinually b y all Hendrix students t o delegate nioney t o the
-organizations. ;'",
SPeialGommitee, of all student
organisations at Hendrix, annually

aririoiiriced, aswas the purchase o f
receWes t h e niost sigmficaritcs
catiPii p f fluids^ T&e X'oriimitee seyeral neighboring pr()pertie^ for
• ;::''•,;'-^'",-'•';:
will receive $51,500 lx)r student ••'•.studeiittise.''::•;•'•
After the repprts, t h e seiiators
„ activities:.this •school;year.!' \:'
• This year's Stu
Asspciatipn arid preserit bfficais broke u p i n t o
Budget is public record arid is aVaiif five groups to discuss topics rarigtable t o all H e n d n x students. Stu- irigirorii the existence of a sense of
derits ntay request the budget irPm cbriimiuiityon cariipus t o liealtii
arid public safety (Hach group later
,their,.Senafbr.,>,:.:•'.::•
:r;r- •
In tlie earlv afiierhooiiv the Sen- reported ori their discussion tt> the
ate heard frprii the president arid ; grpup'as a'.whole.-'-.''^-•.•.•,.:'.:•'.••':,•,•
Focus groups such as these are
vice-prcsderits ofthe college. Their
short repbrts, packed into a mere one o f the took that t h e Senate
h o u r a n d a half, coricerned issues plans t o lise in their aim t o develop
a vision for Hendrix.
which afieet Hendrix students.
Final business was resolved by
Perhaps the niajor fi)cus o f the
reports was Pn expansion o f t h e the Senate, w h o then left for a
college a n d space concerns due t o group retreat t o <:!amp M o u n t
the delay of the new^ student cen- Eagle, They returned t h e followter. Several building projects w^ere ing afternoon.
HACKY SACK ANYONE?

HWY. 365 SOUTH

Volleyball team improves

(501) 851-2631
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$1.99
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BudReg;&Lt
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Michelob Reg., Li & Dry
Busch Reg. & Lt. Cans

$12.97
$13.96
$15.99
$12.97
$15.99
$1499
$11.04
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Ley Brown Reg. & Lt
Genuine Draft Bottles
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•$1S.99
$12.97
$9.95
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The 1.3"ttiember squad- is an•" cliorei! b v setter/hitter lavme
Spssts Cdilfir
Hatmah'9S, the daiigliter of head
The Hendrik'lady Warriors have, '' coach Barlene Hannah, who' was
been incoftslstent.^ b u t inipix>venient named preseason honorable menhas c o m e for t h e J-B- vollcvbal!^ tion alLconfcrencc. Polk, bitters
Kara Ireland ^9B, Leah Hybl ^00,
sq
After opciiing the.season with' a and Brin Csibbs ^98; setter Wendy
welLpiaved loss to tbe hieher dsvl-. Wachs '98^ and middle hitter Ashley
sion lilnivcrsity of Central Arkansas': 'Williams '01 comprise the rest .ot
Sugar Beatii,, the lady Warriors traV" the top seven.
eled to .Fidtou-, Missouri and AusThe bench is led by Caroline
tin, lexasfortournaments. There, Martaus and Jessica Anderson, both
tliey claimed tlieir three victories*— *00, and Miyaki T o d d , Deana
two w^ins against Stephens and WiL Ciacco, Tricia« . . .Riddle and Nica
liam penn at Westminster Gollege Didomitiico^ all *01. Tonya Stane^
in Fulton and a win over the Uni- the women''s track coach and assisversity 'Of Dallas at Austin College tant basketball coach, is assisting
**Our record doesn't sound tliat from the sidelines,
good, but we've really improved^*'
The LadyWarriors are in the midst
tarifn#se^ier^iiiier^iyL^lkr^0--0fari#^
said, H¥e wiii. in&m .games than we play Tuesday with a 7 p«m* match
photoby Susan lohnscin used to, and we .have more of a againstLyonCoilegeatCBroveCaymBeau WilcoK

case
Crown Royal
MalibuRum
Jose Cuervo Gold
Barons Vodka
Jim Beam

4-1 decision to the Linlversitvpf Bear coach Ryan Strong said. "Give
::<>cnt.ral.Arkan'Siaij..Thc.NGAA Di-^ therii ci'cdit, beGaiisethat'*s.whcre
yisipii 11 Bcjirs parlayed^ a pair of •:\ve';nec:d'w<)rk." :'.•'••:•'.^ ••,:':v'W,
goals by Pavi:dHritts and a pivtJtal
"That's n p t a secret," Tpurville
free kick stop into the yictory, said itiai^reonierit. "That's the wa\''
niPving their record to 4 - 1 .
Ave^'c y;()inu; t o plav because tliat^s
The Lady Warri<>rs(il) canie real!v the xnilv wav we earii"
lip just short as welli Tlie Sugar
'rhe Warriors k)oked more ag*
Bears claimed a 2 I) \ictorv thanks pressive ofiensivelv as t h e seciind
to two goals by Julia X'ollmanon balfstartcd. i ' h r i s < a n a v a n ' 9 9 tied
assists fr<uri Heather Johnsori^ '•::the'' score; in t h e second niiriute.^ '•
Keeper Meg Frazier ^01 put to^ taking a pass fi-piii Jeremy Baker
gether a solid game in the losing '98 on the wing and putting h o m e
c f i x j r t . , ' •'.,;•• -'"'•'.-.''the first goal o f t h e 1997 season.' ,.
'The Bears-countered in the 16th,
**'rni vci^* pleased with theni,"
Toun'ille said o f the wonien's team; : niinutc-to niove ahead 2 4 , . but the.
.which" notched:'a 1 'OxictoiT' over 'Warriors,appeared primed t o knot .
*
the score a,gairi, a few minutes later
Ozarks iri its season opener Sept.
• after being awarded a free kick frt)m
10. "We easilv could have been the
just outside i h e b o x . Tlie kick from
two goal winners in that game. Wc
•Mike Daly ' 9 9 off a pass from I l m
had o u r chances.".
(liappell '98 was defiectcd by "the
' • T h e .inen's gamC'was in favor a f
wall" in front ofthe goal, htnvever^
the crosstown Bears early, as the
and t hc Bears wtHitd eventually Add
fonner A I C rivals o f t h e Warriors
photo by Siisaii Johnson
two noals late -- Fritts* header and
kept t h e ball prcdommanth' in the
HEADS yp.,.Jfie Lady Warriors foyglit a valiant battle, isut ware o.utplayed by the Sujm Bears 2-^0
a free kick • • to pull away.
1 lendrix half o f the tick!. But a

$6.98
$7.97
$7.45
$8.49
$6.98
$10.99
$8.99
$6.98
^I^Q.OM'

on Wednesday. Tha ^nal score was 4 d in favor of the Bears*
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STAND UPAN YELL»..Groups Of Freshers yell their cheers iri Staples Auditorium as part of thefr
orientation experience.
••«

Exchange student goes to
hospital after asthma attack
by Sarah Cate
staff Writer

Imagine you Jire thousands
of miles from your home in
Graveslines, France, you knov^
no other Hendrix students,
and you are meeting new
people in a second language.
This is tlie typical experience for most.exchange students. However, now imagine
being unable to attend any of
the activities or trips that help
the other Hendrix freshers
adjust to college life.
"Helene Buteux, a French
exchange student, missed not
only die getting-to-know-you
games but also her orientation trip to Eureka Springs
because she was hospitalized
with allergy-related asthma
attacks from Friday, Septemhot 12, to Monday, September 15. She said the worst
thing about being sick during
this crucial tiMe was "being
alone."'
Because oftwo friends from

her dorm, Buteux was. not
completely alone during her
hospital stay. The girls, both
strangers to Buteux before
the year began, kept her company while she recovered»
Buteux said that there is a
possibility that she may not
be able to remain at Hehdrix
if her allergies cannot be
treated. At the moment, she
is unsure what specifically is
causing.the ciitBculty other
than "maybe an allergy to
trees and plants." Her previous time in the United States
was spent in New Jersey as a
high school exchange student,
where vShe said she preferred
the weather.
Despite language barriers to
overcome arid a late start in
learning about registration,
Buteux said that "at the moment the hardest thing is the
asthma.'' Whether she spends
the rest oftlie year at Hendrix
or somewhere else, things can
only get better.
•
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You might find a mistake. Once. Or twice.
FeeHng nit-plcky? It might interest you that Ghris ^H^^
The Profile's editor-in-chief, does not know how to spell barbecue.
So in addition to reporters and photographers, The Profile needs a copy editor.
Nowhiring.
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"This
man's
buttin' me
in my eye:
what am I
supposed to do? I got children to
raise." -Mike Tyson
That little snippet from the
postfight press conference after
Tyson-Holyfield II defined a most
unusual sports season, as the former
heavyweight champion meagerly
attempted to justily "the bite felt
'round the world." Bidiculous and
surreal, it was a moment that transfixed the viewer on Saturday night
and left him complaining to the
cable company Monday morning.
Yet it did not put a damper on
the other, rnore respectable esca-

pades — Michael Jordan's incredible effort in the fifth game bfthe
NBA Finals, Martina Hingis' stirge
to the peak of women's tennis at
the tender age of 16, and Ken
Griffey Jr.'s flirtations with baseball history. Summer was more
than a one-chomp season, and fall
has begun with equal promise. .
In the majors, nearly every divisional race i$ setded, save for the
National League West. Dusty
Baker's Giants have overachieved
all seasoh, particularly with Barry
Bonds having a rather subpar campaign, but they will have to usurp
their old rivals firom Los Angeles
to get into the postseason. Elsewhere, it again appears that the
Braves and Orioles are the premier
teams, but the Florida Marlins have
staged an impressive and consis-

tent charge to throw their name
into the hat.
Pro football has kicked oft'nicely
as well. Out of the gates with a
flourish are the surprising Tampa
Bay Buccaneers, and I couldn't be
any happier for them. Combining a
stifling defense and a discliplined
offense led by Trent Dilfer and
Warrick Dunn, Tony Dtingy's crew
is oft*to a quick 3-0 start. Keeping
with Bill Parcells' formula that got
them to the Super Bo>yl last year,
the New England Patriots, under
new coach Pete Carroll, have
jumped to 3-0 also, with Drew
Bledsoe chucking 10 touchdown
passes and C>urtis Martin rolling tip
nearly 400 rushing yards.
Every college gridiron season has
its share of surprises early, and
UCLA pulled off one of the big-

gest in recent memory. The Bruins
quickly erased the pain of close
losses against Washington State and
Tennessee, charging ahead ofl 1thrated Texas and taking a 38-0 lead
at halftime. Most Longhqrn laithful left with a chorus of boos, and
the Bruins exacted the rest ofthe
66-3 beating in the final 30 minutes.
Alabama football appears solid as
usual, with the Crimson Tide and
Auburn showing flashes of pronir
ise. LSU, however, will be the team
to beat in the SEC West. Tailbacks
Kevin Faulk, Rondell Mealcy and
Cecil Collins make up what is unquestionably the nation's most formidable. baekfield trio, and
quarterback Herb Tyler is stable
enough. Look for the might}' Razorbacks, following another em-

barrassing loss to Southern Methodist last weekend, to find a nice,
quiet cellar in which to dwell.
It also seems likely that this
weekend's Florida-Tennessee
matchup will again be the single determinant in who will loft the SEC
East trophy this season. Quarterback
Peyton Manning hasn't led the Volunteers to a win against the Gators
yet, but this is his last chance before
he takes the reins ofa mediocre NFL
team. Underdog" Georgia has
stormed to a 2*0 start and hopes to
get a bowl bid in Jim Donnan's second season.
Overall, no clear contender forthe
national championship has emerged
this carly, but be prepared lor an
intriguing 1997-98 season. Rare, is
the occasion that so many teams arc
fighting lor the prize.

Iiif

Date

Opponent

Site

Sept. 10

Ozark U.

Ozark U.

Time
W 2:00 p.m.
M 4:00 p.m.

Sept. 17

UCA

UCA

W 2:00 p.m.
M 4:00 p.m.

Sept. 20

Dallas U.

Dallas U.

W 3:00 p.m.
M 5:00 p.m.

Sept. 24

Hencirix

Rhodes*

W 3:00 p.m.
M 5:00 p.m.

Oct. 1

Williams Baptist

Hendrix

M 2:00 p.m.

Oct. 4

Austin College

Hendrix

V^ 2:00 p.m.
JM 4:00 p.m*

Oct. 5

Hendrix

Dallas U.

W^ 2:00 p.m.
M 4:00 p.m,

Oct; 8

1997 Hencirix^^^^^<^

%ileyball Schedule
Oct. 11

Sept. 2

Westminster

Fulton, MO

Westminster

Fulton, MO
Russellville

Sept. 4
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

5-6
9
11
12-13
23

Sept. 24
Sept. 27
Sept. 30

Oct. 4
Oct. 7

Austin CoUege
Austin C. Tour.
Lyon

c^nerntian, JL ji,
Sherman, TX
Hendrix

UCA
SCAC West
Williams Baptist

Georgetown, TX
Hendrix
Hendrix''
.tJ. South, TN' •-'

Tech
U. South
Miilander Siiiith

Hendrix

Philander Smith
1849
OcLll

6:00 p.m.
JV 4:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
JV4:30 p.m,
TBA
7:00 p,m.'
JV 6:00 p.m.
4:30*
TBA
7:00 p.m.
JV 6:00 p.m6:00 p.m.
JV 4:30 p,m.
10:00 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
JV 4:30 p.m.
7:30'p.m.
y:oU a««ni»

11:00 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
jVS:00p.ni.
6:00 p.m.
JV 5:00 p.m.

S^

Ogelthorpe

:>e*

.

•

•

.

'

•

W 1 2 Noon

.

M 2:00 p.m.
12 Noon

vJCt. X-Z

M 2:00 p.m»
Va/CL* X O

Heiidrix

Ozark U.

W^ 2:00 p.mM 4:00 p.m.

Oct. 18

W 1 2 Noon

:*^**

M2:00p,m/

photo by Susan Johnson
SING IT l.OtJD.*«*N©w studants come up with cheers for Oriantatian.
The frashman ofass 1$ among the largest In Hindrix oollega history.

Southwestern*

S* West*

12 Noon
M 2:00 p»m*

OURBUfRf
BAGREAT
MKAL nMmli*

W. B.

M 2:00 p.m.

Chnstianbros. U.

Hendnx

W 3:00 p.m.

Sewanee*

Hendrix

W 10:00 a.m,

Oct. 25
O c t 29
h'l.

St

SCAC Crossover
Batesvilie, AR
Williams Baptist

Oct. 2S
Ott. 27

W2:00p,m.
M4:00|).m.

Opponent

Date

Hendrix

Hendriix

7:00 p.m.
JV 6:00 p.m.
6:00 pMy
JV 4:30 p.m.

TDumament
^l^Spriinp
Quad Match: OBU, HendWx
.AuitinL^lkge^Jt-^
at JuC*.

•jf jn.".Si'iat*''

Hendrix

Tc.tiu p«m.

7:00 p.m
RhodcsTBA

XJU I N

oon

M 2:00 p.m.
Indicates SonrfMri

Wi#.»

SOAC Overall

Nov; 2

tMiy,:i«tfipiiteW,i««il«*w«W*.*iM|t^^»#•tll^
..''6ttlNto:Pi«^lMf*ra|TMt4Mo<)^'|r^nMl«Mril.' .'

#l'^lW«fMWilU.^«
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risone
by BMii Wilebx

I t i)^ also orie of the iiries
o f Mieliaei Bou^las^ c i ^
There are scary movies - ^ and
v',;^^Coma^:V;tp-'**B:^
there are scary concepts,
- Fallfug febwuv^ b e has cbnsispavid Fincher*? " j h e Game^*; is i
t^^tly displayed y^rsatilit
subtly temfying embodibiebt^^^^c^^
':• ;;.evbkitig pervasive *ieiries$,
. the. latter.'^'.,'^^;
plays this'^Garbe^ at a ^ ^
It is no surprise that Firieh^r,
teriipcrat^i^, Sobiehow we*^^
the ft^mer music video ahd cpibpathetic as thi^p
mercial director^ delivers the disWorld is rilt^d by ^ a t ecibs t o b e
cobifort. H e debiited^^^^^^
•';. ;a harmiess,jittle;cbrnp^
morosely stjdi^h cobcliisibn bf^tb^
Bbt Goiisiinier^^^^
"Alien^ trilogy iri 1 # ^ tb^n
• vices is, in ifect, b<^ b c t i ^
awakenedmore inncrdcmpbs witti
tipn ^ as Nicftplas Van O r t p n
"Seven** three years later, Tho$e
(Douglas) will le^rb^,^
two colkcrivelyberdcii over $ 1 6 0
ment banker has spent the days
million into t h e box office^ a u d
prior t o his 4 8 t b biithday i n h k
while ''The Game*^ vidU n o t cbme
San Frari<:isep fortress^ t ^ ^ b g agwithin earshot of those figures^ it
gre^iye arid cold a n d stockpiling
remains his most ambitious and
dollars at will. H i s fitewheeUng
complete piece of filmmaking yet.
brother Cprirad (Sean Pcnii) d e -

t t is tiriieifor Nicholis t o
:u)P»dergb.:-'a';Ch^^
'^grbvvth, ;pflie^rt.''},.-':"
presents him vdth a ecrtifi^
rbiri GBS, pipnriisin^^
y^ll reshape bis^h
Being lypically teticerit^ Nicholas
gives in ari<J visits the; 14thbfficcs that house ^ T ^
: , G a m e . * ^ : • • • ^ v.-^
,'" \' •.. „;/;.:
l l i e whol^ experience is a niys^
tery t b the elder Vari jOrtori^ arid it
gets even stranger aftir t h e pre'.liminary'.'tc«tS'.;.. '".-.^ •
Keys with liiie CRS l o g o eriihlazoned on theni stairt showing upy
a n d the usually comppsed ijusir
nessman finds himself in precario u s s i t u a t i o n s a t every tprri,
particularly vvhen h e is iristrricted
t o keep his eye o n a waitress

The surrtm(^r riiby^
tpbrciikbp'thevveddingbfafbrrn^e^ yk4th whom she diseiisses Kef ^^^
ended, and at the top of the; box • lover (l)0rmot A^rilroney:)^ to mabtic and platpnte difiicuties. She
H-l^C'-i^-': whorh she upwrefersasbest iriend; .eventually feaiiztis he is ^ better

(Obbbridj K^ra XJriger) that sp^
a drirtk pri his^ prij^tine designer

I t ' s a w e l l - s p u i t Series pfcvc^iiits
t h a t p u s h e s V a n O r t p i i t o t h e ferink

jsycnpsomatic graye^
But t h e danger has iibt even because of th<^ p e r f o r n i
curi'.,."--''"":-'''''.v • ':'.:•.;.:'•::,'.••.:,' /'• ••' •:'^' ,•• Opuglas arid t h e iJirectipn' o f
incnmmatmg p h o t o - 'Fmche.r..;;c*''I^e;/'Ganic^^^^
graphs a n d cpcaine in his hbtel ihrpughout, but riot 1^^
rppmi pepple chaSe hirii i n d shoot ritiafces your blood pressure
athimirbrii allcbni^rsv^h
or palms sweat, There a i ^ n b exangrily desertis^lririiariiid t h e tcn^ terided sequeriees of hprit>r, b^^
sion, Arid >vith^veiy alert N ^
car chases^ gririplay or slash-ci^^^
lai drpps t p h i s attorney ari^^
pplice, GRS is always one o r more
Instead " T h e G^iti*^^ itiiiriipiir
steps 4head[ crf^'^li^
lateis the viewcr^sthbugrit through
Mcabw^hikj ^/^n O r t o ^ ^ fliiw- disturbing irnages and eoncepts^
less mental conditipn is breaking and It is this technique that jiistiby t b ^ > e c b n d . Every move h e fi^s it as ari innbyativc mastermakes seems t o b e a t the \ ^
piece. T h e stoiy spmetinies makes
CRSV And h^ can n o l o n g e r trust you vdhee arid cpiidemn its relahis closest assoeiates, because tive realism, b u t it is irrelevant to
they*re inyolved in jthe game t o o . die rules of'^Thc Game.^
• s u i t . ' ' ; ' . ; . : - : : : . , ; : ••' . ' i y ••• •^•^^ ' ^ { • • ^ • ' ^ • : ' . ' ' : ' ' - ' ' ' ' ' ' ' - " ' y
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nessbeebriies a*rriajbr aridirrita^

boyfriend; Aridrew (Schreiber), a
porn addict who goes tp his
; T h e relationsmp tnat xapes live is; Atzlieinier's support group iriore
man for htr than the prie who :b(;:tweeri Roberts and Everett^ Their than he sees bis affKctedfe
cap is; :::';:iri,;::^^^#a
chebiistry is evident inimediately
:Me^
J'';UvLi'C C a t h e r i n e Keener plays A m e l i a ; a ':.: Wpuldn^t ^ teturii'; her/cails.;^ 'i,;::.
; and is sustained -. tlirpughout the irig she can db more than use Ellen
t)erts^' y p a r i g AVbbian w b b feels neglcctecl ^S<K0 what^^l^
first ^liit; w h e n h e r best frierids Latirii( Antte ; an eerie parallf^l in tbe ,ea:sring^ In: nipvie; Everett sueeessfe
Degeneres' outing as t patb to
vrriovie';in;-':v' jclie); an n o u n c e s t h a t shi;'s g e ^ the role of AnieUa; Keened
a b u t ia stereotypical ^ay role with celebrity) is sriidyi to be a tliera^
class; arid^iyes the filrn a: refreshing pist and: :is so :anxipus about her
better perSrniancc than lier^h^
engager
•V':v:'*:;M":V':-^
'^Sb wiiat?'^ vou ask; Sofer,ril bandj Mtilroney, who flpuriders # ;,;:',iiibral;baekbpner;''' ' ':--'r:-y-•'."-':'•;, icoriirnitmenf that she strains tU- bf
::'B''\"c^',::S','t v; adiTiity the similarities sct;rrt iniiir Michael^ a iimited rOle^ in My fest • tfbe sc^eneSinvplvirig tbeir char- :'b.er';i-elatiPusbips'.:':;.^^^
acters: save the filniy vt^bichis why
jKriend^s •dental,; but'it:g.ets;beher;.^;'^;v:^::;^ .'Friend's Wedding;, ;,•••..,;,'
Therapy plays a rnajor rplei^
the ending of the riiovie seenis so .rripvie; It reveals the way that the
.m"t;:ij-'^:'^^^^ • : In "My Best F r i e n d ' s ^
Their sim^
charaetersavpid eich other b
; ding'^ packed ciiieplexes this sum- Mulrpney plays Michael^ a rbah andpleritiftil,but "My Best Friend's; appropriate. T h e dance
ing to tlieir therapists or suppprt
mer with audience mernbers who u t o is so smitt(^n with his fiancee Wedding'* is definitely a^ difierent •'.••:juliann<^-a]
:;;"'-:C'ii}by •sci'e>yy'r(>miinti.c'co.,ni^^^^ • he liasn-t a clue vyhat his bestirifcnd picitiire than *• Walking And Talk- : ^Everett) felt like a consUrnmation groups iristead pf their loved pties.
That is: justorie of theriianyfine
'• -, \vas'''•relatively 'W(^,ll-received >criri-^';. is up to,:; In '^W^alkiiig And Talk- ing.** Their dilierebces revolve •'•.•ofsorts.:•'",:''::;:; -'^^'r-'••:''..:•-\''.:'.'^'".":-'^'^ly:
; eally |()r sharp ^^ritibg mid a <^harmr ing,^' Heche plays a Wbiriiri wiio is around character and emphasis,
TJfien again, I. wasn't so su^^ of touches iri ^^Walklng Arid Talk"My Best Friend's Wedding^' is that, either. Was Julianne i b love ing," sharply written and: directed
ingperfiirniance bN^feupc
so lilll;of anxietv about her rela-lliat iiiovic Is g()od enough, but tioiiship with herfiahce^she hasn't ' certainlv situational,' aliiiost.,ferci-' with her gay friend all along and by Nicole Hplofcerier. Keener iS
a reasonable search o f the **New a cllie what her best friend is going cal In the \yay that it allows the just chasirig afi:er Mulrpney as a delightfbl as;AnieM; She gives
comedy to develop. Actually, the desperate last attenipt at a success- Ameliaanendcaring self-conseious: •:;:Rcl<fasc-•••• scctibn; vwill "le^d.';:;t()'' an',,; t h r p u g h . ^ . . • . • ; . ' • ' • • ' ; ' : ' : ' ' • • :
''•['.'-''•..-.'-.:';•-•.''•'•
'
;•;iiiteresting:'•discovery;'. .v''Walkiiig';
In '^My Best Friend VWedding,^' film so relies on itsridiculoussce- fiil iieterosexujir rclationshipr I ness arid vulnerabilitv.
Really* "My Best Friend's Wed.•\nd Talking,''' a filni rele«ised in Julian ne confides In another, best nario that little attenrion is paid to think so, but I ' m srill not sure that
the screenwriter (Ronald Bass I ding" couldn't be more difierent
theaters late last ycary bears an liu -^ friend (Everett), a concenied fiiend the relationships in itr Rx)b^^^^
canny resemblance to the Julia with whom she discusses her sceriesWith Mulronev, the nian she does. Either Wav, wouldn't that than "Walking And Talking," because nothing about Julia Roberts*
Roberts'' comeback vehicle* *
schemes. She eventuallvrealizes he so desperately wants to marry, are ' have been.a^better: movief ;':'
T h e reseniblances begin with a is a better manfi)rher than the one minimal, and his performance is So ;':' "Walking A n d Talking"' knows • movie is real. It is pure escapisrii.
''Walking And Talking" transimple plot sumniary. "My Best she so doggedly pursues. In ''Walk- wopden that I never understood exactlv what it's about. Relation.,:' .Flic nd's'Wedding" shom-cases futfa''' ing Andl'alking,'*^ Amelia confides why she wt>uld go to the lengths ships are at the heart of this film, scends that classification and enRoberta as Julianne, a resturant in another best friend (Liev that she did. And since that rela- and that is what: makes it succeed. ters the realm of authentic human
", critic ia?»:'if that matters) \V1K)'vows Schreiber lv a concerned e\-!over tionship iiiels the pk)t, its liteless- •'. • • Amelia •( Keener! isa ui>man try-' •comedv. It tioes so bv allowing
. .ing' to'-.deal with her tifelong best everv* niajor cliaracMF treptli and
tncnd'ji' engagement, which shesees conflict. Unlike "Mv Rest Friend's
•'as an.estrangemciit from' her. She Wedding,"tlie characters in';*Walk: co.!npensates by dating Bill 'f Kevin ing And Talking" rdbn^t'exist'to
'. •C.'orrigan I, a video store clerk with serve t h e plot* 'ihey^'^are real,
.., a passion tor writing and horror . messed-up folks, and, the-plot unl a i * t i jii»r A m^P}^
: movies. She also relics on an old folds because o f tl$jf(2lationships
f*^ti»tm?)
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wrfn a week at Snowboard Camp, Mt. Hooct» Oregon
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ing Spree
technol ogy or win an Appte PowerBook 1400 or an Apple eMate
V i s i t your campiK resetter or our website at campus.appie.com
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Better luck next time

Does Wal-IVIart Suck?

Wrapped in Plastic
David l^tterhfian and the deatb ^^o^^
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of the other changes arc shriply
effi)rts to make the event safer and
ni()re cojby^l^le l()r the Ireshcrs;
\:;' i;::. A; grpiip:; pf :Sliiritii;ls;;8^
S()nic pfthenteriiberspfSen^^
participants appeared at tlie ScUiite
nieeting Tiiesday iiiglit to express patrolling tlie performance ari^a
dissatisliicticw Uirii the new peitli)!'^ during Sliirttaiis %renadcM^^^^
• ;rnaiicc:guideliries;p^s^
tfe. vieb;':' • Ciirr\ri.n,g walkie-'taiki.es .••%aisey lialf •
(4>uucil:Prcsideut;^ii,nd'''pa,st' Shirt^ •'
^. a t e , . ' , '
,
•'.,'•.••.
: I>uri ng the nieeting V C J ni ch I Iall tails; participant ,:Mar\^' :Be.th' ••HpiveV:
President Betlianv Airics aud jiianV Siiid that' this ;^and.::otlier•:measurcs •
;«,>fihelcniale.pa'rticipants:in,(''c>iicb taken. I*»vSenate:arc':'''not ncccssar-^.'
' • Iiall'^^,..Shirtt:ai,ls:^'.t.old: ;8enate:' that ib' liarsb,' but inavbe :a'bit :iHi.realis-•
:; f iicV''; fbit. t,he '.'con.i nii ttee ;,v\;as' bei ng, be." ;II'()wever, • tlievmeasures^'are
uiitairiu the ctitting oftheir dance. ''rieeded by some people" to make
:Amesstated thi^ til'alf tile fieshei-s this a iiiore cnjbyable and sale event,
were c<>nitx)rtablc with the dance S p i v e y ' s a i d . \ . '•-'•.'\'•"'':'
(;Puch Hill President Betbaiiy
ahead pf time the ccHuniittee had
'.tioVireaspn.':tP' cut: thirigs:'(nit. that, Ames added that "because enough
tlMsy theniselves ftnuid personally pepple were uncomfortable last
vear, thev need to look at ivhat's
: f^ffirnsivc. '••;.;
Ames; also said that this practice going on." She is, however, very
is directiv in contrast with the upset with Senate's "no containccmiriiittee's goal of putting the ers" policy. She feels that students
ct^cnt in the hands of the freshers. should make their own decisions
Shercfcrred to the conimitee'sprac- when in coliege and that students
do not come to Hendrix to be
tice a$ a **double standard."
TTie Senate responded that the "babvsat."
cwt$ made bv the comniittee and all
Sec SHmTTAILS on Pa^ 2
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Associate Editor

Students cpttiplaiit eyery year
about the condition ofthe weight
room, vet little has been done to
stop its deterioration,
ITic floor has holes you can step
through* Tontfiberglassinsulation
han|^ loosely from pipes* Shredded metal cable passes 2"^ from the
uscr^s nose on the tricep press.
Before schcK)l started this Scpy
tember* the college began^renovations to the Avxight room. The

Faulkner's nephew visits, telis stories
bf iliigel Johnson

ately dressed/throughout the day."
:-tace as Jimmy Faulkner >
Cloloiict Faulkner mentioned
experiences with Brother Will. Telling abput William Faulkiier^s per- that William Faulkner was a quiet
I'll cdebraiicEi iifilie ccnte
aiiiiiver^ary llf William laiilkner's, soiial sense of iiKiralfty, Clolonel humanitarian. Keeping his contribiftli,. the Mm'sphy 'Foundation'" 'Faulkner siated:ihat "asJ&r as.'he butions .low-key^ Faulkner, 'often
brcMmhf io.campiisC:«loiiel James;. ' wascoticemed, everybody paddled- donated time and moncv to his
"^fiiBmi** Eaelkiiiir^ tlie nephew of mew tm'n canoe.-; io_ illustrate, neighbors. Bringing a seldom-seen
the Kcibel Prize^^-winningauthorv Faulkner: noted tltat Brother'Will side of William Faulkner to his
. •. With a-Southem drnwland.-a. enjoyed'storytelling but never re« audience^ Colonel Faulkner said^
treasureftra»vcof anecdotes, CHo'^
mained in the company of friends "He did a iot ofgood that nobody
nel ;l^ulbier entertained a packed'
nsque stones Willie m- knew about , « , he didn^ want
anybodv to know about i t "
Reves Rccital^'Hall with slide pic--, cbriated. •',.
Enjoyable and entertaining^
tures and insights.intO'ihe.Hfc.,'of
Other interesting stories ColoWilliam Fatdkner; or "Brother nel Faulkner related invoK^d Wil Colonel James Faulkner helped
Will,'* as the writer was known to liam FauJknprV childhood, like kick off the Hendrix communitv^s
liis lamilvjA colorfiil storyteller, many children, Faulkner had celebration of William Faulkner.
Faidkner kept tlie foil attention of trouble keeping his sMrts tucked As the oldest living male relative of
his audience for neariy one and in Jmaginatively,William's motiier the famous author, Colonel
.• ,. sewed lace on..his shirttmls so.that
Phfm by Ctitis fMttiwett :'0nc»half :h0ms; -..'
[«t1istMer€ouIdHk^p^s*raigiTr^hemraHHbrs^^
RWaiBil....Students s,at In alsMtoteiLaylkoefs^

Located Off The Morgan Exit On Interstate 40, W i t h Easy-On, Easy-Off

J

ve g

ceiling with all of its holes was weights, rubber mats (to protect
redone, and the atheletic depart- the floor), and new weight racks
mentfrnallypurchased new equip" and barbells. These new weights
were scheduled to be moved into
''nientV'':"'/V.
. ,',';;y,..•"•• •';:,•• •
Since then^ no bther repairs have the remodeled weight room durbeen done. The floor still has rot* ing the summer.
Money seems to be the only thing
ting astroturf carpeting, and the
weights are as rusty as ever. No that is holding back the complercpaii^ were made to the rest of the tion of this much-needed reforroom, and the new equipment is bishing^ The college is currentiy
just sitting across the street in the looking into the cost of remodeling.
Plmical Plant.
The administration approved the
Sec OEOVE on Page 2
purchasing of$5,000 worth ofnew
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Wal-Mart: Mecca of Convenience

SHIRTTAILS

Profile Planner

It's amazing how many students
staff Writer
will readily admit that they go to
Wal-Mart very often and in the
Wal Mart: it's a massive blue, same breath acknowledge the fact
red, and gray people-magnet with that Wal-Mart is too economically
smiling plastic shopping bags.
powerful.
Hendrix students have always had
Aft:cr all, Wal-Mart can be viewed
an intimate relationship with the as the beginning ofa major shift in
Wal-Mart Super
American retail.
('enter which so
When a Walr-[ • CfRIC CAH
formidably domiMart comes to
nates Harkrider.
the small-town
There are, howSouth (which it
ever, some stui n eVit a b 1 V
.^MH?;
dents who find
I does), sniall
their trips there
businesses and
inevitable but not
independent
enjoyable.
merchants be"Yeah, I go
gin t o disapthere—-but
I
pear.
I ^ .
don't want to,"
N o w^ ,
said Lee Razer,
though, there is
the owner of an
a
Wal-Mart
"I Hate Wab
equivalent for
Mart" bumper
everything from
hardware stores
sticker.
Eva Jorgensen says that she shops to bookstores. For instance, Booksthere even though sKe fmds it dis- a-Million is the Wal-Mart of bookgraceful that manv of the animals stores, and H Q makes the local
in Wal-Mart's aquariiuns are eitiier True Value look like a storage shed.
So what makes Hendrix students
dead or sicklv.
by Emily Austin

Continued from Page 1

Ames also expressed concern that
there is an inherent "double standard" when the Shirttails dances
arc judged by the Conimittee and
the hall vice-presidents.
The topic of how these changes
will aflect the freshers participating is also big this year.
On tbis stibject, Raney Hall
President Laura Skelton said that
even though sbc "wish[es] it was
still a competition," riie fact that it
is not has not really "atfected the
freshnien" or lessened "dorm
spint.
C'hip Liebovich, member of the
Shirttails Serenade C'onimittee and
vice- president of Hardin Half says
that in order to help alleviate some
of the problenis experienced last
year, specifically by the feniale par
ticipants, the conimittee "had to
make compromises."
Although these hall council
members voiced many concerns
and grievances with the neu
changes, they did see that the new
policy has its good points,
Spivey says that in the cjid she
Iiopes that ^'ISeiiate] gets what
they want put ()f{ the ne\N'policy 1

Friday, September 26
Last day for refunds on used books
Banned Book Week: Celebrate the Freedom to Read
3:30 p.m.
Reception for international students.
Language House
Serenade PreUminary Meering, Hulen
7:30 p.m.
Ballroom
Serenade: Outside residence halls
8:00 p.m.
Social Committe: Dance, Old Library
10:30 p.m.
Patio, rain location, Campus Center

Saturday, September 27
Banned Book Week: Celebrate die freedom to read
9:00 p.m.
Social Committee Movie: Chasing Amy,
Staples
10:00 a.m.
Volleyball-r-Away: SCAC West,
Georgetown, TX
6:45 a.m.
Hendrix Team: Race for the Cure
(Departure), Fausett/Washington Circle
Sunday^ September 28
6-10:00 p.m. Career Sevelopment: Job search crash
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Red Cross blood drive, Hulen Ball
room
Tuesday, September 30
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Last day to add a class
Last dat to change to or frorti credit only
1 -6:00 p.m. Red Cross blood drive, Hulen Ball
room
6:00 p.m.
Aikido Club practice, Mabee Center
6:00 p.m.
Volleyball-Away: Williams Baprist,
Walnut Ridge, AR
Wednesdayr October 1
10-11:00 a.m. Convocatioti
11:30 a.m. . Convocation Luncheon,
Hulen Bailrpom
11-3:00 p.m. Student Activities Fair»
Campus Center Courtyard
2:00 p.m..
' Men^ Soccer-Home: Williams.
Baptist> Hendrix Field
6-7:00 p.m. ReceptionforStudeut Leaders and
Advisors^ President Ann Diess homie
7:00 p,m.
African Film Series-Murphy^
Program, Mills B
Thursday, October 2
.m,

5:30-7 Wtt.
i:00 pwm.

Mid-Southern ^JPater Colorist
Signature Member Exhibition,
TKeschmann; Gallery'. '
Aikido Club practice, Mabee Center
opt«a-grandparent meeting, M,ui$ L.
ecture by John^Holbert, Mills, A & B„
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jump in their cars and round the
corner to the Mecca of convenience?
Perhaps it is because, besides the
Waffle House and a few grocer)'
and convenience stores, Wal-Mart
is one of the only places open 24
hours in Conway.
Maybe it's the recurring urge to
spend money on one of the many
things you didn't intend to buy
when you walked in tlie automatic
door.
Maybe it's the toy section.
Either way, Wal-Mart is a part of
Hendrix culture. Freshmen make
jokes about going to Wab Mart as
they return for the third time with
necessities for their room. Stress
relief and study breaks are always
better in a Wal-Mart. Need to get
otf canipus? Go to Wal-Mart. Need
a nice walk? Walk to Wal-Mart.
Need cigarettes? You guessed i t Wal-Mart,
I readily acknowledge the convenience of Wal-Mart, yet I upon
reflection I find it verv' disturbing.
I would be happy to purchase an "I
Hate Wal-Mart bumper sticker" if
1 wouldn't be slightiy embarassed

and Despair
.1
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when I parked my car in front of
the store.
The simple fact is, I can't sec the
feasibility of boycotting, and neither can many other students. Telling some people that you don't
shop at W^al-Mart is like telling a
veteran that vou want to burn the
American flag. \'ocal defamation
of Wal-Mart is rare.
Perhaps it is our apathy which
alknvs giants like Wal-Mart to so

dominate our culture.
Perhaps it is habit. There is no
doubt, though, that Wal-Mart is a
part of our culture. Whether burs is
merely a,culture of convenience is
debatable.
So the question is, can you hate
something aad still patronize it?
Obviously so. Manv of us do it
everv dav. "Buy American. Buv
Wal-Mart."
mmm
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YOU DEMANP POWER,

course.

Monday, September 29
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: Martin andX,!ouch Halls.llieMar
: Photo by Mm Mumford • :tin' Hall lobby bas.acquired:tw(j
EARUT STORT^..,A couch resident bits tbe books before classes.
leariier couches^ plus several mhcr
portunit\^ for llteratiu'c lovers to chairs and tables. '
pay tribute to the life and vvcirk tif
Crouch Hall now has new forni
ture throughout thefirstfloor.So
Contiiiiicd from Page 1 William Faulkner.
Yoknaptawpha County itself fasv chairs, tables and lamps have
Faulkner provided his audience
with pieces of history that -other- could have held no more love in its been spread between the green
wise could be lost. Unusual and heart tor William Faulkner than room (previously called tbe blue
humorous parts of Williani Hendrix College did on this sig- room) and the main lobby.
These few changes have really
Faulkner's history, such as his re- nificant day.
brightened up these dorms and infusal to accept a Social Security
creased student study areas. The
number and his disdain for the
IRS, were brought to life with ColoContittued from Page 1 articles of Iurniture that were previa
nel Faulkner's vivid storytelling.
Atheletic Director ClifFGarrison ously in these areas were usually
Wednesday night was only the said that he hopes to have the uncomfbrtable and not conducive
beginning of the centennial cel- weight room in order soon so that to studying. Students are already
ebration. Early Thursday morning the Warriors will have a place to do spreading out their books^ enjoybegan the public reading of 1& their strength training. "All we are ing the new relaxing forniturevand
Sound and the Fiify* This novel has waitingforis the administration to exercising their brains.
When the weight room is evenbeen described as the one work approve the remodeling.^^ Garrithatis "closestto Faulkner's heart." son was not sure when the remod- tually finished^ students will have
an opportunity that they hayen't
Listening to the words of Colo- eling would be finished.
Other changes have been made had in years—the ability to exercise
nel Jimmy Faulkner on Thursday
their bodies, with Iree weights^ in
and those of William Faulkner on around canipus.
Hew furniture has appeared in a safe and clean environment*
Thursday provided an excellent op«
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FAULKNER
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Mabea parking lot

Possibia theft of 'baekpaek

RaneyHall

smoks detector sounded; m firt
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SHIRTTAILS

Profile Planner

Continued from Page 1

Ames also expressed concern that
there is an inherent "double standard" when the Shirttails dances
are judged by the Comniittee and
the hall vice-presidents.
The topic of how these changes
will affect the freshers participating is also big this year.
On this subject, Raney Hall
President Laura Skelton said that
even though she "wisli[es] it was
still a competition," the fact that it
is not bas not really "affected the
freshmen" or lessened "dorm
spirit,"
Chip Liebovich, member ofthe
Shirttails Serenade Comniittee and
vice-president of I lardin I Lill, Sviys
that in order to help alleviate somc
ofthe problenis experienced last
year, specifically by the female par
ticipilnts, the conimittee "had to
make compromises.''*
Although these hall council
members voiced manv concerns

Friday, September 26
Last day for refunds on used books
Banned Book Week: Celebrate the Freedom to Read
3:30 p.m.
Reception for international students.
Language House
Serenade Preliminary Meeting, Hulen
7:30 p.m.
Ballroom
Serenade: Outside residence halls
8:00 p.m.
Social Committe: Dante, Old Library
10:30 p.m.
Patio, rain location^ Campus Center

Saturday, September 27
Banned Book Week: Celebrate the freedom to read
9:00 p.m.
Social Committee Movie: Chasing Amy,
Staples
10:00 a.m.
Volleyball—Away; S C A C West,
Georgetown, TX
6:45 a.m.
Hendrix Team: Race for the Ciire
(Departure), Fausett/Washington Circle

«

and grievances with tbe new
changes, they did see tliat the new '
policy has its good points,
Spivey says that in the end she
hopes that "•[Senate] gets what»"»
they %yant out of (the ne^\ policy f'

Sunday, September 28
6-10:00 p.m.

Career Developinent: Job search cr^sh
course.

Monday, September 29
1-6:00 p.m.

Photo by John Mumford
EARLY START;*..A couch resident hits tha books before classes.

Red Cross blood drive, Hulen Ball
room

FAULKNER

Tuesday, September 30
Last day to add a class
Last dat to change to or from credit only
1-6:00 p.m.
Red Cross blood drive, Hulen Ball
room
6:00 p.m.
Aikido Club practice, Mabee Center
6:00 p.m.
Vblleyball-Away: Williams Baptist,
Walnut Ridge, AR

Wednesday, October 1

^

lO-lltOOavm. Convocation
11:30 a.m.
Convocation Luncheon,
Hulen Ballroom
11-3:00 p.m. Student Activities Pails
Campus Center Courtyard
2:00 p.m.
Mens Soccer-Home: Williams
Baptists HendrixField
6-7:00 p.m. ReceptionforStudent Leaders and
Advisors> President Ann Die^ home
7:00 p-m»
African Film SeriesHMbrphy^
Prbgram, Mills B

Continued from Page 1
Faulkner provided his audience
with pieces of history tiiat otherwise could be lost. Unusual and
humorous parts of Williani
Faulkner^s history^ such as his refusal to accept a Social Security
number and his disdain for the
IRS, were brought to life with Colonel Faulkner's vivid storytelling.
Wednesday night was only the
beginriing of the centennial celebration. Early Thursday morning
began the public reading of 11M
Soundjtnd the Fury* This novel has
been described as the one %vork
that is **clo$est to Faulkner*s heart ^'
listening to the words of Colonel Jimmy Faulkner on Thursday
and those of William Faulkner on
Thursday provided an excellent op-

portunity fiir literature kivers to
pay tribute to the life and work of
William Fatilkner,
Yoknaptawpha County itself
could have held no more kive inlts
heart for William Faulkner than
Hendrix College did on this significant dav.

GROVE
Contiiitied from Page 1
Atheletic Director ClifFGarrison
said that he hopes to have the
weight room in order soon so that
the Warriors will have aplace to do
their streiigth training. **All we arc
waiting fbr is the administratipn to
approve the remodeling.^* Garrison was not sure when the remodeling would be finished.
Other changes have been made
around campus.
New furniture has appeared in

Martin and Crouch Halls.The i\Iar
tin Hall kibby ha?» acquired twu
leather couches, .'plus several other
chairs and tables.
• ('ouch Hall now has new furni^
ture throughout thefirstfioOr.So
fas, chairs, tables and lamps, have
been spread between the green
room (prevk)usly called' the blue
room) and the main lobbv.
These few changes have really
brightened up these dorms and increased student studv areas. The
articles of furniture that were previously in^ these areas were usually
uncomfortable and not conducive
to studying. Students are alrcitdy
spreading out their books^ ^"i^joving the new relaxing furniture, and
exercising their brains.
When the weight room is eventually finished, sludents will have
an opportunity that they haven^t
• had in years—the ability to exercise
their bodies, with free weights, in
a sale and clean environment.
SeptlS-Sept 23^ 1997

thufsdayr October j
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Wal-Mart: Mecca of Convenience
It's amazing how many students
will readily admit that they go to
Wal-Mart very often and in the
same breath acknowledge the fact
that Wal-Mart is too economically
powerful.
Afi:cr all, Wal-Mart can be viewed
as the beginning ofa major shift in
American retail.
When a Wal, Mart comes to
the small-town
South (which it
inevitably
does), small
businesses and
independent
merchants begin to disappear.
N o w ,
though, there is
a
Wal-Mart
equivalent for
everything fi-om
hardware stores
to bookstores. For instance, Booksa-Million is the Wal-Mart of bookstores, and H Q makes the local
True Value look like a storage shed.
So what niakes Hendrix students

by Emily Austin
StaffWriter

Wal Mart: it's a massive blue,
red, and gray people-magnet with
smiling plastic shopping bags.
Hendrix students have always had
an intimate relationship with the
Wal-Mart Super
Center which so
formidably dominates Harkrider.
There are, however, some students who find
their trips there
inevitable but not
enjoyable.
"Yeah, I go
there—but
I
don't want to,"
said Lee Razer,
the owner of an
"I Hate WalMart" bumper
sticker.
Eva Jorgensen says that she shops
there even though she finds it disgracefiil that many of the animals
in W^al-Mart^s aquariums are eitiier
dead or sicklv.

jump in their cars and round the
corner to the Mecca of convc:
nience?
Perhaps it is because, besides the
Waffle House and a few grocer)^
and convenience stores, Wal-Mart
is one of the only places open 24
hours in (donway.
Maybe it's the recurring urge to
spend money on one ofthe many
things'you didn't intend to buy
when you walked.in the automatic
door.
Maybe it's the toy section.
Either way, Wal-Mart is a part of
Hendrix culture. Freshmen make
jokes about going to Wal-Mart as
they return for the third time with
necessities for their room. Stress
relief and study breaks are always
better in a Wal-Mart. Need to get
offcanipus? Go to Wal-Mart. Need
a nice walk? Walk to Wal-Mart.
Need cigarettes? You guessed it—
Wal-Mart,
I readily acknowledge the convenience of Wal-Mart, yet I upon
reflection I find it ven- disturbing.
I would be happy to purchase an "I
Hate Waf Mart bumper sticker" if
I wouldn't be sliglitiv embarassed

and Despair
, i.y^^

v/^
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»Tys*'rr%»>
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when I parked my car in front of
the store.
The simple fact is, I can't sec the
feasibility of boycotting, and neither can manv other students. Telling some people that you don't
shop at Wal-Mart is like telling a
veteran that vou want to burn the
Anierican flag. Vocal defamation
of W^al-Mart is rare.
Perhaps it is our apathy which
allows giants like Wal-Mart to so

f-

II

doniinate our culture.
Perhaps it is habit. There is no
doubt, though, that Wal-Mart is a
part ofour culture. Whether ours is
merely a culture of convenience is
debatable.
So the question is, can yoti hate
something and still patronize it?
Obviously so. Many of us do it
everv dav. ^l^wv American. Buv
Wal'Mart."
x
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Mid^Southern Water Colorist
Signature Member Exhibitiotl,
Trieschmann Gallery
Aikido Club nractice* Mabee Center
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Welcome back
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}^^
a
o ^ d i t w d i o t b a t h ^ o o u l d register, b t t e
fess^
was i n f o r m e d b y his^^^f^
tlie b i l l ba^^^
a g o b ^ p a i d i n iEM a i ^ 4 1 ^
p ^ j v c it* I t t o o k t h e freshman aiiotiier h p u i
t r i p t o t h e Financial A i d office t o g e t t h e a m b u n t
reimbursed,
y- ; ;
O n e freshmen female w a s t o l d s^^
h u n d r e d doUars* W h e u s b e i n s i s t e d ths^^^s^^
t h e Business CHfice liipon ircccmsidcraM^
ered t h a t sh<t d i d t i o t o w e t h e i ^
Thcsej o f c o u r s e , w e r e o n l y a i?a{v
W h a t w a s n o t i s o l a t e d , h o w c v ^ vvas a gener^^^
o f rudeness* A s o p h o m o r e s t u d e n t r e t u r n e d a ^
i n t e a r s w h e n a w o r k e r i n t h e office h a d d e m a n d e d
s h e immiediately w r i t e a d i e c k for h e r b a l a n c e o f
seventeen h i m d r e d doUars. W h e n s h e m e n t i o n e d
tibat^e n e e d e d t o a s k h e r fetiher a b o u t t h e bili, tibcy
d e m a n d e d s h e <saU h i m t h e r e / T ^ e y also d e m a n d e d
t h a t s h e call collect.
P a y i n g o n e ' s t u i t i o n is n o t exactly a frm t h i n g . I n
fec^ i t p r o b a b l y r a n l ^ u p t h e r e w i t h g e t t i n g a r o o t
canal. Needless t o say, t h e Business Office d o e s
p l e n t y t o a d d t o t h e stress o f t h e e v e n t .
M a y b e s o m c o f t h e w o r k e r s i n t h e B u s i n e s s Office
should try pretending A a t students are people
i n s t e a d o f t h e i r paycheck.
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first time. It's where I spent my freshman year
at CKASI dances and my sophomore year
eating Dana's Gardcnburgcrs and watching
Ricki. I was going to miss the place.
My new dorm experience is, well, some-,
thing else. Aw, hell... I'm having the time of
my life. When I entered my room, I was
thoroughly amaxcd by the amount of storage
space I had! Yikcrs! (For those who don't
know, Raney Hall, although it is festive and
blue, liTis the cccnsiest roonts,and just a smidgie
of storage space. Gack.) People always s^ay,
" 0 0 ( X ) O O H ! You .mean you DON'T have
SINKS in your rooms>!" Here is rny response:
I don't have a sink in my room at home. Why
should I need one at school? It isn't that hard
for mc to walk across the hallway with toothbrushin' gear in my hand. Oh, and we have
urinals in our bathrooms, which makes watering plants a hcckuva lot easier. Take that!
However, I do miss Kancy. I was president
ofthe dorm last ycar, so I will always hold a
special place in my heart for it. It has the BEST
balcony of any dorm on campus, and the
COMF1 EST couch in the lobby. The women
ofthe dorm are also incredibly cool. Hats off
to va, Women of Wonder.
I'm still having heebies about all these freshmen. It reminds mc of my senior ycar of high
school, when I told my mom I was thinking
about going to the U of A. "NOI" she said.
^^You'll be an ANT! It's this HUGE school
with 14,000 students! Y'ou'11 be a miniscule
piece of nothingness!" So, 1 took her advice
and went to Hendrix. And, she was right.
When someone saidy "Hey, you know

' %^m
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Returning students, welcome back
to Hendrix College.
Welcome once
again tq that "sojourn" through the
land q' red bricks,
pecans, sprinklers,
and FRHSHMKN. (TONS OF ^KM, fthink
they're growing out of the trees or something.)
I came to Hendrix for my junior ycar, well
aware of the changes I was about to face, I
knew that plans for the Jack Frost Campiis
Center, which I had heard all the hoo-hah
about,during iny freshman and sophomore
years, had ceased to exist. I learned that the
cottage. I once helped scrape old paint from
would no longer be availiable forstudents, but
instead was to be used as a facultv area. And,
I knew this campus was about to be FLOODED
with freshmen.
1 wasn*t sad. Tm still not. Change is always
good; we should all expect it. That's why most
of us went to college, for cr)'in' out loud! 1
.suppose Pm enjoying these changes. Or at
least Tm making attempts to enjoy them.
Yep, wc aren't getting a new campus center.
Oh.durnit. 1 vvas RKALLY looking forward to
eating in tents. Oh, and not to mention the
sweet, soothing sounds of construction at
8:30 in the rnorning. (Move over, Barn* White.)
Please excuse my sarcasm. To tell the truth,
Phavc this sheer fondness of Hulen HalL It's
where my Hendrix alum brother, Hammett,
pt)imcd the "Jello Sheriff* tnit to me for the

Josofi Bmtliff

l l l M i p ^ ^ n i i t 0IIWI waiter
lC^ThePr0fit$l£Mxmi
What has happened to Shtrttails? iVftcr rcadiiig last lack's
Profile, I was distressed witli the iicw chan^js in the Shirttails
scene. Reap for all of you who missed it last week: 1, It allhappcns
on one night, where before mm went on Friday and women went
on Saturday. 2. New rule: two performances only. One must be
singing without dancing, and one may be singing, dancing, or
singing %wth dancing. 3. Ho longer will the i^idencc hall councils
be able to have a pre planned routine (I gue^a loutinc is invented
on the %>), and the ireshcrs vote on what to do„ f lliis new rule is
Senate's only good Idea—a secret ballot allows students who may
uticomfof table wiilj a proposed dance to be comfortable refusing
anytiiing fhai tlicy icel to be kapproprialc.| 4„ Shirttails.is no .
longer a competition. Oh^ and 5, No beverages. Not even water.
I have had a high level ofrespect Ibr the Student Senate most of
nw lime here at Hendrk. ¥es,thcre have been a few problems with
Shirttails. BOT who is Senate to be our parents!! CMege is
supposed to-be a place where %ve get away from our .parents f<ir a
while, 1 don*t feel that the choices ofSenate Cregarding Shirttails}
, arc representative of the entire campus popukiion.

SqSenatc takes the umph out ofShirttails. Thev nuke it shorter.
They restrict die teasers to singing only. Utey don^t let the dorm
councils plan a routine beforehand, they make it no longer a
contest. That last one really gets mc and a lot of upperclass
smdents who participated in Shirttails when we were Ireshcrs.
Competition made vShirttails a challenge (and more tm1.1 know
Hardin and Martin have been rivals in Shirttails for a long ijnie,
Shirttails is wo^ just ibr Ireshcrs it*s for every students m\ the
Hendrix campus, lt\s a bondiitg event ftjr even" dcjrm, It\ sup
posed to be wild and cram^ and a little warped. f You W prohably get
charged with indecent exposure anywhere but Hendrix! I Senate,
the way to fix Shirttails is not to control it and make ii \\ ussv.
And what's with the "no beverages^* policy? I'herc^s nothing
wrong with cotfee, tea, watcr,orso}tdrinks. Just because someone
hasacup docsn*t mean ills filled with an alccjholic beverai^e. Ntjue
oftis signed up Ibr the Hendrix StnietSocialtsr Republic Avademy.
*Hiis is an insult to our maturity.
'.
Senate^ there's a lot of tradition you're starting to destroy; what
givcsyou therightMwcmld appreciate a response Jrom the Senate.
Ifyou agree with this letter, tell it to your Senator.
•Ibiiv C'osi^rove .'9S

^liaiiio...y«i, Imt not dlmm^fori^hange
To 7% i¥0/llf Editor:
One 'Of the things that has pissed me offis the' Clokc machines.
What I don\ understand is 'wliy tliey jacked'tip the t>rices. Wliy^
would anybody in their right mind make college students pay ten •
ccnts/cxtra for a cau'or twenty live cents extra fora bottlel'Js it
because, the jninimum^-wage and tax went up^, Wc*m .mlk^e
students,,.roeaning-we*rebroke. It doesn't even add up. If I ^bny
a can, what am I going todo withfortycents? 1 would rather havie
two i|uarters. Thisls little a pet peeve of mine, biit I would like to
see one thing thai gels done f maybe two or more|»
i w<suld like to see coin dispe,nseis. .Ifwe had CIMH dispcnsci^ it
wjMild .be a .godsend for a .number of .reaso.n5. We woi^ild hG ablC'
«iur'lauttdoLwiiiMiiiiliavii^^
our ineiids, or getting ciiaiigc made torn Ihe b o o t e d , ilirte^^

or Wal Mart. We would be able 'buy sodas trom -our Jacked up
<k>ke machines^ especially after hours. Where am I going to «ef
change Irom a five or a.ten dollar billpast tlvel'WafMarr? That%
a mile away. I tded to,gct chanp Irom people at-various limes, and
guess what, lliey don't have the money tm them. Maybe on aright
day^but'that*saoneoutofa.inillionchance.Supposeii.5wea.triettd
Iifty cents for the use of two dryers, audi go to the hnik store'or
the biisinessofficc to get ^change.' Kither.pkcc has a longline, and
' 1 don't want to wait in line fiist to get' Iilty cents becaiise I' don*t
have the time. I .would have bought- .myself a coke Ibrfitlycents,
but^.no*Iwouldget fijrtycents .back;ike, ten cents %hmL Well Til
•be dmnned.^ I did^'however, see a really convienent • msb machine
le-^l^^iathiinrer^tlwfVv^^
cliaii|r machine; w deliniidv need IIMI
,' Stewart I...0 "*00:

by Eleanor Evans
-Eleanor.^" someone else would say, "Yeah!
That chick with the curly hair and glasses!"just as it happens when someone's talking
about any of us. (Only without the 'curly hair
and glasses' part.) I was someone. Wc all were.
As the days go by, I'm feeling tinier and
tinier. I can no longer claim MY table in the
cafeteria. It saddens ine to see friends of mine
having to find places to live because there's no
more space in the men's dorms, And HERE'S
the crazy thing: there's someone else here
with MY name! Now, it's bad enough that I
have to go through tons of confusion at the
business office, but mostly, I'm being selfish.
I feel as if a part of me is gone. However, I have
tnct this person, and she gets my seal of
approval. If she were completely evil, I just
don't know what Td do. I'd get blamed for all
kinds ofthings. And, luckily, she doesn*t go by
Eleanor, so most ofthe confusion is alleviated.
Big sigh of relief
There are, however, qualities about Hendrix
that remain the same. They still change out the
flowers in front of the women's dorihs everv
two days. The squirrels still run freely, hit
students with acorns, and hold ceremonies in
the Pecan Court late at night. They still drown
the grass during those sunny days, as if to say,
"Even when it isn't raining, we can still guarantee the ^Hendrix Experience' by giving you
that sensation of muddv i^rass and flooded
sidewalks." The other day, 1 heard a cafeteria
worker say, "That's the Vegetarian; I don't
know what it is.'"
It's good to sec that somc things never
change:.

The Upperclassman

room. When all ofthe adults have their tbod
and are sitting at the table (the kids arc (td
first) we prepare to say the praver. IT IS AT
THAT POINT AND ONLY AT THAT
POINT THi^X T H E TELEVISION IS
EVEN MUTEDI Did I fail to mention that
while relatives who haven't seen each Other In
a year (or sometimes itiore) are gathering
together from across the state and nation that
the television is blaring the whole time?
That's right, folks. Iiight in the middle of
giblet gravy and stuffing, over the cranberries
.and the turkey, gleams the one-eyed idol- It
• starts with'the Macv's' Thanksttivint^ T>.m
Parade eadv in the dav. Then we- watch the
Cowbo^?s game. 'Next it*s the Lio.ns' game^
.folknvcd bvtheHBC) Holidav Special, All
•day Itmg, from the mornent the .'first persoii
.gets up t^othe moment Grandpa locks up, the
"television is.on...^•.'
; ".''•"•'
I mourn not because this is so strange, but
because this is so normal. Television has
become our society's deiatilt entertainment.
Admit It. If "nothing better^* Is going on,
you'Ilprobably flipon the television. IfyouVc
hanging out with someotte^ then nine times
out of t^n it means that vou arc watchin

members of his church altera death In their
familv, thev will often talk to hioi while the
television is on in the room.
When 1 moved into mv new house this
summer 1 never had mv cable connected. It^s
been great. I must admit that from time to
time I do miss **The Tick.'" However, what
Fve gained in rctiirii is time to read, to take
•walks, to think, to g(ir next door to chat, etc.
Before this summer I would allow myself to
come in from work or class and sit down to^
watch "fust afewminutes"' of television. This^
lew miitirtes would Invariably become an
hour or an hotir and a 'h.alf Even «ow% when
I visitfriend^shouses, I find niyself captivated
by their televisions like u n m raccoon :Stariiig/
at a shinv tcirk;
Television is perhaps the most ititrusive
commutiications device ever invented. Most
people of my generation grew up with televisions in their homes, and the result is a nation
that has a five-second attention span and that
feels a constant need to be entertained. Ifyou
think Tm wrong, try unplugging your television and putting it iit your closet for a month.
¥ou*ll see that Tm not; Ifyou didn't read this
far into niy column because you^tJborecL
leievisioii, I even, have a friend who is a with it and you ptit it down—well^ maybe yon
minister who telk me-thai when he visits with. prove;. my point too*
•

________

The Eco-Warrior and the Free Spirit bicycle shall not be forgotten! They have
taken away our COFFEEHOUSE!!! I knew
that coffeehouse. I worked on that coffeehouse, and sir, that coffeehouse is no faculty
area!!
Yesterday, as I walked through the Couch/
Martin circle, 1 had a disturbing revelation.
I walked by, in order, an MG, a Jaguar, a
Trans Am, and a Mustang,
Whatever happened to the poor, wayward
college student ofthe 196.0s? My vision of
college is this: a lucky individual drives a
paisley van and is the taxi driver to and the
idol ofall his/her classmates. This student
has long dirty hair, holes in his/her secondhand jeans, a flower power shirt, small specs
and ergonomic/natural/cheap shoes with
no socks. This individual usually has a "big
fatty" on hand, but that's immaterial.
My ideal student docs not exist here. The
typical Hendrix student buys clothing produced via slave labor at Banana Republic or
the GAP, drives a too-nice car, wears CK
jeans with Polo socks, and smokes Capones
or cloves. The "sunflower student" is not.
welcomed here, and I think I know why. WE
ARE ELITISTS AND SO ARE OUR
ELECTED OFFICIALS!! WE DON'T
WANT FLOWER FREAKS TO INFLU<ENCE THB FUTURE!!
We've created a system of higher education that is unattainable to most because itis
overpriced, undersubsidi2;ed, and
overwraught with the filthyrich.Take a look
at the cars in tlie parking lot. They tell it like
it i s . • • ••

ismmi^^imiMmtainfutim

Imagine Thanksgiving Dinner,at my
ht>use. Now, I know
that most of voti
have never been to
mv ho.yse, but ifvou
will simply imagine
your house (only brown and filled with people
you dtm'f recognize) then you • will' have a
mental picture that is^ suitable, for itiy stor}'.
Got it? Good.
': 'Ncxt,.pictiire ashortand.stocky woman in
the kitchen. She's inoving from one pot to
another, checking bread in the oven, mixhig
gravy, opening cans^'.making .tea'(sweet'and
imswcct], and'makingsiire that every piece i)f
china ht'the housC' is spotlcss.Dutside is an
older' m'M •with quite' a bit 'of his* yoitthEiI
vitality left. He's standing overa hot'metai
stiioker with a ham, a ttirkey, attd two chick
em'.iimde. •
Speaking of the relatives, assemble them at
. once. Grandpa,.Grandma, aimts, tindes, and;
cousins (very small ones) galore. They are all
standing in the middle of the living roont.
They are all hungry, ^fhen comes the moment
of truth, ' i t ' s ready.'' a" voice says. . •
Wt all push througli the kiicheii and, plates
laden witli.tboil,,pmliour way to tliedinhig.

Kiy Bren O'Reilly
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I'm not saying that college was ever cheap,
but Congress"* cuts to student loans, Pell
Grants, and other forms offinancialaid have
rendered it impossible for many would-be
Hendrix Students to come to our "ivy"
Who do you think called for these cuts!
W^ell, it certamly was not someone living
below the poverty line. Rich people like
Donald Trump, Warren Buffett, and Bill
Gates pretend this underclass does not exist.
It Is therefore no surprise thatfinancialaid
programs are among the first to get the axe
when budget time rolls around.
Rather than having a higher tax rate to
enable€vefybodytoattendschool,wechoosc
to preclude the underlings front ever.making It. We ought tobe ashamed ofourseives,
. TMs year I know <5f stverai sttideiits—
some who held prominent positions around
•campus—who were, unable to return,, to
school due to insufficient funds. What the
Hell are we doing^ '

Saint somethiiig,
a^ my wife.*^
—MidmdH90$0mtM.<lA 1996
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Sports

Lady Wamors lose
to OCA 3-0 in
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on a kill and two excellent passes.
In the third game, Hendrix had no
^^^^crs from the start as they lost

Michael G, Hiiman, M,D.
William H. Freeman, M-D.

The Lady Warriors' next match
is on September 26 at Southwestern University in Austin, Texas.
They will start the first half of their
SCAC tournament and will finish
lip in October. Heading into the
tournament, the Warriors have a 39 record for the season.

410 Denison Street
Conway, AR 72032
Office Hours: 329-3600
After Hours: 329-1191
A H e n d r i x CoUege A l u m n u s

Warriors outplayed by Lynx 4 0 and 12-0
by Beau Wilcox
Sports Editor

r

• SUMMER ACCOUNTING INTERNSHIPS •

Photo bv Christian DeVries
by Keith Wiley
Sports Writer
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Pride, heart, and determination
were the qualities the Hendrix Lady
Warriors showed in their volleyball
home opener to UCA. The Lady
Warriors were svi^ejpt 3-0 ias they
Iosjtl5-i0,15-13 and 15-4 in the
best-of-five niatGh series.
The Warriors, who lost 3-1 to
the Sitgar Bears in their season
opener earlier this month, faced
stifFcompetition again on Wednesday night as they tried to play hard
from start tofinish,Jayme Hannah
'98 led the wav with six kills and 16
digs in the losing effort. Carolyn
Martaus '98 chipped in with 15
digs to pace the Warriors, and Amy
Polk '00 led the way with eight
assists, Leah Hybl '00 contributed
three blocks.
"We had a good team effort,^'
Lady Warrior coach Earlene
Hannah said. "My girls did not
quit. We stayed in the .game. One

ofour problems was execution. We
had too many hitring errors, as
well.''
Another problem for the Lady
Warriors was service errors. There
werefiveservice errors total, alongside attack errors. The highlight of
the game came in the^^eopd match
when both the Bears arid Warriors
had an all-out hitting match in
their passirig game for five minutes. Neither team scored or conimitted an error in that span.
In the first two games, Heridrix
was extremely competitive. The
Ladies overcame a S-O deficit in the
first game, but drew no closer than
one point at 9-8 as they lost the
first match Iw the score of 15-10.
In the second match Hendrix had
momentum, taldtig a 2-0 lead. The
t%vo teams jockeyed back and forth
until late, when the Warriors reclaimed the lead 13-12. However,
they saw their lead slip away as
UCA scored the last three points

^T*
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We offer career growth and.opportunity in a
progressive eaviroamenl.
Our l>enefits
package js supplemented by competitive
salaries and excellent working cond)tk>ns, W^
also provide you with an excellent training
program^;.,;:'"
An ALLTEL representative will be at Hendrix
College to participate in the following activities;
For more ^formation, deadlines and sign^up,
go to your Career Semces.

w m

^ T ^

713 Oak Street Conway, AR 72032

If you are looking for experience in the real working
world, why not come join our team and learn what goes
on in Accounting and at ALLTEL? See you soon!

OFF^AMPUS DINNER AND
INFORMATION SESSION

October 21,1997

INTERVIEWS

Oclober 22,1997

11025 Anderson Drive, Suite 325 • Little Rock. AR 72212
Job Line: (601)220-4104 • Fax- (501) 220«7606
lintefhet} http://wwwaillel.com
fg-rriaH] Jobs@alltel com

A suffocating defense and exemplary work from keeper Tim
C'.happell '98 were not enough for
the Hendrix men's soccer squad
Wednesday afternoon as the
Rhodes Lynx kept the Warriors
winlcvSS vvith a 4-0 victory.
For well over a half, the Warriors
(0-4, O-l in SCAC:) josded with
their rivals from Memphis on the
campus field. Butthe Lynx retooled
their ofVensivc attack, and a goal by
Jason Pierce in the SSth minute
triggered a late surge that helped
the Lvnx raise their record to 5-01 ,md 1 0 in the conference.
*'Wc were excellent for 55 minutes," Hendrix coach Glen
Tour\'illesaid, "1 don't think we've
ever been tied 0-0 at the half(against
Rhodes), Only once they got the
.1 first goal did they (take control);it
changes the way you play when a
tcam^scorcs on voivlirst.**
The Warrior defense, led by juniors Will C^hiircldll and Mike Dailv
and sophpmores RviiiT Martin and

4 *

Wanted!!»!
{ndivtdualsv $tudiiil Orginizations
and Smiil Groups to Prompts

805 Donaghey

1998 Spring Break
TraveJ Packages
Earn Substantial

MOHEY and FWEE TRIPS
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RESTAURANT
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ALLTEL Corporation is *~a Fortune 500
company specla(izln9 in Telecommunications
and Infonmation Services. ALLTEL employe
approximately 16,000 individuals and provides
services throughout the United States and in 45
countries worldwide,
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Nathan Heide, was stifhng in the
first 45 minutes. Rhodes had the
ball in Hendrix territory fbr much
of the half, but the Warriors' aggressive defense just outside and
within the box kept the Lynx at
bay on several occasions.
"In the first half," said Rliodes
coach Andy Marcinko, "Hendrix
did a very good job defensively. It
was kind ofa low pressure defense,
and it frustrated us. We were losing our patience out there."
In only his second start at keeper
after playing in the field his first
three years, C'happell shined early
and often. He knocked awav a
header in the 27th minute and
another open-lane shot in the 29th,
then deflected two IAUIX chances
over the goal in the 37th minute.
His diving stop in the 41vSt minute
preserx'cd the tie heading into the
break.
Tour\*ille said he was unaware
that ChappellV who had been a
keeper f<)r several vears in vouth
soccer, had any experience at the
position.
"Tim came into mv office after
the UCA game (a 4-1 loss last
week) and said he wanted to try it*
He trained f<?rjine and I decided to
play him.^'
Chappell turned in a solid perft)rmance Saturdav in his first start
between the posts against the University of Dallas. The Warriors
battled to a 1 4 tie and went into
overtime, when a hands penalty in
the box bv Warrior Michael
Hendren resulted in a red card and
a penalty kick, whicii Dallas con=
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'^Hendrix wasn't back in the shell
"Hopefully, we're going to gain
defensively," Marcinko said, "so
^ome respect ik>m this," Toumlle
wc stq>ped in those holes."
said. **Wc haye two goals this year:
Matt I ^
lead ninetnintites after Kerce^s goal, tp get out of the cellar, and to get
*^He*s got confidence,"T^burviHc putting in a soft lob for ai 2-0 lead. some respect. And this is probably
continucdv " He's afour-year starter Josh KJeihi who had two assists, the best game ever against Bliodes."
XJnfortiinately, the women's
here, and he knows the college scorcdpast a diving Chajppell in the
74th minute^ and John Sheppard team could not stage as competigame."'';••;;'•;
tive a match against the I^dy Lynx.
But Rhodes finally got on the would head in the final goal in the
Rhodes pushed across six goals in
board after Pierce put in his goal,
"They beat us 4-0, but we had each half en route to a 12-0 deciwhich Marcinko described as *^a
sion over the visibly overmatched
Httle scrappy." But as he and four quality chances," Tourville
Lady Warriors. Eleven difierent
Toiirvillc noted afterward, it forced said. The Warriors did record 13
players scored for the Lady Lynx,
the Warriors to play a more ex- shots on goal, including three by
with midfielder Taryn Murphy puttended defensevwWch the Lynx Jeremy ^'Bullet" Baker '98, but
ting home a pair.
came up emptvy.
would exploit.

verted for a 2-1 victorv'. Tourville
said it was a game the Warriors
"should have won^" particularly
with Chappell's perfbrrnance in
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THIS WEEKEND, CHASE DOWN
THE BIGGEST LAUGHS A R O U N D !
CHICAGO SUN TIWES
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Small Cheese Dip
with pufchase
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THE n m YOW TIMES
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* Ute Pasta Salad
* Nacho Salad
* Beef Taco Salad
* Chicken TacoSalad

* Ham Chef Salad
Chef Salad

^fe«}«iftiitts#lfbpl«ffeta .

Chicken Chef Salad
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Saturday in Staples, 9 p-m.
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Warriclir*? ^ h e n
vilVi yi^Uaro

I f Jiri^orit >ioui4 liKe t0 ret< S
r
I h ^ F ^ i g n i anil uortfipffl, l % ^ r Vrtvf 4b V»ehwe |a>\a^ / ^ « / ^ ^ ^

i
ate 3 f r o v w

.tO';rwp^<it;;V'^'••;';''
dog consideraitibh; 1^ a raise Or a
ftdilrt« of rw>i*«
. ;^^by;aesai^'''Wll:cox:^ '•'•,"
Ha!|y^ Artieriiian
better job: Danny !pord^howev^
• ribt sb lucky, and he willjiljieiy have
Glen TouMlle reali?;<2$ the dijSi^ to hpend anbthei*upper-c^
culty inherent; in rebuildiiig -^ or foe to retain employment hhdetA
rather bdiWing-^ the Hendrix soc- iron hand of Hraiik Broyles;
cer prograrn. Mke his fast job at^
I really hate this • time of year,
Aurora lJnjiyersityii\lI|ihQisvl^e h
fcjecause evei^bpd)^and their igtiana
been asked tp take a yovmg team at gets rodtinelye3<;cited about eo^
its very roots and make it a winner; ^ a,nd profootballgames which^ with
And if his stint there i is any irrciica^ some exceptionsV essentially don't
tion, success may be oil a much Amatteriiiterms of postseasbh plans.
shorter path thahoriginaily thought. Mow!understaiid tliat Plorida verZealous ancl detefrnihed, sii^ Tennessee is ptetty important^
Tourx'ille laid out two sinip^le gojils ; and that Nebraska^Washingtpn
Wednesdav after the men^s team ;'• y
''^:':y'-•'•:-•-''''•''••^'''''. h t a t e h u p : ;
dropped a tough 4-0 match to eonsome
ference power RliodcS: -'get out of
champithe cellar and get some respect.'^
o n shi p
Every game has the men's and
bearings,
women's team ascending towards
blit we all
those objectives, although the Lady
get lost ill
Warriors' 12-0 loss to the Ladv
'••/••'•L"';h";.a ,t^
Lynx doesn't appear c^uite as pronv
shuffle beising. ,
fore the
Despite an 0-4 start, the Warriors cards are even dealt. \
have been consistently competitive.
Simiiltaneously, we forget that
Dallas took a 2-1 victon' in over- another season of America's pastime on Saturdav onlv three davs time is at its tnost intense and reafter the Division 11 Bears from the vered stage. And 1 love doing this
L^nivcrsitv of Central Arkansas even-year—picking the postseason
If i n t e r e s t e d in p a r t i c i p a t i n g In ^ n e v e n i n g c l a s s c s i l 4$0-*1383
struggled to a 4-1 victor}* on their awards:
a n d l e t t h e s t u d e n t w o r k e r k n o w y b u w o u l d l i k e o n t h e l i s t f o r yoga<
home field. Ozarks nipped the W\ir°
AL MVP: Ken Griffey Jr., Mari>
If e n o u g h i n d i v l d u a f s s i g n - u p , 1 w i l l c o n t a c t t h e I n s t r u c t o r a n d
riors bx a LO count in the season ners: - The award has eluded the
make arrangements to have a class start as s o o n as possible.
opener. None ofthe Warriors' op- gamers greatest playcr...until now.'
t h e r e w i l l be a small fee t o cover t h e cost of t h e instructor.
ponents have been clearly domi- •Usually, a di\ision crown, a Maris•
nant, but the Wiarriors haven't been chase and over 140 RBI will do the
able to generate enough oftcnse to trick.
S p o h s o r e d B]^: R e c r e a t i o n a l S p o r t s a n d
ness
notch a victorv,
N L MVP: Larry Walker,
*
Vp to this pointy however, it is Rockies - A run at .400^ SO dingers^
already evident that things arc IcM^k- a lot of his production away from
ing up for them. Tour\ilIc has iii' Coors Field Mid he's iicji the clear
stalled a '\lcfcnsc fir^t'" ideal that fa\ ori ter
AL Cy Yotmg: Roger Clemens,
uil! translate int«> \\ ins in the flitiirc,
aild the recruiting skills hc bririgs to Blue Jays - He is just nou- slcming
the coIlci^c arc immeasurable. Sta\ down after that scathing starts hm
raucous and supporti\x\ Warrior '"Rocket'^ should lay claim to his
fans, because this is a prc?grain on fourth Cy.
NL Cy Youngj Greg Maddux,
the rise,
Arkansas' nutty travails under, Bfa,ves - This ,1s a tight field this
Dannv Fo,rd continued Saturdav year, and it's really easy to pick a guy
ALLTEL Corporation m a Fortun© ment Our bentfiis package is Programmer Trainee. Jf you are a
whose
won
it
four
thnes
this
dewith an ephemeral moment ofglory.
500 company specfalfeing in supplemented by oompetilive senior or graduate studeni in
cade,
but
he
has
been
outstanding,
Receiver Anthonv Eubanks hauled,
Telecommunications
and •salaries and •esc^ellani w^rkltig Computer Seienee,
Seneral
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in
a
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complete
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p m e win over the Cubs in July.
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less than two minutes to go to give
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individuals
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Have a SPA 3.0+, please go to
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thmughout the United States and An ALLTEL representative will b i your Career Services offiee for
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Red
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Simply
over 1 Ith-ranked Alabama, \gi'^ing
In 45 eountrieis worldwide.
on Hendrix College campus on additional Information^ deadlines/
Ford his second'straight win in awesome: he will lead the AL in
October 21 at for an information and interview slgn^up, VMe look for*
Tuscaloosa. Especialiy Impressive Is hits, runs and triples, knock in 100
We offtereareur grovyfth and oppor- session m ^ October 22iid for ward to speaking with you about
from
the
leadoff
spot
and
be
the
how the Hogs seemed so composed
tunity In a progressive environ* fnterviews for the position of your future with AUTEl!
.man
in
Bcantown
whether-Mo
seven days after looking like a Class
Vauglin stays or not.
AWgh school team in a mortllying
NL Rooide of the Year: Scott
3i^f losstoSMU.
,•, "
Great job^ guys. Only problem,is Rolen, Phillies - A steady earn•tliat these ebb-and-flow weck-to- paign for the 21-year*old third
week performances -have squarely basemaiis who edges out Andruw
emori^FlvtrS«itt^tt^-'#-latlf^6ckTWr^
ies_iiiiLMMimirJLltietrera^
placed your coach on the hot seat:
J^bUiie* |IW| 2264104. • Pax. fS0t|tl0^?60e
Oil most campuses^ such n land'' simply being consistent and Injury-

MOS^

mark victory would, earn -the, tor
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he lit up anpther cigarrettev discuss- vi w ipenh and liis reniarks beea trie
bejfore returhing^^^^^ ^^^t^^^ David at^ resturantfbr the interview,
tepreseiitative of ttie ^rids Of dising hcM he 4pat&d
tcttertngin On ^Thc^^^^L Show,*' introdiiced the hour-}qhgr(^(^^
acting. 0b;^ he'd niuch rather write tastefui beliaviors exhibited by the
More recently^ thOtigl^, I've becoiTie segrrient. ^V\^at carne next \y^
likes of Clpoiiey and other self^
arid
direct
(just
like
eyeryone
else
iii
^
•
calttpjlywbod;itcouldba\^ebeeha
:
Ipronti^ed rnyself I wa$ not going; somewhat dey<>tedto^d^ ;g;uy and •
abSoB^ed pubhcityjieekers in the
;; seeherbut Of * ' G e i S b b ^ • or'^^tt^x,;polly\vobd)V Quietly arrogant, lie;
his shghdy more sub3t^^^
towtit^e about tiie de
wake bf Diana's (ieath. Ar^ they
talked of his prpduetiyewritin
Player
1"
Penh
Mt:
in
designer
stiit
bara^altcts
fbmat^^
L^iahavbtit I've had it. J can4 stand
sions and h6\y mtich more sadsj^- rnartyfe^ wishing to pursue
r^and
earefiitly
tousle^
hair
at
ah;out>,
good
<)r
boy
ip
liis
respectful^
lq^v'
the Way that jpopular ihcdia and
selllessatt in priyate ahdin eons to
"ing-that'-wasv'
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door
cafe,
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poptifer celebrity have teamed up to i^ey interviewing approach^ ' •It seerried thati even in a respect- fear of intrusion by tlie ^^^W^^
.^cigarrette.''';.•:'••
•'
•
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•
'
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•
^
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'
e^cploit Ijer sad denusc anyrnore.
:;pr(^st;f;C3t;^e"the^
able actor^ndfilmm
t^se
lopl^
•pebplcv^
rapgirig
fe
It's been almost a month since her
4rrveii^:artd greedyyfehi% but very
there
was
a
hypocracy
about
the
with
this
rriSri's
^iKing
presence
.'
jeiic to literaiyrSihee die
passing, ah4 it jiist luicpi^^ettr
pubHclyagaihst the media in order •
inent Industry is a major iiaterest of Lie was atsp dressed more casually setting and the attitude and the •ito gain rcsf)ect in the industry and
worsCvLbegan to getfedupA^^
ian ••[Ustial'^' ,,.in •iia^^'-'.blue:':Sweater. • high-mindcid tone of it aii. Prom his
day when 31 was wiitching late night' hiihevLanialwa)^ delighted w^
more attention frpm their faristCan
yered over melon JInit'-poip shirt cpnliprtable chait in a metropolitan
he spends a great deal of timiJ with
;;'they;be;'bbth? ;:;•'•, C.
':Z--'''-:-' '•"••;',,"'
sidewalk
cafe,
he
spoke
of
g()yernW
with
collar
turried
iipf
will
film directors and stars, musiciatfe,
roomX febW I'rn Ise
mental dishonesty, tlie dpwntrodgreatly
to
the
ridiculous
feel,
of
this
'
o
r^writ:et^...'
'
:
.'
\
-;-^-,:^^^^^^^^^
'':[.:•',':''-.
,
•
;
imte-and.;,:;,:!':}.
denv the cohimpn: man. Instances Pehh^ but wbile Iwas watcbing Mill
eN'eht,
lie
seemed
tp
be
twng
very;
I
tunted
on
the'ITV,
and
there
sat
had just come
like these m^ke me Ipngfor the days ; being compared to Bi^ando and
iiard
to
look
likeim
L.
A.
ihsider-r-:
R<)se
oil
his
black
soundstagCv^^
in frorn a la
when I knew nothing of perft)rmers pondering his marriage to Ma~
and
failing
rniserably;
The
sky
was
a
big
round
table-,
well-dressed
in
An
ni'ghtr'^
donnsi,! couldn't help thinking that
apart from their performances. ;;
smoggy
blue-gray;.the
background
understated
black
siiit,
announcing
•fo()d'-:'binge,
,'••••; •; -Inevitably, the'interviewsank toa"-; these people take themselves way
;
,
/
noise;was
inihimal;'
'
;
•
,
:
•
,
'
tliat
he
was
going
to
spend
the
•when-;vl.\ ho••'•'
quite fashionable low when R()se^^ too seriously. It^s not a very pro;:
•:
;AS;.'rhe;'-'i,hterview
progressed,-;T;
whole
hour
with
Sean
Penn.
ticcd it w a s
ft)uiid myself beginning to dislike started qucstiohing him abo^t the y found thought, and I've realised it
•
•
.
^
•
;
\
"Yesl*''.nw^tqcmi
inate
^
and'l-•ex-;
:l]':0,bv'and-:^:/-:::
;' vicix)us-paparaz£iv Ofcourse, he said'' for quite; some time, but Diana's
this S*T^^^ ^^''^^ ^^^*^^*^eter.^^
;;'claimcd:simultaneous!y.-,
•••,',
'•'y..:y
, time.:: M ",C'h^rlic'^ %sm ''^:' ''<,.!,harlie
niisundcrstand^ I still think he's a what we've alreadv heard from death has only enhanced my under^
^
;
N^
clips
o
f
past
•Roj>e'',is' an occasionallylhtercsting;;
tine actor. I Iiave troiible saNteg he's •' Arnold S.chwartz^enegger,.' George, standingof it. The eonstant Hollyihteryiewces
like
Sick
Cassav'cttes
intei'xiewshowon PM.lt c<)ntcs on
wood commentary' on the accident,
•,.
(."looheVv-'ttnd
the,like.
Me^s
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the
finest
actor
of
his
generationv
right aboutthe 5ame time that tele ': • ^director '•'of-,• Penii, -in,' • "'She's. ^o
there. He knows wbat it's like to be egged bh by an exploitive and desbut
he
is
quite
g<:ibd.
His
responses
Lovely'')
and
Tim
Robbins
(direc••viM(3!n!» arc -flooded \\1tIionc-chceS\''
'•. -.chased like';that.'-This, was'.'a long' ^ ;perate'media, has< been shameful.;-!
•
to
•
Rose's
questiiHis'
added
to;
the
;..;.tof''of;PennJn^'"Head
.Man-Walkf'
lalk'jihow' or'anothcr,'..wh,cther.it''s.
have aiwavs been amused bv the
••••"^time
in
coming,;"
V:
unintentionally
comical,eventually
Lenoor I .ake. Fve w atchcd it intrc^ ing" 1 proclaiming Penn as thettnest
llie nature ofcelehritv reallv came absurditv of Hollvwood, but latelv
irritadng
tone
of
the
interview.
Hc
actor
«f
his
generation.
Eventually,
quently ft>r quite some timc^ stop
• through .clearly, during this inter- it has made my stomach turn.
;
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so
contemplative,
squinting
as
Rose
announced
that
he
met
Penh
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By S t a c y HMCNs*<t^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

s(Wided like; the second suspect walk aw^ayr they saw poth suspects .-Polic.e.; ^)fiicers searched' tb^' earn-*';; pear to be a Hendrii studerit, stalf;
fombling arothid with a seniiaiuU):^ jate;die jiionev':£in^
..pins^ahd4StirrMndi;^
but t:be^ ^)r; tiiciilt^ htember^^^
•'.- • The,beghining:<)fthe.neW'Schoof' ntatic pist(>l. Tiie second suspect south: towards Front Streets v
-suspects; were 'not'/found,'";-.;;;.. .-;;•;^;:,V' ftepartriient is invekigating the
year br()Uglit witli it anxni welcome instructed Markham to give him ;::-.''','rhe;,',Ma'rtra;,, H^ll :'-enietgeh,cy„ • '•-''HendriX'-"::;<>oliege.';' has; issued; 'a ^•incident.;; '--..i ,;-.'/;;•;/.-;';;••
visitor fc)rFreshhian Ii bbv Hadden;
^'By aiiy nieans, it^s not: Hehdnx's
As Hadden and a hon-Heiidrix:
fault ."Thered nothing tHey c^
doiie iiiiiess the-v otit niates aro,lind-—
stndent Josh. Markhani were walktbe school,which isn't going to
ing arotind the Hendrix canlpns
happen. It was just one of those
Saturdiiv night, tlicv were con
random things that happens^'
fi'onted and robbed by two jnve
Hadde'n;s,aid.,;' ->^
nile males with handguns.
The first stispect, who was wear"
I>eaviiig the libraiyVHadden and
ingawhite t-sliirt and black shorts,
Markham were approached by two
is described as a juvenile blaek male i
suspects,-the first suspect appar
appro-ximately, - B-'IO"** /tall;'; and-;
ently l(K)king t^)r a cigarette, I'licy
weighing around 160 pounds .The
met the request and continued
seeotidsuspectwaswearingaNyhitc
walkingtowards'I ricschniann Hall.
t-shirt and red shorts. He appeared
As Hadden and Markham ap
to be 6'0'^ tail' and weighed approached the buildhig, the suspects
•prtmmately '14S pounds. -. -' • .
surround'cd them and the' .'.tlrst ;ivlAP.,-.l)- Su'spects -asMor oigarette,.•2> S t u d e n t s held, a t -gunpoint. 3)'-Assailants'fl-e-oto.Front.St
,. ,;,''CMniesofthis nature have beeii:
threatened- to..'^'p-op a cap-.-on
his wallet;, tlie .victim -rciiised to phoncVinstallcd this summer,-was public safety akrt^ instructing stu.' '.rare at'Hendrix," said .David Srite,
Itliem'p^': '/
M,arkhani stated t'liai ihe first s,u-rrcnder his wallet but threw-ap. used to• -• contact, Hendrix Public dcnth -always t«5-have.an .escort and' Hendrix public safety ofilcer,;"11ils
suspect held a lugcr i\pc \^cap-on pro\i-niately S3() to the-ground. As Safcty.Officei's^ whoarrivdl on the to notlfv 'college' -otlicials if thev - leaves f the students.] unsuspecting
and that both viciimv heard-what Markham -and- -f'ladden- began, to; scene -^hortlv bef'orc.the (,x>mvav notice- any one 'who - d<ies- not ap-/ •and more viiinerabfe to assault,"' ;'
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Eslinger honored with
endowed professorship
by Angel Johnson

iiy, colleagues, and students looked
on.
•
'On October L, vStaples Audito-..
With, tears in his eyes, mathemat
ics professor l>r. Robert C!. Eslinger rium saw the installation of Dr.
Fslinger as a distinguished protest
accepted the KIbert L. Fauseti IVo
tessorshipon Wednesday as Ills fam sor. With a moderate scattering -of
-students in attendance, the Hendrix.
facultv entered in traditional cer'Cmoraal dress and watched as .tme.
of its members was accepted Into
this honorable position.
lilccognixing the broad issues of
the convocation, achievement and.
forward motion, Dr. Ann Die wel
corned the audience with remarks
about other areas ofprogress in the
Henddx community, including
mention of the upcoming erections of new buildings cm campus.
In keeping with the spirit of eelebration ofescellettt professorship,
Jonathan Etiodes ftjlbwed Dr. Die
with the Student Senate mission
"stafcliienri«id°Tiof^
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photo by Chris Halliwell
SOR^YMISS*.-.*Ttiere;were; 110-eontafners allowed'at-sfifrttalls t W s yean. FuWfc S a f e ^ ofUcsr David .-'''
Srlte-exp!afns-th©-rules t o onlookers ^

Rape survivor spealis to campus
AmyPaerber

speech about 130 times a year. A
Camptis Outreach employee and
A yotmg woman stood befbre spokesperson, Brett Sokolow, said
most ofthe Hendrix freshmen on that Koestner*s reasonsforghdng
September 25 and told them inti- these speeches are "simple,*'
^^It^'s the idea that if someone
mate details ofthe most horrible
night ofher life—the night she had come to her high school or
college and given this kind oftalfc^
was raped_^
Katie Koestner^ founder of she might have been .more .aware
-Campus ..Outreach,,, gives .this and it might not .have ..have -hap•StaffWriter. •

pened to her^''he said.
He alsosaid that ICoestnerhopes
to give others the intbrmation she
did not have so that perhaps they
prevent it;
This help comes through not
only her speech^ in which she
gives tips to help'prevcnt,.sexual
i;:b;rr-ar;y.^.';iaift>wi»|i>ki::T
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Campus

Eslinger
Continued trom Page 1
r
I

Friday, October 3
Mid-Southern Water Colorist all day in Trieschmann
Gallery.
UMYF Leadership Retreat.
10-5 p.m.
US Taekwondo Regional Tournament.
Mabee Center.
2:00 p.m.
W o m e n ' s Soecer—Austin College.
Hendrix Field.
4:00 p.m.
Men's Soccer—Austin C* Hendrix Field*
7-11:00 p.m. Social Committee Movie: The Spencers,
Staples,
10-6:00 p.m. Outdoor Activities and Recreation: Rock
Climbing.

Saturday, October 4
„

Itll

I I III' Hill

Miiwi I I I I

n u n in
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Calendar lists the same events as Friday, October 3.

between Student Senate's future
goals and what he feels arc the
Hendrix faculty's present realities.
Concepts of modern thought in
combination .with popular issues
were the center of Dean John
Cvhurchill's address.
His focus was on how professors,
such as Dr. Eslinger are especially
iniportant to the difiuvSion of modern thought into society, which in
turn can lead to new thoughts and
discoveries.
After Dr, Churchill spoke, Board
of Trustees meniber Ann Dawson
delivered a short greeting for the

KOESTNER
Contirniiicd from Page 1

Sunday, October 5
2:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
6-9:00 p.m.

Women's Soccer—Dallas University.
Hendrix Field.
Men's Soccer—Dallas U. Hendrix Field.
Career Development: Graduate School
Crash Course. Mills Library.
Monday, October 6
»«MMiii»i<wwaMwij»—i»fctiali>im

5:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
9:00 p.m.

ii|

J

•!( III!
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Senate Election Speeches. Campus
Center.
Big Buddy Introduction Meeting.
MillsA.
YADA, Mills Library;

Tuesday, October 7
Special Election—Faulkner County all day in Grove
Gymnasium*
Student Senate Elections all day in Campus Center,
6:00 p.m.
Volleyball—Philander Smith.
Mabee Center..
1 -6:00 p.m. Red Cross blood drive, Hulen Ball
room.
6:00 p.m.
Aikido Club practices Mabee Center.

Wednesday^ October 8
7:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m,
8:00 p.m.

The Livmg Roots of Music, ^mt^
HalL
Women's Soccer-"UCA. Hendrix Fi
Men's Soccer-'-UCA. Hendrix Field.
Career Development: Internship
Informational Meeting. Veasey Lobby
Study abroad fair. Camptis Center,
Preshman Scholars' Leadership
s,
Raney Building Classroom*

assault and answers audience qtiestions, but also through the Survivors Meeting held afterwards,
where students and facultv who
are survivors of scxtial assault can
share their stories and draw
strength from one another.
Koestner was an 18-vcar-old
freshman in her second w^eek of
college when she w^as raped by a
man she was dating. Because she
waited to. report the assault^ the
district attorney was reluctant to
press charges, and the assault was
virtually ignored by canipus authorities.
Koestner then toak her case to

actual installation of Dr. Eslinger
as a distingushed professor ofmathematics, Recalling her personal experience as a teacher, Ms. Dawson
thanked the Hendrix College faculty for its influence on its students
and remarked on the iniportance
ofthat influence.
Dr. Dwayne ColHns, professor
of mathematics, introduced Dr.
Eslinger with reflections on how
Dr. Eslinger has brought a personal element to pi*ofessorship notwithstanding his impressive
achievenients in various areas
within the mathematics field.
Responding to the previous
speakers, Eslinger was visibly
moved during his acceptance of

'C• ' TUT-..*s J^.--*
«««««

\>fr-

the nation with appearances on
Oprah, the cover of Time^ and
other shows and magazines. She
has raised the entire country^'s
level ofawareness about date rape
and sexual assault through the
media ami her speeches at colleges and high schools around
the countiT.
**I think we Ve been verv sueccssfiilv' said Sokolow.
Mr. Jeff Shachmut, Director of
Residence Life, booked Koestner
fbr .her^pcndrlx appearance. '
"The key message fbr wonien is
don't think it can't happen, to
you, because that'*s the surest way
it will," said Sokolow. Koestner
also encouraged responsibility

with alcohol and other drugs.
At several times during her
speech, Koestner spoke directly to
the men in the audience and chab
lenged them to vSpeak out when
anyone makes jokes or coniments
about rape.
Sokolow said that men should
understand from the speech "that
they have a responsibility because
it's them who are doing the raphig.";.;
As Koestner continues her tour
•ofthe cou;ntry, she gets'one stepcloser at each stop t(> achieving
her goal of infbrniing eveiyone,
male and fcniale, about sextial assault.

Campus Security Log
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STUDY ABROAD: A FEW FACTS
I \

You can study in English in almost any discipline at scores of overseas universities.
^ t

Many programs Involve little additional cost: financial aid often applies.
Experience abroad improves grad school and career prospects.
Living overseas increases self-confidence and global awareness.
Your undergraduate years are your ver\^ best opportunity for going abroad.
Most study abroad parlicipants view their time overseas as t h e m o s t
Significant a n d exciting e x p e r i e n c e of their coUege years.

f
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STUDY ABROAD FAIR

i

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER « , 6:00 P.M.
CAMPUS CENTER

ARtm
MOS^i
If interested in participating in an evening class call 45(M383
and let the student worlcer know you would like on the list for yoga.
if enough individuals sign-up, 1 wili contact the Instructor and
make arrangements to have a class start as soon as possible.
There will be a small fee to cover the cost of the instructor.

Sept 23-Sept, 2 9 , 1 9 9 7

INCIDENT
M t M M M ^

MCMI-*

i^J

S: 10 p.m.

RaneyHall

Sponsored By: Recreational Sports and Weliness

vehiele towed from
Area Coordinator's space

Winfield Street'

u>ept. **D

S

» -tm\f-

4:40 p.m.
10:30 p.m.
nfght
night
night,

CotiehHall

students parking at red curb
iia:!,iiacist:^:ii^^^^5*sfr<Fiw^

MartinHall

accideiital spmying of pepper
akohol policy violation

•RaneyHall '

alcohol poliey violation

RaneyHall •• •

akohol policy violation

Veasey Hall

student transported to hospital via
ambtilanee* alcohol poliey violation

Sept. 2?
Sept. 29
:Sept:29.

2r00p.ra E:15p;m.
'f :45 a.in,
l:2Sp..ni.
44-4M#"p-4itr-

Townhouse parking lot

damage to vehicle*s mirror

Front of TOeschtnamt

arnied robbery

\%asey Halh parking lot ,

vehiek towed from service space

Bailey parking lot ' ^ ,; .

vehicle, towed-from service-space' '• -'

-^arMiii4ol-s©^tli-©fHai'diii-

iiiefttifpf^^rstgiroireiir

Michael G* Hiiman, M»D.
William H.
10 Denison Stree
720;
S29-3600

interes

i^Tfr^C? € \ - *\-

; i;o,r menuos, IIJLA-^O 'Vs^uiic
•*Staoles*. •;•-.
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the Elbert L. Fausett Professorship.
Unable to maintain complete
composure, Dr. Eslinger thanked
his family, colleagues^ and students
for their roles in his success as an
educator.
Looking at Dr. Eslingcr's achieve- ^
ments in his field yields further
reasons fbr his success. Flslinger is a
member of several mathemadcal
organizations, including the American Mathematical Society, the
Mathematical Association of
America, Pi Mu F^psilon, and Omicron Delta Kappa. Some ofhis other
pursuits include extensive research
and development of various mathematical prograins and projects.
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Stop here for a

Thursday, October d
Student Seuate Elections all day in Campus Center.
4:00p,m*
Academic Polity Meeting. F-1 L
6:00 p.mi
Career Development: Internship
Informational Meeting.
Martin basement

Friday, October 3,1997
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Editorial
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r.
t^llY JofighfitM^^
a^ath^ioriighL Lef^^
gofihoviour fiUpporL

"^

Ponl^dU
ipgefMudent*
invo\ve4 on ianij
taKe 4iarge af lfi*ue^
that affedu* att?

i

wt
TTiLe Fii^j Sat&jt^?^ Aleirt issiued bjr ilct«Ldiix ie^^
Well, for orte thing.
1o fta|
Wieft:ihat>ij
gairdmg th<b i ^ ^
,;-Mu^--,-:
uj> for'Ihree v<eefe$;
brought One;<^
to inind: t ^ a t : lis the
af>a
deflmtion oTsuspiGip
- ing-'to: tteiidlrixj'Fiib
As rnembers <^ a ednirnuiiity that embraces^ W
ety^ hidyi\^dualh^^^
diversity^ It^s inipossible to^
iiha:gi}rie 0ne face^ one |>ie;c^ b l e | < ^
pri^ hairstyle or pierouigth^t^
Hendrix studetits, st^iiSE,;0
thcJ
circiiinstaiiees of Sai^diy^s ^^enuiogljr m^ ertine
incident on canipus hav^ciiused
niuf:h ado, es^cjci^y epncesming eVe^
or elaborated iiifoi^itioiti, iriepprted or r l ^ ^
regarding • the:.twx>:.'-'susp^
TheHeiidr^
against rad?^niMoi^tie$.It^
by the term ^^stispicious^vp
wording of the l ? u b i i e S ^ t y Alert sri^acks pf igobr
rant:race-.baitiiig*..•''..--.;.': -.'.•-•.''.;/''\v'-.::'.-^':'.-^'^'.•-;••'.
While inif>rpvehientsh^^^
year it is illogical for seciirity phones to be jpjac
vdiere they aire curreiitlyi Seeurity p h b ^
, ' : ' ; T o ' l % ^ ^ - | ¥ o / ? / ^ - ; e d i t o r i ' "^:,---;-;,;-••:;.',•'•••.
:::•'••••''•-•'"^'-^',.''':••••:':'• •• Safety, and wre are all rely ing on his expeitise fi'om h is yeal's
needed nesur well lit areas; they are^^^^^
All of you j^^^^
reeent robbety on camptiis. I af a Deputy for Fatilkner County and his ability to provide
dark peripheries of th^ campus where studerits are
v^Otild like to share my thoughts oh the niatter in hopes of • preycntion programs and: proper response tecliniciues in
too far to screiun for help.
.'. i ' V ' ^ " > * i ' • • • • •

i

redticing the hkeliliood of its repeating itself
In addition to the infbrmation provided in the Public
Safety Alert Bulletin which was issued, L would personally
The recent Shirttails weekend should raise a recommend that you, whenever possible, increase your
warmng flag that student government is at risk of walking partnertoa group ofpeople. There is certainly safe ty
losiftg direetion. The Senate was fleeted t o take in numbersvparticularly in the night hours; I would suggest
that to anyone^ anywhere—not just as aresuk of thisincident,
student coucems t o the adimnistratiott. to
they are co-opted b»y the adininistration as hack on this eampus. Crimes hke this happen to people when they
security guards. The Serenade Security jfbrce wore are shoppings exercising, or just relaxing, doming here to
administration-provided uniforms and brandished Conway from Los Angeles,! am very av^^are of the feet that
we can all beconie vicdms of crime without provoking
walkie-talfcies^
We did n o t elect the Senate to regulate our anvoncv" '''-•
Also remember that If you appear intoximtedyyon greatly
debauchery. We are supposed to regulate our
Senate. This is made difficult, however, by the increase your chances of becoming a victim; Reniain aware
student government's alarming tenden<^ t o call ofyour surroundings^ and be prepared to change your plans
ifsomething does not seem quite right, I can only represent
"closed meetings*'.
At thesecond Serenade Committeemeeting, Area myself in this matter, but J have aiwavs and will continue to
Coordinator Loren Herren glanced backward at assist anyone on this canipus who asks for my help. We are
under the direction of Rick Sublett, (x)ordinator of Public
this reporter: "Bo we need an audience^"

Yes, Loren.
\ im ^
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Public Safety.His tenyears'cxpeiienc^
right directi()ii to update the policies to co^^^^^^
risfo and retiuirements to accbmmodafe properly a department charged with Public Safety dutie
have changed—-htim passive ancf hnv-level crinie statistics t(>
aggressive and ver\^conlmoh violent erinieincidents.^^C
tainly, we iiiust l^ep up with the tinies. One etftirt that has
already proven to provide tipdonsri>rthe \\'onien who have
taken the course is the RA.D. Program (Rape AggiHTssioi^
Delense). More programs ofthis type areinthe tliture of our
department, andllick, Loren Herren, and Iwlll be glad to
give you details of this program ifyou have not already heard
abotit'it.: ;
I would like to mention again the issue of personal safety.
Take all of the ideas suggested to you in the Public Safety
Alert Bulletin, and add your own thoughts and ideas. Simply
look out for each other^ because these are all ways to help
reduce the chances of any of us becoming victims. Be
Cautious, Be Alert. Be Safe.
David Keith Monroe Srite, Sr; Public Safety Officer

not as good as last year
,To T/ii*Prf?/I/t*editor: ,,.
\
Shirttails wasn't what it used to be. .Last vear's Shirttails
was a tot more ftm and more widelv attended than this vear's.
„Yeah, we're a bit explicit and bit graphic, in the dances and
songs. But, I think it was a,st«pld idea to have all the events;
in one night. Have the men and the women and the dance
in one: niglit?. Last year they had- the.dances vm two separatenights ft >llowed by a dance-at tiie-Old Baiky-Lihran'on thesecond night.-fOne for the iiit'ii and the oilier It5r.the
wx)nien.i • Lean see-wliy they'tightened up the-rules, like,'
liaving the dances •-reviewed-by the,-S-ercnadc •Committee.'
4kit-viiiy-everything tm t>ne,nighff--- V," •'. ::• •
•
• ;•
,' A, friend-of mine' liad,- a; got >d point that - last yearns' was
bettcrbccause'e-vervthiiM wasn't rushed.' If the men m) on
one;night they can irst up tor'the. next, night becau-se they
iinished their serenade. 11icn,,thc women- caii't*o ihc nevt
night and' can dotheir serenade. After that, have the dance.
Chances are thev would have been more widelv attended if
this had happened. After Shirttails, the next night was dead.
Toothing was really going oth I guess peopk were w o m ouF
from that evening. The weekend could have been mon
worthwhile if it went on the next n i g h t

I understand why Hendrix wantsl'^^no coniahicrs" policy,
but what's the deal with the c<jps on campus? Did Liendrix
think it was going -to get. really o u t , o f hand? -If so,, w e
shouldn*t-have Shirttails at all,,*riiis-Isn't your--eveiyday
college university where, it can ..get pretty, bad, Hendrix
tightens the rules and Sends ct)ps over. H m m , It scciiis tt>-mc-'
it's more about *'rulcs.and regulations'' than -having fun; ',
. L a s t year we had a competition, and -I don'i think taking"
away the competition'aspect, of Shirt-1 aits made t h c c v c n i
better. It-made, it worse. The dances, were less entertaining
than- las,t-year; Itclt it'was like-''next,.please/'-I didifi lind
mvsclf eiijt'ning i t a l l Bill,one thingihatl:nciticcdmasafc\\
ladies were sitting near mo'-wci'c yelling..obscenities'ta the
women performers. -They said' stiilfilwi.guys.would have
said, yet didn't havcballs i-o sav. StilLliie\ didn't i^et kicked
-out. .1 guess the .authorities were a. little shocked to \^o
anything about them. If it was a guy, he probably get kickc
out in: a second. I fbund it tunny and a little shocking,
it m,uk the evening worthwhile. It .wastlie liigWwl
-evc-niiig. The questioii Is: -do the tkshmen lliiiik if was a
great Shirttails experience?. .,;;,
•.'-".Stuartto-'-'-•'':-'
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eft the Dooi:, It's Eletoot^
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:; -^fy Eleanor Evans

by Chris Halilweli

y[*m going nuts.;
It^s flie second week
of clajjseji and rrii
y going huts;
ere's ^ohiethihg
terribly AVroiighereC
Befbre I begirt my
spiel, i xvaht to as-

ftustr
those
:':-'^-'--'\|!^cn:i'.-y/Jaf a,:frcshm^ I -wasdyin'.'to' get ;•-;- 'ftnind rnyself beconiing
•',in\^blvedci;'went;!tb :• the-,.Activities^
: who /;. weren^ t :,-,Gqrhniitted --^-ehough^'. :Db -^ ypu'
A menitKjr of our s taiHb^ad a mother
siijneci up for every organizatioh that even; l^nqw what happened? NC)THlNGv Tfe
visit canjpiis this past w^
looked vagtiiiiyihteresting^ an even; thbse .iwbrld, ;didn't:^e•hdv;• nobody--, .spontanequsly •
wanted a coiiple of extr^
•eorh'bit8ted,xahd':,we;all^weiit\on;;0^^
that iiidn*t( I think isorhebn
the: papei: to take home t o show;the^
to joihStudeiits IivPree Ehtcrp
grandparents and wis Worried be-*
' Entetpriseryii J-^;; \-'.^.liq-,^
tis;tp',be4ei ,
cause SshcGouldh*L find the slot tb
This eoulci be fdh! rji meet t p N S of people :of things. Jirst of all, doh*t join every brga-,.ptit^-the,quarters in.;-;::";' .••••::;•••••:"••.-.;,•'-:.•
and everythihg wilifeejust dahdorinbj ^'
nization under the sun; even if yoii^^^^^
sttmyburltOW^^H^
v^ PleaseJ if yotr heed another copy,
loye the^dea^of an in^titudon that^erh^i^
:-4Vhat^^^^
^i&di^ itiernber- passionately about eight different isisiic$;Secjust take it Pbn'$jmailwacliec
the ^^siiiailyiiberdLartsoneh
ship in a cbtiplc of clubs^ a stress-ridden, bndiy, DON'T: feel bad if you think -A^bu
2 5 ceiits. Theiiote on put masthead
concept. Lalso love the idea ofa college that; hectic lifestyle, aild:a fhailbox;fUllof slippies aren-1 involved enbugh. It will Hurt, yoti
;say^ "Single cbpy free^ additional
encottrages involvement in various student that were eyehtua^
forgbtten More if ybu! ARE more irrwived,Aaid,fi
copies 25 ceiit^," but that's jUst;a
orgaiii^atibhs aii^-aetivitiesv' •- •.
about. It yv^as sad.It was unbearable; Andv (leaders^ this means ybu), DON'T get pissed
legal things • Shotild someone disoff if certain members of your of gahizafion
However^ 1fcelas if I am being physically Worst of alt, r stiffered for it,
agree yrith bur slanted and biased
if^I fnissecl a meeting, I feced the conse? aren*t as involved as ybu are* That's why
?ihd ernptioiially dramed by '''The Hendn>t
pfesentatipn ofthe crosswordpuzjzle
Bxperience." Alniost ev'erv' day, I've been quehces. if I got less invblvNv I |elt guilty, they're the members and you'te the leader^
and decide to steal a press run ih
Everything will wbrk itself ont;
:askcd;^questions^such'as::'-.---, :-..-r,:.,.;:,,,-;:;^
Andi if I got involved, my grades; w^
protest, the newspaper can pros^
':, -;,'J*m„'really.sbfry ifl stepped-oa any to.es,-If.
"Soj Eleanor, are you gcnng to the 'H^Ip ..sufietv It was.aiio*win.sitiiationr-- - •
•ecute'fbr .theft,. ,.;••••;•
NbWv hcfbrc you guys lash out at me and you're one ofthose Do*It-All kind ofpeople,
tlieOstriches' rneetuig tonight? You'^re not?
say, "How DARE you criticize our bfganiza- rsaiute you. However, weareh'talilikc that;
So, yqu don^t CARE, eh?**
"Hey«i El; Seeya at the Murphy lecture on tioiisand programs!" or, "It'sall about man- If I could do it all bver again, I would have
Cuatemalan poetr)'. Lm ASSLIMING yoti're aging yoUr TIME!''i I will say this: It^s spent my freshman and sophomore years
My dad is now The Closet Butler.
wonderful to be involved in the activities bf doing what I shotdd have done all along:
going, right?"
Look for him at three a^m. when
"Whv aren't vou nioreinvolved in '^Hendrix an institudon such as Hertdrix, It's a wonder- Exploringriiyfuttire and learning more from
USA Up All Night is has jiggled and
Students Against Evilness?' I mean, you're so ful wav to interact with bthers and learn nevv my professors. Yes, I wfould have been inslashed itsiast for the eyening. He
volved
in
student
organizadons,
but
I
would
ways bf thinking, or even new ways of sptindin tune witii that issue.^'
has done an Infomercial^ and boy,
A A A A A R O H ! Ican't stand this. Here I ing leisure time. However, there's one thing have spent a litde more time looking out for
am I proud. He invades wprnen's
am, just a honielyoP Hendrix student who's we all seem to forget: We're HUMAN BE- myself. After all, sensory overload can be a
closets in southern Californiav in
kWler. We just don't need to let it get thebest
trx'in' to get byon a couple of bucks a nionth INGS. We can't do it all.
some ludicrous quest for '* thei tnessiThe really sad thing about this is that at one -'ofus../
and three moderatelv difficult classes. Then
est closet^" which he thenfixeswith
Ekmior Evans is a Junior Somio^ 'Major:the extracurricular people come in and make time I actuallv found mvself on the other end
a collapsible hanger thing.
nie feel miserable if I don't participate in their ofthis madness. When I held executive oftice Her'Column'will^pp^r every 'Other pctk in
They never ran the Sega commeractivities.
posi dons on two organizations last year, I The Profile.
cial where he played an evil galactic
tyrant) orthe Taeo Bell commercial
where he played an evil Hollywood
tymnt (whose tirade is tamed by a
My Back Pages
goopy burrito), but I hear this onc*s
gonna run.
kvEmiiv Austin
Commercials are a weird business*
They don't give you a script. They
give you an oudine ofthe Wnd of
overwhelming amalgamation of flyers that We are part ofthe real w-orld.
'j^f^^^^^k
**^I'Ji"^ invincible
person yoti're supposed to be. ToAll our lives we've been told about and
^m
^ ^ ^ H k ^^"^^ proclaimed in a colorfullv litter the... doors, w^alls, and
day, you are a man, mid SOs, edu^KMI H P ^ B
melodic but sarcas corkboards ofthe Hendrix campus. At the experienced what happens when being safe
cated at a state school, having some
W 'f^m^ • !
'^i^' tone. **I''m a top, in big black letters, it reads "PubHc just isn't enough. We know that bad things
problems with the wife. You work-as
^^ m i-iSEiM^^ W
teenager.''' She was Safetv Alert" and informs students of the can happen, and somewhere in the back of
a foreman at a construction site.
w"e know that they can happen to
merely. pretending recent robbe.r\' of two male and female
Somehow^ all this is important and
y, though, it is easier lo live In the
tt> , be" what her Hendrix students Iw twcs teenai2;ers. It sugcomes across in your expression in
motfier aiwavs re^ gests common safety precautions and reas- illusion of safetv than to wonder what dark
the one-polnt-seveii seconds your ^
«
sures students that the case Is. being shadcsw Is waiting around the corner. We are
face flashes across the screen and
minds hershe is not. investigated, .
surelv not invincible, but we must remind
. ' vou groan beft>re the construction
. .;. Many adults have
Quite obviously, Hendrix. is not immune ourselves that fear and danger ate part ofthe
buddy offers, the, Bayer aspirin. •^
a tendency to tnake snide comments about tt> the instability and violence (rfthe outside
an. experience,-as are the risks taken'
So keep an eye out for any
the riskv M\d irre\^rei« attitude of teenagers world. For some, that is a shtick. We become
/ when wc-walk'across campus or d-rive;
baidheaded , Engiishmen- hawking
and "young people''' tow'ard the realities of so isolated trom the news and the problems our cars around the corner. We can only be
eheap plastic closet hanger appliIlfeV We df ivetoo last, doift wear seat belts, ofthe (Hilside world that wc never
so safe and so cogni;^ant bellire we begin to
m
ance things. But please do not buy
and experiment with drugs. Wc have no that iliey ctiuld creep in. We don't Im,
limit-ourli%*es. • .
' _
this product It will only encourage
respect fbr liistltiitloiis -or tradition's. \¥e are that our lllusionary, tranquillity could be
.So where is the happy medium? We canhim.
oblivi-ous to everything bul -own personal broken., . '
' ''•' not become constantly suspicious.hermits,-'
cares and-desires. We.-aren't sate,
Since the incident^ however,: human na* nor can we run around like naive, unobseri#iiiimmmmmimmimrim'''mi'^^
- Yet there is still hope. I'hrough tte passing ture has bei^un its rationalisation. Tve-heard vant children. Perhaps more important than
ofyears we are expcctcd.to acknowledge and murmurs of "it was only an isolated inci- the reality of being safe is the feeling of
respect those realities which remindus that dent^and "I'm sure it w^cm't happen again.'* safety. S ^ t y is nota factor a ritual, audit
humans are in no way invincible. We team If it won't ever happen again^ then surely it is never perfectly attainable* Do what niakes
not tt) walk out into the street without first ' won''t happen to us. We once again become you fee! safe. Don't be intimidated, but
---^MyJMm',dmffyti^^U9^
looking both w.ays. We learn that the stove content to risk the odds, never quite believ- don*t be stupid, either. The risks will always
fWf in W$0ify _AJmB $ ^JJS^ MMI
will burn us;Wc live through expe-riences-or ing we' could be victims* ;
l l e i l t l l ) ' -MMSWitT9^f iW$ -4tfMMl|f
be there whether you are aware of them or
>th^r^ li^g through experiences front ~ How sate are we!' We^re safer than a lot of" l o t . Even at Hiidis:.
which we draw conclusions about the w.ay people. Vfe ate not, however^ ,a bubble of
EmifyAmtin is. m SoplMmon m i her t&h
Iifc::should be,^ lived.'We Jearn; to.;respeet peace, tranquillityt and impi^netrable secu- imm witt appear ^very other meek in The
''-''''~'<"^.' y-'i
dangen.andwe!cam.tobesafe." •.-'
Profile*
rity in the heart ofthe quaint tbwn ofConway.
11.11 II i l i i . i i i f i j I W i W i d l i i i l l ^ ^
This week a new shee t of paper joined the
mtfmrmmmmmmtm
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Leila Plasscy, C'ouch Hall chore •
ographer, said she didn't necessarily
Feature,s editor
think die co'nimittcc was niore strict,
Chicaner dances or just the, same but she thought the censoring was
old pelvic thrusts and crawls on the unfairly applied.
'*! know for a fact that other dornis
ground? Were Shirttails dances less,
^ lewd this year because ofall the new made their dances as nasty as pbsrestrictions imposed on die school sible because [the committee^
couldn't take out their whole
tradition?
As usual, the Serenade C'oiiimit- dance," vSaid Plasscy.
Since the dances she created were
tee had to approve all dances. They
had the power to ban any mo\'es cleaner, the few questionable moves
that they found obscene. All dance in them were taken out, Plasscv said.
choreographers were told to make She claimed that if a dance was fairly
dances that w^ere not too obscene, obscene, the committee was more
but no specifics were given. The likely to let certain moves get ap„ . -choreographers had to complete the proved.
"The lewd dorms made up the
dances and then perform them for
the Serenade ('onimittee to see if nastiest dances," she said.
Both Razer and Plassev said thev
they passed approval.
Marv Katherine Razer worked on went out of their way to make sure
Gallowav's dance for Shirttails this the dancers were comfortable with
year. She said none oftheir nio\'es all their dances.
''Wc. asked the giris repeatedly if
were censored because thev tried to
thev wxre comfortable with the
make their dance clean.
*We just W"anted to make it a cute steps," said Razer.
Although some of the moves in
dance that the girls would feel corn
the Couch dances were censored,
fortable .doings" said Razer,
Ilowc'vcr, she did mention that Plasscy said all the participants were
the Serenade C!ommittee was a little comfortable with the original dances.
''We thoua;ht if this is okav with
more strict this year about allow ing
us, whv is it not okay with thenif"
or not allowing; certain moves.
by IVIary Beth Turner

meeting was held Wl
.'-- ,;;Eciitor--:-,;.;;.;:.;;^.•;•;:;.
Liebovitch, Hardin VP
^raehiber;;'of;/thcv'^^
Hardin almost didn't participafe : despitea later- scheduleid 5: W meet-in the Shirttails Serenades this year. ;'/ii]g^:;because",''.:"#e-;wantc-d;^
The Shirttails S^^enade cbnimitr ; Hairdin assoph a^
if tiiey
tee held an emergency meeting last were tp be disqualified^ aceordiiig,
Friday where eight of twelve mem- : to co^chaithijan Alelani^^^
bers voted unanijiibusly- tp bar the .V:, :'',^''I;.-.-do,'.- rc-gi^et.;'[m'eefing:;-;i;n-^
HardiiLtrptipe frona t h e ^ e n i h g ' s • liebpvitch'^ absence ], but we had
perfbi'mahces^ The Other four the; rto rhake a deci^iph," Oubre said.
members pf the cbriirnittee^^w^^
JUeboyitch had jhfbrnied Otibre
not informed in tinie to attend the on Eriday niprhing that he would
meeting,.-. '.;•'
;'•'''• .•-.'- ..•.,:'o;:;..:. be unable to attend a 12:45 ineetFpi^r hours laiter, the eommittee, iiig because of aepnflictWitliclas^
rescinded their decision.
Oubre had called Liebovitch at
by Chri^ HaUiW^n

I.

10 a;ni; tp infcirm liim that she liad
heard that die trbupe had rehearsed
;;''uii'til'L LCto p:tn- -Tliursday,-!'!! :yip'*^'
[ latipn ''oi' rules .Oubre; indicated a
meeting wbuld take place; but ait
that tinie she had not deeid^^d^^
••;:br-wliere.::;-;-;.':''^;:'.,;-':-'^
'z'';;;;;;-..,'^
• Tfiie Senate and its cbmiiiitt^S
do hpt ppst an agenda fpr their
, iiieetingSy and they ftcquentlycl^^
the dobr to yisitprs;:lh this case,
iiebpyitch ;was a member bf the
conimittee and was not invited to
discuss his dprrh's disqualificafiph;
The Hardiri^ fe
hearsed after hours because JCorcn
^Herren, the Area Coordinatpt for
the men^s dorms aiid niember of
the Screiiadcs committee, had iiifbrniedDavidpoyle, Hardin's chorcographerv tliat he thpught it
would be "okay.to practice if they
kept itquiet," according to sources;
Herren had earlier directed the
Hardin freshers to attend the
Koestner rape seminar, wliich cut
into their practice time.
Liebovitch was inf()rnied bv
laura Skelton, Raney presidentahd
fellow committeeniemberv of the
decision. Skelton said that o t h e r
factors contributed to their decision tt) eject Hardin.
"They weren't ready to demo
their dance to ust)n schedule,'" said •'
Skelton. "Thev made us come to
Hardin to watch them." 1'he committee screened all acts in advance
ft)r performance violati(ms.
The- committee met again four
hours later. Obser\'ers were asked
to leave during, discussion. They
rescinded their decision after it was
revealed that (kiuch Hall an-d
Veasey Hal! had committed the
• , , • • • ,

I
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pholo by Chris Halliwell
lAKING ALL CON'miNERS,...Mac Madden (left) watches for
containers

' - . • ¥ .
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same ofrensc and had recieved onlv recieved threatening phone calls
warnings
from
indivi du al since the decision to bar Hardin.
After learning that Jason Battles,
committeemembers.
"I'd hke to know why this is a the fresher liason to the commit
closed meeting," asked Paul Glasier, tee, thought they had permission
a second°vear Hardin resident. A to practice late, the committee held
committeemcmber replied that she a secret vote of 9 3 in favor of
felt that this issue was "too con- allowing the Hardiners to dance.
frontational" to be discussed with They instead decided to reprimand
outsiders present. Paul was told to Lieb(witch and Doyle, who agreed
•to wear orange shirts m d join the
leave tlie meeting.
Serenades Security patrol .,as punIt was also discussed in the sec
ond meeting that fbur members of ishment.
Plastic cups, Dn Pepper cans,
the committee, Laura (*osgrove,
Katie Razer, laura Skelton, and and chocolate malts from Backyard
co'chair Melanie Oubre, had all Burger were all presumed to con tain akohol and confiscated.

. photo by is Halliwell
DISCUSSING SHlRTTAIL$...;Senators talk about the outc ome of this
year's serenades

rush to call
emergency meeting
Staff Report

Between the two meetings ofthe .
Serenades committee, senators' Ja- son Bolden and David Dovle asked
Senate president- Jonathan Rhodes
to call, an emergency meedng of
the Scnatc,_'as provided for under •
Article, III of the Senate-constitudon.,Rliodes'refused.
"The Senate^gave fthe Serenade
Committee} the-authority to make
' IS like this," Mid Rhodes.
«T*"»-.
eatlve to call a
special meeting..
^ The pair then circidated a peti-

tion among'Senate..members and
secured a majority who wished to
examine, the issue. Senators Mac
Madden, Karl Jones, and Brian
Greer signed the petition, Amanda
Struckle dediiled; A majority'was
reached when Matt Dunn'signed., • The Senate was inft)mied at 6:30
that the -committee had decided to
rc-allow Hardin to partidpate. I
senators consented to '
cision and recessec
^^ outnnmweareii
kras -now^, this is-nothing,-new- to.
the event,''said Rhodes.

photo hy Chris Halliwt'll

photo by Chris HaUiwell

Shirttails lias colorful past
by Laura Woodruff
StaffWriter

It has been -called, :"<jne of the,
most enduring traditions atHcndHx
(College." Former Dean ofStudents
Garv Valen said it "came as close to
ha/Jng as } he had ] ever seen" in
1992. However one views it, the
anmuil Shirttails conipetition has
had a long and varied histoiy.
The Shirttails Serenade began in
the eariy 1940s during World War
If. Sororities and fraternities were
disbanded in 194S, ending official
ha/Jng practices. However, a dif
ferent fbrm oT ha/Jng remaiticd:
fresher cjfientation.
Studenis of t<-)dav would be sur
prised at the length and tasks of
orientation; for example, frcsliers
-back in the '40si!ad to- wear green
beanies at all times for at-least tu-o
raonths.Thev had to memorize the
alma, mater, the .names of every
upperclass students and -faculty,
member^ walk_-only in areas designated fiir freshers, and do odd
chores like shining shoes.
The cruxof (Orientation was the
candlelight induction ceremony and
the Freshman Frolic, an ahnual
dance. The Shirttails Serenade was
pcrttirmed.af ter this. Male students
wearing'dress shirts and underwear
serenaded the two,female residence
halls, .Millar and Ca'llowav. feuakstiidents usually sang back as an

expression, of gratitude* .
Shirttails has been around for
longer than that, however, in an

u nofiicial form. As far back as 1913,
w hen I iendri\\s victorious football
team serenaded the C'entral Curls''
School iC:enti*al Baptist ('ollegei
and Arkansas State Schooi (UCA)
in their pajamas, there has been
stmie fiirm of sei^enading. It be»
came apart of fresher orientation in
the 1920s m d was then limited to
Hendrix's camptis.
The event lias always caused ex
chement on campus. In 1966, it
was niisunde.rstood as indecent ex=
posure by the Conway "'police.
Couch Hall freshers serenadin,g a
female dorm were approached by a
policeman and asked '*why they
were singing ti.i public witlitjut their
pants on," They tried to explain the
plioto by -Chns Halliwell
tradition behind Shi-rttails and that
it was an nually done, but they were; PRACTICE**».biit in Hardin's case it ean lead to trouble
nearlv aiTcsted. •'
back.ittthe-'70s there was. not-as were also a concern .that vear;'
In the eariy i970s, the screnad--, much drinking and no huge crowds, , I n T 9 S 9 , fi^eshers from!Hardining began involving dancing rather watching the dancing. •
and.Martin Halls were.disqualified
• It tom tliemiddk' l9B-0s, conflict from voting after female performthan just the singing offonner years.
Also in the '70s, I^jug Shirts/Short arose over Long Shirts/Short ers complained of being touched
Shorts came about as the answer to Shorts: in 1986, charges were -made and harassed. A Hardin senator
Shirttails- '.'
. •' ^ : thaf'the event thad] degenerated suggested roping otf an area in front
Direct-tn* of vStudcnt Cou-nseli-m^ into .a'-competition to see which of each dorm and letting only perServices Dana - Thomason, a stu^ dorm [couldI perfiirm the skaEicst. formers inside, which is still in prac»
dent at Hendrix back in 'the earlv- .and most sexually, suggestive rou- .tice today.-/.-'
'70's, perf<)rmed in' Shirttails- when - tine,."" Harassment of .female per-;
In 1991, Martin Hall participants
he W'as a fresher-and'thinks'-the .tc)rmei^by males was alsba problem. were disqualified and their votes
event has gotten.away-itrtHiitradi"
Throughout the -late 'BOs and voided when streaking occurred
tion in some wavs. He thinks-the early '90s, debate fcillowed the com- during a performance.
event would'be '''a lot of fun just; petition. In 1988, a.costumed. stU".
Changes in Shirttails have been
having -singing" instead of singing dent- made 'sexual 'gestures and made in recent years, but the basic
„,_^ - - - ,^,^ — irtitetrlTdolic™'
ilitapferf™w!tlf~flie~peifbrimli^
Iroiaiirfllfldie'Wifffll^
^'Tlie environiiient jnow^l Is along with,another student carry- '90s has iiot changed mucli^ except
one in which safety issues arc a ing a nude mannequin. Complaints for the fact that it is no longer a
major concern." Heremembersthat of unfair judging and broken rules competition. The grotips performed

said Plasscy, "Even more conservative giris thought it was stupid."
The step the Serenade CvOmmittee cut out ofthe Cxiuch girls' dance
involved one girl on top of another
girl with only about one foot of
space between them,
'^Thcy said it was too provocative
because they were too close together," said Plasscy.
Plassev .thinks the committee
should make a list of what moves are
not allowed to help the choreographers. As it is currently, an entire
dance must be fmished before certain liioves arc cut out.
"It's hard when they say 'just don't
be lewd,'" said Plassev. "People have
different definitions of lewd."
However, she said she anticipated
moves being taken out of her dances,
so the changes did not disrupt her
too much.
She also thbught the censoring of
the dances punished the wrong
people. She said that people niaking
obscene comments at' the performances should be punished instead
of the dancers. She believed the
peiformers were being punished fi)r
things other people yelled at them.
"It's stupid of them to change the
dances to make them less provocative," she said. "Just because a giri
wears sexy clothing doesn't mean
she should be raped."
Plassey did npt agree with the
• practice ofno punishment for people
yelling obscene comments during
the dances. She thought obscene
yelkrs should be censored instead
ofthe dances.
Plassey remarked that choreographers need to listen to the dancers
and let them have more control over
the serenade in order that Shirttails
become better for the new students.
According to Plassey, the upperclass
students should **bite their lips" and
let the dances express what the
freshers w-aiit to do and feel comjie

three routines, one of which was
done at the Old Bailey Libraiy patio in fkint of faculty judges.
Freshers voted for Best Overall,
while the judges decided in tlic
categories of Best Legs, Best Vocals, Best Choreography, and Best
Sportsmanship. .
.
Shirttails has evolved since its
beginnings in the early part ofthis
century. It is no longer as innocent
as it was back in the early days, but
now reflects a sophisticatloUt or,
some would say, a controversy that
freshers back in the '20s could only
imagine. However,, it continues to~be a ^ ^ ^ w a y t o f tlieliflsshers to gel

to know eaeh otter and wiil be
participated in as long as it endures^
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views on changes in Siiirttaiis
by Bedu Wilcox

by Christian De Vries

It away. '
Associate editor
"I just drank befbre I went and
The tradition of Shirttails Ser- then those huge breaks between
enade dates back unofficially to the dances when we were all bored,
1913^ and over the yeairs it has wc drank some more. Silly rules
gone through a lot of changes. won't stop US!"
Certain modifications were made
"I thought it was a good idea
to this vear's serenades in order to because I believe it cut but on a Ibt
produce an enjoyable atmosphere. of alcohol problems including
Trobably the most talked-about sexual assatilt."
pohcy for this year's Shirttails was
"It was a little inconvenient, but
the container policy. Absolutely no probably a good idea."
containers were to be allowed in
Over forty-four percent (44.75%)
pubhc from the beginning of the ofthe student body disliked the no
fnen's perfbrmances to the end of container policy. Twenty-nine and
the women's. Volunteers and pub- a half percent (29.5%) ofthe stulic safety walked around campus dent body liked the new policy,
confiscating all containers.'
and,tw^enty-five and three quarters
Senate instituted this new rule in percent (25.75%) said that they
hope that it would cut down on the either didn't care, sympathized with
consumption of alcohol and the both sides, or did not have a regeneral rowdiness that surrounds sponse.
Shirttails.
Some students thought that SenWhat reactions did students have ate had no business regulating Shirtwhen they learned about the no- tails.
container policy? Who do students
'^Senate isn't the morality poUce
want in charge ofthe serenades? n e at Hendrix.*'
Profile st^ff wanted to know what
"I was very angry. The hypocrisy
students thought. We conducted in the student government and
an anonymous survey of the gen- administration is simply appalling.
eral population.
Shirttails is a time-honored tradtion
We found out that students had of having fun and letting go in
a vdde variety of opinions.
whatever way you feel is safe and
"I know for a fact that it didn't necessary. Shame on you ALLI"
stop people from drinking before,
*'I thought it was the dumbest
during, and after the event."
thing I have seen a Senate do."
*^Drunkeness actually increased."
"I thinktiiestudents should make
"I didn't mind at the time, since the decision for themselves, not a
I didn't plan on drinking. Immedi- committee."
ately aflrerward, however^ I came
**I thought it was not a job ofthe
outside with a bottie of Jolt, and I Senators to control alcohol conwas incensed when an officer took sumption."
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photo by Chns Halliwell
"Hendrix is not our guardian,
and neither is the Senate,"
Other felt that Senate did the
right thing by banning containers,
and thev believed that it was well
done.
"I was glad, and I thought that
Shirttails was a lot more calm and
more fun this year."
"I thought that Was a good idea
because I think it went smoothly—
no one was spilling alcohol on everyone, and it was well contained."
**At first I was surprised, but
things seemed to turn out OK."
Some students were just plain

frustrated.
'*I iccl hke the students were
treated like irresponsible children."
"I w^as sad that the openmindedness that used to be prevalent at Hendrix is gradually being
taken away. Furthermore, I worry
about the future of social activities
on campus becatise if strict regulation becpmes the norm, people
will end up driving to Littk Rock
drinking, then driving home^ and
tiiat's NOT SAFE!"
/'Alcohol is one thing, Btit no
containers, any containers whatsoever, was completely against per-

sonal rights (minbr or not)."
Whateyer their opinions, most
students agreed that Senate alone
Was not tiic organi:£tion that should
be in eharge of Shirttails, Fifty-five
percent (55%) of those asked
wanted Other organizations to be
involved with the governing pf
Shirttails. Tw^enty-fbur percent
(24%) felt that it was a matter for
Senate, and tw^enty-seven percent
(27%^ had no idea or no response.
Shirttails has undergone many
changes. How^will those changes
affect future participants in this
*'time-honored tradition"?
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. {^^ Churchill ^9S^heade^^
//assisted bii' another, and ke
Chappell '98
preserved the shutout with 1(^
:(l-4) put together %^^^
ineiiperienced Eagles. Wilham^
;';^'.yeat'ofe^j^istc^iieci-'^droppcd^t '0^^:'-'.:-':.'•'.;-^ -,:•',;•:.•;•', ^
"This ^^s gobd fbrtheirc^
Qkn Totiiv^ilk remarked; *'0
^n^allv'^^elftbday;"''^:^:^'^-'''--:-'^^
In his next-^t()da$;tgarnethis ycatvChu^^^
the Warriors' attac|w^
career^He scored the first god in the
then got aiiother ili the 27th mihutecourtcsvb
-'• ,per.fectly'placed'-c<)rne.r:'kick,..,from:;Na^^ .'Heide '00.:
Heide got into the sc()ring in the 40th. minute with
a sliding kick that gave the Warriors a 3-0 halftime
vaiitage'^^ ,-^-.:-';'-,:•'-1 :,^-^".: .'-•;-": •-.'-'.-;'•••;' u'Three goals and an assist, that's seven poiiitSv'
Tourville said regarding (Churchill, who departs fi)r
England Sunday to studv at Oxfiird, "He had a
,'banner.dav-.to-dav."'-'.'.'•'.•-:• •'-••-"•The Warribi's also successfiilk staved ofi^the Eagles
defensiveh% whicbl\)ur\ille attributedt(> C'hurchill's
scoring eariv in both halves.
" T h a t took a lot of pressure off of us," he said of
the first goal. "The onlv other threat (the Eagles
had]was at the beginning of the sec(md half, but
then we get that goal, and that takesall the wind out
of their sails."
The Eagles' aggressiveness did not payoff^ as
Chappell made a pair of saves deep in the box in the
(ipening minutes of the second half Churchill
headed in his final goal in the 55th minute tomake
it 4^0, and Chris (!ook '99 closed the scoring in the
'7-,8th with a kick from thc-front of the Eagles' box,
"Our main fiicus was to keep them from scoring
and to keep pressing," Tourville said. "I t{)ld them
.at half I'm more concerned tiiat thev don*t score on
us. And I thought the goals we got in the second
half were better, a little higher quality."
Now with the momentum ofa win behind them,
the Warriors will stav at home this weekend with a
pair o f 4 o'clock matches against Austin •(;oIlege
Saturdav and Dallas ilnivcrsitv Sundav. The Ladv
wfirriors will-also return to action, starting at 2 both.
•davs.' .
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by Beau Wilcox
Sports Editor
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"Guilty, your honor." - Marv
Albert
So was the plea of the defiled
NBC sportscaster last week to an
Arlington, Virginia, jury that had
just heard the sordid details of his
sex life in
full color.
j * * ^ ^ ^ ^,
His posttrial press
conference fea-

I'

I- -I
^f

r. s

I' ^

same familiar
voice and
panache, but it was simultaneously
very real and very surreal. Each
time he spoke from behind the
podium outside the courthouse, I
could just imagine him announcing an endorsement deal with
Victoria's Secret, and frankly, it
made me laugh and cringe all at
once.*
Everyone has known, for some
time, that athletes are not angels.
Perhaps it is not suprising, then,
that the media which exposes them
to their adoring public is also a
rather unscrupulous lot.
On Sunday, campus police at the
University of Iowa found broadcaster and former star Ed Podolak
asleep in his car and charged him
with public intoxication and resisting arrest. Reports indicate that
Podolak had apparendy been drinking for some time after broadcasting the Haw^eyes football game
against IlUnois.
Granted, there are isolated incidents of this sort which- plague
cver\^ profession, visible or nbt. Yet
it is profoundly disttirbing to think
that this kind of behavior sources
from the well-grOomed a n d
smooth-speaking individuals in
sportscasting. At least the venerr
able Harry Carayhas the decency
to- get- drunk- wl?lfe-broadcasting
Chicago C u b games. Then
nobody's fooled. (Making -a joke,
Hart)'—please don't sue us). ;-.Alas, to' borrow the -title, of a
Jane's Addiction, album from several years ago, nbthing^s shocking.
Certainly, we' learned, that after,
watdtingsomeone assqueaky-clean
as O . | , Simpson .roll -down Interstate'S.in southern 'California with

comes permanently matched
with a body adorned in lingerie,
we should unfortunately just
shake our lieads and turn the
page.
Number One: It took some
time, but the Warriors' offense
woke up Wednesday afternoon
against Willianis Baptist in a big
way. Will Churchill knocked
home three goals from the top
of his head, and Nate Heide and
Chris Cook added goals as
Hendrix notched its first win
under Glen Tourville, 5-0. And
it assuredly won't be the last
either.
The Warriors contiriue to develop a well-rounded game,
playing according to Tourville's
philosophy—"to not lose before winning." The defense has
been good throughout, and now
that the offense has a five-goal
performance upon which to
build, the 1997 season could
become one of the best, or at
least most promising, campaign
In the program^s young history.
Leather and Lumben This
weekend oflfers an alternative to
the soccer matches against Austin College and Dallas: baseball.
The 1998 Warriors will be In
action across Harkrider^ resting
themselves earlv in a wooden
bat tourney that will feature^six
other schools across Arkansas
and one from Bossier, Louisiana. Coach Jim Holland has a
large crop of newcomers and a
solid core returning, but it remains to be seen if the Warriors
can improve on last year's
school-record 12 wins, nine of
which came in the final FO
games. .
- They .will have to do it without, seyeral of last year's -key
components. Southpaw'Andy
Grumbles, first baseman -.Brent
' CoXi.'sho-rt$t,op Mark Jones and
catcher David Estes graduated
after-four.-years each with-the
' program, and -Churchill, -who
led the team in- hitting last, sea'' son,.-will be- at Oxford. But-the
Warriors overcame long odds
/and. -adversity- with stunning
regularity last year, so-.it's pos: sibk that they could be-an e'ven
better team in .1997. Thev have
.i-ttiproved each year since being
-' introduced in 199.3-,andthough
•-die^emoiirisTtearlvtlircrmoro

mdh. -cocfced-^r
''sex J
lad In an effort to sceiire puiiiiG away,
pity. -So.,-now, when, me,-: of-, the could -be a barometer'for Iiow^ it
dLtinguished. voices- in- sports ':be" could play out. -.'
a pistol s
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Volleyball team plays SCAC toumey
by Keith Wirey
Sports Writer

The Hendrix Ladv Warriors' volleyball team played the first half of the
SCAC tournament Saturday along
with fellow conference foes Rhodes,
Trinity and Sotithwestern. In the first
match, Hendrix lost to defending
champion Trinity 15-8,15-1 and 1511. After the loss, the Lady Warriors
tried t o bounce back against Rhodes,
but again fell short in straight sets 15 11,15-10 and 15*11, despite a more
competitive perfbrmance.
"I felt we had a chance to beat
Rhodes," coach- Earlene Hannah said.
*'Wc had more confidence in control
in that game. O u r girls played with

heart and dedication."
Before departing for the tournament, the team learned they would
be without Ashley Williams ' 0 1 .
The starting middle hitter injured
her rotator cuft^in practice and sat
out the tournament. She is now
listed as day to day.
Despite the losses, the Lady
Warriors have gotten significant
contributions from each of their
players. Amy Polk '00 leads the
team with a 32 percent hitting percentage and is averaging 1.1 kills
per game.
*'Amy Polk is having a great season for us," Hannah said. "She has
played real strong."

Other l>ady Warriors who have
contributed to the team have been
Jayme Hannah '98, who leads the
team with 2.97 digs per contest
and L7 kills. Setter Wendv Wachs

This seenis
to be a year
of anniversaries.
Last
week we celebrated the
100th anni"
\ vcrsarv of
Faulkner's
birth by reading aloud his masterpiece "The Sound and the Fury."
That same week, Little Rock obserx'cd the 40th anniversary ofthe
Central High crisis with a visit
from President Clinton.
In the world offilni, "The Graduate," "The Godfather," and even
Dirty Dancing''' got dusted off
for anniversary showings. I kept
waiting for a thirtieth anniversarv'
re-release of one of niv favorite
movies, "Bonnie And C'lyde," and
was quite disappointed when one
never turned up, So, I've decided
to do it mvself

IT

My fascination with this movie
has always eluded me to an extent.
After reading former New Yorker
film critic Pauline Kael's 1967 sixteen-page review of the movie in
her anthology "For Keeps," I might
just take solace in a belief that this
is not a movie that one may easily
sum up, pigeonhole, or dismiss.
Kael makes a fascinating point that
might explain this quality of the
movie. She says, "Audiences at
^Bonnie and C'lyde' arc not given a
simple, secure basis for identification; thev arc made to feel but are
not told how to feel."
That one sentence of Kael's is a
much better review of "Bonnie
And Clyde" than I could ever produce on mv own. Kael is absolutelv
correct. An audience niember can't
help but be drawn to these outlaws. The attractioti is almost un-

mm

*

'98 is pacing the team in assists
with L6 per contest. Leah Hybl
'00 is contributing with .71 blocks
per game. The team has also rc»
ceived help from assistant coaches
Tonva Stane and fifth vear senior
Michelle Bell, who have been help
ing the players with hitting, attack
ing more at the net, and blocking.
.The Ladv Warriors have a B i l
record heading into'their match
Tuesday against Philander Smitli
Ckillege. The match is scheduled
for 6:00 p.m. at the Mabee Center.

r

As Social Committee Chair of
Films and Special Events, I'm using my colunin space this week for
a bit of shameless sclf-prorriotion.
Tuesday, October 7, at 9:00pm,
Hendrix College will have another
anniversary celebration as a great
American film, "Bonnie And
Clyde," turns thirty years old.
Ever since seeing "Bonnie And
Clyde" for the first time on late I V
during my adolescent years, I've
been unbelievablv attracted to it. I
guess at first it was just to spite my
dad and his dismissing it as a glorification of violence.. My appreciation for the movie has grown since
mv earlv davs of scoffing at mv
father's prudishness'. It has beconie
one ofthe handful of movies from
which I can quote large bits of
dialogue. I can discuss it endlessly,
watch it repeatedly, and ponder it
incessantlv.
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conscious. The movie begins like
fireworks as Bonnie (Faye Dunaway
in her first film role) stares out
from the isoiatioii of her boring
home and life toward the handsome, dangerous Clyde (Warren
Beatty). The sexual tension of his
withdrawing his gun fbr her to
touch, the exhilarating silence as
Clyde disappears into a bank, his
cocky return, throwing a wad of
cash to Bonnie waiting in the car—
all occuring within the first five
minutes of the movie—create a
momentum that the audience rides
as if it were back in the rumble seat
of the Barrow Gang getaway car.
My dad would say, "My point exactly," with a triumphant smirk on
his face. And he would be right.
There is a glorv' in their rebellion,
a definite glamour in the actors
and their performaiices, at first;
Thenvimmediately, we are shocked
alongside Bonnie as she is rejected
by the impotent Clyde. That great
exhilaration is subdued; that speedy
pace changes. That scene marks
the begining of a nervous undercurrent that is onlv resolved onthe
day of their deaths. The lurking
terror balances vcr}^ shakily with
the recklessness and excitement of
the film to evoke an uneasy feeling.
This alone is not enough^ though,
A lesser film would have focused
onlv on their life of crime instead
of turning to die relationship between the two icons, as this film

YOUR. SVi
YOU£ TH

does. Strong characters and their
interactions help humanize these
dusty legends. They add to the
complexity ofthe film, elevating it
and contributing,to the complete
range of ernotion evoked in the .
audience.
One thing ofwhich I am certain
is the quality ofthe performances.
Estelle Parsons won an Oscar as
Clyde's sister-in-law, Blanche, but
even in her best screaming, armflailing moments she doesn't match
the tire and frustration that
Dunaw^ay and Beatty create in the
title roles. Dunaway is stunning
and sad in a perforniance that she
won't match until Chinatowri in
1974. Beaft\^ has never been so
sympathetic and pathetic as Clyde.
Ever\^ time I watch "Bonnie And
(ylvde" I am aniazed that he can
actually be this .appealing.
So, on Tuesday I am going to
get to see "Bonnie and Clyde,"
once again, and for the first time
on something other than a television screen. This landmark of
Anierican cinema, with a noticable
influence o n everything from
"Thelma And Louise" (even the
tide i s reminiscent) t o "Natural
Born Killers," will be shown in
Staples. I can't wait. I want you all
to join me. i hope the place is
packed for this undeniable classic.
Kfte Wilson is a Senior and Ms
cottinm witl apppear evety week in
TheProfile.
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With the lowest turiidut in recent historV^ Pavid Scott
C'uitningham -0i beat Celeste
JVlcNeal '01 bv 14 votes Tlltirsdav
in the run-off fiir Hew Student

1 AOO:

ixma

;Senator.:-;>•:;.•---'-.'^-^;;.:.'•^•/;•:'--^^^ ,'•'--:'•'..'-.:
AlfhfitighMcMeal had garnered
t h e m o s t votes m Tuesdav^s elec-
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tioii, sslie had not won an outright
ma}()rit\'and was forced intc) a runoff withCIuhnint^ham.
Only 82 out of approximately
33Q new students voted.
Election C!oniniittee member
Amanda Struckle *00 said she had
no itlea why the turm)iit fi)r the
election Was so low. She said the
Hlection C!ommitteepublicized this
electionas muchas usual. • ' '.'

tJvi^P-: . ^ ,
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Je were allyeiy surprised. Fm
hot sure that they realized there;
i^s a riin-oi^^' said^
The Election Comniittee luay'
meet later to discuss wliat thev can
do to increase turnout for fiiture
elections.; According to Struckkv
the reason for low fi-esher tiirndut
could have been a WIT test scheduled f()r the next day. Afl'esherals;0
told Strirckle that manv new stu»
dents did not realiare there Was going to be a run-off
Cainningham said he was disappointed that so few new students
showed up to vote. He said one of
the main things he wanted to ad
dress in Senate was the low level of
communication and involvement
On Camptis. ...
"The speech I gave w-as about
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people taking action," said
;Cdiini.hghahi.^; -;:-;:'; -^
Cuhningharii
that students
heed to get involve^ in activities
artd vote in order to feet like a part
;oftheir,.cornninnity; He--..also..said.
involvement gives students a serise
of pwhershif) of the sehool.
In the elections on TiiesdayV
Broolce ()Wcn ^00 was elected
B^ney Hall Senator, and Iim Bur:^
row '01 became the New Student
Social ('onimittee Represcritative.
i4() studehts voted in the Tuesday elections, and both McNeal
and C^unningham received lew^r
actual votes in the run-off than in
the 'Puesdav election. McNeal received' 59 votes on 1 uesdav and 3-4
in the run offi C'unninghani got 51
votes; Tuesdav and 48 -Thursdav, •

Cottage site moved down the block
by Bren O'fieilly

great interest in developing the Old
C yottage into a Coireehouse lacilitv
During Spring Term 1997, stu • and took over the renovation ofthe
dents scraped paint, removed car structure,^'said Rhodes. 'VSarahor^
pcting and tacking boards, gaiiized siudent workers and resledgchammercd a sidewalk, dug ported all develcjpments to the
up weeds, and landscaped the Student Senate.^'
Estimates ofthe nuniber of workgrounds of 153 L Washington Av enue. Hours -of ellbrt were do:
nated to* renovate what .was to be
their c<-)f!echouse.
Instead, the taciliiy is now home,
to. the -i'heatcr l>cpartnient\ cos .timic shop.. ' -;
•-llie Old Cottage-was purchased
ill die spring of I'91^!^ I«r imnicdi
ate use, according t.o Missy tlvmei
I>irccft>r-ofStudciirActi\itiliesc
Leadersliip- Programs..
i "IviuerJ Dcan^ «if Student Hev el
-opment -Crai^ CllonivSludcni Sert
ale President ftjlinatlian Rhodes,
and iormer Kttident.-Senate Presi
dent Sarah Kim* determined that
the grou,tids were well -siti-lcd icj
both siiHlcnt and faculty use. .
With ifie , fack. Frost (!ampils
C 'enter pknsf )n holdvCHom cede
- Assistant editor
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sldew-alk tfiiS' sprin

ers range between 30 and 40, ac
c-<n*ding to Beth Gregor\' '9.8 and
Layla Mernficld '00.
Prior to her graduation, Kini^
V

»

fir*

ceded her role tts- Gregt?fy.
On the second or third weekend
t)f the summer, Rliodes met with
Ullom to discuss space issues on

inn and Elisa Horscli e rtifigofi a-0onerete
le Initial €.ottap sit©. oto by.Jason Poss

f for thefr representatives.
, ishmen voting yest<
Turnout was unusually low,- (Photo by Aaron Tolman).
campus, l^llom indicated to Rliodes
that the Senior Staffwantcd to give
the llieater Arts Departnient more
rot)m fcH' their costume shop. The
twx> discussed the possibility of
moving the ct»tume shop into the
Oki C'*ottage.
At about the same time, Hendrix

bought five other properties that
borderWashington A\*enue. llicse
properties—1551 Washington,
1545 Washington, and 1606,1S44,
and 1546 Clifton—fbrm a cohesive group tltat would be especially
suited to students^ needs, accordSee COTTAGE on 1?age 2
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rted, postponed
hy IVIary Beth Turner

conimunlcation wasn"^t. verv
good,-'' said Rliodes.- :'T think;
The serenade meeting sched • • it's not that no^ tine showed' up
uk ft«•-Thursday.ttight has been because of lack'of interest.'**:
postponed until sometime in the
Senators.- weren'^t- given flyers
ne^KiweckortW"o. -,: . ,
to advertise ^ the' -meeting until
Not, enough people^ showed Tuesdav tiight m theflyerswere -.
up. iir the t^rigisially scheduled only up for about a.-day before
the meeting.meeting to proceed,
The -meeting was to.be a fov. Senate' President' Jonathan
• Rhodes said flic meeting was not rum l<)r students to-discusstheir
roBlHIv" feetiilFlbout Sliirffiils^
- • Feat-iires editdr
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Democrats to visit campus for politicai awareness weeii
by Layla Merrifieid

Friday y October 10

staff Writer
Mlfl^oath^rii VVafer Oolbrist Signature Member

:8-5pm-,-.'.Luncli,-:''- i^Sptn
2-4:30pm
6pm

,E)chil)itieiii,:Trfesfchmanii"Ofei^
'•Ijr^wi.llgsill^sunporch.:,,;;•••^.-.^ •..:.• \'',^
;Arcliitects'fdtii.eW',mside.nc^^^^^^
•^'
..3r0. f|o0f'i^enfereiice :roQm^\'Hul0n'HaU, '•..(:') ]-'•/; Attdittons--for^HenidHiK: Atids-'^
SAQE Meeting S^ (Friday y^fterri^^
USS Swim fvieet ^ iVieii%yvdme^n, pour^yvay Pop

4

•. ,,:'.'^\

^ziturday, October 1 1
8am-6pm
9am & l:3Qpm
ipm
10am-0|)m
ioam*2pm

,.BjUiid 4v'^ew''f)l9ygrduhd'--£i^ .l^aiir^lFairK-:':';;.:'-';:' ••-Robirison Street (663-6314 forjnfo)
•US$ $wiiTi NieMi- Men ^ Wemeh, boiJirtWay Pool
'Vifoin-eii^s spcfcerrAw^yi/Ulanta;;''^^
';Men''s;Soccer .-;•• A>yay: Atiartta"-.'^
Cr<'ssj.Gk>Mniiry^-''AWay:Rh0des.^;/'';',''
OAR: Mpu]ritain Biking, All^dp Park
OAR: Horsekidck Rldiiig, Littie Rock

Sunday, O e t o b e r ^
12n
2pm
Spm

Woilnen's Sjoccer* Awayiiylillsafis
(yien'9 i^occer - Away;iviiifsaps •
Career Oeyelopment: Sofihdmorei Sunday, Mills Library

YEAHvlCOULD DO TH/^b^.Dedrlc Dayte
display in Trieschmann. (Photo by AaronTolm

Monddy, October 13
8am'5pm
Spm
5:30pm
7-9|im
8-ll:lSam
d:30>dLlam

Mid^Souihem Water Coldrist Signature Member
ExhiJbition, Trieschmann Oaiiery
Young Democrats: Political Awareness Week:
Cimgressman Mdrlpn Berry, Campus Center
Adopt-^A^r^ndpar^nt iMeeting, Miii^ C
SPEAC Event: Weleome Party, Gatiowdy Parler
Campus Visitation Registration, Triescbmann Oallery
Campus Visitatien Question/Answer, Reves

continued ixdm page 1
ing to Clymer^
The Cbftehouse was reloGated to
L551 Washington after consulta'tion with the Sttident Senate, stu-'
dent workers, and studentsaround
campus. "These three entities determined that the 154S Washington location was better suited to

Tuesday, October 14
Sam ^ Spm
Spm
4pm
5:30pm
5:30pm
6:lSpm
6:30pm
6:30pm
7:30pm

I

a watercolor painting. The art Is currently on

Mid-Southern Water Colorist Signature Member
Exhibitien, Trieschmann Gallery
Young Oemocrais: Political Awareness Week:
Senator Dafe Bumpers, Campus Center Courtyard
Career Oevelopment: interview Workshop, Fausett 2 1
Career Development: Mock Interviews, Fausett 20-22
Aikido Ciub practice, Mabee Center
^
Student Senate Meeting, Mills Library
SBC meeting. Mills B
SAEA meeting, Mills 104D
OAR: Full Moon Canoe, Lake Beaverfork

the students' needs because the
facility is larger, contains more open
space and i^ more accessible to
students,** said Rhodes.
The Theater Departmentintends
to move their costume shop into
the Old (k)ttage this winter, after
their run of Philadelphia^ 'Here I

Cam pus Security Log

2pm
4prft
Spm
@pm

7pm
4:15pm
iriOpm
6pm
7pm

Weiner Day In Hulen Dining Room
Mid-Southern Water Colorist Signature Member
Exhibition, Trieschmann Gallery
W0men*s Soccer * Home: Univ of Ozarks
M6n*s Soccer * Home: Univ of Oiarks
Young Democrats: Political Awareness W^ek:
Btdnche Lambert-Lincoln, Mills Ubrary
Volleybatl-Away: Philander Smith

DATE

TIME

LOCATION

INCIDENT

Sept. 30

11 :-45 a.iii.

Mills

vehick towed trom service slot

• Sept. 30

10:25 p.m.

Women \s-donn island

vehicle towed iToiii red curb

Oct.3-

6:30 p.m.

. /Oct 3-:, -V. -. :\:9:00p,m.:-'. •
•--; . O e t . - 4 ;•',
. - .- 1:00tun., -'^
' .Oct,4,.

Mld-Southem Water Colorist Signature Member
txhihition, Trieschmann Gallery
YoungDemocrats; Political Awareness Week:
lnt*l Politico Discussion with Dr. Ian King, Mills ybrary
Swim Meet * Men and Women, Courtway Pool
Aikido Club practice, Mabee Center
SAVE meeting, Mills 102
Steel Center Lecture: Rev Anne Broyles,

Oct. 4 ^ ,,.; Oct.5.,.. '

terroiistie threatening;

; Soecer Field •
Towiilioiise Lot •

• 3:00 a.m.

Raney Hall and Bailey Lot-

. -4:45 p.m. .

. Grove-Gym. -. /

drug policy violation
. alcohol poiicy viokitioir '
akohol polky violation ,.
• • akohol policy violation
-akohol policy violation '
akohol policy violation

• -Det. .5.' - -• -

12:054:00 a.m. Language House Lot <&Apts.

alcohol policy violation

--,;-.Oct.-5,-. -.-

12:054:00 a.m. Language House Lot & Apts.

akohol poliey violation

OctS,. -

12:054:00 a,m. Language House Lot i% Apis,

akohol policy violation

Oct..s-

2:40 a.m.

akohol policy violation/

;

•

„ •'.;

Haidin Driveway

disorderly conduct
WinVWMmM'iMmvitiiK

'Imre,, mii 45d''i269.&rsend mi -e*
to. •Pr{0ie@hendrix.edi4'. by Timdaymon prior to pt^btieatton.

Oct* S
Oet§.,.^

2:2S p.iii.
' „
, ^, 10:55 p.m.

Hardin Mm Lane
/Hukn Hall,:,.

-

attempted theft ': -

12:054:00 a.m. Language House Lot & AplsJ

;

•

'MartinHall -', '

• • T 2:054:00-a.m. .Language.. House Lot & Apts. .

Oct. 5

.

t^s^

l:30a.!ii. ,

/... O e t . 4 -,,-•

Friday, October 17

3:30pm

•HukiiHall

harassing communication

Mid-Southem Water Colorist Signature Member
ixhlbltlon, TrIeiChmann Gallery
Friday Aftemcon Discussioh^llaney Building

'If'"*-

^^ I

W^
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iriy n o
a similarpredicameiit after she heard
onlv 55 women in Gallowav had
voted. Lou called peopk in the
dorm and went around the hall
asking people to go and vote.
"I reallv wanted 244iour visitation to pass, but I don^t think that
many students felt itwas important
to vote," said L-ou.
All the dorms wound tip with
welLover 7B%- voter turn-out.
Couch had 92% turn-out, Hardin
931S, and Martin S6%. These three
dornis all had enough votes against
the escort policy to getridof it.
The only thing they did not apprcwe was smokiiigin public areas.
; "We can have -women in our
dorms. Thev can walk around any
time witht^ut an escort, but they
can^t vtite,^* said Hardin RA fason
BintlitL -.'
':The women's dorms-'approved
open visitation and voted against
public smt^king, but tlie .votes ft)r
the.'escort policy were mixed.-Although the majority-of residents in
Veasev and Ranev voted to-end the
escort :policy, they did m« get a
75'^(>appt^n'al. Inlialloway,47 resi'dents voted-,lo keep the escort
policy, and 46 mmien voted against
r-4iiil¥-t^vo~4tallowa^-resid^its-

Residence hall elections were held
Wednesday, 7 October, fbr 24hour visitation, snioking, and es»
cort policies. All dorms on canipus
voted for open visitadon; however,
no dornis voted to approve smoking in public areas, and the escort
policy will remain in elFcct on the
north side of campus.
This year the elections w*ere held,
in the area coordinators' -ollices,
and 7 5 1 ofall the -residents in each
dorni had to vote in approval of
each issue. Manv dorm residents
were worried that poor voter tuni"
out would cause open visitation to
fail in some dornis.
Martin- residents' Daniel
Cokksure'99-andBrian Greer W
went -out to' recruit Martin resi'dents t o vote. About i^O minutes
beftirc the polls closed, Loren
licrren slated- that, Martin needed
25 mt>rc-people :'to^ vote tt.)r the
measures to get 7S14 approval.
1 began placing tckphone calls
to individuals wliti had nm voted,"*
Clokasu-rc, .*'! made an MInounccmcni ill. the cakteria and
>iilkd five soccer players off-the
ield a t k r their game so tliey couk
vote.'--.
and .six .vo'tedforit in Raney... -.
•'. .Angela' Imx ^99 ,ibund-herself in
This year was the first time the

smoking policy was on the baliot.
Residents voted w-hether or not
smoking should be allowed outside of dorm rooms. Area (Coordinator Assistant Jennifer Smith said

a vote w*as held on this issue be-^
cause this year's Facefinder said
residents could vote on this issue.
Some students complained that
voting was not publicized enough

in advance. Notice of the ekcdon
was not put up in most dorms until
a few days befbre the balloting.

¥

Thursday, October 16
8-Spm

tio'n in 1994, then stepped down sion of international poUtics in the
before the 1996 race to give birth Mills Library at 7 p,m. on Thursto twin boys. She now seeks to re- day, October 16th,
enter Arkansas poUtics.
The Republican club is not parDr. Ian King will lead a discus- ticipating in the week's events.

VOTE EARLY, VOTE OFTEN*.*.Yesterday's election had remarkably low turnout. (Photo by Jason po$s)

by Mary Beth Turner
Features Editor

Sept. 30 — Oct* 6

Lincoln defeated her former employer, Bill Alexander, who served
as the First District Congressman
for over two decades.
LambertTJncoln won re-elec-

¥

Come, Professors Dannv Grace,
Rosemary Hennenberg and Brie
Binnie currentlv share a one«room
office. In moving the costume sliop
to the OldCIottage^ the pnifcsstirs
hope to utilise space more effec
tivclvin Cabe Theater.

Wednes'day, October 15
11:30am
8-Spm

The struggle to achieve power.
Deciding public policy. Gridlock.
Academics, wonks, and ordinary
citizens have struggled for centuries to define 'politics' as a ccMiccpt
and as a reality.
The Hendrix (x)llege Young
Democrats will endeavor to aid
students in defining politics for
themselves when the YDs sponsor
several speaking cngagenicnts dur
ing Political Awareness W^cck, Oc
tober 13th through I6th.
United vStatcs Congressman
Marion Berry, DArk. 1, will kick
oif the wcck\s events. The fresh
man Representative and former
Agricultural Legislative Liaison to
President Clinton will speak iiv the
Hulen Hall Canipus Center at 5
p.m. Monday.
Berry filled the position left va
cant bv the retirement of Ckm^
i» ress woman
Blanche

LambcrtTJncoln in 1996. Bcrrv
currently serves as the ranking freshman for the House Agricultural
Committee and faces his first reekcdon campaign next fall.
On Tuesdav, retiring Senator
•Dak Bunipers, D-Ark., will spX:ak
at B p.m. in the Campus Center
courtyard. The vScnator h a living
legend in Arkansas political arenas
and has been a leader in the Democratic Partv for over thirtv vears.
Bumpers is best known fbr his
vStaunch defense of Ck)nstitLitional
rights and liberties on the nadonal
stage. Last June, Bunipers announced his retirement etfecdve at
the conclusion ofthis term of office.
On October 15th at B p.m., the
YDs will host a reception in the
Mills Library for former Congresswoman and reccntlv announced
UvS vSenate hopeful Blanche Lambert Lincoln, D-Ark.
As a newcomer to the Arkansas
political scene in 1992, Lambert-

vehicle lowed
akohol policy violation

. '- .

It's

't s I J. -t s M
in US FOP Lunoh

30 4:30
ing Room
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Spring elections:
Student apathy or
publicity failure?
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A Proper IVIeasure

fi

elections t o b e legitiniate^ t h e y m u s t b e
better publicized a n d explained. A mere
smattering o f signs over campiis one day
before elections is n o t e n o u g h t o i n f o r m
t h e s t u d e n t b o d y a b o u t w h e n a n d w^here
to vote.

-.

OPINION

5
REMARKS

Voter t u r n - o u t i n t h e Stucient Senate
a n d d o r m elections reached an all time
low because of p o o r publicity by t h e
d o r m councils a n d t h e Electioh C o m m i t tee.
I n t h e N e w S t u d e n t S e n a t o r run-off
T h u r s d a y , only o n e - f o u r t h o f t h e eligible
voters participated. Several new^ s t u d e n t s
claimed t h e y did n o t k n o w a run-off
election was held a n d few signs w^ere
p o s t e d arouiid campiis t o p r o m o t e t h e
election.
This p o o r publicity b y t h e Election
C o n u n l t t e e resulted in b o t h candidates
receiving few^er votes in t h e run-off t h a n
they did in t h e original election against 3
m o r e candidates. Similarly, o p e n visitat i o n nea.rly failed.in several d o r m s because of p r o b l e m s acheiving t h e 75%
turn-out requirement.
M a r t i n Mall residents h a d t o search o u t
voters before t h e polls closed t o m e e t
their t u r n - o u t r e q u i r e m e n t . Few^ d o r m s
even m e n t i o n e d t h e o p e n visitation elect i o n until a few days before it occurred.
Sttideiits are labeled apathetic for n o t
voting. W e tliink t h e Senate Bleetioii
Coniniittee atid t h 0 d o r m couiicils are
m o r e a t faixlt*
I t s w^rpng t o critiGize t h e v o t i n g b o d y
for t h e lax publicity o f t h e d o r m s a n d t h e
Election Coiiimittee. I n o r d e r for tliese

M t t m t ?mfi£htuin% ciu
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People here are friendlier
'.To We'ProfiieEditor,
i )m ofthe greatest tilings about. Hendrix Is how fricndh'
people are to each other. I'have noticed that-when people
p..ass each other,-whether on. the'way to class or t-o, the
cafeteria, thev sav "Hi!''to each other. :
' -You don't get that attention at a hm state tiniversitv. ,Mv
cousin'goes-Berkelev, and hc savs it's VCIT different from a
sn.iall college. His ui,ii\ersity has »ihout 311,000 students. He
tells mc people don't usually say *'hl''' unless they know the
person they come in contact with. "Only people will want to
know certain people and stick with them.''
A friend, -of mine ,gc5c\s t<5 SMt% and he tells me people
don't normally sav 'iii**' to each, other. Ifsomeone savs "hi"
to .another perstHi, the other person will probably think
"wht^ the hell arc'you?" and assume the person is a complete
stranger.

T r u e , ifyou didn't know the person coming towardsAOU,
you wouldn't say "hi." But here, chances arc that person just
nTOht.sav "hi." . ' - • . - , - - Kventualh\ you will get know that pcrso.n pr-obablv fhnn
running into that perstni many times going to• class.tjr a
party.This is a small college^ and it gives-.students a chance
to get to know one an-otlier instead of being complete
stra-ngers.
Kot -only I have noticed this, btit a friend of mine who w as
a prospective student at one point md will be a Liendrix
student noticed this too. She said, "Whv is evervone \o
friendly to each cstherr" . I said^-^It's Hendrix.
Eveiyone knows each other. .Most people are tjpcn and
friendlv to each-other,, 11iat\s one ofthe reasons whv I chose
Hendrix,
' Stewart Lo 'CIO

Food service plans need more options
To The Profile VAkor-^
high fi)r what w^c eat—and don't eat.. Having entered c>ur second year at HendriK, ,w\» c«in
If^Hendrix ollered the option of some sort t)f partial meal
honestly say that we have had enough time to come to some plan, t)r the option ofno meal plan at all, students could use
conclusions abottt certain experiences on campus. Some of that board .money a.iid buy the basic -food items that they
our opinions on certain things, Le;, the adventures of the - enjoy, or even eat out while saving misney at the ^ame time.:
cafeteria^ -are definitely stronger than others. '
.We have; thought,about,the.possibility of our just being
' We-'understand that it mav be. scmiewhat difficult to, picky, but then we discussed some-of the'meab we have
pnwide a goodvwell-.-rounded meal that everyone can. enj-oy, encountered here at Hendrix. How about catfish with hush-,
and we .appreciate the hard work ofthe .cooks, servers^ and p%pies and french fliesh Maybe those burgers that appear a
other cafeteria wo'rkers. Ilecently, hcjwever, we ftave noticed .little -shiny -Mid curi up -around the edges? Whatever hap,:
that more and more often -our lunches and dinners, since we, -pened t<5 the lunch meat that was available,at,lunch and
don^t eat-breakftist, consist of peanut-butter^'and-jellv sand- -,' dinner as an alternative to these, nieak?
wiches-and_a bowl-of cereal.
Ail we want is the optioii.iiot to payfi^ri-eruiii n^i»,ii|^,4yj^^.
c c-onclusion that we have come to is that the price wc pav enough for eve-rvthiiig else alreadv.
*-'l
,. ,, ^-~---llki Brewer W and Ashlev Ekm^

by Ryan Parson

*a\0>M»w^w.wvt*wwvw*v>wi^v^^

by Bren O'Reilly
Assistant Editor

next king decided it would be politically
advantageous to keep the "foot" the same
when he took the throne.
This sort of thing played into a story line on
one episode of "Night Court." In'this episode, a ranking oflkial from the Bureau of
Weights and Measures entered the zany judicial circle of Judge Harold T. Stone.
It seems that the court had somehow^ come
into possession ofthe United States* "inch,"
a small square of somc supcr-dupcr strong
titanium-something alloy that was a microseopically perfect inch and scrv^ed as theotYi"
cial standard inch of the good oV U. S. of A.
Well, Bull lost the inch, or ate it, or something. This sent the ofBcial from the Bureau
into fits of apoplexy.
CiNP stands for "Gross National Product." Its one ofthose measures that economists use to determine how rich or how poor
a countiy is. Supposedly, the higher a nation's
CiNP, the richer the countrv is. In one t>f mv
politics classes, we spent a few moments one
day discussing the fact that when the GNP of
a nation is computed, the economists add up
all the wealth produced by that nation.
T'his even includes wealth based on the
costs of cleaning up oil spills and toxic w"aste
dimips, and other environitiental disasters
such asfloodsand forest fires/The logic here
is that someone is getting paid to do these
things; therefore, it adds to the wealth ofour
nation. In essence, w^hen we decide how well
our cotmtr\* is doing, w'c add the garbage in

on the "plus" column.
I am looking for
It makes one think about how we measure
the holes,
ourselves. I would like to think that I've done
For Spring Break last year I went home to
the holes in your
pretty well here at Hendrix, but wheal try to
New^ Mexico to visit my family. As a native
jeans,
New Mexican I considered myself immune
quantify that I invariably end up using somc
because what I
to racism against Mexican-Americans. On
measurement thatis unreliable at best. Okay,
the trip, however,,! was embarrased to find
want to know,
so my grades have been better than decent.
I am not immune to racism and in some
is are they worn out in the scat
Docs that mean that Pve done well or does
ways I am a loathesomc excuse for a human
or are they worn ottt in the knees?
that mean that I've made good grades? And
being.
. —Ani DiFranco
even if it does mean that I've done well, does
About 150 miles east, of Oklahoma Cit>'
I recall reading a book in elementary school
it really matter if I've done all ofit within the
I passed through the thick smoke of a fire
on the invention ofthe foot, our standard for
confines ofthis 400-acrc intellectual reser\'aand happened upon a pulled-over Ryder
measuring distance. According to this stor\'—
tion>
Truck. Tw^o Oklahoma State Troopers had
and mv mcmon', distorted bv ten vears of
stopped the 23-foot truck and discovered
Here's the Big Question—ready WM.T.
life- people in ancient Britain marked otY
an intere.<;ting cargo. They didn'tfindnarkids.> What is success? How can we properly
cotics or guns; they found people.
distances using their own individual feet. So,
determine ifwe have been successful? Think
Forty illegal immigrants were crammed
under this svstem, if farmer Bob marked off
about how often we use questionable meain the back. I could see the dejected, fright
a field that was 50 "feet" long, it was possible
surements to define our achievement. Grades,
ened and tearful faces ofthese human bethat farmer Bill eould mark ofF the same
CiRH scores, the approval of professors or
ings. I laughed. .
distance And determine it to be 40 "feet"
friends, and percentage of freshers who re~
I didn't just laugh, I made fun of them,
long. Itall depended on how big your hooves
turn for their sophoniore year oops, we
"Goddamn fbrcignersl Send 'cm back where
were.
they belong," I exclaimed. My good humor
know- that one is low- -all make a measure of
One day, some tribal king decided that his
lasted a few miles as I passed through
somethinjii^ but is that something w^hat makes
smokey valleys and over calm rivers.
fot)t would be the standard for all measure
us fulfilled, healthy, loving, and stable huThen the Indigo Girls' song "Shame on
ments. Cilory day! Now everyone knew just
man beings.' Often times, it's not.
you'' came over the radio and sent me
exactly how long a "foot" was. This system
Often these standards also tally personal
through the most hellish catharsis I ever
worked fine until that king died, and the next
garbage in on otir personal "plus"
hope to encounter. Damn the Indigo Girls.
king decided that his thot was now the stan
column.Thevsend iittle men from our Inter
I'hat's all I have to sav.
d a r d . - ' .•--•.
national Bureau of Weights and Ivleasures
The song has a line in it that says, "they
After a few gcnerationsOf this, somepne
- around with' copicjs of the-fe-et of dead kings
say *we be looking for Illegal Immigranrs
got smart and measured the current king's
. can we check vour car? *' I Sav 'vou know Its •
telling us—and the worid- around, us—*just
t<)ot. This person then passed a copy ofthe
funnv I think we were on the same boat
• how well- we're .doing, -Get- *cmv Bull,; ,
measuretnent aroimd to so niany merchants,
' liy an. Parson's' e'oiumn wilt -appear 'eveiy • backin 1^94.' I said t ) 0 LATA SHAME
•-ONYOU!'-'- •
;- ;•. ',; , blac-ksndths, farmers, and petty lords that the
. other week'inThe Profile. '
For the ne.xt several miles I thought
• about how sick it was.-for me to laugh at.the
Your Friend iii the Carpet Business
plight of.Immigrant's. I blamed the smoke
,fbrmy wateiy eyes. .,
I have since learned ofa scam that people
bv Clayton Karrer
ran in importation :of illegals that is even,
more reprehensible than my laughter. "Im- •
As I was prepar- they can know, and all ofwhat they say is true. , them and call them backw-*ards, ignorant, or
migrant Wrangling" is a process whereby -a
ing^ to ,ixet back t«) Not quite. closed ^ minded.
loaihesome individual transports illegals
While
it
is
most
-certainly
a
teacher's
job
to
This
is
definitely
a
case
ofthe
pot
calling
the
school, I began to
across the border. The wrangler rents a
pouiler what I present new and alternative materials Mid kettle black, md it is the easiest trap fbr self*truck, hires a driver, collects money and
smuggles people accross the border.
would like to sav in viewpoints to students, it seems to me that professingvopen=minded liberals like myself
Once the truck crosses the bo,rder, the
this column. What some professors take the greatest joy in p.re - and those mentioned above to fall into. Openwrangler calls the immigration police and
should be the first .senting the information that most challenges mindedness is not: "I could be wrong, but
tips them- olFto the truck's contents. Essenthing that I tr\" to communicate to my read- sttidents' previous beliefs and ideas. Ideas- I'm not." It isn't: "You are entitled t o your
tially, this results in an APB on that particuers? Mv thoughts drifted t<i the new students they gained at home or fron,i pop culture. . view-point.as-long ,as I -agree with it.". Open- ^ lar truck.
Some of these ideas definitely need chal- mindedness is letting people you believe are
this vear, last vear, ^«t!- mv first vear. What
Then, the truck is stopped, the illegals
lenging
(like
the
idea
that
Hanson
Is
a
good
wrong
have
their
ovvn
opinion*
needs to be said that has not been said? Then
are deported and in desperation they pay
On our campus, teachers have cursed at a
another wrangler to get them accross the
it occurred to me/1 should talk about one band or that women have been ikiriy repre^
border. The cycle continues.
thing Hendrix holds above all Its other traits sented in historic accotmtsj. Some of these fiiend or two of mine, telling them that their
ideas are not so bad, however,Tor example, religious ideas-^-that the Christian God was
Knowledge of this happening obscures
as its highest quality: open-mindcdness.
my memory of Spring Break. I should
• Truty^ our sclitiol docs a better,job of siime professors here take gfeat joy in -attack- the only -God—had nopiace on our 'Christian
remember frisbee on the dunes of White
possessing this quality than most schools. ing some students** religious and scientific campus.
Sands and tours through New Mexico
If the pedple who own the title to this
However, something about otir brand tjf belielk This they do by presenting their argufoitdly; instead, I remember my laughter
ments
for
their
opinions
as
factual
material—
school
are
not
fi^ee
to
express
their
opimons
open-mindedness does not quite add up. Lei
and feel nausea.
as
truth.
to
the
contrary
of
the
faculty
here,
just
how
me explain*
Damn the Indigo Girls, and thank you.
In
reality,
the
theories
they
present,
no
open-minded
are
weK
The reason to come to college is to learn
matter how well researched, thought outfor
All of us, particularlyfi^eshers^should not
new things, rightl To replace our ignorance
encompassing ofall wcknowabout our worid, be afiaid to question information that is
-wittLknowledge, rights To have otir inferior
are merely opinions. 1 do not say this to presented to us. Neither should we be afhiid
ideas from Olir pre^colIege days replaced b\'
to disagree witlt professors and other stusuperior ideas that are unwavering In their degrade their work.
Rather, these are the things that truly great dents ifwe are able to back up our viewpoints
•truths, right!
scientists c^r theologians tiiight say of their with relevant infonnation. This is, in fact,
"Hold up there 'for a'secoml. Inferior or
own studies,, and manyof these theories are something most professors' would eneour- '
superior to whoI'W^WIlot said these Ideas are
ifrmily-tmdei^re=t\ii!tfattetr^ti^^
ccmrse! The pr«fcssors arc a k ays fighi, doift Inti^rimtion about our world.,Yet, when pre-^ here! Possibly,-but i'm not.'
.y«nt.know^:.AltcraII,'theIr:Ffi.D.s'-meaii-ihey .sented:-with-other^theories,;^that,-are.':i^ot as-; €imtoPiK^rrer^seolumn will appear e^^ •-knc)W- everything' abmit thdr'subject^^ that popularvdth supposed scholars, they laiigh at other week in The Profile,

An open
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Beware
Parking rules have changed
by Christiaii De Vries
staff Writer

f

I
I.

I

[.

The Hendrix Department of
Pubhc Safety has decided to make
a few changes to the college's parking rules.
Last year, students were allowed
to park in service spaces after 5 p.m.
and on weekends. This ycar, all
service spaces are ofi-limits to students 24 hours per day; Any car
parked in a service vSpace will be
ticketed and may be towed at the
owners expense. To provide more
student parking, PubUc Safety has
eliminated two service spaces.
One reason parking rules have
changed is the need fc>r efficient
repair service. Repair people were
occasionally called in last year afiicr
5 p.m. but were unable to find
places to park. Another problem
noticed last ycar by Public Safi^ty
was the large number of people
parking along the red curbH. Students who park along diesc red
curbs will be ticketed and towed in
an agressive manner.
"We ticket them and then if thev
don *t move in a reasonable amount
of rime, we tow them," said. Public
Safety^ OfBcer David Bugh.
"Parking on campus causes such
a big problem as it is. I don't understand why Public Safety has to
occupy all these spaces/especially
over the weekend and after hours,"'
Mona Haynes '98 remarked. "Making all spots off-limits 24 hours per
day is a bit, overzealous. It will
probably just add to the parking
problems here on campus,*^ said
Matt Murphy '98.
Earlier this year, fire trucks had a
problem maneuvering around vehicles that were parked in Coueh
Circle. Students who illegally park
in the circle will be ticketed; "There
is basically no tolerance in the
Couch Circle," said Bugh.
Students should also avoid parking at the north and south ends of .
the island In ft'ont of the %vomeiii%
dorms or in the driveway that runs ,
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Can't b e a r a n o t h e r
b o r i n g weelcend

past Hardin to Fausett.
The red curbs along Winfield arc
patrolled by the C'onway Police
Department. Students parking in
these spaces will probably not be
towed but will receive a traffic ticket.
Vehicles will be towed whenever
they are blocking the flow of traffic.
Vehicles parked along these red
curbs often block the view of drivers: Manv students have come
within inches of havuig a niajor
accident when either entering or
exiting the parking lot. If necessary, Public Safety Officers will call
the Conway Police and report these
vehicles.
"One of mv main concerns is the
area on Winfield outside of the
women's residence hall entrance,
to park on the red curb in borii
directions is clearly a disregard for
the safety of all persons on the
campus," said Public Safety Officer
David Srite. "The field of vision as
you pull out onto Winfield is obstructed 90-95 percent."+

HQiii]i5o1ii S'5o(uiG[ii}fen ecDffio m ^ i i ^ ^

1S98 Spring Break
Trav^i packages
Earn Subttantral
MONEY m 4 FREl TRIPS

fuitimate Student Discount'.)
Any Pizza, Any Size
Any Toppings...up to 5

OSCAR'S LIOUOR
Located Off the Morgan Exit on interstate 40 with Easy On, Easy Off Access
1

Party Hard, but Please Don't Drink and Then Drive!!!
fc-a.. . . a j j s t s r f
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Sat. Oct 1 1 ; Civil Rights
Student Activities
Mountain Biking AUsop Park
10a.ni.-6p.m. : Rec Sp
Horseback Riding Little Rock
' Jl il, K w

|
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and SrrtiU iaroap$ to Promote

Domino's Pizza
Delivers The...

"Death to the Pixies"
Dustin Clark
Music Review,

I can't think ofa more appropri •
ate way to kick off a short-lived
journalism career than to review
one of mv favorite bands of all
times—The Pixies. Recently,
Electra and 4AD released a kind of
tribute to a band that in just I'our
years (1987-1991) managed to
change the basic fundamentals of
pop niusic. This double CD set,
entitled '*Death to the Pixies," includes two CnXs.
One ('D is a mix of songs prcviouslv released from their five full
length albums, ''C?ome on Pilgrim,"
'\Surfa Rosa," "Bossanova,"
"Doolittle," and "Trompe Le
Monde." The selections seem a
little random, but this is coming
from someone who says, *'Ooh,
this is my favorite Pixies song!" to
ever)' song' they've ever do.ne.;-Th.e
second -C'D-- i s / a . p.rcviously
¥

New Business

Wanted ili!

FEATURE

IVIusic Review

o n campus?

•^m^.

unreleased 21-song live show in
Holland. For all of us who weren't
fortunate enough to sec them while
they were still around, this album
stjcms to be as close as we'll ever •
get.
This set is a very impressive display of their amazing talent; it's
them at their best with their patented style of amazing music. The
liner includes an insignificant rant'ing and raving of how awesome
they were throughout their existence -not unlike this review.
My love for the Pixies is beyond
words. For those of vou who feel
the same wav, the live C'D will
definitely fill that empty place in
vour soul. For those of vou who
have not experienced the Pixies,
this CD set is a good start. Thcn^
once you're hooked^ you can get
the other records. Come over to
' rny place^.and wc'^il have ^a. Pixies
Dance Partyi

:AlkJ,A:i:im^--^.^'ih!:

ON
YOUR
SIDE

Parmime po^tiOBS
M shifts avaiiabte
CaBnowl
851-7226
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Michael G. Hilmaii, M»D.
William E Freeman, M.D.
410 Denison Street
Conway AR 72032
Office Hours: 329-5600

Call Us:

11A1. * ' s

gMttvQct 12i Sophomore Sunday-Senior Panel
6p.m. Mills Library: Career Dev

call INtEHCAMPUS PnoaRAMS

1-800-327-6013

Twes, O c t 14i Interview Workshop

Http://ww(W.icpt.e<im
r^.^:

Mock Interviews 5:30p.m.
F21-22: Career Dev
Full Moon Ganoe-Beaverfork
7:30-10p.m. : Rec S
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M l Wallyball Captain's Meeting
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College, Christian Brothers, and,
Harding. The other two teams had
84 points to rie for fourth place.
Another team scored 82 points in
the rightly contested race.
By Keith Wiley
Sports Reporter
'We did well considering the
women did not get a chance to run team by being thefirstrunner in for
The Hendrix cross country team, in the meet, but they had the the team. His time was 29:59, course was hilly. With a good bunch
coached by Marion Settle, ran into oppurtunity to compete with the breaking 30 minutes,fi^rthe first of freshers coming in, we should
some trouble last Friday. As they men in their race just as the gun rime in his collegiate career, This have a solid team for the future,"
set out to compete against fiye went off. The women ran their success was also important to the commented Antonio Lombeida
other teams in hot weather on a three-mile heat as well as the men's team because Juan Lombeida *98 ' 0 1 , younger brother of Juan
sprained his ankle in a praicrice race Lombeida.
hilly course, one obstacle got in the five-mile heat.
This year Hendrix has eight men
"It did not bother me at all to that featured a very hilly course.
way. The team van got a flat tire,
and had to get it fixed at a gas run against the guys, I just wanted Overall, the team placed fifth and= and eight women on the team,
to have fun>" said Neely Shah '00, scored 89 poirits, Hendrix's com- which siirpasses last year's total of
station.
In the men's race, Jeremy Estell petitors were Ouchita Baptist^ seven who ran conference for both
Because of the dclav, the Warriors were late fbr the meet. The '00 made up huge ground for the University of the Ozarks, Lyon men and women. The Warriors

Cross Country places a close 5th

I

.

1

"

I' .

hope to conrinue running comperitively as they prepare for their
next meet at Rhodes, which is Saturday, Oct. 11.
EARN
$750-$1500AVEEK

Raise all tHe money your group
. needs by sponsoring a VIS A
fundraiser on your cainpus.
No investment & very little time
needed. There's no obligation, so
why not call for information today.
Call 1-800-323-8454x95.

Lady Warriors defeat Philander Smith, 3-1
By Keith Wiley

Hendrix made a 9-2 run to close
Sports Reporter '
out the match and prevent a 10The Ladv Warrior vollcvball team game losing streak. After the openhad something to prove, and did as ing-game victory, the w^omcn
they played host to Philander Smith scored the first three points ofthe
Clollege on Tuesday. Hendrix de- second game, but Philander Smith
feated Philander Smith by the score had other ideas, Philander Smith
of 3-1 to end a five-match losing Opened up with a 14-5 run fora 14streak.
8 advantage.
The Lady VVarriors displayed
After a timeout, Hendrix came
heart and determination as they back and scored the last eight points
came out with a 1B~8 victory in ofthe game to escape with a 16-14
their first game. In thefirstgame^ win and a 2-0 lead. After the loss to
tt
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0ETEftlVllNAtlON..,.£lfsa Horsch ('99) eyas the ball in Sunday's
game with the University of Dallas. The Lady Warriors lost 4-2:

«,'„fc.

the Warriors, Philander Smith came
back wath a 11-3 lead in the third
game. Hendrix would not give up
as thev came back to cut the deficit
to 12" 10. They would get no closer,
however, as they lost by the score
of 15-10.
" A fourth game w^as underway,
and the Warriors came out on fire
with a 9-2 lead to open up the
match. Amy Polk '00 capped ofT
the run with one ace, Hendrix held
on for a 15-6 victorv and won the
match 3-1.
"We had too many errors. Our
communication could have been
better," coach Earlene Hannah
said. "We also had too many open
spaces for the ball and no. one attacked as well, although we did
have betti^r blocking and passed
N'Ciy well."
Ashley Williams. '01 led the Warriors with two blocks after missing
last week's SC'AC^ tournament in
Austin because of a rotator cufT
injuiY. Jayme Hannah '98 led the
wav with 10 kills and five assists.
Amv Polk '00 contributed with
eight kills while Hrin Gibbs chipped
in with seven.
C'arolyn Martaus '98 paced the
way with 14 digs and finir aces as
Hannah also contributed 13 digs
to the winnina; effi^rt. Polk tallied
¥
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Bears win second straight
'wooden b a t ' tournament
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Sfc-.
by Beau Wilcox
sports Editor

YOUR. STOmCH THz/vrs
YOU£ THROATS dB£N COr?F
•'

S^^f it worked.
So stop by Fazolfs for
free soft drink refills and unlimited
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freshly bak^d breadsticks
when you dine in.
Goupon required*
% Guaranteed,
As seen on TVI
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did not talk," said assistant coach
Tonya Stane.
. The Lady Warriors have a 4-13
record, and their next game will be
at Philander Smith College this
Wednesday in Little Rock*

FOCUS...,.Erfn GIbb shows -concentration -while serving; against.,,.
Philander-Smith •College on Tuesday^The Lady,-Warriors won;the.,';-.-;
match 3-1. (Photo -byAaroriTolman) •;; ;

*''fe'i'*§?i«'.*- >>^:i!*i

HEART^,..AIlison Scheidler (^98) pursues a University Of Dallas p
Warriors lost 4-2. (Photo by Jason Poss)

nine assists while Wendy Wachs
'98 chipped in with seven.
_ "We had a good victory, but it
was not the best ofthe season. We
made a couple of service errors and

iH

FRCSH

PimzA^yrt I N

WHERE NAME BRANDS COST $12.99 OR LESS
CONWAY, North Plaza Shopping Center 2101 Harkrider

Hendri\\s second annual Fall
W( % KICU Bat Tournament was again
a successful xind unique baseball
experience^ and it was again domi'
nated bv the i-niversitv of C!entml
Arkansas.
• After a. surprising. 8-0-loss to
Harding University In the opening
game of the tournanient, the Bears
fought back with a vengeance Sundav " afternoon - and -claimed the
championship for the second
straight year, getting- a combined
onehitter from Eric Kramer, Brad
C!artwrii|ht and C^odv Rose to beat
Bossier (La.) Parrish (Community
:(!olle.ge, 2-0,
-' .* ,;...
The Warriors, tueanwhile, alter-•
natelv .showe-d some polish and
some rough edges in finishing the
tourney with a T 2 record.
,m-ip,rcssiv€j
atternoon against Williams Baprist

University^ winning 5-0 behind
shutout pitching from fi'cshmen
iMatt Ijtnvell and Joe jolly. Ryan
•Goens '98 had a pair of hits, Including a run-scoring triple to leadthe ofTense, and the young -Warrio.rs lotsked solid in thefield,,com- ^
•.mittingnoerroi's. .' ,
'.'But the-gloves.' turned, against.
them only a-fevi^ minutes.later in
the second game. Against North
Arkansas Community College^
Hendrix committed eight errors,
including tive in the first inning.
Starter Larrv Haden *01 turned in
asolid,at times commandiitgj pitching perft>rmaiice, but the poor fielding proved costly as Northark took
an 8-4 decision.
The 'Wirriors still bad a chanc<! to
get in the championship game Sat«
urday against Bossier, Wes Holland '99 fired a complete game and
added an RBI double, but errors
agaiii plagued the team In a 4-2
loss...

i
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more than a.minute elapsed, the
Cons i d e r i n g Polish pugihst is yet another
the insuf- poster child for the sport's woes.
fe r a b l e
His previous two fights with
a m o u n t Riddick Bowe ended with his
Qf media disqualification for vicious low
coverage blows, but some close to the
d o n a t e d sport insisted that he was indeed
to boxing a very good boxer.
these days, it was surprising that
On Saturday, Lewas, who seems
L e n n o x L e w i s ' f i r s t - r o u n d to exude a little more class than
knockout of Andrew Golota Sat- rriost fighters, p u t the burly
urday night seemed to be lost in Golota in his rightful place. Usthe thickofSunday?ssportspages. ing skill instead of intimidation
Or maybe it was justified and and buUying, he retained his WBA
appropriate.
title in impressive fashion,
Ixwis is sort ofa good guy, but
Why.> Simply put, Golota is a
thug in the ring, and his quick he's n o t quite visible enough.
exit from the latest bout proves Does anyone, then, have the
that he is that and little more. needed clout inside and outside
Stunned by a pair of wicked of the ring t o polish the tarpunches from Lewis with just nished image o f t h e sport?
•I
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bv Beau Wilcox

O N T H E R I S E : Good things moundsman, Andy Grumbles,
are on the way for the guys that Was lost to graduation after setplay across Harkrider Street. In ting career and season records
last weekend's wooden bat tour- fpr wins and strikeouts*
Expect several freshmen to take
nament, the 1998 Warrior baseball squad came together in a the mound for the Warriors this
competitive format for the first season, including Matt Crowell,
time, arid the results«were pre- Joe Jolly, Lany Haden and Matt
Holland, w h o collectively aldictably mixed.
Vast improvements are needed lowed only one earned run durin many areas, but the team is ing their stints last weekend.
young and talented enough to Enter juniors Wes Holland and
make strides over the next three Justin Maiand into the equation,
months before the regular sea- and this could be coach Jim
Holland's deepest staff yet*
son begins i
Ryan Goens and Larry Clark,
Errors hurt the Warriors in their
two losses to North Arkansas the starting third base and center
Community College and Bossier fielder, respectively, are the lone
Parish. But the pitching looked seniors on the club, so the vouth
extremely promising, w-hich is movement in Warrior baseball is
encouraging considering that the in full swing, and it could put the
program's
r e c o r d - s e t t i n g Warriors in contention in the
SCAC fbr the first time.

fr'lTi'iVfrr^'
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by Kyle Wilson

""

An Entertainment Column
SO L O N G , D E A N : I was
never a fan of him, largely because I thought he was a poor
loser, but Dean Smith left Chapel
Hill with an unsurpassed legacy
of winning.
And most importantly, he managed to bring in top-level talent
year after year without doing any:
thing ethically or legally reprehensible,
The North Carolina prograni
may continue to be successful
without him on thcT">ench, but
there will definitclv be a void for
some time.
¥'

This column is dedicated to the
memory of''Flyin '"'Bi-yan Piltman
(1962-1997)]

Wl

^i

Lately,
it seems as
P' t h o u g h
the num: bcr of my
' subscriptions t o
. cntcrtainm c u t
ma g a zincs keep rising and rising.
The total is now three: Entertaimnent ..Weekly, RoIIinjjf Stoney
and Spin, 1 almost feel guiltv' about
how bad thev reallv are and how
much I like them.
As 1 write, I'm looking at the
cover ofthe 10 October isssuc of
Entertainment Weekly, Its cover
is donned by none other than
Jenny McC'arthy, with the exclamation, ''Turn this cover upside
down and her dress vanishes!"
When I discovered this rag in
mv box in the mail room^ 1 said
something like, "Great! A new
¥

¥

¥

Heartbreak: Warriors denied first-ever victory against Bears
minute that put the Warriors up
by Beau Wilcox
first With the goal left open after
sports Editor ,
UGAkeeper David Scott fell. Baker
What could have been a monu- put the bail in on a pretty bicycle
mental victory for the Hendrix kick that glanced oflPa UCA player*
men'ssoccerprogram instead ended His first goal of the season made
in heartbreak Wednesday afternoon the score 1-0.
as die visiring University of Central
Both teams battled fbr the reArkansas Bears edged the Warriors, maindicFof the half as the Warrior
3-2, on a late goal by sophomore defense staved oflf a number of atmidfielder Brett Johnson*
tempts by the Bears, Chappell regWith the score tied in the 76th istered a number of saves deep in
minute, Johnson pinned a corner the box to keep UCA offthe board.
kick from Brian Abbott under his
But the shutout would last only a
fbot, w^hceled towards, the goal, few minutes into tiie second half
and fired the ball home past a div- Phil Goodpaster took a Nick
ing Tim Chappell '98 to give.the Sherwood pass and kicked the tying
Bears (7-4) their second vict-oty goal home past Chappell in the
over the Warriors this.year, UCA SOth minute. Just when it seemed
won the first meeting 4-1 in late UCA had momentum^ though, the
September and' now' owns a.-4-0 Warriors came back aggressively
advantage In the series,, which be- three minutes later, Baker^s shot off
gan lastyear.
an assist firom Tim Alder ''98 apBut Wednesday's m.atcii could peared to be kicked aw^ay -by \3VA
and should have Tiad .a'different de&nseman Jaflar Idrissa, but tlic
outcome., Warrior coacli Glen •referee -ruled- that the balMiad
Tourville opined after the match., ^ crossed the plane ofthe goal, giving
«i
'UCA did not outplay-us, we Hendrix. a-2-1 advantage.
hey didn\ work ; This lead survived 'iintil the ^59th
as hard .for their goals, we had to minute. -A corner., kick from UCA
work fbr eve,ry goal we got, and yet •entered the box, where the ball was
they got-the three. It was a game we defiectcd among a cluster ofplayers
should have won," said Tourville. Infrontof the goal. It slipped past
It was a decidedly bitter pill to Chappell and into the goal after.
•swallow ibr tht' Warriors, particu- - several. Warriors kno.cked it around.
lady after leading twice during the,
*Tt was off Michael Hendren's
iizL-laker 'PS-scoMd- -fe0tr-le-^?t^as-^ifi§™rtghi~t^Km5^
is^ iiiciiici.iiig a To!if?ille said -of the,unfortunate
.hyi%^^^
in the 13th score, wltich was credited to UCA*s

t.j.iiyyiiJMiwtii»»iiiiw»wi»»iiii(i«»>iHiiifWWM'linffrmrrrnifri'n'i
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Brett Jacobs.
Johnson then kicked the deciding goal seven minutes later, leaving the Warriors still a couple of
chances to tie. Baker narrowly
missed a third goal in the 82nd
minute, shooting wide left. Six of
the Warriors' seven losses have been
by three goals or less, but Tourville
clearly expressed that hard luck and
good effort are not satisfactory substitutes fbr wins.
*'No more moral victories^ no
more excuses. Wc lost our composure, our ability to do things, and
we're not a team that can afibrd to
•make mistakes. It takes pressure to
win^ and we just haven't shown that
wc can handle it yet," he said.
The LadyWarriors also put forth
a good efibrt but came up short
Wednesday, losing 3-0 t o UCA,
Meg fesier '01 had a strong game
in goal tor.the Lady Warriors, but,
Julie Vollman had a pair ofgoals fi)r
.the' Sugar Bears, rite' first one' 50 ^
secondsjnto the match- to set the
tone. Robin Baul had. two; assists,
and Heather Johnson chipped in a
goal and an assist t<)r UC!A. , ,0«^ the .bright side,•-the Lady
.WarriorS' fI-6.} did'-cnitshoot the-'
Sugar Bears, l a - B ; with Allison,
Scheidler '98getting fwe sliots and
Elisa Horsch'99 addingtiiree. They
also held the Sugar Bears scoreless

ferthe^maindei^fthematdralkr-^^
r^w^mpartsToig*tfw1iitriir^
¥ollman's s^
goal In the 49th igilnst UCA. Ih© werrlomtedfor16 minytis Mfm
minute.
.- tears:.3-2. ''\>.--'.:'

entertainment magazine," Then,
when 1 looked at who was on the.
cover, I shoved it quickly in my
book bag and rushed out, head
down, hand shielding eyes.'
Two weeks ago, I did the same
thing when Mariah Carey was on
the cover. Of course, the minute
I got into the safety of my room,
I devoured the magazine, reading
it almost cover to cover.
These publications, especially
Entertainment. Weekly^ arc defi-,
nitely my guilty pleasures. Ironically enough, only a couple of
inonths ago, £ Wdcvoted a magazine to just those kinds of pleasures, discuvssing the merits of
early-eighties sex comedies like
"Porkv's," Jav Mclnernev novels,
big hair metal bands, Bread, and
"Remington Steele." It even
sports Yasminc Bleeth on the
cover.
iiWisn't too trashy, mind you.
It is usuallv marked bv clever com-

mentary on a much trashier H o l lywood. Its reviews of movies, I V
shows, and music are all insightful
and quite amusing when they are
negative;
It even spoke very tersely about
the niedia onslaught during the
days immediately following Princess Diana's death. But they still
plastered her glossy, smiling picture, head cocked, on the cover of
the same magazine.
Rollirtg Stone is a little less embarrassing to me in the mailroom.
Only rarely is Jenny McCarthy on
the cover—remeniber that nasty
hot dog and mustard gimmick?—
and they decided Mariah Carey
was uncool long before any of us
did.
Their attempts at political commentary and their boring, continual protestations about the w^ar
on drugs are a little tiring—Nancy
Reagan hasn't been First Lady for
almost ten vears, folks—but this

publication has much to redeem
itself.
First of all, it usually is highlighted by some great stories about
rock ' n ' roll drama and tragedy.
For example, I am currentiy right
in the middle oftheir cover story
about Fleetwood Mac for the 30
October issue! It also has a fine
film critic to inform and amuse
every' two weeks: Peter Travcrs.
His criticisni is wickedly funny
and very inspired, especially when
he is panning the latest Oliver
Stone movie.
Spin,, I guess, is the hardest one
to pin down. Ofall the magazines
to which I subscribe, it is the most
impressed with itself. Its reviews
are aiwavs obscure, and vou'll
never spot McCarthy or Carey on
the cover. They're way more cutting .edge than that. Its last two
cover stories concerned such eternal next-big things as Oasis and
Prodigy.

Though it does seem quite selfabsorbed. Spin is not without its
highlights. The Octoberissue contains two great articles.
One is an expose on the myth of
plentiful and successful university
track careers called "Sucker
Ph,D.'s," which was effective in
scaring the optimism out of me.
The other is another Fleetwood
Mac piece in which Stevie Nicks is
interviewed by her heir apparent,
Courtney Love.
That is why I love entertainment magazines. Where else can
you find two such gloriously obnoxious women discussing one of
the most decadent bands in the
most frivolous professions arounci,^
Where can you marvel at the
meteoric rise in popularity of Chris
Rock? Where can you read a serious article about Yasmine Bleeth
without feeling guilty? Just check
my campus mailbox just about
any day of the week.
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SENATOR**wRetlr!rtg Senator Dale Bumpers speaks with students. From left to right:
Jason Bolden '00, Daniel Colclasure '99, l:ayla Merrifieid *00, Ben Lawson '01^ Jonah
McDonald *-01, and'$afiatQr:.Dale Bumpers.
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Layla Merrifieid
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FOB TUESDAY!
1V^ i r t a r g t OricTbpping
Pi:Eias --Ori Hitsciays Onfy ^
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tance ofa clean en\ iroiuncnt, equi approach to public policy wrre
table campaign finance reform, and i*-)30s improvements made tti his
Retiring Senator Dale Bumpers, ptilitical activism. Ife lamented the childhood home ofCharleston, All,
D-Ark., gave Hendrix students a" years of Congressional debate by Rooseveit\s New DeaL Bumpers
rare treat this week: *m W'hich delayed action on environ said he dedicated himself at that
uncompromised piece of an elder mental protection when •recalling time to resptMisible public sen'icc.
statesman's mind. On Tuesday, 14 1975 vSenate committee hearings Later, hc became a leader in local
October, Bumpers spoke in the over the detrimental effectsxyfchlo gtjvernment while practicing law,
C!ampus Center courtyard as stu- rotluori)carbons on the oionc lavcr. then took the leap into statewide
Bumpers also emphasized- the politics, winning the governors
dents enjoyed *m tHitdoor dinner.
The engagcmem was a part ofthe importance - of limiting monetary races of 1970 and 1972, As goverYoung DctutJcrats'Political Aware a jntribuiions to political campaigns ns sr. Bumpers promcned education
in a fair, equitable manner., lie •at all levels a-nd -conservation of
ness Week. ••'.-.
• - Biimpers spoke with a handful of ; candidly stuumed up.the nature of natural resources -while trimming'
students and faculty -members;ui the debate,-admitting,that limits government. I-Iewasalsoan activethc'^lills librar\-' before proceed :on individual contributions.W'ouki member of the National Uover-.'
in-g tc) the courtya-rd to.-deln-er the hurt Republican candidates, w.1ule ntirs"'AssiKiation. In .1974, Bun'ipers won election
address, one of his last as a public limits' on 'str called .**st>ft money''
otiicial.' .Bumpers first expressed• contributions tothe national pari\ to the US'Senate and soon became
his longtime admiratit>n and sup - ori»ani/ations -w'ouid hurt .Demcr -one ofits most respected menibers.
Bumpers xvon fame as the premier
port of the C '(allege., the alma mater .crats.: ;.
ofhis lather .and twt>sons. lie went • , Bumpers ci)ntinue-d W'ith-a state • -oratt^r ofthe Stnith. 1 Ie was- a con,-on to speakof his experiences with- nient thatthcvcjiunteerworkd.onc sistcntly, staunch' defender -of the
Washingtcm" politics. He- claims by young people is crucial to mix . CH <!ottstiiuti-on, vehemently op(•^apit«>f Hill never brought hitfi. campaign efibrt, .He strong!}" ui-ged posing tiivioknis amendments.. Also,
prolonged, dismay'or cynicism be. Hendrix students t-o make a,-di.t!er in partnei^hipwith his wife Betty^
cause he tt)Cused:'on -compassion ence, to get involved in the upcom- he has been an advocate for causes
ate, efficient, government-fbr the.- 'ittg; campaign', season -and to. such as' childhood Immunisation. .
c(5nsider someday running for o f ' .-• For several years, politicos on thebcriefit of privaie citizens.'
iiattellteagcllaWfegafdctttii!^^
lie 75-vear-«ld semor den.aior "ttccT
eiicing Bumpers^ Rawlsi^i
tike to SludeM.ts about the Impor '..See BtJMPBltS.oit page'^
StaffWriter'-
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tioii bf sexual assaultv is "geared for
Amidst heightehcd aHyareness of wpmenj" said Stiid^ht Senate I^resi-crinie on caiiipus, Hendnx is offer-. dent Jpjiathan Rhpdes^^hd^ Will be
ii?g a sclf^deifense course n^
clo$ed to men. Howeveri the acAfter a long debate, Student Sen- cessibility issue is being addteisscd,
ate voted to give $ 1,000 dfstucient *'V^e've been iri discussion about
fees to the new Rape Aggression programs for niales,"^; jRJiodes
Defense (RAD) program:
;
, stated..,;;':•;;,
•••.-'•''.:"-;''-\--.''!; ;•,,::•..,'';-: ••:•'--/;•.
•1 h^^*^!^lsion sparked controversy
Some thought that the allocain the Sehate because RADis a class tion of" funds was appropriate def(>r ciedit, not a regular activity^ spite the gender requirement.
blit will funded with studeiit actix*- ""We^ve allocated a lot of nioney to
ity monies. RAD is also a program thinp Fm not involved in,"" said
,ft)r women.;oniy, ahd soexcludes ^11' Senator Amanda Struckle^'OO,
male:stu'dents.,:.'.' .•.';•,.,;:•.;'"'/.••- •;.- ,'-'-.::;,Others disagreed. Bolden^ who
', AliofSe nate expressed their sup-: voted against the allocation, said "I
port tt>r RAD, hut f<>ur voted fully support RAD and aE security
against the $1^000 allocation on and safetv measures we can take on
the- grounds• that• tuitit)n Muoney-. campus, I but] the program comshould pav.{t)r,:it.- "'I,feel •that: the; pletely excludes all men."**
STCDKN^rS' Acti\itv Fees should'
Becaause Public Safety expressed
not be used to pay for courses,-" their intent to fund the program
said.Senator lason Bt)lden in' a fiver regardless of the Senate'^s actions,
-he re-centiycirciilatcd;^':'••:•-.-;•^••. Bolden suggested in his flyer that
•: 'KenattH's Bolden, .Mac-Madden,. student funds should be used for
Brian itreer,-and David. Doyle, sug-^ things that arc "not othenvise avail-,'
gested the Senate write-a letter of able," such as better ligliting on
supptHt 'for RAD but thought fund- campus. •
ing the program 'U"as the responsillie Rape Aggression Defense
bility t)f the administration rather program is being brought to camthan thestudents. Normallv,activ- pus by the- Director of Public Safety
ity fees are not used to subsidize liick Sublett. RAD originally retuition.
quested $3,925 from- the Senate to
Ant)ther issue of concern Was pay for mats, gear, and training,
that -of sexual discrimination. The but the $ 1000 amount ".meets them
program, focusing on the preven- halixvay,"*"* according to Rliodes.

smoking laced marijuana
. Sta'ff report'.
'•

y

.-..

-

.A Ilaney'resident was ll-ospi^
lalized'at ,10:30 p.m.' Monday
after using marijuana that was
"apparently. laced: with • something,^* according to-Dean C!ralg
Ullom. .'
: •"Basically, she-was-tripping^*'
said *U'llo.m. "It w.asn\-just th^at
she was i*etting hii^h.^'* The drug
was not purchased locaOy.
Medical personnel told the
^tudentthatlTersvitiptOTnrwerr

.consistent witn• m,ari|uana uselaced.'with PC'P. .
A fellow Ranev resident called
fbr the ambulance after b'bserv-'
ing adverse reactions.
She was released from the
hospital^ and she returned to
her room by 3 a.m.
No criminal charges were
iled. Student Development has
scheduled an administrative
hearing to investigate the inci"dentr
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;-Campii§ Visitaitidh: \;,: :\.>.;'v,-'j
Choiif Retreats to f>etit ilean !VtoMnt$iUi r
;(p|e^9o;be ,gentloyyith:.tiie-^^
Miilr^Southern Wat^r Colori^^ S J ^ a t u r e IVIeiiiljor
Exiiibltiohf Triesohtii^iin ISaUery
I^oliti0^i Aw^roii<^s Week: Cpii^resswa^n Vic iiiiyder
SoMth iSpzeltip (Oaijow^y P^
It rains)
••••FrIiJay: Afternopr-^biipus^ion^
'y
Hendrix Minority Advanttphiertt Prograin
'lVIIHs\l.it>r3ry:i'':302B';^-:;':'r
Pance presented by Students lor BlapkQulture
.•Canipus'Center:-V'^^'

AM Day

4-8pm
3:30^4:30pm

0pm

Saturday, October 1 8
5

Hendrix IViinorityAdyanoemenf Prograin Meetin
'^Mins:Mbrary,'&:.3b2^ V-',:/: >
Wbmen^s Soccer ^ Away, Trinity ColVegje in San Antonio
Men's Soccer -Away, Trinity Gollege in San Antonio
>(pi(eyball Away; SCAC Cross^over^ Danville, KY
QAR.:-Hiking,: .Pedestal Rocks::. .:•;.
Social Committee Movie: My ^ e s t Friend'^ Weddlhg

8^9am

ian
Time TBA
lO^m - 6pni
9p

Sunday» October 1 9

BUIVIPERS

Women's Soccer V Away: Southwestern College, TX
Men^s Soccer •• Away: Southwestern Cpliegei TX
Volteytiait Away: SCAC Cros8K>ver, Ddnyilie, KY
Tennessee Oilers vs. Washington Redskins^ Memphis

12n
Time TBA
1|>

Monday/ October 20

7p

MJd-Soiithem Water Colorist Signature Member
Exhibition, Trieschmann Gaiiery
Senate Town Meeting: Shirttails Si^renade
Campus Center
Program Series: The Desegregation of central High

9p

MiilsB
YADA Meeting, Mills Library

Sam • Bpni
6-7pm

Tuesday, October 2 1
5:30pm
6:15pm
$-7pm
7p

Wednesday, October 2 2

8:50-9:50am^
i2:20-l:20pm,
6-7pm
2:30'6pm
7pm
7pm
Spm
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continued from page 1

one ofthe most popular and influential members of the Senate.
Many prominent Democradcleaders, including Senators John Kerry
(D-Mass.) and Ted Kennedy (D*
Mass. )^ encouraged him to enter
the Presidential races in 1984 and
1988.

Since announcing his intentidn
to retire at the end of this tqrrn of
office. Bumpers has accepted a
number of speaking ehgagements.
He encourages Arkansans t o
ciioose an itiformed, t|ualified candidate with the honesty and iiitcgrity necessary to fill a tJS Senator's
seat. His message of political involvement and social responsibil-

Mid-Southern Water Colorist Signature Member
Exhibition, Trieschmann Gallery
Study Skills Seminars^ Mills Library

OAR: Fall Colors Hike, Petit Jean Mountain
Murphy Program: African Film Series, Mills B

Gender and Leadership Meeting^ Raney Bldg Classrooni
campus Worship Service, Greene Chapet

Mld^outhem Virater cof oflst srgnatufe Membei
Exhibition, Trieschmann Gallery
Board of Trustees MeetingSi Mills Library
Aikido Club practice^ Mabee Center
Student Panel: Surviving Abroad, Mills B

by Mary Beth Turner
Features, Editpr

sequently sprayed enough pepper
spray to affect the entire third floor.
Residents of the third floor of
Couch Hall resident advisor
Clouch Hall had a surprise when a Jenny Battles *99 said no one was
computer technician mis-took pep- seriously hurt, but some students
per spray ibr a cigarette lighter.
complained of burning in their
The technician w*as alone in a eves. It also left the hail with a bad
room hooking up a student-s com- scent.
puter to the internet and spotted
*'It just smelled really bad,'' said
what he thought was a lighter, H c : Battles.
tried to Ignite the lighter and conChris Hardesty '00, an RA on

g

3«30pm

MOpm
6p
Time TBA

to
MpiM«wW*«iwiHi<

ity was wclbreceived by ah enthusiastic Hendrix crowed. ^
Also visiting the campus this week
were freshnian <'ongressman
Marion fierrv, D*Ark, IV and
former Ckmgresswoman Blanche
Lincoln. Bcrrv ftices a re-election
caiiipaign next fall, while Lincohi
guns f()r the seat Bumpers will
.vacate.. -'•

H^il^r^ B A H P S

A T YoOfe. I)0e^^

Looking for iWendly, respoii
1.;

ir^ts^fc
I'^i

I

•

[Ill

MnJ

J., ^
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ATTENTION

the third floor^ warned residents
about the mishap, and opened the
fire escape to diffuse the spray. She
told all the residents either to close
their doors or to leave the third
floor.
Battles said the overall incident
was nothing serious.
''Nobody really got hurt or any
thing," said Batdes./'It was just a
nuisance. <ii
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If vou are interested in assisting high school juniors and seniors
during campus visits, then apply to a be

Oct. 6 —Det* 13

LOCAJTIOM

ifiiriifiTrii'''~;i

Board of Trustees Meetings^ Mills Library
Mid^Southem Water colorist Signature Member
Ixhibitioitr Trieichmann Gilleiy
.
f^riday AfternooriOlsoussioit, Rattey Building
Aids Quilt Benefit Dress Reheariily Staples
Volieyball Home v. Wiiiiams Baptist
VOIIeyliail Nmily Iiight Reception^ Galloway ^rlor

irnmem..
lx,iduky'Tm,
¥mmmm¥mMmmmUim)i

W 4 M 9 'Or send mi e-^fuail
m m prior to publipation.

Oct;-?

6:25 p.m*

CouchHaU

suspicious persons

Oct 8

1:00 a.m.

MartinHall

drug policy violation

2:45 p,m,

Harditt Hall parking lot

vehicle scratched with key

Jl4^*vl<k/ ' ' U . i l l i

Hulen Hall loading doeic

abandoned/lost bicycle

ll:30p,m.

between Martin and Hardin

loud music

10:25 pM,

Raney Hall

drug p.oliey violation

Oct 10
Oct 11
L> !«?

EP^T transport'-loliospital ,

!'<)|l|i|ll|illi||-||«l

.... , . . . ^ i M , j . M a . J a . m t | , . ^ m J ^ ^ a j e i ~ ¥ j
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New Gonway rest^iirant,^^M^
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Friday, October 24

Ail Day
B^Spm

witL p^r A HOT fmm P):z^mom Iff

Come on baby, light my fire

Thui^day, Ootober 23

All Day
5:30pm
Spm

<^vr o M T H ^ P H a m AUt> P r^LZAf^l i&^$

Coniputer technician^^m

Aikido Club practice, Mabee Center Gym
Student Senate Meetlng^Milis Ubrary
Alltei information Session, Galloway Parlor
Volleyball Away (JV a t 6p), Lyon College, Batesvilie, AR

8-5pm

FRIENDS...Jessica Anderson and Amy Polk enjoy a hot dog at lunch during VVednes^^^
The cafeteria served hundreds of hot dogs fbr the eventV (Photo by Aaron Ibfm^
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t' at a high cost

Contrary t o popular belief. T h e Profile
does n o t have a dartboard. with menxbers of
the Senate o n it.
We a t T h e Profile know^ t h e Senate. They
sacrifice many hours, a n d endure m u c h stress.
It's n o t an easy job. A n d vee k n o w tliis from
personal experience, because several members of o u r stajfif have served o n t h e Senate in
past yeairs, a n d in a a school this small, you
can't help b u t g?ct t o k n o w t h e current members.
The Senate is composed of good people
with exemplary character a n d better intentions.
But we continue t o shake o u r heads in
confusion a b o u t wrhy, w^hcn y o u get them
together as a groups they m a k e such strange
decisions.
Why—if as Rick Sublett said, B A D will
happen regardless—-did t h e Senate allocate
one-thousand dollars?
I f it was because t h e Senate w^as so concerned a b o u t personal defense, a n d wanted
t o show support, t h e n isvhy d i d they only
allocate $ 1 5 0 each t o t h e Aikido a n d J n d o
clubs> W b m e n p a r t i o p a t e i n these organizations, t o o .
Why n o t better utiliz;e t h e resources we
ahready have? I t w o u l d make more sense t o
support these d u b s t h a t already exists
And iTv^hy so little concern for gender equity? M e n are n o t allowed a t t h e BAX> proJii^t be<:ause a n adnotinistiration official
deigns t o m a k e a n apjp^u:ance a t a Senate
meeting, does n o t m e a n t h a t d i e Senate m u s t
kowtow t a their r c q u ^ t , s p e c i a l l y when it
deals wiidbi o u r activity fees. Subsidising t u ition is n o t a responsibility o f t h e Student
Senate.
We agree t h a t personal dcfenscis a o^nccrn.
B u t this is n o t t h e way t o s u p p o r t it. This
allocation sets ^ worrisome precedent.
T h e Profile commends t h e four senators
w h o objected t o t h e allocation.
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The joys, yearuingvS, and cumbersome restrictions of
childhood arc worth
remembering.
Mv brother and I
couldn't make it through a week without
Saturday morning cartoons. I could only
imagine how great it must have been For the
children who didn't have to go to church on
Sunday morning. They cotild watch even
more television.
Then came the day we got a computer. My
parents went all out. They got cverv'thing
you would ever need for home computing: a
Commodore 64. Alongwith that wonderful
piece of machinery came Frogger and a
strange clown on a unicycle game. Unfortunately, our time with the joystick and the
small color television vvas restricted. Even,
after the accident with a glass of C^oke,
though, that (k)mmodore served us well.
My childhood, quite happily, wasn't completely ruled by television or video games.
The kids in my neighborhood and I played
everything from witlleball to GI Joe. We
built go carts with plywood and lawnmower
tires, VVe plaved football iu the snow.VVe
climbed fences and rode our bicycles to
Wendy's.Ourparents, though, toltl us when
¥

later
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wc could and couldn't play outside.
, Unfortunately, there areso many things I
have outgrown from my childhood. I'm not
impressed by children's cartoons, and television has lost a gbod deal of its luster. I always
seemed to experience a lack of coordination
more like the onset of vertigo each time I
played a video game, so I wasn't pardcularly
sad to sec the Mario Brothers go out of style.
Needless to say, I've long outgrown the
Commodore 64.
There is a popular theory that childhood is
somehow superior to the weighty realities of
the adult world. It claims that there is a
certain freedom and innocence about childhood that makes it unique and more enjoyable. We are supposed to spend part of our
adult life missing our childhood.
For almost everything of childhood wc
outgrow, though, there is a replacement.
When the Matchbox disappears,^a car with
an actual engine becomes accessible, even if
it is merely an old 4-speed Volkswagen.
When the (Commodore 64 disappeared, a
new computer complete with extra violent
and graphic games came along. Looney
Tunes were replaced by the Simpsons. The
large tamily entertainment center encasing a
television that still had a tube was replaced
with a larger sleek screen and VCEv ^^^^

insatiable inquisidveness becomes channeled
into science, philosophy and rote rhemorization.
,
So what have we lost? We can still play
football. We can still race our cars. We can
sdll watch cartoons. Wc can still ride bikes*
The great thing is we don't have to eat our
squash or come in and wash up for dinner.
Our mothers don't tell us not to sit so close
to the television, and they dori't tell us to
turn off our lights and go to bed. We even
have enough impetus to demand ansvyers to
our questions instead of settling for the
answer "just because," .
It's not childhood that's so great, it's the
attitude of freedom. In all truth, we have a
good deal more freedom as we get older,
especially at this point in our lives. The
important thing is to take advantage of it.
Don't pretend being an adult means casting
aside the fon things about childhood. You
can do what you always wanted to as a kid,
with all the advantages of being an adult.
After all, most of us spent our childhood
wishing we were older anyway. So go out
and enjoy it!
Wait, I think I hear my niother calling me
home.
Emily Austin V column appears evety other
weekinThtVxofAt.

Open The Door^ It's Eleanor
L.

by Eleanor Evans

I Am Activist Vitoman^ Hear Me^^R^^
•yaMkhi

Wrong.
It seems to me that in our society, and
particularly at Hendrix, radicalism of any
kind is looked dow^t upon. Publications
such as Akimbo have been created only to
stir up loud reactions of, "Ifyou don't like
it, go back homer, or, "Therels nothing
wrong! Just look at the bright side ofthings!"
In writing my own column, I have heard
that others have said things such as, **Why is
Eleanor being so bitchy?" This bothers me.
Is it so wrong to see potential in one*s
surroundings? Is it wrong to find faults in
seemingly perlect worids? Is it wrong to seek
change for the goodM don't think so.
1 think it's one of the things that makes
this worid as wonderfol and unique as it is.
Without questions, we would live in some
horrible world that sounds too mtich like a
CJeorge Orwell novel. EEEEK!
It also seems that ifv^ don '^ take standson
certain issues, we*re considered apathetic by
standards ofthe "average Hendrixstudent."
Apathetic? Well , . * okay, ifyou say so*
However, I can see it from another side:
You're a student; you've paid your tuition,
I don*t reallv know why I w^as oflended by and you just wanna get the hell out of here
this rcmaric.. Mer'.all; activists and thinkers so you can. start'your teal life.
lis* I ap0laud vou, I can easily see
^y^4h^4ffles4vho4reioobed upon as. being
^^great,'* Thev alsit haw really cool cult where this so<-alkd apatliy Is coming from*
Trust me^. guys,, issues oit this ..eampus are
followings, such.as those of .Hmothy .Lcaiy
tatef tots contpared to what's going on m
or Socrates.'' .. •.'.;' -•
. ^"
1 shouldn^t be ortendcd;but proud, rights the real •world7""•-:"""^ :
"Well, I just figured vou should
know,* A C : T I V I S T
WOMAN!''
That's what a
tnend of mine said
to me when I asked him his reasons for
complaining to me about some Shirttails
mishaps a couple of weeks ago. As if I'm
supptjsed to DO anything about it. I suppose, since I'm **activlst woman" all of a
sudden, I should just put on my superhero
garb, fly out ofthe trees, and save Hendrix
from all existing evils. Heh. I always wanted
to be a supcriiero. Now's my chance!
•'*Am 1 an 'activist?; No, reallys. am 1 an
activist^ I began to ponder this after the
uame was given t o me. After my'
SuperKleantJr daydream, I tried to imagine
mj^setf as all kinds of stereotypical '^activists:" a guerillagiri, a hippy sporting a hemp
necklace and sht^uting about peace, or a
leader at sonte demonstration. The harder 1
tried to imagine myself as all these things,
the more difficult it was to actually see

•••••••riMt
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To n e Profile:
Hove crossword pu.r/lc'^, especially %vhett I win a prize for
having completed thent. Unfortunately^ ever since llie
Profile changed from a bimonthly to a weeldy publication,
my motivatioo for doing crossword piiaxles has completely
vaporized.
Before the change, the Hendrix bookstore awarded one
priase to a studeut w^hofilledin the riglit words forthe pna^Ie
printed in a bimonthly issue of The Profile. The hookstore
could afford to give a w ^ its merchsindise every m o weeks*

Contest Oontfrnies
Now* that The Profile is published weekly, the bookstore
^^^^ »t ^^^ expensive to give a prize each week to us
cro^word crackers*
Ifthere will not be any incentive tor doin^ these crossword
pw^gzles, I suggest The Profile either scrap them out and put
more cartoons in that space, go back to the bimou
^Itednle, or crack a compromise with the bookstore.
"-James Mey rat '00
r^nme: Maybeth Johmon, in the bookstore, hm
offend to eontinm the contest. Wejnstjh^ot toJMlow up.
Ijt0kf0r'$0mfii$Mr0'imies.'^Md.
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However, 1 choose not to be apathedc, I
can't; I'm from a family of fbtir Hendrix
alumni. I've seen the changes Hendrix has
gone through, and personally, I don't like
them. I miss the days when I could walk on
campus as a visitor and see more people who
don't necessarily conform to prevailing communiu^ standards.
*

.

by Bren P'Reilly

by Emily Austin

<iv>^ir»»Aiirt<^Ywrt^ v»vM»«^»v*<yw<'vi»»^i«VM<^(Y>v^T»>v^wyvvvvw<^^^
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1 would like to have mtn a Hendrix that
cares more about its students than profits or
aesthetics J would like to have seen a Hendrix
that actually ^d«*.r aim "toward the whole
person." 1 havener seen any of these things,
and, in my opinion, it's getting worse.
Soi I guess I consider myself an activist in
sorne ways. No, you won't see me picketing
the President's house all by myself^ you
won't see me leading a walkout, and you
won't see me in "Save Hendrix" marches—
unless, of course, they decide to replace our
studentswith parakeets or members of the
Regis Philbin Pan Club. If I see something
wrong, I do what I can, I talk to people to
find out what^s goihg on. I write letters to
elected officials and arricles in publications.
I question authority because I'm allowed to
do .so., ,
'
Yes, I am Activist Woman. Take me as 1
am. But next time, don't give me some

negatively -connotated monike.r, **EIe-anor*^
will do,just fine.,,
Eleanor Evms^ eolumn appears epery other
week in The froiik.

I think it is time we have a discussion on
campus about a very important issue. Yes,
that's correct, I ' m getting off my preachy
social responsibiUty kick to discuss something far more important: H o w to make
the perfect Martini,
M m m . A good Martini is Uke nothing
else you will ever drink. First, some basics.
Number one: G I N MARTINIS ARE
B E T T E R T H A N VODKA MARTINIS.
Dammit, the Martini was developed-with
Gin as its staple. Why screw up a good
thing.^ In the 1970s Americans an aflinity
for vodka, the most disgusting of all liquors. I assure you, Gin is better.
. N u m b e r two: YOU C A N N O T MAKE
A D E C E N T M A R T I N I W I T H BAD GIN!
Martinis are a cocktail. Quite simply cocktails have a higher ratio of alcohol t o mixer.
Hence, the alcohol you use, must be of a
VERY high qualitv'. Ifyou use Heaven Hill
Gin I then you might as well svyallow
rubbing alcohol. It is. an insult t o use such
an vitriolic fluid in a Martini. I recommend
Boodle's Gin, Bombay Gin, Bombay Sapphire Gin, and Tanquerray Gin. M m m .
Espcciallv Bombav Sapphire.
N u m b e r three: USE AS LITTLE VERM O U T H AS POSSIBLE! Vermouth is
not a pleasant fluid. Vermouth's presence
in a Mardni is solelv intended t o a d d a
tinge o f sweetness t o the drink. I t is
supposed t o complement, not overpower,
the Gin.
N u m b e r four: M A R T I N I S M U S T B E
SERVED I C B C O L D ] I highly recommend t h e purchase o f a silver cocktail
shaker, real Martini glasses, and a cocktail
strainer. Store yoUr Gin in t h e freezer
along with your Martini glass.
N u m b e r five: S P A N I S H OLIVES ARE
A M A R T I N I ' S BEST F R I E N D l There is
not a taste in the world as wonderful as a
Gin soaked olive. M M M M .
H o w t o make a Martini from start t o
finish. Pour one drop of Vermouth into
your frozen Martini ^ a s s . Swirl the drop
around a n d shake as much o f the Ver*
m o u t h o u t ofthe glass as possible. Return
the glass to the freezer. Pour six ounces of
gin into the shaker and fill with ice. Shake
the mix fbr twenty seconds and strain into
t h e Martini glass. Gently place an olive in
the drink and grasp the glass by t h e s i ^ m , '
Enjoy.
Incidentally, a Martini is supposed t o be
sipped slowly a n d savored. Yeah, well,
g o o d luck. 1 swill ' e m d o w n as ifthere's no
tomorrow and with disdain for my Hvcr.
I'm lucky if a Martini lasts me more than
I S minutes.
I prefer extra^dry Martinis. T h a t is t o
say, I d o n ' t use Vermouth in my Martinis.
Some would caU it a shot of Gin. I call i t
a Martini.
It is important^ I suppose, t o detail Arkansas* best Martini lounges. Unfortunately, there aren'tany real Martiniloungcs
here. T h e only place Fve discovered that
consistently serves the best Martinis in the
best atmosphere is tiic Afterthought; great
jaz^, dim lighting, a n d a dry Martini.
N o t h i n g better.
.'.
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KtiDX, your ten watt tower of power: Broadcasting with ten
by Laura WoodruA
StaffWriter
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When many Hendrix students
thirik of KHDX 93.1 FM, they may
cpnsider the radio station where
they or their friends have shows
and where they expect to hear good
music and an occasional talk show.
In the past, however, KHDX has
been considered "a hell ofa time"
and a practically holy cause by the
people who found a sense of identity and a place where they fit in
igh it.
A \ ^ u e idea for KHDX was actually envisioned by a professor,
Dr. Ashley Coffman, who was chairman of the music department back
in the early sixties. He envisioned
putting a classical music station on
from Hendrix, and most of the
equipment that was later put into
use by the founders of the station
had been donated to him.
The idea became reality when
J.T. Shrigley and Al Eastman, students at Hendrix, petitioned the
1971 Student Senate for the establishment of a FM radio station on
campus.
They asked that the Senate create a commission to study and report on the idea of a station.
Unlicensed stations had been operating out ofMartin Hall since the
1967-I96S sehool year and were
still operating, but Shrigley wanted
to have an actual station coming
out ofHendrix. It was considered
"a way to be a ^pacesetter' for small
colleges." The majority of students
voted to support a station and felt
fonding shouldbe provided by the
Senate. So, in April of 1972, the
Student Senate unanimously approved die Radio Station Study
Committee'^ proposal for the grant
of $3600 fbr the establishment of
a Hendrix-based radio station with
the approval of the Federal Communications Commission, the college administration, and the
19724973 Student Senate.

After this decision, Shrigley went
to Dr. Jon Arms, .a new professor
who shared Shrigley's interest in
radio. They divided the labor, with
Shrigley and Lynn Rachenbach, an
engineer from Little Rock, doing
the technical work, and Arms writing the license and dealing with the
adminis tra tion.
Arms had to get the business
nianager to sign the FCC applications because the then-president of
the college, Roy Schilling, was hesitant to do so,
"He [Arms] was crucial to getting the station on the air. He had
a real interest and w^as there fbr vou
. . . He and J.T. made it happen,"
said Professor Danny Grace, a
former station manager and faculty
advisor to the station.
In September 1972, an application was filed by for a construction
permit for the station. By January
1973, construction began on the
facilities of the Hendrix radio station. Arms picked the call letters.
Ahn Turney, Director of Alumni
Relations and an alumna of
Hendrix, recalls that Shrigley
wanted to name the station KJTS
after himself. However, KHDX
became the naiiie of the new sta*^
¥

tive. Top 40 music was banned
from the playlists. There were also
national news shows, educational
programs (course-relatedprograms
that were suggested included two
30-minute Elementary Functions
help sessions), public service announcements, free classified adverr
tising, and campus news programs.
Grace remembers comedy shows
and even a show that was all Broadway niusic.
In May 1973, Mark McCalman
was chosen as the first station manager. Shrigley stayed on as chief,
engineer even though he had graduated. The station went into fbrmal
operations in January, 1974.
Grace was chosen station manager in October. In a November
1974 interview, he called the station '*the best outlet for recent
happenings on canipus." Grace also
remembers having '^interesting

encounters over the budget" with
then-Senate president Roger Beal.
Eqiiipment, an AP wire service,
and records were three ofthe greatest expenses, and are still expenses
today.
KHDX sparked a controversy in
January 1978, over a late start due
to rewiring, making technical adjustments, cleaning iip, and rearranging. Also,' staffers wrote and
posted a letter criticizing the management ofKHDX. The letter conv
plained about the rule against
playing top 40 songs. In support of
the ban on top 40 music, station
manager Tilden Barger cited the
fact that the station was founded in
order to play alternative musical
programming that students did not
hear anywhere else.
Arms had to choose a ne\\' frequency fbr the station in the late
70's/earlv 80's due to new FCC

regulations and a station proposed
by another school that wanted to
broadcast at 89.5 FM. The new
station would have blocked out
KHDX's smaller frequency, so the ,
station moved to its present location, 93.1.
In April 1982, KHDX was shut
down fbr 48 hours by station niaur '
ager Dale May after a party took
place there which damaged some
equipment. Three students who
had shows were suspended from
the station after abusing alcohol
and drugs.on the air.The station
was also shut down for half a term
in 1985 to tune the antenna cor
rectlv.
In November 1986, several
changes were implemented in the
station. The walls, whicii had been
covered with graffiti and artwork,
were repainted. The painters
retainined select pieces of artwork

EARN
$750-$15(H)/WEEK
Raise all the money your group
needs by sponsoring a VISA
fiindraiser on your campus.
No investment & veiy little time
needed. There's no obligation, so
why not callforinfotmation today.
Call 1-800-323-8454x92

that had beconie KHDX trademarks, such as the mural on the
east wall. Any graffiti that was not
sexually exploitative or drug-oriented were written down and preserved. This change was done in
part to improve the physical condi

ion toward flyers that had been
distributed around campus. by a
newly fbrmed pro-life group known
as Radically Active for Life, or
lv. A.F tlv.

, The apparent. response to the
cartoon, credited to and denied by

SPRING CLEANING-.Jason Springman alphabetizes KHDX's CD
collection. There are several thousand CDs m the office

Pull up a couch. See the tomato?
Then you're not only sane,
but hungry as well.
CUke Pavlov's dog when he heard the bell.)
Good thing Fazolis is nearby.
Head on over for
a Sampler Pfatler and
unlimited free breadsticks
when you dine in.
You'd be crazy to pass it up.

^ifeal^^^

KHDX was shut down fbr charges
of obscene broadcasting. An ob-.
scene rap song was left playing
repeatedly all night in the station's
cassette deck with no one, in the
broadcasting booth. Gary Valen,
Dean ofStudents at the time, said
about the incident that '^it [was]
unfortunate that someone [had]
such a hatred for the communitv to
do [that] kind of act." lliis act was
also accompanied by other occurrences of vandalism around campus. Hendnx could have faced a
fine of approximately 10,000 dollars for allowing die obsxenities to
broadcast.
The station was reopened after a
month. However, the station keeps
the article with the headline
''KHDX closed indefinitely" hanging up as a reminder. Grace commented that it w-as too bad the
incident had to happen. '*It just
hurt the students,"
Arms said incidents like the one
that happened occur when 'S'ou're
dealing with a population that
doesn't act like adults when they
are
treated
as
adults."
Other than the 1993 problem, the
station has had a productive historv^ of playing music that would
not have been played anywhere
else. This vear's format has not
changed much from previous^ars.
There have been some changes,
such as the addition ofa new talk
only show about the popular NBC
soap opera "Days of our Lives."
Also, a card key lock has been installed, replacing the combination
¥

Psychology 101: The Rorschach Test

•tion;'•/:-•;

On-the-air equipment tests began in April of 1973. The station
first operated at 89.1 FM, and w^as
on air eight to 12 hours a day at 10
watts. Quotas were set concerning
programming; it was to be 1/3
classical, 1/3 jaz^ and 1/3 alterna-

watts of power for tlie IHendrix community tlie past 25 years

tioiTof the station while also show- R.A.F.i>,, was jthe thie\*ery and set-^
intt students that the station was ting ablaze o f nearly two dozen
records from KHDXon top of Old
not theirs "to use and abuse;"
Other changes were new Hght- Bailev Librarv. A note was ating, a new window where people tached to the door of the station
could lookin and sec student Dfs threatening the life of Bartsch,
signed R.A.F.L. Several other
working, and new equipment.
In October 1989, the station members ofthe Pn;/i/t'staff were
was rumored to be changing Its call also threatened through campus
lettens to KLKO in order to acquire mail, •
However, the crux of the conabout 10,000 dollars worth of
equipnient and money. However, troversv occurred in 1993 when
this rumor proved false after the
actual figure was shown to be closer
to 100 dollars. This event was dis
appointing not only to the staffof
New Business
KHDX, but to the .student body as
well.
Beginning in November 1992,
Part4in[iie positions
the larti:est controversv in- KHDX's
M shifts availabte

lock and presenting a more secure able addition to campus . . . that
environment for the station. The exposed the students to radio and
CD Hbrary is available to the stu- led them to radio careers."
"It was very important to a lot of
dents and is newly alphabetized—
fbr those students who have not us. [The people who worked at
taken advantage of this opportti- KHDX] w^ere people who were innity, this article should be a re- terested in things I was interested
minder to go and look in. The large in, which was playing records," said
freshman class has led to wider Danny Grace.
KHDX has had a long and fruitdiversity in music, including a show
that'plays predpminantly French ful history, and in light of its 25th
music. T-shirt designs arc also avail- anniversary next year, students
able for pre-ordering at the office. should recognize the importance it
1997-1998 station manager (col- has played in campus events and
ter McCorkindale was asked about show respect for a tradition that
some ofthe events in KHDX his=~-hasmcantsQ much to people in the
.-tory'. One thing he mentioned was past,
the painting over ofthe mural that
once graced the station in 1991. "I
Wanted !!!!
saw that mural [and] wanted to be
Individuals, Student Organrzatidns
station manager because ofit." Also
and Small Groups to Promote
regarding another question in the
1998 Spring Break
past concerning top 40 inusic,
Travel Packages
McC'orkindale said that now people
Earn Substantial
are allowed to play whatever they
MONEY artd FREE TRIPS
want instead of having to employ
Call INTER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS
the strict quota that once dictated
tiie type of musical programming
http://www,icpt.com
on the station.
Arms called the station '^a valu-

1-800-327-6013
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Play 'em again, Sam
• 1 1

by Beau Wilcox
Sports Editor
The Hendrix Lady Warriors
found a simple way Wednesday to
end their eight-match losing streak:
find the last team you beat, then
play them again.
After enduring a few close and
not-so-close losses, the Lady Warriors shook the monkey off their
collective back against the University of Ozarks, playing solid defense and offense in a 3-0 win over
the Lady Eagles, whom they beat
in their season opener.
Keeper Meg Frasier '01 had fiye
saves in goal to lead the defensive
efrbrt, and Elisa Horsch '99 and
Joey Stabile '00 had a goal and an
assist each to help the Lady Warriors move to 2-8 on the season

and give them much-needed momentum going into this weekend's
Texas road swing,
. The Lady Warriors rebounded
from weekend losses to Oglethorpe,
a 4-1 defeat on Saturday, and
Millsaps, a 1-0 Sunday contest.
Allison Scheidler '99 put Hendrix
on the board in the 18 th minute
after Lady Eagle keeper Lora
Vickers fumbled away the save opportunity,
Theiy held the lead through halftime, and then quickly added another score in the 48th minute on
a shot from Stabile. In the 68th,
Horsch put the final goal home.
On the strength of a win, the
Lady Warriors head into Texas this
weekend to play a pair of noon
games, against Trinity on Saturday
and Southwestern on Sunday.

Domino's Pizza
Delivers The..,
Ultimate Student Discount!)

Any Pizza, Any Size
Any Topping5...upto 5

THE WARRKMIS COfiraWK TO SlJfl..^ A second half rebirth of offense wasn't enough Wednesday for
the Warriors to oweroome pliysiical play by the University of Ozarks Eagles. (Photo by Aaron Tolman)

WarricHS f ^ l to the Eagles, 2-1
by

For the IlciKld\ macit^ mMxar
team^ WedncsdJiy\ mrwidh jcyainB^
the t'nivcrntv of Ozoiki. mas is\-m
lx>lic ofthcir!Mra$0!m: a £:pOiJ fundz
mental defenseollics Ik-dieintal^n
-•to score.'.

S]UHiiilt\ ( r u s l s fv\t rsi

Double ('hcese BrcaiL iiiinalo VV ings,
Brcadslicksor Drinks

\ ^ « I I L/'S»

450-3000

g<>als, s o r d i d i s Iftiiifeaiirf
.
more healthv Wairibr oUbim^ at
tack in the sccmidi JfialfV/^i^ fell
(*onwav %%itli A 2 1 iiici«m; their
second over ilie Waimits ililfe vcxr.
The loss kit h c ^ ^ittdh CikiB
Tourville wilii a taiwiiliir toiottiai
tion Iblkiwing tlic iiuutciB.
"Our big ittmlilc is. %hit i*^ p m
am't score a i»odI„'*tesaoki.^'We^nie

in cvcr\' game, but we just can't
scorc enough.^
Tlic Warriors fell to 1 -9-1, but in
tiMjisc nine losses, they have allowed
only 24 goals, or a respectable 2.67
goals (>cr match. Yet they have only
sc^Hxrd six of their own goals in
tlio«c games, and have been shut
<*ut four times^ not including a
!$c<>ielcss tie against Oglethorpe
crvcr the weekend.
Had it not been i<)r a rather
unin^ired peribrmance in the first
half against the Eagles, however,
the Warriors might have been able
escape with a win.
OzAtis struck twice within the
last IS minutes ofthe half on goals
by sophcmiore defenseman JefT
Lcww |30:05) and freshman fbr=
nanl Matt David (42:55

•fi'r<.-|»i'MVlir.*-rr<T-^t>i-iiy-J.-ifii;lai..O,j^aiai4=Sit
ffrtfff'tMii^iiMiinLl^Lj^

fev«iiideva .-L;,

ORLY

shoi\., .'file wedding of ilie >'eaf . -:
B|ewkfl^?lciifS{ABC} '
"Odv. ior!ilie!ioivi^iiMfc!!iiiakef. .y
^'Ork. niaktimaker in a c t o . , "
Jewish T.V* ?lctwOfk
tlrlv IS a 1^1 iiHfR3|e bicker...'
^nteH^HltsoiBaiow
-Ofk's &M& im llie tilaiii tfe .!a -cieaiii..!"
AMiPhiladelf^Shoir
"Oily s clieii!s^afe sifflplv lep cf Ae Xm.-,. .*"
develiuid T o n l ^ Shoir
''Orlyaioiicli-ofc'kss...''
OrsuiigeCottiitfBid^
"OrlfiscfaiBpagRsU'islies...''

CN VCUP SIDE!
Sat. October 18: Hiking-Pedestal Rocks
to a.m.-8 p.m.
Recreational Sports
Sun. October 19: Residence Hal!
Stucly Skills
Mon. October 20: Residence Hall
Study Skills .
Toumament Begins
Recreational ^ r t s
tMk Alcohol Class

^%mmMM'
LADY 1MARRI0RS tlOMINMrE 3^...» Aubray Frankhouse, and the
rest of tht University of Ozarks Lady Warriors, pushed past tha Lady
Eagles In Wednesday's long awaited win. (Photo by Jason Poss)

But the Warriors took a more
aggressive offensive approach in the
second half, getting a few solid
shots denied early before Daniel
Robinson '01 broke through with
a goal in the 60th minute on an
assist from Mike Dailv '99.
"It t(K)k us 45 minutes to play,"
TouAllle said. '^In the first half, we
w^crc aw'hole other team, but in the
second half, we put up a decent
effort* But it was too little, too
late."**." ,llie Warriors had a number of
chances late, but Matt Dresher, the
Eagles'* fi^eshman keeper, shined in

the final stages ofthe match. With against Oglethorpe in Adanta Satless than 15 minutes to play, the urday and come away with a 0-0
Warriors had three consecutive tic. They hung with Millsaps for
chances oif corner kicks. Dresher awhile Sunday in Jackson, Miss.,
batted the first tw^o awav, and the before dropping a 3-0 decision.
Eagles successfully defended head"Against Oglethorpe, we played
ers from Nate Heide '00 and C^aleb tough for 120 miniites, but we
Brewer '01 on the last.
missed a penalty kick," Tourville
With just urider three minutes said, "We were with Millsaps fbr 25
remaining, Daily took the War- minutes, then just ran out of gas."
riors' last legitimate shot on goal.
This weekend bririgs a tough road
His long-range kick from roughly swing for the Warriors. They travel
thirty yards out appeared to be to Texas to face Trinity in San
long at first, but then dropped to- Antonio Saturday and then face
wards the goal. Dresher timed his Southwestern Universitji on Sun-,
jump, correctly, raised his right day.
^ hand,,and knocked.away. wJiat
would have been the tying goal.
The loss was all the more frustrating because ofthe sheer statistics. The Warriors outshot the
THE ONE AND ONLY
Eagles, 19-7, Meanwhile, Ozarks
MATCHMAKER
gave the Warriors a number of extra chances offensively, committing 18 fouls to seven for Hendrix.
But after the game, the win column
reniained the same.
"We had 19 shots andone goal,
and they had seven shots and two
goals," TouiTille said. "We hit
(Dresher) in the chest twice before
we got our one.^'
Jeremy Baker '98 had five shots
WHAT IS THE MEDIA
to lead the Warriors, with Nathan
SA«WG ABOUT OKty?
Bates '01 close behind witli four.
The Fliilpo0«liue Shoir
Keeper Tim ChappelF98 recorded
^Orkis-a unique pefsoftal^matchmakef .;* -,.
Ron Rofgvi Shor
six saves.
'Oily, torn a iMtckiialcer..,'*
The offense was stifled during
SaUfJ^se K a ^ S^icnr
the weekend trip to the Southeast,
'•Qrifsseniml*! designed fGrilie pitfeioaals...,*'
but the Warriors managed to batde
4V! los Angeles Stidvr
all the wav to the end of overtime
m'0 of Orly's 'Cfeois weire .raamed Xm'm.fhe
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An Entertainment Column
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Ma n ,
can't you
sports casters
s t a y
clean >
.
O . J.,
M a r v
Albert,
Ed Podolak and now the seemingly clean-cut Gary Miller,
ESPN's regular "Baseball Tonight" and "Sportscenter" host,
have built up some rather unflattering and unusual rap sheets.
Really, after commenting on
Albert's unscrupulous behavior a
couple of weeks ago, IM much
prefer to write about something
dsc^ but Miller's arrest Friday
night is almost as laughably demented as that ofthe aforementioned sports voice,
,
Evidently Miller has a rather
curious case of public incontinence. At the popular Basement
nightclub in Cleveland Friday
night, he allegedly dropped his
pants and sprayed a few patroris
with uritie. Sure, that may be
commonplace at a number of
your classier establishments^ but
he also got a couple of ofpduty
police officers in the process, and
they were quick to bust him.
Shortly after the initial shower,
Miller was charged with resisting
arrest and some other minor legal infractions, although initial
reports ofdrug paraphenalia were
apparentiy untrue.
For the purpose of protecting
his good name, it seems. Miller
.MVSC^""%

N - ^

pleaded innocent in court earlier
this week- Only time will tell if
the network decides to release
him firom his contract, but I would
wager — and I really can't resist
this awflil pun — that he has
pissed away his career.
D O W N W I T H SPURRIER:
The designated jackass of college
football took a severe blow to his
ego Saturday night, as his Gators
lost by a touchdown to the LSU
Tigers. And he was quick to point
out that maybe his team wasn't as
good as he thought, and equally
quick to avoid giving the Bayou
Bengals the credit they justly desei^eci.
Yet nothing surprises me anymore about Steve Spurrier. "He's
Lou Holtz with a s***-eating
grin," one of my friends said, a
sore loser with no class and no
respect for the game. H e beat up
Central Michigan 82-6, embarrassing a team that has tried to
carye out a niche as one of Division I's quality small programs.
And that wouldn't be so bad if
notforhis allowing^l his backup
signal-Gallers to throyv the ball
vdth the game well at hand.
So whel|jSpurrier gets his just
desserts, no matter who beats
him arid his well-paid squads I
consider it a sweet defeat*
W O R t D SERIES NOTES:
It's set now, and I truly believe
'that the Marlins and Indians will
provide an intriguing showdown.
H e r e are a few things to remember about the upcoming "fM classic":

• The two teams did not face
each other during interleague play
this season.
• Both are struggling hitting
the ball in the p o s t s e a s o n ,
paticulariy in the heart of the
order. The Indians' top power
hitter, Jim Th'onic, is hitting under .200 with one RBI, and
Florida's Moises Alou, who batted just under .300 and knocked
in 115 runs this year, has only
eight hits through nine games.
• Without Alex Fernandez, tiie
Marlins' rotation will likely be a
three-man, with Kevin Brown,
NLCS MVP Livan Hernandez
and Al Leiter. Expect the Indians
to send four: Chad Ogea, Charles
Nagy, Orel Hershiser and rookie
Jaret Wright, who will likely start
onlv the fburth game at Jacobs
Field.
• The designated hitter rule
will be enforced in Jacobs Field,
meaning that Florida will probTEAMWORK PAYS OFF.... The Lady Warriors Volleyball team won
ably use the sore knees and live
over the Philander Smith Panthers Wednesday In an away game.
bat of Darren Daulton and possiThe Lady Warriors next home game will be Friday October 24.
bly Jim Eisenreich. On the flip
(Photo by J^soh Poss)
side, the Indians' pitchers v^ll
haveto t)at at Pro Player Stadium
— and Hershiser had a 3 for 3
game iti the i9B8 World Series
vdiile pitching for I ^ s Angeles.
Nagy got a hit in the '95 Series - i
against the Braves.
• The Marlins are the youngest
franchise to reach the series —
doing it in tiieir fifth season. But
can they duplicate the feat ofthe
team whose record they eclipsed,
the 1969 Miracle Mets, w h o
stunned Baltimore in five games?
We^ll find out in tiie coming days.

ft'
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Police
co rr uption is a.
fa m i l i a r
subject in
American
m o V ies,
past, and
present,
but you wouldn^t know it after
seeing L. A, ConfidentiaL This fine
new suspense thriller draws interest
by evoking major Hollywood trii'ditions and eras, namelv the
industry's golden age md the film
noir movenient that undci'vscored
it; Director Chris Hanson's film
wraps the audience so tightly in
great peiformances, plot, and dia
logue that it can't think of anything
else.
The film centers around Bud
White (Russell Crowe), a sullen,
angr\' cop with a haunted past, and
Kd Hxley (Guy Pearce), an ambitious, by-the-numbers officer.'
These meu attempt to solve a mass
murder in a coffee shop, and soon

UF^tM

realize that soniething is amivSs about
the crime. They arc helped in this
realizadon andinvestigadon by Jack
Vinccnnes (Kevin Spacey), a cynical, opportunistic narcodcs agent
who works vvith Sid Hudgeons
(Danny DeVito), editor of "HushHush Magazine," for tabloid headlines and high-profile celebrity pot
busts.
Interesdngly enough, L. A. (kmfidential is based on a novel bv
James Hllroy, a modern writer in a
class with the kinds of pulp novelists that helped to spawn the film
noir nio\'emcnt-—Raniond C^handier and Jim Thompson. Though I
have never read Ellroy's novel, there
definitclv seems to be elements of
this film that suffer in the adaptation to s'creen. Qualities and details
that would probably enrich the text
of anv skilled novelist's work seem
overstated here. Major, life-changing events in characters' pasts are
summed up in a single, heavily
emotional monologue so we can
nnderstand current behavior like.
•¥

for example, why Bud White responds so violcndy towards crinies
against women. The conflict be-,
tween the two major, antithetiCa
characters and the bond diey must
forge in order to protect and serve
must have been quite subtle and
clever in Ellroy's novel, but here it^
seems obvious and a bit contrived.
Once the movie reaches its climax, none of that matters. The
fina) scenes are so niasterfully structured and edited that getnng those
characters out alive is the only priority. In fact, the whole of L. A.
Confidendal works that wav. It starts
out deliberately, allowing its characters and situations to stew and
eventuallv boil over with the kind
of niomentum that makes two hours
and sixteen minutes seem like a
horrif\'ing, galvanizing instant.
All the while, the earlv fifties are
colorfully and brilliandy rendered
in Kuril Myers* costumes, Jeannine
OppewalPs production design, and
Dante Spinotri's photography, suggesting an era and a place that are

loaded with glamour and corruption.
The characterizations enhance the
film\s gradual build of suspciivSe,
primarily because of inspired portrayals and a sharply written script
by director Hanson and Brian
Helgcland. Pearce, as Kxley, is irritadnglv cockv and almost too moral
at first.
I-Iis performance is so stiff that I
was allowed to be incrcdibh' distracted by his resemblance to Val
Kilmer. As the film progresses,
though, he is faced ^flth several ^
situations that force him to prove
himself intellcctuallv and morallv.
His character truly evolves, his cunning and frustration becoming more
and more evident as he is repeatedly tested.
Crowe, as White, creates an intriguing troubled soul. His outbursts are tempered, and made more
starding, by a coUvStant quiet determination. His intensity increases to
a level that becomes genuinely scary
by the second half of the movie.
«

¥

Spacey once again gives an effortless supporting performance as the ,
jaded cop, Vinccnnes. His scencv^
with I'^eVito, who is at the top of
lis character actor form as Sid
Hudgeons, buzz with humor and
style, Kim Basinger shouldn't be
forgotten in the role of Lynn
Bracken, a hea\y-hcarted whore in
a high-class prostitution ring full of
celebrity look-alikes. She desperately needs this role, and she wisely
underplays it, making her
character's hardened attitude seem
second-nature. She comes across as
if she's not just regretful ofher life's
choices, but a bit bored of them as
w^cll.
In spite of its flaws, this film has
a vibrant visual style and structural
strength that completely absorbs.
Hanson, making a real directorial
arrival with this motion picture,
works in old styles and new, developing a fascinating plot with compelling and damaged characters. L.
A. (llonfidential is a tautly made,
vastly entertaining film.
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FLU SHOT?

Sign up Monday, Oct. 2 0 ' Thursday, Oct. 2 4

Shots are scheduled for IVIonday, Nov. 3
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tails event. Her job as mediator was
to guide the discussicm aild ask
questions when discussion lagged*
Much ofthe discussitm centered
on the amount of pressure to par
ticipatein Shirttails Serenade In the
past as compared to the pressure
this year. Most of the upperclass
students said that this vear there
w*as a marked decline in the amount
of pressure placed on ft'eshcm.
Terra Sabag *98 felt that her first.
year "there was uo opti.on- of not
doing It."" Ill contrast,- Tina
Hoffiiian ^01 ^Midift fed anv kind
of pressure at all to 4o it J

1.7/6atthe Goilege ofWilli.am-and
Mary in Virginia^ is America's pre
AKietrkafs»€ildest and most pres -. mierc' fion-orarv societv. Klii*lblc
' tiglfMm liMMitirarv societv,. l*hs Beta colleges andun|\-ei*i»itie?i arc. Invited'
Ka|ip!^ :a»warcled. Hendrix-'Gollege tcv apply tor diariers-every tlircc
• u itin ai- efiaEpcr last'. week. - Heudrix •yeai's. The criterion Ibr selection is
met. .iffpiir©m ret|uirem.eiits to .re-' very extensive. It includes scrutiny
c r k r 'thm c b r t e r and inay bestow t>f the di fiiculty ofthe curriculum,
tlie' hmmm' rf the • Phi • Beta Kappa ihe'crcdentials .of .the faculty, the.
key •iiit--«tesemiig members 'ofthe success of alumni, arid, the-pn>files'
dfas^etf'Ifl^S^ the'first, to be eii •of current and entering students,
HeiidriIlirstappiiednN;>r this dis"P
Fhi Btim la|pf>a, established In tinction bcfi^re the outbreak of

Woild War II, bur in iii*lit of the
progrej^sir I! of ttie w-ar, the iiitiiative.was: dropped.. Iir. J-olin
i-'hiirchill, I'leaii :-of-Academic Af
fairs, became an advocate fi)r att^
-other application fbr a .Phi Beta
Kappa -chapter several years ago...
Out of 47 institutions that applied in this round^, Hendrix w?as
tmc' of seven..schools chosen.
Hendri\\ • pe-rcentage of faculty
ives 1 ill Jo eta j!!yip.pa THIS WAY WA'Ail...-Natloiial Ouardsmeti assist Eckford lo Central
Sc^jpHI»BimMPMtmpg^a High during tfia Uttte Rock orlsis of 19S7« (Amhiv^l Ptioto)

See SM.EBIMADB m\ -page 2
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year's changes would come and
i f Sarah Cdt0
offer their input.
- • ^ a f f W r i t e r . •'.-•:.
Of the 12 freshers who did at
Sttntifaitt Senate spousored a town tend the discussion, nine were from
h'M EHieetiiiig ibr students to' air C!ouch Hall, and only one wasmale.
their CiCMiceriis about Sliirttaiis .Ser'- New Student Senator David
coade Mdiiiclav ni^ht. Thirtv stu- ( Ainningham. He enjoyed his first
dci!iit% EEcdtiding tw*elve freshmen, experience with the town hall meet
attiiriMied'Clic sc^ion in the campus ing format but mentioned that he
was "pretty sickened by the lack of
ccfflter.
^^iyiortot weekf when the meet- participation.^'
ing t^as canceled because of low
The discussioii was mediated bv
tiirtim^cai|„ I didn-'t expect -many Dr. Kimberly Maslin-Wicks, prope«frl!e"to come," .said Melanie fessor of politics. She felt that she
C)iilimjv&reiMde Cojnimittee ('hair. was: ch(»cn i-<^ mediate because,
Clatte Ixiifcci that some ofthe stu • being new to 1 lendrix, she had nodeitss^.-issfectimplaitied.about this previous conceptitMts of the Shirt

DOttMSPEClAy
Ortel6'*txtrataif€
One lopping Wi;2i

TAX

'tXjMA,

town meeting oh the Serenade/Short Shorts tradition

claimed that the 01
states' rights ah(i ordered the ^A^^
kahsa^ |N[at^h4 CSrt^
the stiidehts'* entrance to Central
Rresideht PwightBi$enhbwer then
- recruited-' the; iiclp:of the. Attorney •
,-tlie .-natibnal 'press;; •were;^the'. firstj General to Sfee the govertior to
black students to atterid lattle Rjock c<>mply with Supreme Gbnrt^s de^
Central Wigii Scho()h
cision. Three weefo^^^^^^
The 40th anniversary of the his- reniciyed the Guard, abandouing
toric integration of Central" High the students to cpnfhmt angry
was celebrated onSeptcmhcr 25th. crowds of protestors without pro•tection:-.: •:.
segregation >vasgrUellm^^
.Little, Rock-and' its students^'' ,;
In retaliation, Eisetthower dcThe Supreme i'ourt overturned
oyed 1,200 paratroopers into
the ''separate but ei^iiaP policy that little Rock. Only then, on Sepallowed fpr segregation in the 1954 teinber 25th, 1957 vi^ere the stuBrawn psy Board of Eduemion of dents able to attend classes* Bach
Ibpeka, KS'', decision. Two years student was regulariy targeted by
later, the NAA<^P sued ti littie white classmates fbr physical and
Rock Board of Education fbr fail^ emotional abuse, despite having
ing to desegregate its public schodls assigned personal bodyguards to
and won a federal court order to walk witli them between classes*
ft>rce the board to accept black
With segregation battles in Its
student-- re,gis.trations. •.In M9S7 distant past, today Little Rock Cenait>und 8-0 students registered, but tral is fully integrated mid widely
only nine W'ere permitted enroll- known a$ one of the premiere high
ment. Thev were Elizaibeth schools in Arkansas. It is also home
Kckfbrd, Minnicfean Brow^n, Ernest to a museum commemorating the
Cjreen, CIarlo.tta Walls, Tcrrence crisis. Eckfbrd, now in her fifties,
Roberts, Melba Pattillo, Jefferson will discuss her experiences as a
Thomas, Thelma Mothershcd, and Central High student battling genGloria Rav.
erations-old racism.
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Friday, October 24

Singings d a n c i n g , loodT i ^ d si •
causCvtosUpportr^^hat c ^

3;30-4:30pm
Spm

" Friday Afternoon Disscudsion, Raney Buiiding
Hendrix Quilt Display Committee Meeting,
Private Dining Room
6pm
Volleyball Home: Williams Baptist
10:30pm-12:30am Hendrix Warriors Midnight Madness, Grove Gym
Saturday, October 25
Religious Education Workshop, Trieschmann Gallery
Steel Ctr Lecture: Rev. Frank Jones, Reves Recital Hall
Registration and Reception, Trieschmann Gallery
Hendrix Olympics, Track and Infield
Aids Quilt Benefit Performance, Staples
Aids Quilt Benefit Reception, Staples Courtyard
Men's Soccer Away:
Williams Baptist, Walnut Ridge, AR
Volleyball Away: John Brown, Williams Baptkt
,, .
LeTourneau Tournament. Slloom Springs, AR

l-5pm
6-lOpm
lO-llpm
2pm
2pm

Sunday* October 26
10:30am

Senate offei3|ir0vi^ of ^^^^^c^^
staff Report

Monday, October 27
8am-5pm
I

Mid-Southern Water Colorist Signiture Member
Exhibition, Trieschmann Gallery
Volleyball Home: Quad Match (OBU, Austin, JBU)
Environmental Concerns Committee Meeting, Mills 302
High School Counselor Visitation Day, Mills Library

4pm
7pm
Sam-Spm

9am^:30pm

Arkansas Collegiate Drug Education Meeting,
MlllsA,l3,C,
*
Mills Library & Staples
Student Development Staff Meeting
Fausett 3rd Floor Conf. Rm.
Aikido Club Practice, Mabee Center (aym
Judo Club Practice, Mabee Gym
Studeni Senate Meeting, Mills Library
Yoga Class, Bailey Blbiio Lab
Foreign Film Series, Mills A

10am^l2pm
5:30-7pm
7-9pm
7'8tl5pin
7:30pm

Wednesday, Qctober 29
Sam-Spm

Mid-Southern Water Colorist Signature Member
Exhibition^ Trieschmann Gallery
Communion IService, Green Prayer Room
Women's Soccer Home vs. Christian Brothers Univeislty
Hendrix Field
UMYF Leadership Scholars Meeting
Private Dining Room
Circles Meeting, Fausett 12
Career Developement Halloween Open House
Fausett Lobby
SPEAC Event: Origomi, Galloway Parlor
Gender and Leadership Cldss» Raney Bldg Classroom
Campus Worship Service^ Greene Chapel

Ham
Spm

5:30^7pm
6-7:30
7-9pm
7-9pm
7pm

Thursday^ October 30
All Day
'SltllhSptlt.

AMA Gonf«imnte» Ll^t# Rock
M i d ^ u t h ^ f i i Water Color Signature Member Exhibition,
Trlesi^hnianti Gallery
.,
Inii L. Claude Lecture: US Forefgn Pellcy,
B
Aikido Club f^ractlce^ Mabee Center Gym
Gefmati TablOy Private Dining Room
S.A.V.& Mooting, Mllli 102
Judo Club Pfactk:ei Maboo Gym
Haltowoon Madnoso: Part Deux, Martin Loby

2:304:30pm
S:3^pfil
S:30f)fn
7:3040:30pm
mday»Ootobor3i
AW Pay
AMDay
AtlDay
^aiii^Spm

teachesstudentsy See story on page 6. (Photo ^^

SERENADE
This view was shared by all twelve
of the fresh<irs presents
Some freshers felt that the Senate went too far in their contn)l()f
the evening; •*! felt like the Serenade ("ommitteewas kind ofstrict
on the dances, "^hy can't we just
do what we feel comfortable with
and leave it at that?" said Hoffiuan*
Most male upperclass students at
the meering said that the dances
themselves did not seem any less
provocative. "It didn't seem like
the moves in the dances were that
difierent . . , the tone was just

diHerent,'^ said Josh Newman'99;
Pubre agreed that this year was
tightly controlled* "I think that w^e
overdid It because of things from
the past,-she said.
The meeting also addressed the
drop in the number ofspectators at
the perf<)rmahces. Some students
said that spectator turnout was affected by die uew "no containers'*
policy, while Kari iones '99 suggested that the change from two
nights of dancing to just Friday
night cut down on the amount of
non-Hendrix attendees, ^'It was a

lot safer and more of a Hendrix
event,^' Jones said. Aiigela C'hamberlain '01 thought a combination
ofall the new policies was responsible. "I think it all comes with the
toning down o f [Shirttails],'' she
said.
Overall, students at the town
meeting were positive about Shirttails as a whole, "1 think it's a good
bonding experience fbr the freshmen," said Cunningham.
Senators • expressed hope/that,,
more students will participate in
future town meetings.

was highest among the applicants,
"The establishment of a Phi Beta
Kappa chapter at Hendrix is a tribute
to our outstanding faculty and tiic
overall quality of the education this
institution.- It also provides a won-

derful opportunity for our students,
who will now be eligible fbr membership in Phi Beta Kappa when they
meerthe^ngentaeadeffiictequirc"
ments," said Dr, Ann Die, President
of Hendrix College,

BATE

TIME

:LOCATION

INCIBENT

Oct 14

8:35 p,m.

Vfeasey fire lane

%hicle towed from red curb
Fire alarm pulled; m fire

10:00 p.m.

CouchHaU

Octl9

?:lSa.m,

MartinHall

Fire alarm pulled; no fe

t b hme mt •ep.em listed^ mtt Student Depelopment m-4SO''B72to

Oct 19

5:30p.m.

OroveGym

Students trapped in locker room

•'-^Xk£i_''

The Student Senate held "the
shortest ineeting in history" Tuesda\' night, according to Senate president Rhodes. The meeting lasted
an hour and a half
Hendrix Olympix tee-shirts will
The Hendrix AIDS Quilt Benefit
be sold during the cvent*s opening
ceremonies in the campus center will be held in Staples Auditorium
ttmight. Hot cocoa will be serv'ed at 8:00 p.m. on Saturday. The tickand bands will play. Resultsof the ets will be S4 forstudents and S6 f()r
dormitory Olympix banners ctim- the pubHc.
petition, judged this week, will be '••Students-ean .meet in .fkmt -of
cn. to .ixo trick • or^reating • for
anutnuiced tonitiht.

canned goods in Conway next Fri^ ^ y - • • ' • ' • • • • ' : • ' : • '

K.-'-.'•'-: •

'• Last spring's benefit, despite
scheduling conflicts, brotight in
$700 and drew ISO people. This
year's benefit should draw a larger

',•.".;,::'•..Staff Repo.rtV '-

The C'-SPAN School Bus visited
campus and interviewed members
of the Hendrix communitv. on
Monday. The stop was part'of^^
natit>nal tour celebrating political
.theorist Alexis -de l'ocquevilIe\s
,1831 32 trip to America, "
I lendrix,students were a.sked to
describe.;their- inipresMons of dem(Ri\tcv in- modern America. Dr.
fViirk Scliant/, a^MKiatc professc^r
jiaOBMii»^^:.JiM:iJi&Mid-JLhe_pro^
HciKc of !*^c Ttcquevillc m Hendrix
c-oursc.H, specificaliv in lacks-onian
IIiMon.
I" SPAK\H 55 - city tour .began on
9 Ma\' 1*^1^)7 and for nine .months
w ill retrace the path Dc Tticqucville
traveled.
_. Both C-SVAS .SchcMil Buses .are

touring the country and producing
special features about Tocquevillc,
While one retraces the theorist's
original journey, the second interviews historians and students at
'schools and -other institutions'' requesting a visit.
. .':•
Fcsllowing his trip, T<.)cqueville
wrote-and •.published .tme <")f the
moHt -inrtuciitial -political-works in.''
hi'jitorv, Dem'O'ermv in America,'
The purpose ofthe ('-SPAN tour
h to educate IIM |?iibMc. aboiiiidie^,
book and- issues De Tocqueville
raised in ! 831 ^ inchiding the press,
money^ -race relations, religion, 'Mid
the rok of covernment.
The book is one of the major
works coven**
.'v majors.
Schantz, ndd.
•at

•»*
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WIT COULD CHANGB YOUR UFE
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ON THE !IOAD....C-SF^N's bus fleet travels nationwide to reenaet
OeTboqu6iville*s tour of the United States. (Photo courtesy C
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Adniission: will be $4forthe
Hendrix conrijfcunlty and $0forthe
public. Any additional donations
ill be accepted.

•..'v!''''-''^

Student Host Applications are
available from Mac Madden fx>r both
frcshars and returning studehts.
Hendrix Warrior Midnight Madness is also tonight, beginning at
10:30 p.m. Admission is one canned
fx)od product, and students will be
eligibleforpriECs.
. The Hendrix ()lympix will be held
vSaturday from 1:00 to S:00 p.m.
'The Senate will meet again this
Tuesdav at 6:15 in Mills Libran'. •.

NOVEMBER 6TH, 1

-
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Oct. 14 —Oct* 20

MartinHall

MiiiW

The reinstaternent ofa town crier
was suggested to improve commu*:
hicatfon between the Senate and
the student body.
Off-campus students may bring
their recvelables to bins behind

DON'T MISS

These requirements will be established by the Hendrix Phi Beta Kappa
faculty members. The requirements
fbrcufrenttteiidrbc^ubRsiiiu^^
the stringent minimum that the society sets forth in its constitution.

6; 10 a.m.

iWiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiLiiii

i

continued from page 1
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PHr BETO KAPRA

^Boo^EvoiitattheBoo^Storo
Campui Vitltation
AEA tJOlrfOironco^ yttlo Rock
Mkl-Southifn Water l5olor Signature Mombor Exblblttoii
fdotohmann GallOiy
IWayAftomooiilMiOtiiiiotiiRanoy Building

S:S04:30pm

lj|gi~jjljl

WHAT'S ON THE BOARD....Dr.
continued from page 1

Tuesday, October 28

s p r i n g . \ " ' ' ' ' ' • • ' . ; • • '"•.'-.:;'•':••:.':

THIS WILL BE A SHORT M?ETING....PresldentRhodes^^

SAVE/VAC Trash Pickup Project
First Shift leaves from Couch Circle
Second Shift leaves from Coueh Circle

1pm

crowd because, -there's afotmore
diversity this' year^" according to;

• Doyle wiil dance at the event, as
jtiei^f,';-:'\y:"'-:
';The'-\'fl-eiidri|':-^(^ui.lt.'':Disp^
\\^liTish-pre\^
Comniittee's benefit to brin$2: part ving will, be-'Hayes C^
ofthe A l p s quijtto Hejudri^isthis TuriJer, botb^ • &4i^ Heirigodt
Satu'r^ay ::^:The''^ q.iii:it;-''^^
}6 nkmes and is • too terge t o forrn ah Amcan dfUni pieice. AshlCy
display in one place .IThe quilt con- Piy^or ;'OiO, jed C^^
tains panels dedicated to pcoplej .Laura--tjrovcr.-:.^POv'#ijl;. sihg,: ;and;
DavM Scott Qurininghaman'd^^
who hsive died of A t o
'We^t^ hoping for six to seven Kristy Chamberlain^^fe
hundred people,'' Said David Doyle perform a coniedic: scene, •
^00, ahbrgani2;er of thefcvcnt^The A speaker is scheduled tbspe^k
coihmitteerte^dsto t^s^ $3000 to ori her experience liying^ith AIDS^:
brihg the qtiilt to Hendrix next arid a caridl<^iigfe receptioti will fbl-

—r —T r"-

9am-4pm
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THE OIA/E LESSOV BfB(m/B SWKA-O RBMB4BER fROA 5WI5TICS CLASS:

Warriors

REMARKS

VOCK

iOOmefcrs

)
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Last year when
Jeff Buckley visited
campus to perform
at Bloomin' Fest, I
had a very short
conversation with
him. One ofthe first
things he noted about our little communit)'
was, "Jt-^sus! All ofthese people are dressed
the same."" I am not sure if his assessment
was fair—I am leaning toward "yes"—but
the important thing about his statement for
our stoiT todav is that the assessment was
f

\ \

A

¥

based from reality. Let mc explain that last
statement. Jeff saw the campus, saw the
students, and made his call.
Next year's freshmen probably will not be
allowed this opportunity, at least not for
their first impression. For t h e majority of
Ilendrix students, their first impression of
the college comes from a very gUxssy, ver\'
profesvsionally made recruitment brochure,
I remember receiving these in the mail iiiy
junior and senior year and getting veiy
excited. In these brochures, students hang
out in clean dorm rooms with nice hardwood floors. Hverv dav is prettv* KveiTone
smiles. All of the professors are attentive and
caring.
"Wow," I thought, "This is what college
looks like. The trees are a golden brown in
the fall, the students are all happy, and I
\von*t have to sell my kidney to go there like
I would ifwent to Vanderbilt.- Going once,
going twice, SOLD! to the litde kid from
Saratoga, Arkansas!
¥-

I
Jason H, Biniliff

' 9ff0Klkfiit§^
and didn^t want fotnteiinti|it»I ibtenol^^^ outadc the libraty. lasoif
Bolden» the wcdc's oiordiiiiaior^ &iir mc and ushered me in while
tlianking me ^ d o m i n ^ He WASSO nkeand mtrkoming. Thank you
ticiy much to^lawn }oiiRfiOn« liwh McniSekl, lason Bdkien, Daniel
Coklasum, and Chtfa^ HidanuiM^oi^urtizingsuch an informative
and intefcsdn^micdc.
Luc^^ Fams '*00

¥
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by Ryan P a r s o n

»Mf'ff*f**'^*fi*f>>*f*i*M'fi*IW»l>ft^JW.^il^^

Well, when I got to college, I really wasn't
surprised when some ofthe days were rainy
or when a (very) few ofthe professors were
clueless or even tHat all of the nice clean
dorm rooms,with hardwood floors that they
showed in the brochure were in Galloway
Hall. I understood that the college was
showing its best face to get students here
long enough to see ifthey liked the school.
All ofthis came to mind last week when a
friend of mine and I were dining in the
courtyard and wesaw a photographer taking pictures for the brochure. I knew that
the pictures in those brochures were mostly
posed. What I didn't realize was just how
posed they were. The experience was hilarious.
I lere was this photographer marking off
starting points for pre-selected students and
then having those students walk back and
forth acrciss his camera range whenever he
yelled "acdon." He actually shouted out
things like, "Wave your hands more," and
"Smile!" and "Be expressive!"
I also noticed that in his camera range, no
vStudents were smoking, no students had an
illicit "opaque cup," and no students looked
tired, or bored, or stressed—although most.
ofthese things were going on just outside of
his camera range.
The nexc Friday was "puppy day," otherwise known as campus visitation day. There
were hundreds of high school students and
their parents here—and more of the same
image-making on the part ofthe college.
L actually heard one Hendrix "student

ambassador" explain to a parent that while
yes, Hendrix does have a lot of drinking and
smoking and drugs on campus, he considered this fact a good growing experience
since it gives all of the students more of a
chance to "say no," Hmmm, that's a spin if
I've ever heard one.
I began to wonder what would happen if
the brochures and visitation days showed
what life was actually like here. What if high
school students got a big booklet that included sections on warehouse parties, 4:30
a.m. studying sessions, and emotional disarrav?
Well, the college has its excuse for imagemaking. It is a big institution competing
against other big institutions who arc doing
the same thing. But what is our excuse as
individtials? What ifwe allowed ourselves to
drop our personal image-making machine?
What ifwe, as people, refused to "smile and
be expressive" just to please those around us
or to gain their tavor? What ifwe no longer
made ourselves believe that cver\' dav of our
lives must be a crisp fall day tit for a brochure? What if pop-stars could visit our
campus and not immediately notice our
craven need to b.e so much, like each other
and to be so liked by each odier? What ifwe
no longer allowed ourselves to be physically,
intellectually, socially, or spiritually limited
by the expectatit)ns our peers? What ifwe
allowed ourselves to te-arn instead of fuliilfing credits?
Just some questions. I'll write a more
positive article next time. Promise,
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The Upperclassman

PersevcrcBLCc i s n e v e r a n e a s y t i l i n g .
The H e n d r i x soccer prograni knoivs this. I n
1997, botIinien*s andi^vomen^s teanis h a v e h a d
to p e r s e v e r e — a d j n s t i n g t o a n e w coach, surviving demanding r o a d trips a n d dealing with the
-o£.a~bev5^o£ close- d e i ^ a t s ^
^~
T h e i r f a l t h f i i l : ^ m s h a v e p e r s e v e r e d a s w^ell.
T h e y t a u n t e d iMk^ c h i d e d t h e o p p o n e n t s , t h e y
yelled e n c o n r a g e m e n t ^ t h ^ u n a b a s h e d l y disp l a y e d t h e e n i o t i o n s b r o u g h t f r o m ^witnessing
intense conipetition. A n d m b r e often t h a h n o t
this season, t h e y r e t u r n e d t o their d o r m r o o m s
or the library o r t h e cafeteria after seeing a
valiant effort I r o m t h e W a r t i o r s o r L a d y Warriors c o m e u p a h a i r s h o r t .
M a y b e it*s a b i t : o F a r e a c h t o u s e life a s a
metaphor fbr athletics, b u t t h e t o u g h times are,
in fact, all a p a r t o f gprowing u p . F o r t h i s
fledgling p r o g r a m , t h e t o u g h t i m e s h a v e b e e n
n u m e r o u s . B u t t h e y a r c a necessary evil. Success
is n o t b o r n ; i t i s c u l t i v a t e d .
T h e r e v e r e d civil r i g h t s leader F r e d e r i c k
Douglass is r e m e m b e r e d fbr his statement:
' ' W i t h o u t s t r u ^ ^ e , t h e r e is n o progress.'* A n d
t h a t c r e d o a p p l i ^ t o t h e soccer t e a m s , ^vho have
learned a n d wQI c o n t i n u e t o l e a m f r o m every
setback. G i v e n t i m e , t h e y will t u m t h o s e "L*s''
into ''W's.''
I n t h e m e a n t i m e , h o w e v e r , w e as s u p p o r t e r s
o f t h e p r o g r a m say a collective " T h a n k y o u " t o
t h e m e m b e r s o f t h e 1 9 9 7 - 9 8 men^s a n d \iromen'$
s q u a d s . Y b u h a v e g i v e n iis a s e a s o n o f excitem e n t , a n d y o u r h a r d v i r o r k o i e m p U f t e s w h a t is
l i g h t i n (Dollc^e atidetic^sw
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One Thursday
night, September
25th, I was in my
room thinking of
places to hang stuftV
on my walls when I
heard the R.A. going down the hall, knocking on every
treshtnan's door, telling them that the date
rape speech by Katie Koestner was a re«
event fbr them and a strongly stiggestcd
event for everyone else, I decided it would
probably be good for me to go hear this
Woman's speech, even though it was sonie
thing I hadn't originally budgeted time for.
Upon walkinginto Staples 1 heard a gende
man (?) make the statement; "I didn't see
the word 'required' anywhere in the S15,000
bill" Mow, I'm not sure what this fellow
thought homework and tests were, bnt Fm
going to pretend that he actually had something brain like in hisskull and wasn^t thinking ofthose items at all when he formulated
his statement. Still, his remark remains no
• less i.iwa.lia7iSTi wiy liiinwie ti.pinioii, tor re
supposes both that tmrschool has no right to
prevent ignotanee from hurting people by
requiring a litrie education and that our
schotil Iws no riglu; to require anything at all

of its students past the classroom. I wonder
ifthis person believes right acdon ofany kind
should not be expected of anyone. I shall
now refute these heresies with joyous impunity.
When it comes to educadng people about
the details oflegally right and wrong behavior, I wish that everyone in the world cotild
be required to attend such events. I learned
many new things about rape and its ft>rms by
listening to Ms. Koestner speak. I \vonder
how much all crime, from date rape and
sexual harassment tosimple plagiarism, could
be reduced if pedple just knew more about
it. I*m proud Hendrix wottld consider rape
a topic that needed addressing before its
occurrence diis year (and it will occui* here
this ycar) instead of after* Should education
on this topic be optional, ensuring that only
those who least need to karn about it would
show up! A thousand times no!
Believe me, there ate many times when 1
wish nothing was required of mc beyond the
classroom, for it seems every attendanceIrequirecTlvent .Lilave popOip* in" di,feeF

conflict w-ith my plansi particularly my best
laid and most entertaining plans. Beyond
extents, there are certain other things, like no
containers at Shirttails and the requirement

bv Clayton T Karrer

of tuition monev, that interfere with lite. I
suppose I could get out ofthese nuisances., I
could get out of required recital attendance
by leaving my music major, I could escape
mandatory dorm meetings by leaving Hardin.
Containers would be allowed far away from
Serenade viewing. No tuition would be paid
to the evil empire if I simply didn*t enroll
here. Oh, my goodness! I chose all those
things when I came here. I really had a
choice and have already made it. What a
revelation. Somtebody give me a cookie.
How about sodety in general? Should
what is best for cver>*one be subservient to
one person's desires? Perhaps I ought to
drink and drive. Perhaps I n e e d to begin
stealing from others what I don't have and
killing those who tailgate me on T40. Certainly there's kgitimate historical precedent
for such aetions, but they are hardly correct.
Society should be able to require that an
individual not take part in such misguided
deeds for the good of the community.
Should requirements be reasonable? Yes.
[mild notice of their -existiticiTie given in
advance oftheir enforcement? Yes.. Would
we\be better off without them in our lives?
Thaf answer is no, and it shouldn't require
any thought to realise*

By Angel Johnson
Death has been hovering around the
corners of my thoughts lately. Maybe it's
the leaves falling from the trees. Maybe it's
the rain. Maybe it's, the festive skeleton in
my living room window. I'm really, not
sure about the cause of my gloomy state of
mind, but Tve been very reflective on the
whole death-dying-dcad issue in the past
few days.
I'm not usually such a morbid person.
But time has been moving so quickly recently. When did I become a senior? Where
did the rest of my college years go?
Will time continue to move even more
swiftly as each day becomes less and less
percentage of my life?
Last year I read, for the umpteenth time,
Emilv Dickinson's "1 Heard A Flv Buzz
When I Died." Some people think
Dickinson was just a woman with a capitalization fetish who wrote all ofher poetry
to ''The Yellow Rose ofTexas," True as
that may be, Dickinson's poetry can really
hit a nerve, especially when you realize just
how accurate her descriptions are.
Around the same time last vear I read an
article in s(5mc magazine—7Vwi\ I think it
was -that described the actual physical
processes that occur at the point of death.
The article talked about how all true brain
death is actually caused by lack of oxygen.
Whether that lack of oxygen comes from
decapitation or strangling is irrelevant.
The article also mentioned phenomena
that go along with (Jeath. Some results of
the lack of oxygen are hallucinations, feciings of calm*, an umvavering focus on a
specific sound or person, and in some cases
a sort of sensory mix-up—that is, a person
niight "see" music or "hear" colors.
What really got to me was how creepily
accurate Dickinson's description of death
really was, especially in the last stanza. She
seemed to take the words straight out of
our modern researchers' mouths. The
speaker describes the almost smothering
calm that surrounds the deathbed, the
exaggeratedly loud sound ofa fly buzzing,
and other very spooky death things that I
wiE allow you to read for youself at the
bottom ofthis column.
I was Mown away* Honestly^ folks, I
don't like the idea of dying* Part of my
"opiate" when I thought about death was
that grand near-proof of life after death,
the near-dea tit experience. But when 1
read that article about the brain's role in
death vt realized that all those tunnels of
light, calm feelings, and angelic choirs
J g h t be due simply t« »Jack of oxygen.
And Ms. Dickinson^ poem qnly underlined with art what has been proven with
science.
Of course r m going to die. We all are.
When I think about deathj I wonder if in
60 years I will realize that 1 wasted my
carefree college time with meetings and
obligations and junk food that I grabbed
on the way out the door* Fm afraid I will
die knowing dtat I didn't live,
Happy Halloween, idds. Go trick-'Ortreating.
w
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where she studied yam production.
StaffWriter
After receiving her doctorate,
"We have to be aware of the Shutt taught for one ycar at UGLA
place Africa has in the world," said and then one year at the University
Dr. Allison Shutt, the new addition of Gen tral Arkansas. Shutt was invited last year to intcr\'icw for the
to the Histor)' Department.
Dr. Shutt was born in a small ncAV faculty position in tlic liistory
town in western New York, far Department. The shift ti'om UGLA
away from any contact with Africa. to Hendrix was not a difficult
In 1978 Shutt left this small town jump—both schools use a trimes
to participate in a Rotary mission tcrsvstem, so Shutt was vcrv famil
to Atnca, the first person from her iar with Hendrix's system. "Nine
town to be sent to Africa. Previ- weeks is really compact," Shutt reously, Rotar}' had only sent people marked . "It doesn't work for things
from her area to Mexico and Aus- that need time for reflection." Nevtralia. This experience would ertheless, Shutt is confident that
she will accomplish the things that
change her life.
Shutt was appalled by her lack of she wants.
Shutt had many reasons for the
knowledge ofAfrica. When she retoroed to America she decided to decision to make Hendrix her
change that. She graduated from home. She was impressed b \ the
William Smith in Geneva, New Western Intellectual Traditions
York, in 1983. Shtitt then took a course and the "seriousness ofthe
year off from school to protest the education" at Hendrix. "This is a
storage of nuclear weapons at a very supportive environment," said
nearbv miltarv' base. In the fall of vShutt.
1984 she enrolled at the University
Shutt is teaching six classes this
: of Calift)riiia at\Los •Angeles. :She^; year. This fall she is teaching 4/ir/i«
received her niastcrs in 1986 and liistory to the Stam I r d d e m d the
continued on at UC>LA to receive History of Istani in the Middle Bast.
herdocto,rate.-';,'
Winter Tcrrn she will teach Women
!"<> complete her doctoral thesis, inAfricamd the Histpry ofAfi'iea
Shutt spent a year and half in Zim- from the Sta^e Trade to Indepen"
babwe, where she investigated land dence. In the spring she will teach
tentirc issues. She spent much of Prospects fir Democracy and the
her time studing generational eon- History of South Afriea ,, starting
flicts and doing research in the widi the founding of the C^ape
local libraries. Shutt was also part Colony.
ofa small research project in Togo,
Next year Shutt will teach W.I .T,
'

DR. SHUTT-.-.TeaGhes students about African History* (Photo by
Aaron Tolman)
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as well as Afriea and Jiimerkmn
Culture 2Lnd the HistorytsfRieilajfhgs
in Afi'ica. Within the moor iwo
years she hopes that H<ej»ilrix m i
add an African Studies imiiax>>r^ hm
she still has a lot of wx>rkimdorga
nizing to do before a HiaiwiHrm'iill he
possible. Part ofwhatsliic wiuais is
an exchange program %vilila^aii Alfri
can imi\'crsity. The potcmliiall Ili )T ann
African Studies program at IHcJudri^i
is "very promising," said Stattt"[Dr. (>arol West] Jaas allrvcady
blazed a trail." Shutt ht^^s W) ex
pOvSc students to new ideas ttiht?c*iiigh
die learning of African Isasittw.,
A book project is in t3nc wontefor
Shutt, but this project r^*<giaiires
going back to Zimbalm^e^ -SCMIM:
thing that she docs aot |>rvcscaii3lly
have time to do. Shiiu aliso Haas a
journal article in the pi^cMTcss of
being pubUshed.
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Cross Country closer to peak

1

Lady Warriors foil to Lady Tigers; men fare no better in 'lackluster" game

l»r KdUi WHey

by Beau Wilcox

and the Warriors lost 4-1 in a pair
of competitive matches,,
The Trinity program is not simGoing to Texas to face Trinity
and Southwestern is typically a chal- ply the elite program in the Southlenging trip for any of Hendrix's ern Collegiate Athletic Conference,
athletic squads, and, in spite of but in the nation. The Lady Tigers
worthy efforts, the sdccer program are #1 in Division III, while the
discovered just how difficult the men's squad is ranked second in
road swing through the Lone Star . the country. And they showed their
strength Saturday afternoon.
State can be last weekend.
The Lady Warriors held the unIn Saturday's matches against
Trinity, the Lady Warriors fought beaten Lady Tigers in check for the
the Lady Tigers tooth and nail fbr first 45 minutes, giving tip only
a half before dropping a. 6.-0 decir. . two goals.. But true t<^ form, dicy
sion, and the men's team struggled pulled away behind a high-powto a 6-1 loss. Against the Pirates ered offense*, holding a 46-1 shot
Sunday, the Lady Warriors fell 2-0 advantage.over the Lady Warriors.
Sports Editor

WE'LL ERASE YOUR
COLLEGE LOAN.
If you're stuck with a (federally insured)
student loan that's not in default, the
Army might pay it off.
If you quaHfy, we'll reduce your debt
up to $65,000. Payment is either 1/3 of
the debt or $1,500 for each year of
service, whichever is greater.
You'll also have traihing in a
choice of skills and endugh
self-assurance to la^t you th^
rest of your life*
Get all the details from
your Aitfty Hecniiter*

501-329^1013

A m m C W L ALL YOU CAM
v\mrwL goarrriyconn

Komance

In spite of the loss, coach Glen
Tourville said he was enormously
pleased with the efibrt.
"It was 2-0 at the half, ahd that's
probably the best result for the
women in memory," he said. "It
may have been 6-0, but we made
them earn their goals."
Tourville also credited Meg
Frazier '01 with a sterling efibrt in
goal. The freshman keeper weathered the Lady Tiger onslaught, admirably, and picked up 12 saves in.
the loss.
"I had told her before the game
that she was in fbr a long day.
[Trinity] was going to get their
goals, but I told her to save the
ones she was supposed to save."
Unfortunately, however, the
men's loss to the Tigers was "a
lackluvSter,, uncharacteristic performance," according to Tounille.
The Warriors surrendered a goal
less than three mintites into the
action and were never able to mount
much of an attack as the Tigers
outshot the Warriors 23-2, Jeremy
Baker'98 put home Hendrix's goal
late hi the second half off a long
throw-in Irom Nate Heide '00.
The senior from Comvay has had a.
quality final season in the orange
and black, tying for the team lead
with three goals and leading the
squad in shots on goal
Both teams fared well in SundayV
matchesagainstSouthwestern. The
women again stayed close the entire game, and the men trailed only

Spoffts lleiMMrtfir

1-0 at the break. But being out- Tourville said ofthe men's performanned, combined with a few mis- mance.
takes, kept both squads out ofthe
With the 1997 season winding
win column again. The Warriors down, both teams get a muchallowed two goals on penalty kicks, needed layoff befbre returning to
and could do little on offense out- action. The Warriors (1 -12-1) travel
side ofa goal from Tim Alder '98. to Williams Baptist fbr a Saturday
"They played hard and stuck with game against the Kagles, and the
it. Tim Alder got a really nice goal women will host Christiaii Brothfbr us, but it just wasn't enough," ers University Wednesday at 3 p.m.
V \.\X\*..*.\S.t<MA

I^ast Friklay^ Hendrix cross country had something; to prove. The
Warriors did that as they ft>ught
their way to a Iburth placefinishin
their home meet.
On the men's team, Andrew
Eubanks ''01 led the way with a
nmcof29:40,'goodfor 13th place.
Antonio Lombeida *01 followed in
16th place. The men^s team scored
79 poims 0%erally despite a 5.1mile course and a knee injury to
lead runner Juan Lomfxrida '981
"^1 think the men ran vety well. A
majority of the gms ran a g<K)d
time above their personal best,"
coach Marion Settle said. "Wc are
a verv* young; team with freshmen
and we ant maldng progress. I was
pleased with' the etlcKt iliis team
showed.""
""I was pkased vi^ith onr perfor
mance this race. We arc learning
ht>vv to work together more as a
tcain^** added i\ntomo Lomt>cida.
The ladies ran a good race, as
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Emily Austin '00 led the way fbr
the Warriors with a 17di-placc finish..Hendrix lost Jolcne Davenport
'00 when she was unable to finish
the race due to a cramp. Davenport
has the fifth best time in the Southern (x)llegiate Athletic C>)nfcrcnce
this season.
"The ladies arc doing wclL They
do not have much collegiate experience but are learning to run well
together," Settle said.
Hendrix did well in the meet
despite running against Division II
schools stich as Ouchita and C)?arks,
Ouchita finished infirstplace with
26 points.
The team is using the competition against Division H schoois as a
motivational tool to prepare them
for their conference meet at Rliodes
on 8 November. Their opponents
in the conference meet will be
Rhodes, vSewanec, Centre,
Oglethorpe, Southwestern, and
Trinitv. The SC'AC meet will be
the last ofthe 1997 season forthe
cross countiT teams.

Miciiael G;Hilma% M.D.
>* C«.a
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PENAUY SHO'r.,.Nate Heide takes 0 free kick against Trinity.
(Photo courtesy Glenn Tburville)
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Qffice Hours: 325^^^
Altesr Hours: 329-H9I
H e n d n x College AlutHnus

Languages
FRIDAY OCTOBER 2 4 : Mldnltht Mddnc5&
in G t w e Gym 10:30 p.m.- 12:30 aum.
fiATiJgPAY OCTOBER 2 5 : geliflious SAucatioti
Workshops
Hendrix Olympic 1 p m - 5 p.m.
TME^PAY QCTOBgg 2fl: -MYTH VS. REAUTY: Olscoi^Bilnfl t h e ABSOLUTE

Si mangia malissimo a scuola*

tm^* hkMiis»C(Ak^
CommiUct Spakor Mr. Jay Paricer

(*a{qpi@j '^1 |osi|'3s'^%\%pm\ttix itiopisuiiji)
»**

\T1rad of the -sehool cafeteria?
Just because you'ra a stude
@sr^*t mean you have to eat (ike one.
PaEOli s features 12 authentic Italiart
menu llenfta priced under $4.

wic.iL n i r a MAT wmmk pmse^ HLxmt \W
*? )Cfc.^*» ,'•
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HAPPY TO RUN RIR THE WIRRIORS....Antonio Lombeida grlns*n*bares it In a crosscountry meet^
{Photo l3y Susan Johnson)
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9X)0 aJTi. Mills Center for Reiistrdtion
9:00 ajn.-2:15 p m
M d m d t M a d n ^ s in Campus Cemtf B-10 p M
"Jump Rope Clinic" with Carr Jones
"How t o Survive in Colleie: Ufe basics by Cfiariotte'
Chariotte Shaw iH Hflr«iin 700-tjll
WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 29: leadership & Gender Glass in t h e
Raney Building 7 p.m.-9 p m
Chapel 9 p m
M i Friday Afternoon Discussion: "Two, Four, Six, El|ht;
We Potft Want t o Integrater with
Elizabeth Eckford and Cral« Rains
.
Trick or Treating in Raney. Veasey, & GsMm/ay S-f
TURDAY NOVEW^BERI: OAR. Horseback Riding Fimuele MoiiitaitL^
10 a.m. (kmt 15.00 Limit 10
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Tourville
SO accur at e1 y
noted earlier this
week, the
first season is al-

i'..

y.

ways the toughest.
When the fbrmer ASL player was
assigned to'Siiild theHendrix soccer program from the ground up, it
was easy — and naive — fbr the
average Warrior supporter to anticipate instant success. Yet the victories have been sparse in 1997,
and as so deemed by the coach and
his players, it has accordingly been
a frustrating campaign.
On the surface, the combined 322-1 record seems to reflect little
progress. Under that deceiving
mask, however, are the roots of a
program waiting to flourish and
climb the ladder of the Southern
Collegiate Athletic Conference.
Ifthe fruits ofTourville's and the
teams' labor have not been resulted

in victories this year, then the work
has at least served notice that the
men's and women's teams are no
longer pushovers. Never in previous seasons did the men's team
play Rhodes to a scoreless halftime
tie. Similarly, the Lady Warriors, in
a gutsy perfbrmance against topranked Trinity, allowed the Lady
Tigers nine less goals than the 15
they posted in last year's match.
Of all the positive assessments
Tourville made ofhis teams, he was
also quick to commend and sympathize with his senior players, whose
final seasons as Hendrix soccer players will be unfortunately dotted
with narrow misses. Manv of this
year's stalwarts —- Jeremy Baker,
Tim Chappell and Carolyn
Davidheiser^ to name just three —
will have to sec the prograni grow
as alumni and not athletes. Even
so, their leadership will be' an instrumental example.
'^Seniors are the pioneers, and
they've laid the foundation fbr this
program," Tourville said. He also
detailed the diligence of their ef-

forts, saying "they work as hard as
anv teams in the coimti'v/' In what
he described as one of his primary
goals, and what may be the most
important achievement of thc'War riors and Lady Warriors in 1997,
Tourville also noted that the program has gained respect — from
opposing players and coaches and
spectators alike.
"These teanis," he concluded,
"have taken the right steps to becoming a winning soccer program,"
Now, with the arduotis season of
transition behind, wc avS members

fi[w TOPi\ m m o
New Btisiness

NOW HIIUNQ
Part4imc positions
All shifts available
Call now!
851-7226

ofthe Heiidrix community vshould;
take those steps with them.
On Tuesday, all the elements of
a venerated World Series were condensed into one inning ofone game.
With an improbable ninth-inning
comeback, the Florida Marlins
plated seven runs, then spotted
Cleveland four in the bottom half
before leaving icy Jacobs Field with
a 14-11 win. Butthe Indians quickly
erased the memory Wednesday
night, getting home runs from
Manny Ramirez and Matt Williams
and winning easily, 10-3.

In what might have been viewed
as an unappealing fall classic at fu'St,
the Marlins and Indians have staged
an intriguing batdc. Tuesday's final frame provided enough oddity
and drania for discussion well bcvond the conclusion of this, the
unlikelic\st of all possible scries,
matchups. Cievcland made three
errors, the Mariins got several timely
hits, then fire-bringing closer Robb
Nen nearly squandered it >ilh
Honestly, could it have been all
that much better with the Braves
and Yankees again.^
11
I

!
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In late
1996, a
young
movie
buffVitha
clever
script
teamed up
with veteran horror director Wes Craven to
make one ofthe biggest and most
suprising hits of the year. Now,
that
screenwriter,
Kevin
Williamson, has become one ofthe
hottCvSt new players in Hollywood—
his first mOvie so successful because ofthe way it assualts a genre
that is overripe for parody. So why
is his new film so hackneved? It
seems that / Know What Ton Did
LastSummerh'^s absolutelv no idea
what Scream did last fall.
Scream is a fine niovie, mostly
because it knows exactly how ridiculous its traditions a r e .
Williamson loads that screenplay

as a screenwriter comes through, It's never intentionally funny, and
it's all bad. The performances arc
almost all unremarkable. Jennifer
Love Hcwitti sticceeding Scream^s
Neve Campbell as the new "Party
of Five" cast meniber-turned-horror heroine, looks anorexic and
only screams a lot. Probably doing
it fbr the monev, Anne HCvSchc
comes out of nowhere to shame
every other actor in the niovie. She
only has two scenes, but her character is easily the most interesting
aspect of the film. In spite of
Hesche, it is bland, morose, and
drab-looking.
IKnow What Tou Did tast Summers irritating not only because it
is such a letdown from such a promising talent, but also because it
begins with an action that niight
suggest that it will be more than
just a routine horror movie. The
movie begins with an ethical dilemma: four joyriding kids run over

a man. They decide to dump his
body, knowing that he isn't dead
yet. Their dilemmais classic niovie
stock plot, almost guaranteed to
create some kind of conflict, tension, and inner turmoil in the lives
of the people it affects. Nothing
like that ever occurs, though. Instead, the next summer someone
dressed up like the Gordon's fish
sticks guy starts sticking them with
a hook, one by one. Don't think
that because these people are feeling guilty about their actions that
the. uKn'ie will actuallv deal with
those feelings or actions. The film
begins with an ethical dilemma only •
to facilitate the plot. Don't think
diat / Know What Tou Did Last
Summer contains any real psychological tension. Obviously, its bnly
¥
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important emotion is fear. Still,
this slasher movie has all the atidacity t o begin with the' pretense of
being some kind of modern moral*
it)' plavi, and that is truly pathetic.
Maybe fear is the only iniportant
emotion that horror movies need.
Maybe a movie like this doesn't
even dcsci've aiiy amount of analy-.
sis. After all, it's just a slasher flick.
It's good for cheap suspense and
campy \iolciice. Maybe Williamson
is playing a big prank on us all,
giving us the kind of crap that he
satirized so effectively in his first
movie. Regardless, Scream works
so well because it niakes audiences
laugh with it, and 1 Know What
Tou Did Last Summer is destined
to make audiences resort to laughing at it.
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you'ftg SUCH A Rveia"

jilt-

with every joke on horror movies
he could niuster, and, as a result,
the film works as a highly original
gorefcst and an accessible comedy.
It is also finely directed by (craven,
a master of horror who is perfect
for the material. He complements
the hip humor of the vscript with
striking production values and fun
casting choices. For example, what,
other kind of movie would gut
Drew Barrymore in the first scene
ahd ofFHenry Winkler half an hour
latcr.> Most importantly, the comic
tone ofthe film was a perfect mask
for its weaknesses. Any cheesy, selfconscious dialogue only enhanced
the hunior. Who was Ustening to it
anyway, with all ofthe great death
scenes involving doggy and garage
doors.> And what else was that con-,
ventional horror movie structure
but a commentary on the genrei'.
This time around, Williamson
has decided to pen a straight horror niovie, and all of his iilimaturitv
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The AIDS (^uilt Benefit brought
,tiie;'HAIS|KS;;Pr()icctAi:i>^
bit closerto llcndri\ this weekend.
Tlie show was cooldihated bv the
Hendrix X^uiit l>isptayCI<>nimi ttec, and it showcased nineteen
Hendrix students m sixteen acts.
Prt)ceeds irom die October 25
shoM* will g<) to bring a piece of the
AilX>(^uilt in Washington, IXC';,
to the Ilendrix eampus.The Quilt
was e*'<^atcd in 1987 and is dedi
cated to victims who died ofAIDS.
It is now composed of over 73,000

;Bd4;&;Bp'&

/5UniL

Boone's Farm

0

.•'••'...';'''

The Quilt Display ('ommlttee
raised funds at the benefit bv charts
ing an admissions fee. Donations
were also accepted after the show.
The committee raised $600 after
expenses this year, fifty more than
'at kst ycar\ show, despite a lower
turnout thai\ expected. To bring
the AIDS Quilt.fragment to I-lcn
drix would cost $7,000,1'hc ben
liit was a varictv sh.ow of the
students^' difierent talents. Audi
tions fbr the show were held on
October 10th. "Many pcop.le tried
out and it was hard to decide.^* said

Ncciy Shah • 00^
:'Ccymmi't'tee.':';

•-••'''\.\y-•-/•''-:'. '.y

The Hendrix stiidents iUN'oIved
in die sliow displayed a ^'ide variety
.'; t>ftalents,-'led <armicaP9^'opcned
and closed the benefit with solo
songs and sung a duet with Laura
(.iroN'cr *00. lish Brewer and David
poyle^ both *QOv performed dance
.'^nimibers. •'.-.:• ,•'•.•''.' ^
"I thought that the show was a
great success, and it was worth the
time fc>r such a cause," said iCristv
('hambcrlain ""OI, who perf<)niied
a coniedy skit, "Phyllis and
Xenobia,'* with David Scott
(Amningham ''OL
Ciuest speaker Rev. Donna
Roimdtrec, pastor of First (^hris
tian C^hurch of Sherwood and di
rector of the local, M I N chapter,'
otFered infbrmation on bright spots
in thc;battle against AIDS. M I N ,
or-Regional AIDS Interfliitli Network, is Ml organisation that provides care for patients with AIDS,
Rev. Roundtree spoke about some
ofthe progress that is being made
In AIDS prevention as well as new
trends in AIDS infection.
"Wliait IJiav€^R>!M^oujirc qi^
See QUILT on p.ige Z
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lion,^^ .said Sicchnan, a chcmij^tiy
' - The Hendrix I lun«>rs Commli: major %\ IMI plans to research "fiow
.tec laureledJbur seniors with muscunijj \md tJtlicr profcksionals
Wat.son • I*elltnvf,hip nominations around the %
\ orid deal with confer
thiswcck. •
vation issues.^' Hie ?»tudcn!?^ ulten
IJndscy .Smith, Dan-a !\ittcr^oii, chocxsc lopicN related to their
.Karen Stcctman, and Michelle planned career^ Steelman plans to
Viney ..are each competingft^rone use "?»cicniilic analysis ofliiMoric
f)f\sixty .awardsthat en%iblc protniS' artitaeiJ^''* during a eas'cer AS an art
ing ctjilegc graduates: to imvef restorationist.
abroad ibr-a'.year ^and indcfcii'
Sarah, IKint^, who .graduated with
dently study topics of.thcir-choos ' a degree in biology lasi veani?* now
iravelitig iii .Hiiropc AS a 1997
These tbur studcntj»^ propc^sal?* Watson Felltnv. Her propoj^al to
are now-past thc1ir?^t hurdk.Ncxt -5!«ay i.ecniiicai Mm ciiitiirai a?»pecis
they vie against, hundreds •o'fstii c€ quill ing aroimd the wcsrld, won a
dents from fcMtv nine other col
ace anionic hst vear\clioseii ststv.
IS tne nmv itBiititiwsn in
F
leges and «iiiver«*iiies iu«t?im
i i r the prc?iiigioi» awaro
Arkanj^a!* elii^iWe lo iioiiiltiaie^tii
'"'^Fm interested l-ti-art,conferva: •dents.for',Watson.Fellowships,^' -

BOT CAN YOU 00 THISt.,.Orga! !er. and performer David Ooyia 'dances at the AiOB benefit-Saturday,
.The benefit raised $600 towardi wringing the AIDS, quilt to campus.'(Photovby.Mac-M.,urph ,.

Hi^tifiriiif
by Matthew Shadle
and Bethany Ame$
Staff VVote.rs

This weekend saw the retu,rn of
yet another Hendrix tradition with
the kick off of the Hendrix

celebrates non-Greek life
campus- they fit us, they itt our the Olympix celebration is relavalues,^ C!hu.rehill said.
tively new on eampus. It started
The Olympix weekend marked two vears a-i^o to commemorate the
the 52nd anniversarv of lite with- SOth anniversarv of a fraternitv^
out Greek influence on campus* and sororitv-free Hendrix and to
The end of so-called Greek life- recreate the ideals of the real anoccurred at Hendrix tn 1945., but
See OLYMPIX on jpage 2

The newlv fbrmed Residence
Hall Ctwnmittee held an <ipenlng
eeremony in the Campus teenier
on Fridav, Oclober 24fh. Dean
(liiirchill at tended, SM\S toga in.
.spite <»fMudent pressures Ibr him
to-dressiirotficialt-Jreekgarb. Dr.
•Cliurchill spoke •brielh i^-f the An
eieiil Cirrr'ks and hm\ tlieir leaacv
•is present -in\the Cllyrapix--the
origtna'l ,games were held, as eel ,
lf*ll*S1l" I

•ut*

aiiies,and ^itliletics are impor^
tant tii 'huikfint* a eonimiinitv,^'
said' Dean^ C-liiirchitt^ commenting
,o.ii the tlie similarities-be.iween the
Hendrix con.iiiit«iity and ancient
Cireek socieiy. He explained that
values and athletics were intimately
connecled •fi>rthe Greeks, espe ^
elally at the Olympic Games, w-hlch
were he'Idlrom 776 BC^ to 194 AD.
The Hendrix Olympix are a reflec^In tha trieyete tmm in tfie
tlon-Hendrixl tie to the-_ ancient THi INNER €mill...JDr. Dte o
-' '•"•'.-'-•^^•"'
.Greeks..""'Ilie things •we'do on .this Hendrix Olympics, (Photo Isy Aaron T b l m a n ) - ' ' .
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VAC keeping kids drug-free

r"1»*^--.|

by Amy Faerber
staff Writer

Friday, October 31
All Day
Saim'Spm
3:3Q-4:30pm
4:30pm
6-8pm
@-9pm

"Boo" Event atthe Boo-Store
Mld-Southem Water Colorist Signature
Member Exhibition, Trieschmann Gallery
Friday Afternoon Discussion, Raney Building
Reception, IVlills Library^
French Foii< Dance Class, Mabee Center Gym
Hendrix Biological Society Haunted House,
1st Floor Buhler

*> *
^tA ^

*s^.

i

All Day
10am
Iprri
8pm
8-9:30pm

National Author's Day, Bookstore
Wonien's Soccer Home (Same: Sewanee
Meri's Soccer Home Game: Sewanee
Swim Meet: John Brown University, Siloam Springs
Social Committee Movie, Staple.s
VZ Moonlight Harvest Dance, Hulen Ballroom

> iinmtfr&
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Women's Soccer Home Garne: Centre College
Men's Spcc^r Home Game: Center Cp^^

Monday, Noyember.3

YUCKMW-April Ambrose, Laura Stelton, and Susan T^^^
for fianay: Dorms Gompeted i s te^m
'>5lVj

All Day
5pm
6:3dpm
7pm

9pm

AR Artist Registiy: Small Worka on Paper,
Trieschmann Gallery (Rums through Friday)
qareer Developement: Gareer Fair Prep, PDR
Hehdrix Bioldgleal Sboiety Meeting, Buhlesr 304
Environmental Concerns Committee meeting,
Mills302
:
YADA> Mills Ubrary

Tuesday, November 4
5:30-7pm
6pm
6:15'10pm
7-9pm
7-S:15pm
7:30pm

9pm ,

Aikido Club Practice, Mabee Center Gym
The Goldeneye Tournament, Staples
Student Senate Meeting, Mills Library
Judo Club Praetice, Mabee Center Gym
Yoga Class, Bailey Blbiio Lab
Gender and Leadership Meeting,
Raney Building Classroom
Social Committee Movie, Staples

Wednesday, November 5
10am-2pm

11:10-12:10
2-8pm
3-4pm

6:30-7 pm
8-7pm
6-7:30pm
8pm
9pm

Fall Career Fair/ Graduate School Fain
Ballroom it PDR
Honorary Degree Convoeation, Reves Redtal Hall
Social Gommittee: Fun Flicks 'St Amazing Fantasy
Photos,. Campus Center '
, .
Woodward Presentation, Mills Ubrajy
UMYF Leadership Scola'rs Meetittg, PDR Leadership ,Schalar -Reception., President's Home
Circles Meeting, Fausett 12
Fall Theatre Arts Preductibn* Gabe Theatre
Campus'Worship-Service •

The Olympix environment is just
with photographs from last year's
tions, not answers," sai
as competitive as the actualOlym^
performance.
Roundtree^ ''We don^t have anI'o publicize the beneUt, the pic games. All three tricycles were
HQDC> posted flyers in (kinway sacrificed to the gods of the games
swers.n
Rev. Roundtree told about how and Litrie Rock and advertised in becatise o f damage incurred dur
the Red Cross has drastically de- the l>og C^abin Democrat, Invita- ing a lew intense races. However,
creased the amount of AIDvS con= tions were also sent to Hendrix the most intense conipetition was
the t u g o f war; Hardhi and Martin
taminated blood It stores so that it faculty;
The HQDC plans to sponsor had the opportunity to let the tesis virttially impossible to contract
AIDS through a blood transfusion. AIDSeducationclasseswinterterm; tosterone fiow fice, but Alartin
versus Ofi^ Gampus really got the
She explained that recent research
spectators to cheer. The game v as
has shown that tw^>>thirds t>f the
close, but Ort'^ (Iampus was even
offspring of AIDS-intccted mothtually victorious. Otf- C !ampns. may
ers do not have AIDS* Roundtree
have won that battle, -but Alartin
also said that the number of cases dent Greeks.
took the Golden Shoes back home
Although the Hendrix commu
of AIDS in the homosexual community has dropped, while aniong nity can take its celebrating seri» for the third time bv'out veiling
ously, the Hendrix Olympix games residents ofthe other dtirms at the
heterosexuals it has increased.
The AIDS Quilt Benefit was not are a little less serious than the real spirit competition.
the only activitv organised by the Olympics games. Like the authenThe Olympix games were highH-QDC, On Friday, October 24, tic Olympics, the tea-ms enter to- lighted by celebrations after\\°ards.
members of the Gommittee sat in gether with banners waving, but For one afternoon, Hendrix stu-^
the sunporch and passed out -red here banners display w^ondcrwomen dents-came together to play some
ribbons to people w^aiting in line in ntm hats and party virgins, among silly games and to revel in the -ironh r lunch. There was also a display other dorm themes.
^'Greekness^' oftheir communitv.

OLYMPIX

Hendrix musicians perfornt for a sniall crowd Friday ovenirig iri the
carnpus canter. (Photo by Aaron Tolman)
'

by IVIary Beth Turner
•. features.E'ditor' ..,

According tothe admissions of
fice, the continuing runiors that
the oldest member of tlie musical
group Hanson is a fiiture Hendrix
student are false.
Isaac Hanson is not listed in the
sener in the admissions ofiice as a
prospective student.

.Friday,'November 7'
All Day
iOam-Spm'
2:30pm
i€pm;

Art-Carved 'Glass Ring-Days atthe Bookstore
Fall Family Weekend Act!vitie$
.,30th. Hendrix Classic Swim Meet, GroveGym
Fremch .Folk Dance Glass,.Mab6e Center r

10/21
1-0/22
10/23

10/24

10/24
25

I:3()pm
12:20pm
3:30am
11:24pm
H:2$pm
12:35am
1:10am
4:00am
3:05pffl
!2:.05am

Martin/Couch lot
Bailey Parking lot
East side of eanipns
Campus Genter
Campus Genter
RaneyHall
between Hulen <^ Martin
Coueh Circle
Martin and Staples

vehicle parked at red curb, blocking entranee
vehicle accident
speeding vehicle; reckless driving
alcohol policy violation
alcohol policy violation
drug policy violation
alcohol poliey violation, dislurbanee

t'ltt-ien

akohol policy violation

Beliind Balli

alcohol policy violation, Conway FDtralfic stop
skateboarders
il

"He was supposedly hell bent on
ctmung to Gonway.''*
Vi nett said he also heard that
Hanson wanted to live in Martin,
KHDX stitiou manager C'oltcr
McGorkindale ;98 head VH 1
mentioned Hanson mo\ ing out of
Tulsa on an episode of "Pop Up
Video**', However, he said he did
not understand whv thev would
choose Gonwav as their new home.
*

Thursday. November 6
•Sociology-Club Meeting,-P'DR ' -. •
Aikido Clnb -Practice^-Mabee Center Gym
Judo Club Practice, :Mabee..Center Gym .
Coriege - Republicans-,'{VlrllsEFall Theatre Arts. Production,^ Cabe Theatre

WHERi*S THE LOVE? Elsewhere

-.' At die start,'of the j^chuoi year,
thernmor was that the Hanson
fomilv had alreadv bought a house
in west Gonway, an-d.eanipus talkssaid that^ nunierous-high •ranking'
Hendrix'officials fitim -Dr.. Die.,to
_ Dean llmrchlll. had already, eon^,
finned that h u e Hanson^ had already • conimitted to joining the
-class-of 02.,
Doi^v V i n e t t ' 0 1 said'he heard
" i e w a r l i l e r e t t t rumors Mmm
Hansoii eciraiiig to Hettdrix,
'-•-.-"Ilifard he wanted..to come ei-,
ther•• hAre -or-" ll'tm,"'' ,sald. Vi,nett,
ft

•

,
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staff Report

Job fair Wednesday in Hulen

Sunday, November 2
12pm
2pm

Senate funds
cheerleaders

The Student Senate voted
this week to fund the Hendrix
cheerleaders $300 for
cheerleading uniforms and
suppHcs.
The cheerleading program
has submitted budget proposals to Senate along with
other student organizations
and received funds for, the
past several years. However,
last year the Senate recommended that the Athletic Department fund the program
-through its budget.
Miscommuhieation led to
the exclusion of the cheerr, •;.-•-•.-;•,::,:',y; "'Staff,Report;V;''.^'^^^^
leaders fi'om this vear's Athsentatives attd gather information^"
letics budget, C'heerleaders
CJareer Devcl()ipineiit is hosting ii said Flake, ^-It's also how employ-^
/oe\^ Stabile '00 and Devin
X'areer Fair On Nov. 5 to give stit- ersfindthesolutioiis to their needs,
Loiiergan '00 attettded
dents a chance t<^ talk to fiiture It's, a' win-winysituatibn.'"-' - •.:.-'•.
Tuesday^S Senate
empkn'crs and graduate schdolsv
The theme of the fair this vear is
ask for funds'for one more
'*'I:herc are a lot ()f opportunities *^Where the Wild Things Are,^^ and
vear. Next vear's Athletic
out there and Ideas vou haven't it win take place in Hulen BallDepartment budget should
had beftire," said Robert Stannard rooih from 1 i a.m, tmtil 2 p.m.
include money for the pro'98, '* [ The C Career Fair ] helped me Employers and graduate school
-;;gram.""'with applicatitjiis, essays and (find- representatives from around the
In other btisiness, Hardin
ing graduate] schools. In my expe- countrv \vill be in attendance.
Hall Senator Kari Jones '99
rience, it can do a lot of good.*"
"I had the pleasure of planning
expressed a constituent conDavid Flake will have a Parks and the Career Fair fiir three vears, and
cern that eondoms placed in
Tourism table at the fair. Fie is I know a lot of hard .work goes into
the residence halls might be
ready to start hiring people imme- it,'- said Heather Spencer '97.. "I.
faulty, it was suggested that
diatelv after graduation to train for think everv'one,, -especially .juniors"
eondoms packaged in more
upper-management p.ositions.'. and seniors, should attend. I found
protective wrappers should
''The career fair Is a good oppor my pi)st =- graduate job-at the C^areer' be distributed in the future.
tunity t(s meet employer's'repre- Fair mv senior vear.'" ' •
¥

w^.

Saturday, November 1

The Volunteer Acticm C'cntcr
sponsored several entertaining and
educational programs for students
of the Sallie C^one Elcmcntarv
School this week. The activities
celebrated National Red Ribbon
Week,, a national celebration of
being drug-free.
VAC' at-largc representative Lucy
Farris '00 said that the activities
were intended to help the children
learn how to avoid drugs,
• .
The children participated in a
statewide poster contest on Mon»

day, playcdigamcs on Tuesday and
had a bonfire on Wednesday night.
The programs were planed by VAC
to help the kids learn about the
liarmfulncss of drugs while having
fun at the same time,
Farris went on to say that the
and-drug message of the week's
programs is vciy important to the
children of C'onway. Pointing out
that the children not onlv learned
how to avoid drugs but also proved
to be creative, she said that "[the
children} came up withgreat ideas"
for their posters, and the Hendrix
students learned something, too/'
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"I can't imai^ine whv thev would
want to come to Gonwav,'' said
McCvorkindale
Runiors including the .other
menibers of the .familv have also
been circtilating.
"I heard the.younger ones were
going to move here and go to pri
vate sehools hi Conway,"' said I.ucy
Farris '00.
Bethany Ames said she thought a
non - musieal older son ..i n the
Hanson family was going to attend
Hendrix instead of Isaac,
Other stories circulating include
an MTVbroadcastt)f a story about
Hanson moving to C!onwav and a
rumor that the Hanson tour biis is
parked somewhere in the area.'
There has also been another odd
story abt)Ut Hanson wanting to
move to Clonw'ay to laise a family of
squirrels. .**1 believe -that the .Nob'
Hill neighborhood f rumored to be
illeltaiisoiisHtettnatft^^
the top five neiglihoriMKi
nation. in-.stiuirrel population.,-'• remarked-Beau -Wilcox '99..- ' •^- -';
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Geometry 101: Ratios

-TC.-3* 1.4.15926.5' -'
» 'fcj •Jo.-a* ^fczji*-^*. . Ju Ju i£a JL^ ct*"*** *>p a*.» ^ ^

rauo oTthe'efrcumfarenea- of
Faaoil's pl22a,to;ft$ diameter
. ,. . .iSdelicious.,,';
.^ ...• .
'getting- one is as..easy as pie.
' 'Just dine m, ca:rry-''out or •'
rive through for Double .Sliot-'.
• o r a v#iol-0-pie,.". -

1100 Hi0tim^65i^oM(acrmfimiW
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EDITORIAL

Friday, pctx^ber 31^ 1997

t

OPINION

yOctoI^er 3 1 , ^ 9 9 7
:1. .V

REMARKS

*• '^v^fmsmmi^y :y-

todohere?
•CJoii^uiiit;te^

for.an-'^iiterta^

ili
• !|ffier^---iard-; 73,000'';j^aiiiets,'v^u;id.^^cti .oitc;
i«preseii1ts c i i i ^ l i f e a i ^
•Pjr6lbaljlir;:Seve^^

, %aiiic0iie^.*' E y c ^ i f iiioii^^crfii^'j^^
a n y •<3^th^-.i|^iidicS3^
imaiiypf t ^ 'kikyB^
^sonticbues'
• ;Eveii'ifE^-;;!!! •OTiij?'''|iiid«fle^

•"

lr-—— -

*«igrtXieQiicsi' sijjecty a l l o f m h a v e aii: s o m e
t h s t k t f i m r ^ thsit is<re xkiij^h^ ^oiiieday i&i^ c>iie
o f those^sibndMidii^
o f u s wr a
*soi|ic6ae.' M a y h e s e v e i i
Ifvwe a c c e p t t h ^
tiruih o r even as
statisti<c^ j p r o h a h ^
a h i t joiore cocu^ei^ ahotit^^^t^
icpichaOMcJ X a s t ^ ^ y ^
heiicfit
r^aisedi airoiiiid ^ S S O . T h i s y e a r ' s h e < i e ^
r a i i s ^ a r o u n d $ ^ 0 0 ^ I s t h a t xcally t h e
e f e t i t of o n r iiitcrcst as a conimutiityJ
J L X D S i s e a t i n g appeay a t u^^ I t g i ^ d n ^ y
t a k c ^ i t s t o l l o n Olir B n a n i ^ ^
rc^onrces^ AJDPS Is a p a r t o f aU o f ns.^
p e o p j e i v h o s c n a n i e s aire o n t h a t Q u i l t a r e
parts: o f n s . W e o w e i t t o t h e m a n d t a
o u r s e l v ^ t o raise awarc^f^s o f t h e disease
a n d h r i n g t h e Q u i l t t o H^endriic*
W e oi?ire i t t o t h e t t i n a t t o a d d o u r s e l v e s
t o t h e i r ranJkSii.

:reweare^in ;crazy place to gib; I ohice wetit: on a Friday
this HiUCjB (or 1 1 0 ^
so-huge^).';;:tO\vp;-o- -^ rock rnusiea
-v'-C^-oiiway',:V,V..-'.'.'vyrth:-s: wasgrcaitlH
absQiutely nothing ; but I A?v^s wifh^^^t^
\v!haf rnade it atlii^ett<?r. j ^
to do, except maybegotoW^^
mcntiohed sdmethihg a
i'light
die cheese dip afthelSreak^A^
every'iliui^sdayvO^
niore time, ^jfott may think tfi^
live in i^ Ulledwith npthing ntdrct^^^^ i-cally isri^t disco night;
; V , tod then a country s o n f ; i i , and then a
coniplete^ rtin-pf^tbe^^^^m^^^^
disco song . . . a n d theh a toh<:h more
;••'• contriiirev ma :3<>ed^
^C('>itntry*$otigrrt^^
. , '-^ou get the
C)kav. Yoii'rerightsThe^^
in C^onWay, but there is isdnie stuff, v. and it's . pcMiit. So go to the: bowling alley, psiyi few
itctuaJly kinda eo<)l] it's all abont how you ,: biicks^ wear some snieliy shocs^ aiid.t6s$ a
/^(^Z? at thihgs> .Trbst mei people! It can liuge ispliericjil object into a small area of
^vSyhite''pins. It's:-rockirt',.::.';;
. h a p p e n ! . , : ; ' ' ' : ^ ' ' ' - ; V ' - t : ' : •''•'-••.':•• •:'^^'
-'---Tate the^Salvati<>n Ariiiy.forlnstanee;Thfnk ' Might I also add an afternoon cruise to the
edges Of C'<)nway and beyond to this little
abotit it! it^huge^hV cheap, ?i^i^
plav neat radicVmusicv And . . . it's TAX list* It's such itn exceltont stress reliever,; aiid
FRHK! So, wh\' hot go there? It's a great few people actually know this, btit there are
place t()bri)\vse.C)ccasi4mallv,\'Ouniave\'cn S()nie really nice areas around our little town!
Don¥ask me where; I don't know. Besides,
find at] uite appealing'niusie selecti
it's m(>re fim just to venttire()ut fbry(>drsclf
tinie Ifc>iind a te\v records that I ip
give a buddy of niinc as gifts^ This is RAllK, Yoii're guaranteed t(> see one or niore of the
but, hey, you never knoNv! So, basically^ if ft)lh)wnig: i) Trees, 2) C^ows, or 3) BcautiEil
\"Ou 're in the mood to do some cheap shop- hilly areas. C)r maybeyou'll see nit>re. Just gtj
ping at a place in \vhieh you ^von^t have to; on a cras^y driving adventure l>\r ycHirself or
worry about supporting The Man, go t<) the with buddies. I swear, vou'llhave adandorino
y.
, •
Sahati<)n Arm\'. It^ets my seaiof approvah -". time.'-:'.';'-",There arc also manv restaurants no one
The Bowling Allcv is also an absolutelv

w;.-iWJi'.'t-iirjiJt*i'L'^<n iii.iii.-jij Jl III 'i';'U'^feW:sjs^':^-TWW-tiTnr/'--^»#-!«
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seems t o rnentioh mat actually exist in
Conwiy. p n e place t abspltitcly miiist rnenis Shooriy's; Jt'« thts p^^^
l^for^ji)u t^arbecd^ estabii^hhientthat fries
bout eyerything they serve; But^t^
not what Pm here to talk abp
talk about die iTiilkshakes, jpe
yod won't get better milkshakes anywhere
else ih Conway. The t>est part; is^,: they tiirii
them tJP^IpE lSC)Vi^ right in frontpf youl
Now, that's cAtCitain nie
told
the atabcaic this^
I later informed hini: that few people I knew
liaid actually/?ff/i^fcrf ofthis plac^^ he was astonished. Apparently, it was the e^
of choice for Flendrix students %
baek
wlienj'' but has been long forgotten. Pure
sadnc;ss, if you ask rne.It^s definitely a place
wOrtli checking Qut^ and if you don*t like it^
ypu have my permissioh to pour a butterscotch milkshake oh mv head.
Tni sure there's tons more to do here, but
as I've said belbre >. .you just have to find
'eniithat's all! I'm so tired ofpeople (including myself) ct)mplaining about how there's
hothing to do in C!onway* So, on those
weekends when you're sitting around with
your buddies, saying, "Whaddya wanna do?''
'"I^dun'no. What'doYOU wanna do?*' just
refer to these suggestions. Ihope this helps.
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the C^linton administration's ambivalence to
Indian human right's violations. The crimes
that gt) unnoticed by the powers that be are
«
overwhelming. Another page, which argued
wavs to find out instead against Muslim rebels, had a statistiwhat is happening cal breakdown ofall religious^based murders
in the outside worid. in Kashmir since 1990. The total, bv vear,
Last year, I awoke eariy each winter morning a\eragc$ well over two thousand; the comto the pop of my roommate's clock radio plete total through 1996 was 13,013. Farturning on our daily dose ofthe outside ther down it gets worse: graphic pictures of
worldr*'All Things C^xmsidered" to the local mutilation and discussion o f a term which
weather report, we got ready for breakfast to makes me shivers-ethnic cleansing.
the *^talk of the nation.'^ At least when I
Tlie scary thing is that even if I had really
trudged to KlenientarN^ Functions I was well tried, I d o n \ think I would have known
inttmned. Unft>rtunatehvl have since dis- about Kashmir* Even if I read the paper,
eontinued that habit and have ft)und myself watched the niglitly news, and renewed my
teetering on the brink o f the gulf that all niorning sessions with Linda Wertheimer, 1
Hendrix students must lace; we allriskbe» doubt that I could have quoted death statiscoming woetidly uniit>rmed m d ambivalent tics. I couldn't have pointed Kashmir out on
t o t h e outside world.
a map, and I eouldn*t have told you about
A tew weeks ago in my Clultures of India die senseless bloodshed there. I never would
• ctajis,! was ^iven an assigtiment to report on have known about the border dispute orthe
the Indian state of Kashmir, a state whose fervent religious feelings hehind it. The Arinclusion in India has been a major frustra^ kansas Deniocrat-OaEette would not have
- tion to Pakistan. Due to an untl>rtunate lack awakened my conscience, enhances are, if 20
of material in the Hendrix library, 1 spent people were killed in an afternoon in Kashhours pouring over Internet pages. What I mir^ it would merit periiaps two indiies un*
discovered frightened me. Page after page der the internarional heading of the fi^nt
amued passionately and convincingly R)r the seetltmllRl'lgwIllltr^^
the «)tlier gas explosions, typhoons^ and gue»
"lijEofiidr^^
i-dvocaied, lo etmtrol the ?iiat-e of Kaslimir, rilla warfare that claim nameless and laceless
.... •Onepa|^Ureatedbythe:Kashmiri,Ameri:^- lives all over the Worid*
can'c Council, eontaii^ed a paperpresented on
At Hendrix it is
sometimes neces
sar\* to find creative

•; My encounter with the nation of Kashmir
dias-left me with many questions. I w*onder
why we never hear about Kashmir, and if the
fact that we -don't ask to know^ shows us
something about our pritirities. Perhaps it is
easier to let certain issues remain unknown,
as opposed to forcing ourselves to ignore
them and ^o -on with our lives once we know
about them. P m also left with the distinct
knowledge that there are other things I
dcsn't know^ about going on all over the
world. In all honesty, it leaves my daily
routine and snug life seeming a little benign.
Each moming I roll out of bed for my
morning run and then scurry to breakiast. I
trudge from class to class, speed through
reading assignment after reading assignment^
and try perilously to juggle my social and
academic liie. Occasionally^ though, 1 get a
jolt from that mirage of an outside world. It
suddenly reminds nie that, not only is it
there, but it is big, dangerous and full of
activity. Occasionally, that jolt even comes
from the sometimes obnoxiously protective
environment of Hendrix itself
The world is a scary place. But as illusory
as our experience at Hendrix is, it can sometimes be what makes us take notice ofwhat
^Ity^happcns in that world. The question is:
when we discover ,what'*s out .there^. will we
^eveuvcarel

littl<^

It's one of those huahe^
you putgmWi but it:seems:te^
you hit college, )^u:git)W right back into it. ^^
Maybe it's the fe that your eyeiryday
clothes re^d to resemble edstunies therii"
selyesf maybe it's the fact that a night of
candy and subsequent ya
really
t n ageless (Sniff) expe^^
the fact thatyou can how guizg^le beer from
a gutted purripkin--^i can't; say for Sure.
Butthe whole ejqperience seenis to takepn
a refreshed rneanirig oiice you reaieh the
'age of inajority^..-;'''
--.••'.•-•':':' • ' ; — — - — : ^ f
And what^s most surprising about t t e
pheripmenpii is that finding an iniiovath?^e:
' niask t p |>iit dn October 3 3t gets to! be
tougher with each passing year. Some dPh
the same costurnes year after year, b u t
liipst see the experience as an annual challenge! beat y«3!ur own dress Irpni the year
befbre, arid everybody else's in die process.
It's |v tall order, even for the creative
minds ofHendrix. And it's especially tough
to he unique without money. But,, liey^
vou still have a few hours, so heed these
suggestions, and note how cost-effective!
Ross Perot— Latex orrubber ears (about
$3), 'twang ofa: rich Texas:dork-(free); v'
Marv* Albert — Vampire teeth ($2),
departiiient store lingerie (prices varjOll. S. Postal worker—Short-sleeve babv
blue button down ($15 or so). Pumpaction shotgun (borrow from a friend).
Heaven's Gate cult niember---Star map
C $ i 0), syringe full of bleach ($5).
David•Hasselhoff — Red swim trunks
C$101, steroids (cost unavailable), frontal
loboioniy (again, cost unavailable).
Dr. Ian King — A fabulous Guinness tshiit'CllS)* but the accent can't be done.
Courtney Love — You should have
stopped showering about two months ago
for this one.
Chris Farley — Two pillows (get 'em '
from your room), bottle of Max-Alerts
. Mike Tyson — Lisp (free), piece of
Evander Holyfield's ear (call ibr prices).Paula Jones — Clown nose ($3), e.xces»
sive makeup ($20), helium tank for vocal
effects (who knows?), frontal lobotomy
again.
Milli Vanilli --^ Hair extensions (cost
unknown), constrictive clothing ($10), no
talent required.
Spice Girls>—See Milli VanillL
Isaac Hanson—Already taken...or is it?
It really doesn't matter how you dress
(although I would love to see someone
puli off a Paula Jones). The whole point of
Halloween is to regress to childhood, or at
least adolescence, for one night.
My mom used to gripe when the doorbell would toll on Halloween night, and a
bearded, six-foot, 240-pound "kid** in a
Sig Ep sweatshirt would be 0n the door-"
step with a garbage bag and cigarette dangling from his mouth. And maybe it is a
litrie unethical fora collegian to go combing the suburbs for all the miniature Snickers he or she can eat. But even that kind of
behavior illustrates just what the basic
premise of Halloween is.
Be sillv, be safe.
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by Christian Pe Vries

Zealand, Bplizc^ and America.
"''.; ';'Simdents ^. wcre\-.able :• to' •see ^and
appreciate <lifferait cultures. In
Editor's n:Ote: This is the seeo
a ••fisha series of articks profilingthisye^^ .TliiiJand-;:tlk';-gi^up^^
^riiey'were there,
• newfrcuttyy ,'
•- ,
'•.:•:•••-'-,:.•'irtg-^agp.:Wliile
;:Hendrix has never had ah ain- -a C<iniiin^rpal,-fishing';^pat-.ehte
thropology professor, but there is %- •;int<>the--ick:al-fisfier)c^
eointet^al boat^ w^
a drag
first for everythihg. .
^^ ^
pr. Karen Gaulisbreakirigjrtew net that literally g ^ anytiiing in
afe'Wayi:*ftis--^0^jQishtn^^
ground; Cjrowih^upi^^
gave her the opportunity t o sec ..SbngTlhal(and*s-^cpast^
some pf the most heaurifuicpuntiy; and studeiits con
in Atnerica. She attended C)arroIl in : on
Montana, where she reccivedyher -/' •- •,;'.: When they reached the; bpattheiy;
B, A. in religion^
.,^w,fiFstrBauid.thc -d^structiph -tliat-;
The Harvard Pfmnity^^
. these'typicsitfirict^ prpduce.:'"Many:
her next step* She reteiyedh^r M. Mihe^stddcnts;^
A. in Theological Studies, but she ih^taiitlyj^ said GauL The incident
felt th'at so,mething was 'imissing, '„'I,--, •:'•was':repprtcd:,:tp.the polic^'ahd';the'
started out studying religipn and i crew ey^htna% receive jail tinie
realized that 1 wanted t o learn -:and;-':fiiae$* :..*^T1^
more,*'said Gaul.
;yery;inoviiig,''5aid <Gaulv *'To:see:it:
In 1987 she graduated viath a fiisst-hitodis dist^^
Ph.D: in anthmprilogy. VV^
Gaid has taugjit at the l&
defines ahthropplogy as the study of Montana aiid the University of Di^ Karen Gauly Hendrix's first anthropolo^pr^^
of humans, especially the physical
maybefive orsix students that cated. teaching Introdifction to Culturat
and cultural characteristics. By defiSo how did she go from a world
nition, this is an enormus area of traveller to a professor at Hendrix? Hci^ it's everybody." CJaul is also Anthropolo0 m\d Cultures of Inimpressed With the small class sizes. dia. Qml will be teaching Introstudy. The diversity of humans is
lOTien Gaid found oiitth^^
mind boggling, but Gaul is up t o dri^ Was looking for an anthrdpol" She feels that it allows her to know duction to General Anthropolciffy
her students. " I cnj oying being dnd Gender0nd Bmironmentdtxrthe challenge.
ogj'^ professor^ she knew that the
To be a good teacher of human college was highly ranked aroutid here and working with student," ing the Winter Term. Spring Term
she will %ive a Global Studies Semicharacteristics, you have to travel the nation and she became inter- said GauL
She has already joined Some of " n a r and she will repeat Introducto different countries and actually -cstcd.:--^''^'-:the clubs on campus, including tion to Cultural Anthropology,
experience the way their people
After just a few weeks of classes,
live. During the 1994-95 school
SACJF^ (Sustainability in Global
The Global Studies Seminar will
she sees ttiany differences hetween
year^ Gaul took a group of 26 stuEducation) and SAVF^ (Student include a large student project. The
her old studeiits and her new Hendents around the world. They
Activities that Value the Earth).
idea is for students to follow the
drix studehts- " I ' l h really imstopped at seven countries: EnThis year Gaul is teaching six production of a product from its
priKsed,'*said<3aul.
"Students
here
gland, Spain, India, Thailand, New
birth t o its death> and possibly rereallv care. At other schools I had classes. F o r t h e Eall Term she Is
' . • • S t 9 t W i l f e r - ' ' , , - - . - - ^ ' : . - . . ; . • ; : •.,..;'•-•

.MasMAusetts.:.;:::^---::/:-:::.::::;;

•Mmm:.:: W 9 - ' 3 mQ':yyy.r.

*<I^ostiMeB

A^ttt^lfiMUS
':^tyyf^v-t:p:'y^^^
. y i "

incarnation if it can be rccvcled.
Gaul wants studeiits tt> chose items
that arc intemational so that thev
can be traced through the "global
assembly line."
If anv students are interested in
majoring in anthropology, they
might have to wait a long time.
There will not be an anthrtJpoIogy
major any time socm.
But it is planned that, by next
year, the Sociology Departmentwill
be the SocioI(>gy/Anthropo!ogy
Department.
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That afternoon. Dr. Woodv^rard vsrill m e e t w i t h
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Soccer teams victorious
by Beau WHcox
Sports Editor

With their 1997 season winding
to a close, both of the Hendrix
soccer squads fbund sweet reHef in
the past week, winning a pair of
games with admirable resiUence
against difierent kinds ofadversity.
The men's team, fighting nasty
weather at Walnut Ridge, survived
and shut out the WiUiams Baptist
Eagles 1-0 Saturday afiiernoon. On
Wednesday, the Lady Warriors returned horne for the first time ih
two weeks and made a dramatic
late comeback to beat C^hristian
Brothers University, 2-1.
The victories will serve as an inr
valuable momentum boost for both
teams, who will wrap up the regular season with a Southern C3ollegiate Athletic C^onfercncc
doubleheader this weekend.
Sewanee and Centre will visit this
Saturday and Sunday, respectively^
with Centre vying fbr a spot in the
conference tournament.
The women looked especially
sharp Wednesday, raising their
record to 3-11 with an aggressive
performance against Christian
Brothers. TiieyTeH behind 1-0, but
MXi^on ScHeidler '*99 scored twice
midway through the second half to
give the Lady Warriors a victory
that drew rave reviews from head
coach Glen Toutv^ille.
"That was a big one for us," he
said. ""1 told them at the half that .
was some ofthe best soccer we've
played all year. But I told them not
to just be content-^weVe still down
1-0, and let's turn that good soccer
into success.""
Christian Brothers got on the
board first in the 32nd minute on a
shot by Shauna Hays and were able
to stave offthe LadyWarriors fbr
the first 22 minutes ofthe second
But Hendrix remained aggressive oilenslvely, and it paid off at
67:5'0 as •Scheidler husded .after a
loose ball hooked a perfect shot
past CBUkceperLeah Alspaugh to
knot the score.
She struck again for the winning
goal less than six minutes later.
After getting tangled with a CBIJ
lA^iiii ^;^-^~At.-iaiM!iifcyatfei

Students win
airfare, dinner

l-f

defender, Scheidler was awarded a
penalty kick opportunity. She
kicked it past a diving Alspaugh at
73:15 for a 2-1 lead.
"I'm just glad I didn't miss,*' a
reUeved Scheidler said bfthe penalty kick, her third goal of the season, "Since we had a long wait
[ between games], we played strong.
Hopefully, we'll go into the weekend with a lot more confidence."
The Lady Warriors were fbrced
to stand firm defensively after the
go-ahead goal as Cyhristian Brothers kept up a consistent assault in
the Hendrix box in an attenipt to
tie it. Carolyn Davidheiser '98,
Aubrey Frankhouse '01 and Sarah
Simpson and Kris Rolniak, both
'00, led the resistance in the final
several minutes, and freshnian
keeper Meg Frazier made a pair of
key saves to lock up the Lady Warriors' third nonconference win.
The men's team also enters this
weekend on a winning note. The
Warriors (2-^12-1) braved miserable conditions in getting their second win of the season and second
over Williams Baptist. Daniel
Robirison '01 scored the game's
only goal on an assist from Mike
Daily '99, but he could have—and
perhaps should have—scored another.
^*He had another one called back
on an offsides call^" Tourville saidy
deeming the.referee*s judgment t>n
Robinson's kick "a bad call."
-But courtesv of what Tour\ilIe
described as "a pretty nice job" in
goal from keeper Tim Chappell,
the Warriors didn\ need anv additional scoring. The senior from
Litde Rock picked up his second
shutout over the Eagles this season, the first beirig a .S-O blanking
earlier this month.
Tourville also gave the Warriors
credit for adapring to the horrible
weather kst weekend in Eastern
Arkansas.
"It v^as realiy windy and slick,
and it^s hard to play good soccer in
that kind of weather^" Tourville
said. "We both did better against
the mndj us in the second half and
them in the first. Wc just did a nice
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by Amy Faerber
staff Writer

Fall Family Weekend Events
Friday. November 7
Open Classes
Art Exhibition
Dr. Chappell book signing
30th Annual Hendrix Swimming Classic

Nov.
7-9

Friday Afternoon Discussion
Parents* Institute
Library Demonstration
Theatre Production
Saturday, Noveniber 8
College and Univarstiy Flag Footbairi^
Faculty Receptipn and Activities Fair

;^t.'i

tj^f

35th Annual Hendrix Relays (Diving)

# # « # # « '%' ^ # «

Senate Sponsored Children's Programs

x$ t t '& 'O. .<3

Yfes, if$ Family
Weekend time again!
So get your aot together |
and your room clean! "^
Q

#

Campus Tourfor Siblings

m

Convocation and Performance by The Music Deparlment
Lunch in Hulen Dining Hall

Saminars
Hnet and Computer Services Available to Your Student
Career Development: It's Not Just For Seniors Anymore
Religious Life and Volunteer Opportunities
What Is
Parent and Alumni Council on Enrollment (PACE)

#
«-

#

Lefs make them feel
welcome and
comfortable as we
discuss that dropped
class, the pierced navel,
or the new relationship.

JUiiP*..Jessica Anderson, left, vies forthe ball in Monday's
volleyball game. <Ptioto by Aaron Tbiman)

tl •
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SO CLOSE.,MSeverine Cottrant takes a shot at vyinnirig free books
during Midnight Madness. (Photo tay M

one won the free bpoks, Stewart
Lo '00 won the coveted airline
tickets.
**^I think it's Vety^interesring that
people come up to me nowandsay,
*Where are we going?'*^ said Lo*
The regular basketball season
begins with the Warrior TipoffClas^
sic on November 22.

'%

YOU£ THieOATS BEEN C\)T?r

%

# # « # - • •

Hendrix gained a new basketball
tradition last Eriday night as Midnight Madness took over Grove
Gymnasium. The men's artd
women's basketball programs were
showcased, and the event
drummmcd up support fbr the new
season. Admission was one canned
good,
....
^ ~~ -^"That was a really good part of
the night," said Kari Jones '99.
"Now wc get to give the cans out
to the community, and that made
the night really successful." Jones
said they collected one large
trashcan full of canned goods, and
vSonic generous students even gave
more than one fbr admission.
The highlight ofthe evening was
the free-throw contest that allowed
the VVarriors and Ladv Warriors to
show otftheir shtx)ring skills, Regular drawings for dozens of prizes,
such as t-shirts and free dinners in
the campus center, added to the
excitement.
Some of the more sought-after
prizes were chances to win ftte
books for winter term and two
round trip airiine tickets to anywhere inside the U.S;, courtesy of
Southwest Airlines. Although no

.i^ i i

Lady Warrior Basketball Scrimmage
Parents' Institute: Leadership and Career Development Programs for Parents
Warrior Baskatballlntrasquad Game
Spanish Language House Reeeptian
Galloway Hall Raceptlon
Drop4n Reception at the Presidenrs Home
Theatre Production

I

Siifiday. NQvember 9
Continental Breakfast
Religious Life Council Worship Sorvice
Theatre Production
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, The Hendrix Biological Society prase^^
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Gather your wits and coma set crazy aoads and mad
professors even scarier than usual!
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uhlar.Hall • •
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Value
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again,
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I n Russeirs Altered States, Will Hoilywbod actresses at once* She
until
iam Hurt's Dr. Jess up goes on a docs well at spewing speech after ries of flashbacks, examines their
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as
they
speech
of
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dialogue:
4:30 p.m.
cohcious expanding nightmare
struggled
through
college.
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Edgar Renteria lined a single into Indians in the last few yearsv wben; ; • G()d;knowstliere-arii:priixi4^^
the soft centerfield grass of Pro- they have actvially been bne-of the .f'Would &r rather pull ft)ryb^^^
Player Stadium, giving the fifth- best -and'-most Well-run'teams ihall .seeing'•Re-nteria's-d-in^r' glarice"olf' ;play- arid%'-l^^t-^rc>iiitd;;-wih 'm
: X'harics Nagy's glove^andpast Omar >, •, ••:|sfCAAs
year franchise a 3-2 victory HI the dfs{)prts.'^>-.;;•;• '.-', •"•;;:••^:•-'•';•v•-.
Althoiigh ttic season is three
seventh and deciding garne ofthe
Thn Crews and Steve OUn were Mzquel, I arh:filledwith en
weeks'fit>m:;hbw^:.it.:'.appears, that:
1997 World Series over Cleveland, killed in a preseason boating ^cci* and hope fbr a team----and town
.botliV'teatitiS: .wilt --havfe-^to''.ttiake''-it.Lightning also zapped the Indians dent in 1 9 9 3 , die strike cut o:ut: a :inriesperateneed,-; .
numbcr of adjustmetits to exceed
at that moment, and the accursed prbmising 1 9 9 4 seasoh a n d h i
tBT^S GBT RBABY T O the achcivcnicrits of 199697. Not
tranchise will suffer another off- 199S, the team cittai swath through
season without a world champion- the rest o f the American League RUMBLBi Midnight Madness was Only dp ttu-l^dy Warriors lo
ship ~ its SOth straight.
only t o Ell in Six games t o the an unprecedented occasion— and cxpcriieiicebf Kim Ralston, Mandy
Perhaps this will be the most Atlanta Braves in the Worid Series. an unquestionable success, accord- Williams and j ^ a n d a Stephens,
painhil, though. Rocky Golavito''s
Of all the teams in the majors ing to campus buzz. One crowd they vdll have to find an inside
curse is merely a symbol, a random that are said t o b e shackled by estimate was "well ovei* 200,'* and force to rej^acc Johnise Sintnions,

who chose to; ixictis oil a^
rhis;,:seasbh^:'::©c
:
'Player bfthe ^t'ear Ltoren^Tdrnbow,^, •
does.'' :;rctdrn, -:::and': -coach^ /•Gh.ucjfev!VW|ikeIm^n,lias^n^
bf hew#hiers:af ;his disposalv •' [ ;•
\ .-';Postse.3ison'; j^spiritions; are>^^^^^^
bn "• tK^^rriprs^- list;ptiSseasphr'-^
aftei? :tiie-.yisapppintments';: pf;fetez^'
,jast: scasphv'Wt: ;Cli![f
alijo left widr the task t>frcbiiiidh '
:iiisT99MSE!^^
y:xSy..^.- ..::.-i
•^;:B^ir:;feiir'-knipr-\stfe
Robbie •^Ixntz,:;'-Ghris:;';B.lan-d,^
C:hrisi.:.NaiLan*^.the:'bn1v.^
'Wirriprs.':wit.h--/siigniftcaiit..y^^^^
cnce last vear. Post plaver Bruce
I&;eyes does returii altera t\vo year
absence and ^ i l l give the Warri()rs
liiiuch heeded size inside, and the
team Will get help ft(>ninewc<)nicrs
like Bnjnnan McGutchecm, >vh^
starred at Mcmntaih Htxhie*
Expect both teams t o struggle
early on, but don't expect it t o last;
the l^tiy Warriors stntnhled t o a 3
3 beginning last year, then won 2 0 ,
-..consecutive ganies....
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Profile

T f t ^ AS W£M16HT, OOe ftDMAN)t»C

CHoit€S c p ^ ^ Resteer mcot^saoos
GWiiPHooos; Af^it? W6 MA^ t m up
MAV:i«a6THE SAMfe pAifOFUU
M\SfAfc59 AGAIKJ AKJO A6AiiOAf^AfyH**
a0Ml^EMiiat?M€O^
CO1.O, DlStWT^ tft ITK Alj

I

HosTite^ coivrrftau-i>jG,

and photographers
Pay ranges from
perassig
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Aft^ THE MOST hAAKJtPotATWe^

MATC^ tOHa S v H i a t t THG MO ST

(>Ai4Fua>^ OfiMtog^ P£RSd^JAut:y
DlSQfet>£fiS.

D R t ^ HA'rf O t i t M l SOM£D^>£ WHO
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A-CROSS
l i s (plural)
4 Bottom
a Oooditions
11 Msledtger
laAmOPig
13 Rirte group (abbr.)

h

FRIDAY OCTOBER 31: Friday Afternoon Piscussion: "l-wo, Four. Six..Eight, We .
PonVWant To Integrate!" with Elizabeth Eckfordd ^^^^^^^

0*SH4ST
'-tiCK-*''^'%''i^S^m-'$

Tridk or Tm^ting in Raney, \^eagey» & Gallov/ay 5-7 p m
MQMPAY ..NOyEMSER: '3:, Caraer Fair f rap: learn- how %o p t the 'mom'from" i^he'
Career Fair* fPR 5 p m
WEPNES0AY NOVEMBER 5: Career/Graduate & Professional Sohool Fair
11 a m - 2 p m Hulen Ballroom
9 pm
ER 6: 3 ON 3 basketball Capt:a!ns* Meeting 4 p.m, Gro^e 4
FRtPAYNOyEMgER 7: Parents* Weekend

S o N ^ OP US M^l:^ 00ft SE.lJ&CT^o^J^
PUfttOf 0 ^ "We BASIS OF MUtOAU
h^tIMAQ^ A^JQ m m o MPkjM, iA>M«tC

ftit \Ak MUST Po IS co*J^tANm^
OOaS^MMAtlSS 8ASEt> CM^ ^t«tua
lOVC.SHAfiifeD li^Tir^Afc^, MMTUAU
^ao^jOTM, ftlip &«i£ATHTAfei#v)S

meetings are at 4:30
in Huleri Hall.

SATtJRPAY MpyEMBER 8: Parents*'Weekend - • i t a t e Flag Fi^0tbalt Chanipionships
'•'-at'Hendrix'lrow9'-am-5':p.m\& ^'^^^^^
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- 14.N[6ar
1SM«rtfslSin§)'
-,
17 Hem w e d soap
m Girl (slang)
21 Hawaiian di*h

S3 Revealed
SS &#for« (poetle)
•g^-pyttn -;•

saOoftvisr
60 African antetep^
62 Over ..
63 Prepare g6lf ball
64 Edit>ie roet
, 66- .r ISU - ,

68 Temiifidte
69 Oms NY l>8illplayftf
TOUnH
saoarry
OOWN
^ 4 ^V^ state (abfef.)
I Flor»l p^ffMim
as Prft*s release":Z Egyi>ti«fi •un god
30 Olotbe« (Informal)
S Br«iikf««t food
.32.^oem :'
4 Stioniinl ctmtk
34 Tap
5 Mommgi (abbr.)
26 ^feposttion
SMitttltli
3? Bm *pecialties
T Blu* IMificll
40 You (arch,)
a Bottom oJf loot
41 Viltage (abbr,)
SCAHIsHway
43 Aocountant (abbr.)
10Unli«|>py
44 Goal
I I AncHsitlt story
••4#i«lot^rw>ti^slderftwd»:)fti^i0l1et^^
^liOined1i.Not:.Cpref)
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aSAlonc

aSAnlmarshome
27 $uiinmt5r drink
29 Ftmate saint (abbr,)
31 Adta tnaker* {«bbr.}
33 7th Greek tetter
3SEggs
36Mta4eehs

3a Sovemment agency (abbr)
39 Signature (slang)
42Cin:led

45 Flightless bird
47 duUcUng eKtenikm
49Ryedisa«ie
'-.S-1 'love
S2 Finished
$4 InformaliOft

S6into(pr«r.)
58 llouti (abbr,)
59 Sweet potato
61 Alien spacecraft (abbr.)
^ Wfttn refefinee 10
i7Artiste
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A tree or not a tree

Cabe Theater. Here We Come

Gattica

That was t h e question for the Senate

Avaht garde play runs through Sunday

Director's dystopic vision succeeds
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Liquor
I

I

$17.99
$9.69
$8.5 2

750mL
750mL
750mL
750mL
750mL
750mL
750mL

Crown Royal
Dickel #8
Two Fingers Tequila
Bacardi Rum
Seagram's Gin
Bailey's Irish Cream
Smirnoff Twist Vodka

Bud Bry:: re

Hendrix welcoming
families t o campus
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Miller Cjcsnuitt^ ©raft
UtectoS::'//.:':.-,.;;.^-;.:::-: .-;;;;.-•;•;•.

staff Report
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30 packs flf Busch-wiil

$1.99

750mL
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Please Be Re,

FORTY YEARS....EIizabeth Eckford and an angry Central High student at left in 1957 (left) and this summer (right).
The student apologized to Eckford in 1963. (Photos by Will Counts)
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Eckford speaks in Southforfirst time since crisis
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By taiiia Woodruff
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DORM SPECIAL!
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One Tof^ins Pizza
by Amy Faerber
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"Lvnch them! Lvnch them!" Those were the cries
Elizabeth Kckfc>rd and her black classmates heard as they
first entered Little Rock Central High School more than
forty years :ag,o.-.'-"
Last Friday's Afternoon Discussion was Eckf<>rd's first
audience of Southerners since the ordeal, and she said
that it broke a personal barrier to speak at Hendrix.
At Central High, Eckf()rd said she '^anticipated minor
unpleasantness. I thought that after the students got to
know me., I would be accepted,'' Some students at the
high school were her neighbors and friends. She was
unprepared fbr an angr>^ mob's greetings for her first day
of school on September 4, 1957.
The emotional Friday Afternoon Discussion was entitled "Two Four»Six-Eight, We Don't Want to Inte^
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VAUO STUDENT 1.0

grate." Eli2;abeth Eckfbrd was a member of the Little
Jlock Nine. Craig Rains, accompanying Eckford at the
discussion, was a senior at Little Rock Central High
School in 1957.
Rains remembered taking Eckfbrd's picture as she was
walking down the street "surrounded by troops and
fbllowed by a mob." Eckfbrd attempted to enter the
school but was refused entry by the Arkansas National
Guard, deployed by Governor Orwtl Faubus to prevent
the Nine's enti-y.
Faubus claimed the troops were necessary "to preserv^e
the peace and avert violence that -[might] be caused by
extremists who came to Little Rock 'in caravans.'" However, Faubus "used propaganda to stop civilrightsand
desegregation," according to Eckfbrd. A judge agreed
with Eckfbrd's assessment. The troops were removed
See ECKFORD Page 1

Parents and children will run amok o n campus
todav and all weekend as die Fall Familv Weekend
activides kick off.
Three days of events and activities welcome par
cuts, help introduce them t o the Hendrix c o m m u nity and give them a first-hand look at student life.
C/lasscs will be open t o families on Friday. Parents
and kids can also attend the 30th Annual Hendrix
vSwiniming Classic, and take in the Hendrix Players'
presentation of Phitadelphiaj Here 1 Come!
Also scheduled is a b o o k signing by D r . Cvharles
Chappell, Professor of English, and the Small Works
on Paper exhibition will be o n display in Trieschmann
Galler}\
Saturday brings t h e busiest agenda, including receptions in the Spanish H o u s e , Galloway Hall, a n d
the President's H o m e , as well as Warrior and Lady
Warrior basketball scrimmages.
T h e College and University Flag Football Tournament and Student Activities Fair, as well as a convo-*
cation a n d perfbrmance by t h e Hendrix band,
orchestra and choir arc also featured Saturdav.
Day two also brings lectures explaining computer
and H n e t sendees, career development opportunities
and the Western Intellectual Traditions course*
Families can enjoy a continental breakfast a n d
worsliip ser\ice o n Sunday, sponsored by t h e Religious Life CounciL
T h e events are coordinated by Ann Turney, Associate Director o f Development a n d Alumni Relations.

doctorate to
Vann Woodward

with Hendrix.: Hc taught history at
" -StaffWriter •
Johns Hopkins tfniversity and later
Hendrix awarded native son C. . became a Steriing.Pmfcssorof His.
Vann Woodward the- Doctor .of •tory at Yale.- '•.••':,-'
Humane Letters On Novembers. ••. Widely rccogni:^ed as the 20th
Woodward received the honorary century'slx>remost scholarofsouth^^grecft)rhis contributions to the ern histtsry, he is also knowii for
work in.the broaderfieldof Amcri*field of History..,
' can history/His work, l^e Strm^e
Woodward's career as a historian
„^^^^^.gy,.^^£j^^^
.studied.
i^^s^heeirioiigafid^
^e of .Morriiton.^ he attended extensivdy in history dasses. Much
^oyears ofcollege at rienderson- of his workdispels myths about the
^n, which later amc^lgamated American S(

Hendrix bestows honorary degrees because they "create connections, fc^rge links, and make ties"
that extend from theHendrix Communitv to the worid, said Dean
fohn ChurchilL
Last year the Honorary Degree
Committee, comprised of iaculty
members Dr* C'harles Chappell, Dr.
Rosemary Henenberg, and Dr.
Stephen Kerr, nominated Wood^
w-ard.fbr the honorary degree, and.
the Trustees confirmed the honor. OISTINGUISHED. Historian Woodward speaks with
and President Die: (Photo by Jason Poss)
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Diminutive artworl<s on display through today
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Profile Planner

by Matthew Shadle
staff Writer •

Friday, Noveniber 7
ArHansa^ Artlsfc Regist
Smarr VVorks oin::paperrT^^
iOan^-Noon :,;-:-wa-ij: .Family'VV^ekervd-:^^^
;:::.Registration,.\Mn:l-r^^
FridayfeernQpii &
3:3ppnn
Ubraty-Pmeonsf ration,; 6
• 30th H^nSrix C(ass^^
2:30pm •
Bench F^^^
6^Spm
Campus Visitation-l^e^^
S-ll:15ann
Gaiii|)us Visifetipn Q:u%sticiri/^
9:30-liam
:'^ .''••'•,-'-..:R.eves-.^l^ecita| iHall'^.':::'::^.V::^:;-..•••^
il:30-i:30pm campus Visitation LiJiiph^

H

•: .^ •;

SMurday, INovember 8

lTSY BITSY...Art on display in trieschmann. t h e exhibition is limited
to very small plebes. (Photo by Jason Poss)

Fall Family Weekend Events: ; . : . ; ; ; ; .
?v
8am-3pm
Registratibnr HUlen Sunporch &^
9-10:30am
Faculty Reception ^Activity Fai r, Hulen Ball room
9:30am-Noon. Childreri-s Progranis; Campus^C
lO-llam
Campus Tour for Sibiirigs.M^
11am
Convbcatlon^Stapie?: Auditorium
Noon-l:15pm Luncteonv Huleh Cafeteria^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^:
,
1-2:45pm
Glilldren'sPrdirams^i Camptis Center
l:15-2pm
Lectures."
'•:'-\:':-.'.---^''^':-.' '^ •:-:-^'
3-4pm
Spanish House tourv language Hou^^^^
4-5pm
Drop-in Receptipn, pri pie's Home :
Take M b n i ^ Dad ShQpp^^
9:30am
35fh Hendrix Relays;:piving, Grove GyrTi
1pm
3'Btb Hendrix Relays, Swimming, Grpve iGym
8am-5pm
State Flag Footbali tournament, track. Soccer,
8pm
Fall Theatre Arts Production, Cabe theatre

e i T t l N G pOWNM..a^
guests cot a rug during th^e^^^

10am
10:30am
8am-5pm
2:30pm

4-9:30pm

. <f

were responsible for the majority of the harassment the Nine
endured, but no one from that
group was ever punished. "[The
black students] w^cre expected
.to just take it," said Eckford.
Sorne whitjos wefe iMendlyv b u t '
none were dcjfenders ofthe Ninei
*'[There were] people who never
spoke to me again [ after eating
lunch with the black students],"
Rains recalled.
Eckfbrd never considered that
she was sending a "moral
message...! was just a frightened
IS-year-old." However, when
asked why the blacks stayed at
Central, Eckford replied that
"tiiey knew^ about the impact on
ftimre generations" that integrat»
ing Central would have*
Rains said that he opposed integration at first, but that he
changed his mind when he witnessed Eckfbrd's bravery*
Eckfbrd mentioned that she
had been contacted by a jformer
Central student who was pictured screaming at her in a widely
A group of about 55 students published 1957photograph. The
i*

t

Fall Family Weekend Events:
Gbntinental Breakfast, Greene Chapel Grounds
Worship Service, Greene Chapei
State Flag Foptball tournament, track, Soccer
Fall theatre Arts Prbduction, Cabe theatre
Studeht/AlumnI Phonathon, Bailey Media Room

Monday, Noveniber 40
4-9:30pm
f-i

6pm
7-9pm

Student/Alumni Phonathon, Bailey Media Room, through
Friday^Career Development: Interview Workshop, Fausett 21
Open Mic Night with Scott Chrlstensen, Campus Center

Tuesday, Noveniber 1 1
6:15pm
6:30pm
T:30pm

Student Senate Meeting, Mills Library
SBC Meeting, Mills B
Foreign Film Series, MillsA

Wednesday^ November 12
Murphy Program: Afrlcar? Film Sarlesy Mills B
Gender and Leadership Class, Raney Bulldini
Campus Worship Service, Greene Chapel

Tptti
7pm
9pm

Harvest Dance on November-l. t h e ladies of Veasey Hall and their
fete, (photo by David Doyle) -

Continued from Page 1
and replaced by the Little Rock
Bolice Department.
Fourteen days later, a crowd
surrounded thC: biiilding as the
black studeftts attempted* to ei%
ter the school again* Rains saw
the nine black students sneak
through a side door as he was
walking to class. Hte took them
to the office while the crowd
outside, wiio had just realized
that the students were in, began
to scream, "Lynch them! Lynch
theml'' At 12:30 p.m., the police were unable to contain the
mob any longer, and the black
students were rushed out ofthe
building through the basement.
President Dwight Eisenhower
sent 1000 members of the 101st
Airborne Division to escort the
black students back into Litrie
Rock CentraL The troops were
with the black students at all
times, but it v^as "quite shocking
to see vdtat some [vdiiite] students got a w ^ with^" Eckfbrd

Sunday, November 9
,
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woman called Fxkford in 1963
to apologize, saying she was
haunted by her behavior captured in the photo. The woman
said that she had changed and
raised her children difTcrcntly.
The Litde Rock Mine were
careftilly chosen to be the first
black students to enter little
Rock Central after the school
board of Little Rock decided to
desegregate the public high
schools in 1957.
Eckford was one of doEcns of
Horaee Mann High School students who volunteered to help
integrate Central Only students
with superior academic and behavioral records were allowed to
enroll. "I was raised with the
assumption that I would go to
college...tI] wanted to go to
Central because of its good academic reputation. It never occurred to me that I would be a
person t o break a barrier,'"'
Eckfbrd said that racism cxisistoday, but Americans mnst go
on with their lives in spite ofit.

» T* "a
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lenate considers tree options
by Sarah Cate
staff Writer

0 C.hristmas Tree, O C.hristmas
rrcc— or not. Senate determined
)is week to put plans fbr the
lendrix C'hristmas tree on hold,
:nding a new proposal for funding.
Although the Residence Hall
flommittec voted unanimously in
ivorofa Christmas tree in their
kmng last Wednesday and two
porms ortbred to appropriate ftinds
p it, not enough money would
Wc been available to purchase
licproposcd.lS-foottree. Raney
jnd Veasey hall representatives
kdgcd to donate S60 from each
form's dues Rmd on the condtion that the tree be placed in die
bailey Libran^ fiwer rather than
Nsctt Hall, the traditional locaResidence Hall Committee
Wt Greg Alperin said that the
per Hall Councils do not want
^donate money for purchase ofa
p not located in their dorms.
[They didn't see it as necessary,"
Alperin.
for. many years the wives ofthe
Ndents of the College set up
ta ill Fausett everv Christmas,
F that tradition died out. Last
pi\ President Ann Die revived
^c tradition with a 12 -foot tree in

dium, and there arc a wide variety
of media in the exhibition. Works
Dozens of tiny, detailed paint- in such complicated media as
ings, drawings, and photographs silverpoint, oil sticks, and enamel
are on display in the gallery ofthe hang next to works of pencil or
Trieschmann Fine Arts Building pen and ink.
at the Arkansas Arts Council 1997
One of the outstanding paintSmall Works on Paper Exhibition, ings ofthe show is "Focused," an
The exhibition is made up of art- acrylic painting by Fort Smith artworks on paper by. Arkarisas art- ist Valta Sexton, It portrays a young
ists. The display will be up from man wearing a cowboy hat staring
Monday, November 3, through intently toward the observer. Its
Friday, November 7, from 8 a.m. realism adds to the psychological
depth ofthe painting.
to 5 p.m.
The exhibit consists of 40 works
"Pearscape," by Fort Smith artby 37 Arkansas artists* A judge ist Suzanne King, is a simple still
chose the 40 works from a larger life of pears done in pastels on a
group. The requirements were that very small sheet of paper.
they must be on some form of
Another small work is "Bloodpaper and below a minimum size, root III" by Karen Zipfel of Cabot.
The works could be in any me- It is a surreal intaglio print ofwhat

appears to be a vegetative growth.
"Dark Figure" is a powerful black
,and. white photograph by Mark
Morgan of Little Rock. A lone
person is almost lost in the shadows at the end ofa series of arches,
creating the feeling of alienation.
The Small Works on Paper Exhibition is a traveling show on a yearlong tour of Arkansas, The next
stop after Hendrix is the Delta
Cultural Center in Helena.
The Art Department and the
Special Events; Committee brought
the show to Hendrix. It is cosponsored by the Arkansas Artists
Registry, the College of Arts, Humanities, and Social Sciences of
the University ofArkansas at Little
Rock, and International Paper
Company,

IT to replace a few more computers in library

Fausett, paid for by her office.
by Sarah Cate
This year, Dr. Die suggested that
staff Writer
the Senate be in charge of the
tradition and, at a previous Senate
Which do vou like: Mac or PC?
meeting, they turned the matter
Hendrix will probably purchase
over to Residence Hall Commit- a mixture bfthe two, totalling betee.
tween six and ten computers, acSince funding by the domis is cording to Dr. Mark Sutheriand,
unlikely, thcScnatcclectcd to pur- Associate Professor of Biology.
The computers will replace ob*
sue other sources such as clubs,
Social Committee, andthe Senate solete models in the Bailev computerlab.
itselfl
Information Technology pur**Mavbe ^e^ should put our
money \^rtfei^our^i>uth is," of* chased five Macintosh 5400s over
fered Seitate President Jonathan the summer, but the rest had towait fbr the Compuring CommitRhodes," ^. --••- .y - -'
Academic 1?blicy rcpa'sentarive tee to make its decision in favor of
Shawn Johnson is now respon- Macintoshes or IBM compatibles.
sible fbr a new proposal for funding the Hendrix Christmas tree.
Although the main discussion
regarded funding fbr the tree,
Cilouch Hall Senator Jason Bolden
expressed concern that some students might be oflcnded by a
Christmas tree. "There are students on campus who do not celebrate Christmas," said Bolden*
The Senate met in Couch Hall
as part ofa Senate plan to "make
it to every residency hall through
our tenure^" said Senate President
Jonathan Rhodes. The Senate will
meet in Mills Library next week,
and Martin Hall will host their
meeting November 18.

"They didn*t make the decision
before everyone left for summer
break," said Sam Nichols, Director
of Information Technology.
Hendrix students pay $10 per
term so that Information Technology, the department that handles
all computing resources at Hendrix,can updaiethc computer technology on campus, based on the
recommendations ofthe Committee on CompiUting^ '
The$10 fee wasa 1994 Student
Senate initiative in response to inadequate computerlab equipment.
Nichols said that the fee raises
about $25,000 ayear, which en-

ables them to buy ten new computers each summer. He said that they
usualiy spend around $2,500 on
each machine. That price includes
not only the hardware but also the
programs and software needed to
run them.
Tbe committee is currently gatheringinibnmtion on the diftercnce
in cost between equivalent mcklels
of Macs and PCs.
The eommittee includes
Sutheriand, Dn Ali Kooshesh* Dr.
Marylott Martin, Dr. Karen Gxner,
Director of Academic Computing
Jerry Blackburn, and students Greg
Alperin and Nicole Glover.
n^AViMP^MPW
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AGademic Policy Meeting, Fausett i i
SAVE Meeting, Mills 102
Steel Center Lecture: William Saimelson,

4pm
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Friday, November 14
.-»-

tpm-

Last Day to drop a class with a mark of W
Friday Afterndon Discussion, Raney Building
Darter Ctess • Mabe^ -Center ,%r

touiwiiWW!i-iritT'"-''i"^" -' . "'ii'"''^""

10/27" Stllpm
10/27 9:2$pm
10/29

iWiMii>W>,m,fw>WM<ff>^^^^

10:40pm

Hardin Ball Fire
Hardin Hall
•Coueh Hall
Hardin Hall

vehicle towed from red curb
fire alarm system malfunction
S€iiedti!ed.fi^ drill
scheduled fire dtill

FllUSTRA5flON.,*Aminda Struckle p t s frustrated in the oompyter lab. Hnet's '^gamma'* file server has
crashed three tinies In the last two weeks, Interrupting students during midterms and creating more
stress; (Photo by Jason Poss)
V

To have m Item listed here, call Student Development at 4S0-1372.
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Disinformation Teciinology
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Friday, November 7 , 1 9 9 7

OPINION
The Upperclassman
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Ca^FUTER SERVICED, WFOimATlOA/ TECHVOLOOIES, OR
WHATEVER THEY PRBF£R. TO BB C^lMBPA/0\M THEy:5HaXD
BB. CALLW "A DAY LATE ^ A DOLL Ad TOOMUCi-l%r nc,i cxi o.\\% r^
Jason IL Binil
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When I was in
primary school, the
county fair would
always showcase
the drawings ofall
the local school
kids along one wall at the craft show.
Affixed to many of them would be a small,
cheap ribbon made of synthetic silk that
wa? cither blue, red or white (for first,
second or third place). Every year I would
rush up to the wall to find my picture, only
to see that (once again) it hadn't received
an award.
Please keep in mind here that Pm not
looking for pity. You see, I really couldn't
dravv, and I still can't. My ugly renderings
of trees and buildings and flowers weren't
ver)' ftm to make and probably less fun to
k)ok at. I was never disappointed for more
than about fifteen minutes, vvhich was just
k)ng enough for my family to work our
way over to the snack bar for a snowcone*
The thing that's memorable about these
little awards was how happy they made
those who received them, I mean, kids got
reallv excited about it. Even a tackv-looking white third place award yOne that would
soon get discolored from dust and time
and become a pale yellow ot tan^ \v^
somethingft>rminor celebration and much
congratulations.
1 understood the joy behind this even
more when I got a little older and began to
: *

REMARKS

••••>ii.t<

Just Because

As part of the upcoming Fall Faniily
Weekend, Information Technology has
lined u p a seminar called ^'Hnet and the
Computer Services Available to Your Student." The seminar would be more appropriately entitled " H n o t and the Computer
Frustrations Available t o Your Student,"
The w^ide range of topics discussed in the
s^nciinar could include: The Longest Period of Time We Have Gone Without
Working, H o w We Determine Which Excuse We Will Give to the Next Student,
What We Really Carry Around In Our
Black Bags, H o w We Decide If We Will
Tell the Next Student to Be in Their Room
from 11am to 2pm or From 2pm to Spm,
Why O u r Computers at H o m e are Always
Working Better but We Just Have a H a r d
Time with These Computers, and Why We
Have Outside E-Mail Accounts*
Many college students religiously depend on computers for conimunication
with the world outside of Hendrix. They
are essential for writing papers.
As for us at The Profile, network problems would have killed three of our past
eight issues, ifwe h a d n ' t the foresight to
built our own server and office netw^ork
this sumtmer* p u r e-mail has been so imreliable, we are considering ah outside account. Doirm residents d o n ' t have that
luxury.
We have heard their empty promises.
N o w o u r parents wiE t o o .

5
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participate in other (non-drawing) activi-.
ties that earned me my own cheap ribbons.
I began to think that our fair community
could use a little extra joy as winter ap^
proaches. So it is with very litde fanfare and
even less forethought that I inaugurate the
Thrice Yearly Cheap Tacky Ribbon Awards
for Excellence in Whatever for Whatever,
Now I know all ofyou are asking, "What
do I have to do to get a TYCTRAEWW
Award .>"
Well, you have to be selected for the
award by our committee of randomly
picked student committee members (who
remain completely anonymous), In other
words, someone has to tell me you deserve
one. That's it.
Now cue the loud music, dancing
women, and Billy Cr>'stal cause here we
go.
The envelope please.
Kenny Mason receives the award For
Being an Excellent ILA* Now, I know
that my first column trounced dorm life,
but R.A.s are hard-working folk, and they
deseiTc our gratitude. Along with his
. award, Kenny will receive a pair ofearplugs
and a bottle of good sedatives for sleeping
in Martin Hall;
The award for Being the King That
Cati Do Anything goes to Ms; Sarah
King, Sarah is now an alumnae and traveling in Europe, living with entymologists
and studying quilting, but she'll always be

,—^

^..-....w^.,.,^,..,,..,^,^^^

yy Hyfi^n Parson

here with us in spirit.
The H o t Cheap Java Award goes to
Shorty and all ofthe snack bar crew. Our
wonderful snack bar provides modern eats
at 1950's prices and functions as a home
away from home for us oflF-campus folk.
Thanks for the food and the sanity, y'all.
The My CD Player Has Never Been
Happier Award goes to Weezer, Ani
DiFranco, Miles Davis, Phish, Willie Nelson
and Nina Simone. I know you guys probably like difFerent music so . . . stop it!
Listen to these people. They're gopd.
The YouVe Made All of the Cows
Glad Cause They're Not Dead Avyard
goes to Beans and Grains and things. The
Bean Spout Market, and Mike and Dale's
for providing us herbivores with an alternative to another generous helping of
cheese pizza.
The TRON award goes to information
technologies for making the computer lab
work much smoother this year- Now if
they can just avoid the year-2000 bug ....
And,finally,the Thanks for BeingThere
for Me When I Had a Paper Due in 45
Seconds Award goes to the stapler at the
library circulation desk. Yes Dr. King, I got
it in on time (five seconds early in fact);
That's all folks. Send your nominees for
the TYCTRAEWWs for next term to
parsonrd@gamma.hendrix*edu. Winners
will be selected by gutting a chicken and
reading its innards.
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I have recently become v o y tipset t b o u t the parking
Afewof my friends received tickets a c o u p k of weel
li
-, and o 'E, I a d d off campus
^ oft)r
in tne
t h e veasey
Veasey i.irt,it.,%vA"*'^"—.
circle, with their haz^if"^
, ituation ,o n .campus
,'
- , , . , „ .as
, . well
.,^«* aago
for pparHng
a r i n g in
,jj
)ecausethatisalwaYsthcdnkt>laceIcattiindanai4sifiitcnnt
. . indicatini^
:^^!..^.:....*i..*^a,^...,.^.,i.4....h.ki*fliprewiiile«nl^^
because
that is always the only place I can find a parking spot ^on
that they would only be there while m\m
ittcaiifrttAoneatMLSolAwisuallyJInd^^
ifislnhings.
way
next
time
tnivbe
thev
sliould
-Ego
O find
security
7 ^ back
T . 10 ;the7 dorm,
; ' but somehow
- - - - - - 1* end
-«-*^ up
"p getting
1^ ^u'l^ a^ -ticket
u%K^^
iM^xttime
timemaybe
mayocthey
tney should
suouict go
una aa»^**-^
"-^ -^'^ -- m
Next
find
se
for parking facing tlte wrong direction,parkingin a^rc^
jsk him to help them unload their car so hi
that isn't even
blocking
area of the spend his precious time
• red
, anymore,
.'
,.
^ the work---.««^,«.^
time vmting
writing ainother
aiaother ticket, and
mowers.., Are they just strugghng to come up with reasons won*t have to spend their money to pay tor auuu .^

to get more money out of usF

'-• ' Cathleen St^gP

words, "As you wish.'* Many song w^riters
would agree with me on this point. Arguably, Br\'an Adams' best-known love song is
"Kver\thing I Do, I Do For You."
In one ofthe songs the choir is rehearsing
ibr our Candlelight Carol service, Jesus says,
*This have I done for mv true love." I know
that many examples in music and poetry
besides these support the idea of true love
being synonymous with doing - things for
otherpeople.
^ • In an odd turn of events, many people In
our society (dare I say, many people on our
campusi,.see true, love .as something, else,
entirely. For some people, true love is best
represented by; the phrase,,"Honey,..getme
a beer."' ...
For othei*s, true love equates with 'Tm
tr\'ing to watch the game. Leave me alone."
For scmie, perhaps true kive is, "Since I-love
you, you should 'help me with' my homework/do my .homewo'rk .for me." -Or, perhaps, true lovefi)ryou is, *'Ifyou don't screw.
me., j t \ iwer between us." I believe this last
option h also known .is, 'Ifyou love nte,
yo,u !1 have .sex.,with me.
IS grands\This
'"To -th()se;of.,you"who fust said to-your- .us really- got--me^ thinking.T:':find:--lt.sh 1 p^^^'^^P*^i^<^^ thattrue love as^au' idea selves/'Sowhat,''youhave my pity,fortrue
^«iud ..be so .heavilv .associated with'the love .is -not vours. if .-you ..believcTt. to;, be-

This Halloween,
I watched The Princess Bride for the
second time in mv
life. Somc ofyou are
probably wondering how I could have seen it so lew times. I
had never seen it at all beft>re lastyear. Thank
God my friends lo\^d nie enough to make
11c watch it before 1 died; otherwise, I think
I would have gone to Hell;
many casct I nodced something about the
^^ovic this time through. When the story
wanted to establish Wesley's love for Butter^wpi this Was done through the phrase, ''As
p>ti wish.'' When the story v^anted to estab^
Ml Buttercup's love for Wesley, it was
through the phrase, '^^s ytni wisli?'
"*' cn Wesley finallv revealed himself as
crcup% true love instead ofa pirate, it
^^s^through: the phrase ^^As- yqu. wish,''
%iw. at the end of the-movie, when the
^andsc),n asked his grandfotherto reread the:
V^^^
^ _tor him,
_ . ^ the .,grandlatlieii4^espamkd^
,^. ..- ^......^ '^"^'^ ^^ tdi;* kiting the vi-rwer know fif his

bv Clayton Karrer
anything listed in the previous paragraph.
To those ofyou who think I'm righteously
pointing my finger, I assure you I'm not.
As I began to contemplate true love as
represented In The Princess Bride, I looked
back over my past relationships and did not
like all that I saw. Ofthe small number of
girlfriends I've had, I think true love as I've
defined it here would characterize maybe
one ofthose relationships.
y
That is simply unacceptable on my part,
and only -Cod's'fbrgiv-eness lets.me go on
past this failing. Fortunately, I've been better at this in my friendships, and I can name
many people to whom I would respond to
with the words, *'As vou wish." 1 also believe
these people would respond likewise to me if
I needed something from them.
In closing, I vmuld just like to encourage
you, brave reader, to examine your loving
relationships with Iriends, significant others,
parents, and gods, See ifyou would do what
these people ask of you, even if you really
don't want to;
Sec if your love is true love or just a lie* if
it's all been a lie, then I would recommend
picking up a certairtmovie at Hastings for
your next video rental; your true love would
wishitso.

by Christian De Vries
StaffWriter

Guess who's back to do a guest Remarks column.>
I could tell that you weren't getting
everything that you so richly deserve.
(Let's get this show on the road.)
mmmtmmmmtmk$m$mimmmmmmmmmmimmmmimitmimtiimmtmtimmmmmm

Jetting back and forth between Little
Rock is getting just a little better. Over
the past five hundred years the Arkansas
Highway Department has slowly worked
on every part of hiterstatc-40. Even going so far as to block the Morgan exit fbr
a few painful days.
All the while you and I arc footing the
bill. None of us are going to live long
enough to sec the completion of this
super highway. Do you remember when
they starred? (That's okay, I don't either.)
Gone are the days when a car could
travel at normal speeds from Conway to
Litde Rock and back. Anyone w h o has
recently traveled to or from the capital
dt>^ at night will know about the huge
flood lights. Road crews are finally working at night to speed up the repairs. Yes,
the Highway Department is doing something right.
Could it be possible diat theywill actually finish constmction within the next
decade, (I refuse to pass judgement this
early.)

On a happier n o t e . . , my favorite time
of year is just around the corner.
Late November. Each football game
has beeome a batde for the number one
spot, as players turn their eyes to the
HFL^s top pdze.
My more immediate concern is with
the tight race in my jlntasy-footbaU league.
As ofyesterday I was fburth, and only the
top fbur players in our league go to the
Super Bowl Playoffs. Hever would 1 have
guessed that Jerrj^ Rice, my second pick
in the first round, would get hurt.
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Friday, ISloyetBber 7;^^^^!^

THEATER

IFriday^ November 7^ 1997^

by Craig Jpnes

,: eniparrassmg. ^problem^-; -.wit-h-:-ex*^'
pressiiTtg himself to his; fe^
The Hendrix Players arepre^ent-^ : •;especially; 4iis;:joytynterest,,--- Kate
|iiig'''PhiJad.elphia,,;Hct*e'. W
;''(po.rfraycd^ByAlcM
in:Tritirs'^play ,''abm
Ar\othefmain character^ Madee the
[inaii^'Oar-P-^Don
f,'li0usekecper,(as pla>%d;''fe^
kyfath .H(Hvard;H-alconi;b;,^^^
Pafters()n ^00), is deyastated bv Ills
[)rew Ramey'98), in riircil I^^^
^;lmpcndihg,•;departure••-^'a;s;,.;sheT,i^
on,tlieriighi;-,befi:)re^he.;emig^^
;^deanously-^ through'-, and^;fo.r -.:Oar
thc-ynltc3':SHte
vdiMilgFCiir^^iil^
In Philadelphia tnd}^^^^
1960s; ;:;,- .-;.,The .'playwright, ;;B:rian.:- Friel,;.;is.'
,"'the-story is punctuated -.byfl-ash^." ,;;stilJ^'gn;'';expcnm,bAtal-'playw^
|bActs(i:cncs;that-^show^' Car;and1-i-is >:;;His'i.ise.;!(;yf the .spht-'ch'aracter tech- •
:StaffWrit#'

FON FUGKS STAFF setting;;U0tb^
i|.i

i" I l'l I •': " y " •' '

mliln'tiAKkiXli'^TIfm^

FUN FUeKS....Students;phoose new looks for Fun Flicks in the Campus.Gfenter Wednesday. S^^
dressed up and lip synced to their favorite tun^s^

itanH b^ar a^

i^J^-?

YGUe THROATS BEEN GU

*•»

bdrins^i^^^

mque-;;Was;:ayant'^^^^^
'. ;;fnpstl|^;^ fresljcrsy:;itiahy.','pf^^
;;f in de Siecle: The T^i-ah
but •;.workS;;':well-';in-.^sho^yirig ;;t.he] •^^have ;iapt---.act:cd;-in';-'a
;:;;^pf^^l^6demipl.;^at'^^
ughfs of Car and h o ^
..r'-Phe cast;ax-id crew;h4ve:(|(fce> very^ ;; -(Jen tury ,;-':the.'k^note; lecture- that ^
^.:is;. fp^evcryon^ aroiind: hirn; ,/•;;':;:,-•;•;';#ell,*^^, said- ,&;.'Jinp^^^^^ .'•T'his; •yle#;'^ willb^giv^b^
'It;.^:|s;;;,apprc?p-^atc;;;it:o^^^
;.';;wasechoed'by;M
.;OfStatrifbrd';Univer$ity^^
, „ ekchci.^''; .said-;direct<ir;'Dr.'^Kric;^;'^^teu;-.bniy;;se.e.-aboutil
bet IZat 7:30p;ni:inRe^
Binhics .;.'• beca;ii$e^:it: ;deals: with ^tlie';',-rcally, went'.on .v-^;...^;;;;;';-.;';;-" ^•.':>:"•:'.'-•', HalL The ftc^eture is ope:n to the
'subject, o'f l.e-?iying hornc,,^-the;-dife:;; .;•'-: -.""'I • was • amazed-^ With;aU; the; other''publii^ andis hree C>f adrnissiOT
-Cii;lty.>ofexprepng^
.;:;crews';,-Wf()rk-a-nd;;How--^
:.':JS-.;4ppiisored^eby:^4fe'^^||e
vW()rkcd;.t()gctherv'^Abpu.r-'haifw^ ; Murphy Foundatioh; Program^ ijfx •
•0nS;^has--;n<H: b e t o
through the six weeks of produc- ;-titerature and; Language.;;'.''^^^^
and the embarrassme^^^
-,; -fion^; we vvf e.rc 'all w^()hderih-g''''H()w.: / The Hendrix Players will alsd
s-()metime$;'be'cause;()fit;,">,':;:;:;.:.--^:'^
.;;yvrill;we.gc t this4()ne>-\-^
^;•The^cast;...c>f••;i.4;.-1.s^;m^
prcscnt''Arcadia" in April a^
7c()me;;;to-getKc?-'\^
:/by^SidfBy 5<)ndlSmi"'';ii^^
: Xvay;:hdvy this':pliiy.--c6uld have been,.^ •; V .^ Ai^ditioits'; for,:'',Sid(i'%y'Side; \y^r
• ; d o n e . : W i t h o u t .-it; "*';-'.-.':;•;;-• :-'•'; •; • •',;•:';.; -• .'•; ;-'';'•Sondheim''will be held at the ett^
The variety of the plays chc)sen ofthe third >yeek of the month.
!t>r this vear are reflective Of the
"Philadelphia, Here I <3ome! *'
.celebration ofthe 20th annivefsarv runs from Wednesday, November
ofC'abe Theatre* Tliis vear's theme, S, to Saturday;;November 8V#^
"Surfingthe Twentieth <;;entury: A 8:00 p,m .in Cabe Theatre and on
Retrospective Celebratiort'',reflects Sundav, November 9, at 2:30 p.m.
the major changes hi theatre dur- Tickets are available by reservation
ing this century.
at Cabe Box Office.
One aspect of these changes will
All plays during the year are free
be discussed in'''Postmodernism/ of admission to the public;
¥?«S!iif.-,','.V.afeitife.V.. ,'• JiUCaaWt;
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on cainpus?
students, come visit us!
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WeVe got the solution for you!
azr ON rnr p^oNe

OSCAR'S LIQUOR

AA/A PVII^ZA f^^i^$$

Marketina

words Tnat Se

W t L L PUT A H<&T FR6SH PIZZA R^iiSlfT I N ^
Y ^ U i t HA^iPS A T YoUtL P O R M f o e <^MCf

I m M Qff the Horgar^ Exit on Inttutati 40 wrth h s f Ott. Easy Off Access
See* it worked.
So stop by Fazoli's for
free soft drink refills and unlimlti

Party Hard, but Weasc IkrnVWrtk i ^

I
freshly baked .bmadstcks
-; wfien..you dine in. .
No coupon re
100% G.'uaran
^s seen on

410 Denison Street
Goiiway, AR 72032

!

duntry. Not marl|u<ifi<i: | s ^

.imHi^um^'mh

After Hours: 329-2191
A M e n d r i x College A l u m n u s
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Soccer finishes season on high note
^

^

» « #

by Beau Wilcox

Yes, ifs Family
Weekend time again!
So get your act together
and your room clean!
Lefs make them feel
m
welcome and
I comfortable as we
« discuss that dropped
I class, the pierced navel, i
or the new relationship^
#

# » »

« # « # # # # » » « « «

Fall Family Weekend Events
Friday, November 7
Open Classes
Art Exhibition
Dr. Chappell book signing
SOth Annual Hendrix Swimming Classic
Friday Afternoon Discussion
Parents' Institute
Library Demonstration
Theatre Production
Saturday November a
College and Unlverstiy Flag Football TDurna^
Faculty Reception and Activities Fair
35th Annuaf Hertdrix Relays (Diving)
Senate Sponsored Childreri's Programs

home the tying goal. And in the
Sports Editor
88th minute, in a last-ditch effort,
the Lady Tigers snuck in another
The 1997 Hendrix soccer season score to escape with the win in spite
and the "field behind Hardin" of another solid defensive effort
era —- ended in encouraging fash- from the Lady Warriors.
ion last weekend, as the Warriors
The men, however, were not to
and LadyWarriors closed with four be denied their first SCAC win of
stellar matches.
the year. Tim Alder '98 put a sweet
The men's team emerged from finishing touch on his career at
the SCAC' cellar with a 2-1 upset Hendrix with the tiebreaking goal,
over Sewanee Saturday, and then and the Warriors surprised the Tibatdcd with ("entre before losing gers 2-1.
2T) Sunday. Meanwhile, the
"I honestly believe Sewanee came
\\'omcn narrowly missed a victorv in and underestimated us,^"
against the Lady Tigers in a 2-1 Tour\'ille said. "I don't think they
loss, and then fought ('entre be- realized how effective on defen-.
si\'ely wc could be, and I think they
fore falling 3 0 .
The matches also concluded Glen diought they could just show up
Tourville's first season as Hendrix and win,"
Sunday's season finale didn't put
coach, and by his assessment, the
either team in the win column, but
outlook is positive.
I thought we went out on a Tourville said the progress that the
much higher note," he asserted. men and women have made since
Tm very optimistic for the fu- Day One Avas thoroughly evident
on the playing field. The Lady
ture."
•\nd he had reason to be, particu- Warriors were unable to get on the
larly during last weekend's home board against (kntre, but did knock
conference tilt. The Ladv Warriors an incredible five goals offlaistyear's
began Saturday's action with a 8-0 loss.
On the whole in 1997, the
neadv flawless effort that was obwomen scored three more goals
scurcd only by the final score,
Kris Rolniak '00 put Hendrix on than last season^s squad, and rethe board earlv in the first halfwith duced the goals against them by an
a goal offa fumbled save. The 1 -0. incredible 21. The Lady Warriors'
margin lasted until the 84th minute, interior defense was shored up conwhen Sewanee's Ros Stone put siderably this season, and Rolniak
and Meg Frazer '01 helped the
cause with solid goalkeeping all
vear* Frazier. who saw most ofthe
*.

Campus Tour for Siblings

..

action between the posts, posted
an impressive 2.77 goals against
average and had 132 saves.
"With the girls, they came a long
way; their record (3-10, 0-7)
doesn^t truly show it^" Tourville
noted, "(Centre's) coach said we
were much improved, so that leaves
us with some optimism."
The men played to a scoreless tic
in the first half, but the Colonels,
fighting ibr a postseason spot, came

Convocation and Performance by The Music Department
Lunch in Hulen Dining Hall
Seminars
Hnet and Computer Sen/ices Available to Your Student
Career Development: Ifs Not Just For Seniors Anymore
Religious Life and Volunteer Opportunities
WhatisWIT?
Parent and Alumrii Council on Enrollment (PACE)

through with a pair of goals after
the breaki The Warriors encountered a stroke of bad luck in the
comeback effort, as a shot by
Nathan Bates '01 hit the goal post
and then deflected off Centre's
goalie, but mysteriously stayed on
the short side ofthe goal line.
"That was just weird," Tourville
said of Bates' shot. "A little luck,
and a few more things go our way,,
and we've got a couple more victories thisyear."
Nonetheless, the win over
Sewanee vaulted the Warriors into
seventh in the SC3ACv, and that in
itself was a source of relief to the
"players.
"I was glad to get out of the
cellar," said Michael Hendren '98,
"and I think most ofthe team was
too,"
Hendren and Alder closed their
Warrior careers over the weekend,
and several other seniors will be
missed by the program. Backup
goalie C'liris Rogers and forward
Vafa Ferdowsian were major contributors on and off the field,
Standout Jeremy Baker logged 44
points in his final two seasons, Tim
C^happell, who played strictly in the
field his first three seasons, finished
as the top-rated keeper in team
history, logging 136 saves this year
vt^hile allowing only 2.17 goals per
.;game.'.-

^.''.•'.,•,.

Butthe tbundation is set for both
teanis j and Tourville, while staying
busy on the recruiting path, said
dtat "preparation for next season
has started already," with everyday
training a top priority. He added
that he hopes to keep his squads
sharp in thenon-traditionalspring
season vdth exhibition games and
tournaments.
"Things were really clicking here
at the end. I have to believe that
next year everybody will be coming
in knowing what to do, and I think
theywill"

Lady Warrior Basketball Sdrimmage
•**!

Parents* Institute: Leadership and Career Development Programs for Parents
Warrior Basketballlrttrasquad Game
Spanish Language House Reception
Galloway Hall Reception
Drop-in Reception atthe President*s Home
Theatre Production

STREE
B I S T R O

v

Sunday November &
Continental Breakfast
Religious Life Council Worship San/Ice
Theatre Production
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Year of the Champion
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A Spprts Column

Well,
well, what
a year it
has been
in sports.
!Every
. player in
_ e V e' r y
sport enters each new season with one
thing in mind. That's right: a
championship.
With the basketball season still
in its first week, many NBA players are still figuring out how they
can dethrone a champion. One of
them is Charles Barkley, who is
entering his 14th season. He is
now with the Houston Rockets,
his third team after playing for
Philadelphia and Phoenix.
l^st week, he was arrested for
throwing a man out ofa bar window whcii the Rockets were iri
Orlando for an e^bitjon game.
Barldey met with the league artd

pondered retirement. He did not
retire, but he did agree to maintain security guards by his side.
The thing about Barkley is that
he has the nerve to rip his team for
not playing hard eno.ugh in the
preseason. His teammates were
the same ones who elirninated his
Phoenix Suns two years in a row
firom the semifinal round in 1994
and 1995.
The Suns gave up leads of 2-0
and 3-1 to lose in seven both
years. And, in 1993, the Suns went
to thefinalsagainst the Bulls and
lost in six. John Paxson hit a gamewinning shot in Barkley's face to
give the Bulls the victory.
I wonder who will throw the pie
in Barkley's face next. Could it be
the Suns, his old team, considering they have Cliff Robinson and
Antonio McDyess on this year's
r«:^ter?
Another player in search of a
ring is Karl Malone. Malone also

ENTERTAINMENT
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had the nerve to call teammates
on not working hard enough in
practice. He said his teammates
were putting on too much fat.
Keep in mind that this was the
same player who missed two crucial free throws that would have
won Game One of last year's finals
against the Bulls before Jordan
performed his buzzer-beating heroics.
He is also the same guy who
missed twofi-eethrows in the '96
conference final against Seattle in
Game Seven, which probably
would have sent Utah to the Finals.
Speaking of Seattle, "Rainmaker" Shawn Kemp will no
longer rain on Seattie. The rain
will be instead be poured on him
in Cleveland; he will eventually
gripe his way out like he did. in
:SeattIe;;; -.:-':,-,-"/-fV'
He even changed his uniform
numberfi*om40 t o 4, dropping

bv Keith Wiley

the zero because he thought it
would bring him down. Since veteran Sandy Alomar ofthe Indians
could not win a World Series,
Kemp has no chance to win a ring
anytime soon vyith the Cavs.
Now as far as Patrick Ewirig and
the Knicks, they have a good
chance to vdn vyith their lineup of
Chris Dudley, newly-acquh'ed
Chris Mills from the Celtics, and
Chris Childs on the bench. But
New York is aging.
Hopefully, the Knicks will gain
some smart players with sportsmanship, after several left the
bench area during a brawl against
Miami in the second round.
With every team making
changes, anyone can win the world
championship. Chicago will try to
adjust withotit Scottie Pippen until January, Indiana has L^ry Bird
ashead coach andnewly-^^^^^
forward Ghris Mulliiii
Ssm Antomo obviowsly got l>e^
<L.|lilMilll|iMi>|iLlii"l,i

Jill

IP>llliHll«ll»»liMl>WtMiHIWg*)J«i^*l—i'«>ilil\.ilMHlM^'..iLlihw

)iH-,liijiiiii;T.-.''.'a,iM

ter by drafting All-Amencan and
Consensus College Player of the
Year Tim Duncan, forming twin
towers with David Robinson.
Obviously Boston will not win
number 17 for a longrime,despite having Rick Pitino as new
head coach and Antoine Walker as
their best player.
New York is aiming to have the
Kings' best player in Mitch Richmond in a rumored trade. Dallas
looks like it ison the rise from the
era ofthe 3 J's of Jason, Jamal, and
Jim; they noyv have Dennis Scott
and Hubert Davis. The city of
Dallas will not win a championship, however, seeing how the
Cowboys are also in a slump with
a 4-5 record.
Any number of teams conldwin
the NBA trophy, but only one will
win it. This year the Bulls will try
to w n aiiother one; they an? still
the champions. Who will be thdr
challenger is yet to be seen.

Science
. fiction
, can be a
frustrat\ • '^1
• ing film
genre bc' cause so
often it
involves
:h elaborate alternate states of
ility that it neglects fundamenclements. Sci-fi films of late
tnd so much time on deafenr, mindrnumbing sound and
xkl effects, distant planets,
scary monsters, that any hu-,
ms in the film are cither unIrdcvcloped or ovcrshadow^cd.
Id the audience is alienated.
[ttica, a cautionaiy tale by flrstle writer and director Andrew
Iccol, establishes a hunian dijiima and never forgets the conits that are essential to good
iiTtelling.
fhe setting of Gattica is the
lial "not so distant future,".

by Kyle Wilson

*««rArsw.«»r;w«K'Kfi,-«SK5«ft;,—>*wj,rrSKv-^--^is;y"::;'^"w^,;;:«!;w-?s;K«^p>^''«^'>«R-^W^^

An Entertainment Colunin
where stich genetic advancements have been made that parents can have any genetic
imperfection deleted from their
zygote's DNA. The parents of
Vincent (Ethan Hawkc) have
decided to have a child the oldfashioned way, and theyfindout
immediately the date and cause
of his death, as well^s all of his
genetic shortcomings.
It seems that Vincent is a weak
child, and his w^cak heart will
never allow him to reahze his
cfrcam of space travel. Hc is determined, thotigh, and finds a
way by buying the services of
Jerome (Jude Law^), a champion
swimmer, or ^VaUd," who lost
his abilities in a car accident. The
valid provides him with blood,
urine, and skin samples that arc
crticial to his niasqtierade and
will pass the sophisticated identification practices that have
emerged.
Everything works out fine

when hc gets a job on the merits
of Jerome's high-quaUty DNA
at Gattica, the space agency that
will get him into orbit. All goes
well until murder investigations
make Vincent a suspect, threatening to ruin his cover as Jerome
and destroy his ambitions to leave
the atmosphere.
Gattica isn't going to have any
major long-term effects on the
world of science. Its strength is
certainly not in its moralistic posturing, and,.honestly, the whole
notion of rnanufacturing children seems a Uttle too obviously
unethical to cause alarm. What
makes the movie work so well is
the quiet, confident tone that it
immediately estabhshes.
' As impressive as the stark^ sanitized, beige fiiture is rendered in
the film's fine art direction, the
story reniains essentially human,
essentially traditional. The characters' struggles to overcome
their inadequacies is something

that we can all understand, and
the "wrong man" murder plot is
as old as the Hollywood hills. It
evokes the best of Hitchcock's
mistaken identity murder mysteries.
And Uma Thurman's Irene
evokes the best of Hitchcock's
icy heroines. She could easily be
mistakenfor Grace Kcllyor Janet
Leigh, or especially Kim Novak
in Vertigo. Her stifF suits and
movements, her somber expressions, her soft-spoken dialogue
seem most directly inspired by
Novak's classic performance.
Hawke holds his own playing
her romantic hero, showing a
welcome maturity. He succeeds
in portraying a driven, conflicted
sotil wdio is determined to make
himself into a member of the
This Week's Prize

elite. He is complemented well
by Law, who signals another
Hitchcock parallel. His wheelchair-bound Jerome could easily
be mistaken for Cary Grant. As
the broken man who supplies
Vincent with his new identity,
hc is comical and tragic, rendering his character vividly. Law
turns this supporting', role into
the most fascinating in the film.
Gattica becomes a fme sciencefiction niovie not merely on the
strength of its message, but also
on the strength of its screenplay
and its performances. It is not
full of explosions or aliens with
irubber faces, It just tells a compelling story deliberately and
clearly, ultimately moving irt its
resolution. This is a fine first film
by Andrew NiccoL

Sfi<M^ofied & ^
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Ti^ Profile needs writers
and photographers.
Pay ranges from $5-$20
per assig

meetings are at 4:
in Hulen Hall
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FRIDAY NQVEMBEg 7: Parent's WccKcrKl
Aricansas Flag Football Championships
9 p.m.-11 p.m. UCA
^ f s m m NOVSMP!;!^ f>; Arkansas Flag Football Championships
a t Hendrix from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. &
UCA from 9 a.m.-12 p.m. Sponsored by
Pomlno's & Stoby's
SUNPAY NPyEMBEIg 9: Arkansas Flag Football Championships
10 a.m.-4 p.m. UCA
Weekend Worship Service 10:30 a.m,
^ 2Ql 3 ON 3 basketball Toumament Begins
Pon't &low Your Interview" Workshop
6 p.m. Fausett 21
ER Ig:
Peadline t o sign up for Wells ¥ d m and ALLTEL Intervi
Chapel 9p.m.
NpygMPEI^ 14: Engagement Weekend
Peadline t o sign up for Rape Aggression Pftfense Coun
class a t 5-9 p.m. Nov. 17-19 Contact: Loren Herren,
South Area Coordinator, # 450-3613 or Rick Sublett
Pirector fubiic Safety, 0 450-134S

e»<iO OP EX^€^t§N)a>aG

TRO^ Jo^ UES \h^ THE
WE AiUAys ^i^>o^3Txm*
ftttl?iA)6tU

\riE y\M E»^COUNrcEC:l o t TWAT SHOUUD JOSr
UAOOSTO ft P ^ t i € ^
u»^t>Etei'A»JOt^e Of t m

AtTAOAMBiTSl

ExiER^ SETEAC^C

IIOTHE

OPPOftJOi^iit;? TOTUfth)
ftEAt^ mL HAPPl»s)GS^

41 Oharacler judgmenl
43 ^Orap of fodd
4 Pild Jrt Addition td ^aldry ^ Mara
46NdtonsHora
§ Amount (abbr.)
49 Lubricant
laPH^rtd

50 Ethnio diVtaton

13 Mature

TO M^T

E f ! f ^^'^c'opment Center is open until 9 p.m, Monday-Thursday.
^ J H ! ^ ! ! ^ ^ ' ^^^^ '®**®''' P«''s^"3l statement help: internship information or
conduct research on careers and graduate schodl in t h e Career Resource Library.
MPiwwittfw^wliWi

TftuE JOB IS *4^e£.

AOROSS
1 C^orilli

Of)l\lBi^ u)GcA»d

»Mri.^«.i..fi^»i..a.i.i,^...^..|^..,jY|-.-i.-,-^Ti|iflYfT|.1^ypp^-||^fl^^^^^^^^^
-K^iiK*-*^***'

WUD6 PHcfToj oe aou
0>0 THS i^iTeaoieT,

'p-»-A'\:''^.

52 0ovaiound

53 Smalt
1SProptT#cy
.'.54Copy' .
17 A barid; «hk
19 Fulhtr Of detftctiv* story SSThatglH
aODHvtiiwiiy
DOWR> ;.
at Hurt; teat*
1 Army Pott Offioa (abbr.)
23 Morldiin (abbr.)
2.£<)iiat
24 Riimove from wHk type
3 Gona by
27ft^iHHiil ,
4
Wrapl^
28 t>mekm
Stytlcpoam
2^ War>d
30 3rd not» m itiitiioiii soaks 613tNGfaakie$tar
7 Stomach lesion
3t Awful
~01Nlfl"
"^TBoolarofBi^eXaB^T"^ % OUarm against irsjury
34\^n#giirtth#r
to Bad; wronp (praf.)
' W P m ., •
11 Brewed drink
37 Enzyuifc (chem. suf,)
16 Bod
3a Unit
IS Treadle
39 WiH
20'Restore servioe
40 Young and gang auffix

o'TT

' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ W W W W W l l l ' l l l i i i l M b i i i i i i l i r v fimi'^u iMs,.

Open
Monday
thru
Friday
8:00 a.m.
until
4:30 p.m.

'W • ' W ^ ' l ' l ' j ^ •'

22(3Mup
23Damage
260omtin
28Eve«|WNirt

29Brifldroll
310evll
32 Ardent fo*tei/i«r
SSMdJdoanfood

37 Add to
39Provkii*food
# Stamiina room only (ibbr.)

45yfilnih
46 iQwid: eyrvid
47ft$H©gj|«
48Barte

51 ScHittwt $tite (dbbr.)
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Debate victory

New professor

Stucient Congress wins-AGAIN

Crossword

Oxner t o teach economics, business

Prize this weelc Thermal mug
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Liquor
$17.99
$9.69
$8.52
$8.99
$8.99
$21.31
$8.55

750mL
750mL
750mL
750mL
750mL
750mL
750mL

Crown Royal
Dickel #8
Two Fingers Tequila
Bacardi Rum
Seagram's Gin
Bailey's Irish Cream
Smirnoff Twist Vodka

Bud Dry

750mL

cans/btls

$9.95 case

$5.33 12pk

Miller Genuine Draft btls $12.97
$ 12.97

Wines
Boone's Farm

Some recycle bins dumped with trash

Beer

Staff Report

$6.98

Lite cans

$15.99

Busch & Busch Lt

$12.97

$7.45

Bud Ice btls

$9.95

$5.33

Bud & Bud Lt

$15.99

Old Milwakee 30pk

$11.79

'

$L99

Please Be Responsible

Don't Drink & Drive
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want people to get discouraged/' raised more than $3000 in each of
Paper separated for recycling havS
In other business, the Senate the past two years. The nioney is
not been reaching its destination, heard Student Life C'ommittce donated to several charities, includ-.
accordingto Residence Hall C'oni- member Andrew Thompson '98 "ing the United Way. ^ . "
mittee niember MaiT Beth Spivey. report that a new document is beThe Senate also determined in a
vSpivey reported to the Senate ing created to make it easier to 5-4-1 vote to buy a Christmas tree.
that the w^hite paper bins in the report sexual assault. Thompson "It would be nice to have a CliristCvampus C'enter were being emp- said that a large number of sexual mas tree just to have," said Senate
tied into the.trash instead of taken assaults on canipus currently go President Jonathan Rliodes '98.
for recycling. The bins have since unreported.
The cost ofthe tree was not deterbeen removed.
The document, written by the mined.
The Knvironmental C^oncerns
Director of Housekeeping Joe OtHce of Student Development,
Marcotte acknowledt2;ed that there was subnlitted to the Student Life CJommittee ofthe Senate discussed
"wasn't really a good program go- conimittee for review. The com- a program to curb the use of plastic
itig" for recycling the paper.
mittee is currently making revi- toaiii dishes in the cafeteria by Student Activities that Value the Fiarth,
There has been "no accountabil • sions.
ity, no one overseeing it, abso
"I thiiik well definitclv have it or SAVK. The cafeteria refuses to
lutelv no svstem to take care ot^' the finished up by the end ofthe term," stop using pkvStic foam bowls and
recycling, according to Recycling said cimimittee member Daniel cups because there is a shortage of
ceramic bowls and plastic cups be•<k)alitloii. inember Liz Giles. ^
(Colclasure '99v,: ;•'
In other business, the Senate in- cause people have taken themirom
However, Giles is optimistic that
creased Campus Kitty's annual the cafeteria^ There are currently
the situation can be fixed.
.' • Giles said the coalition was going"•pledge to the ..United 'Way from over 1,000 missing cups. SAVE has
.throua;h a "big effort to [reorga^ $500- to 8600;The money will be proposed a bin to which cups and
raised by Hen'drix clubs, and orga- ceramic bowls mav be returned.
nize collections 1 right now.'"' •
The Senate will meet in Martin
"lliere definitclv will be a svstem ' nidations during: Campus Kitty
in the future,''said Giles. "We don^ week this .spring. C'ampus Kitty has Hall next Tuesday.
•
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HERE'S THE DEAL...New Student Senator Da^ Scott Cunningham
discusses Hendrix's recycling program. {Photo by Aaron Tolman)
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Construction soon on new apartment complex
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Hays Trust increases
scholarship gifts
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by Mary Beth Turner
features Editor,.
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One 16" Extra Larse
One Topping Pizza
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Four times as many students
will ect tucmtive Havs scholar
^liips^ tlianks to an additional
donation ^, of $2.J miition from
the Hays Trust, according m
llock Iones, vice president ibr
cnroltmeiit and dean of admissions andfinancialaid.
Previously, tmlyone student in
^ach {reshmeti class could receive
the Hays scholarship;
file Hays scholarship provides
foil tuition, room, board and fees
li^rup.toftmryears, ' .'
fhe gift "will also supply, the
scliolars with fimds for xiimmer
^d and research.
college preparatory ci
'' '^"e expanded Hays Prcteani, .score either a 31 on the ACT! or
us tO'be'competitive in- al360bntlieSATv

^
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the recruitment ofthe strongest
students,'* said Jones.
.Students must be acceptedfor•
admission befbre they can apply
for the Hays Scholarship. In the
p*ist, ten tlnatists have beeit selected 'bpm the applications and
brooght to campusfor,faculty
inter\'iews.
Finalists .are oftered .at least a
half tuition scholarship.
• "'MatiV/of our finalists do enroll here,'' said Jones, "but those
who don't gcj to institutions like
Kenyon:,CMnneIkndWdlesley.'',
. -lohe considered.tl)r the Hays
scholarship. Incoming students
must have at least a 3 J GPA In

by Stephanie Bisuico
Staff Writer

ments. Although room assignments
will be same-sex, the units as a whole
(Construction is to begin in the will be CO-educational.
Students will be able to request
next few weeks on four residential
units on what is now the soccer field, housing in groups^ similar to the.
procedures for the Hendrix apartaccording to Dean Craig Ullom.
Accepting over 300 new students ments.
There.are still a tew* issues to be
everv* vear and retaining more than
ever, Hendrix will continue to keep
over 1,000 students annually..Over
800: of these students' require oncampus housing* Theftmrnew buildings will provide toom 'tot. 3k rcsidciii
student body that is quickly running
out of room In the current residence
iiaiis*

, ^Hie .Physical Plant building bc-^
side the Mabee (knter once served
as Kast Hall, a temporary unit- liousitig •66 students..-No new housing
has been built since East closed in
1995.' ^:
"Students are lookingforoptions
other than .residence hails, and these
are a really good t)ptlon," said Dean
T.?llc»m. ^niieyll be living with IS
otherpeople rather than i'OO.'
The units, withfour-personsuites,
one double, and two singles, will YOUR NEW H01VtE...*An architectural model of residential units
versatility in Iwing arrange- planned for the soccer field. (Photo by Jason Poss) 'jfj^cwui,,.,
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worked out with the Committee on
Student Life, according to Jeff
Shachmut, Director of Residence
Lite, but if work goes as scheduled,
the units will be open tor residents
next fall.
The soccer field will be moved
behind the Mabee Center.
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Debate victory
student Congress wins-AGAIN

Crossword

New professor

Oxner to teach economics, business

this weeic: Thermal mug
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Some recycle bins clumped witli trash
- Staff Report
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HERE'S'THE DEAL.,.,Nevv^"Student Sanator David Scott.Cunningham'
discusses Hendrix's recycling program. (Photo by Aaron Tolman)
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schoiarship gifts
Features Editor
Four times as mailv studcn.tswill get. lucrative Hays •scholarships, th.anls.,to ;an additional'
donation.of"S2.8' million.from
the Hays Trust, according to
Rock Jones,. vice • president for
enrolhnent'and dean of admissions and,financial aid. ,• •
Previously, onlvt)ne student In
each treshmen-class could receive
the'Hays scholarship. V
Theilavs scholarship provides
full tulilon, room, board and fees
for up to four.years;
The gift will also supply the
• scholars .with funds for summer
md research.
*'11ie eipanded Havs Pr^ieram
f Hive ili
illalknvusto
i;ij,yjaBrfei:.-itj!r:Ti',^^riftt,v*r;ft»;^a^

raised more than v$3000 in each of
the past two years. The nioney is
donated to several charities, including the United Way.
The Senate also determined in a
5-4-1 vote to buy a (Christmas tree,
"It would be nice to have a (Christmas tree just to have,*' said Senate
President Jonathan Rliodes '98.
The cost ofthe tree was not determined.
The Environmental ('onccrns
(Committee ofthe Senate discussed
a program t() curb the use of plastic
foam dishes in the cafeteria bv Stu
«

dent Activities tliat Value the Karth,
or SAVK. The cafeteria refuses to
stop usiug plastic foam bowls and
cups because there is a shortage of
ceramic bowls and plastic cups be
cause people ha'ix* taken thera from
the cafeteria, llierc are currently
'over 1,000 missing cups. SAVE has
proposed a bin to which -cups and
ceramic bowls mav be.returned.
„' Tfie Senate will meet In MartiU'
next Tuesdav. •

^

Trust increases
by Mary Beth Tumer

Paper scpanued for recycling has
not been reaching its destinittion,
according to Residence Hall ("oni
mittee member Mary Beth Spivey.
Spivey reported to the Senate
that the white paper bins in the
('anipus Outer were being cjiip
tied into the trash instead of taken
for recvcling. The bins have since
been removed.
Director, of Housekeeping Joe
Marcotte acknowledged that there
*Svash^t really a good program go
ing'" fbr recycling the paper.
There has been ''no accountabil "
ity, no one overseeing it, abso
lutelv no svstem to take care o f the
recvcling, accordini^ to Rccvclim*
(Coalition member Liz Ciiles.
1 lowevcr, Giles is optimistic that
the situation CMI be jixed.
•:'. Giles said the c<>alition was going'
through a "big.ef!t>rt;/to" [reorga :
niEc collections} right noW'.'^-;
•'• ^'Theredetinitely willbe a system,
in thefiitiirc,'"said Ciik's.'*'Wcd.on't

v\Mnt people to get discouraged.""
In other, business, the Senate
heard Student Life .('onimittee
member Andrew Thonipson '98
report that a new document is being created to make it easier to
report sexual assault. Thompson
said that a lart^c number <^f sexual
assaults on campus currently, go
unreported.
The "document, written bv the
Office of Student Development,
was submitted to the Student Life
committee for review. The com
mittee is currentlv making revi
sions..
"I think we'll defmiteiv have it
tmishcd up by the cud tif the term,**'
said committee member . Daniel
Colclasure 'W.
In other business, the Senate in
creased (Cimpus Kitty's annual
pledge 'to the United .Way'' from
SBOO to.SdOCL The monev will be
raised by Heiwirix clubs and. orga-^ni/atioos: during • 'C'ampus Kitty
week this spring. Campus Iviriy has

the recruitment ofthe strongest
students^'**.said Jones.
Studenis must be acceptedibr
admission befi)re they can apply
fi)r the Hays Schotehip. In the
past, ten finalists have beeit se
lected from the applications and
brought to campus for faculty
.intemews,' •
Hnalists' are t).fJered 'at least a" •
half tuition scholarship.
"Manv of our fmalists do en
roll here,''* said Jones, **but those
who don't py to itistitutions like
Kenyon,CtiinnellandWellesky.**' ;
. I'o be considered 'for the Hays
scholarship, incoming students
must haveat least.'a.S.S CJPAin :;
CiJlege preparatoiy clashes and" •
""TheraSl imli
re
a 1360 on the SAP
mfimiiifmim

f^fin^dl'riiHI'iriit ^fififi nn n ^ w s%ns%ffntPnf nnmnlp^y
by Stephanie Bisuico
staff Writer

(Constmction is to begin in the
next tew weeks on tbur residential
units on what is now-the soccer field,
aecording to Demi (!raig IHIom.
•Accepting over 300 new studcn,ts
cvcty ycar and retaining more than
ever, Hendrix will .contintie to keep
over 1,000 students anmialty. Over
HOO' of these students require; on-campushoiislng. Ihe tbur new build ings'Wilt provide room fora resident
studetit iK^dy that lsi|i!ickly riwiiiiitg
out of room In the current residence

ments. Althtvuo;h room assii*nments
will be same sex, the units as a whole
will be CO educational.
Sludents will be able to request
•housing in groups, similar to the
procedures for the Hendrix apartments.
There are still a few issues to be

worked our with the (!ommittee CMI
Student Life, accorduig to .fctF
Shachmut, Director of llesidence
Life, but If work goes as scheduled,
the units will be open for residents
next fall.
The soccer field will be moved
behind the Mabee Genter.

iiaiis*

Ullic Pliysical Plant building beside -the Mabee (!eittcr once served
as fest Hall, a teinporaiy u.nit. housing'66 studenis; Ko, new housing
has.heen^built, since' Ka$t„closed .in'
**Studems are looklng'for options
otlier than residence halls, and tliese
are a really good option,"'' said. Dean
•Uibm, "^llwyll. be'living with IS
other people.rather than 100.^
'IliiiiSS^SIilSiFpiKiils^
otie.dbuWe, and two, singles, wi
YOUR NEW HOM.E*,..»An ifohitectyral model 'of re'Sidential units
prcmde versatility in living arrange- planned for\the soccer ftefd. (P*hotc> by J a ^ ^
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IHendrix group again wins
mocli iegisiature lienors

Profile Planner

by Ashley Chisiti
StaffWriter

Friday, November 14
All Week
3:30-4;30pm
3-4:3Qpnn
4-^9:30pm

Artists Registry: SmaU Works on' Paper
Trieschmann Gallery . •
Campus Visitation
Friday Afternoon Discussion; Raiiey Building
USAble Information Session, Mills C
Student/Alumni Phonathon,
Bailey iVIedia Room'

Saturday, November 15
8am-8pm
}-:

2pm
10pm

Engagement Weekend Workshop,
PDR, Mills B & Classrpoms
Men's and Women's Swim Meet:
Delta State, Austin College, Cleveland Ms.
Sadie Hawkins Dance, Hulen Ballroom

SISTER MARY ELEPHANT.,..Forty people helped oil elephants at Riddle Elephant Farm during Family
Weekend. (Photo by Jason Poss)

Sunday, November 16
Sam'Spm
6pm

Engagement Workshop Weekend,
PDR, Mills B 8i. Classrooms
SAVE Meeting: Herb Culyer, speaker, Mills B

7 pro
7:30pm
9pm

Student Luncheon with Murphy Speaker,
Mills Library
Environmental Concerns Committee Meeting,
Mills 302
Murphy Program: Lecture by Marjorie Perloff,
Reves Recital Hall
YADA, Mills Library

Tuesday, November I S

6:30-7pm
5-6:15pm
6:15-I0pm
7'9pm
7-8:15
Bpm
9:30pm

Aikido Club Practice* Mabee Center Gym
Senate Dinner Meeting '
Student Senate Meeting, Mills Library
Judo Club Practice, Mabee Gym
Yoga Glass, Bailey'Biblio'Lab •
Wind and Jas Ensemble.Fall Concert;"
Reves-Recital Hall
Social Committee Movie

Alternative Christmas Fair, Hulen Ball oom
Communion Service, Greene Prayer R
CirGles Meeting, Fausett 12
Campus Worship Service, Greene Cha

Thursday, Ndvember 20

10am-3|
6»6pm
, i:3l

Turnout tor family weekend was
hiu;h thivS vear, aeeording to Dircetor of Ahuiiiii Relations Ann
Tuniev.
Students' families invaded campus Mov. 7 9 for the annual event.
The college organized a luncheon^
several informational sessions and
receptions fxir parents and siblings.
Attendance for the weekend was
estimated at between 4S0''500.
Meetings with foculty and class sessions were well liked by parents,
and the best attended informational

Volunteer Fair, Huten Courtyard Ssnlors: €a,ps,,,'Gowrj.s, DIplo'mas',
and Anriounc0mentSvOampu$ Center
English Table;'PDR .''
Aikido Club Practice,. Mabea Center Gym
Movie Olscysslon: Blu«, €^«,cfi lohby.
Gender and Leadership Class, •
Uamy Bui'ldfng Olassr^onn..

sessions was on international stud- campus, but he wished parents were
more encouraged to attend classes.
ies, Turnev said.
"It was a great learning experi
Athletic activites held last weekend include a diving and swim meet ence for parents to understand ^^ hai
Friday night and a public basketball life is like for flendrix students,"
said Larrv Ravmond ' 0 1 .
practice sessitni.
Parents participated in a scr\ icc
About IBO attended the collec
reception held at President Die's Saturday at the Riddle's hlephani
Farm. Sirah Ciofonh '98 said about
home, said Turney,
Overall, students had niixed re= 40 people showed up to help oil the
actions to the weekend. Sarah •elephantSv '•:•;•.:'•.• •',\';'.••••:,.
Milburn'01 said parts of the week ••'. -Ail, the.'. informatiou.al .:sessioiis
end were awkward and boring.
were'held in Mills, j'ern' Blaekbipxi.
Garr Larue '01 said his parents directt>r of.'academic; computing.
took him to the niall. He said he .set up a computer In Mills to slum
enjoyed shcnving his parents the • parentj^ how' HKKT works. •

Clergy debate acceptance of
How should the Ciiurchdeal
with homoscxualitv? This issue were
was debated at the Fridav Afterliotm Discussion7
Rev. 'Ben Anderson of First
^United Methodist. C'hurch in
Booneville and Rev. John C';hrist!e
of Ht. Paul United' Metlitaiist
'Uiiurcli in Little R(.)ck were the
'featured speakers. 'The two mints'tets lioid opposing viewpoints-onthe. k%vm o ( hom«5semialiiv within
the (Ihureh.- '•

Rev. Anderson used Biblical references to assert that homosexuality is a sin. He said that it is possible
to have a sexual attracticHi to un^
healthy thingSvand members ofthe
same sex'are"'amtm^ them.
'
Rev.
Uhristie
contested
Anderson's viewpoint and claimed
that the passages in the Bible.are
ambiguous and don't make homo^
sexuality a, sin. As a pers.onal issue,
"the .ideologv ofhomosexuaiitvis
irrdevam, said 'i'hristie.''' •
There was, much discussit?ss on
the significance-ofthe recent dis-

ct)ver\' of ^ "gay geiic". 1'he dis
coverv initiated -a debate o\cr
whether homosexuality is biologi
cat in nature.
However, Rev. Anderson said
that even if homosexuali'tv is bio'^^^
logical in nature, so are t)ther be
havitirs.ihat we as a societv ctHisider
sinfulvimdwi* expect the perstm to
control the behavior,
^ Despite their disagreements twer
the'moralityofhomoscxuaIity,bc,)th:
rainisters believed'that humopho'
a tiiidxioleiKt^' agaiiist gay^ are

•lil'Ml iii>ii,Uiiiii8.;

Friday, November ^ 1

•iOam-ltpm,
14pm
jay

10am
pm-i2ai

OctrSO-^Nov.i
Heservations for Gandlelfght., call 4'5042Si'
Campys Visitation ..
Shoot-Out at th© Bookstore. •
.Memorial S0.rvice: yrs. Cleftions, '
Greene Chapel
Leadership Scholars,.'Retreat,
Shepherd of the Hills ,.:
Mai«iaig;<aga^!!U!a!!!«aia«^

T© imvB m imm liitid'.hire., mil Stuien! Oivilopmant at 4504ST2.
3^j!tf^B^;>Wi^i.».ii!i'Wi)tiW»ife«',Wiii^^

ORGAN DONATION....Kevin McKelvey practices on Greene Chapefs new
organ, a gift from Mrs. M.E. Peace of Magnolia. (Photo by Jason Poss)

Attention Musicians
Are you in a band???
-- r s=fci_._-

by fVlatI; Shadle
Copy Editor

Wednesday, November 19
)am»5pm
liam
6-7:30
Spm

by IVIary Beth Turner

Features Editor

Monday, November 17
12-'2:30pm

Family weekend gets some mixed reviews

m
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Hendrix College won the Best
Delegation award and Shawn
Johnson won the Marguerite
Metcalf award at this year's annual Arkansas Student Congress
in Little Rock.
The eyent, sponsored'by the
Arkansas State Communication
Association, took place in the
Doubletree Hotel and the state
capitol on November 9711.
ThivS year's event included
twenty-four high schools and six
colleges and universities from
across the state. The competition is divided into the House of
RepresentativevS, which is represented by the high schools, and
the Senate, represented by the
colleges. The Senate teams consist of 8 members \yho hold actual sessions and debate three
bills, which they WTite themselves.
The team consisted of Marthi
Blaine '99, David Curran '99,
Olin Ericksen '98, Katina Hodge
'00, Shawn Johnson '98^ Daniel
Perrien '98, Anita Renda ' 0 1 ,
and Hiep IVan'98.
Hendrix won Best Delegation

for the eleventh time out ofthe
nineteen years of attending the
Congress. This is the fourth consecutive year in which Hendrix
has received this honor.
Also for the fourth consecutive year, a Hendrix student
received the prestigious Marguerite Metcalf awatrd. Shawn
Johnson, this year's recipient of
the award, was also honored with
election as Democratic Party
leader. Junior delegate Martin
Blaine w^as elected President of
the Senate.
"The team went beyond my
expectations," speech teacher
Mary
jR^ichardson
said.
Richardson . has coached the
Hendrix team fbr nineteen years.
She also serves on the advisor\^
board to the Arkansas Student
Congress (xmimittcc.
"I felt verv confident in the
integrity of the g r o u p , "
Richardson said. She was proud
of the unitv which br(nic!;ht the
team\ictor\\ All ofthe delegates
received excellent and superior
ratings in caucus, committee,
•floor debatC',. and pariiam«*ntary
•procedure. •

Have a nice voice???
The Student Activities OITicc is looking
fur people to play SO minute increments
at tlie Alternative Christmas l^ir on
November 19th* lf\oii are interested,
please call 450-1239 before Tuesday,
November 18lh to set up a time.

Literary critic to speak
I^r. Marjorie Perloff, an internationally known literary critic, speaker
and teacher will be giving a program, "The Transformation ofModernism at the Turn ofthe Century,"
next Monday, November 17;
PcrlotFs vivsit to campus is part ofthe
Murphy Foundation's year-long program on'the 20 century. Perloff is
from Stanford Universitv.
A luncheon with V)r. Perloff will
be held in Mills Library trom 12:$0
to 2:00 p.m, on Monday. The lecture will be at 7:30 p,m. in Reeves
Recital Hall, Reservations for the.
lecture can be obtained from Nell
boylc, director of the Murphy Foundation.

Mayor-IVIinister to visit
The Honorable Rev. Emanuel
(Cleaver will give a lecture on Tuesday, November 18 at 7:00 p.m. in
Mills B. Rev. ('leaver is the mayor of
Kansas Cirv' and is Senior Pastor of
Saint James Pasco United Method"
ist Churchy the largest AfricanAmerican church in Kansas C'itv.

Fall concerts soon
The Hendrix Wind and Jazz Kn
sembles will perform their Fall ('oncert on Tuesday, November LS at
'8:00 p.m. in.Reves RedtaiHall in
' the Tdescltmann Fine-Arts Build'-'•
mg. .,
, The Hendrk ('hamber Orchestra'
will give their Fall Concert on Alonday, November 24 at 8:00 p.m. in
Reves.
..™iL.

STREET
Jl.

JcC

'^^

713 Oak Street Conway, AR 72032

Students visit NASA lab
• Daryl Breitliaupt and Kari Maxwell, both *98, visited the John C.
Stennis Space Center on the Mississippi Gulf Coast on October 24.
They were accompanied by Dr.
Warfield Teague, professor-ofchemIstfy.
Both students have Arkansas Space
Grant Consortium schoIarshipSj
which arc fiinded by NASA and the
state of Arkansas. They have worked
on hybrid rocket motor researeh at
the IJniversity of Arkansas at Little

Meilon deadline
The deadline ibr the Mellon schoL
arship is December 8. The scholarship provides one year of graduate
studies in the humanities. To be
eligible for the Mellon Scholarsliip,
one must take the GRE by December L For more information, see
ijt» lonn JKrec's.

Correction
This is a corrected edition of WM
Profile, Some copies of an uncircu*
iated edition contained factual errors.. The Profiie regrets' the
conlnsicin.
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Open The Door, It's Eleanor

Want some Coffee?

Recycle
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Ofall the topics
IVc discussed in the
historv of my writing career, one still
remains that I have
neglected to touch.
It's actually kind of sad. After all, it\s something wc as students experience every day. It
affects us, our lifestyles, and our college
careers,
What is this .subject I have neglected to
discuss.^ Well, the answer issimple: coffee. It
seems as if everywhere I go, Hendrix Cx)r
lege is controlled bv cotVee. Think about it.
What iree substance do thev have in the
C'ampus C'cnter at night? C:oftcc. If a musiciati performs at ticndrix, what beverage is
always served,^ (Coffee, What is keeping mc
from dragging back to my room and going
to .sleep at this very hiomcntr C!otfec. I sec a
pattern hero, and I don't ncccssarilv know if
it\s good or bad.
I got back here, all readv for a ncw^ vear.
What grocery item did I come with? You
guessed it: that magical beverage that is
loaded with catfeine, I even went to WalMart and purchased the Industrial KconoKilLYour-Family-sizcd Folgcrs, T w o
Hundred Fifty Five cups ofcatfcinatcd bliss.
I was all rearin' for the new academic vear

Every day, t h e campus center gets a b a d
case o f dandrvtff as little shreds o f paper
speckle t h e floor. T h e recyclmg b i n there is
Much needed a n d whoever placed t h e containers should be c o m m e n d e d .
tjnfortunatety, w e now^ learn t h a t despite
efforts t o separate a n d recycle all o f this
paper, m o s t of i t was t h r o w n aw^ay. Let's
n o t p o i n t fingers. W e m u s t all assume responsibility for o u r failure t o recycle a n d
w<>rk t o d o better.
F o r example, n o w e e k e n d in t h e d o r m s is
complete w^ithout t h e s o u n d o f beer bottles
b a n g i n g i n t o each o t h e r i n t h e hall trash
cans. This glass could b e recycled i n containers already placed i n every d o r m . T h e
failure b y a n y o f u s t o recycle results in
environmental d e g r a d a t i o n .
A n d it, costs H e n d r i x money. H a u l i n g
costs are h i g h a n d landfill space is n o t
cheap. H e n d r i x spends $ 4 0 , 0 0 0 o n w^aste
disposal each year. M o s t of o u r trash could
b e recycled o r c o m p o s t e d free o f charge a t
t h e county's recycling plant, according t o
Physical P l a n t Director W y n n J o h n s o n .
W h e n t h e recycling confusion is sorted
o u t , a n d t h e n e w bins a r e placed, let's
s u p p o r t tlie recycling coalition by paying
a t t e n t i o n t o where w e t h r o w o u r trash. I t
saves us money.
Jasim If.
»0aKltMmm^:t»,jL..m-.i,..^-/.:iiimi!fmm^^M:f.f.t,>*^^iif»i-.\"*..t
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e h iailing apart and i*» being Ignored by thttse u.ith the
money to alleviate this priiblem. When the poc^l laWc u as in similar
disrepair. It was re-felted and repaired with new cues Mui .ilialk
purchased, but the fousball table has been iguorcd.
According to At Large Senattir Mati Dunn, the Seuate h.i\
excess funds ^'...amcniniing m $4500 SSDOO" .at then* disptisal
Why not spend our student activity fee on a recreation available to
J<K*I Dl P'ippa '^?*?

Stctifily at mitatlun
.. .To.:!n?f IVtf^llf Editor:'
• 'What is up with'the security guards? All they do'is lull around
throughout the day k)(>'king f()r cars parked in the. reseived partiug
*.pace*j (of which there are fon maiiyl lint to tickri ^iiitlenl?*.
; • Sure they.can be friendly, butwhen you really need them, ho%'
well do they perform? .1 wonder what tlieir response lime would be
ifthere were a.realemei"gency and ifthey would be able to handle
the situation with adet|uacy. They are n-ot armed*, and the onlv
workout they .get is pushing the gas pedal on their golf carl.
' My e\perie.tices with the campus security have been a lon.|* and
tedious trial. I have 'never b'een.in.desperaie need oftheir seKsce^,
but in the most triviaiof times they can be .very'un'recepiivc. My'
m<jst reeent altcreation. with securitv %va«« 'Tuesda\' ninht ulien mv
band wirpractlcing in Trie.sdimann. •.•
Locked out. «5ftlie'practice room that house*, .our equipment, u€
called for a security |>uard.io let us in. He icj'ld us that wc needed
to.-call Dr. Herrick anil have her call the security otiice t« apprcnc
'ofthis actiim.
~" i reaiiv do n«niiitik ihafUr^ ikrrick waiitrdKi hiTiiiihercif BT
a hou'^c cal at nine iii the .eveiiini^ ahwii cipcning a ifiHw.. Wc
managed to get-the.door open w,it'ho.iit securiiyls help, hut-./yi'
Quick (no' Iicis'riot)vorie of tliesceurity guards,'still came down'
t(>Trieschmann to clieel

by Chris Halliwell
with my miracle beverage.
Howfever, in the past few weeks Vve noticed spmething rather unpleasant. As I walk
around, I see tired taces everywhere. People
staying in the computer lab for two days
sti'aight to work on papers. People scamper
ing around campus, screaming, "Dammit! I
don't have TIME to do anything anvmore!!!!!!!" Next thing I know, theyVe running to the campus center or to their respective
rooms to chug one last cup down, just fo
keep their .sanity.
I guess I could sec something wrong with
this. Is it our desire to get everything done
that drives us to this madness? Or is it the
pressure that is bestowed on us by our professors? Or is it peer pressure?,! I can sec it now:
"Hey, k i d d o . . . want something that'll keep
you up all night?") I don't know what it is.
All I know is we're going spastic and chugging coffee in a place that supposedly encourages us to be ready and willing to learn.
Instead, wc become stressed, catleinc driven
zombies w4io savor the weekend for fun and
frolic.
vSo, what should wc do about this? Retaliate? Have a Great Hendrix C.ollege C'offccout?
Dump our coffee into the fountain as a way
of saying, "WcVc not gonna take this crap
anvmore!'*? Would it reallv do us that much

good? Or would wc just look like shaking,
mad idiots? I don't think it would Work.
Why, you may ask? Well, even Fm not willing to sacrifice my four cups of Java for a
stress-free Hendrix. I don't think anv of us
\vould be willing to do the same either.
vSadly enough, I have no solutions for this
problem. As I've said before, I'm trying to
deal with it myself However, I do think it's
good to take notice ofthe drug that seems to
be controlling this campus and tiy to figure
out why wc as students arc driven to its
consumption. We don't sleep. We miss meals.
We drink coffee. We do all this just so wc can
make it through four years ofa supposedly
enlightening experience.
Wait . . . I do have ()nc suggestion, and I
think just.might N\'ork. How about campuswide naptime? It'could work—think about
it! We could all crowd in Mills around 2:30
ever\' day, get out our little mats, turn cnit
the lights, and all go to sleep for an hour.
Yeah, it would be perf, , . wait a minute. I
forgot. People have class at 2:30, and 3:40,
and thcn,thcrc\s choii*, and then dinner, and
then . . . oh well. I tried, didn't I?
Td better end this. I've got three books
and a huge pot of Cannamon Hazelnut cof
fee just waiting tor riie at home. Feel f>cc to
join mc.

Steel Magnolias and Mississippi Sun
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To 7ljf .i¥fi/l/f Editor:'.
I am wriiingon behalfofall the fousball players here at Hendrix.
While wc are lucky enough to have a fousball table in the C!anipus
(.enter, it has become nothing more than another source of
frustration.
The quality of our table has consistently decreased. When a leg
broke off, physical plant bolted it back into place leaving the table
anything but level. The ramps are broke, several ofthe players are
.4io4onger-c<>nnecte4i to4heiriur% and the. ba'lIsa>ccasioiially^getsjatnmed after a goal.

Despite the lacf that this particular security guard- has seen us
practicing .in l'r.te«»clnnan!i on a previous'occasion• isonuHMie
compkined ilut me ^\erc i^?iiiiml}.Jtc was slot stiQlTClCtcrtfiist
us. Maybe he wanted to^ kick m outof !hehuilding;makin,g use ofhis-oh so astiEindingpomcrJuil hcttwelled foralongiime before
leaving us.
/riie security |»uards mu«.t he hereto h.arass the siiHlents.^.ilitn
nianage to chase people -out ofthe campus center at the vud o.f each
niglit,, the\' rarely gel the doc^rs to .mv'' dorm locked- at the
appnjprlaie.times, mid thev mtght, j«\tinighf,'ttnh^ck ado(*r li^r•you, but ihcy acr.suvp.iiiousIv.Mv lear is thai Hecuriiv'cannot
provldesjlciv to the studeut bodv.
Will their go lafi moie last enyu.g'lrto' respond to a dist ress-=i-all
tron-i a niugfJn|r\Kiiiii or a rape \icimK and if thev were lo^ IKnn<4\ed in an alicrcaiion, ^ouM'ihev proicci ihe.tictnn!' Maybe
these men should.he trained wtth'the RAI'>'program. .'
* am not out looilend the ii3!ef»fiiv ol* tliese petti •or
•am jif^i ifiiiii* loMiw aiieiehiiiw „ :%iii-ewe are in ing to tram ihc
women to prt>tecttliemsel\es^, maybe "wc f^houM-'tratU' the people,
•who-are paid to'protect lis.'• .,': /•
'.'••''':
' fasoir Kprmi^man. IHI

by Eleanor Evans
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feeling of comfort o r discomfort. It is that
place, though, that we know better than
anywhere else, and we will know it that wav
for the rest of our lives, whether it changes or
not.
For C, Vann Woodward, the esteemed
historian who received an honorary degree
frcHiTthe collegelast wcek7that place is the
South. He encouraged those in the audience
from the South to remember the heritage
that comes w i t h a childhood inextricablv
bound to our geography. When he left the
South, he considered himself merelv an exile
who had crossed the Mason-Dixon line. He
praised Dean Churchill for returning so
tjuickly from his stint in "Yankecdom.**
A sense of place, however, does not apply
merely to the South, and it certainly doesn*t
always inspire such a deep feeling of respect.
Those who attended the recent Hendrix
produetion ofPhiladetphia Herel Comewere
confronted with the protagonist, Gareth
cyDonnd, who, in regard to his home,
expressed bitterness and the feeling of entrapment He exclaims, "I hate the place, and
every stone, and every rock, and every piece
Therels a certain feeling that comes with of heather around it*** Yet, he is unsure at the
a defined sense of space: Whether an actual conclusion of the play why he isTeaving,
jfKition or onlyji4)|ace occupied by our indicating to the audience that perhaps only
imagination^ there Is something that distin*- hts stubbornness and pride motivate him*
.^, gui.sh.es where we.are tlt»m.an.d how we act..^. . Ofcottrse,one*shome.can,never.achieve•
'' ihcre;."Mavbe' it 'is'.evidenced''in.a.hiarKed"; perfection* My father has his own reservaMvhmilvownsa
small piece of land
in Mississippi that
we insist on calling
the "tarm^^'despite
the tact that it has
long since ceased to be farmed by the family.
Ttierel:Hfrniauisl)nfy^ndld» while, lowceilingcd, tin-r<K>ted house, a newer onestoty house, and a red barn that shelters an
old Dodge pick-up and a few cats. It^$ at the
end ofa small dirt road that turns off another
dirt road,
Everv vear, on one ofthe first weekends of
October, we get together and do what all
families do at reunions: eat arid lounge.
Usually we spread out a Jew quilts and iall
asleep in the sun*
My father spent a significant atnouat of
his childhotKl on that piece of land, and the
rest in the nearby town of Pontotoc, Missis*
sii^pi. Later, he took a job in Arkansas that
moved him oitty slightly further out of the
South. MetaphoricallyV he brought along
his fishing rods arid his Mississippi boy men"

h Emily Austin

tions about the state and the locality in
which he grewup. He has told me numerous
times about the firustrations of bigoted
mindsets and the senseless violence that can
and did stem from them. H e constantly
reminds me, sometimes to my frustration,
that he "li\^d through it."
Y'^et even in him there is a sense ofplace and
a knowledge that much of his person is
shaped by the small town of Pontotoc, Mississippi, as mine is by Arkansas, as
Woodward's is by the Southland as Gareth
O'DonndPs is by the village of Ballybeg,
Ireland, Each vear my father returns a few
times, sees the relatives, and renews his ties.
And 1 do too^ eating potato salad^ sourdough bread and stretching out like a cat in
the sum
Each year we return with more pictures of
that old house and our family, every individual showing the effects of one more year
of age, sometimes o n e o r two missingt
So what are we left with? We are left with
the knowledge that the place we identity as
home shapes us emotionally, whether it inspires a feeiing of disgust or love. No matter
what, it leaves an indelible mark on our
aetions, our psyches, and our oudopk on life
in generah
All of us belong somewhere, whether we
acknowledge it or not, I*m inclined to pity
those M^ho will not.
,

Editor

It took mc until this sumnier, mv last as
a Hendrix student, to fmd the ten watt
to^^'cr of p( wer nestled above the cafeteria.
Last year's Profile editor Mac Murphy
showed me the ropes during transition,
and ever since, I've been hooked. Colter
McCorldndale, the long -suffering,station
manager, had to really pry mc c)ut of there.
The room is full of cool stuff. Miles of
-wires and dozens of black boxes. And there-^
arc piles offree records. (NOT THE ONES
ON THE WALL. THOSE ARE NOT
FREE. If it doesn't say "free", it ivSn't.
vSome of them arc mine; I brought them in
during the summer and they've gotten
mixed up. You can play them, but ifyou
"borrow" them out of the station then I
will hunt you down and misquote you.)
The free ones arc on the floor and clearlv
marked, Most of them are obscure gangsta
rap albums. A record company out west
got the idea that Comvay was an angry
urban community. But if you're into that
sort of thing, you're in luck. Otherwise,
you might use them as communal beverage coasters. But there is some groovy
vinyl on the wall that's worth broadcasting. (Please don't drop the needle onto the
record, use the little Jcvcr thingy tiiat cases
it down.)
Next door to the station, there's a library
of thousands of CDs. Very cool. So many,
in fact, that last year, the really, really bad
ones got turned into a silvery mobile that
dangled from the ceiling. Yeah, I know
what you*re thinking; what a waste— but
trust me. They weren't good enough to
listen to, or badenough tobe Amny. lonce
ripped a disc down to play it make sure that
I wasn't missing out on something»..and
then never bothered with them again.
nMMMMmtMMiyHii

The maintenance log isfiin,too. The log
contains the entire history of science and
magic tliat keeps the station broadcasting.
Ten years ago it was discovered that when
the humidity was higli, and the temperature fluctuated, and the moon was waning,
the ten littk men who live in the big black
cabinet get raspy voices. But ifyou leave a
fan blowing into the back of the cabinet,
then those ten littie men remember to
button their coats and they don't get sore
throats.'
' . ''.^'^ ' ' ' .'.:'' "'
Also about ten years ago, somebody got
into the groove of some 60s psychedelia,
thought the little red l i ^ t s on the board
were open flames and discharged the fire
extinguisher all over the console. Luckily it
was just a dry chemical powder that was
easily vacuumed out.
•|iilnil>lii>ili*':Iwili'HHiitWii
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By the way, in case yoii^rc out them,
I want my Dexies Midnight Eunncrs
album back.
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NEW FACULTY

Friday;, iSTox^ember T4,1997
sw^mrsFW^

Oxner welcomed t o Economics department
by Christian De Vries
StaffWriter

vl^V,-^^^,rt•n>»^«^I » r / - i

0R. KAftEN (pi)Ci^ERw.>Profe^sdr of Business ancl Economics, Is
a new member of the tacully. (Photo by JasoiiP

Editor's note: This is the third in a
series of articles profilinjf ttns yearns
new faculty.
New faces and new philosophies
abound on the Hendrix campus this
year. Dr. Karen Oxner is one ofthe
most recent additions to the faculty-she is the ncw^cst member of
Hendrix's Economics and Business
lycpartment. Room 303 in Mills
has been remodelled to create an
ofHcc for her, as well as fbr faculty
members Dr. Allison Shutt and Dr.
Karen Gaul.
Oxner is teaching six classes this
vear. For the Fall term she is teach-
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FRIDAY MQVEMBER 14: Engagement Weekend
TIIESDAY NOVEMBER Iftr^^^^^^^^^l^^^
Cleaver
Spotisored by Offiee of t^haplain & Politics Dapartinent
Mills B 7 p.m.
Tennis Singles & DonWes 7 p.m*
Mabee Center
WEDNESDAY NQVEMBEB 10. Alternative Christmas Fair
10 a.m.-8 pan* Ballroom
Chapel 9 p.m.
THURSDAY NQVEMBER 20: Volimt^^r Fair
Campus Center Courtyard lltSO a»m,'-2 p.m.

ing two chssesot Principles of Accounting I . During the Winter
Term she will teach Principles of
Accounting 1 and Intermediate
Accountinjjf, She wall teach Principles ofAccountinjj 11 and Auditinjf during the Fall Term.
Oxner plans to use a w^ebsitc
called EDGAR in her auditing class.
The site contains infbrmation from
companies who filed their tax
records electronically. Visitors can
run searches on any or all of these
companies. She feels that this type
of hands-on auditing will be an
important experience for her stu
dents.
Oxner has relocated with her llim
ilv to C'onwav. Born and raised in
Little Rock, she attended the l^ii
versitv of Arkansas at Little Rock,
where she received her B.S. and
M.B.A. ForOxncr, accounting was
away to support herself fmancially.
After her graduation from I'ALR,
she worked for two and a half vears
as an internal auditor Tor F-rnst ^
Young in Little Rock;
Tier husband o f 8 vears, 'lom
Oxner is ('hairmanof the Account
to

ing Department at U(:A. Looking
at his experiences, Oxner decided
that she wanted to teach on the
collegiate level as well.
She admits that more nioney can
be made in the business vSCctor but
feels that the teaching profession
has a more satisfying aim. "I like
being around younger people," says
Oxner.
She received hef Ph. D. from
Southern Illinios l^nivcrsitv in
C'ardondale, and this is her first
year to teach as a professor. Oxner
has been impressed by the helpful,
ness o f t h e facu hy and the pre
pa redness of her students at
Hendrix. "Students here are so
much better prepared then at other
schools," said Oxner,
O'^iUcr ha.s .some advice [hr
Hendrix students, whatever their
major might be: *\Stay up to date,
be aware of changes in your held,
and look for altcrnatiNCs," Oxner
maintains that .students should tulh
abMirb., their textbooks, nui, jusi.
read' thetn. Shc;^t.rcsscs that inlor^:
.niatioii-stiident?^ iearn: iitm::''will;.bi^''
essential .t.<r their llityrc.^
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Two FiiigersTtequila
Seagram^s Gin
ailey^s m m Cream
Smirnoff Twist Vbdka

750mL
750mL
750mL
750mL
750mL
750mL
750mL

$17.99
$9.69
'Jf*o«52

$8.99
$8.99
$21.31
$8.55

NORTHWEST AIRLINES...............
$9.95 case

erGentiiiiie
mm

$12.97

mm '

$15.99

Biisdi& Busch Lt

$12.97

Bud Ice btls

$9,95

Biid&BudLt

$15.99
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Cross Country wraps it up with high Iiopes
by Keith Wiley
sports Reporter
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CATCH THAT PASS....An unidentified woman hurls a pass during
Hendrix's flag football tournament Nov. 8. (Photo by Jason Poss)

The 1997 Cross (Country season had its ups and downs, but
"There wx*re more ups than
downs," as coach Marion Settle
niight put it*
"You have to be willing to ride
the roller coaster wdien building a
program," said Settle. The squad
finished with heart and dedication, as thev ran to the finish from
the first w^cck of training at the
beginning of the season here at
Hehdrix through the last yard at
the SCAC conference meet at
Rliodes last Saturday.
Hendrix placed seventh in the
meet out ofa field of eight teams
in the SCA(^ conference.
Andrew^ Eubanks '01 placed
38th with a time of 31:24 while
running the five-mile course. Fellow runner Brad Bowlby came in
39th place with a dme of 32:12,
followed by Antonio Lombeida at
32:20 at thefinishline to score for

Volleyball Spikes Challenge

f^, \

the Warriors. Juan Lombeida '98, team did on Saturday. Over the
the lead runner fbr the men batdcd season, w^e put in maxinilmi effort
through knee and ankle injuries despite being young and inexperi
for the season and at conference. enced," commented Settle.
The majority of tiie team ^^'as
Coach Settle wanted him to drop
out in the middle ofthe race, but freshinen. There was one senior,
hc continued to run through the three sophomores, and four
freshers on the men's squad. The
pain to finish for the men.
"The season started out well for •Lady Warriors also had mostly
us, but we niissed practice with freshmen and sophomore.
"The ladies did not haAC cnckigh
school and everything, considering this is a Division III schooL experience. We hope to build ofi'
Wc are here for education,'^ said of this and have more mental
Antonio Lombeida ' 0 1 . "Next toughness," said Sctdc.
The team looks forward to the
ycar, wc will have a full team and
hopefully we will grow stronger." future of having more recruits for
This year, Hendrix had 8 mch next year, as they look ro iniprove.
and 8 women running. This is an Jeremy Kstcll 'OO is expected to
increase of runners over the last have more ofa leadership role and
two years that Settle has been will step up to the challenge. The
coaching crosscountr}'ar Hendrix. team will start from the gro.und up
Each team must field five runners next tall through all of the sore
to place as a team at conference. ness, pain and excitement for next
This was one of the expectations season.
the team was tiying to meet be"We will have more experience
fbre this seasoii started and hopes and hopefully iniprove. Wc will
to continue fbr next season.
win conference in three years,"
"I was real pleased on how the said Settle.

by Keith Wiley
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DIVE ON IN,...Family Weekend's swimming and diving event was well attended. (Photo by David Doyle)
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SPPINGBPEAK'97
Washington, D.C.
"Explore Careers In Politics, Government, Art, and the Media"
Sponsored by Career Development
wnrn

THE ONE AND ONLY
MATCHMAKER
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JOB OPENIIVGSISS!

rr^>t wf'piyr^nf c^ $.'?.*') j;;n J?y January a M^i^t^
'>

nav0 to s©elri3 I t e sights Of Wdshln^^^^
also learnfng about career opportuniKosI

C.VIti:KR A S S I S T A \ T

NHwork ^vidr Ahinmi •
' M^H .%MrofslJimipci^.''amniitl,fltinsoii
' h>e«=iat tours of (he %\'hm U&me miiiihe (kpmi and Hol<»eaMst Museuni'
Tm.t the Spiiiliboiiian Must^usssi
Visil {JratltiaJe Sdioots lit iU Area

ivlust hove o federot Work Study Award,
excellent ord and written coitminJcattons $kils.

Cdit Linda Davis
by Ti«es<lay* November 18. !997
Cat 450-1372 for nrK>re Inforn^

For mor« information contact Linda Bavis at 4504372.

WHiVr IS THK MEDIA
SAYING ABOUT ORI.Y?
Tne Hiil Donahue SlK>w
f ')f\ !<» 4 mipi' pi f^mi mmhmMt
Ron Reagan Shcm
SattyJesseRi^lShow
.\MIi>s Allies Show

Vjf.

Jayme Hannah, Wendy Wachs, Erin
Sports Reporter
Gibhs and C^arolyn Martaus — will
As many tcanisS were wrapping be graduating this year.
up their seasons, the Lady War-, Among the Lady Warriors' top
riors' volleyball team was on a mis- players coming back in 1998 is
sion to win the SCAC tournament Amy Polk '00. Polk was second on
the team with 96.5 percent serving
last Saturday at Rliodes.
After winning six of their last .while Javmc Hannah was first with
eleven against Philander Smith and 97.9 percent. Polk finished second
John Brown -University in their on the team with 207 kills, behind
Quad Tournament, the women fin- Javmc Hannah, w4io posted 245

ished seventh in the conference. kills.
The younger Hannah also led
They had a few hard times in their
matches against Southwestern, the team with 456 digs, an average
of 4.55 per game. This was alsb
llliodes and Oglethorpe.
In their match against eventual best in the conference. Another
conference champion Southwest- senior that will be missed is Wachs,
ern, Hendrix lost 3-0 in their who paced the team vvith 271 asmatches. They lost by the scores of sists as the team's setter. With her
departure, the Warriors iook to
15 2. lB-6, and 15-1.
In the nextround against Rliodes, iniprove on setting the ball at the
the Ladies were a. little bit^more net. Other players that will be
competitive as thev lost by the scores looked a.t to have an impact on the
team next season will be Leah Hybl .
o f l 5 7, 15-12, and IS-12.
Against Oglethorpe, they won '00 and Ashley Williams 'OT who
the first match by the score of 18 had totals of 65 and 64 blocks
16, but lost three straight by the respectively to pace Hendrix for
the season.
scores of 15 9, 15-3, and 17-15.
With the season over, the Ladies
But the sweep at the hands cuf
three ofthe conference's toughest hope to have more size, depth, and
teams did not put a damper on the passing as well as more setters in
the passing game. Hendrix is opti^
: Lady Warriors' 1997 .season.
• • • **Thc team hmi good tenacity,'' mistie and hopes to have another
good season.
' coach Earlene'Hannah'saiii. '-•
"Overall, this season veas a good
/ ^^Wedidnothavc'enoughdepth.
We also have a lackofsi^e. We were one. Thegirls worked rcalhardand
also.off for- lidays. because it was- I am glad I coiiia help,*" said assis.' hard to lia\"e- a •match-, scheduled. tant coach Michelle Bell, who
.'.But I a m pleased with,how the starred for the|^dy Warriors from
1993tol996r
ladles.'did for the season.*'
Rightnow,Hendrixwill get ready
Several players-will be looked
upon for kadcrs'hip for next season for next season and get set for the
md bevond. as four seniors -— challenge,
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OSCAR'S LIQUOR
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LOCATED OFF THE MORGAN EXIT ON 1-40
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* ^ SAVE YOUR MONEY" ......BUY iVr OSGAR'SI
MIUI^UKEE'S i i S T KEG
QUAtlTY HOUSE
VODKA
1/2 GAL
OLD MILWAUKEE 30 f>K.

$54.00
$8.75

BUSCH
CASE 30 PK.
NIKOLAi VODKA
750ML(1/5)
MILWAUKEE'S BEST]

it

$10.99
$13.40

Before the public reservation period begfins,
one day has been set aside for members of the
campus community to make resenrations for
the Hendrix College Choir's popular holiday
performance in Greene Ghapel

CJe%^UndTonlgJit Show
Ofaiiige Cmiiitj'News Channel

iSi:'*«*S

iLM !^kifthwat Sho^, Oftgort
(ioodl iv«tting Seattie SNw
11iefiiMl..l%itfSli^.Caaad» '
03?%fLtea.^i.%ih**c-aNe '^ - .• '
^jatkMttiEiiqoiictr

t)i\ liAS a %lmm i!a!e tiff v. m

$4.20

11i€l!cfi«ag:lcekl^

»ailiisMofnl«|l^*%'i:|>a^

9 a.rn.-5 p.iti.
Performances are at
7:30 p m on Dec. 3,4, and 6
and at 4 pm. on Dec. 7 in
"thmewly-ieno^i^lga"
Greene Chapel,
^
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In the Press Box
Perhaps Matt Davison. Overtime was a forethere will gone conclusion, as the sapped and
never be a stunned Tigers could not keep Frost
b e t t e r from getting his fourth rushing
game than touchdown of the day, and Nebraska snuck out of Columbia with
l a s t
weekend's a 45-38 win.
"Lhifair" was the first wx)rd that
Nebraska* Missouri came to mind after seeing Davison
clash; by the same token, there may sprawl out and ci*adle the football
never be a more unjust conclusion. just inches from the tur£ To be on
Unranked and perennially mired the losing end of such a play is a
in the cellar ofthe Big Twelve, the miscarriage of justice, although
Tigers brought their resurgent pro- Associated Press voters took nogram home to Columbia with a 6- tice: the Tigers jumped into the
3 record and ambushes of Top 25 fbr the first time jn over six
Oklahoma State and Texas behind years.
them. The mighty Huskers arrived
Football in Arkansas has vaciltop-ranked, unbeaten and untested.
Yes, it seemed that the game had all lated across the draniatic spectum
the makings ofa shellacking by the this fall, and on Friday night in
North Little Rock, it returned to
time the ball left the tee.
On this day, however^ Larry the genre it first espoused: tragedy.
Smith's Tigers served notice that
On August 11, the first day of
the era of futility is over. Under- high school tbotball practice around
rated quarterback Ck)rby Jones re- the state, Oamden Fairview wide
peatedly burned the Nebraska receiver/defensive back Roderick
secondary, passing tor 233 yards .'Morris 'collapsed' and died of an"'
and three touchdowns and rushing apparent cardiac arrest. The gridtor 60 and another score. Running iron has b^^cn a stage for meloback Brock Olivo produced on the drai-m and comedv,'mostofthat'
groimd arid through the air, the coming fi'om the Razorbacks and
Missouri defense struggled but their scholarlv coach Dannv Ford,
never folded and when the Tigers but again Friday night, the curtains
surged ahead 38-31 with just over opened' again at (Charging Wildcat
four minutes left:, it seemed, that. .•Field to reveal .a sobering and sad
one of the - more.-unlikel^^upsets4n—-dening=^cene^--—-$—----^^
the annals of college tbotball was in
It took only one play for Kcnyana
Toibert'^srisingstar to lose its magthe offing.
But the Huskers pulled — no, nitude. The Charging Wildcat came
vanked — the rabbit out ofthe hat up from his safety position, meetand the ecstacy out ofthe stadium. ing Parkview back Willie Hicks
At a minute remaining, the Husk- helmet to hclmetvand crumbled to
ers had two-thirds ofthe field in the grass. As of Wednesday night,
fi*ont of them, bur they drove deep he still hadn*t taken a step.
.into Tiger territory on the strength
The blow seemed innocent
of Scott Frost^s pinpoint passing. enough on replay^ but it fi-actured
Left with' enough time to make a Tolbert's second and third vertecouple ofdesperation passes^ Frost brae, left his adiletic future In sefired a passto the front of the end vere doubt and his life in peril The
m m that appeared to be too low Oklahoma State signee is recuperfor wingback Shevin Wiggins
ating at Baptist Medical Center in
Low indeed^ but not enough for little Rock, unable to speak and on
the Tigers faith&L Some mystical a respirator.
force projected the bait offWiggins'
When something of this brutal
hands to his feet and into the out- nature happens^ ifs customary to
stretched arms of Husker receiver flare up and condemn the Injuty as
'^tak.
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ENTERTAINMENT

by •Kyle W i l s o n

by Beau Wilcox

W»i;WWil«!»aS8)>IMW^^

A sports Column

Friday^ Moyemb<^r 14, ^T^

the byproduct of a violent sport.
But the fact is that this is an anomaly
of sports, and the most unfortunate.
No one should see their life significantly altered or ended on his or
her respectivefieldofplay. LoyolaMarymount basketball phenom
Hank Gathers died and promising
Detroit Lions' tackle Mike Utley
was rendered quadraplegic, both
doing the most routine and niundane work -~- routine and mundane, that is, until it dictated the
course oftheir lives.
One can only hope and pray that
Tolbert, wiio shinesforthe Nortii
Little Rock basketball team as well,
can, at the verv' least, go on to lead

mentals that the Lady Warriors
exhibit. Unfortunately (and this is
the one thing that holds back a
nuniber of Hendrix's athletic
teanis) the talent level is slightly
below that of conference super
powers like Trinity and SouthwestLet me donate the remainder of ern. But coach Kaiiene Hannah
always manages to get her wromen
this month's column to congratu
lations fbr the Hendrix volleyball to parlay wivat they have into sue
team, which closed strong after a cess on the court.
The encouraging news is that the
midseason lull. The Lady Warriors
knocked oftThilander Smith twice, Lady Warriors, despite losing fi)ur
then rolled into the SC>AC tourna- seniors of immeasurable value,
ment and played tough through should have a good nucleus return
ing. With each year, the team ap
three matches.
The 9-23 overall record and the pears more aggressiv*e and athletic
L6 conference mark is not reflec- than the year before, and that is, of
tive ofthe work ethic and funda- course, a great pattern to follow.
a productive and happy life after an
accident that has riveted die attention ofthe state. At the tender age
of 18, regarded as a respectful and
dignified youth, he only desen^es
stich a fate.
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;:/,'-P;:a;U:/;r-;
;Tii:0.':hi-.ars:;:
'An.dcrs<)!n:-'
.is ereating'.'
,:m:'';U,.'',-'C-:ll*::b[mt:'%in:--'

;;(Philip-;ik'kerHall);;It:'seems:t^^ ;:vvhere -; .between'/^siniple'ton-,;, .and innocent.,--'As;;John;:-m<>ves-',
with this oddly inbvirigfilm^^a
.;lbKv':necds'|6',000:
''%'
cynic, at times
:",'',;.;;;
e-Ji'
:Sydtiey,'s ^Ibt macitihe'':to;'the' teller-' ,.- ':#rce--iricredibty^lbncly.^^^
;iii()thcHs:;-biiH;aU|S(r:^
auti-.a^j-brnte.-.-,;;'•:>;•>•.•:;•.;••:,;••, •:.;•;.•:,:'•;•••;':• and •'bacfcr' it:Tall':b'CComes:;sb''''Gan -'"'• .;;. -^This-'filni';s<^ryes..as •:ixjrth'er"pr(>tf
-liirii; di; cujp 'bf cbtfcii.a;nd:.s6on;t^k4^
'PiJtrow.'is.:.fine;-' as, ..Clerhcntiiiei,^ a'- yiii'cirig ;.that.it''m'akes'.:;orie -vvrant^ro'., •';tli|t:;';t-his; ••hbld 'new ;-^.dircetor'';bf
hinvtind^r his wi ng;driving him ti?'•',
t h a t i s •:a rstark; 'cbritrast;, tb:;, her:, stap!':,the ^an-ovie, ;get a,-fiight;tb';¥;e-';;.•Boogie^-IsJights'is 'iporevthan,just-ii:
%m> to :t:t?aclv;hiiti,fe^^
'• .'dtjlightfi;!! :-Etiini&;'Samue^ L ; ;Iacfe:; gas, and 'itm. ail bf those wavs that 'bne-note-writer!.and dii•eGtbjr.•••.^•^
•t.he;.';':l1'|.jnj''..:;' ;casi!Ky'-ouft)f.iitrge;sumi;bfmori^ • ,•; soil; til rns:: i;ip; •••as; thb.':'ypuhg: 'puiik'^
Sydney -sttggest{j-,fi)r; Jbhn;-tb ,Ti|>; 6 ^ -,'
in du strv' Syclney eveiituaily:bei:()mes a^^^W^^^ ..^';ji.mmy,_jacfeoh^'-''portra)^:y
a..casihov '-•;;'-,,'-•,:';--•.-. -;-:"••••.'.;••';-'• '/,-'•;; •^••-., 'i^^yly ;:f;;f--:-'-Wani#Jlir
;:;•;,;:• • ;•,-..,:, : - y Z , Z : ^ ^ y - :: ^ v;^\^wit|i:'::,;ii|.^«i; • :(tfsurmgate.&
. ;•w^it{l^tea^ skill,: s'tartihg'SFa''''fast'''-, ••;•, •;The. d i a l o g u e - i s ; :;sihiple': ;arid'' ^aJ-!; \ : anti ^iriall br6U|>^ to Prombte
.'pc).niyiriy ustiT epicT^(K5gie: N
•fLil;:v:c6;c'kta:il':::'\\^aitrc^^
;.;talkin.g'';fo6l::'and..'-slbwiy''^reve:,a^
-m()st:.niinimy,;'blit it'enh
H()pefiilly,J tJ>.;succ^?ss vvitlgen^^i^ate • •'Cle'nienttne-'tQw^^
;•'.• that; he: is. a - m a n ' t o iruly, b e 'feared; aci:andtiK--ihteracti()n''bet\v<:^
rljitcrcst; in, Iiis''i-firf^t; filntf',An',:bver^:••'- t:()niptetes the uncbnventic)nal^
.;.: • :A11 o f theactbrsarc!:siippprted-by - twt>; me.n. This'scene' alone; is'vvortji-'''' ;;:.;;'TraiV0|:Piicka
. ti )okcd. pict li re ifiorii'e.aiiie r this--yea ll'y v-ali:cwin:g'%dn|^y;to: pr^
t h e s t r e n g t h c>fAriders()n^ssctcen* .tiic;-price'of rife videbTen tal/';; ;v' -i^^^ -""•"•/:;;. Ea^rn'Sb'bstantjalv-'-:-.''V'':,-'-;••nanied^Hard-: Fight;-'';Rece:ntiv: 're- '•.• as-;h:e-doej?,Johii;':''-^
•;•;•;•'';".:•-''.'•"•'•'•[ '. play, whidlvCtMitains aicbnfidei;^ce ;.- ;.'So^'i'n;preparati<>n',fbr'see
WtOlNlE^ artd f H I E "TRIPS
CatrjNTEN GAMPUS PR0<3I=?AMS.
•leaded o-n':hohte-vidcoH'; Anderson \ ^ ; ^ '.Sidepicyh'dearlydispfays-his t /; of ;:structure :andylangua|5e;; that; is' ofthe m o s t eagerly aw-aited movies
dt^btit shows niiieh ofthe promise eiitfh nihiiercHis int|restingaspects ;;evident;t:hroiigh(>nt.':''';-;''JV-^-^'^^^^
b f t h e year^ Hiird Eight definitel)^
; http;//w^WW.Icpt.<:om
that ::e.xplains,:. vvhy ;Bbbgie.''; Nights-'; ;.of Hard' Fight.: ^fhe'pcrforhiaiices: •••"•;.••The! :film's fmost', thrilling-:''se-- nierits a viewing. Aiiderson has had
are all e-xccllent^^pattiailarly'that .of. '•: quence^occu:rs in a casino in .Reno., an ':im|>ressive:first yeafs -begiiming'' •
^:lias'-been so-.Wctf received/' •.''^''
^A^l
. 'liard Fight is, not an- easv-rn'ovie-'' Philip Baker Hall: His w-ash
with the afi)rt^mentioned lesson in
'to categorize... It;,;re\*oh"es, • artnmd:. •hood Is the center of thefilm,and which Svdnev teaches John how t o
This Week's Prize
Open
his
sad
eyes
jind
qtiiet
kindness
help
gangsters and ganibling, biit is alst)
Steal ftom the place. I t is dtiring
Monday
a st^lemn film cbnceritiiig vveighty create the nio\ie's unusual, gravelv this scene that everything really
thru
themes ofguilit and redeniptixin. 'mi;ited tone.•';;•;.-•'•-:••.;'•'-.••;.. ,•'''•'
':.nieshes,,'.:. •;•:••.':•.;
.:..'•,-'.;••
Thermal Mug
Friday
.John. i-It)hn-'C. ^'..ReillvK'.'a-vount^;':'
Reilly (vvh(> cati als() be seeh in ' Hall and Retllv work wonder8:00 a.m.
.'man down\:(m-\:his. 'luckv,^ j's;'ap-:\,• Boogie Nights I iashions:a unique fiilly together, displaying ^ith hu;
Hendrix Logo
until
-pnjac1i.cd. outsidc'a diner liy a.. Well' '' and;sympathetic eha'racterin plav'-- • nu^r the elder impartiitg his
4:30 p.m.
-dressed older .gentleman; Sydney ^ ;' ing lohn. As John, he is some- cheater^ wisdom to the wide-eved
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join a larger group participating in
Associated Press
a '\semester at sea"* program.
Militants dressed as police
The l\xS. Lmbassy spokesman in
..sprayed gunfire on foreign tourists Cairo said he knew ofno Ameri
outside Luxor, one of Egypt's most cans killed or hurt.
renowned temples, Monday.
'"We're extremely lucky,'"" he said.
Sara Keeton '98, a student at ''Wc ktiuv^ of one tour operator
Hendrix, was amtmg the crowd.
who has 6()() American tourists
Keeton told her familv she and there."
»
Seventy one people reportedly
several other students jumped iwcr
^^ere killed, inckrding the si\ gun
an ancient wall to escape harm.
men. It appeared tti be the worst
\She called her mother about
attack in a five-vear Islam'ic insur
three in the morning [ and ] said she
gency that has haunted Egypt's
had gotten shot at,'* her uncle,
vital ttHirist industry.
Mike McLeod, told liittle Rock
llie massacre at the 3,4()()-vear
televisicm station KTHV,<1iannel
old temple in'southern Kg\'pt, is.anvll...;:;'-''.
•'':-'•;:;•'•••'''^V''^''''.-'
'A.chartered plmc t<K)k Keeton entirmt>u*> blo-w- -to 'Egypt's cam .
and' 27 other Americans <">iit t^f tlie^ paign to revive tourism criidaVto
area this mcjoiing. Theyare to re- Its ec(im5mT..,'
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Staff Report

Four men allegedly beat a
I "Universitv of Central Arkansas
Sttident earlv Saturdav mtMiiiiii*
on the Hendri\ soccer fieki
,MlcliacI Millc511 said he was
attacked bv four white iiiales at
1:50 a.m. He ideiititied iw<i of
the siispects as W A stiidcnis,
but he didn-'t know the other
two attackers. All tlic attackers
d on foot, he said.

According to a police report.^
::on% Ic-ft eve was "Wack and
starting lo swell"
'^llicrc were marks on his neck,'"
the report said. "'His sweat ?^hirr
was turn., bloodv and miiddv."'
The attack o'ccirrrcd shorr'Iv afler a ^'warehouse party'^^ an offcampus event. Friday night^sevent
isorcd bv Hardi
on said: ne was waiiciiig

across campos when tlie four
men jumped hi'iii.
H i e police olFicer at the scene
told Milton to seek medical attention, but Milton refused.
•^'1 advised subject to go to
the KR and to take pict-iires of
Ills in|iires,^' tlie police report
The report said the offieer
also advised Milton to seek warrants against his attackers.
:iiy;^aJii;;i:ii^-^fiife,-„'i,'-,tj:
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CIRCLE OF UOH-n.-Anf DlPrai IC0 plays a concert in Oallas on Hov.
ed to see her. Story on page S.^
16. Several Hendrix -students
(PfiotO' by Sus-an Johnson) •
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Partygoer bloodied on soccer field
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'i'he American Embassy immedi
ately halted all l-.S. G(5vernmcnt
travel to southern Egypt and advised private tours to cancel trips
"until we^re able to take another
look at the situation," a sp(>kesman
said.
There was no immediate claim of
responsibility, but the government '
blamed Islamic militants in sotithern Egypt.
The numbers of the dead atid
wounded were so high and the
ensuing shoot out so long that the
stoty changed throughout the day.
But it appeared from most accounts
that • the ''assailants' 'arrived'at-'the'''
scene early Monday morning on a
•.- bns; perhaps with tourists, then' •
, proceeded to open Ere. -.

10^

;- StaffHeporl-,

Dr. William Samclsijn, a Halocausi siirvi
•vor^ spoke on *'()ne Bridge to Lite: C'lilldren
ofthe :Hok)caiist''* oti Thursday, November
13^ in- the ^MIlIst'enter. He discussed his
time in a Kazi concentration camp.-His
lecture was sponsored'by the Marshall 1'.
Steel'Ccnter fbr the-Studv •of Religion 'md
Philosophy.;
Samelson. was bom in 'Poland and. later
imprisoned at concentration camps. After
•fiisltberation he imnilgraled tc^ America with
•,liis..btt,:i||ieriit lSfel,S^
,...•-.- •„,.-,.„,. .„. . . ^
H e r e was standing-ft.KHii iMiIy at the tec^
.ture, Saineison...gave a'firsthand account'of
.life/duri'ng-Wbrld-WarlL--'-'-' - -•- •

• Sanielson described how Cterinaii soldiers
came t4s his childhood -iioinc in Pc^land M%i
surttiiindcd it in barbed wire, llie tawii \ %B
transformed intcrthe Piotrkow l-ihctto^w here
lews were-held captive. .
Samelson' w-as imprisoned atthe Na^i laborand e<«icentration camps at Bncheiiwald,
i'hestochowa, and Koldit^.'He was-als(^ a
member ofthe Pti'!ish''l^sistance moveiiieni.
At one point he survived by sweeping the
tlt>or ibr a Oerman soldier vi?hci secretly gave
him sandwiches. Despite all tlte,death and^
•despair^ •Sanielson never lost faith In iiod^
and he credits Ciod willt alkswing him ici
survive. After the war^Samclson wa$libemted from

MV
the camp and taken to an Ame-rican,
hospital .He says he has im ctimity i^«>t,
his captors. .He believes that their years
.giii'lt and fear tif -capture arc punishment
enough for their crimes.
• Samclson aLsti. spoke at the Friday Afternoon DisctissicMi at 3:S0':p.m.. The discussion was titled "Theodicy: Is there a Divine
Presence after BiichenwaMr":'•• •
'Dr. S.anielstMi Is professor emeritus of Jewish studies^ romance languages and literatures,, and It^reign languages at San Antonio'
Ckill-ege.. He Is also visiting:professor.of
al .sfiidies at TOnity
AH
and a coimiltantforthe Intemational Lora- ATROCmES....AIIied fofces and victims at
munication Serviee.
Buchenwald. (Photo from Nizkor Project)
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;• Militants .'-dressed •'.-aji.police''
sprayed g"Uiilire twi lx>reign tbiirists
XH^tsid^ Lujcor, btteqfKgyipt's inbst
fenowtxed templeSv Monday,
/„,','3ara-:; Keeton ;,'98,--:.a' student:- at
Hendrix, \\%$ anioirtg the ef(>wd, •
Kectcxn told her iamik she and
several otliet^studerits juhiped bver
an ancieht wall to escape harm.
**She ealled her mother abtnit
three in the morning f and] saidshe
had gotten shot at^" her unele,
Mike McLeod, told" Little Rock
television station ICrHV^ ("hanue!

le-^
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A chartered plane took Keeton
.and 27 other Amerieans out ofthe
area this morning. /Phey are to re^
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CIRCLE OF LieHT,«.,Anl DiFranco plays a concart In Dallas on Nov.
16, S i vara! Hendrix students trekked to s-ea. her* Sto,ry on .pagt 8.
fPhoto-by Susan Jobnson)
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tliilversitv of ('Central Arkansas
student early Saturday •nit>rtiing
on the-Hendrix socecr field,
Miciiael Milton said he was
attacked by fbur white males at
1:50' a.m. He identified two of
the suspects as 0(!A sti
but he didn^t know the o
'two attackers. Al'l tlie attaci
fled on fbot^, he said.

According to a police *V|,V«H
Milton^.s left eve was "'black'and
starting to sw^elL"
*^Thcre were marks on his neck,^'
the report said. '"His sweat shirt
was tcwn^ bloodv and muddv.'"
The attack occurred shortlv after a "warchouse p,arty''\ an ofFcam-pus event. Fiidavnighf''seve-iit
.was%po„sored Iw Hardin and
Ranev dorm couiicils.
Milton said he wm walking

across .campus' when • the four men jumped him.
The police officer at .the scene
told Milton to seek medical attention^ but Milton refused.
^*I advised subject to go to
the ER and to take pictures of
his itijures^'*'* the polce report
stated.
The -report said the officer
also advised Milton to seek wm*°
rants against his attackers.
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. j()ui-a..targer;group;-partie]ipatmg .in-;, .;;. •T'he American B.mbassy.liurtiedi-.-:
•.'a .'"^semester''at 'sc-a^'^iprograni; ;•;"-:/ ^:/-;:.•.atelyjialted-ali .'y^;S.-©b^^i^^
travel ••tb\-sbuthern'-Hgypt :,-ahd ad*:'
;•;'.:;• T{ic\y;;Sv-Embassy.,.s|«:fe
•t'alit); said. ;hc'• Inew''t)f 110-.-Ameri vised private tours to cancel trips
'earis':'killed^<)r^hiirt.'-:''v ^\'^^''^^ -•':'••.> '^-'- Mntil ^ve're ible to take anbther
: -'• 'r, '^'Wc^reextremelv-hickv-i'Tie'said'.:' -look at the situation^* a spokesman
:'*"We.:'.knb^ 'Of: one. tour, cipcrator' •- s a i d . v , " •,;".;•'. . ••- ' ' ' • . ' ' • - : - ' ' : '.' ;:-••;• •...'.^''.•::^'who'-. Tf*has' •-^G^O'^'.-'American-- tourists':. •,-There.'was-no immediate elaimbf .•
rdspbnsibility^ but the government
%M
Sev^nty-oiie pebple reportedly blamed Islamic militants in southwe're kilicd5'mciudihg-.-the$i3c gun*,. ' " e r n , : E g y p t : . " ; ' ; ' . ' -'C-''.:^'y:-'/.;•: ••••--••;•'•,.-;-,:;;:':••,..
The numbers bf the dead and;
men. It appeared to be the worst
attack in afive-vearIslamic insur- wounded were so high and the
gency that has haunted Egypt'*s ensuing shoot-otit so long thatthe
story changed throughdut the day«
vital tourist industry,:,'
The massacre at the 3yl00-vear» But it appearedfrom mostaecbutits
old temple in southern Egypt, is an that the assailants arrived at the
enormous, blow -to ^Kgypt's earn- scene early Monday morning on a
''paign to revive touris-m' erucialto. bus, pethaps with tourists, then
proceeded -to open -lir^*. - •
:lts.eeo.no.iBV. :•

en Late!!!

Holocaust survivor tells stories of Buchenwald
• Staff'lieport,

...•'.

Dr. William Samdson, a Holocaust survivor, spoke tm "One Bridge to life: C!hildren
t>f the Holocaust'' on Thursday.,'November
13,^ in the Mills O m e r . He:discussed Ins.
time in a'.Nad concentration • camp. His
lecture, was.,spoiiso.red by the Marshall'll
Sleel.'t!entcr Itir the Study of Eeligion and
Philoso.plw.'
Samelson was btwn In, Poland and later
Imprisoned at concentration camps. After
' his liberation he immigrated to America with
1l!FbRlt!WlirtftS7~~"'
"" "—™~
There was standing room only at the kclure. Samelson'gave^^ firsthand account of •
llfcduringWbrld'WarlL''••-,.,;'': .-

, Samelson descHbed - how 'Oerman soldiers
came'to his childhood home iu Poland and
surrounded It,in barbed vdre. lite town was
transftirmcdintothcPiotrkywljhetto^vdie-rc
Jews were held captive. ^
Samelson was 'imprisoned at the. Nazi la-,
bor and concentration: cani'ps at Buchenwald,
tlhestochowa, and Kt^lditE. He was also a
memberof the Polish. Eesisiance.movement..
. At. one point he survived by sweeping the
floor .fora Cjerman soldier, who secretly gave
htm sandwiches* Despite all tlie death and
f^pair^amdson, ne^eyLJbst^MthJiiJIcKi^
and he credits tlcnl -with -allowing him to
-sufv,ive*,, - ', Afterthe war^Samelson.^raf liberated from;'

the camp and taken to an American military
liospltaL He says, he has no enmity toward
his captors. He believes that their years of
guilt and tear of capture arc punishment
enough lx)r their crimes.
Samelson also spoke at the Eriday Afternoon Discussion at 3:30 p,m,« The discussion was titled **Theodicv: Is there a Divine
Presence after BuchenwaldP'
Dr* Samelson is professor emeritus of Jew^ish studies^ romance languages and literatures, and ftireign languages at San Antonio
lIoilege,....He is also visidngjgrofesorjof^
international studies -at Trinity University
and a consultant tor the Imernatioual Com- *l'IWC.ITIEi.«..ftlllecJ' forces and victims M
mumcation Service.
Buchenwald. (Pholo tonr> Nizl(or Pr^leol)
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Friday, Noveinber 2$

S!::W1< '•;'' •;;8ni^fl':V\ft)rfe'on-:'P^.|^^ Yr

6pm : • Wirrior Sasketfeallt Away
••f;';'.;-;:--i:>--;':.'-:;^rip,-^

' •^'-;frl<ss0pm^nn •G^iieif^^
Alt day •: -;pgmiiu:S•'V'rsftatt<Bn.:-'.;.•;: ":^'^•:[ •'^,':.;'
, f ree* Llghtingil^d^ett Ufe
; yVarr:ibrfla^ketball^
Quarks vs^
yvarrjot BasketbaU^
tt
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ASprtiy

Mondayr N6ve]niil}er 2 4
Environmental Concerns,Mflls 302
Fall Orehestra Goncert,
Reves Recitar Hall
YADA, Mills Ubraiy

7:30pm
4*$pm
6-7:3Qp
7pm

Oandlellght Carol Service,
GreeneChapel
1999 Hendrix-in-London
Application Meeting, Mills 0
Circles meeting, Fausett 12
Lady Warrior iasketball:
Home-Savannah CIge Grove
Model United Nations, Mills 103

Student Musical Recitals
Reves Recital Hall
Student Senate, Mills -Librar
6:15
7-9pm Judo Club practice,
Mabee Center Gym
7*a:16p Yoga Class, Bailey Bfbflo Lal
Lady Warrior Basketball:
Away'^Willfam Baptist
Wam*or Basketball:
Away- William Baptist

Thursday, December 4

7:30p.m
ipm

Academic Policy Meeting, F 4 i
Candlelight Carol Service,
GreeneChapel
Sociology^ Club Meeting, PDR
S.A.V.E. meeting, Mills 102

Friday, December 5

French Folk Dance Class,
Mabee Gym

Btm

STODENTSENOTE MET IN MARTIN^^^
discuss the school oalenda^^^^
K E E P ' E M SEPARArED...,Reverend Eriianiie
on Nov. 1 8 , Cleaver discussed the role

Minister discusses chuW^h
on IK)W the tv^o had afifectcd his life and
by Lucyl^rrts
work/* said Emily Carter '01,
StaffWriter
Bethany Ames *00 asked Cleaver how the
The Honorable Reverend Emanuel Cleaver Christian practice of taking care of one anspoke to the Hendrix eampus about religion other applied to CleaverV occupation. He
and politics on Tuesday, Hovember 18, in answered that there is no need Ibr governMills B at 7 p.m* Cleaver is the first African-* ment if it does not take care of its people.
American mayor of Kansas City and an orAlthough he is a Methodist minister.
dmned Methodist minister.
Cleaver has made some decisions as mayor
Cleaver stated that leaders of the Church that might go against his religious beliefs.
of Jesus Christ should also be world leaders* Cleaver does not oppose gambling in his
However, he emphasised that religion should city, and he isalso^ainst prayer in schools.
not take the place ofgovernment but should
"Cleaver had a lot of neat ideas and
rather act as a strength and energy for it. To thoughts but didn*t always solve the probenforce religion in politics is "abominable lem,'* said John-Michael Warner *01. "He
and trespassing on the First Amendmentj" also acted like a typical politician with the
said Cleaver*
same old *I came from a poor background
"While 1 had expected a more academic and look at me now* nonsense.**
discussion about religion atid politics, Cleaver
A reception in the Mills lobby tbllowed
faad some interesting insights and anecdotes tlie lecture.

by i a u r a Woodriilf
;'.:..'.^--. Staff Writer :••;

v^
I

• '•;; A,'cliangc in the ciirren t trimester
svstent, was discussed .at -the'^^Stu''
dctit Senate meetingN()v. IB.
.-''/Academic Policy^''rcpfcsciitativcv
Shawn Johnson '98 spoke about
the possible change in calendar
policy. There arc'thrce-t)ptions-ftjr.
the calendar:,' leaving :it as a 3=3::
-.system,, using, a modified- -3-3 sys-vtcnK'.or. switching to a semestersystem.,,-;
"The modified system would in=
elude such changes-as terms of
varied length rather than just a 3=3
svstem, the eliniination ofthe time

weeWof school into summer.
The mbdificd 3.3 system W(>uld ever^ nt> applications for the Miss
require 34 classes fr>r graduation Hendrix coordinator were subiiilt.'instead-<)f the'current '36,.-' In the,- ted. All students were encouraged
^emestcf system, 32 courses would ..to'apply. • .•
:" • -Tlie' 'Senate.; :Kvcnts': CJommittee
be required for graduation.
•'.'•- Senate - was, -concerned that a picked out a Christmas:-tree^fc)r the
change o f schedule would make • Hendrik holiday event. This event,
dianges in aimost every other cam ^ which includes the: dedication i>f
pus event. Some stated that such a the -tree t(> .the school by'Shawn
change would not be worth the Johnson, an appearance by'Santa
effiirt. An all campus discussion was Claus, and a 'performance- by- the'
held Wednesday to discuss these choir, will be held in Fausett Hall
on Friday, November 21, at 3 pm.
changes at .6:00 PM in Mills A.
Tlic tree "is not a C'hristnias tree
bvother business, Berre Burch
in the classic sense t>f the word,""
said Dawn McCIov '00, but should
be considered a "giving tree,"'

Washinglon. D.C.
^tKplore Careers m Politics, Governmeni, Art, and llie fredia'
Sponsored by Career Oevelopmenl
-i
i

.3:4Spm

-Cabe TheaMartin Hall

I'tlOpm .' Raney Ha
12:05ani Eaney aiidVeasey

•fe alami activated; reset..,.'.
fire alarm activated; reset
fire alami activated; reset
vehieletowed.toii Reserved Space aleoholpoliey violation, distufbaiice
alcohol poliey violation
criminal mischief

n% apartments
ccer field
'vehicle towed from Reserved Space
Reserved Space.
.abandoned •vehicle ^ :
Bailey tot .
theft of articles, from vehicle
Town House lot '.
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be accepted.
The next Senate meeting witl be
hdd in Mills Library on Dec. 2.
Eaeh commitiee on campus
report to the Senate.

Michael G. Hilmaiv M.D.
WilHam H* Freemaiv M.P.
.-' • • .410'Denison Street .,
.V.,;-- • •Conwa}^.AR^2032; -',,.•
': Office-Hours: 329^3600' -^
.... Afler Ho:urs: 329-119t .

mendrix College Ahimtd

.The National' Security: 'Education'
Program vor NSEP, Is oilering a scliol^
arsh'ip' iht itudents wlslisng .10 study
abroad Jn non4Vestern coiintries. The
scholarship, worth up to $ i 6,0.00 is for
one yearof siwdy. The applic-atlon'-deadline Is famiar^' 16,199-8,

The Leonard M. Perrvnian Comnmnlcaiions Scholarship for Ethnic Ml»
noriiy Students is- offered annually to
aid students pursuing careers In religiouscommnnlcation. Applications for \
the S2 JOO a^vardare dnefetoruary 15,

Acadamic toam soarofi
V-SA 1'bday is begtwiiiig its ai'Miua!
search lor she -iiai.i«n*s best college
siiideiws. 60 stitdcttls will be named m
ilw I9m AII^,USA Academic.Team,
The purpose of .the award h ,ihe dem- '
onstrate that academic skills desen^e as'
rotich attention'as athktic onesi. Students mmt be nominated Iw Noveniber 59, W9F. .

Compotor iwardt
The 4Uh annnal BMI Student Com
poser Award competition will award
$15,000 to young comptisers t>f scri^
ows nwsic. ilic deadline tor submiS'
sions is February 13,1997.

Heiwotk i^irti Ahiittnf
MeetSenaloraBumpetsaitdHutcliinsoii
Spedal loui^ d ihe WUi^ House midrtieGrpitol and Holocaust m m m
1%iir the Smhteuiaft Mmwms
VisitfiraduateSehools in the Ar«^ii

for more infonnation t o m a Linda Davis at 450.1572.

Study abroad
seholarsiifp

Minority scliolarship

'^'^ • ' •'S^EsiiomfiMa^^
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X-word piiasdii witiiitii
0tah Nickel won the i m cw>ssword
pitzzle comest. He received a ike Hen
drix thermal mug fom the Hcndrii
jMiokstore*^^..—•^-.----^ -.-^- —

.---

Ai'id.rew Eels won the mysierv"' big
from the ,|ircvioiis week's Cimtcst

J
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•' ••; b'ioan,c'^:Beiinett':9(5v^'was'awar4ed. v'
the.:.t^^7 Satlic; Ma?:Fir$t.aas$T<ia«:h(ir ^,^
Award'''tpf :sm :<)atstandi|tg-Sr^t:year:of,; I
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; : ;Senatc evenly-split the cost ofthe,
\trcc with Social. Committee.'and,
'Missy -t:iymer,.^ head-; of '^Student
Activities/ilic total cost ofthe tree
was just under $300, according to
'.Senate president Jonathan Rhodes
'^98.' An anonymous donor pro«
vided the trimmings for the tree,
and, every - organisation • has been •
contacted to provide an ornament
that reflects the purpose of their
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The Hendrix College Chatober Or^
chestra will glvcits-Fall Ordiestra Con-.
cert.onMonday,Novembcr24in^EfiVes. .
-.said-she
wanted'
everyone,
to;
•fcel"'
:
Recital-'Hall ai 8 p.m. t h e concert, •:•
between the Thanksgiving and '00 and Beth Gregory ^98 were
"Christma>^-breaksviand.:one mt)re:'. -;chosen-asco-^chairsix)rthe.C!ampus- 'like: they-arc givinl "something to ;.- sponsored .by.' the .Miisic' -Department, .'•
I-is free and'open-to the public. ': ^, ','
Kitty co()rdinator position. H<)W- the community with.this tree. •:
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Murphy Program: Poetry/
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Short Stories, Mills Library
6:1540p Student Senate meeting,
Sunday, JNovember 23
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Gillian Welch ^^ 0.Rawllngs
1pm
Lady Warrior Basketbaiir Webster. 8pm
Staples
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Features Editor

Arkansas, Land of the Meek

Battery (n.)

:
s

s

I n this wcck'^s security log, o n c i v o r d p i q u e d
p u r interest: battery*
Nine-volt biaittery?
Cake batter-y?
N o p e . T h a t little w o r d wssis a l l S t u d e n t
Development t h o u g h t y o u should knoMr a b o u t
a n incident v/here f o u r XJCA s t u d e n t s , com-^
ing back firom last weekend's warehouse party,
decided t o b e a t t h e crap o u t o f a n o t h e r
visiting U C A s t u d e n t o n o u r soccer jBeld.
**To r e p o r t crinunal offenses, y o u m a y contact a public safety officer, a n area c o o r d i n a t o r , t h e Associate D e a n o f S t u d e n i s , o r t h e
Vice President for S t u d e n t D e v e l o p m e n t a n d
D e a n o f S t u d e n t s as well as a n y H e n d r b c
faculty o r staff m e m b e r . ' ' Brom p a g e 1 6 o f
t h e s t u d e n t handbook*
T h a t b l o o d i e d XJCA'er p r o b a b l y h a d n ' t t h e
chance t o r e a d o u r policy. H e m u s t have been
u n d e r t h e impression t h a t cops w^ere s u p posed t o investigate crimes.
Need' s o m e t h i n g t o b e thankful f o r a t t h e
table tMs Thanksgiving^ Be thankful i t w a s n ' t
y o u t h a t g o t s h o t a t b y E g y p t i a n terrorists o r
beaten t o a p u l p b y classmates. B e thankful
t h a t police r e p o r t s a r e public record.
Be careful.

COUCH

GALLOWAY

i»iswa&te.-aftWJrt.'<*c;)s:±^A

^t^aws'PMiWifuwswew-snw*^^

by Ryan Parson

Fm tired.
With only two weeks left in this term,
expancied one small store into, a capitalistic
that's the only comment! can make;^
All my ex^s live in this state believe it, but that many people
Fm ready to go home,*eat some turkey
empire, and presided over occupied Japan at
Texas/ and Texas is who are from here do.
the end 5fWorldWar II. A few years ago one - and not think about, anything intellectual.
Write
a
letter
to
the
editor
if
you
think
Fm'
aplace Vd really love
In fact, I want to bury myselfin soap operas
woman had the progressive thought that,
wrong,
but
many
people
from
this
state
have
to be/ but all my ex^s
and trashy late night talk shows. ^
masturbation
is
fine
and
that
we,
as
a
society,
I didn't used to be tfiis way. In the past,
live in Texas/ and a huge inferiority complex about their ori- shouldstop stigmatizing our children about« \
I actually enjoyed studied, and gaining
gin. Most people tVelieve that by growing up
thatis why 1 hanjf my hat in Tennessee,
the
whole
thing.
That
woman,
Joycelyn
•
new knowledge seemed exciting. HowWhen I was a kid, that song played inces- in Arkansas they are missing out on ''the big Elders, is an Arkansan. Fm not going to say ,
ever, school has sucked all these impulses
santly on KNAS, the local music station in w^onderful world out there."
whether or not any of these people are
from me.
Fm not going to try to tell you that this
my hometown. I recall thhiking as a wee lad
heroes or not, or whether their accomplish;; ^ ^
The other night, some of my frjends and
state
doesn't
have
its
deficiencies.
All
do.
But
of nine, or ten, "If George Strait likes Texas
ments arc gpod or bad, you'll have to decide, , I were sitting around talking about learnI
will
attempt
to
enumerate
a
few
of
the
so much then why did hc decide to live so far
ing for the sake of learning. We qill con*that for yourself But I would imagine that if
positive
cultural
and
historical
aspects
of
our
away from it?"
you' were to ask any of them if a childliood » eluded that we would enjoy that, but now ^
state
that
many
people
don't
stop
to
think
Think about it, Isn't Arkansas closer to
we learn just for the sake of a test. And
spent in the Natural State somehow crippled
Texas.than Tennessee? Couldn't George tibout. Por example, Arkansas helped to give their life aspirations, the answer would be ^ honestly, we tr>' to learn as'Uttle as wc can
to pull our desired grade on the test.
settle in Arkaeiclphia or Hope or even this country the blues, an art form that has
^*no.''
School turns me into a short-sighted
Texarkana and just drive across the line been emulated all over the world and that
Now that I've told you this, don't go and*
person who doesn't see beyond the next
every time hc had a hankcrin' for smooth fbrms the basis of much of modern music grow a huge ego about your state-we've
test and the next grade on my report card.
roads, jackrabbits, and egos still bruised by from country to rap to rock.
alreadv got enough Texm$ in the world as it
When I start thinking.about my grades, I
Have
you
ever
hiked
in
Arkansas?
On
the
the admission oF Alaska into The Unionr .
never think about the applications.of what
is. But I do challenge you to take alittle pride
Ozark
Highland
Trail
I
have
encountered
1 suppt)sc I really can't blame George,,
Fm learning in my classes or the overall
ii> the place that you're from. Speaking of
people
from
all
over
the
countiy.
I
once
though, since most people who don't live in
direction and purpose of my education.
Texans, I think we could learn a little from
Looking back on my academic history, I
Arkansas tend to think ofit as a backward helped two lost Minncsotans find their way them. Almost any Texan can tell you why
don't know what exactly is to blame for my
little spot on the map tilled with ignorant back to the right trail. They had driven all the Stephen F. Austin is important, but few
approach toWard school. 1 don't blame my
hillbillies and corrupt politicians. I fmd this way here just to hike our forests.
Arkansans can tell you anything about Joe T.
professors because overall they all have
Name almost anyfieldof endeavor and you Robinson, or the socialist movement in x\rnotion so outrageous that Fm not going to
been fairly talented. I've sat through many
will fmd prominent Arkansans. Johnny C^ash, kansas, or anything about Arkansas' histor\\
even argue against it here.
welbprepared and quite interesting lecSam
Walton,
and
Douglas
McAurthur
arc
all
But the biggest problem I have with this
Learn it. It is important. Until next time,
tures, and I believe that most professors arc
Arkansans,
and
in
their
lifetimes
they
rcspcc^
image of Arkansas as being inferior to the
devoted to theirfieldof study.
WOOOOOOOOO PIG SOOIE!
tivclv
dominated
the
field
of
countiy
music.
rcstof the nation is not that people outside
Mavbe it's the grading system. As guilty
as I feel about it, Fve avoided a couple of
dasses here just because I was scared I
1
Your Friend in the Carpet Bi^
would make a bad grade in them. Iknew
these classes woule be useful, but 1 didn't
h Clm&n T.'KM.rrer
want to ruin my chances of being accepted
intoa goodgraduate school or graduating
with tatin honors.
really
fece
what
they're
learning
from
his
These reflections on my feelings toward
Ifs that dre^ed take time to be interested in us personally materiaL He encom^^^
^
' ^c^ttlReBcttliat Tbclicve==
time of yeafonce or wouldn*t put the sarareflbrt intowas ing, even ifit*s differentfromhis thinMng.
scnooi are
again: that time our high school teachers. At Hendrix, this More importandy, his interest in his pupils
Fve lost my edge in classes. I used to be a
couldn't
be
further
from
the
trutli.
Many
pro at taking tests; 1 never suffered from
when all good colis
genmne«
He
takes
time
to
talk
with
any anxiety and sometimes actually enumnists must professors go to students with concerns students, treats them almost like theyare
make puns on the over their poor performance in dass, ask- Ms peers, and works to make sure they get joyed seeing how much I actually knew.
However, those days are over. Now Fm
close proximity of Thanksgiving, or talk ing ifthere is anything they could do for as muchfromhis classes as diey can. At the
in the same boat mdi all diose people I
about what tliey'^re thankful ft)r or some the students. Some feculty, particulariy end of my last class with him, he invited all
never had the capacity to understand in the
those
in
tlie
Music
Department^
have
inkind of sentimental junk like that. Con»
past. I freeze up when I take tests. I run out
the students in my class over for dmner*
vited
sttidents
over
to
their
houses
at
the
of time and forget things that I knew,
ibrmist that I am, I decided I would write
We enjoyed it so much we asked him to
end
of
a
term
for
dinner.
While
I
won*t
things diat I spent time studying. I reaiia^e
this column about something Fm thankcome hangout mth us the next term. This
mention
all
of
tliese
teachers,
I
do
want
to
the mistakes I maderightafter I turn in my
Mforat Hendrix: an incredible factdty.
is
a
cool
man*
lift up a &w shining, inarguable examples
test. To put it franldy, 1 choke on exams
Some ofyou are already making obliga^ of dedication to the welfare of students.
Dr. Oriebhng is myfinalexample ofa
.now*
tory shirping and sucking noises. To any
great teacher. On die day of her senior
All these things are making me fear
Dr.Pardiing,asidefromhavingthegreatofyou who believe me to be a suck-up, 1
academics. Instead, I crave the safety of
recital last year, myfriend,Kim, couldn't
est
voice
on
this
campus
to
hnpersonate,
IS
•'firmly-raspberry you.. My .record speaks.
bad television and mindless conversation.
get her program notes to print up cora
good
example
of
a
quahty
feculty
mem^
I envy peopk who can take classes and
for itseie rm constantly late to class, late
rectly.
WhenshewenttoDr.
GrieWingin
with homework, and generally trouble^ ber, He*s a delight k.classt bothforbis tears, the good doctor took n^fiiendto enjoy them widiefut worrying about their
grades. They have the abihty totruly »ce
'•somc:to many of my. teachets, especidly' lectures andforhis notorious sidetracking her office and let Kim get some sleep on
what we'rchere for. Students whocain take
,' tliose ill the .Music Department (-my major .stories.-- He listens to student ideas and her couch while she typed and printed die
classes they love, karn ni^v thinp and still
incorporates
them
into.his
presentation.
area). While no one needs more sucking
he comfortabk widi C's are my idoli.
program notes* Then die Grieb took my
He
encourages
student
participation
in
up than me, it should be clearfromthe
Maybe 111 go home, skep, do nothing
friend back to her hotise and fed her lunch.
number of ptofessot^ who shudder at my . class, .making people believe what /they Myfriendand 1 were so impressed by Dr; and figure out what Fni doing with my
academic eareer.
name that posturing to thefiicultyis not have to say is iinportant to him. Out of Griebling tiiat we and the other Music
Unfbrtunandy, I just might get my edge
• class, Dr. Farthing jumps at every chance'
back and fall back to my old state of just
mystyle,.. .-,.
. .; .- ^ ...
he has to help a stndent with an assign- majors decided to host a dessertforall die
caring about the numbci^ on my tran-^
musicfecultyin gradtude to tiiem.
That disclaimer issued, 1 believe that not
script.
a.few, butthe majorityof professors-at this ment,and he makes his classes^ woricsched^ Along diose lines, 1 would suggest that,

Not Just a Bunch of Turkey

Profile

To The Profile EiMmr;
I have chosen to write this letter to address what I view as an result would mean starvation of all the animals due to an outstrip
ever-growing problem. Specifically^ that problem is the trend ping of thelocal habitat*Sabilityfe^aftheh^^
visible in recent decades of "do-gooders" to meddle in affairs that long, torturous fate for all to be considerably worse than the
Edicor4n-Chie-f: Chris',||;i|liwell
which they «are grossly misinformed about and which in their elimination ofa selectfew.That's just me though.
Assfsrant Bditor: Blek-0*Rei-lly
I also see much negativism directed at another hobby of mine
mental haze of self righteousness they attack witiiout a lick of
Ne\vs--Edlton :^5?|a,Merrifieid
solely because those who seek to knock it are grossly misinformed.
common sense.
Features Editor: Mary Beth Turner
The problem now becomes that ofwhere to start. Perhaps the I am a re-enactor of the American Civil War. Mvself and literallv
Sports Editor: Beau \Vikos
recent attention given to those evil, nature-maiming machines that tens ofthousands ofother historians travel to Hational Battlefields
Opinion Editor: Stacy Kuciejski
we know as chip mills will suffice. One has to question the logic across the country in an effort to illustrate what life and death in
Photography Editon Jason Poss
in attacking, ofall things, the chip mills. Ifyou have a gripe with those times, now all but forgotten, was like. Our unit portrays
Photography Manager: Aaron Tolman
the logging industry, don*t attack its arm, but rather its head. The units on both sides.
However, to don the Confederate unitbrm is to instantly
chip mills willfindthemselves unused only if the markets that they
Copy Editor: Aii,gel Johwson
supply chips to no longer have a use for their products* Perhaps become a Mazi, racist, fascist reactionary in the eyes of many. To
Copy Editor: Matt Shadle
then those energies should be directed towards reforming the even be associated with those monsters known as Ha^is is infurlLayout Manager: Katie -Gardner
industries which use wood chips.
ating to all of us re-enactors. Our eibrts are further tainted by
Adverti$iti,g Ma.f!ag€r: Jason'-B:oldeii
Adv-ertlsitig Design; Shane -Spears
More attention should be given to the lack of recycling. For groups such as the KKK who trample the proud heritage ofthe
while the collection of recyclable materials is gaining continual Confederate Battle Hag to the point tltat anyone vvho sees one now
Btisiness Manager: Tata tesupport, the act of recycling is not. In every major'dtymassive instantly associates that fine banner with the KKK and the evit
CireulationManagert Stewart'Lo -''
warehouses stand packed lull to the gills of stack upon stack of hatred that they preach Instead of the hundreds of thousands who
featwed Colijmnistst Clayton-'Karrer, iyait-tason
moldering newspapers and mountains ofaluminum eans. And that died oh both sidesfe>rthat proud ensign. Perhaps you are one oT
Weekly Cdismnists: l^e Wilson, Keith^W^
is simply as far as most of them will continue to go tor the simple those people.
Staff Writers: Laura Woodrtili; Amanda Dupree John Mumford
Ignorance thusfe)rmsthe backbone of many of the causes that
reason that the industries which produce those products can make
Kristin Hunt, Christian DeTries, Sarah Biglovi^
Lucy Harris, Kyle Wilson, Patrick Archie, Susan Johnson new at a cost substantially less than what they can recycle at* Thus, do-gooders seek to uphold. They cast aside common sense on a
logic would dictate that chip mills, andin turn die entire logging bewildering scale and as a result we see on our walls, in our
j^hotographets: |ason ^oss, Aaron Tolman, David Doyle
industry, would fmd themselvesdisplaced If recycling were imple- newspapers and on our television screens innumerable instances of
-l^rod'tietion Manager: •'Charles Womble
mented. Obviously, it is foolhardy and defeatist to attack the chip misinformed people foolishly attacking virtually everything in life.
Advisory: Kell Doyle,,Dr. Ian King, mills. I am actually a proponent of logging awd the logging Sometimes tliis is good, most times it is not* Don't worry about
industry. Still, I can only shake my head at the illogical approach the phght ofafewdamned hungry d o ^ and cats, instead worry
.tl!foa:ili sstitisj -fel, t1i-e edsisrs pat&Si •e\tf| Frlda? dts'riRg. tte sci|l.2ft^"e yat -ejtdadjsig. -mmt'wxth.&ai
taken by these less than balanced batid of do-gooders;
about starving and abused children, forget about screaming at a
- MMiB. .'2k |%!f^ sjffi'te ~& Ideated m i}it t t m i "floot ofHtsIerj 'U£. t m m n tsf .this pisWiatton do mt
.m\tsu&ffiptmm^t'iiBm]npmm%<if\l&iMt'evifi^^^^
-'
This same mentality has led untold numbers to champion the group of re-enactofs and open your eyes to the reality of your
cause ofissues which they simply cannot understand and have no mismanaged and misguided etlbrts. Don't save the whales. Use
.$!t!($a|& mnwittill •b«-niik!d' npm m^mi Ml latm U t m t i%t'fmpw^hftU aswspaper. aitd mmt
right in meddling in. 1 see this a great deal this time of year your energies to keep our future bright, Oct out and care about
mm. -the 'legil ..pidiliita -ef t k tsMpSfset -Ikalists &tiis!j!t{JS!ow is IS -noori m\te.Monds?.jsriof -fo
particularly for I am one ofthose Bambikilling murderers other- 'your.family, your community -and your country.-. .Shake..your
wise known as a hunter. Ignorance on the part ofthose who attack neighbor's hand. Eespectyourcountry and your countrymen and
^whm 1 do., i.^partlcuJarlyjiggmMatiag^J^tltotit4ielvlng4nt0^t
viMLmighllie^n^iisEd|ustJiiomi^
.detail, hundng is vitally. lni'po.rtant in the maintenance of .an letter wiil.hoptiu'lly make some ofyou think, perhaps -even react,
, ecosystem,. If afew,anim.a.ls .were, not ki.lkd by hunte».then .the.
-FUd'Bafccr'W-'-'••.••."''.'-','.•
-.,-'-:'/'--/.'•',•''^•..''-:-\-".
t « fill

school are more than willing to bend over • 'ulesflexibleto student needs. if you are diankfalfora Hendrix feculty
backwards to help their .students,. This, is ': Dr- Mari^-Mark Schauta is another ex-- member, yon should tell them or do some V
^4ii^iibly.ainfrafy to the stories I was ' ample of die great professors: we h ^ c ^ ^ihingAr4hem^, A litde^ippecladon can
uM in high sdwol. There, teadiers^al HendfIxTHepuififs studantstothmkrHe- go .a long %vaf.
t ,playsthe-devi.rs advocate toget students ,to
wavs toW ws cwlkge professors w
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. percent oi^their classi flie Hendrix <ivKA.ofat least S^Ovahdthcdeaddeadline for this scholarship is Jah.^ 1uie'as:m;;ia^''l^
; The Madispn^^S^^
Deadlin^^^^
prize of uj> to 124^000forgra^
The t^dall scholarship, a^
scholarships $re approaching soon.
ing senibrs who plan to teach
up tp |S,QOG^ to jiihfors and so
^ ^ The Tinman scholarship,^^
mores, is for stiidjdnts Interested in American hiSitpry, governnicnty or
^war«is?upfo
: career^ in ehyirphmentaF piiblic ; social-'studiesih';grades'^^'.liV
for riudents iht^
:'servic^' .'care«^;rs,,;''widt;,^%hbjic',;se - policy andforNative^rhericaii stu- award-fe for graduate st^
dehts Interested in careers in health Hendrix dejidlih^ for this schoj?^^
viccv defined raiherbro^dl^^
Ciire or tribal public pblicy; Three '^ship.i^ •Marcb/-T, ,199^C-'•-','- '-'-^'y
are^ |4ehdrix nominado^^^
in each cat^
Aipplicahts should have a 6.T A. of^ jnprhinees are^ #
JPhhteebs^^^^^^^^^
at least 3;<) and be in the upper 3S; V egprj^, Ai?plicant^^
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DR. MASLIN-A/VICKS teaches in Qrove Gym. (Photo by Aaron

Dr. Kim
Politics
by Christian De Vries
StaffWriter

Editor's note: This is third m a
series of articles profiling this year's
new faculty.
Her plan in college was to go to
law school, butplans often change.
Dr. Kim Maslin-VWcks has become the newest member of the
polidcs department. She hopes to
interest students in the policy-making process while improving their
research skills.
Weils College, which is about 40
minutes north of Cornell University, was her first stop. It was diere
that she became interested in politics.
"It was seen as the toughest subject [at Wells]," said Maslin-Wicks.
.After graduating she attended
Binghamton University, also in
New fork, where she received her
M.A. and Ph.D.
Excluding theusua! teaching that.
is done as a graduate student,
Hendrix is Maslin«Wicks* first
teaching opportunity. **Other than
that Fm pretty green,** she said.
During the BaE Term, she has

been teaching Introduction to
Amerkm MmionM Gopemmmt
md Publit M i % In the cksi mt
piiblic policy, she experimented
with afowrweek long %imuljidon
of poliey making^ said MaslinWlcks* Students played the roles of
iegislatorsi interest groups, and a
^variety'of other people associated
with Congress, '.
..: ^Tliey-.did.really:well,**' said.
Maslin-Wicks. '^They covere-d a lot
-ofissues,** The clasa- proposed Mlb

irangingftotn,eampaign .refor
environment

gun control. The experiment was
so spccessfhl that, a few adjustments aside, it will be a permanent
Mature of the Publte Policy ehe$%
Next term she will teach ^Semin a r Oft the Con^remMi& Introduetion to Imp and Society
Currently, Maslin-Wicks is plan'ning to "discuss several difterent
Supreme Court eases in the law and
society class. Each case will be put
under a magnifying glass. The class
will discuss, "What does it takes to
get a case into the Supreme Court! '^
and "What is the decision's aflect
on society^'
The cases studied in class will
.range from Miranda p. Arizona to
Greg p. Geo'rgia^ which is a case
invo'lvlng the death penalty.
For the Spring Term, MaslinWicks will tcmh IntrodU'Ciion to
Amerimn Nationml -GovBrmnent
and ResearchMethods*The research
class will discuss the ways to rC'*
search polidcal science. Maslin«
Wicks hopes that this class will help
students with their senior projects^
She has also submitted two ar«
deles for publication. One is tided
**Measuring Presidential Influence
in Congress: The Newlnstitutiontt
Approach** amd *'Two^ .Types of
Presidential Influence in Con«
gress*** In 2§00 she is planning to
teach a coui^e on environmental

With all ofthis planning it is hard
for Maslin-Wkks to find time for
her hobbies,. Wien she .inds some
spare time, she likes to visit the
Mabee 'Center, Along with her
•quilting and knitti.ngj she has a six^
'year-old son at .Ida Sums Ifemen*
tary^SchooL'.-'';:'••.

A|>resentatioh pnhardvwopd chip
mills and the dangers they create
took place on Sunday, November
16. Over fifty iiehdrix students,
fecultyy^nd Visitors gathered in
Maiskthepresentatfen,
:
panni Smith, Networic
nator for the Dogvrood Alliance
md author of€Mppin^Porests and
Jobskdxhc discussion. Shawn Porter ofthe Arkansas Watershed Alliance and poet and forest activist
Jim Veteto were also present.
The presentation incliided an
extensive slide show with visual
evidence ofthe environmental devastation wrought by hardwood chip
mills. Images of healdiy, resilient
forests were contested with massive clearcuts and barges loaded
with millions of tons of hardwood
chips headed to Japan.
**Based on Forest Service data,

an estimated T>2rni
acres of
fori^stare logged every year to feed
the 14C(-p4d chip mills in the Southeast,'' said Sntith. Such delbresta'*
tion inevitably leads tp soil erosion,
and die runoff that enters our
strearhs ^ndriversruins water quab
ity andean completely degrade the
%vildlife habitat, according toSmith.
Smith w^as quick to point out
that thevvoodchipping industry is
not only harmfiil to forests, but to
the local economies as well. *^A
pallet manufacturer in North Carolina employs 90 people and consumes about 10 to IS truckloads of
trees a day* On the other hand, a
chip mill can employ 8 people and
go through 100 truckloads a day,**
Smith stated*
A recent study quoted by the
Arkansas Watershed Alliance found
that for evety 6 jobs created by a
chip mill, 80 jobs are lost in tourism and traditional hardwood in-

dustries stich as swinills and fiArm
'ture .buiiders.--' ••^•:;.'/.-;.",: •;,;;; •;--.--"^ ;-','-.';•,-^
This presentationcanie only tbur
days before Weyeriiauser Co. ap^
plied for its city permit from
Russellville to begin cpnstructipn
on the third highrvotume export
facility of hardwood chips to be
built sinceT995. International Pa°
per, the worid*s largest pulp aiid

paper supplier, is opposing
Weycrhauser*s move.
The presentation was the beginning of a campaign led by Student
Activities that Value die Earth
(SA.¥.E.) to increase awareness.
aniong the Hendrix community <jf
the environmental and economic
impact of hardwood chip mills in
Arkansas. 0,thcr events such as
informaion tables, letter^w riting
parties to congresspersons* screenirip of chip mill documentaries^
and other forms of outreach are alt
part of S.A.V.E.*s campaign.
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H e a d Coa<:h5 Cliff Garrison
A l m a Mateiv^J^art Central
Arkan$as^62. •
Record at schooltSdS-SSl

Assistant Coach; James Eaton
Athletk Trainer: John Saxton
OveraU record in *96^^97:178
Conference record in '96-'97:
7-7(Fourth)
First year of basketball: 1913
Nnmber ofyears in the NCAA
tonrnament: 2
Last time intiheNCAA
tournaments 1996

LOCAIBO .AT THE CORNER OF
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450-PRfY(7789)
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Alma Mater/Iear: Hamline '84
Record at scho0lt^44f^9
Career recordr 203-9^
Assistant Coachs Tonya Stane
Athletic Trainers John Saxton
Overall record m ^96'^^97s 23«'4
Conierence record in *96-*97s
14-0|First) ''
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comrriented. "It's going to
be a matter of him getting
back into playing shape,"
Expect sophomore Nate
Heide, a 6-5 product of Kansas City, Missouri, to bring
his competitive intensity to
the court and provide even
more insurance inside. A wellrounded athlete, Heide hopes
to translate his success on the
soccer field and the track to
the hardwood.
"He's coming off a great
soccer season, and he brings
some of that
enthusiasm
and work
ethic to the
basketball
team," Garrison said of
Heide. "As
he gets more
practice minutes, he^s going to start
getting bet-I
ter. He's going to help us

Jby 8fiin WUmK
I S 0 - •;•

,;*,l,4t'Ktr-*,'^
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a yfe

ago- ^.^^eemecl.- toingredienis'in'placelbr'a ..
consecEtive^'trip: to thi.'MGAA'
tottwament*"
a'-s
I

-

-JV'^
':>. ^iSamsoh;
lomc.tO'^His-'-other.'seiiiorw::&-2-•sMhgiinan':; -Ghri* ^' Naif.'" -'vj
•Southside,hatiy^^
,,
,oftifie.smc)dthesto^^^
iiPLffie'con^r^hc
'and ;is':.:,:-au;';^.ab^
-p^riferimor.:'^:^
::;sonie':;'big;'
garn0i ^ us, too,"^^^^M^
^said,.:yThos<^;::two,:('te
Nail,):are capable^^^^
[:
lar seniors for us. Thev both
woric'=: extrernelV'^at'd,-'-'have':--been good kaders and Xexr
.t<)>have;-':big--yearsr'
J*3.

.oil

an: impressive
.fers- -and nm^omi^t:^ m^ed:.
to' boister -the ',^already*deep. •
bmekr--—'- . -.-.-•--^--. -:.,-.-..;\-;:;,'-.- '
Things began ^11 enough;^':
2LB th€ -Warrioi hit:-...a:groove'v,
early and coasted .into^confer-";a'1'0-T' mark*-..'
ea out -to:'a,6--2start in 'Conference• play, but,;
^n-.
then-dropped a pair of roadl"-'
games to Centre .and S-ewanee, -,
In the middle, funior Jason
e eventual SCACchampion. •Bland (6-5) of Paragould, af.e Warriors w>n an.impor-':
ter paying his dues for two
tant home'showdown-.'With:.
seasons as one of the Warrival Bhodes, but then lostthe laci- Arpp <ramp« «•« finkh RE™SE TO 10SE..MThe mdtto for the 1997-98 Warriors adoms the jers^^
Nail '98 as he slapsriors' most prized reserves,
will get several starts in 1997"u!e !season
! l " _ t17-8
^ o !and
I J J™^"
hands
with
Warrior
supporters
at
the
inaugurarMidnight
Madness
Oct.
24/^
7^7 in
98; When Garrison optsfora
the SCACthe lead of the upperclass- scoring load shouldered by the challenge.
bigger lineup, the lean
It was a tough end to coach mm, then the results will be- Eddy and Wood.
''Robbie has had some re- lefthander will give ^ w
CliffGarrison^s 34th season, lie that predicrion.
Garrisonfirmiybelievesthat ally great games since he's sophomore Kevin Olding, a
particularly after the men
' ^_. /' ,. .^ '-;. '
the gifted senior mil answer been here," Garrison said. '."^ ••' • .'- secWARRIORSP^I'
made it to the NCAA tournament in 1995-96 and won THE FRONTCOURT
eir opening-round game at
For tlie Warriors to exceed
iiome against a talented team -expec-tadons, -riiey will first
from Stillman (Ala.) College, have to overcome a slig
shall
utsemore
r OS t
i k e
Last year
team
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garrison is: again
forced to rebuild, a task he a little bit," heacknom^edi
lias undertaken miccessftilly But quality-wise, we've
many times before m route . 12 quality ballplayers,
to 420 career victories*: The . ' The frontcourt is anchoi
Warriors-were-projected in a' - by the Warriors' only thi
preseasoncoaches'polltoin^ • -par letterman, Robbie I
jsh seventh in the eight-team (6-5) of Katy," Teias; Le
»CMJ| bm Gifrison believes who is arguably the best over
s Stawe 01 vouapr p a n i J a e on the team, will
»,**»rt,
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to take over some ofthe

RIADYFORW^^

Warriors graduated all five atartersfrom last yearns 1T^8 team,toutreturn six letterman this season,
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Basketball

•MMlfM

I

THE BACKCOtJKT

^

THROWIN' IT OOWN*.**Robbia Lentz *98 puts a little flair Into his
With nvo relativelv imtested
praetice dunk during Midnight Madness, In his fourth year with the
Warriors, Lentz is expected to develop into more of a scoring threat. sophomores, Johnny Taylor

WARRIORS
6-7 true center from. Flower
Mound, Texas.
"This is Jason's third year,
and when he started here, he
was a young freshman," Garrison asserted, "He's just now
coming into his own
strength-wise and
maturitv^-wise* With a
little experience, he'll
have a reallvfineseason. He can rebound,
score inside and with
that left hand, he can
' be reallv effective, • "With Kevin, wc
with some true strengthwork,
he woitid be a good post man
tor us. He's a ver\'coachable
voimK man whose come iar
^.e^^rfwttOiUs^«.Mf alreadv iirmidaMe iiF
terior-duo:;vri!l,'be.-;bolstered,
unior Brace
» - 1*^3

'miiiM

M^iiiiSiiilii^i»*

gontintied froni l>iige 2

Reeves, a 6-7 native of Guy
who made great strides as a
rangy freshman in 1994-95.
He has been out ofschool the
two seasons to pursue

* -

* rti ' n " ^ .

"

" ^

felt
, , ,
other interests, but he laces
up the shoes this year with a
little more weiglit on his
trame.
. ,
,
"CReevesI had some good
experience iwoyears a
mor^ aggressive .(as
e vear wenron).," .Garrison

the Warriors' tradition of a
steady, often spectacular
backcourt is expected to continue. Garrison has enough
faith in Taylor and Holt and
the freshmeii behind them
that he has a new defensive
strategy for them to spearhead.
"We're going tp try to press
a little bit," Garrison said.
"We've been a more dropback team in the past, though
we've always pushed it up the
floor (offensively)."
The Warriors will be
without Craig
Green, a twovear letterman
from Little
Rock who is
currentlv out
of school. In
addition to
Green.
was ex]
i to challenge
for one of the starting guard
spots, Kevin Cross and Jason
Clendenin did not retum to
the team in 1997-98.

Garrison for his diligent work
and positive attitude in preseason practice*
They will, in all likelihood,
not be fighting fbr seats on
the bench, either.
"Hopefully, w^e've got sev^
eral people that can play,"
Garrison said. "There's 10 or
11 right there who can come
in and help us at varying degrees and at varying times,
and that's one reason we're
excited about diis bimch."
j _ ^

OUTLOOK
The seventh-place projection is not unfamiliar to tiie
Warriors; it's identical to last
year's preseason pick. And last
year, Garrison's squad would
go on to easily exceed that
and nearly pull out an at-large
NCAA bid before slumping
during the last three weete.
The makeup of the team
this time around i^ I k difier
ent^ but that's what intrigues
Garrison.
"They enjoy playing, and
they enjoy being around each
other," he said.
"It's iniportant to make the
12bne, to make the 12 think
like one and to trv and establish unity and oneness. And I
like the character, the work
ethic and the attitude ofthis
team," Garrison said.
Garrison viewed die preseason tab as a means to challenge his team, and he thinks
that his team could again ch^e
the conference's at-large bid
to the "Big Dance"- — provided that the intangible, but
invaluable team chemistry becomes established*
. : " ? ^ will be a good basketball team at some point, and
we're going to continue to
get better," Garrison said.
"Sometimes, it's who's hungry and who wants to be play.,ing (for.-the NCAAs) in
February. Bor us to do those
things, we're going to have to
play extremely hard every
mg

THEFI^SHMEN
(6-2) and Jonathan Holt (5The rest ofthe roster for the
11), pencilled in as the starting guaixl tandem, it might 1997«98 Warriors is comseem that the Warriors are prised of freshmen, and Garshort on experience there. But rison exudes confidence in
botii arrived last vear witii each ofthe four newcomers.
Brennan McCutchen (6-0),
impressive ties to the Hendrix
program: Holt is the younger a highly regarded floor leader
brother of Judd Holt, and from Mountain Home, has
s from "all the tools to be an outCherokee Village, the standing point guard and is
hometown of former; also- a good shooter," accordWarrior standout and ing to Garrison. Nkem
1995-^96SCAC Player; Housworth (540),'of Oklaof the Year Jason homa City, Oklahoma, "may
Rhodes/; ,
have-tliemost quickness" and
Garrison calls Tavlor "can really put some good
as "a hard-nosed. defensive pressure" on opstrong ballplayer" and posing guards. The Warriors
as "aquick" and also have the quickly-devel«
a good ballhandler." 'op.ing-Sabian Murray, a -6-4
He said that they may rotate swmgman "with a nice shootbetween the point and shoot« ing touch" and a member of
ing guard slots, with the ^two» West Memphis' AAAA state
position . .being championship team last year,
occupied by "whoever hastiie 'The class-is rounded-out by
Hi
'it^
takesiderAriMMarproduct
hand*
^, Even with-^a .shortage,of 'Cody, Ret^laff .('6-4,},. who .he -concluded. **V^'it going
' battle-tested guards:this year. e amed substantial praise from to'-be-'ready to,^." • ..-
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Men's 1997-98 Schedule
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Rhema

SO

0

IJentoti, *fX

SR

G

Southside

l:06pn[ii

Dee, 6

JR

Paragould

3:00pm

RcibiMeL^iite
Dec. 12

Uiiiversity of Dallas

Dec. 13

Katy,TX

fc^R

TrOOptti

Austin College

.'.'Dcscw 1 ,•"'••

Austin CoUege

Jan. 5

(
:

Home

Uiiiversity of Ozarks

Jan. 9
Jani II

Southwestern University

Jan. 13

Rust College

Jan. 16

Home

Oglethorpe University

Jan. 18

Home

MiUsaps College

Home
Home

8:00pm

Cenfa-e College

Away

1:

Jan. 30

Oglethorpe University

e

Southwestern'University "
^ColIeg«
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Home
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Away

6:00pm
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Oglethorpe University

Feb. 1
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Away
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Sewanee

Home

8:00pm
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CentreCollege

Home

3:00pm

Feb. 14

Rhodes CoUege

Away

1

Feb. 20

Trinity University

Away

6:00pm

3:00pm
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Southwestern University

Feb. 28

Rhodes College
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6:00pm
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Star City
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the girl who won it with her is
playing Division I ball now,"
Winkelman said. "Meg can
do a lot of the things that
Lauren can do; she's capable
of scoring in bunches."
Winkelman pointed to the
semifinal round of the Ixiuisiana girls'
s t a t e
championships as
testiniohy
'.-to'..
ter',';'s't:ate:",.

Eyes on the prize: Lady Warriors take aim at
third consecutive conference championship
by Beau Wilcox

Region acqolades. Turnbow returns along witii
three-year letterman Collins,
and Lady Warrior fans will
finally get a chance to see
Arkansas Tech transfer
Whitney Elmore in action.
But again, the face ofthe team
has changed, and quite dramatically.

He also is anticipating good
thingsfromAtkinson (5-10),
It took little more than five
an Arlington, Texas product.
seasons, and just two under
Winkelman also said that a
head
coach
Chuck
"scheduling snafii" has helped
Winkelman, for the upstart
along Atkinson's game: she
Hendrix women's program
was placed in men's coach
to establish itself as a power in
Cliff' Garrison ^s upper-level
the competitive Southern
basketball class.
Collegiate Athletic Confer"She's one of the hardestence. Last season was nothworking young ladies we've
ing short of incredible.
had here," Winkelman
The LadyWarriors, blessed
THE ERONTCOURT
opined. "She's a 'monster,'
with a rare balance ofveterans
The inost pressing task at an undersized post player with
and newcomers, stumbled out hand for Winkelman is to find speed."
ofthe gate to a 3-3 mark after the rightmix iriside to replace
Althpugh the advancenient
their second loss to theUni- Stephens^ Williams and ofthose three is vital to the
versity ofOzarks. But the ship Ralston. The trio joined the Lady Warriors success^
was righted almost immedi- program in its second year^ Elmore may prove to be the
ately.
and were an integral part of key figure in the paint The
Seniors Kim Ralston, the turnaround that took the Lonoke native missed all of
Mandy Williams and Amanda l^dyWarriorsfrompretehder 1996*97 recuperatingfroma
Stephens teamed with junior to contender.
torn anterior cruciate liga-t
Casey Collins and freshman The LadyWarriors also will ment after transferring from
sensations Lauren Turnbow be without Johnise Simmons, one oftitestate's powerhouses
and Johnise Simmons to put tile 6-1 standoutfromBenton of women's basketball, Joe
the team on cruise control for who was voted second"team Foley's Arkansast^ch Golden
the next three months* The all-SCAG. last season.„
,s.
Lady Warriors handily won Simmons chose to focus on
"She's back from the ACL
their nextfivenonconference academics thisyear^ thus leav- injury^ and I think shell still
tilts, then ran the SCAC table ing Winkelman to focus on be able to help u s , "
with an unprecedented 14-0 which new players to inject Winkelman said. He added
mark.
into the post positions.
that working on "the mental
They then notched the
Simmons' center spot will aspect" of Elmore's game is ONE IAST GO-AROUND...Xasa^ 'oLIins, the -Lady Warriors' lone
program's first-ever NCAA likely be filled by a three- most critical^ particularly af- senfor, pumps up 'tha amwd at .thi flrst'^ever Midnight Madness Oot.
tournament vwn^ a., 23-point player rotation^ at least early ter suflering an injury that 24. The three-year latterman earn M al-f-SCAG honors In 1995-1
thrashing of Savannah Col- in the se.ason..' Sophomores requires a strenuous and fi^om its starting backcourt.
Texarkana, is the lone senior
lege of Art and Design at Becky Hagood and Laura lengtiiy rehabilitation.
Collins was second-team all- on the roster. Winkelman said
e -Gvmnasium^ before. . Hanlon^ who saw limited acThree fi^shmen round out SCAC two .seasons ago as a that her experience and floor
coming up four points si
tion but showed promise last the post positions^ and will" sophomore, leading the Lady
leadership are of immeasurof a trip to the Division IIFs-' season, will competefortime provide some help from the
Warriors in scoring (18 ppg) able value, and that if she
"Sweet Sixteen'* in a fierce with freshman Jessica bench: Gwyneth Hughes^ a and 3«point shooting. Last
regains confidence in her
road battie against Emory Atkinson,;'
S-11 post from Beebe; Jonea - year,' her -• .scoring average
Universii^ in Atlanta., •'__... Winkelman bestovi^ high RimaC5'-9),fi^mShell Knob, dropped signiflcanriy with shooting ability, then she can
When iie smoke from the praise on all three. He said M.issouri; and . Candice Tumbow's emergence and again become a scoring ilireat.
At the other spot is
Lady Warriojfs* bla2;ing run that Hagood "has been strug- '0-sbome'{B-8), a vrfng.from-., the interior players* producfinally cleared^ theend results gling with a knee problem/* Dallas,','Texas. But an ACL. •: tion; But, as Winkelman Turnbow, who nabbed the
highest honors in the conterwere impressive:.the-teamis but that it appears to be im- injury will again sideline a noted^ C
enceafteraveraging 17points,
fii^t outright SCAC titie^ an proving,,as Ae season, nears. promising newcomerforthe ways to help.
five rebounds and five assists
outstanding 23-4 .mark and Hagood,,a64 native of Star ., season, Mountain -Home's
"Casey's„steady; she's done per outing., She really turned
-fivepIayers-awarded,.all-con-*- City^andHanlon,aS-10pQst^' • Katie Bode.nhamer CS-7 j . , "
a .good fob,"' he said. "She did itoninconferette^^ysaar--fe^ii€#}iofiorsr4%afeo^
Tirg^ougllT^
tiiuii. ior lis wst year, and :g_ovcr 20 points in eight
tlindtmentally sound .players
slie's become a better dl-e«eptionaI ••'r0€ykie..--year,-^'by who will iniprdve Mth playgames. Her 26-point
THEGUARDS
arouiid
player
than
I
ever
showing against Savannah in
gamefing^AC Player ofthe ing: time; according to
Nearly ali ofthe Lady War* thought she would be, •'
opening"round game of
• fe.ar.and fint^team-all-Soutli. ' Winkelman.
riors' game experience comes
Collins, a 5-5 native of
Sports Editor

s^m^^msiis^sss.
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But the Lady Warriors are
still the odds-on favorite to
take the conference title. They
received 62 of a possible 64
points j n the preseason
coaches'poll, including six of
eight possiblefirstrplacevotes,
and are ranked #3 in the South

feistiness, so I think it's totally possible."
Winkelman had many ofthe
same assertions.
"I feel good about our
team," he said. "Obviously
you're concerned when your
roster is loaded with freshmen and
sophomores

't;,"".n^":;:;..':e"'
';youhg;''e.ir
'pl'a-y-^e'.r^S'
coming in

^n)-.'-'e:'n-''--t.^''v'
With hef
t''-'e.;-a'.;'^iii"

St.

• ^

down 16
pqints at
one time,
P r',a':Z^i,';'e'-r'
scored M
team's
'..'-) 24
points to
propel
WRTING THE BEES...,SCAC Player of the War teuren Turnbow '00
escapes a double-teahi dMring the Lady VVarriors • NCAA tournameht them to
victory against Savannah College of Art and Design In March *

victory*

VICTORY LAR»*.The Lady Warriors hope to make another after the season.

LADYWARRIORS

i • - 1

•expects- Nicole'Wiggs.'(5-6, ^ and #22,overall by Wamen^s younger.^' :
The Colony, Texas) and D I I ! Mem.
The third-year coach says
Trineice Durst(5-2,Conw^)
Hagood, for one^ believes the talent is in place, but bethe NCAAs featured three and desire to take charge,
to see plenty of time as wdL that t h e j ^ ^
mesh it into a
consecutive 3-point baskets
"We're obviously smaller some ofit in reliefofTurnbow earned that status, and will cohesive unit istiiechallenge,
in a two-minute span, and she this season," Winkelman ac- at point guard. He said that only get better as the season But if his assessment of tiie
teamis work ethic holds true,
w^as responsibleforhalf of the knowledged. "But from a both players are excellent progresses.
I think well probably then it won't be much ofa
LadyWarriors'
guard stand- ballhandlers, and that the
output in the
I pointyvv^e've got team 'loses nothing defen- struggle eaiiy because we're challenge at all.
Collectively, these giris are
season-ending
as good a set of sivelv" with either or both -of so vouns," she commented.
But once we get afewgames the hardest-working group
40-36 loss to
guards here as them on the floor*
tiieso 0ri« mm anvwhere,"
down, once we .get to playing 'Tve had, from one to 12/'' he
Emorv.
*
to,gethei% then well play bet- said-*
the
hatilotl;With the abB e h i nd
u eTeayounj
THE BXPBCTATIONS tei
sence, of the
gmup Turnbow and. ^^^^"en a team sweeps its en- As forthe unbeaten season! we*re- gonna struggle. But I
three seniors^
Collinsv - the"
5**
u.
u 1 think it'^s verv
them.'
*^^*ence
schedule',
the
Turnbow : Is
a repeat per- Hagood. continued, ''Last to win three conference chain^0acli €liucli lated with three
now the desig-'
freshmeii wh-o fiirmance are a namral result,. year^ we had a lot of skill-and: pionships-in a row;-youare
will probably 'The'dearth ofseiiiors and jun- leadership,.butthisyear^be-' trying to win one on your
leader. "' And.
see significant, iors -on. this team might indi- ing so young, we have more own r n
.though:-, it'^s
piaying tinie.. cate that replicating the 14-0'
atypicalforthat
rc)le".tO'-be filled by'a':sopho-, .Thefirst,Meg Fra/ier (5-7). feat will be an'improbable
.task.
more,,;Winkelman •' Siiys .that -isvas Winke:
rte Vl^rmr is the annual basketball pre
-sheseems.readv .to'assume it,;.' bigrecruit"'in 1997-98.:The Tn addition^, the rest ofthe
.Shreveport, .Louisiana prod- conference- has shored up: its view supplement to Tbe Fmfik,
on and',oft^,the court, •
' ."I^uren understands now, uct playedforone ofthe state's wares kt an effort to- knock
through - the last- 'CoupIe' of'' perennial high school pow- the lady Warriors oflFthe top
eau
ofthe
ladder.
Winkelman
said
• weeksinparticular, m^itat she's' -,' ers,' and. is expected - to' bring
y
^^^?$ierj«^andJ
-•gortcT-doHfor^tir4^asfcett^^
ign...........Christian
m m n ^ he said, adding that ing ability right into tiie starts .itv will contend^ and that
Turnbow:has:b'een'morp,vO---.>;,ing;fe^
-',. - ".;•:' Ehodes and Se^^^nee reportCopy Editing............. .Christian De Vries
'*^She was 'Co-MVJP;of
co-MVP';of"h<jsr_."' edly have the;best.'recruiting
cal in.-:-'team,.,'meetings.and',-" '-'"She
seems' ^'to''-.'have ,the' tenacity , -AAU 13-and-under.team^and.'-,. 'classesin the ,SGAC this-year..
,. 'i'f
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today beea u s e
more and
more they
afe getting
opportunity to
play when
they're
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by Matt Shadle

Her lectufe; focuse^^
The th^
Was charact^r^
nition (if postrriodernisrn ixi(d its jzeid; l?y different Social groupSj^ucli
»
-• •
mx]otie venom -,gavc• •»..- •icc.'^ history tlirough the past tbree de^ as ^^ohieh1^ homosexuals^^ arid A ^
ti^ire: e|i ti tied " PostiTi()dcrrii«ra/^Ein ' cadesi-'-She .contrastfed it:with:.mod-.-:::'-' can Aniericansy develo^^
de S'i(^cicr,;'Tlliti'TransS6rntoic>n' --c)'f.- •' ernisni'^- •th<^'do-ni-inant-.styie,':-df the.,'-' 0Wn= Critical languages apart from
-•JVkjdertii^-iii iit .the-TiirnioftIi<i'.€Gii".,: ...first -h?^lf .Olthc'^ t\yehtiedi.-'cen'tury. ;"•' the ntainstr^ain.:. Dr.;;FeHoff ;did:
y/hile modernisrn 'was lirbaUr ab-;
' • mtv how^er,,.diat-;the^
';.,tary^*' to', bcginthis ,^<ear'3^^
oiem, with: good eOriimunica"
Murpliy Fouiidaticin Prograttis in stractvandform?il^postrriodernisrh
:.l-itcr-atiirc:'.ind .-Langm'gc ^on--Moii?^,"' • is globai, eoncreteV arid ana:rchic, tioh\betweeri\such;^gfoupsl- ''-'<'.
w^s the first
day^ Nov. t7;Thckf:turc took place 'said/'Perloffi.-.,: ;-'.'^'•','•'• :'..;'-^':-'.'-.,'".r":-'^;.--.I-''/-•'"•,' Dr; PetloflPs le«^^
:lii^,tfevH|^;'^
irT. 'tiife^ ;-.;;t.''Dr'.-''-':fe'.r I off •'. p top 0:S ed,''-" that^;event; in this year'^M^^
Trieschmann Vme Arts Btiitding at postmoderhism haspdssed througli Mutp'hy l^ouh4atioh 3 ^
thrce^tages. The first stage w^$ at Language Program^ - Sutfing the
^ 7;3;0;.p-.iB.-"\^'';'.its heightih the ^arty seventies^ and; Twehtieth Century: A Ejetrospee^
Dr.;P0rlo|fis Sadie 0crnha
she (filled itthe ''Utopian stage;*' It tive GelebratiOn»v, 'v.-.'-_',',; ';';-•• ••''•:::^'
Profcsisjor ofHumanlti<?s;iit Staiid
The series plaris to explore tweh^
University and is an iiitcf natiOmJly Was characterised by a pass^^
influential literary critic. She has conimitmcnt fe global^ anarc;hie tie th century culture. O th^r literary events in the prqgratri include a
published many books, includiiig valiies in art aild literature.
The isecond stage was the visit from poet Richard Wilbur on
Radical Art^ce:Wntin£i Poetry in
the Age ofMedia arid Wittjfenstein ^s decohstruction stage of the late January IS arid a perjforrnance of^
Ladder: Poetic lMn0un0e and the seventies; This stage was dominated Samuel Beckett's play WrrstwarA
by literary cntics and theory.
ffo on April ?;
Strangeness ofthe Ordinary.
.:.-';--.:'Oc)py''EtJi-tor,-.'i-;'';-'.;

i^getariaiT tastes a to^^
by Sarah BIglow
StaffWriter

The long awaited Thursday has
arrived. Neglected stomachs rumble
in anticipation. Mouths water as
people lustily eye the main dish set
before them-, a gargantuan serving
of steaming, brown, succulent., ,

OiiMadprte Perloft*.and Di; Binnie Sit tog
of her presentatiori on modernlsmV(Photo by Jason P^^^
MiMMMRMtattl
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Com^ in and apply.

^*That's exactlv what mv tHends

Monday-Thursday
2:00-4:00 p r n ,

r^i

*.

- -

."

ser\'cd me one year,'*. said Jennifer
Carman ''00, ."'It was a great concoction of totti and dressing sculpted in

(must 1>« 21 to be a scncn

4000 McCain Blvd.
North Little Rock, AR 72116

the shape of^ vou guessed it, a
turkey." Carman became a vegetarian a year ago when she first
- cariie to-riendrix. - ^
RockwclPs portrait of the beaming American tamily eagerly crowding around a soon-to-be-blessed
bird is no longer a reiality tor many
students. However.^ many students
are eager to- acknowledge familial
support of unique tastes,
*'Ha!f my "family is vegetarian,
which reallv makes it a non-Issue,''

said vegetari?in Tim Odegard '98.
*'Even those who eat meat are very
supportive. There's always plenty
of great stuff ori our table to eat,
regardless ofanyone's preferences*"
Some students' families are even
willing to sacrifice die traditional
turkey at Thariksgiving.
"Luckily, Mom's conceded to
make it all-vegetarian thisyear,even
though her side dishes have been
sufficient in the past," said Layla
Merrifieid'00.

Take a break from the family. Consider helping to sej\'e a lioliday dinrier at a homeless shelter next weekend.

kxi equal opportunity employer
^^^

^ L
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students find that Ani DiFranco
rocks the house wherever she plays
by Susan Johnson
and John Mumford

^

staff Writers

Six hours to drive, two drivers
(one who is night-blind), many
many Hendrix students. It'.s not
just any road trip—it's Ani
DiFranco!
DiFranco is a punk folk singer
of impressive talent and stage
presence. Her concerts, though
often several driving hours away,
arc popular destinations fbr
Hendrix fans.

ORLY

THE OIVE AND ONLY
MATCHMAKER

Her performances are powerful, entertaining, and simply outstanding.
The concert this weekend in
Dallas, TX, was held in the small
venue of Deep Elluni Live. The
intimacy and energy ofa packed
crowd added to the overall concert experience.
DiFranco did not address the
crowd this Sunday as frequently
as she usually does: Flowevcr,
the final encore, in \^'hich she and

drummer Andy played bongos
together as DiFranco sang, filled
out the performance.
So, just in case you find yourself in a record store, pick up Ani
DiFranco's live album "Living in
Clip," under her label Righteous
Babe Records.
While it's not as inipressive as
the live performance, '^Living in
Clip" might inspire you to make
a similar road trip to a future Ani
DiFranco show.

TO R Y
The Country's Best Yogurt!

I

BREATHE...Yoga classes are Tuesday nights. (Photo by David Doyle)
I-

Phonathon a ringing success
by Kristin Himt
StaffWriter
1

:

Students "let theirfingersdo the
walking" and raised $74,166.30 in
pledges during .last ' week's-,
phonathon. Students were given a
brief training session and then hit
the phones, calling alumni to ask
fbr pledges and reminiscing with
graduates about campus life. One
hundred fifteen hardworking student callers garnered a total of 1,275
alumni pledges, all ofwhich will go
toward Hendrix scholarships and
financial aid.
It was not just the enjoyment of
sening the College community that
drew these students to a makeshift
call station in the librar^^'s Snoddy
Center each night from November
'9 through Xoveffiberl2, Smdents
came forfun, snacks, dorm competition^ and over S2000 In cash
prizes,
"Itwas really fiin, and freshmen
espe.dally got ver\' .involved.'The
prizes-were a great incentive," sivis yg, uaiiowav's
-cap-tdin*'When -the phone, Mtm$
cleared,. Galloway' was-the overall

winner, with Couch and Martin
teams taking second and third
places in number and amount of
pledges garnered. Robin Morris
'99 ofthe Couch team walked aw^ay
with a large percentage ofthe cash
prizes, winning $290 fbr her flying
fingers and high nuniber of pledges.
Barbara Hortonva member of
the College's Office of Develop•ment, ran the phonadion along
with ^ student coordinators
Jeannette Hysell ' 9 8 , Christy
Schuldt '98, and Jonathan Rliodes
'98.
Although eve.ryone connected
with the phonathon worked hard,
"it was the stttdents who really
made the phonathon a success.
They were just awesome!" raved
Horton.
^'1 really encourage peopk to get
involved* Itwas really fiin onceyou
,got Into' It, and everyone got a
chance to win prizes," commented
Ginger Stuart '00, Couch's team'
leader. The phonathon has been a
Hendrii fundraising program for
at least seventeen years and will
continue .next yea.r.
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by Keith Wiley

A Sports Column
imiiiiiiiii ll itttntummiimiitilmumtiM

I was
thinking
to myself
one day
about the
importance of
sports to
education. Sports has been.a part of my
life. It has been a part of everyone's
lite someway whether we play or
participate. The ones who participate have the most fun..From elementary^ school to high school,
titis happens. By the time high
school rolls around, people develop
talent in their sport. VVhat is sometimes not emphasized enough
though is the importance of education. ^Headline: Joe Stokes can't
read, sues schooll Heard the stor\'
befbre? Not too pleasant. This guy
can probably read a coaches
playbpok like he can the back of his
hand, probably cannot pass for say
a 1080 on the SAT. There is one

by Keith Wiley

iwu «>! Clih"'?* 'ilmxi^ \Mw mawed -lt\i' m ihc
.i«i*v\ tttinH^lilkSigitf lite year"

•-Oil% ^iltcfti^-afi'-tkHr-^yfti-de' Stream

Meanitig of an Athlete

StaffWriter; ' .'-

OiH ^ sell. ja»Btk^Jj|fK.Hl inr ite pife^ioruts

TOkteakenrt

SPORTS

guy that was the star of his high
school football team in Pine Bluff,
right here in good ole Arkansas.
He could not get into a good
school. He did not have the grades
or the scores. He is in his sixth year
of college at UAPB. Talk about
getting.off on the right track. Look
at former NBA star Robert Parish,
he was the best star on his school
team in Louisiana, but did not have
good scores on his SAT. He attended Centennary. The coaches
did not care for his education. They
just wanted him to read a playbook.
At least here at Hendrix, professors and faculty care about their
students. Students are not taken
advantage of Considering this is a
Division III school, students still
have the opportunity to take part in
Inter-Collegiate activities. This is a
non^scholarship organization. Sure
the competition is not as intense,
but it.is fun. True, most ofthe.
team's here are not loaded with
winning records and traditions.

Memory of Coach B

(501) 327-6557
MAZZIO'S

:Orlv txraaiiwitliwaker
SaIl>'J«»cialaclShow

DiK,

Friciay, Noveniber 2 1 , 1 9 9 7

On Tuesdav, 200 Hendrix students, staff, and ficulty and com«
munity took part with FCA
f Fellowship of C!hristian Athletes)
iif a breakfast. The breakfast took

Despite the girls volleyball season
of 9-23, they still played hard. I
commend Cross Country runner
Antonio Lombeida fbr saying in
last week's edition that "we are oh
scholarship for education, not
sports". He is so right. Look at the
nation's top high school runners.
They ran a time of 4; 15, but could
not make the final cut on the top
programs of Arkansas, Duke, or
USC. These ate the "also ran's" of
running. You even look at the
Howard
Universities,
Northwestern's and Harvard's fbr
Division I schools, their focus is on
books. They spend maybe only 2
hours a day practicing while all of
the other schools like Iowa and
Arkansas will spend 4-6 hours practicing and developing a legacy on
the field. It is just like Head football coach Gaiy Barnett said about
his team two years ago in the Rose
Bowl, "they focus in the class, not
the field. It is not my call to adniitt
them, that is adrnissiohs. By my

Speaking of fun and accomplish-'
nients and all, how about the battle

between the Chicago Bears and the
Indianapolis Colts in their fight for
the Peyton Manning Sweepstakes!^
Both teams heading into week 13
have identical marks of LIO. The
Bears face Tampa Bay and the Colts
square off against the Detroit Lions. Both foes are tough. The Colts
and Bears unfortunately do not
meet in the regular season. It is a
given, they will not make the playoffs.
My pick is for the Bears to pick
Peyton Manning out of Tennessee
because the Colts have a reliable
QB in Jim Harbough who lead
them to the AFC titlle game nvo
years ago, Erik Kramer has not
done much for Chicago as his contract runs out, esprcially when he
threw 3 interceptions that translated fbr 3 TD's against the Jets last
week..
A battle has yet to be won fbr all
in this year for the wide world of
sports at all levels. Nothing to be
missed.

at
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place ar<>und 6:45 In the morning
in memory of Bob Courtway,
Hendrix's athletic direetor for 31
vears until 1992 when Cliff Garrison arrived.
Courtwav passed awav at the age
ot;70 this-past M . He was 4.1SO

standards, they are qualified athletically, but that is not even the
whole battle".
If you look at other schools
around the country like the
Michigan's and Carolina's that are
Division I schools, most of their
athletes never complete college.
They either drop out or go to the
pros where they think the mega
bucks are. The only thing that is
being missed.here is that half these
players have no other skills to fall
back on when their days arc over.
At least Michael Jordan is a selfproclaimed business man with investments and enough money to
buy the world ifhe wanted to. The
point is, no matter how much skill
you have, education is a top priority. Sports is fun and all, but can't
last forever. The real fun come
from when you receive that piece
of paper with a scroll on it.

founder'(.)f the aquatics program 'in
('onwav. Last vear hc was inducted
into the Hendrix College Hall of
Fame. He was also the first to pioneer swimming in Arkansas, ser\^ing as the NAIA's representative
on the U^S, Men's Olympic Committee.
FCA is a group of student-athletes who obser\*e God and Jesus
Christ in their every day lives, on
and ofFthefieldwhether they practice, take part in a competition, or
ifthey are studying. FCA has been
in existence at Hendrix for two
years since 1995, when C^oach
(]huck Winkleman, head coach of
the Ladv Warriors basketbdt and
;k, arrive
Dr. Ann Die saw FCA on his
resume from North Texas. She
wanted him to work with the
school's chaplain, Rock Jones. This
breakfast was organised Coach
Winkleman, C^hapter President
Shane Wanamaker, Nations Bank,
and UGA athletic department,
amongst others in the community
of Gonway.-'''-.:
One of the speakers was Jerry
Muckensturm^ a linebacker fbr die
Chicago Bears from 19764983.
Aftt^r his playing days ended, he
enrolled at Mid-America B a g ^
Theolo.giealSe-minaiy in Memphis.
He graduated from Belvllk High
School in Belville, Illinois* He at^

.tended. Arkansas -State' Universitv. lieves this Is Central Arkansas FCA
Currendy, he is the chaplain for Director, Robert Upshaw. "FCA
ASU's football team* He also works changed my life and helped reshape me. It gave me more confiat Central Baptist Church.
tlnfi)rtunatelv, Muckensturm dence audi have been out of school
was unable to attend the event due fbr five years now^" said Upshaw*
to the illness of his Mother^in- "I want everyone to follow the
Law. Manv in the Hendrix com- word of God and have the ability to
munity were not disappointed believe in themselves,"
"I think this will be motivational
though.
"The prograni was fun to wiatch for eveiy athlete to be a champion
and be part of% said Coach inside and out. Hopefully they can
Winkleman. "I knew Jerry could learn from Courtway and how he
not make it when he called me the was," said Winkleman*
other night. He wanted to be there
"I think the breakfast was real
for his wife and mother-in-law. 1 good. Hopefiilly, this will have a
wanted everyone to hear him speak. good impact on people and how
Our hearts are still with Jerry they view Christy [whether] they
through the grace of God".
play a sport or not", said ViceThe program's focus vms to pay President Katie Helms.
In thefiiture,FCA hopes to bring
tribute to a coach(Courtway) who
impacted the lives of many for in more keynote speakers. The orChrist, including his son Jeff who ganization hopes to have
spoke, who is a head coach at Muckensturm come by and speak
Conway High School fbr football in the near fiiture. Other keynote
Some enjoyed getting up early in speakers could be Arkansas Aththe morning. "We wanted to come letic Director Frank Broyles and
here and pray for God and ac- Tom Landty. FCA would like to
knowledge everything was in fais extend its thanks to Mike and Dale
hands about this breakfest," com- in the cafeteria, Nations Bank, and
mented chapter President Shane most importantly the spectators
Wanamaker. "I was impressed with that attended including the aththe number ofpeople who showed letes.
up for this breakfast and were inter"This i s not the end^ but the
especiallylbelSIilitliT^^'^^
Many believe-FCA is making a volved, stay invcilved'% said
differenceVpne person who be* ^ ^^^^
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By Kyle Wilson
staff VVrit^r

Gillian Welch, born and raised in
Los Angeles, has earned great praise
for playing ihusicthat sounds like it
could cbmebiit of die de<Jp S^
Her distihctive blehd of folk^ blu<^Siv
and bluegrass will fill Staplcis wdi^
toriuni on Deq. 2 at 8 p.m, lh a
recent telephone Interyiewv Welch
talked at length about her ihflu'^
ences and aspirations i
Welch, how 2 8
Infatuation w t o bluegrass while shfe
was in college at the University of
Califbrnia at Santa Cruz. Shectraws
much ofher inspiration from bluegrass artists like the Stanley Brodiers and the Blue Sky Bpys.
H feel that there aren't manv
artists interested in traditional bluegrass reinvention," said Welch, "I
would like nothing more than t o
contribute a dozen songs to the
bluegrass genre. Bluegrass needs
contemporary songs."
It vvas also at Universitv of Callfornia at Santa <'ruz that she grew
fond of more subversivertiUaSicbv
artists like the Pixies, REM, and
the Velvet Underground.
"I don't reallv hear much difiercnce," said Welch when describing
how her .music is informed liy such
rock bands. "Even thou$2;h Dave
[ RawHngs, Micr songwriting and
performing partner] and I play with
acoustic instruments, we're not
afraid to go electric. Whe're not
anomalies in our generation."
Welch insists-on^tvvo- things about
her music: its adherence to genre
and its modern or "alternative"
sensibilities.
"1 hope !t\s traditional, but I
don't think it's backward -looking,"
said Welch. "I think the people
vvho get us most are'college ^'age.
They get when we ta'ke a traditional song md drive the shit out of
It. I think they're in the.perfect
position to understand.^'
After graduating from the Untversity of Califiirnia at Santa C rux^
Wekii studied at the Berldec College of Music in Boston, where she
met llawiings. The two musicians
then moved t-ci^ Nashville and plaved
ijpen mic and wril:€r"*s nights, eventually signing a publishing deal with
Almo Irving. Music.'Soon-a .recctrd
deal fijllowed, '
Though" she is located in Nashville, she doesn't oiler much sup•
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covered her w r k , iheludihg JKathy
stations:ior two
Mattca, Joanfeae:^,Ertimylou Har'w^ek^'''said-Welch,.'-./,'.^--;V^^
• ;WelGhi^ alsb critical ofthe recent 'y ris-vand'Trisha.:Ye.ariyoodi,:'-:'. •-;^'^^
'_ '•••'iion.'in'^jfemale.pbp'^acts.-';'-;;:.-^
• She's getting attention from
"it's bhe ofthe few things that hiore than jijst liet p^
't Iintil this yeai' been byer- Among the manv honors she m^>
me,: On the wlibl^, the nie^^
, Ceived lor her 1996 debut albuhi
'Jof-rock-h^usi0.'^ha$n^
,;';': Ji^i;;i>i?i-arC:'-£tGr^^^^
;-';:;-for'''Bc,st^X'britenT(pbrai^^^^^^
nc^arly as hard by wcOT
Avvard
Some people may buy niy recordor b u m , a Nashville MJ^
cometo nw concert because they're --' hbra'i.hatipn'.''ibr ;Rest'' SbngWrite-r^;
checking ;Out 'bhick singers' ;^" said Artist, and a Nashviile Music^
:'':'-''.'J;
H w e y e r , Welch thinks this trend -';.; ''':''Ahp.yMiUbmfd'-M'etjff^ 't',A.'Vwili-e,hdsoon;:;-,.v^';;''\.;-'.^.'.:.•-.-,'•-' ••' - ^y.-;'; .,'•, " T i ^ d t s m d ^ Wdshi^\tftdnPosimed
*^r hope that when the backlash -:',••R^i»^i?^/'asbne^.()'fdie;** Best Al'b^
cbhies---and I caii already foresee a of 1 9 9 6 " . E n t e r t a i m n e m -Weelily^bacpash--^that:David and I will: called i^iei;(i^/l/ "the d e b
stand :en()Ugh in the traditional ;/,year,''v--'-'--''.^:''-'\:''.^'.-'-•':•'•'.;>''--\--;;'' ' '•-•:'.•'•'':--:}-'•'
camp to be distinguished^'' said
She attributes thissuccess to '*ilis«
Welch. "I've never liked categories tening to and tryih|^ to emulate the
like Vw<)men's music'just like Fve music tliat I love, with<)utahy logic
never liked being treated diifcr- t»r reason. There was riever ^ahv
enthf in the business because I'm a fiituregoal. I just loved the music."
Welch cites gospel music as a
Woman.
greatlove of hers as well.
•.-,:Regardless. of her;' thoughts; ou:
"1 feel really at home including

uMvrtiSpspoKc or otner upcom^:
ihg projects, inciudingariCap
'ahce''\yith:',Sheryr:<vt(>w-^^^^
,;Cb,h^e.rt,pro|;ra.in-calied:;"-SessibhJj .
•to' ^be ^'aired- -arohhd- Thanksgiving."
• Arid >she; wi'l'l/ha\^^
•spiuid:traek'y,fi>t*'7R^
''film;:' adaptatiori:'' of thtj'ybcsf selKrig;
b'ovel, -l^^^lJ^^f;1#^r?ti*.•'-n'-K---;y
':;, •;Shc dcsciibedvthe''soh,ndtrack V as.
,s'he::(;!ioes-all' of lier niusical"
efibrts'^-'
-i^'
"asv've'rv
rricana.
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the influx of "chick slh,gers" i'li t(»p ^ those|religiousJ kinds of things in
•40-'radio, she -owes--a lot 'to'' atew' the stories I tell;," said Welch.
respectable and even legendary
site went on to talk about the
wt)men -In folk 'itn-d counti-v -niusic. storytelling aspect of her music,
"r-vebeen reallvluckvthat main'- .' '• ,-"lt seems that the -most person,alstreani artists' have rec-c^rded some things I have to say come in the
- of my songs," said Welch.'
fijrmof stories," said Welch. " O n
• Welch's'statenient refers tc5' an this first-album, that was'the wav
.large arrav of musicians who have things came;out.- It's strange to me'
-
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ws
grace trie stage rii: • ;rn.uchvtp:.'the^;rriral' fc^lk- ttaditibri> -'
:ingv
;;?;;:.is'^:P^'BS' witii such welkknovvnhius;^^
Ce werc: on
;;:,bUt^it^:i^..curiOlii^lyvifesh,-'arid•^^
^StaplesAuditoriuni^-c?n;:Nb'yii.rii^^
i;becpmi,ri-g. \^rii.ashlrig- -' PuinpMn.s,;'.'-Ricki;',:Lee and those i n their homes ^ t e
-,:ease;'-<at;';rriaking--'trarisltio -:frbn^./
;, "|phes.,.;Th,c • Melyin^i..^Spong<^ I. ^txd :they'werc-seeirig:-aiiye:shoWv:S-onic-'-.-- ••;2^,at;8:0p-pmv:^;V-^^
in) , S
''''blues:, to bluegriiss;tb:-.folk to. ^pun;-^^
at-,,-IS.:' ^'^mariv-'btiiers'v'"''Thisi shb\v.'S-' quite Youth mad<^;a:rarc and^bteatyaj^ - \';',.'':7Lve':a'heaciy'::f|lcfd''pleritybf'si^^^
., try is i^yiderice :bfWelch's, Wealth of'
ingt^leyisi^)ri appearahee eatller this; - iU'this :paper.;with^ ah.-:-article-^
ainrigmri'^ •':irripressiv^e';'in---that-;-'it;-'$eem^
•taient;;:§pm:esbrigsori.i^^^^^
I ri--. •my. telepjione; ,iritcrview^ ;'With;:':::
:;'sicfl,, pro-;,..: aimed at a prcdbrhlnantly youtlif^^ •,'yearri: -playing :'-ari;' iiistrririi,e,ntal, ,'• sc;t :;p'
i e r l , |*ni;''tjsing.thls',as' an-opportu-';', •-',The'Maric''-^:sii^rii^',like
• that;^exp.ounded/pri'^di<^:.bxt'en
:;:;g;rariis-that;
'^:nieetinghyriirisburiediri-ariyjM
iilty.! tb,;-cbnihi^ti)ri^t^^
y"1r^c^^ubise'':v
;:apptial;:'-to.':--; •S>e$six)iis'-;'(Satu^
; odist ;;or;':Baptist::^-hymri^v^^^
•-' iriore,thari,-^' ;vl^l:30,)',';hais'.;;had' o.ne :am,azi..hg; act. Cpii;.their':ias-t albrini':--'"Washirig;^M^- •„ ^hermusic'as|^ured.pnhe^
; {,^''Pass.,'Ypb:.,By") 'have''a-''rpckabilly;;
-ihg;'idebutV^aibuni, ;fepr^^
.chiiic.'^/:'kv-d;-;lang.-::'arid,;-''-SUz
] uSt -. - the •'• I^wreiice;. Welk' gericra-'"^'afreranbtlierlatelyl^Rec-eritg^^^
-"
• swagger thatit ten times as.appe^^^^
.: Vega- 'are- alisp-;ampng;the;-cpu-ntless:; -^.wbiijk isa'breathbf t ^
iiott. A.nd; t'm:;talkirig;abo,ut:;niOre ;-•' have included;;all kinds bf fale^^
,;:" :as;'a'nyfri^pi-inJ,ight-|ea^
^:nirisi<:iaris.^The'show; usualiy ^C0ri'."-i^ and vari<^driiusiciaris that have lent •frorii,;the:; stile -, winds':: bf-Nashyille'::,irig
:;thari'-jbst-thevtiratetol;:'l>
-c()iiCc.itstheyair.durhigfinidra}sin^^ ; i>is ts ofts\b difie're t\t artists! ii'.t hirty-;;.1:their talehts,^'tb this\yio\y;;Future':,. 'cburitry'mu-sic.';V.'.- -•••'•l--,',;--.'-^'•'.":--:'':'':•:••.•••'- ;• thb iat<ist; countrv/star .-• ThJ'OUgh-:
;'-brit;';-;tiie:^#>um-y. 4hui'-:'-s^^
;^'•-,'As'^mllted-, ehurriirig elecM
\teiethoriS";,rn ;^prda:;;:tpK':get /baby-- -• riiinutc scginehtSyincludlng bits M \guests-:iricludi;?''';Shferyl-:-'^C^^
•^.iri:tcrvi'ew:'footage ^'between':'rium-; - Gillian Welch- (.sec-.b'eiow J*.;So:,'riext-''-.' tat^:rifis-'-surge. through^ t h e ::-siriipie ''••.sbrigwritirig •, and::-.^musidarishlp- ;is":'
'•;bbbriiCrs:'-;tix.:':bperi;'-thcir';,'Wall^
clear arid quite welcome. & ^
Shovvs:;:like.,-:'--"Se'jJsions";'.and::^-^)n;:^ .••bers,':'-X>cc'asionaliy--.:.:ce:rtain';''--mo^^ Saturday night, skip the bbring last; '.;melody'bf'*'Orpl'»an'Gid,'^the%e
co-vvriters Welch arid i)avid
Tour" feature acts that appeal to a notable acts, such as purik pibneer half^hour of''Saturday Night Liye" -;,irig •;track''bn'^ Eri^^i^ai-lt-becomes:;
Pitti Smith and ex-talking Head and change the chanriel oyer to clear that there is a lot gbirig ori ; Rawlirigs Ibr making, great music
-wide::rangebf'tastes.'--^ -•
tmder the surface'-ofWelch's 'songs:;''. .:; that:' is. ,'$0 -evocatlve'. of ;the':--south -•
*fOn Tbur" (Sunday nights at David Byrne, are given the entire ."Sessions,."--; ...v';-:-/' •.'':,.;,--''-^•:; •-:•••.,.
tter distinctly southern soun^d owes withput sacrificing originality.
; l l : O 0 ) i s exactly v^iiat it s(>urids^ Iiour to perft>rn>. A highlight of the
Speaking of "Sessions,'' a future
tike; Itfihrispoprilar touring actj> as series was Beck's segment acouple
they perft)rni iri front of audiences, of weeks^go, diiririg which he per-r guest on the show is also going to
fi>rriied a t^n-mihute-plus version make an appeararic*^ at Heridrix
I t Usually features pieces fr^
bands' and solo artists' live shows, bf "Where It'Js At," complete with College very soph. (How's thatfbr
with anyvvherefr()ni four tosix acts ahornsection.Bcck,amaster crowd a seguei^) Gillian Welch will not
sermonized
and only share a bill with Sheryl Crow
playirig p e r episode. The style pleascr,
ranges frprii pop to avam^arde. breakdariced until those in the au- on "Sessions" around Thanksgiv-
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fi^r the current trends i t

**They don't have a big impact
on nw ife^ happily. I have little in
ith what's- §omg on in
ni .radio. ... How much
-more'altemativeean.,ypu get'than,
musie that%" only played on coun-

people ratse questions i
•rhuch- of. this-;stuff -is; real. -Tt's ^' all
real; This is art I made. If's allreak":
2;;-"qn,', th.e':.rc)ad .tor-'a;
.Vear'.arid • V:.half'',;Welch J ^ ' ^
'wbtkhig::.ohV-a;--hew -'-albhru.;.- tenta;;
:tivcfc:^ScheduleS-^^fc>r• a' sipi'ing-- 're--'• lease.:;' :-Repiml'- prbducer;:-T^:Boric:
Burnet, fiini)nsft)^
- Av^O'rk'.;'>vith;'^'Co.unting '^Jrows-' aiid'
;'EMs.'Costellb^is-re,prisihg'his'-rol(^^
to produce this new album, :
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Die 'sets aside' J-board verdict
by Chris Halllwerr
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She takes a bite out: a crime?
by luoy^ Ferris

Kupferslierger confronted the
../ -• .:.y StaffWriter •' ' [
otBcer about the actions that he
: Erika'Kuptersberger :H)'0' was 'ar-^ and other sheriiFs depudes present
-, rested outside the Couch Hali ware-; were taking in closine: dtnvn the
house party'November 21 .and. warehouse party.
He held a flashlight to her tacc
-charged with- disorderly conduct,
resisting .arrest^ and second-degree which she pushed away, according
assault, aecording to a police re° to witnesses. The officer '*used an
arm«bar take down technique,'* and
Kupiersberger *'kneed f the ot- the struggle began.
Kupfersberger^s shoulders and
ficer] In the groin two rinies^ahd
bit [him] on the forearm'* while knee were bloodied from the
the oiBcer tried to handcuff her, struggle. She was held by sherrilFs
depudes and freed on $775 bond
the report alleges.
Knpcrsbergcr claims t o have the next day.
Related story onpuge 9.
stumbled^ triggering the scuffle*
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Tradition goes down the drain:
Hardin men to sliower aione
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CORNYCOPIA €UFI^pM..Erika Kupf^^^
being arrested. Couch
Hall president Bethany Ames Is at right. (Photo by Aaron Tolman)

President Ann Die "set aside"
the College Judicial Council (Jboard) ruling that Daniel
Colclasure '99 threatened the life
of his ex-girlfriend, according to a
letter Die sent to C'olclasure over
the break.
C>)pies were sent to Dean Ullom
and Professor ('hris Spatz, who
presided at the J-board hearing.
Colclasure had earlier pled not
guilty to the first charge of making
a threat, ;xnd pled guilty to a second
chai'ge of having a gun in his room.
A search of his room turned up a
handtxun.
The C'ollege ludicial CAHUICH
suspended Coicla^ure five terms
lx)r vioIatiuL^ college standards with
threats on the life of Kellv Klsburv
and possession ofa firearm.
On appeal, President Die reduced
Colclasure\s suspension to two
terms.. He remains suspended on
die weapons charge.
The letter did not explain her
reasons. President Die told The

Profile that {ihe makes "no com"I'm up here on Sunday night,
ments on anv kind of confidential god damn it, trying to get ready for
niatt^rs involving studeiits."'
clavSS. I have no more comment,"
C'olclasure said he occasionallv added Spatz.
carried a handgun when off cam-.
(Colclasure and his RA C>aieb
pus and mistook the gun's heft for , Simmons, who was a witness for
his cellular phone when returning the prosecution, had been Involved
to his room a few davs eariier.
in a "love triangle" with PUsbury
Dean Craig Ullom designated since March, according to friends.
Loren Herren to present the case
Simmons' questions to Win
for Student Development.
Rockefeller '99, C'olclasure's roomHowever, witnesses for both the mate, led to a search and the disprosecution and defense told IJ^c cover\' ofthe i^un*
Profile that thev were not clear on
( A>lclasurc sensed on the iniluenniom'srole.
rial Student Life ('onimittee and
One witness , for the defense was to be a co-instructor of Conadded that lllonu not Herren, srcsH in Action this term. Jane Barrv
asked him questions.
will replace him on Student Life,
lllom was also present during and Senate President Jonathan
deliberations. An oKserver at the Rhodes will CO'teach (TA*
hearini^ likened It to "the DAbeinL^
Public Safetv h-diS been told that
(Colclasure is not allowed on camin tne jury room.
Fm following longstaodingpro- pus. (Colclasure must re-apply for
cedure,'* said Ullom, "that the dean admission to the college should he
be present in both phases of the wish to return, and would be ineligibleforon-campus housing.
hearing.**
No criminal charges were filed.
Professor Spatz, chair of the ] board, agreed vdth Ullom that the Simmons and Elsbury declined to
process was 6ir.
comment

**lt*s not the genital showcase
StaffWriter
that some people |outsiders] make
The d ^ of men showering to- it out to be.** David Scott *01 said
**! don*t particulariy like them,
gether ift Hardin will soon end,
Sttident life Committee mem- but Fd like new fiimiture in the
ber Drew Thompson ^98 an- lobby before 1 see new shower
nounced that there will be **no heads,** Tony Cosgrove ^ 9 said.
The other m^nh dorms, Martin
more maypoie.'' The Hardin show*
erswill be $eparatedand partitioned and Coueh^ both had major renovations In the I f 80s and were re*
ofE However* many residents are not decorated with new ftirmture last
pleased with the renovarion plans. year. Hardin^ built in the 1960\,
^ 1 fiist 1 didn*r like showerii^g has had no renovation.
**lf there was only one thing 1
in a commtiiiity' environment, but•now if .doesn't -bother me .at all*** could change about Hardin Hall, it
|onah.McBonald '*01 said, H don*t would be the lobby^ not the may«
care -if they change them, It*S' a poksj*' Kevin Thiemann *0O said,
**Couches wonld be a better in*
waste of money,**'
.HardiRet&JylichaelMendMivZakiteiigQdt^nd Fjrtsco McDonaM demonstrata ttw
-fnnnn
"visimennhairiiewshotveitf*'equipment. Hardin's showers were built in the 1960's. (Photo by DavSd Ooyfe)
mt. wm mmk on puWic areas. . Hubbard *01 agreed.,
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